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osfage in 
, 5t the entire lower house of 

^Spanish Parliament, including 
Pf|jPnme Minister-designate, were 
!©3g held hostage last night by 

“ it 200 civil guards led- by' an. 
:|py colonel. The • group :had- 

' earlier stormed the^Chamber firing 
. automatic weapons,: and ordering 
everybody to lie down.. It appeared 

• that • the- righting . - Gaptaiir- 
General of the Valerieia region had 

■ masterminded th'e 'temp -attempt. 
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\ljm Richard Wigg 
idrid, Feb 23 
ikbour 350 Spanish-politicians, 
host the entire lower house - 
:tbe Cortes (Parliament) are 
hg held hostage tonight by 
’•.estimated 200 civil guards 
jler the command of an army 
pnel. Amoog the hostages is 
•fir Calvo Sotelo, the Prime 
hist er-design ate. 

. |he guards raided Parliament. 
• Jier this evening as it was 

tng on Senor Calvo's eppoint- 
•*5C3jt. To the accomnanimem of 
/iJjirst of sub-macliiaegua fire, 

ordered everyone to the 
"v^ind. 
•;.tdj:neral Manuel Gutierrez 

' la do, serving as Deputy 
'se Minister with the out* 
4g Government, tried to 
je with the raiders, telling 
ii to obey- authority, accord- 

to a Calvo aide!' But the 
eral was beaten and ordered . 
he floor with the others, 
be raid was briefly broad- 

b? a sharp-witted comraen- 
. r who had been covering the 

no. Before being forced to 
floor he reported that pups 
; pointed at Senor Landelino 
ilia, the Speaker, 
is h road cast was cut and his 
me!, like other networks, 
m playing classical music, 
ccording to a report by 
ipa .Press, quoting a high 
:ary' source this evening. 

guards were apparently 
-sr the command of Lieu- 

m-Coloncl Antonia Tejero 
in a. 
e is' remembered here as 
insSeadcr of the so-called 
leration Galaxy ”, an abor- 

nlot to seize power from 
Suarez government which 
uncovered in 1979. He 
given a light sentence by 
army authorities, 

rvt'kn eyewitness in the Cortes 
Colonel Teiero telephoned 

feraL/aipxe Milo ns del J*?sch. ' 
-;?a?ehri3i aaf told bun : ?.V$- ' 

-. htful, mv general. All in. 
.d.” 

. .■ puard later read General 
:h’s statement without ex- 

: ;ning ho wit was received rn 
.lament with all communica- 
s cut. The general's state- 

\t was broadcast over a radio 
-v-on in Castellon, normally 
•'receivable in Madrid. 1 

' s Spaniards wondered 
ghr whether their five-year- 

democracy was now 
' atened by a coop d'etat, 

Juan Carlos ordered the 
etaries and. un der-secret or- 
jf the outgoing Government 

permanent session ar the 
- iuela Palace “to ensure the 

•rnabilitv of the county by 
-. :ian and constitutional 

..ns ” as a sistemeni by the 
xtry of the Interior nut it. 

. he group was assembled 
" i junior politicians of the 

Colonel Ttjero: Previous 
plot to seize pother. 

Suarez Government standing in 
for their Ministers who. were 
trapped in the Cortes. 

This emergency body. . of ■ 
politicians, told the .country 
tonight .that the "most com¬ 
plete., calm” reigned ,ia the 
country and gave an assurance 
that the “momentary interrup¬ 
tion of parliamentary life ” wa3 
expected to be shortlived. 

All civilian and- military 
authorities, the statement said, 
“acting under the orders ■ of 
Kin^ Juan . Carlos, would, 
guarantee that an act of 
violence did not disrupt the 
democratic system of govern¬ 
ment, freely chosen by the 
Spanish people, and expressed 
in the constitfution, and which 
civilian and military authori¬ 
ties had sworn to uphold”. 

General Bosch, who is 
Captain-General of: the Valencia 
.region, had apparently of his 
own initiative declared a stare 
of emergency in rije region and 

•nikeo’oyer tlie^local .•aUxsim&ira- 
non. ' - - * - -'■’• ■' ' 

“ Stay tranquD, JorSi ”, King 
Juan Carlos said, according .to 
Senor Jordl Pfljol, president of 
the Catalooia autonomous 
residual government, when the 
King was reassured of the 
situation In the Barcelona 
region. 

It was a socialist woman MP, 
several months pregnant, who 
had been allowed out of the 
chamber who got the news to 
the King by telephone. 

All traffic was prevented 
from approaching the parlia¬ 
ment building in central Madrid 
bur it was not known on whose 
authority this action was taken. 

As soon as news oF the . raid 
became known, maximum 
security was placed around tne 
Madrid Palace of Congresses on 
the other side of the city, where 

the European security review 
conference is meeting — atten¬ 
ded Tjy diplomats from 35 
nations. . 

TomghrJarge crowds gathered 
as;near to the’Cortes building 

’■ as heavy detachments .. of 
police allowed.1 Many listened 

- anxiously to the iaresr news on 
- transistor radios and discussed 

the significance of the situation. 
A few young people among 
them were to be heard singing 

. extreme right-wing songs. - 
Franco man':" General Bosch, 
who is 66, is one of 'Spain’s 
best known and most contro¬ 
versial army leaders. He fought 

• on the side of the late General 
" Franco in 1 the 1936-1939 civil i 
•.war and later served ^ as an 
infantry commander in • - the 

‘ Blue Division which Franco sent 
to Nazi Germany' to fight against 

• the Soviet' Union in the Second 
World War. 

-Today,.hi his broadcast state¬ 
ment, he banned all strikes and 
lodk-outs and saidthat abandon¬ 
ing work would be regarded as 

' sedition. ; 
Valencia sealed: Eyewitnesses 
tonight. reported columns ' of 
tanlS converging on the .centre 
of Valencia from several diree- 

' tions and taking up posinons 
in central squares and avenues. 

Armed dvil guards control¬ 
led strategic buildings. Streets 
were empty after the. curfew 

. declared by General Bosch. 
Two radio stations in the 

Valenda region were occupied j 
by the army.—Reuter 
Tanks move in:.-Army tanks 
tonight surrounded Spanish 
television offices in Madrid and 
troops occupied the building 
hours after the raid on parlia¬ 
ment. 

Two tanks and three jeeps 
blocked access to the building, 
which was evacuated by the 
military. It was the • first 
instance of the army being 
brought', inter-action after the 
raid. An emergency meeting of 
military leaders was to1 start 
shortly, army1 sources said.—; 
Agence Erance-Presse. 
Injuries ' feared : Two . hours 
after the gunfire in Parliament, 
the . news agency EFE reported 

■four ambqlances outside the 
building and stud there, were 
believed to be some injuries.^. 

A civil guard told Senor 
Suarez to shut '.up when he 
asked for an explanation, as 
head oF government and 
escorted him from the chamber. 

• the agency said. Senor Agustin 
Rodriguez Sahagun, the Defence 
Minister, also was told to shut 
up as the guards kept their guns 
at the ready. ' 

The agency said several civi¬ 
lians - with sub-machine guns 
joined the guards in taking up 
positions in the chamber.—AP- 

Lady Diana Spencer walking in London yesterday. 

By a Staff Reporter 
The.-engagement of the Prince 

of Wales.and Lady Diana.Spen¬ 
cer is'expected W be announced 
today: -The wedding is likely to 
ta^e place in - Westminster 
Al?bey in July. 

Lsidy Diana, aged 19, youngest 
daughter of Lord -Spencer andL 
Mrs Trances Shand . Kydd, 
worked as an assistant in a 
kindergarten in Pimlico, Lon¬ 
don. 

The Prince of Wales, who is 
aged 32, once said that he 
thought labour thirty” was the 
right age for marriage, and the 
announcement will bring to an 
end speculation about the 
romance that has in recent 
months put the couple in the 
centre of press.attention. 

• Lady Diana "grew'up in circles 
associated ' with the Royal 
Family. Her father was equerry 
to King George' VI and-, to the 
Queen,' and her name first 
became known to the .public 
after that of one of her elder 
sisters, Ladv.Sarab Speneer, was 
-linked with thqt of the Prince.' 

Lady Diana is the.youngest ot 
. Lord Spencer’s four children 
by his first marriage, to the 
Hdd Frances Roche,, daughter 

. of Lord Fermoy. The Spencer 
earldom was' created in the 
eighteenth century. 

Lady Diana returned from 
Australia last Thursday and 
■was with the Prince the. next 
day when his' favourite horse, 
Atlibar, collapsed and died. 

Watermen 
in North 
stage first 
walk-out 

j By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

An indefinite strike by water 
and sewerage workers m parts 
of Lancashire started at mid, 
night as the momentum for un¬ 
official action gathered pace io. 
several areas of England and 
Wales. 

In spite of attempts by union 
officials to calm the situation, 
rank-and-file members dis¬ 
played their hostility to the 
National Water Council’s 10 per 
cent offer by starting-action be¬ 
fore trade union leaders meet 
tomorrow.-They are expected to 
give the employers notice of 
strike action. 

About two hundred workers 
with the Pennine Water Auth¬ 
ority in Oldham and Ashton are 
involved in the action, which is 
unlikely to have any dramatic 
effect immediately, but could 
become serious if the strike is 
prolonged. 

Water and sewerage workers 
in-the North-east, who imposed 
a work to rule last week, have 
threatened to go on strike from 
midnight tomorrow if. the 
offer- is not “ substantially ” 
increased. Workers in York are 
already taking disruptive action 
and they are likely to be joined 

.later in the week by members 
-of the National Union of.Public 
Employees in Wales.. 

Workers in the west Wales 
and Usk -regions are being 
balloted on whether to go on 
strike, and the results should 
be Imown later today. Mr 
Steveq .King, Nupe regional 

'secretary for Wales, said last 
night: -I would be surprised 
if. there were not unofficial 
action in several areas in Wales 
before the end of the week.” 

The decision. of: the Lanca¬ 
shire - workers-was taken at a 
meeting in Oldham. Mr Stephen 
Braitbwaite, district officer of 
the General and Municipal 
Workers Union, said after the 
meeting: “They said they were 
not prepared .'to wait any 
longer. The union claim was 
submitted last October and it 
has still not been settled. 

“ The men have become tired 
of: waiting, so they decided to 
take unofficial action. There 
will be pickets out at local 
depots and I will not be sur¬ 
prised if die action spreads 
Mr Braithwaite said. 

Union delegates meeting in 
Newcastle urged their - leaders 
to call a national strike. Mr 
Raymond Gray, chairman of the 
local Nupe- water committee, 
said attitudes had hardened and 
they were determined to. win 
a decent increase. ' 

At a national • level, union 
negotiators, were hoping tiwt 
.the employers would' indicate 
their willingness to improve the 
offer before tomorrow's meet¬ 
ing. Mr Edmund Newall, 
national industrial officer of 
the GMWU, said: “-The 
emplqyers surely realize the 
situation they are facing and 
they have as much responsi¬ 
bility in- this as . the" trade 
unions”. • • 

Last night it . did not appear 
likely that-the employers would 
offer an immediate - improve¬ 
ment on their “final” 10 per 
cent offer. The Government has 
made it clear that afrer its ex¬ 
periences with the miners last 
.week it intends to- deal firmly 
with other -public sector 
workers. t 

Whether the unions sanction 
a national strike or a selective 
strike, the Government has pre¬ 
pared contingency plans to keep 
essential' sendees operating. 

Mr Brezhnev calls for 
summit meeting 
with US President 
From.Michael Binyon 
Moscow;. Feb 23 

In a definitive'statement of 
Soviet policy at home and 
abroad for the next five, years. 
President Brezhnev today called 
for a summit meeting with 
President-Reagan,' and offered 
to hale the development of 
Russian submarines and to ex¬ 
tend military confidence-build¬ 
ing -measures if the West did 
the same. Mr Brezhnev also re¬ 
newed calls on Naio to stop-the 
deployment .of American mis¬ 
siles in Europe. ” 

:His report, which lasted more 
than three-and-a-balf hours, was 
delivered' to about 5,000 dele¬ 
gates and foreign' guests assem¬ 
bled in the Kremlin for the 
opening session of the twenty- 
sixth. congress of the Soviet 
Communist' Party. 

The Soriet leader put for¬ 
ward few new foreign policy 
initiatives, .but he took a', sur¬ 
prisingly mild- line towards- the 
Reagan Administration, ex¬ 
pressed. confidence that .Poland 
could solve its own problems, 
and restated Soviet defiance 
over Afghanistan.■ 

In the domestic field, Mr 
Brezhnev admitted that his 
country, was entering a period 
of* economic' difficulties. He 
called for crash'programmes to 
improve, the supplies of food 
and consumer goods, and spoke 
frankly about social- problems 
such as drunkenness, family in¬ 
stability, corruption and indus¬ 
trial mismanagements 

He also called for a thorough 
restructuring -of political and 

■ideological education to combat, 
.what he called, the'boredom of. 
youth wkh old slogans. .. 

Underlying Russian worries- 
at tiie bad state ,of Soviet- 
American celadons. Mr. Brezh¬ 
nev said that the international 
situation largely depended on 
the policies of' the two coun¬ 
tries. -He said that at 'a time of 

| acute international tension, 
'there had-to be an active dia-- 
' logue'- at all levels. 
. In contrast with the Soviet 
press, which has reacted 
sharply to Mr Reagan’s tough 
accusations against the Rus¬ 
sians, Mr Brezhnev emphasized 
that his country was still hop¬ 
ing for normal business-like 
relations with the Americans; 

He renewed Soviet commit¬ 
ment to detente, and gave- an 
optimistic picture of steadily 
developing .relations with the 
main countries of Western 
Europe—except for. Britain: 
“We regret to say that here 
there is stagnation, but not 
through any fault of ours. I 
think that ^this is- contnuy to 
'the interests -of either - the 
Soviet Union- or Britain:’’. , 

On- Poland,- Mr Brezhnev 

appeared cautiously optimistic 
chat the Polish party would be 
able to restore normality there. 
He . referred to - the Warsaw 
Pacr summit last December 
when it was agreed to support 
Poland’s attempts to calm the 
crisis. 

“ Polish communists and the 
working people of that country 

. can firmly rely on their friends 
. and allies ;' we. will not abandon. 
fraternal socialist Poland,.in its 
hour of need. We. will sock up 
foy it.” . ' 

Depending on the definition 
of “need”, the phrase could 

, also be taken as a further warn- . 
ing to the Poles. Mr Brezanev 
spoke of Poland^ earlier mis-. 

. takes and miscalculations, say¬ 
ing that the country' was an 
important example of the'.need 
for the party to listen to the 
masses, fight bureaucracy, 
strengthen socialist' democracy 

■ and - be “ realistic ” „ in its 
foreign economic .relations- 

Mr Brezhnev had tittle new 
to offer on- arms, control, but 
he did make what appears to 
be a significant concession in 
agreeing to a proposal, put for¬ 
ward by France,.that military 
cocklence-huirding - measures 
should be extended by includ¬ 
ing all European Russia up to 
the Urals in the zone where 
advance notification should be 
given for military exercises. 

The Russians would extend 
this zone, provided. the West 
corresponded,, he said. 

The Soviet leader, also sug¬ 
gested setting up such- zones 

.in the east—on-the borders of 
China and Japan—and negiy 
dating • with ~ all■ interested 

. countries. He had earlier 
remarked that the. Russians 

.did not want to continue the 
quarrel wkh China- (which was 
not represented at the con- 

"fjess) . and were ready for 
Further talks. - . 

Mr Brezhnev offered to limit 
deployment of the neyv Soviet 
submarines fitted ' wth 
“ typhoon" ‘missiles,. if7 the 
Americans did the 'same.] with 
Trident - carrying Ohio . sub¬ 
marines to ban the develop¬ 
ment of new missile systems 
jor these submarines. . He 
repeated long-standing calls 
for Nato to stop - the _ deploy- 

. roeot of new missiles . in 
Western Europe, saying the 
Soviet Uirion would similarly 
freeze its deployment of SS20 

'■ missiles. . . 
Foreign affairs -came first 

in Mr Brezhnev's lengthy 
report. He said it was “abso¬ 
lutely obvious” that today the 
Soviet Union and its gibes' 
were more than ever the'chief 

. buttress 6f world -peace ' 
Mr Brezhnev,. aged . 74. who 

- -is - presiding over' hxs ■ fourth 
congress since- becoming party 
secretary in. 1964, looked tired 
and drawn as he rose to 
dteliver his speech this morn: 
ing. ; • • . 

Normally -his keynote speech 
is broadcast-live on Soviet tele¬ 
vision, but'today—without ex¬ 
planation—viewers were shown 
only the-first-seven minutes, of 
his address. The rest of the 
report was then read by a news¬ 
caster. • ■ 

Television returned to the 
• Kremlin, from which western 

journalists - were excluded, for. 
the final few minutes of' his 
speech. . 

The Soviet official spokes¬ 
man later told a news confer¬ 
ence that Mr Brezhnev, himself 
delivered all the speech, but 
.the party's organizing com¬ 
mittee had earlier voted- not to 
show it live. 

terling 
limps 
Scents 
Frances Williams 

■'■ he pound collapsed on for- 
. a exchange markets yester- 

plunging nearly six and 
alf cents against the dollar 
its lowest level for nearly 

■ ear. 
:he pound closed against 
= dollar at $2.2455. its loivest 

..il since April 19S0. and it 
.-:shed sharply lower againsL 

-tineural currencies, includ- 
the Deutsche mark, Swiss 

i French francs. The effect- 
exchange rule, measured 

Just a basked of currencies. 
- 2.1 to 100.4 (average 197a 

-■-■00). 

-ater in New York, sterling 
ied nearly eight cents lower 
in last week at $2.2350. 
'he slump was set ofr by 
diend press reports that a 

. -■in minimum lending rate 
1 percentage points or more 

being contemplated in tne 
Jget on March 10. 

. urther impetus came from 
“larks bv Mr Christopher 
-.endhat.'EEC Budget Cora- 
sioner, late in the afternoon 
t action should be taken to 

' lg down the pound as a pre- 
e to British membership ot 
. European monetary system, 
bough foreign exchange 

, -kets had widely expected 
•‘■udget cm in MLR of about 
> percentage points, the pros- 
t of a larger fall precipi- 

. 'id heavy selling w Far 
. .torn markers which knocked 

par cents off the pound be- 
2 European markets opened. 

’■Jter remaining steady for 
ch of the day, sterling 
nged a further 2 cents im- 
diately after Mr Tugcndnats 
jarks. 
dealers yesterday took the 
w that a 2 per cenr_ cut in 
,R would be sufficient to 
ng United Kingdom interest 
cs in tine with other Eurd- 

.aa countries and moderate 
: sterling exchange rate. 
He 3 per cent would be over- 

1 and might not he con- 
cred justifiable in tne 
uiidsrlying monetary condi- 

ns. 

Anger at steel 

Duoort is to close its steelmaking plant in| South 
wXTwith the loss of 1,200 jobs, and sell other 
steef5interests to British SteeL Aapy leade s 
of the labour force wilt travel tt» L°^on fdr 
talks with Mr William Sirs of the 
Trades Confederation, and Sir J05.6'?13: 
Secretary of State for Industry, is to make a 
statement On government plans tor_ the steel 
industry, including writing off a,0D0m ot 
corporation capital and Providing more 
government .funding_^ _ 

Goal sale demand 
Mr Joseph Gormley, the miners’ 
demanded that the Government 
market for “every ounce of coal , thev produced- 
The call came on the eve of talks between the 
™:11nd the Chancellor of the. Exchequer on 
the scale o£ government cash for the coal 
industry : '__rag — 

Civil Service threat 
Leaders of the nine white-collar Cml Sen-ice 
unions rejected an improved pay offerofn^s 
of 7 per cent, making industrial acoon bj tu*. 
530 000 civil servants more likely. The uninm. 
are seeking a 15 per cent increase ■ Page - 

Missionaries expected 
to leave Iran tomorrow 
'The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Robert 
Runcie, expects the three British missionaries 
held in Iran to return home tqmorrow. At the 
opening session of the General .Synod of. the 
Church of- England, he paid .tribure .to the; 
Iranian authorities, whose investigation “Ulus? 
trates a concern for truth and justice, .'even 'in 
the midst of war and internal difficulty■*' P-age 6 

US Middle East priority 
Mr Alexander Haig. Secretary of State, has told 
the Israeli Government that the United States 
is more interested in countering what it sees' 
as a Soviet threat to the-security of the Middle 
East and South-West Asia than in resurrecting 
the stalled Palestinian -antanomy talks between 
Israel and Egypt_- • - -'_- Page 7 

$800m film studios offer 
M> Marvin Davis, a Denver; oilman, has made 
an offer to- buy Twentieth CenryrV Fox .which 
values the film studios at. .$S06m <E360mi: 
Rumours of a bid have been, rife in Hollywood 
since Mr Alan Ladd junior and' other top 
executives left the corporation in 1979 * Page 19 

Fishing ban: Government reimposes mackerel 
curb in south-west England ' • * '_* 

Mr Jenkins would 

35pc rate increase : 
Householders in Manchester face a rate increase 
of 35 percent and those in Liverpoo a rise 
o 21.5%^ cent from Aoril. The Liverpool 
decision Was carried, by the single vote of the 
Liberal chairman ot the policy and finance 
committee "®g* * 

Washington: America's United Nation’s repre¬ 
sentative describes Carter human rights policy 
as Utopian * • 

Videotext: A Special Report .on information 
technology : . .. • I*-*7 
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Leader page, 13 . ' _ 
r»tiers : On church unity, from 
Phe Rev Peter RinchcUff and 
others; El Sa Ira dor, from Mr 
A C. Clarridge ; contempt nf 
court, from Kir William Mmber 
Leading articles: Spain, Mr 
Brezhnev’s speech 
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guerrilla armies; 3au rad ley re¬ 
call the first social democrats; 
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John Russell Taylcr on the work 
of Edward Rooper and other 
new shows Jn London ; Max 
Harrison on the Loudon Stravinsky 
Festival. ' and Joan Chtssell on 
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Sport, pages 9-11 
Rugby Union - Rose wins fwst cap 
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in 21 minutes; Fooroail . 
McDonagh' trace? Lrish ancestry to 
Dublin Post Office 

Stock Markets : Talk of a 3 per 
cant, cut in MLR- saw gilts in de¬ 
mand . with rises of 
ahoiit a possible cut In ICl's divi¬ 
dend. saw equities neelectcd and 
the FT Index closed l.S lower at 
486.6 
Financial Editor: Towards a 
foreign exchange policy ; Cost -of 
thj crisis For Doporr 
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By. Fred Emery : ■ 
Political Editor 

Setting oiic expansionary 
economic alternatives1 to the. 
Government’s policies, which 
he described ■ as “ something 
near disaster”, Mr.Roy;Jenltins 
commended last night the idea 
of an . “ employment-oriented 
pay commission He suggested 
it could be one instrument, 
through penalizing..', strikers 
with loss of benefits,' to help 
wage moderation: 

In a speech in London to 
the Institute1 £or^ Fiscal Studies, 
Mr Jenkins, one' of the co- 
founders ' of -the Council for. 
Social Democracy, made his 
main proposal a big mew-public 
investment programme-using a 
large part-of the North Sea oil 
revenues. .“ 

At the; same, time, the pri¬ 
vate sector would be stimulated 
with cuts -in' interest rates and” 
“downward, pressure** on the 
exchange rate. 

It was in' relating that-ex¬ 
pansion to what, he called a 

t o'er able - - anti-inflation 
policy,” that Mr . Jenkins 
called' for - a return -to .a 
“ srabiliry-oriented ' incomes 
policy Such a policy would 
have' to .be’ pon-buregucradc, 
long-term, and. allow for flexi-- 
biiity in bargaining. 

Mr Jenkins singled out .the 
ideas of Professor James 
Meade, a Nobel prizewinmng 
economist.-As-he'explained it* 
“ the core- is an employment- 
oriented pay commission which 
would -pot involve itself with 
any freely agreed bargain, but 
which would be .open for busi¬ 
ness from any parry to a dia- 
.agreed., wage-.settlement”. 
- Subject to limitations, the 
commission- “■would judge a 
settlement at either the. em¬ 
ployees*’ last claim .or - the 
employers' last, offer, whichever 
would be more likely io favour 
employment in- the enterprise 
concerned”.; ' 

Mr Jenkins added : “ Enforcer 
ment would -he not through the 
full panoply of the criminal law, 
but through^ a weakening of a 

potential striker’s financial posi¬ 
tion in the .Fealm of tax rebates, 
supplementary benefit and- 
.redundancy conditions 

He. . conceded that although 
such a system would favour 
wage moderation at a time of 
higdi unemployment and weak 
competitiveness, he was less 
sure how it would work, in a 
tight labour market. But he sug¬ 
gested it offered “the right 
direction”. 

The Liberals, with' whom any 
social democratic party would 
have to form an electoral 
alliance, favour a' full statutory 
incomes policy. Mr Jenkins is 
some way. short of that, hut 
clearly the positions are not 
incompatible. 

Mr Jenkins insisted that the 
central issue facing the country 
was how to deal with the years 
of oil 'abundance while prepar¬ 
ing'the best possible position to 
face the future without.oil. It 
demanded above all stability of 
policy,. . . . 

• : Mr Jenkins wanted much or 
the North Sea revenue to be put 
into' railway- electrification and 
public transport generally; the 
expansion of British Telecom; 
energy-saving and iasulation 
work ; the development-of re¬ 
newable resources-; and the 
renewal of .-outdated water'and 
sewerage systems. 

. He was scathing in his ana¬ 
lysis of Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s 
policy. 

He could not understand 
those who claimed that “some¬ 
thing triumphant is occurring” 
behind'the facade of unemploy¬ 
ment and falling production. 

If. we continued as we are 
doing.- “we shall soon 'cease to 
qualify as a major • industrial 
country “» with South Korea 
overtaking us in five years1 
time on present-trends. • 

Two quit party 
Two of Labour’s social- demo 

crat dissidents, Mr Richard 
Crawshaw (Liverpool, Toxtetb) 
and Mr Tom Ellis rWrexham), 

-yesterday officially resigned 
the whip of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party. 

Some ways in which 
you can help 

to conquer cancer. 

Leave aLegacy to the Cancer Research Campaign. 
The appropriate words to use in a will are: 1 give- 

the sum of__pounds to Cancer Research 
Campaign of 2 Carlton House Terrace, . 
London SW1Y 5AR"or,*l give the residue of 
my real and personal estate which 1 can 
dispose of by Will in any manner I think 

k' proper to Cancer Research Campaign of 
12 Carlton House Terrace, 
London SYV1.Y 5AR." 2 Send a donation fca the 

Cancer Research Campaign 
at the address below.- . 3 Offer your help to your local _ 

committee.You'lifina a number in 
■your local phone book under 
Cancer Research Campargn-or 
call the number below and we'll 

putyou in touch. 

v..'. 

4 Support any local events or flag days in aid of 
die Cancer Research. Campaign.... 

The Campaign is now spending more than £10 million a vear 
on over 500 projects in 89 different centres for research iplo all 
forms of cancer (including leukaemia) in the . _____ 

The-Campaign has one oi-the lowest expense-lo-incpraeraDos 
of any charity. In fad, 93 pence out or evety pound donated is 

^'please hdpinone of iheahove ways. Vbii'U be rnalcihga reiil 
conlribution towards conquering cancer. 

Cancer Research 
Campaign^ 

-^ssaasssg^gjgaa*. 
. CANUX LONDON 5WIY5AR. TEL; 01^308972 - - 
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Miners demand sale 
‘of every ounce5 
as rescue talks begin 
By Paul Routledge ..sought mmisteriaTbacking for 
Labour Editor -those measures. “The commit-. 

Negotiations on the rescue mettt we must have u that tfao' 
nackage for the coal industry country mU sell every.ounce of 
opened yesterday with a de- COa* we pcdduce, he added, 
mand by the National Union of Tomorrow’s taJks ace ex- 
Mineworkers that the Govern- pected to concentrate on agree- 
ment should find a market for ■ rf'ent afcoui ranter 
“every ounce of coal we pro- than decisions on the amount1 
duce. oF money mvorved m the reduc- 

Thac was the view nut to" the two coal imports and the 
National Coal Board .by Mr " restoration of subsidies, but the 
Joseph Gormley; the pitmen’s issue of pumping: public money 
president, on the eve of senior into the nationalized industries 
level talks between the. TUC wHl be raised oa a wider, scale 

. and the Chancellor of the Ex- with the Government today. 

Failures in 
paying 

Accident 
risk 

t -,*!** 

P*1 ' 
C4*3 

, ..4 

child benefit to driving 
criticized examiners 

Ji-“■“« 
W-m * 

* t)*&m *•: * 
■ *-■ f.siwaa-* 

By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The failures of the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 

By Peter Waymark 
Motoring Correspondent 

During one driving test 
ment of Health. and Social nine which the candidate fails 
Security in paying child benefit the-examiner has to intervene ijetiuiLj m iwiuu-ucucut xae- examiner has to intervene 
to needy families is strongly to prevent an accident. Mr 

tiu^av in ths annual zr-_1_ /»!_1_T1_1 • ' u criticized today in the annual Kenneth Clarke, Parliamentary 
report of the Parliamentary Secretary for Transport, said 
Commissioner for Administra- yesterday. 
tion (Ombudsman). 

He told driving instructors 

chequer oyer the shape of his 
forthcoming Budget: 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan¬ 
cellor, is to meet the. TUC 

Of 10 cases investigated last at a conference in London that 
year the Ombudsman found in the interests of road safety 
black spots in which industrial they should try to discourage 
disputes and computer, and com- pupils from taking test be- 
mum cation difficulties caused fore they were ready. “The 
delay in _ families receiving most important message for 

After shelving their strike economic committee, and listen 
threat, miners1 leaders are look- to proposals for - a publicly 

child benefits, in some cases for both of us to get across is tine 
many months. learners 

ing to the Cabinet for measures funded £6,2QOm stimulus to the 
that would minimize coal im- economy designed to produce a 

The Ombudsman emphasizes safely and considerately will, 
that he would need a wider without doubt, fail their tests." 

ports and restore operating 
subsidies at a cost of hundreds 
of millions of. pounds.. Negotia- 

1.5 per cent growth -next year. 
Ministers will give the TUC 

a polite 'but ' non-committal ,_44 
tiana with Mr David' Howell, hearing. In the confident expec- 
Secretary of State for Energy, tation that their proposals will 

4 
K - _ . -<£> w 

tl*' V*“* • •*". 

oa the. scale of government not be implemented by the 
finance are to be' resumed to- Thatcher " administration, the 

* *»'•«•** * ' 

sample before attempting to 
judge the overall performance 
of the department. 

But he continues: “ What la 
clear from the handful of cases 

Last year 1,800,000 learner- 
drivers took the test and the 
failure rate was 53 per cent. On 
average, an examiner is faced 
with having to take action to 

that have been brought to me scop ^ accident every other 
is that people to whom a few d,f 3 
bounds in benefit are equiva- 1 

unions' and the Labour Party 
Mr Gormley said yesterday, yesterday- agreed on farther 

that the miners and the board' civir responses in .the cities bn Soldiers of The Queen’s Royal Irish Hussars in Scorpion and Scimitar light tank-g during a 
iSisa^?“shopping SS-^d ^moSs^a^f “ Salisbury Plain exercise against an enemy attacking with nuclear and chemical weapons. 

pounds in oenezit are equiva- „ , 
lent to Mr Micawtoer’s immortal Mr pet*T Ml general 
sixpence can suffer real hard- secretary of the Motor Schools 
ship when the administrative Association, said: “Some 
system through which they instructors have been remiss in 
should receive this benefit allowing pupils co take tests too 

Civil Service unions flatly reject 7% pay offer 
By David Felton . 
Labour Reporter 

In an attempt at conciliation^ the talks that the offer was Members of the CPSA are 
Lord Soames offered the unions not acceptable. not voting at branch meetings on 

Industrial action by Britain’s talks on establishing an ordered believe ther'e is a way out of whether to take action, and by c 
530,000 white-collar civil system of pay bargaining for. the the unions being forced ta take last night meetings covering By Stewart Tendler 
servants, which could have a Civil Service.'The unions agreed industrial action.” about half the union’s member- . . . _n_m-r 

Dr Owen suggests 
Intelligence vetting 

damaging impact on govern- to farther discussions with gov- A final decision on whether ship had voted by a three-to- 
A special committee of Privy learn of the assassination plans 

CouncilJors ' to make Britain’s until they were well advanced. 

memical weapons. should receive this benefit 
_:_1_ fails ” 

Even making allowances for 
■ A/rnn-In industrial disputes that held up 
IVVPN1 S the processing of child benefit 

claims last year, the department 
. . 9 did not perform well. There 

k t7A,rri Tt% m were far too many clerical 
f YvliillcC' errors and, in some cases, in- 

O excusable failures even to deal 
said that Mr Lloyd . did not with letters from Awe *nxje«*!y 
learn of the assassination plans tiieir benefits, 
_v. _ ■ .. . & tho rtm'Ktincnifln 

ship when the administrative 

soon, but we feel this happens 
more with learners who have 
not been -through a driving 
school. One difficulty is that 
the long waking lists for tests 
make some pupils desperate to 
enrol as soon as drey fed they . 
may have a chance." 

Mr Clarke also appealed to • 
instructors to discourage pupils 
from making double or multiple '' 
bookings. That was inconsider- - 
ate to other candidates, as well 
as increasing costs and causing 
additional delay. 

The conference welcomed a • 
suggestion from Mr Clarke for 
a higher registration fee for - ' 
driving instructors and that 
standards oF entry should be , 
raised. liifC* 

He argued thar higher v - 
standards would lessen the 
need for bis department tn > ra 
carry out periodic checks on j[p: \. 
driving instructors. Those were llv1- "■ 

ment/becamemorelikdy last ^^Toffi^lscm theoHer to.go ahead M the campaign one majority in favour of 
night after leaders of the nine in the next few days. of *«ion. which is intended to strikes. • * - I jptell^ence services more pub; . Durrng the programme, which 

Civil Service unions rejected an Some -of the less militant 
improved pay offer of rises of -unions would1 be reluctant to' 
7 per cent. embark on a campaign of iadus- 

of action, which is intended to strikes. 

Some of tta miltam Sa7chWI9h 5iu"h?T*2k!t“ “ Thurstoft neetln, gives 
unions would'be reluctant to' approval for the campaign the 
;^arkon a ouapafgn of iadus- ^ feudJl said be thought 

The new offer, a 1 per cent trial action if they thought a lIie Government would have'to «“« ®i.uuu, luuuimg sa«- 
improvement, was made by new system of bargaining based 'Sovide a firm rlSmitmeSt £ me stnkes against ^ Sovera' t _« _r-.-. -.-.u «. ■ proviae_a iirm commitment_ io _._t ;n on 

licly accountable was suggested has been a centre of contro- 
lasr night by David Owen, the 
former Foreign Secretary. 

versy over allegations of 
censorship within the SBC,, a 

Lord Soames, Lord President on “fair comparisons” could be 
and minister responsible for agreed-with the Government. 

Lord Soames was. uncom- negotiations and an improve- ' “““‘T.. 
rejeaed 1^ negotiators, promising in his statement to ment in the 7 per cent offer for 
who predicted that the first co- the unions and. said that the all the anions to agree to drop 

an orderly 
system - for 

pay' bargaining 
next year’s pay 

by other action,, indudingselec- vision’s Panorama programme 
tive stnkes against kqr govern- on Britain’s intelligence com¬ 
ment enmnuter centres in an__ . ° ,, _ 

Interviewed during BBC tele- number of former intelligence 
ision’s Panorama programme officers were interviewed: 

ment computer centres in an 
attempt to disrupt the Govern- 

P-y. meat’s ability to collect 

on Britain s intelligence com- The programme also inter- 
manity, Dr Owen said it was viewed Mr Frank Snepp, a for- 

wbo predicted that the first co 
ordinated action throughout the offer would be ' accommodated industrial action. 
service was almost certain to 
go ahead. 

within tiie 6 per cent cash limit. Mr Kenneth Thomas, general 
for pay increases set by the secretary of the Civil and Public 

Among the centres where 
action is likely are the FAYE 
computers at Shipley, . near 
Bradford, and Cumbernauld, 

reasonable to have a small com¬ 
mittee to question the Home 
Secretary, the Foreign Secre¬ 
taries and the Prime Minister to 
make sure they- were keeping a 
total democratic check. 

mer CIA .officer, who claimed 
that British Intelligence had 

tbe Ombudsman says. 
In one case chSd benefit was 

finally paid nearly five months 
after the birth of a fifth child, 
and after the family had Ind 
to abandon insurance policies 
they could no longer keep . up. 
Their arrears amounted to 
£360, but even that was a 
mistake and a further £18 had 
to be added later. 

The Ombudsman reports that 
used journalists as field opera- the department did agree to 
tives. He said -his colleagues pay the family £100 so.that they 
often assumed,; for example, could revive their, insurance 

Union leaders who are seek- Government by job cuts and Services Association,'the largest near Glasgow, and tbe customs 
ing a 15 per cent increase, went reduction in administrative union in the Civil Service, said : computer at Southend. 

Mr Jonathan Aitken, MP for with British intelligence. 
that Reuters staff were tied in policies without financial loss.. 

Thanel, said that during the That was - denied by Mr 

into.the meeting in tbe know- costs. It had to be- re think it is certain that , Tbe unions have collectively 
ledge that members of the main as the Government’s final offer, action will take place. I would pledged- that they will give Nasser. 

.. ... .T.. iir-ti;_tt_j_n _ 1__• T_ -e v_j . i_ 

Snez crisis in 1956 plans had Gerald Long, then managing 
been made to kill President director of Reuters, who xoid 

The Ombudsman notes tha£ made twice a year, an expen¬ 
se department is introducing sive operation requiring a large 

unions have voted, or ace in the Mr* William Kendall, secre- lose my job if I accepted the workers who strike or are 
Panorama tiiat anyone suspected 

process of voting, in favour of tary general of the Council of offer we have been made 
- J_._1 _ n :_-TV • _ - . m' . . V m 
industrial action. Civil Service Unions, said after today’ 

suspended $5 per cent of their 
gross pay. 

Mr Aitken, who at that time of contact, let alone working, 
was working for Mr Selwyn for an intelligence group would 
Lloyd, tbe Foreign Secretary, be called to account 

changes to improve its pro- staff, 
cedures, but says it is never- Mr Russell said: “We would 
tbeless disturbing to discover gladly pay more to get better 
how often written communica- supervision and stricter control 
tions between government on entry. It is too easy to be- 
offices ' and the public, and come a driving instructor.” 
indeed between government- ... . 
offices themselves, go astray, ^ . n , 
sometimes because of a change KOSIC jWHlC IS 
of address. , 

“The public are, mercifully, nnnVlPfPfl ATI 
free in this country to move vlk-ltw wxi 

they should not ^find difficulty poisoning charge 
in . obtaining their proper From 0ur Correspondent 
entitlement simply because the w. . 
administrative system is un- . vvincnester 

‘Note the actions* Dr Runcie sets warm and enthusiastic 
is Tory message tone tor Anglican welcome to the Pope 

In brief 
is Tory message mne Anglican welcome 
By Fred Emery By Clifford Longley • the difficulties the Church of 
Political Editor Religious Affairs. England has concerning the 

Tbe Prime Minister’s Correspondent • Papacy, 
approval ■ was conveyed in The Archbishop of Canter- Tbe Archbishop’s r line was 
Whitehall yesterday for the new bury. Dr-Robert Runcie, y ester- followed by many members, and 
message that more - attention day set the tone of the Church, there was general agreement 
should be paid to the Govern- of England’s welcome to the that the visit was an occasion 
mentis pragmatic actions than ■ Pope next year. It was to be for warmeth rather than for 

bury. Dr-Robert Runcie, yester- followed by many members, and 
day sec the tone of the Church there was general agreement 

“ It will also call for an open¬ 
ness on the part of the Church 
of England and other Christians 
to the positive value of the 
universal dimension of tbe 

Lady Falkender 
‘ was informant ’ 

Motorway closed 
after 50 
vehicles collide 

Lady Falkender, formerly. Sir 
Harold Wilson's political secre- 

The M6 in Staffordshire and 
the West Midlands was dosed 
for three hours yesterday after 
50 vehicles were involved in 

universal dimension of the I tary, was responsible for dis- I a series of accidents. A three- 
UnnoL >* IV T —t r__ .1   «■ . f* rc_ I  LIL  •« __12— J 

mentis pragmatic actions than - Pope next year. It wrn 
to some of its defiant rhetoric, warm And "'enthusiast] 
The point had been pat over without compromising A 
strongly in a Sunday television principles, he indicated- 
interview by Mr John Biffen, “in welcoming Pope John 
Secretary of'State for Trade. Paul II to our country and to 

Yesterday be was given the 'Canterbury Cathedral we do so 
rating of a sterling perform- as Anglicans on our awn terms. 

for warmeth rather than for' 

Pope’s ministry”, pr^Huncie closing that’ Sir V Geoffrey mile trail ci wreckage blocked 
said. Harrison Was recalled from his both carriageways near Walsall. 

Earlier he disclosed * that Post “ ambassador in Moscow Only one person was injured, 
there was no likelihood of the 1968, after having an affair Lorries, tankers, and coaches 
Pope being invited to say Mass a Russian chambermaid, were involved, 
in Canterbury Cathedral, The Sir Geoffrey said yesterday. In North Yorkshire Stephen 

Times Diary and its correspon- * The disclosure, was made to Pt°L 
dence columns • not with- a journalist about four years W hart dale, and Mr Tommy 
standing. ; . ago, but^S i^Uishedlntil 

The Synod began its con- last weekend in The Sunday „rHr Ilk 
sideration of the . proposed Times. Sir Geoffrey said that he on t e f Ils 

*«!* 

warm tod 'enthusiastic, 'but ' euphoria.. While tbe great im- 
without compromising Anglican provement in relations between 

mile trail cf wreckage blocked 
both .carriageways near Walsall. 

Only one person was injured. 

ance. Such phrases as “the 
lady’s not for turning ” and 
“never, never, never” used by 
the Prime Minister are in future 
to be taken as inspirational for 

principles, he.indkatetL the two churches were repeat- ^^rt^ Cath^frai Tte 
“In welcoming Pope John edlyref erred to, so were those Times ^ ^ its correSpon- 

Paol II to our country and to aspects of Roman Catholic dence Dcf with- 
Canterbury Cathedral we do so theory and practice thar Angli- CTrmf^n„ 
as Anglicans on our awn terms, cans find objectionable.' . ’ ... • 

the I and they are not those of'the There was a general wish that .T“e . bynod began its con- 
First Vatican CouncU. And the the visit should somehow sideration of the . proposed 
Pope would be die last person directly serve the cause of. covenant with the Free 
to want - us to sacrifice our church unity, although Dr- Churches, by _ deciding on the 
own theological integrity”. Dr Runcie warned the Synod that special majority in the synod 

equal to keeping its records of 
snch moves up to date”, the 
Ombudsman states.. 

Rosie Swale, the round-the- 
world sailor, was found guilty 
at Winchester Crown Court ja- 

“And of course there is no terday of poisoning Mr Keith 
excuse for officials putting Vincent, a Southampton docks-, 
files away when the -problems of perjury, and of attempting 

covenant with the Free- regarded the information as 
Churches, bv deciding on the classified and that it should not 
special majority in the synod have been divulged to a journa- 

the long-term strategy and its Runcie told the General Synod there was a danger 
l*_J___ -L. .... I _c .1_/il_C. T7_1_3 « » rtn rTio 17 

aat the scheme will eventually 

objectives, not setting the tone 
for. the immediate tactics. 

That emerged after a meet-, 
ing of Cabinet ministers put the 
finishing touches yesterday 
morning to the... Government’s 
plans for. massive public assis- 
ranee to the British Steel Cor¬ 
poration. 

of the Church of England. 
He was speaking in a debate, 

which was later ^adjourned on 
a motion -acknowledging the 

triumphalism ** on tbe Roman require when die final debate 
Catholic side, .and “ no popery: 
on the other. 

takes place in 1983. 
Opponents of the covenant’s 

Gun murder charge 
“My hope is that the visit proposals were generaljj 

Pope’s. visit and calling for will in fact strengthen the favour of. a majority of 7 
joint Anglican-Roman Catholic 
prayers and preparations for it. 

The Synod embarked on tbe 

Gary Eagland, aged 17, of 
Chingford Avenue, Chingford, 
east London, appeared at WaJ- 

wimess of all tbe churches in cent being sec as the test, while . ' 
mir rrumtrv nn* inct flip "Raman QiinnurtW? wptp hphind fhp. FoffiSt_UiagmTate. b . our country, not just the' Roma 
Catholic Church. This will ca; 

In North Yorkshire Stephen 
Wood, aged' 15, of- Pool in 
Wharfdale, and Mr Tommy 
Pickard, aged '51, were rescued 
after being stranded in a bliz¬ 
zard for 12 bours on the fells 
near Ingle borough. 

The boy’s dog had helped to 
keep them warm and awake and 
its barking . was ' heard by 
rescuers. 

Rescuers were in action In 
Snowdonia after a woman 
climber collapsed with exhaus¬ 
tion. 

Miss Judy Khnfs, aged 20, of ; 
Oast House Crescent,- Farnham, I 

files away when the -problems 
in them are still unresolved 
(which is what happened in 
one of the child benefit cases I 
investigated).” 

The DHSS was again the 
department about which the 
greatest number of complaints 
was received from MPs, in a 
year when all complaints to 
the Ombudsman rose by 36 per 
cent. 

Of 85 complaints against the 
department which were com- 

of perjury, and of attempting 
to pervert the course of justice. 

Her friend, Tracey Stamp, 
who before a sex-change opera¬ 
tion was a merchant seaman, 
was found guilty of perjury 
and of attempting to pervert 
the course of justice. The jury 
was discharged from giving a 
verdict on a charge against her 
of poisoning Mr Vincent, her 
former lover. 

Miss Swale was given a nine- nciis • '• 
uci/oi luivUL niiiui H6IU wuur - ■ ^ 
pleted during 1980, 50 were up- ffl0.Ilth. pnson sentence on the n . . 
held and remedies provided. In poisoning charge, suspended l^. 
_ _Fnr v«ir. Trie two women i . *- 

Qimnnrtw? hphinri ,UJdIU rorest luuii uuuac rwuuuui, 
252L5S. awsterday charged, with, the Surrey, had coHapsed on the 

Thatcher 
subject a little gingerly, mind- for ecumenical sensitivity on 

believed that she .and all her 
ministers stand by the strategy 
of re during inflation and reviv¬ 
ing British industry. But they 
are more concerned about 
adjusting to tbe realities in this 

it I ful of strong feelings.in- the the part of the Tope ana the 
Church 'and elsewhere, with 
severaT' speakers referring to 

Synod’s standing committee’s 
proposal of a two thirds 
majority. This committee’s 

nine other cases the complaint 
was not upheld. 

The Ombudsman received 
1,031 complaints from MPs dur- 

tbe part ot the rope and tne majority. This committee s 
Roman Catholics, of this coun- view was eventually adopted by 

yesteraay cnargeu wiui me oiurey, nan couapsea oa »ne ■ inon f wT.:ck jc± we,rp 
shotgun murder of Mr Mark east face of tbe 3,000ft Tryfan SLwed hJvestiwtion 
Butter, at a party in Wal.bam- ou Sunday afternoon. . . ZlZLZ cSS,”' for 

241 votes to 200. 

stow, east London, on Saturday 
night. Mr Eagland was reman- 

for one year. The two women i 
were conditionally discharged Jg iQf r- 
for 12 months on the charges -- 
of perjury and attempting to c 
pervert the course of justice- -KJ#:,; 

Miss Swale and Miss Stamp, . . 
both of Pen-ffordd, Dyfed. „' 

aajusuug io luc i»uu» iu luu - 
depression and thus adjusting raClS lO DOllCC 
their tactics, than many obser- , 
vers had noticed. Doctors and police officers 

The explanation, of course, worked ont-a formula in Shef- 

Doctors will give Mental health charity sees 
facts to pOllCC *i p s -g aq an -j police officer, danger of ‘ 1984 powers 
tvnnrwi firtf fm rniihi in S?W>r. ^ * 

ded in custody until March 2. yesterday, but she did not re- 
. quire hospital treatment. 

Thirty rescuers brought her HHS&BSTBSt Z S°uth Wa,e^bad dehnie,d ■“ : 
iwn to Ogwen Valley early Session 1980-81. Annual Report for charges. They had been ■ 

House of Commons Paper I accused of administering toxic . 

would have seemed more cred- firid yesterday by which doctors 
iMe had the Government,- at the will pass on information about 
time, given a warning that the patients, sometimes without 
rhetoric was not to be taken at their consent. . 
face value. Instead, the wide The meeting was called after 
coverage, particularly in the doctors became concerned about 

rid yesterday by which doctors By Lucy Hodges “These powers are serious in- 
11 pass on information about Serious concern is being trus^??t and’ if', 'warranted, 
tients, sometimes without voiced about the possibility should be susceptible to judicial 
sir consent. . that social workers may be 
The meeting was called after gfrea more power co control a 

people with psychiatric symp- ■*'*’>'3 ° 

Widow gets £57,450 
Mrs Patricia Matthews, a 

widow, aged 39, of Scotforth, 
Lancashire, and her three 
daughters were awarded agreed 
damages of £57,450 yesterday 
against the British Railways 
Board after the death of her 
husband. who contracted 
asbestosis while employed by 
the board. 

14S (Stationery Office, £3.60). laburnam seeds to Mr Vincent 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pmsur* it shown in mflJifaon FRONTS Warm Cold Ocdoded 

(Symbol* arv on odvondag tbg»l 
NOON TODAY 

'#/ s 

popul.ar .press, giveh » Nlrs I teaching their code of prac- I SS^o°f SuSriS'tioCn°Sm|“'f,'MDro I Arrest at No 10 
Thatcher’s rhetoric was relished, j rice when murder-hunt detec- j guards, that could bring Britain 
indeed solicited. tives appealed for information a closer to denree Orwell's wants IO sec a much more 

ISW sSr radical -and Positive shift to 
-n. r-_. ■ -j community care, which would 
The Government is consider- nlar* r!nn« on cnrinl enrvirn 

^Life can be one of two ways. 

Either it can be all about 

VA.T. or it can be all about 

God.It’sperfectlydearthat 

he has a lower percentage 

of YA.T. and a higher 

percentage of God than 

almost anyone else one 

ing introducing a new com¬ 
munity care order in the pro¬ 
cess of reforming the Mental 
Health Act. 1959, and MIND, 
the mental health charity which 
fights for patients’ rights, 
believes that could be a 
dangerous development. 

Tbe group's legal adviser, Mr 
Larne Gostin, has prepared a 

place duties on social service 
departments rather than subject 
patients to more control. 

It would like, to see local 
authorities forced by law to 
provide housing and care for 
the mentally disordered and to 
see much more money allocated 
in that direction. 

Mr Rolf Olsen, professor of 
social work at Birmingham Uni- 

A man was arrested yester¬ 
day when be tried to ush his 
way into 10 Downing Street to 
compalin about housing. John 
Scoby, aged 55, of Haldane 
Street, Wbitrinch, Glasgow, was 
bound over at Bow Street 
Magistrates’ Court for causing 
a breach of tbe peace. 
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Wildlife park theft 
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duvisH.air .nr uisen, proiessor Ot A £20 000 collection of silver 
Lan-y Gostin. has prepared a social work at Birmingham Uni- bronze^SStv animal fieuns 
briefing paper on MIND’S views, versity, who drafted BASW’s 
which is being studied by the submission oa the new order, AsniSSrs wldEfe Port 
Department of Health and said that MIND distrusted pro- Cvmnne were 
Social Security. He argues that fessionals. Lympne, Kent, lne pieces were 

the bro?d discretionary powers “ They are saying it is hospital cases m ** parks the bro?d discretionary powers 
sought by the British Associa- or nothing ”, he added. BASW 
Mnn JIT Snmi ll^rl-nrc (PA __J _ C__i r 

in display cases in the park's 
mansion. 

tion of Social Workers (BASW) 
in the care order are disturbing. 

favoured safeguards for the new 
order and had recommended 

Control coui'd be exercised that ir should be a 
over a person's place of resi- a qualified psychiatrist, a 
dence, employment, diet, medi- general practitioner and a social 
cation, ■ child-rearing practices worker, and that relatives 

RAF pilot feared dead 

cation, child-rearing practices worker, and that relatives 
and life style, MIND says, should have a right of appeal.” 

An RAF pilot was last night 
missing and feared dead after 
his Hunter jet fighter on a 
routine training mission plun¬ 
ged into the North Sea 20 

Today □ Sun rises : Sun sets : 
6.57 am 5.12 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 

_9.23 am 11.30 pm 
Last Quarter: February 27. 
Lighting up ; 6.02 pm to 6-25 am. 
Mgfi water: London Bridge, 4.55 
am, 6.8m : S.1S pm, 6.8m. Avon- 
mouth. 10.14 am, 12.2m; 10.29 

□i 

England, Wales: Rather cloudy, 
misty start, perhaps a little sleet 

Sun sets: or snow in places, slowly bccom- 
5.32 pm ing brighter and dry; wind KE, 

Moon rises ■ li?ht- later SE, moderate at 
' times: max temp 4* or 5’C (39* 11.30 pm lo 41-F) 

V2'- Lake District. Isle of Man. S\\\ 
£ £'“■* NW Scotland, Glasgow central 
KB™ Highlands. Argyll: Mostly dry 

ii—au-rvju: f—lay. a—dr‘art»: i] 
Ix^ijtl: m—oiW; r>—ram: *—>no*- 
Hr—-Omndcntonn: a—Uiov-r%r 
n^nodlt-al rain «1th uimr. W1M (J*" I 
>n nc*. ip 

Straits of Dover. English Cbaand. a 
fE): Wind mainly N’E, light w . 
moderate; sea smooth or slight. -Vn,'. ^:.i 

St George’s Channel. Irish SM- - n;i-, 
with sunny intervals after clearance Mind variable, light, becoming *• • 
of any overS£ht mist or fog; Hind increasing to fresh; sea 

pm. lt.8m. Dover, 1.59 mJAb; SE. light to moderate, increasing becoming moderate. 

‘■I:;. -, -r 
k,'. rl-- 

2,15 pm, 6.0m. Hull, 9—7 am. 
fi.Snn ; 9J6 pm, 7.0m. Liverpool, 

knows? WUiam Rees Mogg 

For five years Basil Home has been Cardinal Archbishop 

of Westminster. In that time he has become the most widely 
known and popular Roman Catholic leader m England 
since the Reformation. 

Consultant defends brain 
death ‘survival’ tests 

miles north-east of its base at 2.13 am. 8.4m ; 222 pm, 8.4m. 
RAF Lossiemouth. lft 3 0.3048m. lm =3.28 OS ft. 

Tonight a major film profile chronicles hisHfe, his path from 

schoolboy through monk, teacher and Abbot to Archbishop, 

and looks at bis work in the Catholic community today, in 
Britain and abroad. 

By Nicholas Tixnmlns 
The consultant neurophysio¬ 

logist who claimed last week 
that two patients who fulfilled 
the British criteria for diagnosis 
of brain death had survived. 

is whether brain stem death Man's criminal courts if a 
equals death ”. He said in his Criminal Justice Bill, gain, 
opinion it did not. for the House of Keys tod: 

He believed the tests had to passed, 
be repeated, and an electrical . 
measurement uf brain activity HOOSC STSOn JlUJUITy 

Manx law change 
Suspended sentences and 

community service orders will 
be introduced into the Isle of 
Man's criminal courts if a new 
Criminal Justice Bill, going bc- 
for the House of Keys today, is 
passed. 

A weak trough scar $ areas win 
continue moving S as a weak 
ridge builds across Britain. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 
London, SE. central S England, 

Channel Islands: Outbreaks of *° SST). 

to fresh at times later; max temp 
4' to 6*C (39“ to 43’F). 

PfE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh and Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Moray Firth, NE - Scotland, 
Orkney. Shetland: Some fog 
patches at first, scattered snnvv- 
showers and sunny Intervals; 

• wind SE, light, moderate In pieces 
later; max temp 2" to 4*C (36* 

p. k,. 
“-yn- 

■ ‘Hal 

Yesterday ei #• -I Jr- 
London: Temp: max 6 am w ® >; 7 . 
pm, 4-C 139WF); ndn 6 pro h.. 1 '1 
6 am. 3*C <37’F). Humidity, 6 P®1 V.?3r, 
£2 per cent. Rain. 24 hr to 6 «: a ° •' 
a trace. Sun. 24 in* to 6 P®* n >v - .j” "n \: : 

in sea level, 6 pm, nin t •■•|rvh 
, risins* ..;rr r-o r 

yesterday said he believed the taken to ensure that the higher, 
tests were carried out properly, thinking part of the brain was 

He had not carried them out also dead. 

BASIL HUME O.S.B. 
A filmed biography 
from Thames Television 
10.30 p jn. tonight on UV 

himself, but “ they were repor¬ 
ted to us as being done 
properly”. Dr Ronald Paul, a 
consultant at Walsgrave Hos- 

'pitai, Coventry, said. 

Dr Christopher Pallis, reader 
in neurology at the Royal Post¬ 
graduate Medical School, who 
appeared on the BBC television 
programme ** A Question of 

Forensic scientists yesterday 
sifted through die wreckage of 
a house io Little Milton, Oxford¬ 
shire, which police think may 
have been deliberately set on 
fire. 

fleet or snow at first with mist Northern Ireland: Mostly dry 
or Co; patches, slowly becoming with sunny intervals after clear- 
drier and brighter ; wind F-. light: ance of any overnight mist or 
max temp 4’C (39°FJ. fog, perhaps rain or sleet later ; 

East Anglia. E England : Fog wind S to SE, moderate, 
patches slowly clearing with log to fresh ; max temp 1 
sunny intervals developing, light (39" to 43'Fj. 
snow showers near coasts: wind Outlook for tomorz 
E, light i max temp 3° or 4*C Thursday: Mostly dry bn 
l3' tu 39’F). E with overnight frost 

Midlands. SW, NW, central N Sea passages: S No 

Bar, mean sea level, 6 pi 
millibars, rising. 
1,000 millibars =29.53 is. 

(39" to 43’Fj. 
Outlook for tomorrow and 

Thursday: Mostly dry but cold in 
E with overnight frost and fog 

Sea passages: S North Sea, Nr o.'.ti. Oman t»H n.7l»: Wi'S V, 

Dr Paul, who has been dial- Life or Death” on Thursday, 
lenged to present details of the opposite Dr Paul, said: “ These 

Dustmen killed 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c. cloud : d. drizrle; 
f, fair'; r, rain ; s, sun ; si, sleet; sn, snow. 

c* k ' c r c r 
Akratlrl [ IT |..J Dublin . c a .-.'I I^urno r r Kl-n 
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liuimir r 7 J5 numuj s) 4 M.nia i i.» -.3 th a 
Hlrmtiahm c 1 34 HnUlnlu c —4 23 vi^nchwr < s Toron 

cases to an independent in- cases are’ not a red herring. 
qoiry, said his opponents were they are absolutely crucial. If 
using them “as a terrible red want .to invalidate 
herring to try to divert alien- criteria you must produce evi¬ 
rion from the main issue, which deuce against them.** 

Mr Charles Roberts, aged 49. 
8 dustman, of Kings Cliffc, 
Northamptonshire, died yester¬ 
day when he was knocked under 
the wheels of his refuse vehicle 
and crushed. 

Alfllc-r* a 16 t>I MlnMniti c 3 37 London 
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OME NEWS, 

Leaders of Nalgo will 
fii|oppose move for 

Mackerel 

^affiliation to Labour 
'% By Donald Maciruyre ‘op the 
•; Labour Reporter the pai 
V Leaders of the National and s‘on no 

Government Officers* *”5?®^: 
• • ^ Association will argue this antl . “* 

■•V'fupuner for rejection of a pro- cruss,oa 
posal thac the union, the coun- The i 
try's fourth biggest should affi> of the 
fiat* t° the Labour ..Party. produci 

■ Affiliation by Nalgo, the big- port Foi 
*est union within the TUC ,n J 
which is not joined to the As t 

! - . -..r:;! 
i i v V'. 

T , restrictions 
[> Labour outlined 
ISSH 'Jjj&Sss—; •; 
passed. ,b.v .only 29 votes to 20 mX2Susse!'s yesterday relm-. 
and there may be lively dis- stT2£x cw°s on mackerel 
cussion. ‘ Rshjog off south-west England. 

The reference to the troubles •^l5TL??Ljft!LSX2 
of the party was inserted after cardiac fish 
production of the original re- 
port for the influential «Nalgo ^X SoSKST £ *&£ 
■“ *• Commia..-. *■ ■*$, gBS gL^ET ^ 

As first disclosed . in. The Mr AJick Buchanan-Smi*, 

production of the original, re¬ 
port for th'e_ influential ** Nalgo 
m the Eighties Committee n. 

As first disclosed in The 
labour Party, would mean a Times, the _ original report, .Minister' of State - at the1 

'■:^onificant hnn'sr rn rhp nartv’s lareelv ilunliratail in nr^1 _1 ._■ ,_^ ficant boost to the party’s largely duplicated in the pre- 
g finances, and also sent one, said that affiliation 
gtben the party's moderate would ease access to the ' ' strengthen the party’s moderate 

.'#}ng- 
,.' The union’s executive, how- 

. «er, will recommend to the 
[nnua conference that there is 
io useful purpose in a ballot 

•. '-.n Labour Party affiliation at 
resent and that the union 

" heuld not establish a separate 
olitical fund. 

duplicated in the pre-' Ministry of Agriculture, 
ie, said that affiliation Fisheries and Food, announced 

would ease .access to the in .a written Commons reply 
Givernment when Labour was that the Government was re¬ 
in power and that its policy on viving its ban on -almost all 
public services was closer ■ to mackerel catches from ships of 
Labour than that of the Con- all nations in an area of 4,000 
servatives. At the same rime square miles round of the, 
however, it give a warning that coastline of Devon and Corn- 
affiliation moves might well wall .. .1 

divide the union. 
_ Instead of setting up a 'poil- 

The 750,000 members are **“* fpnd, which the. report 
jld in the executive report said might _be seen-by some as 

-:iac the present state of the a »a“stairs move towards towards ink. W»W piMWUS JIOLb ui LUO rf‘ 1 - • - .- 

labour Party “gives great “filiation, the Nalgo executive 
iuse for concern”, and that 

j'-. an increasing amount of the 

has sugegsted a change in ihe 
rules that would alow the union 

•me and energies of both the on PoKtical,but 
> jnstituedcies and the unions nDn‘party> purposes- 

->jem to be taken up in bitter Thac would make clear, for 
: - suds between right and left”, example, that backing for.the 

The remark comes in an devolution campaign in Wales 
,'2-renly divided account of the or *or .r“e Anti-Nazi League 

ise for and against affiliation. 'Y®* not in- any way a breach of 
he report adds that the t*ie uniGn’s constitution. . In 
resent image of the Labour fact, advice so far to the. union 

“ The. prohibition is designed 
to reduce causing of immature, 
mackerel" be said. Trawlers 
had to be. kept out of die; 
south-western fishery, to.“ con¬ 
serve adequate. quantities of 
mackerel for the vessels -con¬ 
cerned to take later in the 
year". • 

The Cornish, Fish Producers’ 
Orgamzarxm said that the 
government moves.were neces- 

devolution campaign in -Wades but-mo late to safeguard 
or for the Anti-Nazi League immature nsb. _ 
was not in-any way a breach of. 

. ‘ arty is one of an organization faas been that s 
raring itself apart. not in any cz 
It also says: “It may well be £onaU but somi 

' ecessary for the Labour Party been v0ice“ ¥™t* 
j attempt to resolve its inter- The executive 
al differences, but while the that the re 

. rocess continues '* members of branches, althou; 

has been that such activity is 
not in any case unconstitu¬ 
tional, but some criticism has 
been voiced within the union. 

The executive report says 
that the response . from 
branches, although limited was 

Mrs Daphne Lawry, secretary : 
of the organization, said that 
if the Government continued its 
present timetable erf curbs for 
many more years the mackerel \ site engineer inspecting 10 miles ofbattening on the new roof of the 
&d”ouId sewfy School, damaged by fire last year. 

Photograph by Brian Harris 

Great Hall at Bedford 

Prisons are 
falling 
apart, union 
leader says 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

PeotoavUle Prison, in north 
London was falling to bits, Mr 
K. E. Shirley, its administrative 
officer, told the House of Com¬ 
mons Home Affairs Committee 
yesterday.-The structure of all 
local prisons had reached the 
same stage, he said. 

- Mr Shirley is chairman, of the 
Prison Department. outstatkms 
branch of the Society of Civil 
and Public- Servants. Its mem¬ 
bers include. executive grades 
of the prison service, but ex¬ 
clude governors: 

The branch thinks there are 
better ways of controlling 
prison expenditure. It would 
like a budget for. each one, and 
suggests millions of pounds 
could be saved by using civiLi¬ 
lians in certain jobs instead of 
prison officers. 

Mr John Hunt, Conservative 
MP for Bromley, Ravensbourne, 
said the recent prison dispute 
had led to the suspension- -of 
the requitmeots to produce 
prisoners on remand in court 
every eight days, and he asked 
if the arrangements should be 
made permanent. 

Mr Gordon Gilbert, who' is 
based at Hull and is secretary 
of the branch, said the dispute 
had illustrated that it was pos¬ 
sible to cut down on unneces¬ 
sary expense. 

oions such as Nalgo are un- overwhelmingly against- affUia- 
•' kely to see much immediate 
•' 3vantage in affiliation. 

don and the creation of. a 
political fund, and - it seems 

Farmers told to make better use of grassland technology 
' The conference will see the clear that the - membership is 
. rst full debate in the union not yet ready for such a step. 

Water rate rise is cut 
ifter minister acts 

By Our Agriculture 
Correspondent 

centre next .week, said: "I think it is desirable. It Is -too* much 0 nimpiroving 
is not a guess from the top of a much cheaper feed. If there is yields with chemical fer 

j miiip somebody’s head. It could be a real cost-price squeeze in milk instead of with plants such as 
I,-XT.iri ,4wl done. Farmers do not use the production, which I.believe in- clover that produced plant 

technology available, which is evitable, then I believe the nutrients, 
if farmers made better use of _.t... __. u .nj Prnfoecnr t 

Government urged to amend 
parts of the Vagrancy Acts 

12. loitudj uia oe wetter use or „. 
tecfanolosy, Centre for ra^0rf^rym| 

Smate^ raKi frreaor cf ^ atatesaided that if farmers made the best press conference to announce a 
w Grassland Research Institute, use of grass, the pasture needed change in the fin an ring of the 

that the enming cost-price for the present national output centre, an independent research 
please upland acres for would force dairy of milk and-meat would be unit at Reading: University. 

Forestry. farmers to move away from reduced from seven million to Funding worth £60,000 a year- 
Professor ‘ Colin Spedding, -their high dependence on three million hectares. . from the. Nuffield Foundation 

who., will - succeed Professor manufactured feeds and use Professor Spedding said that is 'to be replaced by- income 
John Bowman as director of the more grass. past research had concentrated from contract research. 

Lazenby, 
move away is inevitable. He and Professor Lazenby 

The institute has calculated were speaking at. a London 

T Christopher War man The ' accountants* reports 
)cal Government suggested than while small 
)respondent reductions might be made fay 
Increases in water charges in the nine water authorities, the 
e North-west from April are main cause of the increase in 
be reduced from 26 per cent charges w*s the change to 
16.5 per cent after govern- current cost accounting, which 

eat intervention. distorted the figures because of 

er acts - ^ for 
Professor ‘ Colin Spedding, their ingl 

The accountants* reports who will ■ succeed Professor manufacturi 
suggested that while small John Bowman as director of the more grass, 
reductions might be made by ----- r... — ■ » 

past research had concentrated from contract researc 

■Pressure.to repeal parts of 
the -Vagrancy Acts which cover 
begging, sleeping • rough and 
being' found on enclosed 
premises has come from the 
Howard League for Penal Re¬ 
form and the National Associa¬ 
tion of Probation Officers. 

Mr Louis Blom-Cooper, QC, 
the league’s-chairman, has writ¬ 
ten to Mr William- White law; 
the'Home 'Secretary, asking him 

to support amendments to the 
Criminal Attempts Bill, 

He says that prosecution is 
an inappropriate way of dealing 

. with homelessness, and suggests 
that (the Government could sup¬ 
port the Vagrancy Offences 
(Repeal) Bill, which Mr Albert 
StaUard, Labour MP for Cam¬ 
den, St Parser as. North, is seek¬ 
ing leave to introduce under 

' the 10-minute rule procedure. 

16.5 per cent after govern- current cost accounting, which 
'—-eat intervention. distorted the figures because of 

v. The reduction has been made th? enormous cost of replacing 
'“-.ctihio hrooiv nc - aging sewers. 

Division on 
school 
bus issue 

. jssible largelv because of a agul8 sewers. |_ . 
laxation of accounting rules Mr George Mann, chairman of illlC lCCllp 

the Government, which has the North . West ' Water IpiJIIv 
"ven the North West Water Authority, the second largest By Diana Geddes 
- uthority an extra £2lm cash in the country told yesterday’s Education Correspondent 

■nit. meeting rhat only the Govern- r » _. r .. , 
- The Government stepped in xnent cwiJd have done#anything tjie ^(betimr local 

hen it saw thar the range of f1autho^ties wifi have a duty to 
a ter charge increases through- P*0^* free transport for any 
at England was between 14 “ the cash Emit tedsurpnsed . VQda ^ 

Liuuueu- ,_, v,     —1 iwuviae irce unuspurK ioi «uy 
at England was between 14 ^ «nder the new 
pd 28 per cent, and the Pnme jjj®111* *^Sed. the P®6®181 choice provisioos of 
mister announced two weeks S?rthSSf\S5 t^^^recw^ Education Act, 1980, opts 

-jo that independent account- ^°2f’west ¥rere beiPg for a school which is not the 
rits were to conduct an imme- Iuzea- • ' ' nearest to home, 
ate inquiry because of Mr Mann called on the- j,as been brought 
growing resentment” at the Government to provide ant tori- to the Roman Catholic 
re of the increases. ties with a water services cbmeh, which is concerned 

..The results of the week-long great, Wu®* time ar was abouc ^ proposals by several 
:ercise proved an t embarrass- ridiculous^ that^was not a^oi^es 00 stop 
enr to Mr Michael Heseluoe, such a grant for renewing tne providing free transport for 
icretary of State for the aged assets, such as sewers, Rotnan Catfaotfc children: but State for 
nvironmenc, who bad.ordered whose replacement* pnt too ^ affe&s all cihQdrtP 
(e inquiry. great a burden on the consumer.. ^ 1944 ^ucatum Act 

--:---: * places no clear duty on a local 

Councils6 have Pupils graded port^idSn *fei,|^s? 
luty to get too high by 
alue for money ’ their teachers 

v Our Local Government By Our Education , Roman Catholic children, is vul- 

3respondent Gnrespnndent ’^ndon ^rouBhs of En- 

Lora) authorities had a duty Ie£j»^d teadKr^ esti. fidd and Croydontave derided 

Councils ‘ have 
luty to get 
alue for money ’ 

y Our Local Government 
orrespondeot 

Local aurborities bad a duty 
i ensure that they were getting 

The . 1944 Education Act 
places no clear duty on a local 
authority to provide’ free trans¬ 
port, for children attending de-. 
nominations! schools, although 
most authorities have' done so. 
However, there is great pressure 
on authorities to cut spending. 
and transport, particularly for 
Roman Catholic children, as vul¬ 
nerable. 

he-London -boroughs- of En- 

, ensure ther the, u,=re getting J™. a0?“thSr A « JLE^SL’SVS 
re best value for ratepayers’ are boh poor predictors of their ^nlriMufl ^SufohFSun Sent* 
ionev, Mr Tom King, Minister actual performance at A level, from 
>r Local Government and according to a study earned According to counsel’s 
nvironmental Services, said out by a former , research 

loney, Mr Tom King, Minister acm 
>r Local Government and aco 
nvironmental Services, said out 
jsterday. offi 
In a statement about a code E*a 

E practice for councils in V 
□gland and Wales recom- are 
lending that they should pub- hav 

-'sh an annual report exa: 
oancial statement each year, give 
He believed that efficiency ^esv 

od economy could be secured A 
nly in a climate where essen- exP 
al information about the costs D 
nd levels of services was lect 
vail able to councillors, officials vers 
ad the public. inut 

The code is part of a cam- 
»aign by the Government- to T 
trengthen the accountability of opti 
3cal authorities. Esti 

It calls for councils to com- ne*1 
•are their performance against -D 
'ther authorities, against theif pub 
•riginal plans and against their of t 
<ast achievements. catii 

counsel's 
out oy » luxiu« opinion given to the Catholic 
SSSininTamrf6 AsSOaated Sucanof Council, clause 6 of Examining Board. the im Act means ^ 

When- university applications authorities will have to provide 
are submitted, applicants who free transport to children who. 
have not yet taken their A level choose to go to church schools 
examinations are required to or, it seems, to any noudenomi- 
give details of their O level national school of their choice, 
results. Teachers are asked what The Department of Education 
A level results _ they would and Science lawyers disagree. 
expect their pupils to obtain. They say that the 1980 Act 

Dr Roger Mnrpfay, now a not change local authori- 
lecturer at Southampton Uni- 
versity, wanted to find out how 
much fairh could be placed m <*. 
ftirtcA nparlirtinrit SClCHCC, IS S3l(J CO t)C 8W2T6 Ot 
those predictio - the implications of the new law 

Teachers tended to be too OQ ^0^^] choice. He is con- 
optjmistic -about pupils* results. mderinE issuing guidance to 

much faith could be placed in State for Ed^ateon and 
ftiAcA nparlirtinrit SClCHCC, IS S3ld CO vC WWTft Ot 
those predictio - the implications of the new law 

Teachers tended to be too OQ pa^ja.] choice. He is con- 
optimistic -about pupils* results, sidering issuing guidance to 
Estimates were on average authorities urging them to 
nearly- a grade too high. provide some . financial assist- 

Dr Murphy’s findings are ance with bus' fares fo pupils 
published in this month’s issue who would otherwise be pre- 

RtiWdi Tniimni nf Edu- vented from attending the of the British Journal of Edu- vented 
cational Psychology. schools 

vented from attending 
schools of their choke. 

Palace fit for a prince emerging 
e way for players 

W-ith adrance bookings wortii 
rearly £500,000 from as tar 
Held as Birmingham and Scot- 
and, ■ the long-held dream of 
Manchester becoming the home 
■f a national theatre seems 
ikely to be realised. 

The Palace Theatre, Man- 
■hester, which has been closed 
or three years and is being 
-econstructed at a cost of £3m, 
s due to open on March 18 with 
1 six-week run of the musical, 
'esus Christ Superstar, followed 
?y a Royal Opera season. 

A gia night has been 
irranged for March 22, with the 
Prince of Wales as prinapa 
?ie>t and stars such as Paul 
Scofield, Danny La Rue and 
Lynn Seymour also present on 
the other side of the lights. 

The modernization of dm 
Palace has involved a substan¬ 
tial engineering task, caking »n 
an adjoining office building and 
extending the stage area to 
5,100sq ft, the biggest in Britain 
apart from the Royal Opera 
House. Work is on schedule, 
according to ■ Mr Forbes 
Cameron, the publicity and pro¬ 
motions director. 

On a recent conducted tour 
it looked as impossible for the 

Regional report 

John Chartres 
Manchester 

work to be completed on time 
as it does when looking aronnd, 
say, the Motor Show oq, die day 
before opening; but one could 
see that the special charm and 
atmosphere of a theatre created 
in the heyday oE plush velvet, 
gilr plastic relief work, decor¬ 
ated mirrors and polished brass 
handrails was being retained. 

The decision to go ahead with 
the Palace project was made 
only nine months ago after 
three years of wrangling during 
which the future cf rhat theatre 
and Manchester’s Opera House 
hung in the balance. 

The city of Manchester, 
Greater Manchester County 
Council and the Arts CounciJ of 
Great Britain have contributed 
bur probably the biggest indi¬ 
vidual donation came from Mr 
Raymond Slater, chairman of 
Noiwest Holst, the civil cngai- 

eering and construction com¬ 
pany which set up the Palace 
Theatre Trust in 1978 to buy 
the building. . 

Mr Slater is involved in an¬ 
other possible development in 
the area around the theatre in¬ 
cluding the building of a 2,500- 
seat’ concert hall, an hotel and' 
a museum. _ 

The Royal Opera’s Erst 
United Kingdom -season outside 
London for 17 years runs from 
May'7 to 30 presenting Tosco,- 
OteUo, Lohengrin and The 
Magic Flute. . 

.Later attractions include a 
National Theatre season in 
June,, a Doyly Carte fortnight 
and visits from the London 
Festival Bsdiet and the Glynde- 
bourne Opera. 

One of .the most interesting 
aspects of the advance booking 
programme, Mr Cameron 
thinks, is that a substantial 
number of people are planning 
to' come over the Pennines from 
Huddersfield, Leeds and points 
further east. It _ was always 
hoped that the building of -the 
trans-Pennine motorway would 
bring cultural interests closer 
between what used to. be called 
Yorkshire and what-used to be. 
called Lancashire. 
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ThereV always an element 
of risk in developing and 

.marketing new technology. 
Aiid tfae bigger fee risk; the 

.more difficult it is to obtain 
finance. . ' 

Ike National Research 
* • Development Corporation. 

• is ready to help in snch 
cases. 

We provide finance for the 
development and launching 

.. of .products and. processes 
based onnew technology.. 

NRDC finance is available 
to companies 'of all sizes, 
including subsidiaries, and 
we’ll consider any project 
which contains , a genuine 
techmcaiinnovation. • 

Through our joint venture 
. .finance we can contribute 

half fee cash fiow required 
and carry half fee risk. The 
company does not have to 

. pay anything back until the 
; project, starts generating 

; sales. And in the event of 

■ technical ’ or commercial 
failure, we’ll take our share 
of fee loss. 

Joint venture finance is un¬ 
secured and off the balance 
sheet. The funds received 
from NRDC can be treated 

‘, as income to the profit and 
loss account. - -. 

. ‘ And NRDC finance is avail¬ 
able in addition to DOI 
grants. 

For further information and 
a copy of our. brochure,. 

" please contact Brian Mann 
at fee National Research 
Development Corporation, 
Kiagsgate House, 66-74 
Victoria Street, London 
SW1E6SL. : 

Or telephone 01-82S 3400. 

Finance for innovation 
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PARLIAMENT, February 23, 1981. 

Report on cost of fuel 
to industry before 
NEDC next week 

Tbe danger which could arise IT port at lent within Che next few seal is broken the radioactivity can steel container within which It is 
anybody tampered with- toq radio- days so that we may get some in- he detected In this way. 
active source. lost from Rwyth di ration there. I am tojd that a stainless steel container- 

held or touched on the outer lead. 

House of Commons ’ iove statement as to 
The National Economic Develop* policy on the matter? 

Council’s 

was emphasized by Mr Keith weighs some 24- lbs and hVs a dia- inner qflgii protecting; the radio- For example, contact with the 
Speed, Under Secretary for1 De- meter of seven. Inches. It is active source itself would not cor- surface of the closed container, 
fence. Royal Navy, in a statement, painted bright orange and marked . rode for many years therefore, which would have to be .opened 
Mr Speed. (Ashford, Cl said that with, the words " Radioactive there would be no dispersal in with a special tool to get. at the 
the missing source, used to material *». the sba water and no danger to - inside stainless steel container, 
measure radioactive instruments, With the unit closed and at a animal or marine life. would give a dosage of 20-30 
was found, to be missing from, its metre range the dosage-rate is nriUiremms per hour. 
-normal position on February 5. insieniftornL The daneer eonld he *0* WHham Hamilton (Central if. the container were held it 

to material 
' itive statement as to Government I meas)ire .radioactive instilments, With the unit closed and at a animal or marine life. 

was found to be missing from its metre range the dosage ■ rate is _ 
■normal position on Fttroanr S. insignifi^S The dangw eonld be “L was^be 

Law Report February 23 1981 

Court of Appeal 

What ‘during business 
hows’means 

Which was set UD to comnare the 841 Hawe,1i ThfJ?SS?*?sk JHHF* Searches in the base had failed to if toe-inner container'holding the JJ&* 55 would take 16 trains for the legal . „ - Basildon Dl 
which was set up to compare tne ^ created to identify the precise locate it and a board of inquiry radioactive material were to get TO,d xnissing ? He ■ dosage for one year to be reached. J Kegula v Jsasiimm 

“in* areas where those allegations and had been set up. oS. a£JUS* of the puWta was found to be Jf Bthe container were opened Council, ex parte Brown. 

It would be considered at a meet- 

pe^GmidfS,c)answer- ss-KKR«x&ffl SsSSfKi'SSS.^ s1w-3s3 sajra.'ssfMfrs ifisrJL..._- —i-u-«?«- ajs . sw. ** *wSV.! -‘laLS'LsisHi-Lrf a? is*&sr4T£SL l-Ssrs» nrsj&sgs 

pound makes this disparity larger. 
The Government said it win 

Mr Barry Henderson (East Fife, - of security measures 
Mr Richard Douglas • (Dunfevm- C): Conservative MPs share Mr F 7 measures. 

findina it does not imerfere wfth The Court of Appeal, the expect a greengrocer like 
the container bnt leaves it inside Master of the Rolls dissenting, 5^'™ ^ attend at die stall 

industry, raid: It was l at the Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove and ZSSm in“ thRosyto WS^SSSTSSf^SS^ *M*E*»mi fiidingTdther. 
Red ditch, C): Among our inter- give some indication of. the tills assist discovery of the mate- I was-informed last week. • Reddltdi, Q: ^ong our Inter- « W&i 

tish jedustry oeneralJy was not ata national, competitors French reasons for its disappearance ? rial relatively quickly? -“What 
disadvantage compared to its inter- are making great progrest in keep- Axe they related to new construe^ would be the effect on the- -con- 
tlsh icdusnry generally was art at a national competitors ti* French ffl 
disadvantage compared to its inter- are making great progreslin keep- Are they n 
national competitors over energy jjjg down the rise in electricity Hon in the 
costs and the Government has prices by their use'of nuclear ^ base? 
made clear its concern that certain newer. Would Mr Howell take this vnr** 

On.Us earlier .question, we do 

Mr -Bruce Mlllaii, Opposition 
spokesman'on Scotland (Glasgow,- ffl* PI visional 
Craigton, Lab): There has been VV'ugCry, Lora 

(Lord 
Justice, 

Lord Justice Evdeigh and Mr daring business hours was wrong. 

national compeutors u*cr energy jag down the n$e HI ejecmcuy 
costs and the Government has prices by their use' of nuclear 
made clear its concern that certain power. Would Mr Howell take this 
energy intensive Industries are opportunity to repudiate the ftrid- 
havinK to pay more for their inga of the select committee in this 
energy than some of their counter- respect? 
parts overseas. _ Mr Howell: I do not want to take 

the base? . '. water? ' • • security 
What warnings might be avail- Mr Speed: Both the Ministry of comaiue 

able to the public should this piece -Defence CID and the Fife CTD are missing, 
of material get outside its con- much Involved in looking for the I wou 

H worrying. , 
Even if this, container may not rharr ^rhoirVnnru!^ sOfect committee in this £f ’m2terial‘*'getV outside its *con- mn^Tnvolved^in'Iloofcirw for the I would not wish to go. further District Coimril^terminating^'Ms aTany rate ^decision*revoidneT a 

reSpect? , tainer? I unaerstand that this is container. They are being assisted at this-srage.-We must see trtiac fiSre to sell fruit and vegetables licende: see Congreve tf Home 
tT rS^;,nd ronrinued m m HoweD: 1** want rather'a large container, weighing, by staff of the- health physics the boar^ of inquiry can find SMSK,?* “SSSom^ Sodt at tha Basildon town centre Office «1976] QB G29, GSi). 

v?,tins opportunity to comment on about 24 lbs, .and is not something department, staff of ELMS Revenge -out for itself. S?nrihri«r rtw* aD0- market. His Lordship would allow the 
iLf^tile. _ select. _ committee's^^__report that _ could easily Ep missing, in. the dockyard and other people Dr Brian Mawhinney (Peter- ^ Riumlatlon 2B(cl of the Market appeal on the ground that the 

Committee of Basildon setting an administrative derision ; 
Council terminating his at any rate a decision revoking a 

tile select committee’s report that could ’ easily go mis^ng. in the dockyard and ocher 
^ „^,d Jrfwhich is betas studied closely the would he make sore that as long within the dockyard itself. 
n CDergy priC6S m * Government. . . . ' as tiris material is still missing he a major effort is going 

- <=> terms- Mr MLDer has a valid point that will keep the- House and the trv to track down where -th 
Mr Gary Waller (Brigboose and the cost structure of the electnaty public informed ? tainer 1$, A board of inqi 
Spenburough C): Would he ensure Industry with a growing nuclear Mr Speed. Qn'the latter point, making its own inquiry-' 
that It is rather better known than component and a hydro-electric ™ If the seal were broke 
It is now that industrial energy component is bound to be increas- ***K* £JLSS' JSSf- 

the dockyard and ocher people Dr Brian Mawhinney (Peter- 
lthin the dockyard Itself. borough, C): What Is the radio- 
A major effort is going on to active source and -what is its 
y to track down where -this con- strength in curies ? 
iner Is, A board of inquiry is Mr Speed: I cannot say what the. 

considerable questions abont at 
security in the dockyard. market. 

wm the board of inquiry be Regulation ZB(c) of the Marker 
looking into the wider question- Regulations, to which Mr Brown's 
of security and not Just this par- licence was subject, provided that 
ticuiar. disappearance ? - the licence could be “ determined 

that it is rather better known than component 
It is now that industrial energy component 

making its own inquiry. strength is In caries specifically. 
If die, seal were broken die There are various amounts of I expect the board of ■ inquiry to- j months’ notice . . . ." . 
“^active sources would be ex- radiation, depending upon whether address itself to those remarks. I By regulation 4 “The licence 

country? 
Hzed. 

generally 

~ “““r; V _ Govern Garden to buy bis 
By regulation 4 “Tbe liceoee vegetables and fruiL That mlsinter- 

hedder shah attend at the stall on pretation vitiated their derision. 

but expanding nuclear programme. 
Would he take Into account, Mr Edward'Rowlands, an Oppotd- 

when coasidering special measures tloa spokesman on energy, 
to assist high energy users, these (Merthvr Tydfil, Lab): Mr Howell 
do not only include industries such is bland and complacent on issues 
as steel, but also certain parts of which are important to the whole 
tbe textile industry, even though of Industry. When is the NEDC 
they do nor have the same pull as report going to be ready? Each i 
the steel industry? week that goes by companies lose 

Adding to the armoury of energy 
conservation measures 

Mr Howell: Tbe concern of the vital export orders as a result of ^ Energy Conservation Bill sumption fell by 7.4 per cent approval was- expected, to cost 
NEDC task force is with the high enmgy prices 
rate and large users where it seems 
to be agreed that disparities exist. 

He is correct with his first point. 
All over tbe world and Indeed in 

would add to the armoury of compared with 1971—the lowest much less than 1 per cent of the 
Not only last year did he force Government conservation policies level since 1975. 

np gas prices to domestic consum¬ 
ers more than tbe gas board 
wanted buz be insisted that Bridsb 

and provide-a- useful stimulus.to Under the Bill the Government 
greater efficiency in the use of would be able to prohibit sale 
energy, Mr John Moore, Under of new heat generators and gas .rasfvsrMa .wrursrhrjs ^■■ssars-- „ ssaaars MMywa-a ss? «s tf-rssaj 

Mr HoweB: The answer to his first n,0Tinfi Lhe birif?* ^ aPP?? ^le powers first to those »«re changeable' » ^Lorditodt- a Uccnce in his own name, build- facts Mr Erown was regularly and 

sening price of an appliance which 
should be more than outweighed 
by tbe benefir to consumers of 
more efficient appliances. 

The Government intended to 

Gratuities 
to club 
servants 
taxable 

every market day for the purpose 
-of conducting his business there¬ 
from during business boors.” .—-• _— _. . «■ micuMi sue. vwwuvu uau vm«iuv 

Tbe majority Of the court held determined Mr Brown’s licence 
that regulation 4 required the 
full-time attendance of a stall¬ 
holder at his stall and that Mr 
Brown’s licence had been validly 
terminated by the conned. 

Leave to appeal to the House of 
Lords was refused. 

Mr' - James ■ Bullen far Mr 
Brown; Mr Charles Fay for the ance of a stallholder at his stall, 
council. 
.The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 

said that Mr Brown had worked 

rate than they bave been here. We 1“EJSS Bill's second reading, 
have had a huge oil price explosion Srti0nc?rpS^4' '"industrial I He said tbe United i Kingdom had arrangements, giving them statu 

Awirt4n<r __v,, LUC iuol iv uiuat i - - - - -I a UCCUCG 1U OIS O Wli IkUUK. UUAkO- ldVl> 1VIT Aiumi V>dJ ICgUKU iy dliU 

vMnc ThemUstRtn- appliances such as oD-flred Minister of State, Treasury. I ^ np 9 successful business -with habitually in breach of the rcgula- 

and the shock waves are going undertaken to accord an^Snportant tory author!^ so as to bring in SZday nrttag 
through all Industrial consumers ^ric?na nriS^ priority to improving energy effi- ^Porters, and manufacturers who ^ouldhavemrW 
ail over the world. UiaSSgSwSSS JSEmti Sen^and baking* tiiejtak be! «U5L?!5? partjtiready. The 
Mr WlCiam Hamilton (Central ami which are in accordance with tween economic growth and energy 
Fife, Lab): The weight of evidence British Gas policy. consumption. The cornerstone of 
being produced by several Indus- Domestic energy prices are tbe United Kingdom s policy was 

boilers where there were already said at question.-tim'e;. . 
voluntary resting schemes. It Boyd-Carpemer (C) bad- 
would have earlv and continuing asked whether the.Government was 

Fife, Lab): The weight of evidence 
being produced by several Indus- 

tween economic growth and energy 3rrangements would cover 
consumption. The cornerstone of fPPl^ces not already covered, 

2? Is The Government would have 

tvuuiu uavs silly and continuing . ,  ... - -—— .wui a ua«a nuu nu lu vuv«ul 
consultations with tbe British ^aa<l Revenae ui Garden and other markets to buy 
Standards Institution with the aim. department’s fruit--and-vegetables. He arrived 

a staff of'eight. 
His practice had been, to go 

turn. 
But the ambit and effect of 

of raising standards where this was 
practicable and cost-effective and 

decision -to demand Day men t of 
income tax on contributions to 
dub Christmas funds and whether tries is overwhelming in support of about half those in France and the economic pricing of energy. new DOwer m-i,- fu- setting standards for.those appli- whether 

the view Aar oor industry is being Germany. It Is recognized tiiat In- The Goveroment could only do energy^ existSg advief^heies ances tor which no standards yet I S 
unfairly discriminated against dustry urged them to rise faster. I so much as 94 per rent of energy on Sdch affi Gm a year was existed. RevenucTsS ambori^ rn^Sp 

with a driver and van to Covent regulation 4 was only of academic 
Garden and other markets to buy interest in view of rbe council’s 
fruit--and-vegetables. -He arrived express power by rbe regulations 
there at about 2.30 am, bought to determine the licence by three 
from Wholesalers, loaded his van,, months’ notice. The council 
returned tai Basildon and set up decided that the proper admiuis- 

Why does the Government con- resisted that because I believed the was consumed outside Government 
doualiy prevaricate on energy rate of Increase proposed was sab- —in a myriad of homes, schools, 
prices? When can we have a defln- scandal. hospitals, offices, shops and .&c- 

was consumed outside Government being spent now 
a “yriagj* *£?“’ The Bill would enable the 

United Kingdom to fulfil its obji- 

It would not be making all 
Revenue legal authority to' make 
thir demand. 

bis stalls with goods for-sale by 
7.30 am. He stayed on the stalls 

tratlon of the market required 
the full-time attendance of stall- 

- -_— , LUIa ■ IT-*IItriiin _• , | ,, • 

Loca Cocfcfleld: The law on the 
gas appliance - subject to.tm subject is ouite clear. Pavmenrs nr 

TTn a r tt A directive requiring member states 

US company Mr Lamont n?„nes^o^e£rL^; m t *»■ ==%»» 
071 T1T5IVSJ TOT able savings had been achieved, effirienev types of heating appliance. 
VII £FJL There were now 80 projects under It wonM also enable implemen- It would be misconceived to 

II -m f || ■ the Government’s demonstration tation of two other directives still " "" ' “ *—‘~ 
BCSOdlBIl" lUCAri /'AllAiKJHPC 111 projects scheme, ■pieir total cost under discussion in the Com- 
fL&LfLT(LAX (OCU V'l/UvutnUviJ 1.JL1 was ghont O/m with Government munity. One required member 

T , _ contributing about £4m. stares to set standards for large 
dm l\.| U. api A/\lrl rinil1*Ari was hoped the projects would heat generators, such as boilers to 
III IN LOUl LIlllTLIi stimulate savings of nearly two heat factories or office blocks; 

^ millioa tonnes of oil equivalent a the other concerned the setting of 
An American company operating Half the churches were freezing on year, or about £180m. EEC-wide standards of safety and 
In the North 5ca oil industry was Sunday Mr Kenneth Lewis (Rut- ja the domestic sector about effirienev for new gas appliances, 
exploiting cheap overseas labour, land and Stamford, Ci said daring one million homes had had loft Enforcement of efficiency stan- 
Mr Dennis Canavan (West Stirling- questions about electricity tariffs. insulation installed in the past 18 dards in the Bin would make an 
shire. Lab) said during questions. ^ Edmond Marshall fGoole Lab) months and expenditure on important contribution to improved 
Mr Hamish Gray, Minister of State suggested that a general direction domestic insulation was running energy efficiency. Although dlffi- 
fnr Energy (Ross and Cromarty, should be issued to electricity sup- at ever £400m a ye*r. Energy cult to give any accurate estimate 
C) and Uni venal Services inter- ply boards that places of worship management skills were being it was clear the savings would be 

® approval right from the start, but fo^e^fteVworidii 

8ss*9S$s^3£ Haj-afratsTS. ssasaLyjaAg a“«s,«y£*E: ts 
In industry many Arms were eenerntni-c mctaiinrf in nnn- consumer organizationsund others, _empioyer.be.is reqmred to. deduct ____ i w,-e 

selling goods to the public until holders. It was impossible to main- 
1 about 11 am or 12 noon. The tain that no reasonable authoritv 
morning hours were busy. Then could have reached that coodu- 
,he went to rest after wt>rking sion, and the court was not 
continuously, for about 12 hours, entitled to substitute .its own 

What was .the correct interpre- view for the views of the council, 
tation of “ during business The decision of the council to 

9*2*25*? u J}5?talled ^ a*?5: ImH art 1b“ aw «rbe ,5Ws'ivM “■hours. ” in the regulations? His require tbe full-time attendance 
Sq2S tJSe “prr^l JoTrome ^Lunder PAYE m ^ ordinary Lordship^ would say that they of stallholders was made in good 

minimum standards of energy Ivues of hearing applianS:. , meant- that rhe ■ trader was to faith, was relevant to the duties 
efficiency.. ty?“_ _.TT^Zr H? .change, of attend at some time during of the council, and was not mis- 

It would be misconceived to policy. The Intend Revenue have 
the Government’s demonstration tation of two other directives still extend the principle of type simply been enforcing the existing 
projects scheme. Their total cost under discussion in the Com- approval almost indefinitely to iaW. • 
was about £17m with Government munity. One required member -cover all kinds rf other apphance Lord Boytf-Carpenter: The'view?o£ 
contributing about £4m. stares to set standards for large like electric tooth brushes or the law which ne attributes to the 

It was hoped the projects would heat generators, such as boilers to shavers. The driving force for inland Revenue is-plainly contrary 
stimulate savings of nearly two heat factories or office blocks; improved energy efficiency^ must io the view expressed by Lord 
millioa tonnes of oil equivalent a the other concerned the setting of he the price mechanism ; action by Donovan, a great authority oh 
year, or about £180m. EEC-wide standards of safety and Government must be aimed at revcnuelaw, a few years ago.- 

'attend at some time during of tbe council, and was not mis- 
■business hours, just as when one conceived or impossible of 
said "It rained during the implementation or taken for any 
-night ”, meaning1 that it rained 
“ at some time during the night 

improper motive. His Lordship 
would dismiss die appeal on the 

■But the council seemed to have grounds that tbe court did not 

land and Stamford, Cl said during 
questions about electricity tariffs. 

one million homes had had loft Enforcement of efficiency stan- 
insutetion installed in the past 18 dards in tbe Bill would make an 
months and expenditure on important contribution to improved 

Government must be aimed at revcnuelaw.afewyearsago.- 
complcmcnting and supporting the . This demand-.-for this., tax-on 
price mechanism, not taking the Christmas presents is a hew de- 
job over. " .. 

interpreted it as meaning *’ at all know better than the council and 
times during business hours • bad no power to substitute its 
In Jane, 1976, the head of the own derisions for' the council’s. S' Liblic health department told Mr LORD JUSTICE DUNN ah 

rown that- the council required rj,a£ he woojd dismiss the appea 
all licensed, traders to attend full oa ri,e short ground that M 

Wide support existed for the few months by the Inland Revenue. 
Bill's proposals. To - extend it to Lord Cockfietd: While I can under- 

velopment introduced in the last I t(me and that the requirement was 
few months by the Inland Revenue. ] being strictly enforced,. 

ubllc health department told Mr LORD JUSTICE DUNN said 
Irown that- the council required rj,M he would dismiss the appeal 
11 licensed, traders to attend full oa short ground that Mr 
ime and that the requirement was Brown's rights in relation to his 
ring strictly enforced,stall at the market were con- 
.- Off. the evidence ft was clear tractual rights and not public 

taking to phase out the employ- premises for the purposes of the 
ment of non-EEC nationals on rigs tariff. 
in United Kingdom waters by the Mr Norman Lamont, Under Secre- 
middie of titis year. He had asked tary for Energy (Kingston upon 
the Offshore Supplies Office to Thames, C) painted out that the 
monitor progress and keep him formulation of electricity tariffs 
advised. . was a statutory responsibility of 

Mr Edmond Marshall fGoole, Lab) months and expenditure on important contribution to improved wide support existed for the tew monuis dv tne miana Revenue, bring strictly enforced,. stall at the market were con- 
suggested that a general direction domestic insulation was running energy efficiency. Although diffi- Bill's proposals. To extend it to Lord CockfieM: While I can under- j ' oxr the evidence It- was clear tractual rights and not public 
should be issued to electricity sup- at ever £400m a ye*r. Energy cult to give any accurate estimate cover new categories of appliance stand his feelings Oir this matter, i that Mr Brown’s was a case of rights, and that the council had 
ply boards that places of worship management skills were being it was clear the savings wouid be would mean departing from the tear I cannot agree with what he s-enoine hardship. He was not validlv determined the contract in 
should be classified as domestic developed throughout Industry, substantial. principle of Ml advance consulta- says. The tew . has been-fa tfifi widen -file mischief aimed at. • accordance with its terms, which 
premises for the purposes of the commerce, and local authorities. Cost of implementing the Bill tion. which the Government was P&wtloimJWgaw?eai**Secr , On-March 3. 1977, the council's it was within their power.to do. 
*   ■ * Trr iQDf\ nniliVlii **WW_ rm «-a Ka nw>i1T TV,via <*«ne inii>rnuail .T’Oio MAH • lS3 mfa TwiBO .ard1'*. 1 QTrV a! rt*. ■ w ... _i TT.^TaJ, m i » v v a a   - 

management skills were being it was clear the savings would be 
national had now given an under- { should be classified as domestic developed throughout Industry, substantial 

commerce, and local authorities. 
In i 1980 primary energy con- 

Cost of implementing the Bill tion, wide!} the Go 
was expected to. be small. Type not prepare^ to Vo. 

mnine hardship. He was not validly determined the contract in 
Irish the mischief aimed at. - accordance with its terms, which 
On-March 3, 1977, the council's it was within their power.to do. 

^ Consumer Protection and Health in his Lordship's judgment it 
wtnch - is stmtny a consolation Committee gave him three months’ was not a statutory market, h 
measure, says: .The expression notice of the termination of . the was not an ancient market, and 

emoluments * Shall indude^all sal- afoence. ; there was no grant or franchise 
nnoe -fno* untrne m-nfifrr nnri mmu- 'm. ’_n -i.i_• _ >_ m _sT  rti. «-     

Mr Canavan : It is a scandal that an the area electricity boards. „ .. , • J r , 
American multinational company Mr Mar<han thf. Yorkshire Mr Alexander Eadie, an Opposition tinder the previous administration 
should have been allowed in the spokesman on energy (Midlothian, Unfortunately the Govermner 
first place to exploit overseas 
workers by paying them only a 
third of the trade union rate for 
the job and malting them work 12 
hour shifts seven days at a time. 

Electricity Board classified 
churches as commercial and mis- 

PriPHlf* TMlll^V liniier ariK?1S^agcSfI!»06Sd|^1/S- P-^^-couuca claimed that the the Croiro. His Lordship 
JL JL A V'JLU.jte U\/ilVT qHi?tes wiwtsoever . jease was to .be determined by knew of no doctrine whereby a 

* ** ^ The clear mew. of the .Maud, ^frate law, that it was governed statutoiy 
Mr Alexander Eadie, an Opposition under the previous administration, he doubted it- Tbe ordinary rh^ or^inaty law <rf contract, fished b 
spokesman on energy (Midlothian, Unfortunately the Government domestic consumer who, for In- ' HJs:Lordsmp emphatically dis- Mr Br 
Lab), said there was an over- had undermined much of that stra- stance, had spent a large sum of ■ ■ Bopi^ariiiaiMi: it. ne sug- seated.. The local authority was unfairly, 
whelming need for Parliament to tegy. it had ended the industrial money an Installing an electrical :§?r”fH£, ITa£ of a public authority established by The « 
Uaie1^#a mi vMin-ft.i ^AnennwiviAn ortarfixt eAwenmefiiiii eftiemn - in • LDriStlliafi tlllluS, ffl QIC flS 21 cHtnta tn ' ATP IV1 *- CMMlfAfV m^ninii' 

Lab), said there was an over- 

Opl/ aries, fees,.wages, profits and per- : 'The'-councfl claimed that the from the Crown. His Lordship 
JV quiates whatsoever . _ -case ^ to -be determined by knew of no doctrine whereby a 

• The clear- mew. of the Maud, private law, that it was governed statutory market could be estab- 
he doubted it. Tbe ordinary ■Re7eoue f* P,at/t,Js e°°D*“. by. tbe ordinary law of contract, fished by estoppel, 
domestic consumer who. for in- c9Ylr. the grataipes:ta question. • sts : Lordsinp emphatically dis- Mr Brown had not been treated 

roi»"“!r 33 ’ a.°y ~r^ whelming need for Parliament to tegy. It had ended the Industrial money an Installing an electrical 
1 lesteiate on energy conservation, energy conservation scheme and. system of space Heating could not, 

result tnat tney were antra tea a -j-^y should not take cosy comfort reduced support for loft Insulation on discovering^ that the use of nat- e luu anu uuiiuu^ uicuj wuik. i* M„|, _« * “‘-J UVL umv -.-'JJ -■ 
iur shifts seven days at a time. of anjts r from the fact that the United Kiug- 
It Is high time that employment cni3'^°e dom was srif-sufficient in energy. 
«t*rrinn ^mnlnvm.nl l^tclnrinn Some churches consumption ___ :- protection employment legislation 

was extended to the North Sea and 
that tihe Government issued in- 
tructions through the Offshore 
Supplies Office that no contracts 
should be given to these American 
multinational gangsters operating 
an international slave trade in the 
North Sea. 
Mr Gray: Mr Canavan has 3 weak- 

never>exceeded'that nrimare block If» crisis arose involving disrup- £7. industry for its damaging put In a gas one. 
fSZSSSSf^rSSWS tion of energy suppllesLb^Tse 5f pricing policy for __Mr David Alton 

ural gas would save him money, 
pull oat the electrical system and 

Christmas funds, came ’ as a -star- 'statute to exercise '■ statutory 
ding sutpriM. this year to. the powers and to perform:statutory 

a public authority established by The word ** during ” had tivo 
'statute to exercise . ^statutory meanings according to its context, 
powers and to perform:statutory It could either mean in or within 
dudes.- Whether - the- market was the time of, or mean throughout 
a public or private marUfct, it was. tbe continuance of; as 
carried oo.by the council under pened during the war' 

it bap- 
or ” it 

for which they had to pay through 
the nose. Will tbe minister (he 
said) look at this again and iron 
out this injustice ? 
Mr Lamont: I will look at it again. 

the involvement with Europe and 10 056 pnang ; 
the International Energy Agency, „»i;0f“rva“2n^1 
Britain would be sucked into that nient was needed, 
crisis. Mr Peter Rost (S 

ft isateoopen to Mr Marabafito "2? shi^CJsaid tbe Bill made some be mo£st 2m aSd ftr'££K£ 
take it np with the consultative ^though *he House should wel- contribunoa in a narrow area but title hid its limited aim. 

in the public and private sectors, ural gas would save him money! J£5,2!!iUe£ • ■ dudes.- Whether the- market was the time oF, or mean throughout 
The Government had lost crcdibil- pim out the electrical system and c?*i7?Td;.Wo’ ,s “ 7XELS°" 3 Pul>Uc or private market, it was the continnance of; as “ it hap- 
iry in industry for its damaging put in a gas one rao not taint it-caine u a surprise carried oo.by the council under pened during the war” or “it 
pricing policy for energy. orm either to the Inland Revenue- or statutory powers, subject to the continued during the night”: 

To use pricing as the sole factor ?FnD?1r1 **8® that- £T>tuUw were: supervision of the courts of law Funk & Waxmll’s New Standard 
la conservation was lazy. Invest- UZ,’ Bill wouid do paid to club servant at Christinas t0 see that their powers were not Dicrionani of the English Lan- 
meat was needed. ■JS* *9 JV* conH!f.J oni,ttie ™e. and that if these gratuities exceeded or abased. gitag/e. In the context of the regn- 
Mr Peter Rost fSm.rti.Fjst n«-hv ^?S.serva^on- were not brought undor the PAYE His Lordship would - hold that lation, the word “ during ” bad 

**5* Kosttsoutt-East Derby- It was a modest Bill with much to system there was an obligation on the market was a pubCc market, the latter meanlne. 
“ he,“«lest about and its grandiose the. empiprees ..concenoed. to in- ft v^Jldbe^fSir to ill™ rte Solfcftora : Redmavne, Wv-an & 

Mr Peter Rost (South-East Derby- 
exceeded or abased. gitage. In the context of the regn- 
. His Lordship would -'hold that lation, the word ** daring ” had 
the market was a pubCc market, the latter meaning, 
ft wouid be unfair to allow the Solicitors : Redmayne. Wyatt & 

council. Church balls are often 5?S* J* .ft “JE* JSLS* ®L*S Jin5*“85?*!..return. 
elude them in their armual income I council to assert that it was never Kershaw; Mr J. L. KnlghL 

Mr Gray: Mr Canavan has 3 weak- ^ ^ ^ “W10 the ?oncI,u- Problem, the substantial waste of tory because ie Gtivemment did ~ ~ 1--- 
ness for overstating his case. It Is "s“ 3t 3 J??*!1,.sion tiiat the main spur for Its energy. not have an enenrv-DOlicv accpnr « . ^ „ .- 

2£«z&i£3£ {Sgaria.'S^aL—1 10 im- c.^.n^b, n^.o. is .Deputy Speaker ■ perspective, that of all those 
employed on tbe United Kingdom tridty at that time. MMhuiorf mainly through pricing and the crippled large sectors of industry rpqjpnc. 

Parliament. should be reminded Government had foUoSed a sue- and its ElsSoOm commitment on 
Court of Appeal 

fact, a very good record on its because we are getting to the stage enerzv, the international Energy 
procurement. It buys practically where we need some praying gmng Agency complimented Britain on 
a LI its supplies in the Aberdeen on, if nothing else—be wul find its planning for energy conserva- 
area. the churches cannot afford these tion, and on its Imaginative pofi- 

On personnel, of those operating high charges. Half the churches are de*. 
out of Aberdeen G5 per cent are freezing on Sunday. (Laughter.) Thar could not be said today 

hardship for tbe consumer but 
could bring cost effectiveness. 

But the stick was not enough. 
The carrot was also needed and 

public did not want, 
Mr Edward Rowlands, an Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on energy 

Richard - Craws haw (Liverpool, 
Toxetii, Lab) as Deputy Chairman 
of Ways and Means, and Second 
.Deputy Speaker. 
Mr Thomas expressed sincere grat- 

Kingdom. 

S]h»li“SJeS,^SS wra-B S5WKTS- fiSsaL^SUP'arjS 
gaa'FtwS* ggawaasa 
yesterday and had the opportunity SSr the stredw spent on conser- 10 ach,eve conservation. measure. Rationalng by price hurt . Samiter 
of praying for her Majesty’s minis- vajjon ^ BritainPhad a popnla- Mr David Enrols (Norwich, North, 1110 most vulnerable and added un- jv1”?3!.. ___!_ 
ters. It was also exCrerndy cold. tion 10 times creater. Compared LaW said British indusOy was pay- 5ecesSfy C??SJ “S burdens to • , „ 
-:-- with other European countries, in5 at least £300m a year more for domestic and industrial consumers. Mackerel nSlUHE COTUS 

_1   IK CJ5 nmnlinc thin It ha Mr Inin, Rbuim .. “ 

‘For benefit of another9 
in Theft Act 
Regina v Bloxham benefit of another person, namely 
Before Lord Justice Dunn, Mr tbe unknown buyer. The benefit 

MP objects to delay caused 
by influential objectors 

"*UI UUJC1 btuuinuu wuuiiuica, ... ” „ ----, . _ ,-I iUaviXUVl IUU1UC UUI» I |lrariro Tjvlnr 

Bn^iu spent considerably less on «WPL“ ?? Tnnher restrictions %n macverel IfS^S^u 

Justice Kilner Brown and Mr 

consent tion. paying m timer eel. countries. 
Conversion to coal should be The result was heavy lay-offs, in- 

encouraged and if ministers won- creasiag ^unemployment and lost 
dcred what to do in their meeting orders. Britain’s fuel costs were 

paying in other EEC countries, debate, said tbe Bill represented a 
The result was heavy lay-offs, in- contribution to this country's fishing off the South-West of Eng- 

[Judgment delivered February 20] 
Docs a bona fide purchaser for me result was heavy lay-oris. in- contribution to this country's a,i^, I a wma uae purchaser tor 

creasiag unemployment and lost energy conservation strategy- Sa^^riih VInlBtPr nf qfS I commit an offence of dis¬ 
orders. Rrirnin’c fiml rao, u-nr-n _   . . »DClianan-tlimu. Minister Ot State I hnrnitH* nndm-fnlrfnr' the disnosnt 

was the use of the car at a cheap 
price even though be had no 
title to it. 

ft was argued for the appellant 
that the section as a whole was 

loo* 
a no 1 

Basildon District a statutory market wften for years 
parte Brown. they had Jed everyone to believe 

tinn of regulation 4 that a stall¬ 
holder must attend- at all times 

His Lordship would allow the 
Nation 2B(c) of the Marker appeal on tbe ground that tbe 
Hons, to which Mr Brown's committee had wrongly interpreted 
was subject, provided that regu'-^n 4 as requiring Mr 

pfuw h* “ determined Brown to attend throughout all 

holder.... three {,«. „pP eoiSg ,3 

LORD JUSTICE TEMPLEMAN 
said that the crucial question was 
whether the council bad validly 

to trade iu the market. His Lord¬ 
ship was content to assume, wltb- 
out deciding, that the council 
were now managing a statutory 
marker at tbe cohti centre. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
Divisional Court that regulation 
4 required the full-time attend- 

al though unavoidable absence 
would not constitute a breach of 
the regulations and occasional 

i!!iO re 
t on 
icrion i 

It was wrong that so much trouble 
should be taken over objections by 
highly placed people to plans for a 

that ordinary objectors would not 
be listened to. 

with the miners on Wednesday 
here was a good way of tackling 
coal stocks. 

The Government had inherited a 

high and her spending on conser¬ 
vation was small. 
Mr Arthur Palmer (Bristol, North- 
East. Lab) mid the Government 

The Bill was read a second time. 
The Parliamentary Commls- 

fdr Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, in a written reply 
Mr Ruduman-Siniih stated: With 

vigorous and growing energy thought that pushing prices higher and 
conservation strategy. Proartis all the time would result In a wcri 

rioner (Consular Complaints) Bill. i rf 
the International Organizations Bill i 

fee n-p( 
'tent- 

fertad 

cross '''kJ'F has a statutory duty In this matter 
Arthuf Pal“er . 1 f*orth- and jt would be totally Improper 
East, Lab) said during questions. f{jr me to comment on Air 

He asked why the Secretary of paimer's remarks 
State for Energy had asked the _ S_/‘fWKS' „ 
Central Electricity Generating Sir Albert Costaia (Folkestone and 
Board to investigate an alternative ftytbe, C) The statement nude by 

H^^thl^nurtpr tad been made °° a wWe ^ront proportionate saving in energy, bur House adjourned, 8.44 pm. 

toe Mcrdiani: Shipping Bill *■ stolmi 
: alM r<*J a second ume. Ss<3Tu.lSd J"* 
mse adjourned, 8.44 pm. subject to weekly quotas. “Is c 

when he sells the goods on. he 
knou-s or believes them to be 
stolen ? 

a theft by another person or a 
prior dishonest handling hr 
another person, and was so 

The Court, of Appeal certified ES5!“.‘“'“SS ‘f. 

cable route across the channel for 
the 2.000 megawatts cross.channel 
cable link; what was the cost of tbe 
survey and who wouid meet it. 
Mr Norman Lamont, Under Secre¬ 
tary of State for Energy (Kingston 
upon Thames, C): At the public 
inquiry objectors to the proposal 

Mr Palmer is only a half-truth. If 
he had been at the inquiry cm 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
last week he would have realized 
that new Information came to hand 
which was vital to that decision. 
Mr Lamont: My answer must be 

Minister rules out major expansion of forestry 
this question as a point of Jaw 
of general public importance after 
dismissing -an appeal by Albert 
John Bloxham against his comic- 

dishonest handling as well as 
theft being registered against the 
thief. It was further submitted 
that if the realization or the goods 
was to a genuine innocent pur- 

House of Lords 
Britain's forests could be produc¬ 
tive, varied and beautiful if there 
was a sensitive lead from the 
Forestry Commission and toe 
private sector. Lord Sherfleid, 
said wben he opened a debate on 

management orders which were Government be would create new employment in 

the same. We are not in a position I forestry. The yield from existing 

produc- likely to be more acceptable to hiving-off assets In which public country areas where it was so i-Mn •• & 
ir there owners of woodlands. Experiments money had -already been invested badly needed! That emplqymcm handilV ,.pnl^,d“^,c 'A 
ora toe in community forestry should be and from which the benefits had would be permanent.- W H 
nd toe undertaken where small areas of not yet been realized. This was like Lord Rnrtnn rn iaW ffiii°- j” ^ 
irrfield, land cnuld ho managed by local cashing in an insurance policy fnrocrru healthy stealinc,) knouTUg or believing 

.on bo^«^o^improrejmenity and befor^maturity. UWUranCC ^ SSSLSLSf *2* 

aas ^ssssss" smass55 
stolen goods, contrary to section appUoddso3asthio cmer'the tnn^ 

provides. A no benefit from the sale since 
person handles stolen goods if he had no title to the goods. The 

toM site toe" "converter sta'tion at JJ^SSon^toe ^^deMrl forests’' could "increase, and in Lord Dul venon (C) said he found mucifc? th^freltaR oVlnsccurlty ?hc 'tanttemcnal ?ee? was^as ^ 
Sell indue sugeested Duneeness as «>ry_ position of the two depart- extension ot the forest area no f^ulr «»h to.- inh-nrine rn «n JSSSrH i^n-ZISSL1*5.".i.’riJs. “! 

forestry industry depended on the j them to be stolen goods he . . . 
proceeds which could be secured i dishonestly undertakes or assists 

Sellindge suggested Dungeness as posiaon or tne iwu uepan- 
aa alternative. Being able to site mcnts- 
the station there denends on the Mr Gwilym Roberts (Cannock, 
feasibility of taking the cable there Lab): Could he confirm his belief 
from France via the Varne Rink. in the urgency of tins proposal io 

The Secretary of State for the terms of the extra needs and extra 
Environment and I therefore asked generation which it provides for 
the CEGB to ini’estigatc the feasi- toe CEGB, and the further impetus 
hilitv of a cable route from Varne for coal usage in view of recent 
to Dungeness. This involved a sea decisions? 
bed survey. I understand that the m. Lamont: This is as important 

should be possible without damaec i#ntt‘n*,on *" which existed had been caused by isfaetdry end price for the product. mr uavio unmtns ana Mr s. 
STmS?lS rtittS &^f*2rsaLS2E?£?a »n«=onsJstei^y in the fiscal and legal A marfct such as a chip board W. Watkins (assigned by the 
"__or conUlct W1U1 otner una land which were so detached from areas (rf forestry ad mi ms trad on. factory to use small wood was Registrar of Criminal Appeals) for 

A market such as a chip board IW. Watkins (assigned by the 
uses. 

He said that the i 
Select Committee on 

report of tbe 
i Science and 
he scientific 

an in toe course c>r only person to benefit was the * 
u *V1B® appellant who received tbe cash -•. 

j !i “e * ■ ■ consideration for the sate, and ^ 
. . . - udertakes or assists because of toe inclusion of the ^ 
In their realization by or for word-t 14 for the benefit of .M 

HP? ^!?t^er person.” another” he had committed no - 
...Mr. David Griffiths and Mr S. offence under toe section. 

riintoa^Amw^Lt ^0r Crown it was argued • 
•>?. tile words ■■ for (he henetit , 

'v11 
<« "v ••• 

its main forests as to present, some Capital transfer tax had contribu- nrgcnUy required. There seemed to the appellant: Mr Neil Butterfield . .If?,”15 for, .the 
management difficulties, but it ted n> the reduction in planting in be little alternative to an import and Miss Claudia Ackncr for the pla,n ^ 
should not go much further. There the private sector since 1973. and tariff, probably an EEC rezinwL Crown. ambiguous, and the innocence or 
was no sense in the Commission should be abolished or altered. The Eari of Mansfield. Minister nr MR jtlSTICE KILNER BROWN v, “e ^ ?00®®r . „ 
selling off bare plan table land Grant aid should be increased Sate, Scottish OfficcT s3?that toe ^eitang and 
With toe cost of land going up. annuafiy by at least the rate of unlikely that interference in the application of toe wools m »fZ!S3£?dJ,,2i 

su%CTcSt about£5M000^The “£??? P**/-1* “ l*P°P“ b^IncS tingprilu^ ?!!SS'C£ t0 part 'v1th a Lord Tajlor of Gryfe (Lab) said much good and It could do serious 
?-)£ met by toe b'S. %?%!£%££*** in w iS^redudS^toe predicted S.OOO hectares per year. that if state forestry assets were to harm to the consumer. It^SJld 
Mr Palmer: Approval for this t0 pay *&* toe objections. rate Qf jncrease ^ demand by The Coramission should hc per- {»«: sold, the assets and cash should damage toe British funriruce Jn- 

would do 

SJ.C.S5 or A*s KTZSmETEAXX 
cSSSfifiiia ,h-. SSL “f termi oology of the section as a 

co«ld Ei« rise to a variety 

Mr Palmer: Approval for this 
scheme was given by the Secretary Mr Kenneth Warren (Hastings, C): I better utilization. Science could 
of State as long ago as la« July. What wifi be toe impact of delay nuke a contribution to both those .the proceeds or any sales to fin 
The French are getting increas- on r*18 project umicn will be nt tasks. ance Its future operations and toil 
inelv impatient about the delay, advantage to both sides of toe The committee identified three should not be grabbed by thi 
The’delay is not due to toe CEGB Channel? main areas for inquiry : the role general fund, 
but is due to toe objections of Mr Lamont.: He Is right that there of fundamemal research ; the 'fanjaw jy Mjd there vrai 
highly placed individuals firing are considerable economic ad van- adequacy of current applied a ^ special afforestalicu 

5.00U hectares per year. that If state forestry assets were to harm to the consumer. It would not &een considered ■ by the 
The Commission should be per- b.u soId- the assets and cosh should damage the British fund rare in- Court of Appeal before. They 

mi tied by Government to retain realized for further develop- dustry which was an important {“d* however, been considered 

toe facts of the present case had of iat^retation- 

*5 . IW-BSffiTS ^ch the ««> 

sta 

near toe convener station, includ¬ 
ing the editor of The Dailn TeZc- 
grnpft and Lord Aldington, deputy 
chairman of the General Electric 
Company, both former MPs. 

the proceeds or any sales to fin- nient of forestry. jstporter and which depended on 
ance its future operations and this The Earl of Cxanbrook said some “Hborted timbm-. 
should not be grabbed by the commercial potential had to be er j Pansion aJ forestry on the 
general fund. found for small woodlands in rural !,?i!e susSC3tcd m these reports. 

***v di nuiku j -, ^ 
tion was aimed was dishoresj ,1,iU M i 
handling. If the words permitted : - -if }.. 
of a slmpte approach capable of . >■ i,. ' 

tages in toe project, but the Gov- research; and the environmental ]oans M Jow interest commercial background just as did 

uiav-u<v. • lui. J bvMiiuv ■ WIU| |rwtU|HJ4W u<JU ||i UL. • ■ - ,--y ■■■ wm. 

general fund. found for small woodlands in rural ffS!® J,n tJ,eSc reports. 
Loitl Taniaw (L) <aid there vras iowlaild areas. The survival of iDi tcrn,s of 
rSse^T siedaf^MStiEi lhese depended on a Md inP°S «v- 
r__^_ conunercul haciremimri <u«f 3e a.a w»uW be unnacceptable on 

ennnent, despite seeing that Impact 
clearly and having given invest- practice. 
ment approval to the project is . ifle < 

mpact of current foresny l0 those classified as working hill 
»racace. ■ farmers so that forest blocks cnuld 
. Tje current import bm for he planted with suitable raid 

wvi VAvnM VHiiii juai d3 U1U a.lm 

tbe Survival erf a successful forest- BfSjiin£l,( 
ry industry in the Highlands ol ln Vn”°,u d jITc 
Scotland. 2 roristrvlnS 

SSrJfofi-'3® SwSHJ 
sss?it 

.statutorily bound to pay attention timber was nearly £3.000m. as systems, a loan bank system The Earl of Bessborough (C).sald 
It is wTong that so much trouble to toe environmental and other Britain imported 92 per cent of 

should be taken over two objectors objections brought against toe its domestic requirements. Tne 

It would mean a major increase 
In forestry in Scotland where much 
Of the suitable landwa s to be 
found and it could also lead to an 

that it had been stolen and fined 
with false number plates. He paid to be stolen. He then realized the 

car by selling it. Although he B°- 
SifffSSLSlS1!^ SMUT!ISsaTSSAli 
tion documents. Those documents Jj* fo^Siieh^e^fnaidtew 

JSSfirtr JS-JK 
because they are highly placed and scheme. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
ToiLir at O..W. Social Svcurllv Bill, 
sr.-o.id reading. 

House of Lords 
Tn«tiy at 2 ’W: Irnn an<J Stori 'Borrow¬ 
ing Power* • Bill nad Matrimonial 
Homes (Family Protection) is«jiiandi 
BID. secotHl rnadlwiv Prt Animals Act. 
VML (Amendment) Bill, conunltlee. 
D'*bJin on nnNi for a royal commlsuan 
oa UOaskOtla. 

Higher tax rate 
Mr Peter Rees, Minister of State, 
Treasury, in a written reply, said: 

EEC as a whole imported GO- per 
cent of its requirement*. Tbe 
amount of forestry land ln Britain 
was about half of thar in toe EEC, 
Tropical forests were being 
depleted at an alarming rate. 

could fund an capital requirements aerial sprays oF pesticides were not appreciable increase In England I ■WWlbw admitted to the police 5?wn J,? reJtare^that in icSSrt if/'" 
ofd» nature..toe. be«_ controlon the large .scale and Wales andtiSswotad SffS ??« > May be suspected shat fi *SB N ; of this nature. toe best control on the large scale 

Those living in bill and upland of Torcsts. Spraying was not always 
farms or' forests often could not as selective as one would like. To 
obtain television. This had become make control effective, spraying 

toe best control oo the large scale and Wales and this would have an I?JC M»y he suspected that 
of forests. Spraying was not always unacceptable effect on tbe balance the car might have been stolen, 
as selective as one would like. To between different uses of tend and £e drove ^ August, when 
make control effective, spraying woold have been strong]* opposed ®£ «ax expired. In December. 
UsA m ha riMMlfri mH. th. h_ _,_u. . ..... - lQri ha eAltl it- fnr ClflA m , 

Sa J5^s,ia ft'SjSS?’ seller should have no benefit: « 

t- 
"l 1. U- 

: '-op-. 

an issue that was Starting to affect had to be repeated yearfy with too by local authorities and environ- 
employ ment in these districts. chance that pests would buOd up a mental conservation interests. 

nepietea at an aianmng rate- _ Ladv w (Labi said she vus resistance to the pesticides. Since 
The committee bad been struck uoy jeger if-auj saio sno v.as Muare mnM of Forests had 

by the absence of a wdl-co- a PPaUed that we Government pro- STto fifcSSP 
Expansion broad! v at the histor- PISSSISSL*;0 

iiP“ ?f ifis years, takong ^ 

too tax expIrS. SflW * 

SSSS ^aPJESSKS -- ’ — - .— .. oy ine absence or a wtai-co- uwi uic u- —-— -- 
The estimated yield in a lull year ordmated policv-ihaldng svstem pused to sell one-third of the For- risk cost cmp y«r with another, wqp feasihie 
at 1980/81 income levels from in- and the Jack ' of a coherent esuy Commission's reserves of raamemre. ^ and would not 

At the trial the Judge ruled 

swara »tb ■rsa^s 
upset toe balance between tbe XZ c ^‘,^5 the elemcins of toe offence were \\.;„" c s«-s-a BSst"a —i**- i-w'S »• 

The debate was concluded. decided that it was a dishonest Solicitors: Mr R. N. Bourne, \ ao c 
creasing all blgher rates of Income 
tax by 5p (leaving the basic rate 
unchanged) would be about £230m* 

approach, especially to research. plant or land and give toe proceeds Lady Saltnun find) said the Gov- upset toe balance between tbe 
to the consolidated fund. This erameaz should do everything la various countryside interests. - The committee suggested that to the consolidated fund. This ernmenr should do everything la various counrryslde interests 

the system of tree preservation would disrupt or cripple the Com* its power to cocourage the ex pan- The debate was concluded. 
orders should be replaced by tree mission’s long-term planning. tion of forestry as new forests House adjourned, 8.17 pm. realisation of toe car for toe Winchester. 

o5 t j —“Tt„- 
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' ■HOME NEWS 

aurj„ Big rate increases are 
, 4 ^ proposed for 
*ea^s two northern cities 

_THE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 24 1981_ 

Whitehall brief: The power struggle taking place in Committee Room 15 

MPs will seek to reinvent medieval wheeze 
The 150,000 householders Ln 

jtljnrJjester face a bis increase 
>-j jn rates this year after the city's 
. fipaocc committee yesterday 

: recommended a 35 per cent rate 
„ \ increase. 

\ statement said that to avoid 
higher increases more titan 
ejtfSm had to be trimmed from 

"■ Committee budgets. The recom¬ 
mended savings include 

. £3,138,900 From education. 
■ £1,197,810 from social services, 
V more than £500,000 from recrea- 

non and nearly as much from 
environmental services. 

The statement also said that 
' - income had been increased by 
.■■■ raisins council house rents by 

an average of £2 a week and by 
* 'greater contributions to the 

general race fund from the Man- 
'Chester International Airport 

:• Authority. 
Mr Norman Morris, leader of 

■ the council, said the new block 
" grant system favoured the 

■wealthy shire counties and 
_ jeprived needy urban areas 

■’ {uch as Manchester. 
“This is the year in tvhich 

.he Government 'Alice in 
Wonderland' financial innova- 

.. ions make nonsense of the 
■if forts of local authorities to 
jruduce sensible budgets,” he 
mid. 
Liverpool decision: By the 

'/ '.useing vote of the chairman, 
he Liberal leader. Sir Trevor 

. [ones. Liverpool policy and fin- 

Call to repeal 
law on 
auction rings 
5y Frances Gibb 

Dealers flout the criminal law 
tgainst auction rings and the 
tffence should he abolished, an 
irticle in this month’s Criminal 
„iiu’ Rei'ictt says. 

- There have been no success- 
ul prosecutions under the 

-Auction (Bidding Agreements) 
\ct, 1927, despite evidence that 
uciian rings are widespread. 

“ A law that is widely ignored 
;irh impunity is entitled to no 
espect and it is necessary to 

■ sk again whether the criminal 
_ auction is an appropriate 

* letbod of attempting to control 
supposedly abusive practice.” 
Written by Mr A. T. H. 

■tnith, a law lecturer aod fellow 
. [ Convilie and Cains College, 
'ambridge, the article will be 

-tudied with interest by the an- 
iques trade in the light of a 
■ending prosecution against 
'hnmas Aguew and Sons, the 

. -.end on dealers. 
The Director of Public Prose- 

:utions is bringing an action, 
.een as a test case, for alleged 
ircach of the Act. which is to 
«e heard on April 2 and 9 ar 
Sow Street Magistrates* Court. 

Agnews face a fine of up to 
- '400 or possible exclusion from 

notions for up to three years. 
Among questions raised by 

he Act is the difficulty of 
ecuring evidence of the exis- 
ence of an auction ring, the 
rticle says. Dealers can too 

■asilv close ranks against an 
•utsider seeking to investigate 
heir offences. 

“ The agreement will be made 
•rally, and in private. Infil- 
ration of the ring bv the police 
s virtually impossible.” 

The Act provides a mechanism 
thereby genuine partnerships 
letween dealers can be notified 
o the auctioneers. But the Act 
s expressed to apply only if 

• he agreement between them is 
n writing. 

In the antiques trade, by tra- 
iition and practice business is 
ronducted orally and for cash, 
and much of the negotiation 
nusr take place spontaneously, 

. .it says. Tt is hardly surprising 
'J therefore that the Act is diffi- 

:ali to enforce. 
criminal Law ReineiP. February, 
mi (£2.60). 

Biplock report 
on phone 
tapping ready 
Ev Our Political Staff 

Lord Dip lock’s report on the 
extent of telephone tapping 
authorized by Mr William 
W hi tela w, the Home Secretary, 
is to be published on March 3- 

Last June Mr Whitelaw ap¬ 
pointed Lord Diplock, a senior 
Law Lord and chairman of the 
Security Commission, to be the 
continuous “ independent moni¬ 
tor” of communications inter¬ 
ceptions authorized by the 
Home Secretary. 

The decision to appoint a 
monitor was the Government’s 
sole concession to the concern 
aroused over the alleged extent 
nf tapping reported in the 
Neto Statesman. 

ance committee yesterday 
decided to recommend a rise of 
21.5 per cent in the domestic 
rate for next year. 

The general rate, paid by 
industry and commerce, would 
rise by 18.5 per cent. 

The proposals will not go 
through the city council unap¬ 
posed, however, as the Labour 
group are opposed to the big 
cuts in spending needed to keep 
the increase down from a pro¬ 
jected SO per cent together with 
a £3.50 rent rise. 

The Conservatives are also 
drawing up a budget, aimed at 
a rate increase of only 13 per¬ 
cent. 

No party can get its proposals 
through without the support of 
one of the others. 
Buses halted: The municipal 
bus services in Liverpool will 
be halted for 24 boors today 
as crews stage a lightning strike 
to lobby the Merseyside County 
Council meeting in protest at 
projected big cuts in services 
and possible redundancies. 
Going down: The policy, and 
resources committee of East¬ 
bourne Borough Council has 
recommended a rate of 27p in 
the pound, a reduction of L95p 
(9.8 per cent). Added to the 
precept to be levied by East 
Sussex County Council, that 
will mean a general rate of 
140p in the pound, an increase 
of 6.6 per cent. 

By Peter Hennesxy 

1 News that, the Commons - 
Select Committee on Procedure 
(Supply) is meeting this after¬ 
noon co hear evidence from the 
Treasury is not likely u> lead 
to a stampede of lobby corres¬ 
pondents and members of the 

i public down tbe Committee 
Corridor at Westminster. 

At first sight, the discourse 
I between • the ‘ MPs under the 
chairmanship of Mr Terence 
Higgins, Conservative MP ror 
Worthing and a former Finan¬ 
cial Secretary to the Treasury, 
and the Treasury team led by 
Mr Michael Bridgeman, looks 
as promising as a bowl of 
porridge, food fit only for the 
kind of PhD thesis that can 
never find a publisher. 

Bur the initial impression 
would' be wrong. For Mr 
Higgins and his 14 colleagues 
are at the start of an enterprise 
that could restore to West¬ 
minster the kind of power over 
Whitehall it . has long since lost 
by giving it back effective 
control over the purse strings, 
or, in sniffy constitutional 
language, the right to grant or 
withhold supply. 

The beauty of the Higgins 
committee is that It is set fair 
to reinvent'tbe earliest wheeze 
devised by Parliament in the 
fourteenth century as a means 
of acquiring leverage over the 
PJanragener Kings. Jf the 
mooarchs failed to respect tbe 
rights of the nascent House of 

Mr Terence Higgins : Seeking 
cash control. 

Commons co have its grievances 
redressed they got no money to 
fight their wars. 

Ar risk of causing mild 
offence co ministers and per¬ 
manent secretaries, for “ Plan- 
tagenets” one can nowadays 
read “ Whitehall ” and for wars 
substitute Trident missies, in¬ 
vestment for British Leyland, 
and so on. The difference is 
that since the Balfour reforms 
of 1902 the backbencher has 
lost more and more of the 
capacity to do to modern gov¬ 
ernment departments wbut 
Simon de Montfort and com- 

Young hopefuls: A' small selection of 
thousands of children who arrived at the 
Apollo Victoria Theatre, in London, yester¬ 
day to audition for roles in tbe stage revival 
of The Sound oj Music, which is due to open 
in August. In all, about ten thousand child¬ 
ren and parents went to ibe theatre. Mr 
Ross Taylor, the producer, said : “ I am 

overwhelmed ". He had mentioned on tele¬ 
vision last week that he was looking for 
children to play the two sons and five 
daughters of the von Trapp family in the 
musical, which will star Petula Clark. The 
children went on stage to sing in batches of 
30. Mr Taylor picked five at a rime to return 
for full auditions on Thursday. 

Television series to be abandoned after 
High Court ruling on union blacking 

° n ■_ i_i _.v. »«... .u_r. >> 
The television series, Vnjor- Hadmor had sought tern- 

settable is to be abandoned porary orders forcing the 
after a High Court judge in union . and three named otfi- 
London yesterday refused to cials to lift the blacking mstruc- 
stop a union blacking tbe series, tion. .. 

An official of Hadmor Pro- Four of 13 half-hour episodes 
ductions, of Croydon,' south had been broadcast before the 
London, which made tbe 13-part- programme was taken - off the 
series about pop music stars, air oy Thames Television, 
said the studio would be made Mr David Heath Hadfield. a 
redundant and the 120 staff director of Hadmor, said: 
Jaid off from today pending “This is a blow,-not only to 
the result of the appeal. ' our company, but also to a lot 

Mr Justice Dillon said yes- of people like us”. 
t..-. _=_ mv Robert Hamilton, a 

jyir ubULc luuuu *- n 

terdavraat in his view there Mr Robert Hamilton, a 
was not sufficient evidence of union national organizer, said 
any unlawful conduct by the be. .-.was delighted with the 
union, the Association of Cine- derision. , . . 
matograpb, Tfelevision 
Allied Technicians, or 
officers. 

and Giving judgment, -the judge 
its said that at tbe full, trial of 

Hadmor’s action it would be 

“ more than likely ” that' the 
uaioa could establish tbe exist¬ 
ence of a trade dispute. The 
terms under which films made 
by facility companies such as 
Hadmor should be shown on 
Thames were capable of being 
the'subject of such a dispute. 

Tbe judge said tbe union b8d 
claimed that its objection to 
the showing of the Unforget¬ 
table films was that they had 
been sold to Thames at cut 
price with the object of getting 
publicity for a band with which 
one of Hadmor’s directors was 
connected. 

Hadmor's claim that they had 
sold at the market price would 
have to be examined at the 
full trial, the judge said. 

pany did to the warrior-royals 
600 years ago. 

Mr Higgins put it succinctly 
last week when be said his com¬ 
mittee's cask was a matter of 
reestablishing those rights to 
Parliament which the textbooks 
say the legislature has never 
lost; the ability to influence 
the Executive by controlling the 
flow of money. 

“ It has been eroded steadily 
and now we are fighting back. 
It is backbench power versus 
front-bench power .as well as 
Opposition versus Government. 
It is difficult to convey tbe 
excitement and the opportunity 
when the technicalities and the 
complexities of the subject are 
very considerable ”, he said. 

A good idea of the choices 
open to the committee can be 
found in a memorandum pre¬ 
pared by Mr Kenneth Brad¬ 
shaw, the Clerk Assistant in tbe 
Commons Clerk’s Department. 
The purpose of the exercise is 
to give backbenchers tbe chance 
to debate and vote on individnal 
estimates of expenditure instead 
of passing billions of pounds on 
tbe nod as happens now,- with 
so-called supply days being 
used by the Opposition n> air 
its latest grievance against the 
Government. 

Mr Bradshaw writes of the 
need to retain tbe right of the 
Government to ensure that its 
money comes through regularly 
and the rigbt of the Opposition 
to choose subjects it wants to 

debate, while affording back¬ 
benchers the chance to examine 
aspects of policy, administra¬ 
tion. and spending on a certain 
number of days each session. 

The key to devising a highly 
effective reform could be the 
plugging in of the 14 new de- 
P airmen rally related select com¬ 
mittees to the supply system. 
They could prove to be just the 
right kind of body, in terms of 
size and specialist support staff, 
to do a thorough job on the 
Government’s spending plans, 
reporting to the whole House in 
time for backbenchers to raise 
the roof should the occasion 
demand. 

Should tbe Higgins commit¬ 
tee, which is fired by the wide¬ 
spread desire on many sides 
in the Commons to reassert the 
rights of backbenchers, cake 
a strong line in their report 
(which may be ready by the 
summer) the steady tilting of 
the balance of power against 
Westminster and in Favour of 
Whitehall in the twentieth cen¬ 
tury could be reversed. 

Short of Mr Bridg email’s dis¬ 
closing a Cabinet secret, this 
afternoon’s bearing will not hit 
the headlines in tomorrow 
morning’s newspapers. But the 
technical language and the in¬ 
tractable subject matter should 
not obscure die fact that, in 
tbe phraseology of the 
“ Kremlin olDgist ”, h “ power 
struggle ” of tbe first import¬ 
ance is under way in Committee 
Room 15. 

£24m insurance claim 
over ‘scuttled’ tanker 

A £24m insurance claim over 
an oil cargo that disappeared 
from the tanker. Salem, 
213J128 tons, before it was 
alleged to bave been scuttled 
off the coast of West Africa on 
January 17 last year starred in 
the High Court in London yes¬ 
terday. 

Shell International Petroleum 
Company is seeking to recover 
the sum from a Lloyd’s under¬ 
writers' syndicate, which is re¬ 
fusing to pay. It is suing Mr 
Caryl Anthony Vaughan Gibbs, 
as representative oftbe syndi¬ 
cate, who denies liability. 

Mr Alan Pollock, QC, for 
Shell, told Mr Justice Mustill 
that tbe claim was over tbe loss 
of tbe cargo of 179,000 tons of 
crude oil bought by Shell after 
it bad been loaded ar a Kuwair 
port destined for Italy. 

The ship, “ under a con¬ 
spiracy”, Mr Pollock submined, 
was diverted to Durban and the 
oil discharged. Later the vessel 
sailed with its tanks full of 
seawater to give tbe impression 
that it was still loaded, and was 
scuttled. " The sinking was not 
fortuitous, it was a deliberate 
act.”.Mr Pollock said. 

Shell ‘bad recovered £l4m 
from the SFF Association, tbe 
South African oil purchasing 
agency ; tbar would be credited 
to the underwriters if they were 
held to be liable for the total 
loss, Mr Pollock said. 

The oil was shipped from 
Mena for carriage to Italy in 
the tanker, which was then 
called the Southern Sun. It 
bad been chartered by a firm 
called Pontoil. which sold its 
cargo to SbeJL counsel said. 

When it sailed aod the in¬ 
surance was taken out. its docu¬ 
ments showed Italy as the 

Protesters delay 
inquiry 
on house sales 
From Ronald Faux 
Dundee 

About a hundred demon¬ 
strators pushed their way into 
Dundee’s council chamber yes¬ 
terday as a public inquiry 
opened into the couuciTs 
defiance of tbe Government 
over the sale of council bouses. 
The sort of tbe bearing was 
delayed as the protesters 
crowded into the room; when 
they were told that standing 
was not allowed they sat down 
in front of Mr Hugh Morton, 
QC, the inquiry chairman. 

After about twenty minutes 
the police were called. Mr 
Charles Bowman, leader of the 
Labour group and convener of 
housing for the city, appealed 
for order as demonstrators out¬ 
side the building chanted 
slogans and demanded that tbe 
council keep up its hostility to 
Council house sales. They 
eventually withdrew. 

The hearing comes after 
numerous warnings from the 
Government that action would 
be taken against any local 
authority that failed - to give 
tenants the opportunity to buy. 
Dundee was thought to be tbe 
only council in Britain still 
defying the Government 

Firms’ staffs abroad may be 
watching pirated TV 
By David Nicholson-Lord feed use ***£& **£**. 

Thousands of Britons working According to Guild Sound and 
abroad may be watchinn iUe0- - ai>out half the estimated 
ally broadcast television pro- television 

n.TciaM; 

'^t5'bor, in j* “sr^asr «: 
tinnaffy known companies delib- J^JSSw'fnnf'Sl 
cratel.v breaching copyright tQ P Companies and 
record popular British pro- jeicvis on „f 
grammes for staff in the Middle arrao- ng 

Africa and *« **“£* laio Me Alpine said last night that 
oilfields, according to Mr lam programmes had been re- 

SSffSSJSPSLM 0 corded°Sfor morn *-100 Guild Sound and Vision Ltd. enrde^ deluding families. 
He was speaking alter an . «vVe did not believe 

action by his company, sup- were infringing copyright, 
ported by the BBC and an mde- j. jggaj advice and it ported by the BBC and an inde- ^ legal advice and it 
Tendon, relfjij1,; oiTditt we were." . 
against Sir Alfred Alpine Tjnder the terms of an m- 
International Ltd, the construe- .i^i#n gjj showings of re- 

tion group- .. iorded ’British television pro- 
MeAJpme has paid £5.3C3 cor Sudan camp, 

damages in an out-of-enuit pwometjamo 
settlement over the unauthor- had now stopped. 

Dentist will not 
be prosecuted 
over man’s death 
From Our Correspondent 

Workingion 
No criminal proceedings are 

to be taken against a dentixz 
who administered an anaes¬ 
thetic to two patients, one of 
whom subsequently dted. 

The patients visited the 
surgery of Mr Neil Forker. at 
Egremont. Cumbria, last Sep¬ 
tember and collapsed after the 
anaesthetic was injected. 

Both • were ■ admitted to hos¬ 
pital and Mr Paul Pickering, 
aged-23, a married man with 
two children, of Longcroft. 
Egremont, died after two weeks 
in hospital on a life support 
machine. 

A police file on the incident 
was submitted to the Director 
of Public. Prosecutions and 
Cumbria- police said- yesterday 
that be had decided that there 
win be no.criminal proceedings- 

Science project for schools 
wins minister’s approval 
By Pearce Wriahr 
Science Editor 

When A level pupils are un¬ 
aware that a cow must have a 
calf before if will give milk, 
and particularly when some of 
those pupils live in a dairly • 
county like Devon, there is 
something amiss in reachiog, 
according to Mr John Lewis, 
senior science roaster at Mai- 
vem College and director of a 
project called Science and 
Society. 

Introducing the scheme, be 
said in London yesterday that 
ignorance among students about 
agriculture was disclosed in a 
survey which also indicated, a 
similar lack of understanding 
about matters affecting health 
and medicine. 

The purpose of the Science 
and Society venture was to 
create an awareness amdng 
all groups of pupils, whether or 
not-they were following, science 

courses; it was not an alterna¬ 
tive to any part of the curri- 1 
culum. 

Mr’ Neil Macfarlane, Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretary for 
Education and Science, gave the 
project his support, describing 
the venture as one of tbe most 
significant and optimistic de¬ 
velopments in school science 

He said awareness of, tbe 
close relationship between 
science and the everyday world 
should be encouraged among 
young people of all levels of 
ability, • 

The Science and Society 
syllabus includes short essays 
prepared bv the Association for 
Science Education working 
with. Heinemann, the pub¬ 
lishers. The course has been 
tried in colleges of further 
education - and in 51 schools, 
including comprebensives, 
sixth-form colleges and inde¬ 
pendent schools. 

country of intended discharge. 
After it sailed the owners 

gave tbe charterers an esti¬ 
mated time of arrival for Italy. 
Thereafter they received mess¬ 
ages from time to time through 
agents that it was on course 
for the Italian port. Later it 
was discovered that it bad sunk 
in the Atlantic off Senegal. 

“In due course Shell took 
up and paid for the documents 
relating to Lhe cargo and took 
steps to try to recover some or 
all of the oil in South Africa, 
bur these efforts were fruitless. 
All they managed to do was to 
obtain compensation in a 
certain sum ”, Mr Pollock said. 

Shell bad paid Poutoil S56m 
for tbe cargo. “ These matters 
baring come to light. Shell 
asked the underwriters to pay : 
and were prepared to give them 1 
credit for the amount recovered 
from South Africa. But their 
expectations proved to be 
naive. The underwriters refused 
to pay”, Mr Pollock said. 

Shell argued that the vessel I 
had embarked on a voyage 
from Mena to Italy during 
which there was a loss from 
peril for which the under¬ 
writers had issued tbe insur¬ 
ance. 

The underwriters claimed the 
tanker never embarked on trijt 
voyage but sailed from Mena 
to Durban, and therefore they 
were not liable. 

Mr Pollock submitted that a 
conspiracy had been planned 
from October, 1979. The “con¬ 
spirators ” had collected the 
price of the oil from SFF aod 
scuttled the ship in the 
Atlantic to conceal wbat had 
happened. 

The hearing continues today. 

Tax claim case 
against Clore 
estate begins 

Tbe Jersey-based executors of 
the estate of die late Sir 
Charles Clore, tbe financier, 
began a High Court action in 
London yesterday to block a 
hearing in English courts of a 
£16m tax claim against the 
estate by -die Inland Revenue. 

Stype Investments (Jersey) 
asked Mr Justice Goulding to 
rule that the Inland Revenue 
does not bave a worthwhile 
cbaoce of winning its case, 
which states that the company 
is liable to pay capital transfer 
rax on the proceeds of a sale 
of a Hertfordshire estate. 

The company is also submit¬ 
ting that ancient charters gran¬ 
ted to the people of Jersey 
provide Immunity from United 
Kingdom taxation. 

Mr Leolin Price, QC, for 
Stype Investments, said that 
before Sir Charles died last 
July he had transferred the 
Guys estate in Hertfordshire, 
to the company. It therefore 
held the legal estate as trustee. 
When Sir Charles died that con¬ 
tract still bad to be completed, 
and was completed in Septem¬ 
ber. 

Tbe TnlaDd Revenue’s case 
a gaum the company is that by 
completing the contract and re¬ 
ceiving the sale proceeds it bad 
** intermeddied " with Sir 
Charles's estate so as to become 
liable for capital transfer tax. 

The hearing of tbe company’s 
motioa is expected to last a 
week. 

EEC grant for 
energy 
from waste tests 

A grant of £100,000 from tbe 
European Economic Community 
will enable a team from the 
University of Manchester Insti¬ 
tute of Srience and Technology 
to test the theory that a worth¬ 
while contribution to ’ the 
nation’s energy needs could be 
made by reprocessing industrial 
waste and effluent. 

With the grant the institute’s 
pollution research group in¬ 
tends to build a pilot plant at 
the sweet factory of Swizzels, 
Matlow. in New Mills, Derby¬ 
shire. 

The waste products sbould 
reduce factory fuel costs by 15 
per cen&- 
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WEST EUROPE 

Tornado jet 
gives Bonn 
new set of 
problems 
From Patricia Clough - 
Bonn, Feb 23 

West Germany’s dilemma over 
arms exports has been deep¬ 
ened by a request from Britain 
to sell jointly produced Tor¬ 
nado aircraft to Saudi Arabia. 

The British move finds Bonn 
already torn by the prospect 
of a huge arms deal of its own 
with the Saudis. 

The strategic, political and 
economic advantages to tbe 
West Germans in selling arms 
to Saudi Arabia—its biggest oil 
exporter and creditor—have 
clashed with the Government's 
own export restrict ions and its 
historically sensitive relations 
with Israel. Large sections of 
the ruling Social Democratic 
Party oppose such a deal. 

Mr Geoffrey Pattie, Under¬ 
secretary of State for Defence 
fRAF), is understood to have 
pressed the Germans, during a 
visit here last week, to agree 

a possible sale of Tornados 
ift the Saudis. 

Hie supersonic multi-role 
combat jet is produced jointly 
by Britain. West Germany and 
Italy and can be exported only 
with tbe consent of all rbree. 

Saudi Arabia has not actually 
asked for the Tornados, in¬ 
formed sources said, but 
Britain, which already equips 
virtually tiie whole Saudi Air 
Force, is aware of Saudi 
interest in tbe aircraft and is 
anxious to take advantage of it. 

Unconfirmed reports put the 
number of aircraft involved at 
100, while some West German 
newspapers claimed today that 
it was 200. If West Germany 
did not consent to the deal the 
Saudis would be expected to 
turu tn American or French 
competition. 

Herr Kurt Becker, the 
Government spokesman, has 
said tbe Cabinet will discuss 
the question at its weekly meet¬ 
ing on Wednesday. 

Until now the Government 
has banned ail arms exports 
to areas of tension as a matter 
of principle. Now the Chan¬ 
cellor and Herr Hans-Dietrich 
Genscber, the Foreign Minister, 
are pressing for a change in 
the rules so that the Govern¬ 
ment can permit exports to 
such areas if it is in the over¬ 
riding national interest. 

Iz appears doubtful however 
whether Britain will get a quick 
answer. Since the prospect of 
selling some 300 Leopard 2 
tanks and other modem 
weapons to Saudi Arabia arose, 
the Government and the two 
coalition parties have been in 
the process of re-examining 
their arms exports policies. 

EEC Parliament 
move leads 
to controversy 
By David Wood 

The decision of the manag¬ 
erial bureau of the European 
Parliament to hold a second 
pleaary session in March, 
mainly to discuss the European 
Commission’s proposals for 
19S1 farm prices, has already 
become a subject of contro¬ 
versy. 

Carried by 11 votes to nine 
inf the bureau last week, the 
derision means that Parliament 
will meet in Strasbourg on 
March 23-26, simultaneously 
with the summit council meet¬ 
ing in Maastricht and the 
meeting of the council of agri¬ 
cultural ministers on March 
23-25. 

•The main purpose of the 
plenary session is to influence 
the council of agricultural min¬ 
isters and the national govern¬ 
ments in their attitude to farm 
price increases. 

The likelihood of a strike by 
parliamentary staff is growing. 
Parliament is moving resolutely 
towards one seat for ail plen¬ 
ary sessions, which would have 
the effect of cutting out Lux¬ 
embourg where tbe staff have 
their homes and work. 

Paris schoolboy 
routs burglars 

Paris, Feb 23.—French news¬ 
papers toduv paid tribute to a 
12-year-old boy who fought off 
fuur burglars with an airgun 
and a penknife. 

Nicolas Mataresse was alone 
nt home in the Paris suburb of 
Fcanconville when the gang 
burst in. He shot one in the 
arm, stabbed another in the 
shoulder and sent all four 
running. — Agencc France- 
Prcsse. 

OVERSEAS_ 

South Africa 

m **^c*' 

/'sm- SpK 

Police standing by'as a tank smashes through a barricade erected by squatters in Nijmegen. 

Police use tanks to evict squatters in Nijmegen 
From Robert 'Schuil 
Amsterdam. Feb 23 

Violent confrontation be¬ 
tween- police and squatters 
today spread for the first time 
to the Dutch provinces. In the 
centre of Nijmegen, near the 
border with West Germany, 
nearly 2,000 policemen used 
tear gas and three tanks as 
bulldozers to evict 150 squatters 
from 14 houses and one ware¬ 
house which are being demo- 

An ungallant 
reward 
for madame 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Feb 23 

French justice is ungallant. ! 
It bas just dished out to a 
highly respectable if not 
respected—woman of 80 a sus¬ 
pended sentence of ten months | 
imprisonment, and a fine of \ 
250,000 francs (about £24,000) ! 
for exercizine' the oldest pro-1 
fession in the world in an i 
establishment in the residential 
16th orrondisssement of Paris ! 
which had a high reputation in . 
its heyday and was frequented 
by leading personalities of sue- ! 
cessive regimes. 

Shfe was in fact described as 
the “ pink eminence ” of tbe 
fourth and fifth republics, and 
very surprised to find herself 
in the dock of the Paris police 
court tor infringing a law 
wbicb since the Liberation has 
been much more conspicuous 
m the breach than the obser¬ 
vance. 

Madame Marie Louise Soc- 
codato, nee Roblot. alias 
“ Madame Billy ”, said : “ I 
practised in tbe full knowledge 
of the authorities. I worked 
quietly. The police often came 
to see me. 

A tax inspector, according to 
Maitre Ceccaidi, for the 
defence, even wrote in 1973 
that “ tbe illicit activities of 
her establishment were notor¬ 
ious. .. . Madame Billy is super¬ 
vised and guided in her activi¬ 
ties by the police 

Her establishment had pros¬ 
pered from 1941 to 1978, and 
if the book she published is to 
be believed, she welcomed 
within its portals many of dis¬ 
tinction in French politics, and 
quite a few foreign personal!- , 
ties. The Quai d’Orsay even sent 
her official visitors. 

Then why was this spry and 
smart old lady, perfumed and 
permed and wrapped in mink, 
with bejewelled fingers, sitting \ 
on the bench of infamy? The 
Public Prosecutor was not very 
convincing when he argued that 
nu one had known of her 
activities. 

Maitre Ceccaidi said : * At an 
investiture of the Legion of 
Honour, presided over by 
Valery Giscard d’Estaing him¬ 
self, at which Madame Billy was 
present, she recognized a goodly 
number of her clients among 
the guests. 

" You say she does not pro¬ 
vide any proof of what she 
maintains, but who would want i 
her to do so. and to have her j 
mention names?" He added to 
a gale of laughter: “ By prose¬ 
cuting her, you cast aspersions 
on the fate wbicb the state 
reserves to its old and faithful 
servants." 

lished to make way. for a car 
park. 

The police -first -had to re¬ 
move forcibly hundreds of 
demonstrators vrho had blocked 
the streets leading to the. 
houses. Then 500 policemen 
moved in behind the tanks and 
stormed into the buildings. 

The police went into action 
in the early hours of this 
morning after a court had given 
the squatters until midnight 

last Saturday to leave of their 
own accord. Before the action, 
a police helicopter dropped 
leaflets warning the squatters 
that the police had orders to 
shoot if mo Li to v cocktails or 
other incendiary devices were 
used against them. 

Tbe operation took two and 
a half Jiours, and eight police¬ 
men were injured by bricks 
hurled by the demonstrators. It 
is not known how many squat- 

Basque kidnappers dictate 
terms for consuls’ release 
From Harry Debeiius 
Madrid, Feb 23 
: Taking a leaf from the book 
of Italian terrorists, Basque 
extremists, who kidnapped three 
consuls in northern Spain 
today demanded widespread 
publication and broadcast of 
reports and photo graphs relat¬ 
ing to alleged police brutality, 
in exchange for releasing their 
hostages. 

The military political wing of 
ETA, the separatist organiza¬ 
tion, which last Thursday seized 
tile consuls of Austria and El 
Salvador in Bilbao end the 
Uruguayan consul in Pamplona, 
said in a communique issued to 
a radio station in the Basque 
country that the consuls’ re¬ 
lease will be subject to the 
following conditions: 

The broadcast in full of an 
Amnesty International report 
in 1980 on police brutality, by 
Spain’s state-run television net¬ 
work and the country’s princi¬ 
pal radio stations, and publica¬ 
tion of the same report in full 
by all national daily news¬ 
papers ; 

Similar publication and 
broadcast of the full text of a 
report on alleged violations of 
human rights by the national 
police and the paramilitary 
Civil Guard, prepared by the 
Basque regional Parliament: 

Broadcast on prime time by 
the state^run television service 
and publication by newspapers 
of 18 photographs, said to be of 
the bodv of Senor Jos6 Arregui, 
a member of ETA who died 
early this month in Madrid 

after nine days of police inter¬ 
rogation. 

The pictures, one of which 
was published by the respected 
Madrid daily £1 Pais prior to 
the terrorist demand, show 
what appear to be bruises nu 
the body of tbe dead man and 
burns on the soles of his feet. 

There was no immediate re¬ 
action from the authorities to 
the Basque demand for pub¬ 
licity, and none was expected 
since parliament was due to 
vote on the proposed candidacy 
for Prime Minister of Senior 
Leopoldo Calvo Sotalo, of the 
Centre . Democratic Union, 
Spains biggest party, who was 
nominated by King Juan Car¬ 
los. 

One of the First reactions 
■ came from the leader of the 
right-wing Democratic Coal;- 

' tion. Senor Manuel Fraga Iri- 
barne, who told a group of for¬ 
eign newsmen ; " Amnesty In¬ 
ternational's reports ha*e>o«Tver 
been worth any special Consid¬ 
eration on my part”. 

Apart from the attitudes of 
individual editors concerned, 
the fulfilment of the Basque 
revolutionaries’ conditions was ; 
considered highly unlikely here.! 
on the ground that Spanish 
legislation penalizes tbe pub¬ 
lication and dissemination of 
what is known as " apology 
for terrorism I 

The ETA’s hostages and 
their consular representations , 
are: Senor Herman Diez de la 
Sel, aged 45, of Austria; 
Senor Antonio Alfaro, aged 47, 
of EJ Salvador, and Senor 
Gabriel Biurrun, of Uruguay. 

ters and their sympathisers 
were-injured. Five people were 
arrested. 

The city centre and the 
bridge over the Waal river, one 
oF the main routes into the 
city, were sealed off for the 
operation. Later there were 
several more clashes between 
the police aod demonstrators 
supporting the squatters. 

It is estimated that the opera¬ 
tion cost nearly £200,000. 

Dialect of 
Alsace 
recognized 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris. Feb 23 

Tbe Alsace dialect has, alter 
many centuries, acquired res¬ 
pectability and achieved official 
recognition by the French state. 
Thar is lio small achievement. 

Ever since the French Revo¬ 
lution, Jacobinical centralism, 
and the revolt of the peasants 
of the vendee, regional cultures 
and idioms have been suspect. 

Until not so long ago, the 
Breton language was banned in 
schools and universities, and on 
the air; and little Alsatians 
who chatted .with one another 
in their native Germanic dialect 
got boxed on the ears at school, 
even though it remained -the 
language of the ordinary Eeople after rhe return of the 
ist. provinces to France in 

1918. The teaching of German 
was banned in Alsace primary 
schools. 

Generations of Alsace public 
men, whose patriotism was 
never remorely suspect, have 
pleaded in vain for the official, 
recognition of the dialect. 

The second cultural charter 
of Alsace, solemnly signed this : 
week in Strasbourg by M Jean-1 
Philippe Lecat, the Minister of 
Culture and Communication, 
solemnly acknowledges that the 
Alsace dialect is "a fundamen¬ 
tal and very vigorous element 
of the Alsatian cultural 
heritage 

The Ten shape up for farm price fight 
From Michael Hornsby agreed to hold their first full ments lasting longer From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Feb 23 

Agriculture Ministers of the 
European Community shaped up 
here today for their opening 
skirmish in the ritual, battle 
aver the level of the minimum 
prices to be guaranteed to the 
Community's eight million farm¬ 
ers for the year ahead. 

After an informal exchange 
oF views over dinner tonight, 
Mr Peter Walker, of Britaiu 
and his colleagues were due to 
be formally presented tomor¬ 
row morning with the Euro¬ 
pean Commission's proposals 
by Mr Poul-Da! sager. tbe new 
Agriculture Commissioner. 

The Commission's package 
envisages an average 7.8 per 
cent price ris? coupled with 
financial penalties, in the form 
of taxes or price cuts tor 
farmers whose production 
exceeds specified limits. 

During discussions before 
dinner today, rhe ministers 

agreed to hold their first full 
debate on tbe pries proposals 
on March 16 and 17 in Brussels 
and to try to reach a final 
settlement at a marathon meet¬ 
ing on March 30 aod 31 and. 
if necessary, on April 1. 

Before leaving for home to¬ 
morrow. Mr Walker will insist 
on extending for at least 
another month the arrange¬ 
ments for New Zealand butter 
imports to Eritain. 

Since the beginning of rhe 
year the French have been 
blocking a proposed new three- 
year regime for New Zealand 
butter imports during which 
their volume would be brought 
down by stages from 95,000 
tonnes to 90,000 tonnes a year. 

Tbe French want the imports 
reduced to a much lower level 
immediately to leave more room 
on a shrinking British market 
for EEC suppliers. They also 
refuse to agree to any arrange¬ 

ments lasting longer than one 
year. 

For his part Mr Walker 
.insists that only a three-year 
deal, will do. Given this stale¬ 
mate, rhe agriculture ministers 
have been renewing existing 
arrangements on a monthly 
basis pending .a settlement of 
the dispute. . 

First reactions to the Com¬ 
mission's price package have 
revealed a wide range of objec¬ 
tions from member states, as 
is only to he expected at this 
stage in the negotiations. 

Mr Walker’s main problem is 
with the proposal Fnr a 5 per 
cent revaluation of tin.- '* green 
pound ” which would reduce by 
the same amount the benefit to 1 
British farmers of any common | 
price rise agreed. 

Mr Walker could not possibly 
accept rhis without incurring 
the wrath of his farmers who 
claim to have suffered a 24 per 
cent drop in income last year. I 

line against 
black unions 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Feb 23 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment is planning to take a 
tougher line with the country’s 
rapidly expanding and in¬ 
creasingly militant black trade 
unions. 

At the weekend Mr Fame 
Botha, tbe Minisrer of Man¬ 
power Utilization, said that the 
newly - established industrial 
court may be used to discipline 
certain unions. 

The warning follows a 
speech last week by General 
Magnus Malan. the Defence 
Minister, in which he said that 
labour unrest was being 
planned by the banned African 
National Congress, using 
"front organizations" for this 
purpose. 

Taken together the two 
speeches represent the sharpest 
government attack on sections 
of the - labour movement for 
some time, reflecting official 
impatience with black worker 
militancy and the growth of 
an unregistered fpre-domi- 
nantly black) union movement. 

Under present .legislation,- 
unions are supposed to be 
"registered" with the Depart¬ 
ment of Manpower Utilization. 
Once registered, they are ex¬ 
pected to follow certain prac¬ 
tices and disputes procedures. 

However, the department has 
shown itself to be .choosy over 
which unions ir decides to 
register. Last week, for 
example, it agreed to register 
four unions affiliated to the 
lion-racial Federation of South 
African Trade Uoions, but only 
on a racial basis. 

Tbe federation and another 
umbrella bodv, known as the 
Council of Unions of South 
Africa, are the only members of 
the independent black union 
movement which have agreed to 
seek government registration, 

Others have preferred to 
remain “ unregistered ”—and it 
is these unions in particular 
against which the Government 
has issued its latest warnings. 

If the vast majority of the 
independent black union move¬ 
ment remains outside the offi¬ 
cial bargaining system, this 
would not only weaken the 
credibility of the new labour 
system with in South Africa but 
also with trade unions overseas. 

White officer 
accused of 
killing child 
From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg, Feb 23 

A national service subaltern 
in the South African Army 
bragged to four privates as he 
aimed at a group of black y-chil¬ 
dren : “See how frightened a 
Kafir is when he sees a rifle”, 
a court was told today. [The 
term Kafir for black is one of 
the most insulting in the white 
vocabulary.) 

An officer is charged with 
the murder of an African child. 

Rifleman Jan Hattingh, aged 
20, told tbe court at Klerksdorp, 
100 miles south west of Johan¬ 
nesburg, that he. Lieutenant 
Jacobus Botha, aged 19, and 
four other soldiers piled into a 
car at their barracks in Kimber¬ 
ley. 300 miles from Johannes¬ 
burg. where they planned a 
weekend free from Army dis¬ 
cipline. 

Private Hattingh said Lieu¬ 
tenant Botha was shooting at 
traffic signs along the road. 

A group of children was walk¬ 
ing along the road, homeward 
bound after a morning at 
school, the court was told. 
Among them was Petrus Mak- 
wabc, aged nine, and Chrisjan 
Thipe, aged 12. 

Another soldier. Private 
Johannes van Zyl, said Lieu¬ 
tenant Botha aimed the rifle 
at tbe children from across the 
car roof. 

Lieutenant Botha is charged 
with murder and attempted 
murder, and Private Hattingh 
with live attempted murder of 
Chrisjan Thipe. Three other 
national servicemen. Privates 
Christo Gouws, aged 20. Lester 
dc Beer; aged 19, and Hendrik 
Koekember, aged _ 20, are 
charged as accessories. They 
have pleaded not guilty. 

The hearing continues tomor. 
row. 

Dr Ruiicie expects 
missionaries to 
leave Iran tomorrow 
By Clifford Langley - 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

The release and imminent 
return of the three British 
missionaries held in Iran was 
announced by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr Robert Runcie, 
to the opening session of the 
General Synod of the Church of 
England yesterday. 

" You will share, 1 know, ray 
delight at such an outcome after 
so many months of prayer and 
anxiety/’ He also paid 'a strik¬ 
ing tribute to the Iranian 
authorities. 

He expected the missionaries 
to return tomorrow, and 
referred to the “extraordinary 
Christian dignity and fonitude ” 
which they had maintained 
throughout their imprisonment. 
He praised the role of Mr Terry 
Waite, his special envoy_ in 
Iran, who had taken some risks 
and shown great courage in the 
course of his “ nerve-wracking 
couple of months 

" The Iranian authorities have 
pursued their investigation to 
a point where the case has been 
dismissed, and the evidence 
seen to be forged and tbe re¬ 
sult of a conspiracy, in a way 
that illustrates a concern for 
truth and justice, even in the 
midst of war and internal diffi¬ 
culty. 

“ I hope very much that this 
will lead to better understand¬ 
ing between the Iranian authori¬ 
ties and the Anglican Church, 
as well as between Iran and 
Britain, and that we can look 
forward to a new chapter of 
cooperation.” 

He offered as an example to 
all the missionaries’ refusal to 
react with accusations or ran¬ 
cour. 
Spy trial fear: Iranian officials 
wifi be asked today to explain 
why they have changed their 
minds about releasing Mr 
Andrew Pykc, a British busi¬ 
nessman held for the past six 
months (Tony Alla way writes 
from Tehran). 

Sources said there were grow¬ 
ing indications that Mr Pyke 
would be tried by a revolution¬ 
ary court on charges of espion¬ 
age and embezzlement. One 
source said a trial was " almost 
certain 

Man in the News 

Tbe unusual career of tbe 
Archbishop’s envoy 
By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

Mr Terry Waite's role in the 
freeing of the Anglican mis¬ 
sionaries in Iran is the latest 
chapter in an unusual church 
career. 

He is a lay member of rhe 
Church of England with degrees 
in-Theology... Immediately be¬ 
fore joining tiie personal staff 
of rhe Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury at Lambeth Palace last 
year, his employer was tbe 
Roman Catholic Church, in 
Rome. 

He spent eight years as a 
consultant to the Medical Mis¬ 
sion Sisters and subsequently 
to the Sisters of the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary, two Roman 
Catholic teaching and 'nursing 
orders. Based at the- orders’ 
headquarters in Rome, his role 
was to visit their mission orga¬ 
nizations in Asia, Africa, and 
Latin America, to advise on the 
development of missionary 
work. 

That included helping tbe 
orders to adapt to tbe changing 
circumstances of missionary 
activity in a post colonial 
society. The work has equipped 
him with valuable insight into 
rhe situation of Anglican mis¬ 
sionary activity in Iran, particu¬ 
larly the problems whicn arise 
when a European form of 
Christianity encounters norr- 
Western cultural barriers and 
mis u nd ersran d i ngs. 

His __ selection as a non- 
Catbolic for the unusual post 
in the Roman Catholic Church 
was based on his reputation in 
Uganda, where he worked from 
1968 to 1971 as adviser to the 
firsr African Archbishop in the 
Anglican Church io Uganda, ihc 
Most Rev Erica Sabiti. 

That was in turn a develop¬ 
ment of his earlier work in 
England, as a Church Army 
officer with the Church of 
England Board _ of Education 
and then as Director of Lav 

How ‘Liberation’ was imprisoned by harsh economic facts 

Carter policies blamed for 
Soviet ‘ring of steel’ 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris. Feb 23 

For seven years, the leftist 
daily newspaper Liberation 
successfully defied the accepted 
rules of modern newspaper 
production aod management. 
Its staff took pride in the fact 
ihat they were not professionals 
in business or in journalism; 
that there was no editorial 
hierarchy, or indeed any 
hierarchy ar all; that all those 
who worked For it were paid 
exactly the same token salary, 
whatever their responsibilities; 
and that it was produced by 
consensus of all its members on 
'he lines of a collective or 
iommune. 

But the harsh realities or 
economic life—and paradoxic¬ 
ally, its success—have in the 
long run got the better of this 
last concrete survival of the 
great libertarian dream of 
May, 1968. of which it is a 
belated offshoot. _ 

A last “ memorial ” issue was 
on sale today at kiosks and 
bdoksiaJls- Publication is now 
being suspended for several 
weeks while a more down-to- 
earth,' workmanlike pattern oF 
tHis unique contribution id the 
Pfcris press is hammered out. 

A transitional version of 
Liberation will fill the gap 

until the autumn, when the new 
look version will be_ ready. 
According to its editor-in-chief. 
M Pierre July, himself one of 
the survivors of the militant 
students of 1968, this will com¬ 
bine tbe changes necessary for 
survival with Joy a If.- to the 
newspaper’s original ideas. 

“ An editor who has to obtain 
the consensus^! his staff every 
day is not in a position to 
edit ”, he explained before hand¬ 
ing in his resignation early last 
week, along with three other 
key members of the team. 

The decision to suspend publi¬ 
cation was taken on Saturday 
on his recommendation at a 
meeting of the 140-odd full¬ 
time salaried members of the 
staff. It marked the culmina¬ 
tion of a crisis, from which the 
newspaper has suffered since 
1978, when M July had already 
threatened to resign. But this 
time he meant it. 

In 1980, he'had succeeded in 
obtaining that this “ monster, 
which operates as a horde or a 
tribe, in predemocratic fash¬ 
ion ”, should give itself a proper 
head, an editor-in-chief in all 
but name, for the first time in 
irs existence. He was chosen 
for the job. but stiil the mal¬ 
aise persisted. 

From the first day of its 

foundation in 1973 by Jean- 
Paul Sartre. Liberation had the 
ambition of being a “ dif¬ 
ferent ” newspaper—the “ oilier 
daily ” people would want to 
read tn discover ** that extra 
liu.Ii; bit of soul" in their 
lives, as M July expressed it. 
The aim was :o create an 
“ echo of popular opinion us 
opposed to the public opinion 
concocted in the corridors of 
power 

Ir began far out on the left 
of the organized left, so to 
speak, in the afterglow of mili¬ 
tant Maoism, bu: it gradually 
evolved i”to a more genuine 
journalistic venture, of a novel, 
challenging type. Irreverent, 
iconoclastic, unorthodox, but 
without any party political axe 
:o grind, it became an organ of 
the “ anti-culture bnru of the 
decline of leftist ideology. 

M July’s ambition, when he 
came to the paper in 1974, was 
to be a kind of public scribe 
through whom ibe people could 
make themselves heard when 
their voice was stifled else¬ 
where. It espoused all manner 
of lost and wayv.ard causes, 
and provided a forum in which 
prisoners, prostitutes, homo¬ 
sexuals, dru^ addicts, nil tbe 
“rejects'’ of the modern bour¬ 

geois consumer society could 
get a hearing and plead their 
case. Bui i; also gave its 
readers some firsr class investi¬ 
gative reporting and stimulating 
political comment. 

Circulation rose steadily, to a 
comfortable 60,000 : its indepen¬ 
dence—except from its own 
rather marginal view of society 
—was cnmplete. Although it 
refused all forms oF advertising, 
and opened its columns to the 
small ads of its readers free, 
its finances were sound, and 
its credit with the banks good. 
It became an intrinsic and pic¬ 
turesque part of the Paris press 
scene. 

But apart from the internal 
problems which had begnn tn 
crop up between the Ancicnrs 
and the Moderns, and their dif¬ 
ferent conceptions of how a 
paper should be run and what 
it sbould contain, the practi¬ 
cal difficulties nf “ worker 
participation ** in management 
began to be felt. The rejection 
or specialization and the 
material difficulties For each 
staff member of making ends 
meet on a uniform salary of 
3.500 francs (about £3CQ) a 
month, brought serious prob¬ 
lems. Sales began to stagnate, 
routine was creeping in, and 

the old crusading spirit was 
wearing off. 

That was why M July and 
those who supported him 
argued last autumn that Lihera- 
tion needed a complete facc-lifr, 
to turn it into a modern news¬ 
paper, and not just u 
journalistic gimmick, however 
provocative and stimulating, 
Ti needed more orthodox man¬ 
agement and methods of 
production, a departmental 
structure in charge of perma- ; 
nent. specialists, possibly even 
rhe introduction of advertising, 
and more “normal ” pay scales. 

The nostalgias or May, 1968. 
on the paper fought a powerful 
rearguard action. But a ! 
majority felt that if M July! 
left, the puper would cease to ' 
exist, and that survival was the 
price of these concessions. But 
it is .hard for an organisation 
which has always rejected any 
furm of hierarchy tn be forced 
to adopt it. and to compromise 
with some of the principles oF 
u capitalist society it has 
a!way.* condemned. 

“ U is a leap into the un¬ 
known ”, M July remarked. 
“ But those who do not change 
are under sentence of death." 
Even revolutionaries must : 
renew themselves. 

From Michael Leapman 
| New York, Feb 23 

Mrs Jcanc Kirkpatrick, the 
new United States representa¬ 
tive at the United Nations, says 
thaL President Carter’s human 
riabts policies are partly respon¬ 
sible for "tiie throat of a ring 
of Soviet bases being established 
on and around our borders”. 

She made the claim in an 
interview in US News and 
World Reports in which she 
ga^e the most articulate expo¬ 
sition yet of the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration’s approach to 
human rights. 

The Carter policy, she asser¬ 
ted, was Utopian and arbitrary, 
ir took nn account of political 
and historical context, and it 
did nor work. It used a con¬ 
cept nf human rights that was 
far too broad, embracing not 
only democratic rights but also 
economic rights- 

It was a mistake, she argued, 
in excoriate and humiliate 
people publicly, to treat rhem 
like moral parialis, rather than 
to use quiet persuasion and 
diplomacv. *• The principal func¬ 
tion of the policy has been to 
make us feel good about our¬ 
selves. But that is_not an appro¬ 
priate foreign policy goal.” 

She said the new Adminis¬ 
tration would not turn its back 
on human rights: “ but our 
approach will be different 

Taking the specific example of 
El Salvador, she said that the 
Government was reformist, hut 
should be allowed to judge for 
itself when and how to carry 
our reforms. They emild not be 
expected to do so during a 
civil war. 

Rebels' denial: Rebels fighting 
the military government in El 
Salvador have denied American 
allegations they are receiving 
military aid from Cuba and 
other communist countries 
(John W'itherow writes). 

In a telex relayed to The 
Times from West Germany, the 
Revolutionary Democratic 
Front FFDR) said they had not 
received weapons from Viet¬ 
nam, Ethiopia. Cuba or the 
Soviet Union. 

The arms used by the rebels, 
estimated to number about 
8.700 full-time and part-time 
combatants, were instead made, 
captured or bought 

The statement was issued 
after recent claims by the 
United States that communist 
countries had agreed to supply 
the rebels with lavish military- 
aid channelled through Cuba, i 

The group also criticized j 
the efforts of Mr Lawrence • 
Eagjeburger, the designated 
Assistant Secretary for Europe, : 
who*has been touring European ! 
capitals seeking support for the j 
American stand on £1 Salvador. \ 

Mr Terry Waite: ” A 
straightforward lay Angli¬ 
can.” 

Training in Bristol. He was 
educated at the Church Army 
College in London, and subse¬ 
quently studied in the United 
States, Louvain, and Rome. 

During this varied career— 
he is still only 41—Mr Waite 
has also played a representative 
role in such organizations as 
The House of Laity of the 
Church Assembly, which he 
represented on the Anglican 
Consultative Council at its first 
meeting in Nairobi. 

He has also held an appoint¬ 
ment at St George's College. 
Jerusalem. and was joint 
founder and director of die- 
Sudan Relief Programme. 

He is married with four; 
children and lives in Black- ■ 
heath. London. At the time of 
his appointment ro Lambeth. 
Palace. he was described as an ■ 
adviser to the Archbishop on 
international and ecumenical 
affairs. A colleague from hW; 
Bristol days remembers him as;. 
" a straightforward lay Angli¬ 
can. who played everything - 
down the middle ". 

US' proof ’ of 
communist aid 
to Salvadoreans 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington. Feb 23 

The State Department has 
released a collection of docu¬ 
ments captured from Salva¬ 
dorean guerrillas. The papers 
sustain a claim that Salvadorian 
insurgency is actively .supported 
by communist power. 

At _ a press conference- tM< 
morning given by a deportment 
official, and in a broadcast given 
yesterday by a senior White 
House official, the possibility 
of drastic action to stop lb*-’ 
supply of communist arms was 
specifically kept open. 

The documents were captured 
by Salvadorean security force* 
in.two lots, the firs: in an art 
yaikry belonging to the brother 
nf the genera I-secretary of me 
Salvadorean Communist Paftv. 
the second front the People' 
Revolutionary Army, another "F 
the four main groups that make 
up the insurgency. The docu¬ 
ments weighed 181b. 

The papers mention 800 m:»s 
of arms to be supplied from * 
number of countries. includ>43 
Vietnam, Ethiopia, several ca-t 
European countries and »H* 
Soviet Union. Photographs or a 
lorry load of these arms fn«n 
was intercepted in Honduras 
are included in the public anon. 

The State Department cJis- 
misses charges that the docu¬ 
ments arc a fabrication 
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.Diplomats concerned with the 
case would approach the 
Iranians to ask why they had 
backed down from earlier 
“ clear cut ” assurances that 
Mr Pyke would be freed to- 

But tiie sources denied that 
the Iranian derision was at the 
root of the delay in releasing 
the three Anglicans, Doctors 
John and Audrey Coleman, 3nd 
Miss Jean Waddell. The three 
were released from prison at 
the weekend but are still being 
held in “government deten¬ 
tion’’ before their promised 
release. 

According to Mr Waite, who 
has also been negotiating the 
release of four Iranian Angli- 
cans, the only bar to the 
missionaries' release is the 
preparation of the nece&sary 
exit documents an dthe desire 
of the Iranian authorities tn 
publicly exonerate tbe Anglican 
church of spying allegations. 

Fresh passports had to be 
produced for the Colemans, 
whose previous ones bad been 
“ mislaid ” since their arrest. 
Sources said that work was com¬ 
pleted. But officials still have 
to make good their promise of 
exoneration. 

Mr Waite indicated that be 
knew the exact dare when the 
Anglicans would be released 
“ but I am afraid 2 cannot tell 
you”. 

Hojatoleslam Ali Ghodussf, 
rhe Revolutionary Prosecutor- 
General. confirmed that while 
tbe Anglicans would be freed 
*• very soon", Mr Pyke would 
not tie joining them. 

“Mr Pyke has been arresred 
on charges of espionage and 
embezzlement . . . and his case 
has nothing to do with the 
other three. Mr Pyke will 
remain (in custody) pending 
further investigations.1* 

Behind the discretion being 
maintained by Swedish diplo¬ 
mats handling Britain's interests 
in Tehran and, British diplo¬ 
mats working with them, it was 
passible to detect an air af 
frustration at the latest twist in 
the story. The diplomats 
emphasized that as far as they 
were concerned the cases of 
all four were inseparable. 
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MIi Camp David accords are shelved 

THE TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 24 1981 

hs America concentrates 
)fl wider threat from Soviet Union 

Beirut calls 
for help 
after Israeli 

.y0ta David Cross 
.’ashinP0^. Feb 23 

• The United States is more 
jneerned with the Soviet 
tf-eal to the security of ulie 
fiddle Eait aud Souib-Wesr 
sia itoo the stalled Palestinian 
jtonDOiy negotiations. Mr 
[fijander Haig, the Secretary 
State has told Israel, 

for this reason. President 
eagan's Administration is iu no 

. iflT to reappoint a successor 
Mr Sol Linnwirz, who was 

".esident Carter's special envoy 
- r the autonomy talks, or ro 

yofve itself in the Camp David 
ace . process, well-in farmed 
finals said here today. 
.fhey were commenting on 
ks between senior foreign 
licv advisers and Mr Virzbak 
amir, the Israeli Foreign 
nister. 
vfr Shamt'r, who is the first 
mber of the Israeli cabinet 
visit Washington since Mr 

agan took office met Mr Haig 
Friday and will see Mr 

agan at the White House to- 
rrpw. 
According to the officials. 

Haig explained to Mr 
imir that if the new Ad- 
iistration was to be con- 
cm with its overall strategy 
must first devote its arten- 
1 to Soviet expansionism in 
.ious parts of the world, 
fence it was studying Soviet 
I Cuban arms supplies to the 
itral American state of El 

-vador because this was 

where the problem' was most 
urgent at the mbriieiul 

But in the longer term, one 
oF the priorities of the Soviet 
Union, was to take over by 
various means—id eluding sub¬ 
version—the whole of the 
Middle East ■ region between 
Israel and the Gulf, Mr Haig 
was reported to have said. 

Tt was essential, therefore,, 
for America’s allies in . that 
area, particularly the Israelis, 
but also the Egyptians and tbe 
Saudi Arabians, to bend tbeir 
attention to this strategic 
problem. 

Mr Haig apparently made it 
clear to Mr Shamir that Wash¬ 
ington would do all it could to 
strengthen lis= Middle Eastern 
allies both militarily' and 
economically to withstand the 
Soviet threat. Predictably, the . 
Israeli Foreign Minister was 
delighted to hear that his coun-. 
uy would continue to receive 
some S2,200m (£977m) worth 
of assistance next year ip. spite 
of the 26 per cent c 14c in 
America’s foreign aid pro¬ 
gramme next. year. . 

Equally predictably, be was 
less pleased to hear that Wash¬ 
ington will nrobablv agree to 
supply tbe Saudi Arabians with, 
additional military equipment 
for their American-built FIS 
jet fighters. ■_ 

The- Israelis are concerned 
that the extra fuel tanks, bomb 
racks and . aerial refuelling 
equipment likely to go to 

Riyadh -could conceivably be 
used to attack Israel. 

By oil accounts, Mr Shamif 
w*js keen to persuade the new 
Administration to encage «rcglC 
swiftly and actively in the con¬ 
tinuation of the Camp David 
peace process when _he first 

. arrived here last week.’ 
One of Israel’s main .concerns 

during the run-up 10 its general 
elections on June 30 is to do 
everything it can . to avoid any 
new.confrontation with its Arab 
neighbours, and a resumption of 
tbe Palestinian peace miles was, 
regarded as a possible means 
of helping .to assure a relatively 
calm atmosphere in the Middle 
East. 

But, according to Israeli 
officials. Mr Shamir willingly 
accepted Mr Haig’s line of 
reasoning, for not involving 
Washington in the peace pro¬ 
cess • at this early stage in the 
life of the new Administration. 

One point of particular con¬ 
cern to the Europeans which 
emerged from United Statcs- 
Israeli talks here was an 
apparent lack of enthusiasm by 
the new.Administration for tbe 
European Community's separate 
peace initiative in the Middle 
East. 

. According. 10 tbe officials. 
Lord Carrington, the British 
Foreign Secretary, is expected 
to be asked bv Mr Haig later 
this week to do all be can to 
prevent the initiative from 
developing any further. 

European role in Middle East vital for US 

f. . r ■ 

George Clark 
Ijtiral Correspondent 
tfrs Thatcher has the oppor- 
lity in Washington this week 
convince tbe Reagan Adraini- 
ation that their suspicions 
?ur tbe European initiative in 
iog to settle the Arab-Israeli 
pate are misplaced. Dr David 
en. MP for Devon port and 
-eign Secretary in the last 
?our government, said last 
hL 
■The involvement of Europe 
in essential step towards the 
iening of the peace process, 
building on Camp David 

ile not challenging the 
ited States leadership- role" 

r, ►* .^.told a meeting of the Cater-- 
... JCi I![ n branch of the United 

'1 dons Association. 
> -. . European involvement could 

; '! M)' > be the key to the involve¬ 

ment of the Soviet Union in 
the process, not as a prime 
mover or an initiator, but as an 
Important and indeed probably 
essential factor in clinching a 
settlement and maintaining it. 

“It would be unwise for the 
United States or for anyone 
committed to peace - in -the 
Middle East to toss aside Presi¬ 
dent Brezhnev’s wish to become 
once again involved in a search 
for a peace settlement.” 

Dr Owen said’ there were 
important nations in the 
Middle East region - which 
would seek to undermine any 
settlement if the Soviet Union 
did not exert 'on -them a' 
restraining influence. 

President Sadat of Egypt had 
' shown enough vision in the past 
on this issue to justify the hope 
that he, too, would recognize 

that there was a limited, though 
not dominant, role for the 
Soviet Union. 

-Dr Owen argued that ■ the 
. settlement of tbe Arab-IsraeJi 

dispute, remained of central 
importance to world peace. Few 
other international conflicts 

- were potentially as explosive. 
“ A settlement requires that 

tbe new American Administra¬ 
tion gives the issue the highest 
diplomatic priority ”, he said. 
“ Few people doubt that this is 
an area for United States 
leadership, but that does not 
mean an exclusive relationship. 

“ Just as there is a European 
interest and European influ¬ 
ence to be exercised, so also it 
is impossible to enrisage shut¬ 
ting out completely the Soviet 
Union from the peace process.” 

attack 
From Tewfik Misblawi 
Beirut, Feb 23 

Mr Chafik al-Wazza/t, tbe 
Lebanese Prime Minister, today 
appealed for “ pan-Arab help ” 
to confront what be called 
repeated Israeli “ attacks on 
Lebanese territory ”, . 

'■ His appeal came less than 24 
hours after Israeli commandos 
attacked the southern Lebanese 
village, of. Kfour, which is a 
few miles from the Israeli 
frontier. 

At' least seven people, in¬ 
cluding four guerrillas, were 
killed and about IS others 
wounded, according . to 
Palestinian sources. Israeli 
military sources ..said 10 
Palestinians were lulled and all 
Israeli troops returned home 
safely. 

The main target of the attack 
was a. guerrilla- base belonging 
to tbe proriraqi Arab Liberation 
Front, which Israel holds res¬ 
ponsible for a commando raid 
on the Misgay Am settlement 
in northern Israel last. year. 
Three Israelis were killed and 
13 others were wounded 

Israeli gunboats also - bom¬ 
barded Palestinian guerrilla 
targets yesterday between the 
coastal towns of Sidon and Tyre, 
but no casualties were reported. 
Long-range artillery duels were 
also reported' ■ between the 
guerrillas and Israeli-backed 
Lebanese right-wing militias, 
led bv Major Saad Haddad. 

Mr' Ya'ssir Arafat, tbe Pales¬ 
tine Liberation * Organization 
leader, said yesterday that the 
United States and Israel were 
in collusion regarding their- 
plans “ to crush tbe Palestinians 
in southern Lebanon 

Speaking at a rally in Beirut, 
Mr Arafat said that Mr 
Alexander Haig, the American 
Secretary -of State, bad “ given 
the green light to 'his Israeli 

Israeli troops leaving their aircraft after returning from a raid in south Lebanon. 

counterpart, Mr Yitzhak Shamir 
■* to activate plans for striking 
at the Palestinians and their 
Lebanese (leftist) allies”. Mr 
Haig and Mr Shamir met in 
Washington over the weekend. 

The ~ Lebanese Government 
was considering-today whether 
to submit a formal complaint 
to the United Nations Security 
Council against the , latest 
Israeli raid. • 

Mr Wazzao said; “ Condem¬ 
nation (of Israeli attacksl is 
no longer sufficient. Ail Arab 
countries are called upon to 
take part in the defence of 
southern Lebanon. ' 
Israeli justification: The 
Israeli. Military Command, in a 
paper, released today, claimed 
hard-hitting pre-emptive raids 
such as last night’s had paid oft 
by saving Israeli blood (Moshe 

Brilliant writes from Te) Aviv}. 
The paper said that in tbe 

10 months since the. policy ot 
preventive attacks was renewed, 
not a single Israeli civilian had 
been killed by ■terrorists on the 
border. 

The Army’s losses in the 
Israeli-initiated actions were 
four - dead and- 17 injured. 
Terrorist losses were put at 140 
dead and 120 Injured. 

Italy seeks 
extradition 
of Jew in 
Norway 
From Peter Nicliols 
Rome, Feb 23 

A renewed zeal' in' seeking 
alleged perpetrators of inter¬ 
national assassinations' on 
Italian soil is confirmed by the 
news that the authorities have 
called for tbe extradition of a 
Jewish woman living in 
Norway. . - 

Sbe is accused , of baving been 
involved in the murder here 
in October, 1972, of Waii 
Zwaiter, a Palestinian. 

The accused woman is best 
known as Sylvia -Rafael, her 
name wben she lived in Paris 
is said to have been Patricia 
Lesley Roxburg. In 1976, she 
married her Norwegian defence 
lawyer in a ceremony in South 
Africa and two years later sbe 
went to live in Norway. 

- Last December, the Italian 
authorities renewed their re- 

.quest for her extradition. 
After Mr Zwaiier*s death, his 

close friend and fellow Pale¬ 
stinian. Mahmoud Hamcbari. 
was killed iu Paris. The follow¬ 
ing month. Bachir Husain was 
killed in Nicosia, and, in April, 
1973, Kubafsi Basil was mur¬ 
dered in Paris. 

In June, 1973, Muhammad 
Boudia was killed in Paris and 

- Aled Bouchiki was murdered in 
Oslo. 

Six people were arrested, 
including Sylvia- RafaeL She is 
said to have rented a flat lu 
Paris which served as a head- 
ouarters for terrorist opera¬ 
tions. 

After her arrest in Norway, 
sbe was jailed for 23 months. 
Soon after her release she mar¬ 
ried her lawyer. After her 
return to Norway, the ltalian- 
authorities formally re^m-ed 
tbe request- for extradition. 

New road overlooking Jordan Valley tightens grip on West Bank 
From Christopher Walker 
Ma’aleh Edutnim, Feb 23 

Israel’s tightening grip over 
the occupied West Bank was- 
defiantly displayed to ' the 
world today with an elaborate 
military ceremony in the 
Judean desert to open the 
longest and most expensive new 
road built in the territory since 
it was seized from the Arabs, 
in 1967. 

With heavily armed Israeli 

troops ringing the surrounding 
barren hilltops, against a back¬ 
drop provided by a giant Star 
of David, Mr Menacbem Begin, 
the Prime Minister, cut the 

- tape on 30 miles, of road named 
after Mr Yigael Ailon, the late 
Foreign Minister. 

Costing an estimated £4.5m, 
tbe new asphalt road runs 
northwards from this chain of 
Jewish settlements between 
Jerusalem and occupied 

Jericho, along a strategic and 
inhospitable ridge overlooking 
the Jordan Valley. Its com¬ 
pletion brings to more than 125 
miles the length of road built 
by the Israelis since they con¬ 
quered the West .Bank. 

Designed to a master plan 
intended to link the growing 
number of Jewish settlements, 
and provide maximum security 
in time of .war, tbe rapidly ex¬ 
panding Israeli road network 

is changing tbe map of the area. 
Western military experts claim 
it has already greatly increased 
the facility with which the 
West Bank could be--defended 

Addressing a crowd of some 
250 Jewish settlers,. Mr Begin 
stressed that the Ailon Road 
was situated in Er£tz Israel, or 
the Biblical land of Israel. A 
senior official told reporters 
that tbe presence' of a right- 
wing. Prime Minister, opening a 

• road named after one of his 
Former left-wing rivals, was a 
sign of the “ national con¬ 
sensus ” over that parr of the 
West Bank -which would never 
be handed back. 

Also present were the hous¬ 
ing minister, Mr David Levy, 
a noted Cabinet hawk, tioped as 
a possible successor to Mr Begin 
as. leader- of the Herut Party.- 
and General Eitan, jhe Israeli 
Chief of Staff 

Legal Appointments 

for ambitious 
Commercial Solicitor 

This demanding opportunity requires an 
agile mind, broad commercial experience 
and the ability to wok closely with and 
understand the business needs of senior 
executives. The firm provides exclusive 
legal services for a EmuHimPrion 
commercial institution, a special 
relationship which began when tiie ; 
enterprise was first formed. The 
relationship is based on the high standard 
and breadth of advice, rapid availability 
and the independent integrity of advice. 
The person appointed will work with the 
senior partner assuming part of the 
responsibifity for this major dent. There 
will be the opportunity to develop other 
clients and matters. The expectation is 
that upon mutual satisfaction a 
partnership will be offered after one year. 

Cancfidates. in their late 20s or early 30s, 
must have several years' post- 
qualification commercial law experience, 
be dedicated, able to grasp new issues 
quickly and respond quickly with initiative. 
A substantial five-figure salary and 
other benefits will be for negotiation 

. and tooger term prospects are excellent 
Location; south coast of England. 

Ref: PF56f75B5nT. 
Initial interviews are conducted by PA 
Consultants. No details are divulged to 
clients without prior permission. Please 
send brief career details or write for an 

■ application form, quoting the reference 
number on both your letter and 
envelope, and advise us if you have 
recently made any other applications to 

■ PA Personnel Services. 

PA Personnel Services 
Hvde Park House, hOa Knightebridge, London. SW1X 7LE. Tel: 01-235 0060 Telex: 2/ 874 

el 
A member ot PA ImemaUonal 

EDGWARE, 

MIDDLESEX 
Solicitor required for 
small . well ’ estab¬ 
lished firm. Sound 
knowledge of Probate 
essential, with con¬ 
veyancing. Good pro¬ 
spects. , 

BOX 2416 F, 
THE TIMES 

Legal 
Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 
for details ring 

01-278 9161 
or - ■ 

Manchester 

061-834 1234 

The Lord Chancellors Department isal the 
heart of our legal system- and for the heave 
lawyer it offers a unique working experience. 
There are currently vacancies in three parts of 
the Department 

Headquarters Office (3 posts) . 
Legal staff assist the. Lard Chancellor in hes 

role as the senior law minister and deal with the 
many matters of general legal importance that 
come before him. They are concerned with the. ■ 
preparation and passage through Parliament of 
primary legislation which reforms the genera! 
civil law or is connected with the administration of 
justice, and they advise and assist as lawyers, in 
the organisation and administration of the 
Supreme Court, the county courts and legal aid. 
There may be opportunities to transfer later to 

Crown and CountyCourt administration work, 
which is based at six centres throughout the 
country. A good law degree would be an 
advantage^ ■ 
Criminal Appeal Office (l post) . 

Every year; more than 6,000 applications for 
leave to appeafagainst Crown Court conviction 1 
of sentence are handled by the Criminal Appeal 
Office. These often difficult cases are draft with 
by small teams of professonalxtnd non- 
professional staff and preparation of summaries 
for all cases reaching court is oneof the. lawyers^ 
most interesting and important functions. Some 
have the opportunity to sit as Registrar in court;. 
all have contact, in the course of their work, with 
the judges-from the Lord Chief Justice • • 
downwards- and with counsel and soficifors. 

Official SoHcrlorts Office.fi post) 

■ The Official Sofiritor fulfils a variety of 
functions on behalf of those whose interests 
might not be property protected and.represented 

; without his intervention- mainfy children and toe, 
mentally disabled. Most clients are therefore 
unable to give any instructions and ..subject to the 
directions ot the court decisions are made by the 
Official Sofcftorli Department In the best. 
interests of these clients. Lawyers employed 
wrtfvn the Department act in a wide variety of 
ca^ wftiere a solkatoT’s services would normally 

. be required, particularly in regard to 
conveyancing transactions, landlord and tenant 
problems, administration and trust work, tax 
mattersand the conduct of litigation. Experience 
in genera] practice would be an advantage. 

. You musl be admitted (or about to be) or called in England, and should 
preferably be under 40. Current vacancies are in London. 

Appointments will normally be at Legal Assistant level but cancfidates 
(aged at least 27) of marked ability and potential may be offered immediate 
appointrTtentosSeniwLegatAsastemts. -. 

Legal Assistant £7,255 - £12^65; starting salary up to £9,855. 
depending on age. Promotion to SLA could come ater one year for’ those 
with at least 5 years' previous professional experience. 

Senior Legal Assistant £13,340-217,285; starting salary according to 
age, qualifications and experience. Inner London salaries.quoted. 
Promotion prospects to £21 j515 and above. Non-contributory pension 
scheme. ' 

- ForTurtber details and an application form (to be returned by 
13 March 1981) write to Ctvil Service Commission^ Alencon Link. 
Basingstoke, Harts, RG211JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 
(answeringservice operates outside office hours). ' ^: 
Please Quote ref: G(AA)576J2. 

ASHURST MORRIS CRISP 
& Co. 

COMPANY AND COMMERCIAL WORK 

Ash'urst Morris Crisp & Co. wish to recruit experienced 
Solicitors in the field of Company and Commercial law. The 
work is demanding, interesting and wide-ranging. 
Applicants should have at least two years admitted 
experience, preferably in the City. 
Application with full Curriculum Vitae should be sent to : 

W. DRUMMOND, 
ASHURST MORRIS CRISP & CO., 

IT THROGMORTON AVENUE, 
LONDON, EC2N 2DD. 

COMPUTER-ASSISTED 
LEGAL KFORM ATlOiV RETRIEVAL 

Biictenvorths have vacancies for young lawyers in a 
department which is . responsible for colons leap} 
materials for use on. Lexis, cbe compmer-assistea legal 
information retrieval system. • . . . __, 
This exciting project requires people with sound legal 
knowledge, common’ sense and adaptability. . 
Applicants should have a law degree or professional 
q-jallflcation. . . . ^ ... 
Salary £5^75, terms and condicons in accordance with 
IPC/NUJ agreements. - 
Plcase.write enclosing c.v. to : 

Mrs. S. Croucber, 
Butterworths (Publishers) Ltd., 

B8 Kingsway, 
London WC2B 6AB. 

□ Butterworths 

CONSTANT & CONSTANT 
QUALIFIED SOLICITOR 

required by a busy, well-established firm of solicitors, 
specialising in Marine Law. . • ^ 
The successful applicant, will have been qualified 
approximately one year "and sortie experience in 
Commercial and Company Law and knowledge- of 
Maritime Law, although not essential, would be an 
advantage. Competitive salary and prospects. 
Apply in writing with full C.V. to 

MR. B. GILLOTT, 
CONSTANT & CONSTANT, 
9 ST. HELEN’S PLACE, 
LONDON E.C.3. - 

WARD BOWIE 
require 

- Matrimonial 

Solicitor 
A solicitor with post- 
qualification experience of 
divorce work to assist 2. 
partners and to have the 
conduct of own matters. 
Salary £7,000 negotiable. 

litigation 

Solicitor 
A- solicitor with sufficient 
experience to undertake 
general High Coart litiga¬ 
tion, including company 
winding-up, bankruptcy and 
London agency. Salary 
£6,500 negotiable. 

APPLY WITH C.V. TO. THE RECRUITMENT PARTNER, 
WARD BOWIE, CLEMENT HOUSE, 99 ALD1VTCB, 

LONDON WC2E 4JF. 

SOLICITOR 
City firm requires, an AtfnUneo Solicitor who tva*. served Articles in 
the city iq act as personal as sis lam to me Senior partner, wlin a 
view ID eventual partnership. Hi view of the wide-ranging nature 
of Uie firm's business, applicants must hare had elf-rnund experi¬ 
ence. .especially tn matrimonii I. general commercial and xh I op inn 
m3 Her?, both litigation and arbitration. Applicants should have fluent 
knowledge of tt least ibrtte priretpaj Indian languages and a working 
MefcBKnmd of Indian sodo-economic conditions and local affaire. 
Further, In light of Utc Senior Partner's involvement in international 
Arbitration.- avvlK&ms should bo- reasonably Dow! In -logsi three 
EEC languages, especially wlUt a rlrw la translating into English 
from Gorman and French commercial documents. 

Salary commensurate with experience and ability. 

Box 2852 F, The Times. 

. PISIVATK LLIKATS 

• MBPABTMMT 

Linitiators & Paines wish to appoint 
a solicitor 

with about 2 years-* experience since admission 
in tax and financial matters for private clients 
and in dealing- with private and charitable 
trusts. Experience of probate matters would 
be useful but is not essential. 

The appointment carries an attractive salary 
plus other benefits. 

Apply iffith full curriculum vitae to J. Hamil¬ 

ton Esq, Linklaters ■&. Paines, Barrington 
House, 59.-67 Gresham Sl, London EC2V 7JA. 

LINKLATERS & PAINES 
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BOODLE HATFIELD AND CO. 

COMMEROAl LITIGATION 
A Solicitor t» required .for rapidly expanding rammcreUl litigation 
department, with at 1MM o years post qaalrflcatioii experience in 
High Court commercial UUnaunlt. Ttje tfeturtment doois with 
a Wide range of substantial commercial disputes which donor 
always involve proceedings. A sound rnmmorlaj background 
and a wDUnonns to play an energetic role within .uie oxuiina- 
leant are casenllai. 
The salary Is negotiable. 

Please unite vith details of academe qualifications ana 
professional experience to ; 

BOODLE HATFIELD AND CO^ 
53 DAVIES STREET, 

- LONDON W1Y 2BL- 
(Ref.MJSTA M. CANNON) 
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OVERSEAS 

West needs to refine Moscow. 
strategy for Third 
World, report says S 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

Western beads of government 
should meet regularly to decide 
their strategy in the Third 
World, according to .a study 
published today. Britain, it 
says, is well placed to take an 
initiative in creating this trans¬ 
atlantic forum. 

. The study is produced by the 
British Atlantic Committee's 
Defence and -Overseas Policy 
Working Group, whose chair¬ 
man is Marshal of the RAF Sir 
Neil Cameron. 

The main members of the 
forum, supported by 'its own 
international staff, would be 
Britain, France, West Germany 
and .the United States, together 
-with' other members of Nato. 
There should also be links to 
Japan and possibly China. 

Its first purpose would be to 
stem die Soviet advance in the 
Third World, where the Rus¬ 
sians have built up a " spectacu¬ 
lar” capacity to interfere with 
the flew of oil. raw materials 
and trade. They now have 
many more airborne troops 
than the United States and 
could land 30,000 men in -1,000 
aircraft in the Gulf within 48 
hours. 

Sir Neil says in a foreword 
that one reason for the Western 
failure to match Soviet global 
strategy is its' lack of planning 
machinery. 

The study complains of 
"chronic slowness” in the 
Western response to the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan, with 
no meeting of heads of govern¬ 
ment for six months after the 
events. Forum powers should 
form regional groupings with 
Third World countries to deal 
with crises as they arise. 

A more constructive overseas 
■id programme, freer- trade— 
with an end to "creeping pro¬ 
tectionism ”—more effort in the 
areas of peacekeeping and 
disaster relief, are also among 
proposals not forward. Bur the 
West should also ensure that it 
gets the credit. Few realize that 
it already provides 30 per cent 
more aid than does the Soviet 
Union—two-thirds of whose aid 
is military equipment anyway.- 

A permanent maritime pre¬ 
sence in the Indian Ocean is 
among the military proposals. 
Britain could contribute a small 
naval task force, but other 
European powers who could 
help are West Germany, France;' 
Holland and PortgaaL The 

■ Government should also make 
sure that it could deploy a 
brigade group-size force over¬ 
seas if it needed -to. 

Britain’s official aid pro¬ 
grammes are criticized for be¬ 
ing often less cost-effective than 
those of volunteer bodies. The 
study complains particularly 
about inadequate help for Zim¬ 
babwe at a critical stage in its 
development.. 

Much of the study’s section 
■on Britain- is- reserved fbr- 
criudsm of Whitehall which, it 
says, lacks the machinery' to 
initiate in foreign affairs. 

The Foreign Office, it says, 
keeps only :a. small planning 
staff, which is largely ignored 
by the other departments. It 
does not even have to produce 
an annual White Paper and. the 
Queen’s 'Speech- tends to be 
“ bland and cursory " on foreign 
affairs. The Ministry of De¬ 
fence has * extremely. able” 
planners—but these do not have 
‘time or the training to plan 
politico-military strategy. .The j 
Cabinet Office, it says, though 
the envy of Nato, is not in the 
business of- initiating. "White¬ 
hall has been almost clinically 
in the grip of withdrawal .symp¬ 
toms ”, it adds. “ It is no' won¬ 
der that having lost an Empire 
we have not yet found a role, 
when nobody is being paid to 
look for one.” : 

Yet Britain has “four aces” 
—an energy surplus, nuclear 
power status, armed forces 
which were recently invited to 
46 countries in one year (a 
world record)—and the unique 
authority of the BBC. The 
study says however that the 
volume and penetration of BBC 
External Service broadcasts 

. need improving. 
It proposes a small planning 

staff in Whitehall* containing 
diplomatic, military and econo¬ 
mic specialists, who would filter 
and analyse the advice now 
coming from different depart¬ 
ments, and present its findings 
to the Defence and Overseas 
Policy Committee of the Cabi¬ 
net. Advice should ajso be 
sought from unofficial sources 

- ana the staff should be -answer, 
ably only to the Prime Minister. 

“But the important thing is 
a political recognition that we 
have .e role to play and that 
this requires an apparatus for 
thinking” it says. 
A Global Strategy to meet the 
Global Threat; A British Initia¬ 
tive (The1 British Atlantic Com¬ 
mittee, RUSI BaQding, Whitehall, 
London SW1A 2ET. £1). 

assures 
Poland of 
full support 
From Dessa Trerisan 
Warsaw, Feb 23 

. President Br ezhnev's message 
to the Poles from the _ rostrum 
of tiie Soviet Communist Party- 
Congress .reaffirmed what has 
been said for the past few 
months from Moscow and other 
East European capitals reassur¬ 
ing the Polish communists that 
they would not be abandoned’ 

Adversaries were again, 
warned against trying to 'de¬ 
stabilize Poland. 

The key sentence was Mr 
Brezhnev's emphasis on the 
socialist community's ability tp 
guarantee its interests and' in 
me pledge that the Polish com¬ 
munists (-an count on the firm 
support of their friends and 
allies. . . ‘ * 

Thus, Mr Brezhnev re¬ 
affirmed Moscow’s confidence 
in the -ability of die Poles to 
keep . .the “ enemies of 
socialism” under control;.but 
also gave warning that the 
Soviet block would defend its 
interests: Poland’s difficulties 
were tile affair of the entire 
socialist community. That - is 
nothing new: Mr Brezhnev raid 
as much at the Warsaw Pact 
summit in. Moscow last Decem¬ 
ber. 

The question is to what ex¬ 
tent Soviet anxieties have been 
allayed by recent developments 
in Poland. For the first time in 
many months; the Government 
is beginning to take the initia¬ 
tive and, furthermore, is ob¬ 
taining results. 

All strikes have stopped and 
work on outstanding legislation, 
notably the new trade union 
law is making progress show¬ 
ing that, the new Government 
and die independent trade 
union movement. Solidarity, are 
nearing a compromise. 

The Polish leader has done 
much to reinforce links with 
neighbouring countries. Mr 
Stamslaw Kama, the party 
secretary, met President Gustav 
Husak of Czechoslovakia and 
Herr Erich Honecker, the East 
German leader, before the 
Soviet party congress. Both 
have been among the severest 
critics of the changes in 
Poland. 

Economic ties with Moscow 
have been intensified - further 
with the . Soviet agreement to 
defer by four years the repay¬ 
ment of Poland’s debts, and an 
earlier agreement to grant 
Poland a hard ciwrency credit 
and other, facilities to see it 
over the worst. 

Against the sombre' economic 

By Timothy Garton Ash 
The Polish Government’s 

broad outlines of agricultural 
reform contain a tacit admis¬ 
sion of past mistakes. Food 
prices, may be increased dra¬ 
matically, Professor Zdzlislaw 
Grocbowslo, deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, - suggests, ’ by as 
much as 140 per cent in the 
case of pork; a blow to the 
consumer which would be sof¬ 
tened by special allowances 
and rationing. 

State cooperative farms will 
be given new autonomy, match¬ 
ing the . general decentraliza¬ 
tion envisaged in the national 
plan for economic, reform. 
Wages will be linked to profi¬ 
tability. 

The distribution of resources 
between the state and private 
sectors will he equalized. More 
radical still, over the next five 
years private Farmers' will be 
deliberately favoured in the 
sale of land. 

The total area of state-owned 
agricultural property may even 

be slighily decreased as some 
arbitrarily requisitioned fields 
are returned to the Land Bank 
for resale; an .extraordinarily 
self-denying ordinance on the 
part of a communist state. 

The maximum size for pri¬ 
vate, farms is to be increased 

.to SO hectares in southern and 
eastern Poland, and up to 100 
hectares in the prosperous 
western parts. 

Priority will be given to. the 
needs of 'agriculture in the 
planning of industrial develop¬ 
ment The controversial Ursis 
Two factory plant; for exam¬ 
ple, should be - producing 
75,000 Massey-F erguson trac¬ 
tors a year (under licence) by 
1983.- • • 

On papa1 the plan Is- not 
unimpressive..It remains to be 
seen if in practice the priority 

. for. agriculture will be 
accepted by the very powerful 
industrial lobby in the 
Administration, and if rhe- 
same local officials who are 
largely responsible for the 

present mess can convincingly 
execute a U-turn and imple¬ 
ment the new policy. 

The fact is that , these party 
placement in rural administra¬ 
tion have, in many areas, com¬ 
pletely lost the confidence of 
the people through incompe¬ 
tence; ■ corruption and self- 
enrichment. 

Rural solidarity demands 
their immediate dismissal, and 
prompt punishment of the 
worst offenders. In the longer 
term it envisages the free elec¬ 
tion of local officials and 
extensive power-sharing be¬ 
tween government and private 
farmers’ representatives. This 
is a political challenge of 
the first order. It threatens 
not only the foundations of 
communist power in the 
countryside bat also the infer¬ 
nal cohesion of the already 
crumbling Communist Party. 

The challenge is formidable, 
firstly, because the peasants, 
unlike the workers last 
summer, appear to have the un¬ 

Flags and portrait decorating Red Square yesterday. 

picture which was presented 
after General Jaruzelslci, the 
new Prime Minister, met 
Poland’s 49 regional governors, 
closer economic integration with 
Russia makes sense. 

In January, industrial pro¬ 
duction was 10 per cent down 
on Janaary, 1980, while wages 
were up 20 per cent. 

Poland will rely increasingly 
on Russian raw ’ material 
supplies. Last year the trade 
deficit with the Soviet Union 
was about £440m. 
Union support: Cardinal Stefan 
Wyszytisld, the leader of the 
Roman Catholic Church in 
Poland, has told fanners they 
of union organization as indus¬ 
trial workers,- it was confirmed. 

today with the release of the 
text of an .address (UPI reports, 
from Warsaw). • 

Cardinal Wysnzski received a 
delegation from the Farmers’ 
Rural Solidarity group at his 
palace in Warsaw on February 
6. 

He told them: “ The people 
who work in agriculture have 
the same right to associate 
themselves as .the people'who 
work in industry„ 

With Mr Konia.and General 
Jaruzelski in Moscow for the 
Soviet party congress, a strike- 
free period asked for by- the 
have the right to the same sort 
Prime Minister was being 
observed by- all main groups. 

in Warsaw 
equivocal support of the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

“Yon have the right to own 
your own land and to form your 
own trade unions”, ’ Mgr 
Tadeus Blaskiewicz, the Bishop 
of Przemysly told the fanners 
occupying the former state 
trade union headquarters in 
the south-eastern town of Rzes- 
zow. • _ 

“ Jesus the Worker of 
Nazareth is here among you .the 
workers of Rzeszow”, he said. 
He talked about the official 
lies and hypocrisy. “ You make 
your confessions here’’,- he 
said. “The Government has 
never confessed” 

The General Council of the 
Episcopate spoke out clearly 
for “ free association ” of. pri¬ 
vate, farmers in a recent com-, 
munique. 

The . clergy of the Przemysly 
diocese are exceptionally out¬ 
spoken. ami even the Pope has 
declared faimscJf for Rural 
Solidarity. 

The threat of an immediate 

confrontation . has " been] 
averted under the moderating 
influence of Solidarity’s 
national leadership. On Feb¬ 
ruary 19 an agreement was j 
reached with - the strikers. 
- Private farmers are ’ stiH a 
long way - from accepting the 
Supreme Court ruling that 
they have' a right to form a 
“professional association” but 
hot a “ trade union ”. 

Until the political problem 
of Rural Solidarity is resolved 
there can be no new model of 
"partnership” in the Polish' 
countryside. But the 90-day 
truce declared by General Wdj- 
tieeh Jaruzelski, the Prime 
Minister, may give a breathing 
apace in which work can begin 
on solving the agrarian 
economy problem which is the 
rfibt cause of the present dis¬ 
content and a key to its re¬ 
covery. ... 

This is the second and •final 
part of a series on the crisis in 
Polish farming. The first part 
appeared yesterday. 

Dr Obote-s 
overthrow 
planned by 
guerrillas 
From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, Feb 23 

A new Ugandan underground 
organization, provisionally 
named the Movement of the 
Struggle for Political Rights 
(Mospor), says it has more 
than SJXKTsrmed men operming 
in Uganda with the aim of 
overthrowing President. Milton 
Obote. 

Mospor says its men, includ¬ 
ing many former members of 
the Ugandan army, were re¬ 
sponsible for some of the recent 
attacks on police, and army 
mstallatkms in Uganda. 

President Obote recently 
denied that the attackers had 
achieved any significant suc¬ 
cess and said their claim to 
control territory in Western 
Uganda was false.. 

But a Mospor spokesman said 
today that the. movement, led 
by Mr Yoweri Museveni, a 
politician sought by the 
Ugandan authorities, had the 
full support of the population, 
over a large area north and 
west of Kampala. 

It is not directly linked with 
the Uganda Freedom Movement 
(UTM) which also carried on 
some of the recent attacks. 

The spokesman accused 
Ugandan and Tanzanian soldiers 
of conducting savage reprisals, 
including burying alive civilians 
who were alleged to have given . 
support to Mr Museveni. He 
said Tanzania should keep its 
forces . out of an internal 
Ugandan struggle. 

Mospor says .it will continue 
attacks on army and police in¬ 
stallations to destroy morale 
and will work to consolidate 
its suppairt among the Ugandan 
people. . * 

“ Museveni estimates that 
his forces could encircle Kam¬ 
pala within four to six weeks ”, 
the anonymous spokesman said, i 
adding that the- movement op¬ 
posed President Obote because 
he came to power through a 
rigged election, and because his 
Uganda. People’s Congress is 
committing the same excesses 
as Idi Amin, the former dic¬ 
tator. 

. The spokesman said Mospor \ 
would be tempted to capture 1 
Government ministers if the 
wave of arrests among officials 
of Mr Museveni’s political 
party, • the Uganda patriotic 
Movement, continued. 

In Kampala last night, the 
headquarters office of the 
Uganda Patriotic Movement 
was ransacked by* men in army 
uniform. Government officials 
say they want to find Mr Muse- 
veni in connexion wirb tbe re¬ 
cent attacks. So far. he has 
eluded all attempts to find him, 
but Mospor says he moves 
freely within the area now con¬ 
trolled by Its. forces.. 

Levesque hint 
of Quebec 
spring election 

From John Best 
Ottawa, Feb 23 ' 

Mr Ren£ L6vesquet Premier 
of, Quebec, has given the 
strongest indication yet that he 
plans • to call a provincial 
general election this spring. 

-He cold the national council 
of the ruling Parti Quebecois in' 
Quebec City at the weekend: 
“This is probably the last 
council meeting before the next 
election ”. The next session had 
been scheduled for June. 

There has been speculation 
that Mr lAvesaue will call the 
election in April, at least partly 
to take advantage of divisions 
between the federal and pro¬ 
vincial Liberal parties over the 
Liberal federal Government’s 
controversial plan to patriate 
the Canadian constitution- from 
Britain. . •' 

as 

From Peter Hazelhurst ' 
Tokyo, Feb 23 " 
So long as the sun ibahns the 
Earth, let no Christian .be so 
bold as to come to Japan— 
Official decree in 1825. 

The sun was not exactly 
shining this afternoon as the 
Pope knelt-down in the rain to 
press his Epg to Japanese soil 

. soon after arriving at Tokyo 
today. He is the first Pope to 
visit Japan. 

Draconian laws drove Chris¬ 
tians _ underground for 235 
years in Japan until a ban on 
the church was lifted in 1873. 
Today there is a small, bur 
flourishing community of 
Japanese Catholics here. 

More than 8,500 police are 
helping to guard the Pope 
during his four-day' visit to 
Japan from a minority move¬ 
ment of right-wing fanatics who 
still deify Emperor Hirohito as 
a God-king. 

At least 20 policemen have 
been equipped with steel instru¬ 
ments resembling tennis rackets 
to strike away objects which 
migit be tossed at the Pope. 

A few nationalists from the 
right-wing Patriotic Party drove 
through the streets of Tokyo 
this afternoon carrying placards 
staling: “This false religious 
leader is polluting Japan 

Police .confirmed reports 
tonight that one fanatic was 
arrested today when he attemp¬ 
ted to enter St Mary’s Cathe¬ 
dral in Tokyo before the Pope 
was due to visit the premises. 

In sharp contrast to the 
Pope’s tumultuous welcome in 
the Philippines—Asia’s single 
predominantly- Catholic nation 
—only a small group of Catho¬ 
lics and Japanese officials, 
including Mr Masayoshi Ito, the 
Foreign Minister, turned out to 
welcome .the Pope at Tokyo - 
airport. 

Tbe mood of indifference is 
not surprising, only 1 per cent 
of Japan’s population of 117 
million people are’Christian and 
withip this religious minority, 
only 400,000 are ,Catholics. The 
majority of Japanese worship 
the Shinto religion or are 
Buddhists. 

.. Addressing. Japanese priests 
and lay workers in St Mary’s 
Cathedral, the Pope referred 
to the large number of 
Japanese Christians who were 
executed and tortured since St 
Francis Xavier introduced 
Catholicism to Japaa in 1549. 

“ Since those days, the church 
in Japan has steadfastly con¬ 
tinued in her task of evangeli¬ 
zation. . The 'total, number of 
Catholics in this country is, still 
very small, but all over tbe 
country there'still exist fervent 
Christian communities ”, he 
said. 

He praised modern Japan as 
a country which upholds the 
freedom of religion. In one of 
the most emotional moments 
of his Asian tour, the Pope 
tonight blessed Brother Zeno 
Zebrowski, an ailing 83-year-old 
Polish priest, who has spent a 
lifetime caring for the poor and 
destitute in Japan. 

The Pope is expected to drive 
to the Imperial Palace in Tokyo 
tomorrow to meet Emperor 
Hirohito, who was stripped of 
his divine Image by the Ameri¬ 
can occupation forces at the end 
of the Second World War. 

The Pope is also expected to 
meet Mr Zenko Suzuld, the 
Prime Minister, and visit 
Tokyo’s Korakuen baseball 
stadium to celebrate an open- 
air Mass. 

During his visit, the Pope 
will pray for peace and nuclear 
disarmament at tbe site where 
an atomic bomb destroyed Hiro¬ 
shima in 1945 and then visit 
Nagasaki, a stronghold of 
Japanese Catholicism. 
Abortive attack: The man who 
died in an abortive bomb attack 
at the place where the Pope beld 
Mass in Karachi on February 
16 was today officially identified 
as a student leader from Sind 
(Hasan Akbtar writes from 
Islamabad). Officials said today 
that he had been an activist 
with the Pakistan People’s 
Party of the late Mr Bhutto. 
It was alleged that he had a 
bomb in his hand wfaich explo¬ 
ded and led to his death when 
police prevented him from 
entering the area reserved for 
the Pope. 

Kuwait general election 
opens for 42,000 voters 
. Kuwait, Feb 23.—Voter* went 
to tbe polls today to elect a 
Parliament. ' More than 500 
candidates are contesting 50 
seats (two in each of 25 con¬ 
stituencies) in an election that 
has featured low-key but intense 

. campaigning. Most of the candi¬ 
dates are professional men and 
government officials. 

Kuwait has no political par¬ 
ties. Everyone runs as an indi- 
-vidual. Campaigns have-included 
lavish private dinners and inti¬ 
mate. meetings in the .several 
luxury hotels.. 

As an oil producer Kuwait 
has a current account surplus 
of nearly flQJHXhn. Potential 
voters number less than 42,000 
out of. the population of about 
a million and a half people. 

The number of voters is small 
because only male Kuwaiti citi¬ 
zens over 21, estimated to num¬ 
ber 90,000. are eligible and 
less than half of them have 
registered to vote. 

Neither women - nor the 
nearly 60 per cent of the popu¬ 
lation which consists of foreign¬ 
ers, brought in to man the oil- 
boom economy, are eligible to 
vote- 

None of the Gulf states has 
an elected Assembly and 
Kuwaiti candidates say the 
success or failure of their new 
Parliament will influence other 
Governments which are un¬ 
certain -whether to allow greater 
political freedom. 

- ' One candidate, sitting in the 
richly carpeted marquee where 
he' entertains and debates with 

voters each evening in a 
mixture of traditional Arab 
hospitality and modern vote- 
catching, said We will be an 
example to all'the other coun¬ 
tries in the Gulf.” 

A series of international up¬ 
heavals haS buffeted the Gulf 
oil exporters in tbe past two 
years and diplomats say that 

- although Kuwait has decided 
parliamentary democracy can 
help to-guarantee security and 
stability, other states such as 
Saudi Arabia have misgivings. 

The cause of their concern is 
clear from the political crisis 
which led to the Kuwaiti 
Assembly being suspended in 
1976 

Jfae National Assembly will 
have wide powers and no law 
can be passed without its con¬ 
sent. 

That the Golf State, which 
has a ruling family, is bolding 
a democratic election is a 
matter of considerable pride. 
Leaders are angry that the 
Western press has all but 
ignored the election. 

One former Member of Par¬ 
liament said: “ It is typical of 
the Western press that ir takes 
no notice of such an important 
event in a Gulf country, while 
a demonstration of 2,000 
people would make headlines.” 

A government official who is 
not running for Parliament 
said: “ That we are making this 
experiment (in parliamentary 
government) is praiseworthy 
and quite courageous.*'—AP- 
Dow Jones and Reuter. 

Mr Brezhnev urges talks on arms controls and confidence building plans for peace 
Moscow, Feb 23.—The 

following i* a, partial, text of 
President Brezhnev’s address 
to the twenty-sixth congress of 
the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union as supplied by 
the Novosti press agency: 
Today the state of world affmrs 
requires additional efforts to 
remove the threat, of war* -and 
buttress international security. 
Permit me to put before the Con¬ 
gress a number of ideas directed 
to this end. 
In recent years, as you know, 
flashpoints of- ziulhary conflict, 
often threatening to grow into a 
major conflagration, flared up 
now in one and now in another 
region of. the world. Experience 
has shown that it is not easy 
to extinguish them. It would be 
far better to take preventive 
measures to forestall them. 
In Europe, for example, this pur¬ 
pose-Is to some extent served— 
and fairly well, on the whole—by 
tbe. coBfldence-huildlng measures 
carried out in tbe military field 
by decision of the European con¬ 
ference. They include 'advance 
notification of military exercises 
of ground troops, and invitation 
to them of observers from other 
countries. 
At present, these measures apply 
to the territory of the European 
stares, including the western 
regions of tbe USSR. We bare 
already said that we arc prepared 
to go further and to give notice 
of naval and air exercises, We 
have proposed—and propose again’ 
—that there should also be 
advance sotificairon of large-scale 
troop movements. 
The zone for these measures 
.should be substantially extended. 
We are prepared to apply them 
to the entire European part of 
the USSR, provided tbe Westerti 
States, too, extend the confidence 
zone accordingly. The Soviet 
Union would be prepared to hold 
concrete negotiations on con¬ 
fidence-building measures in the 
Far East, with all interested 
scoom tries. 
We make these for-reaching pro¬ 
posals for confidence-building in 
the hdllef that their implementa¬ 
tion will facilitate progress in tbe 
field of disarmament. 
It is sometimes said about our 
Persian Gulf proposals that they 
should not be divorced from the 
question of the Soviet military 
contingent in Afghanistan. What- 
could be said on this score ? The 
Soviet Union is prepared to nego¬ 

tiate the Persian Gulf as an 
independent problem. Jt is also 
prepared, of course, as' I. have 
already said, to participate in a 
separate settlement of tbe situa¬ 
tion around Afghanistan. But we 
do not object to tbe questions 
connected with Afghanistan- being 
discussed, together with the ques¬ 
tions of Persian Gulf security. 
Naturally, this applies-only to-the 
international aspects of the Afghan 
problem, and not to internal 
Afghan affairs.' Afghanistan’s 
sovereignty, like its non-aligned 

- status, must be folly protected. 
Once again we insistently-call for 
restraint In the field of strategic 
armaments. It shoold not be toler¬ 
ated that the nations of the world 
live' in the shadow of a nuclear 
war threat,, limitation and reduc¬ 
tion of strategic armaments is a 
paramount problem. For our part, 
we are prepared to continue the 
relevant- negotiations with the 
United States without delay, pre¬ 
serving ail the positive elements 
so far achieved in this area. 
It goes - without saying that the 
negotiations; can be conducted 
omy on the basis of equality and 
equal security. We will not con¬ 
sent to any agreement that gives 
a unilateral advantage to the 
United States. There must be no 

'illusions 'On this score. In our 
opinion, all pie other nuclear 
powers should join these negotia¬ 
tions at the appropriate time. 

Call for special session 
of Security Council 

It would be useful to call a 
special session of the Security 
Council with the participation of 
the top leaden nf Its member- 
states in order to look for keys to 

• improving the international situa¬ 
tion and preventing war. if they 
so wish, leaders of other siates 
could evidently also take part- 
Mr Brezhnev pointed out that the 
proposed new measures embrace 
a wide range of issues. 
They concern conventional as well 
as nuclear missile armaments, 
land forces, and naval and air 
forces. They touch on the situa¬ 
tion in Europe, in the Near East, 
the &flddlc East, and tbe Fat* 
East. They deal with measures of 
a military as well as a political 
nature, AB pursue a single aim, 
our common aspiration—to do 
everything possible to relieve 
.people -of the danger of a nuclear 
war; to preserve world -peace. 

Not war preparations that doom 
the peoples to a senseless squand¬ 
ering of their material and spiri¬ 
tual wealth, bur consolidation of 
peace—that is the key to the 
future. 
Over the past decade the rates 
of economic growth in the coun¬ 
tries of the Council for Mutual 
Economic Assistance have bes-n 
twice ‘as high -as those In the 
industrialized capitalist states. 
The Soviet Union stands for the 
development of trade and eco¬ 
nomic relations with the West, 
regarding them as a factor in 
stabilizing international relations. 
It is worth noting, however, that 
not infrequently capitalist states 
attempt to use economic contacts 
a< a means of political pressure. 
The struggle in the ideological 
field has sharply aggravated in 
the lost few years. For the West 
ic is more titan a battle of ideas-: 
It sets in motion a whole .system 
of means aimed at undermining 
the socialist world. - If imperiaV- 
Hm's subversive activities arc 
accompanied by mistake.; nod mis¬ 
calculations in domestic policies, 
favourable conditions are created 
for the activation of adti-soozILq 
elements. This is what has hap¬ 
pened in Poland where a threat 
to the foundations of the socialist 
sate has emerged. We shall not 
leave fraternal Poland -in need, 
and will .sec to it that no harm 
i.i done to that country. 
Cnncernir.g Peking’s foreign 
policy. Mr Brc-abncv pointed out 
that, as before, it was aimed- at 
d*terioratin" the international situ¬ 
ation. 
The attempts of the leading 
imperialist sates and their org¬ 
anizations io expand milkary and 
political contacts with China we 
built on a siraule calculation, 
namely: :-•> usj China'» hostility 
t"wnro< th? Sor-cr Union ami the 
socialist common:tv as a whole 
in pursuance of their rum 
imparialitt interests, which was a 
risky gamble. 
If Soviet-Chi nese relations arc still 
frozen, the reason has nothing la 
do with our position- The Soviet 
Union has never wanted, nor does 
it now want, any confrontation 
with the People’s Republic of 
China. We follow the course set 
by the twenty-fourth and twenty- 
fifth Congresses of tbe Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, and 
would like to build our ties with, 
that country on a good-neighbour 
basis. Our proposals for normaliz¬ 
ing relations with China remain 
open, and our feelings of friend¬ 

ship and respect for the Chinese 
people have not chanced. 
On the advancement of Islamic 
slogans in a number of Eastern 
countries. Mr Brezhnev empha¬ 
sized that Communists respected 
the religious convictions of 
Muslims and representatives of 
other religious denominations. The 
Islamic slogans can be used, how¬ 
ever. both a* a banner for. unfold¬ 
ing the liberation struggle and as 
a means for the reactionary forces 
to provoke counter-revolutionary 
mutinies. 
He regarded the Iran-Traq war as 
senseless, but very profitable fur 
imperialism. The Soviet Union 
resolutely favours an early end to 
this fratricidal war, and a political 
settlement of the conflict. 

Communist forces 
continue to grow 
An analysis nf the Middle 'East 
situation shows that it is rime to 
return to collective■ scare lies fur 
a comprehensive settlement in the 
region on a fair and realistic basis, 
which can be done in the situation 
obtained, only within the frame¬ 
work of a special International 
conference. The Soviet Union 
stands ready to work to this vfld 
together with the other sides con¬ 
cerned—tbe Arabs—including the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. 
l,racl. the Eur<i]H-an countries and 
the United Nations. 
Mr Brezhnev’s report emphasizes 
that the Cmnmunlsi nnv.-emeitt has 
continued to grow stronger: indav 
communists were actively working 
in 94 countries. 
Along with the growth of the 
Communist Parties aal consolida¬ 
tion of their influence, tbe tasks 
facing them arc becoming more 
and more complex and diversified, 
which sometimes tdves ri^* l<» 
differing assessments and differ¬ 
ences tit tha approach to the 
solution of specific problem, and 
stirs up di-srustion.1 among parties. 
Life has shown that in spite uf 
the differences it Is risible and 
necessary to promote political 
cooperation in the struggle against 
the common class enemv. The 
party proceeds from tlie a-sunip- 
tlon that differences among Cnm- ' 
muai.rts are surmountable il they 
do nor concern the difference of 
principle wttich distinguishes revo¬ 
lutionaries from reformists, 
creative Marxism from dogmatic 
sectarianism and leftist adven¬ 
turism—in such case no com¬ 

promise is possible. 
In tbe period under review' the ■ 
party has strengthened coopera¬ 
tion with ocher democratic forces. 
Its ties with the socfalirrt and 
Social-Democratic parties of Fin¬ 
land, Belgium, Sweden, Spain and 
other countries* have been further 
developed, mostly on questions 
connected with the struggle 
against the <taT*per -of-war. Of 
major importance haw been con¬ 
tact with the leadership of the 
Socialist International. 
Modem social democracy pos¬ 
sesses a considerable political 
weight. It could make a greater 
contribution to the protection of 
above all. the consolidation of 
the vital Interests of peoples, 
peace, the improvement nf the 
international situation and the 
rebuff to- Fascism and racialism. 
In rhe condition* or the current 
exacerbation of international 
slnwilon, It Is important to pnv 
mote cooperation between com¬ 
munists on the one side, and 
«xi3i democrats, trade unions, 
religious circles, all the demo¬ 
cratic and pcacelovlng folk, on 
the other in tbe drive to prevent 
war and consolidate peace. 
Th* USSR has been actively going 
on wiih t*u.- policy of promoting 
peaceful coexistence and mutually 
beneficial . cooperation . with 
capitalist states, and giving firm,’, 
rebuff) to imperialf-m's aggrcv.ivc 
intrigues. Those who are against 
detente, the limitation of arma¬ 
ments and improvement uf rela¬ 
tions with the USSR and other 
Socialist nations! have- tardy 
stepped up their activities rather 
noticeably. 
Fcoolc arc being fold .that a 
nuclear war can be a limited one. 
For Europe, however, such a war 
would mean from the very begin¬ 
ning .in end to CivMLzuliiin, The 
United States would not manage 
to remain on tjie sidelines, -cither. 
Therefore such pi.; ns and 
“ doc nines ” pose a serious throat 
to all peoples, including thr 
American ration. 
An analysis of Sovict-Amcric»n 
relations shows that the former 
Administration started dcstroititg 
the positive element which had 
been created In these velarium 
with great difficulty. As a result, 
the bilateral tics in a number of- 
directions have been thrown back.. 
Unfortunately, after the change nf 
leadership in the 'White Hon re, 
openly bcllicotc calls, and Male* ■ 
mens arc made In Washington. 

One would like to hope that tbe 
United States -leaders- wfll even¬ 
tually be able to take a more 
realistic look at things. The 
USSR has not been pressing for 
superiority in the military sphere 
but it will not permit anyone in 
gain such a superiority over itself. 
Concerning the ntyth about a 
“ Soviet military threat ” which 
is widely, spread in the West, Mr 
Brezhnev emphasizes that a mili¬ 
tary threat is really hovering 
over the United States and other 
countries of the world, hut its 
source is not the USSR but the 
arms race Itself' and the per¬ 
sistence of. international tension. 
Relations between the Suriet 
Union and tbe US, and the 
urgency of international problems 
point to the need for a dialogue 
at all. levels, with summit con¬ 
tacts being tile decisive link. The 
USSR wums normal relations with 
the .United .States, 

Anglo-Soviet ties 
are unhappy 
Ir Is clear fmm an analysts or 
the situation on the European 
continent, that contrary tn the 
efforts itf the enemies of detente, 

-peaceful cooperation *. oniony 
countries belonging to tbe tv.o 
N®1*®* is developing rather well. 
A va4t system of contact1: has de¬ 
veloped in relations between Hu.- 
Sneiet Union and France. A prao- 
IiCatlv continued politiral fllaJ/.giie 
j* Mqs maintained at different 
levds. above all. with President 
lVc£ird d'Estting. Although the 
USSR disagrees with some of 
France’s international moves, rela- 
turns between the two countr-ics 
remain a major factor of detente. 
Relations with West Centum are 
devcj»*plng favourably. The meet¬ 
ings with Chancellor IHmn 
Schin>ill and earlier with V.’lUv 
Bnindt have made j positive enjj- 
tribution to detente. Huwcvcr. 
there ■ are areas, and thev are 
rather significant, where Soviet 
and Wesr German portions differ 
noticeably. These concern Bonn’s 
attempts to act sometimes in cir- 
cum vc mi on of the quadripartite 
.agreement on West Berlin and dis- 
farcer the sovereignty rf the 
German Democratic Republic on 
a number of questions. Th; Snrid 
union favours strict fulfilment of 
the agreements reached in the 
1970s. 
A-. regards Soviet-Britiih relations, 
they arc in a stale of standstill. 

Women in 
■and this is not through the fault i China 
of the Sonet Umon. • 
The USSR is ready without delay * TY1/\T*0 
ro continue negotiations with the rfilC 118511 C 
United Stares on the limitation ««r 
strategic -arms and their reduction. 1*1_' ^ j ^ J J 
preserving all the.poaitive element; B-l f\t&AT*QlFpfl 
achieved In this field so far. The AJIRJ'v* X Utvll 
USSR is ready to conduct- nceo- 
tiations on the limiratioo of iiy Fro,n Richard Hughes 
types of armaments. Hongkong, Feb 23 
The USSR proposes ao agreement Chinese women are “ more 
on establishing even no-*- a more- 1;. . , „ , , - T.,oe,_rn 
torium on the European deploy- llbera,ed rhan rhc,r 'Vcjf<;rn 
mvnt of new medium-range -nuc- sisters in many ways, according 

W1-! *" 

i r;K, 

i'"1'-' fSu: 
I*-;,.. 

. 1 Hi. 

■types of armamenc;. Hongkong, Feb 23 •ai.,ri.;.| .' 
The USSR proposes an agreement Chinese women are “more 
on establishing even now-a mom- i;v„ - , „ , , • Urn..„rn 
torium oo the F.uropean deploy- liberated rhan their Wester _ 
mem of new medium-range -nuc- sisters in many ways, according j 
5S the Sf° cnt,nIr^’ «° a celebrated Chinese philo* Ujlflp- r* and tbe- USSR, on freezing the . , . . _ *r ' 
present level of such means, in- opher and writer, Dr Margaret A j 
and tbe- USSR, on freezing the i • . , . . — , 
present level of such means, in- opher and writer, Dr Margaret 
eluding, of course. United States [ Ng. 
forward-based nuclear weapons in u „ ■ M-,a;,.Tnnil '-tai • 
the region, both qunntitativelv Women m traditions -,r(| •'- 
rod qualitatively. Chinese society have less . " 
ES_5jS5!? proK?£i *£tt,n7 UP an explicit rights and scope than 7 ' 
authoritative international coni- * _ . . .* Kll, ^ J m 
mirttre coirJsting of the must women 111 Western society nut ^ ^ 

Council witti .thc participation.of 1 . . i_.e 71,!i 1.' ' 
toe lop leaders of member states I J* “P to them to mampuiat An;,_ 
m order to look for the kev to ! the system to get what they--s. |Pi .• 
improving the international »iua- I want ” Dr mid a meeting *" 
non and the prevention of war. j ? , „ 10,0 ,a . „f! 
The leaders of oihcr states could rae Hongkong Association . . 
also participate in .the session. All { of Business and Professional -. 
me leaders 01 01 her states could 
also participate in .the session. AJ1 
these measures pursue iTw chief 
aim oT safeguarding peace nnt 
only fur pao'pta v.h:» arc lir.rz 
Inday hut jl.m for dozens of future 
ec aerations. 

i women. • jr.^ • 

! “ Chinese tradition proNC*4 ‘V; 
I a woman's right to shelter, su*- 7"h 

MV. I lAliUlU. - - ' ■ \ 

The main ia-,k nf tho naw five- tenancy and respect due to of ■ 
Ji10 continued lei- station: and the family • 

53K55* .of tfie -Sdv,l’c people/* her ‘ 
wellbeing. In the new, eleventh, 
five-year plan period the national 

assumes responsibility for bet 
in the community and befor*-’ 

,|",-l.,r ], dl 
X', ■' 

a 1 

SETS.1! S p""**'*? “**■" 

Ir>-. above dl. it* foci 2nd tnergv HonjIiOog have the best of 
brunches, and inientificatioa of | worlds : “On tho one hand, the..- , 
the Soviet economy. 1 have Western law and vnlw ,c; 

and tech qu 1 
standards n 
economy; ■ planning and manage- uicmswyes in me 1 
ment and raising the wellbeing of role of being the responsibility * Sk V 
ihc. people. - of somebody else." . u . ‘ ‘‘J 
**r Brezhnev emphasized that con- rhoiese 1 
crele concern for the person, for . Ported out tha. Ch-I1t« 
Ida naods and requirements vtr, folklore and folk drama arc ^ u x 
the alpha and omega of rlr: “full of strong and bra't- -■i-l-rtj --nt a 
party’s economic policy- 1 women and of men with rota1' v-. 1 on* j 

oi somebody else.’ 

velv uce^k characters.” 
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n obsessional creation in his own image 
5-T ”.*■■ -~ ■■ -o • • • '* : -. - -• -- - 

SPORT, 
Racing 

- Edward Hopper 
tfeyward GaJIery 

Drawing: Purpose and 
Technique 

Victoria and Albert 

Thomas Rowlandson 
‘ Watercolours 

■„eger Galleries 

John Buckland Wrigbt 

llond Fine Art 

But there is an am.big.mty, 

and a poetry, id Rowlandson 
which sets him apart From, his 
contemporaries and successors 
in caricature,- such as Gilray 
and Cruikshank. The quality 
comes out most clearly in the 
coarse yet exquisite illustra¬ 
tions he made For Coombs’s 
■Ertgh's/t Dance of Death, where 
sometimes, incredibly, there is 
an almost Watteau-esque sense 
of the kichrumae rerum as old 

Gifford does not know whether to 
laugh or cry on the way to 
By John Karter 

Stunned spectators shook their 
heads and muttered darkly.; Josh 
Gifford, the trainer, did not know 
whether to laugh or cry. Random 
Leg, trained by him and at 33 to 1 
the outsider, had Jost scuttled 
through the mud like a Husky 

Edward Hopper : Gas (1340) 

... x the Whitney Museum late 
sc year the New York version 
: the big Edward Hopper 
■trospective ran to some 360 
orks, plus a lot oi photo- 
-aphs and documentary mate¬ 
al. Here at the Hayward 

■ intil March 2D; k has been 
. :duced to just over 200, con- 

led to the lower levels o£ the 
tilery. And if there is a small 
mus in rbe shape of four 
chings, that only serves to ,0 suggest that if you do not work. And yet the intensirv 
mind us that we have not resP°n“ m. any way to those .with which he creates, re- 

. id the beueFit oF the big, you are gomg to be much hap- creates, and goes on re-creat- 
mprehensive show of Hop- p.!?r w,t“ “*s Maine coast sea- ing his own world in paint on 
■r’s etchings which, together *, scenes or even his very -canvas is not to he denied : it 
.th a show devoted to his *art1‘w®r~ *>ar*s before, becomes, after a while, quite 

-.rly work as an illustrator, uie First World War. The sub- obsessional. And this is his 
cupied the same two floors 3?cjs may change, but the sen- strength : he forces real live 

the Whitney a year pre- * remains remarkably into his own mould, so effecti- 
ously. consistent, and though he is vely that even today a certain 
Jr is a pity, for Hopper is pamwig the Pavilion de Flore rather desolate underside of 
ter all a painter who looks . cle- Louvre in 39G9, he America, once you have made 

' creasingjy important the far- mos.t respects just as Hopper’s acquaintance, can be 
er away from him we get, v?'£. pamdng something, seen only through his eyes: 

-id in any case if seems unlik- Wlt«in half a mile of Washing- Even if travelling by Amtrak 
y that we shall soon, or ever tOQ sJnare 40 years later: is not any more very much 
■gin, have such a good chance eve^ then he had ^ the discon- -like Compartment C, Car 293 
get the measure of him this “rtmS hahit of chopping off (1938), and there remain few 

ie of the Atlantic. It is no , architecture m unlikely wayside petrol stations outside 
srespecr to William John- places*.and seems anyway more the deep South which resemble 
ane to suggest that ha might l°.tetreSj .V? ™e ?ruhhy Indus- that so poetically caught at 
ve been better served in the P13* detailing of the Seine twilight in Gas (1940), the 
ore compact, though still spa- {avotcsu ?Q the foreground, than feeling is still righr. Or is it 
jus. Serpentine Gallery, leav- i°. . baroque grandeur just the power of Hopper's 

“ imagination which makes it 
about 

tv*-: f It. ; 
: .■ X. ' . . 4": ■ -fi. .. 

■ : 

icacy very hard to match—a 
delicacy no reproduction can 
adequately convey. 

For all his reputation ’for 
vulgarity, Rowlandson is really 
not vulgar, at least where it 
counts, in the art. For all his 
reputation for refinement and 
sophistication, John Buckland 
Wright really is vulgar, espe¬ 
cially where it counts, in the 
art. Buckland Wright, of 
course, was the leading illus¬ 
trator for the Golden Cockerel 
Press in its latter days, when it 
tended to specialize in dis¬ 
creetly erotic texts' (Swinburne 
or Classical or minor Elizabe¬ 
th an), titillation for those who 

SpK M SScSg 

alike^triD* £5B£ o^r to crotoc^aZ 
0g* road “ Champion Hurdle candidates in 

dusty death. And however the National Spirit Pattern Hurdle 
rough ana readv Rowlandson's at ponrwell Park yesterday. 

of Gifford,s Ran' was not even 
t^hnxque js of an Ch3n,?ion Hurd3e- 

mng like has-beens for mueb. of 
this season, bm In the last- two 
weeks tbe spark of life has slowly 
but surely been rekindled. 
Although Random Leg had run by 
no means badly when second to 
Celtic Kyde (“ He’ll win., the 
Champion Hurdle standing on his. 
bead ” Gifford said), at Sandown 
Park earlier tills month, even 
Gifford gave him about as much 
chance yesterday as Long John 
SSver io the Olympic 1,500. metres 
final. 

The trainer’s mixed emotions 
afterwards were understandable. 
Random Leg bad fully reestab¬ 
lished the exalted reputation he 
had acquired Iasi year and had 
also just collected a little matter 

of £3,000 for his owner ; hut Gif¬ 
ford’s thoughts were on what 
might have been. The horse -was 
set to carry only 10 st 11 lb in the 
much more valuable Schweppes 
Gold Trophy at Newbury 10 days 
ago, when-the meeting was aban¬ 
doned. “ How far would we have 
won there? *» Gifford asked', glanc¬ 
ing heavenwards. 

The rueful expression, became 
one of sheer, frustration when 
somebody told him that Random 
Lag was Oot even entered in the 

Well, we'll 
just have to win the Countv 
Hurdle sc Cheltenham instead,” 
Gifford said. That race, or the 
Imperial Cup at Sandown Park a 
few days before, will be Random 
Leg’s next target. 

O* yesterday’s fallen heroes, 
only Mount Harvard, the runner- 
up.' put up a respectable showing 
against the all-tbe-way winner. 

Birds Nest; the favourite, was 
up io bis old tricks and finished 
a distant third. Half a mile from 
home, he was coasting along be¬ 
hind the leader looking as If he 
could win by the length of the 
straight, then the next instant he 
was sulking at tbe rear of the 
field. He has- always been some¬ 
thing of a prima donna add nowa¬ 
days he does not seem to like 

getting his feet wet, either. Not 
surprisingly, be has been pusiizd. 
out to 2S to 1 for the Champion 
Hurdle. 

Gifford and bis jockey. Boh 
Champion, completed a double 
when Eddie, tv Jo is realty be¬ 
ginning to make up for a misspent 
youth, followed up a recent 
victory at Leicester by easily win¬ 
ning the Mid burst Novices Hurdle. 
Cilium, the favourite, apein proved, 
a good friend to the bookmakers 
finishing only third. 

Jenny Pitman, tile leading lory 
'of Lambourn, ' carried on her' 
sccminglv unsropable march of 
sue ess when Monty Python put 
on bis own flying circus, act tu 
win the Wisborough Green Handi¬ 
cap Steeplechase from Naxniura. 
Throughout the rsce Monty 
Python lost length at his fencts'- 
by stopping, looking and li'ea 
lurching clumsily over.-Such .was 
his courage and speed on tbe fiat, 
however, that he was able to 
thv.-art the more agile runner-up. 

Mont\- python’s victory qualified 
him for next year’s Grand 
National, which wil be his target. 

STATE OF COINO -oKlCuM*: Huil- 
ingdPn: noot* in inll. SrrfnrhHd: i>0ni 
>P roll > 7. “O dm li);prcl)on i. Tonin'-- 
mw: Ca’Ujrlcfc Krldgr: C.O'id lu ■•'•It 
*1 I'm irupetllon ■. Warwick. Heave 

times quite surrealistic, as in 
William Edward Frost’s un¬ 
sparing dissections oi human 
bone and muscle or Luke Fil- 
des’s giant close-up of a 
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^,285; 2jmi 
PiuariM. C. Suarns. 7-11-6 .... frap com r 003 
Roushat, D. cnaefl. Mli>. •••?■• 

at Social Contract, .B, PJlUnfl. 8-ll-e» .. Cand* .-.rni 
fuf-O Yellow Coll. J. Bosloy. 8-11-6 ^ SOS 
0222 Admiral Grenville. J JcnkUii. 5-11-4 Bmltv 

DoramlM. C. Drew. 5-11-4 . fiOO 
>00-0 Lord John, N. Gaselce._j-1 1-4 ...... t-lnley 31U 
-ouite Riohi. 1*. Clay. 3-11-4 . Clar 

Fearless Soot. R. HolUnshead. 4-10..13 Hall 4 51X 
IrScriamr“ Old, 4-10-13 .v... Chnmoior. cjn 
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Ceimntlc. T A». Joniw. 4-10-3 - Webiwr MB 
El Cbanerall, A. Jarvis. 4-10-5 . .. •• —~ _ r»l” 
Koket. R. Rcdoravo. 4-10-3 Mr B. PowcU • R20 
Hilly Kelly. Mrs P. Sly. 4-10-o .. Bastard 4 roi 
PoKrick, M. Ryan 4-10-3- McCmiri 
PBlham Ventoro. O. Meedtn. 4-l<Ki .. __ .524 

Roberts Special, 

% the whole of the Hayward 
r Hopper. Hov;ever, it is a 

behind. 

_ Also, how you feel about Meo1 so ? 
istaiie ro look gift-horses in Hopper depends to a marked The main thrust of the Vic- 

—e mouth : truncated or not, it degree on how you feel about toria and Albert's show Draw- 
: , still a pleasure to have the photographic realism in paint- ing: Technique and Purpose 

:'i--'rvJPPeP shcu'r h-re at ail. a°d ,a8- Oddly, he does not seem (until April 26) is realistic. 
’ the London catalogue is umi- have used photographs very More than realistic, practical. 

ally small and slight, even much as documentation. The reason for the’ show—or 
ii! \ |the Hayward* normal though often from .his composi- maybe it is just an excuse for 

•1 Inff mdardLs at least the Ameri- tioa you would swear be must getting so many splendid exara- 
n book-cum-catalogue by Gail have. One of the most intrigu- pies of draughtsmanship 
vin. with a ivealrh of colour mg parts of the show, in fact, together—is to explore the 
productions and lots of infor- that devoted to the prelira- various purposes draughtsman- 
ition, is available at the gal- inary drawings for .some of tbe ship has been turned to since 
ry and seems a sensible in- most famous paintings: in the the ancients, and some of these 
srmenr at £8. series for Office at Night, for are very basic indeed : designs 
First and foremost, tbe exlii- instance, you. can see him for textiles, records of crockr 
:ion is there to be enjoyed, experimenting with three or Cry patterns, architect's render- 

course, not everybody may four Quite different ways of ings are all grist to the mill— 
mage to enjoy it; Hopper's composing the same basic com- and often turn our to be beau- 
rv precise, very American ponents, rather Jike a Holly- tiful. in their own right. But 
tistic personality rubs some wood sketch artist- showing naturally a lot ot rhe show is 
ople up the wrong way, and various possible camera set- given over to drawing of some 
ougb his subject-matter does UPS- And no photographs in definably artistic intent : exer- 
icoropass more than tbe bare, sight. _ cises in copyiog (which 
serted urban landscapes and All the same, there is undoub- approach the stratospheric when 
oisrspes, tbe dreb interiors tetlly something very photo- you have Rembrandt copying 

offices and automats and graphic—and also, in the un- Mantegna -in. The Calumny of 
3tei lobbies which everyone expected points of-view, very Apelles and right next door 
members, it would be foolish cinematic—about Hopper’s the Mantegna drawing he was 

Jity. Consequently there is 
something saucy and slightly 
sniggery and smutty about 
Buckland Wright's parade of 
poury, Bardot esq ue nymphs 

Sudi«aforf°m!nrinI5P-raIa°nrd aad^f modJrn.C Ute 
flnniuf h5s Camberwell Beauties of 

^54- in Marks and Spencer 
Ha underwear. I can see that his 
and as proper to be exhibited techllique in «ching and parti- 
as any watercolour or od. cularly copper engraving is 
. The main mediums for draw- ^ everyone says it is 
mg are also exemplified, and^ it jjUC pasted on wbac tasteless 
seems that almost * infinite subject-matter « 
riches have been compressed . 0f course, if pouty nympbers 
into the relatively little room jjne gj-e your cup of 

C* « ? Tea, you «uld haily do better 
Prints and wawings, much T^an t0 into the admi- 
organized the show. The educa- rab/y complete show of Buclr- 

Sear ^nd . Wri&t's Work in all 
over .loud and dear, and it is di D 6 at Mond FijJe a„ 

IPh™!March 7-the first I 
Jji? nfr lhp °mnbrt IlfharMr” know of ***«• artist's.deatil put off the more sybaritic j 1954 u Qu dtJ g0 ou 
from Rubens to Rowlandson. £ind Aat BJckland Wright had 
Lippi to Leger, Ingres to odier vein beside ^e mi]dJ 
Khmt,-there is no shortage of emtic; Ws early woodcurs fl>r 
wondrous art, worth at least a Ed A]ien Poe aJld s0me of 
few mimites of anybody s time. ^ treatments of contem- 

Mention of Rowlandson povary scenes such as Cafe 
reminds me that there is a fine Dansant No U (1930) have a 
and comprehensive collection strength which is signally 
of his watercolours on show ax absent from his Later work. 2ia oo3» 
the Leger Galleries until Feb- Most of his paintings are a bit 220 spoo Gypsy Roams*-, a. Humsry. w-io-t;* 
ruary 27. One of them, indeed, weak, but again some ot those ^ 2^00 Four star cb>, j. ciam. 15-io-o. , 
is a fantasia in his own style fae did ia France in the 1930s ... ^ c. „arTOjn. ^l0-o 
on themes from Rubens, so are gj] riaht. But in fine his kj 0040 wc»uier aii, c. Miner, iq-iq-o r. f. Davies 31 
perhaps the gap is not so large career looks rather like that of 224 0000 Mat*ab1’ •*.,o»pwn. 11*10‘AariM-jonr, 7 5 
as might be thought after all. Russell Flint in the previous «fo°- *»«««"». h.onhii. 10-10-0 ..... McCann 
Though rhe coonexinn-s are generation: real ralent and, c&wQ8«e. 
limited by differences of taste astounding skill channelled »an- ia‘1 Doon s,,w«-. i&-i ou.t«. 
and temperament. Rubens pressure or perhaps even by 2J0 WARD nn.t. HURDLE (Handicap : £1,599 : 
seems to have loved his fleshy, personal taste into a narrow 2’m) 

•0003 Tirzan. J. Olfforri. 6-11-1 ........ KIPanB' 
3-0p3 Timber Quetm. Mrs X-, Kctmard. 

040-2 While Heron, D. Grte&pU. 
Mr Ti-rlono'-** 4 

11-1 .. BjS'..t<1 4. Huntingdon programme _ SJK-,H.-Brar^; 3,a, D..,; 
1.30 STEVENAGE HURDLE (Div 1: novices: Ah|^.r^0*1^^h&D,r^o-iT-’^V;''uoPecn^rt^ < 

£690: 2m If) - le-i oUier*. 
M 330 WARD HILL TOP TABLE HURDLE (4-y-o : 

311 R4 Tapu. P MilchPfl. H-? •• «• UJSJS*;- 
ia Anevmdua. N. Hondrison. 11-0 Smith D r| , 

0321 Chaplins Nmlilclub, Vv. JVs Ool-.»3I 
431 Jsde't Double, Mrs E. Waims. 11.0 

1044 
0 

k'ClthtW 7 
Seaway. J. Jenkl-**. ll-i .. n'riliy 
BaUywMkmacroo. G P-Gordon. Ip’7.. 

4OC0 

003 
a 

ooo 
Op 

FlTiJUt F-'T’r*. 
Cowdenbeath. R. Hollin«h«Md. 10-7 I*i‘4tV 
Grim3. I. DiiJoenn. JO-L . 
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old clerics, befuddled tapsters 
and the rest. John RuseeU Taylor % gS * 

infonietta/Atherton 

estival Hall/Radio 3 

lax Harrison 
ie diversity of style and treat- 
ent in Stravinsky’s music is 
ten remarked, and it has the 
(vantage for concert givers 
at his works can be arranged 
a great variety of patterns. 

strnmentation. _ Yet this was 
gentle music in comparison 
with much of the rest of the 
programme’s contents. 

The Symphony of Psalms uses 
voices (tbe London Symphony 
Orchestra Chorus) and instru¬ 
ments at equal strength, and is 
one of that small group of 
scores which towers over The 
rest of Stravinsky's work. Mr 
Atherton did well to underline 
its monumental aspect, which 
lends it an impersonality that itk rare and strange juxta- 

isition.s. Sunday night’s pro- is paradoxical considering that 
-amme in the Stravinsky this music could only have 
Jstival was a good example, come from one source. 
> twin pillars being rhe Perhaps the second move- 
terly different PulcinelUt and mem, a double fugue, was die 
.mphony of Fszlms, composed most impressive on this 
decade apart, around which 

ere grouped earlier and later 
tort vocal pieces. The sym- 
10ay came last, immediately 
needed by a considerably 
ore ascetic religious work, 
braham end Isaac: these two 

- ffectiiig a large, almost, dis- 
uieting, shifr in perspective. 

«• Pulcinclla we heard in its 
; ire complete form, including 

ie vocal parts sung by Eliza- 
eth Gale, Robert Tear and 
Dhn Shirley-Quirk. Somehow closing 
its longer version emphasizes register 

.-•traviflsby's breaking-up of 
'ergolesi’s original formal sym¬ 
metries. his di.-ttortion of rradi- 
ional harmonic procedures; 

;.nd David Atherton with the 
' vQndon Sinfonietta brought out European 

he resourcefulness of the in- perhaps. 

occasion. The four parts of the 
opening orchestral fugue were 
rendered with firmness and 
rigour, making it hard to agree 
with the composer’s later view 
that this passage is u altogether 
too obvious ”. 

In the . finale the first 
“ Laudate ” section was hyp¬ 
notic, as was the coda, tbeir 
timelessness heightened by the 
leaping assertion of the instru¬ 
mental ly led passages. In the 

pages _ rich upper 
woodwind harmonies 

were like an aureole round the 
calmly devout melody of the 
treble voices. 

This hieratic, tensely rever¬ 
ent music scarcely sounded 

at all. Byzantian, 

Murray Perahia 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Joan CfusseK 
On paper, tbe programme 
chosen by Murray Perahia on 
Sunday afternoon for his only 
London piano recital of the 
season looked a iirtle slight. 
There was no great classical 
monument as _ centrepiece. 
There were no displays or fire¬ 
works. But although comprised 
of what could almost have been 
called unassuming miniatures, 
it was a musician’s programme 
alter Mr Perahia’s own heart. 

put him * on the side of 
tbe angels. Right-band semi¬ 
quavers streamed and glistened, 
yer bow much his left band con¬ 
tributed too in artful inflexion. 

With the Bartdk centenary 
imminent, it -was also no sur¬ 
prise to find tbe Improvisa¬ 
tions on Hungarian Peasant 
Songs, op 30, included. For 
this work Mr Perahia found a 
stylish pungency of rhythm, 
subtler? of rubato and intensity 
in porlando melody. But it was 
the quality and variety of his 
tone colouring that gave the 
performance special distinction. 

Schumann of .course had a 
place. Choosing the Fantasie- 
stiicke op 12. Mr Perahia 

and he played it exquisitely 'favoured a cleaner approach 
enough to send everyone hom' 
(the hall was sold out) as if 
after a feast. . 

It was no surprise that 
Mozart came first: of tbe 
younger generation, few play¬ 
ers are more closely attuned 
to his wavelength than Mr Per¬ 
ahia. Einstein always felt the 
D minor Fomosp, K397, was 
intended as prelude to some¬ 
thing eise, a view which Mr 
Perahia possibly shares in that 
be followed it (even though the 
admission of. latecomers broke 
tbe thread) with the D major 
Rondo, K485. Here it was- his 
pellucid sound world,, coupled 
with an abilicy to convey in¬ 
finite expressive innuendo with 
a classical poise and purity, that 

than we often hear, ie, with 
texture more crystalline, and 
rubato more restrained. Yet the 
Innigkeit of “ Des Abends ", the 
humour of “Grillen ”, the stress 
of /‘In der Nacht"'and the 
whirlwind fantasy of “ Traumes 
WirTen ” were all the more win¬ 
ning for his aristocratic poise. 
Only the ebullient “Aufsch- 
wung5’ sounded a little forced. 

Schubert’s four Impromptus, 
op 90, again exceptionally trans¬ 
lucent in sonority, were done 
with an affecting blend of ex¬ 
pressive urgency and simplicity- 
And. rarely can Chopin’s A 
minor waltz, op 34, chosen as 
first encore, have sounded more 
richly nostalgic while at tbe 
same time so pure. 

London debuts 
Hie fact that Ng Lai Ming had 
leen recently indisposed may 
veil have had something to do 
vith both a much disrupted 
irngrammp for her Purcell 
%oom debut and her anxious 
■tape manner, not helped one 
vbir by the insecurity of her 
iccompanist, Perer Gill, with 
vhom she had frequent wbis- 
iered consultations and who 
iFren kent her waiting intoler- 
‘bly long. 

But such factors cannot be 
ieJd responsible for ’her as yet 
nadequate grasp of both the 

u si cal and verbal language of 
the Schubert and Wolf songs 
•vith which she _ began _ her 
recital. We were given printed 
translations for her German and 
French songs, and, alas, rhey 
would not have come amiss for 
her Vaughan Williams and 
Armstrong Gibbs—brave but 
umvise choices. 

She has toured China as a 
recital singer: her three 
Chinese folksongs found her 
easier of manner, freer oi voice 

and with well-modulated and 
interesting tones ringing 

of Oharpeotier and Handel, thoughtful '.and richly-voiced 
with Vaughan Meakins conduc- . mezzo soprano solos, 
ting the London Bach Orcbes- At thfeWigmore Hall, Clifford 
tra and with, professional -Bensoo,. renowned, for his 
soloists. sensitive and intelligent ebam- 

miere&unE tones raising With so many first-class pro- her music-making, gave a 
through tbe shifting vowels. The fessumal and semi-professional 
gestures, timbres and shaping choirs of comparable age, Slze rec*d. %*<^oren Momrt C 

that helped to project these and repertoire in London alone diS^^and SoniSoS, J 
songs so well must be unlearned any new choir must justify its 6often inter or eta tivfelv ' 
for her Western repertoire existence by more than the *'“ 
before it can begin to be at all mere, albeit commendable^ in- JJgf. i oedrSn£ 
idiomatic. tention of providing a platform S ^ sSE- 

She shared the recital with ^ ivu^'an^^faiinfHcafU fhr rriann’s Fantasiestiicke left 
Peter Gill who, io the second its the,r emotional heart virtually 
half, played a selection of CK^i;clilbe Ji? unexplored. Here, and in the 
Brahms Klavierstiicke, Op 118, Beethoven Op 31 Sonata in. D 
and a Chopin Impromptu: showed Iitp® S.61™,e minor, a cavalier -and fitful 
assiduous,.strong playing but at powerful woiti&or the pojy- approach to form and a harsh 
times over-earnest and un- cf?ra* interchanges. uie percussive touch was too often 
imamnative. The sense of ubiquitous dotted rhythms were siAstrtute for music and 
Kplorarion and owe interest r?relX enlivened by sensitive dynamic depth.' 
S tone^ values iSI coloun Pbnsmg or dynamic variety. Throughout , his programme, 
which he brought totiie Adhgio andyetjo ?_often_ rhythmic ^ gaSarly in the Debussy, 
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The Landscape Garden 

in Scotland 1735-1835 

By A. A. Tait 

(Edinburgh University Press, 
£10) 

It is -well known that buildings 
have Codes. The cognoscenti 
look at a building and deter-1434 

mini* the relevant Orders and 
trace precedents. The rest of 
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extent to which our modern 1.45 GILESGATE HURDLE (Selling: £353 : 2m) «, 
landscape has * code and onej » ***> 4 ” 

.. i ssss 12 
« S DW«S 7 . . Dutton 

.Mr SmetOc-y 

much more invisible to the un¬ 
tutored eye. His book traces the 
Scottish garden, from the end 
of tbe first formal phase to the 
beginning of the second—signi¬ 
fied by Drummond Castle gar- 

?e°ea]S’^UbDw8whatWmost of I 2.1S BgUNGHAM BURBLE (Div J: Novices: 

us regard as “natural beauty 
ii. in fact, the creation of 
steady artifice, according to 
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Bally knock Boy, Mrs M. Thom-u. 8-10-0 
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0042 Danny Bidder (B) 
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. Lamb Jg 
Dounnu '7 

___ . Harrison 2>1 
M. Camacho. 5-11 ;0 

of Ginastera’s Sonata were mis¬ 
sing in tbe - earlier pieces, 
which seemed to be approached 
with more timeworn ears. 

pouits were inelegantly exag- Mr Benson seemed to under- 
gerated. Handel’s Dixit estimate the • need to think 
Dominus showed a little more through and ‘ listen attentively 
enjoyment of the __ Baroque to every detail of the shape concerned, the 

spirit as well es ackuowiedg- and. texture of the music every l remain sane 
The London Student Chorale, ment of its law, and Alison bit as assiduously as in the 

a choir of singing students on Higham Bell, the only debut concerted -and more obvious 
the threshold of their, profes- soloist (yet one of the most discipline of chamber playing, 
atonal careers, made tbeir South enjoyable), gave musical heart W;io»ro- Finch 
Bank debute with, a programme to the evening with her Jllldry riuiu 

14 at New York State Theater, Mr Balanchine’s own contri- that he hopes they will include 
Lincoln Center. About 36 or 18 buttons will- include a new ver- some interesting music that is 
ballets • are expected to be sion of Mozartiana, which he not often placed, 
given in all. Approximately created to Tchaikovsky’s fdurrh Only one' setting will be 
half of them will be mounted orchestral suite for Les Ballets used, designed, by the architect 

Balanchine 
celebrates 
Tchaikovsky 
Georg* Balanchine na> in* individual com- Taras, ' and Joseph Duell. palace 
announced that New York City in 1972 and Robert Irving, New York City K 
Ballet will, present a Tchai- vaM AUwmw.m Bailees music direemr, said 
kovsky Festival from June + to Ravel in 

John Perdval 

Some of the reviews on this psge are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions 

and music. The 38th ■ century 
cultivated elite could dearly go 
from great estate to great estate 
and decode what they saw so 
as to identify both the pattern 
within which the -landscapes 
were designed and, even, who 
designed them. Dr Tart's pages 
stalk with Sir John Cierk, 
William Adam, Gilpin, Repton, 
and lesser known people such 
as Robinson, Robertson, White. 
Dalrymple Scott, Nicol and 
Loudon. Many of the greatest 
houses in Scotland figure in the 
tale: Taymouth, Culzeau, Mavis- 
bank, Duff House, Castle Grant, 
and Arnistou. The book, more¬ 
over, contains a useful appen¬ 
dix of sites, indicating those 
which have been destroyed. As 
is typical from the stable of tbe 
Making ofm Georgian Edinburgh, 
the book is beautifully laid out 
and illustrated. 

There is one cavil, however. 
Dr Tait, to some extent, assumes 
a certain pre-knowledge in his 
readers, and then overfeeds 
them with copious foot mid 
margin notes. As far as T was 
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looking at some of the colour * p^‘-r 11:* nv‘ aTarUe r,OWM' 
.places, one has to admit that 

Colleague. 2.4S Hareshaw Linn.- 
Ellen Louise. 4.JS Waite.- 

2‘m.o«.2i47I. „ NATIONAL SPIRIT 
HURDLE «£4.04'.>: 2m abt 2f • 

RANDOM LEG. b B. by Random 
Show—Zalcu (Mai D. Wlcun > 
6-11-11 .. R. Champion 133.1, 1 

Mount Harvard w 
5. Bmjth^Ecclos n&.ii 

Birds Nut urnell m-1 lav 

expensive, artificial and effort¬ 
ful though these landscapes may 
have been, the result justified 
it. 

Charles McKean 

?25El. «ZTJio? £K; '.‘gg&Sags 
DkusbUr, ’ * 

5.15 I3.1B> 
2.15 (2.161 wisborough green 

chase (Handicap: E3.&44- 3m 3*5? 
MO MTV PVTHOH, b ' 

_ TOTE: Wl». Sl.SO: DlJMj. ft3p. 42o. 
Dual F: £4.71. CSF: $40.41. J. 
Giriard ai Flndon. fi|. 81. '.I. Con- 
naughl Rangor 1100-30 ) 4tb. 6 ran. 

- . ITCH EM OR _ HURDLE 
Amateurs; handicap: £1.437; 2m 

about ISi 

Barooilo—OeBtWP^B ^fejr&uSy11? 

NaSS™9-10*2' bl 1 

TOTE: Win. bjp^laa 
I5p. " Dual f; £3. 
Iw J.P IOur -at 

6-1) 
_lob, 5SB. 
GSF; £10.20., 

boe 

SUEEPNess KNAVE, br fl. by Relso 
VduTch—-The Lora Machine <M. 
Bradatochi. 6-10-4 

.. . ■ M. BNitstack (so-L 1 
n* Club . - Miss Kiriiby 110-11 

. Bush U - speed of UphL 8. 114-11 

_ . __ ___ _ TOTE: win. £2.57: places. 6bp. lop, 
“-.^EPW Lam boom. «p. Dial F: f35.9S.CSF: £20.31. /. 

. *«L_3L. Colonel efirtrty 3-1 uv. Welwyn, at Lahboorn. 21. 2'j. 81. 
-- — 9 ran, Upton Bishop 17-4 favidthe SB, HU. Royal EUie a 1-41 4th. 

S.4S 13.471 SrrORRlN&TON CHASE 
(Hovi.tes,- Cl .287: 2ni abt 0*^1* 

CLBNHAWK. b it. by Gten—rttrn- 
“pnl 1 Enrru Nowanan-'-rs 

Dally Cx-prf<•» • Lid 1. >1 •)-'/ 
__ ' O. CwtUlom >A-V ‘jv, 1 
Don't Touch .. j. Franrom- ,4.) 1 a 
Brawn .Bowler M. Floyd iM-n 3 

r, T1PXF: J"o: olafis: I’b. lib. 
punt F: SQp. Csr. *J4n. H. Price, at 
Miulon. (;1. 321. ol. Grand ArmagruiC 
(Gu-li. 4in. 7 ran. 

d-Jl_ f4.m, midhurst iNovicoa: 
L333: 2m abt 2ft 

EDOIS, a g. he Prince Reoml— 
WRd Wings IP. Hopkins>. 5-11-6 

R. Cttamnlon i9-4i 1' 
Falcon's Ravmm, B. fleUly;-112-11 2 
Clliurrt .. J. Francomo ifi-4 lam 3 

TOTTl: Win. SBii. pUrr«. 2(ip. lit-. 
lAn. Dual y. Cl.lo. CSF: E6.04. J.- 
ClfTord, at Flndon. 41, l'-l, HI. RiiBPUir 
I.V5"1|. 4ih. 17 n»n NH: Garni- Sir. 
Taminrp tnvnr's Zest. 

JACKPOT- Sat woo. Foot at E62-J..TO 
carrlpd forward lo Hunllngdon teddy, 
PLACEPOT; £81.00. 
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Rugby Union 

England’s seasonal choiee is a 
Rose to make them blossom 
By P.eter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

England’s rugby selectors have 
dropped their Full bade, “ Dusty " 
Hare% and offered a first cap to 
Marcus Rose, ot. Cambridge 
University, for the international 
against Ireland in Dublin on 
Saturday week. The side in all 
other respects is tbar which rook 
the field against Scotland at 
Twickenham but lost die services 
of Nick Jeavons with an eye in¬ 
jury early in the game. The 
Moseley blind tide flanker is mak¬ 
ing a rapid recovery, and must be 
hoping for better luck when be 
wins his second cap. 

11 Budge ” Rogers, chairman of 
the selectors, explained yesterday 
that the marginal decision to bring 
la Rose for Hare was made only 
after considerable debate. He 
said : “ Against an expected tight 
defence in Dublin we needed to 
increase our attacking options, and 
we feel that Rose offers us some¬ 
thing extra in this respect. HXs 
record shows that he can produce 
some high quality goal kicking. 
He’s got a good temperament, 
he s a ‘ big match ■ player and 
full of confidence which sometimes 
has been his undoing through 
making him attempt a bit too 
much 

Rose is 24, and a husky 5ft llln 
and 13 stone 4 lbs. There ran be 
no donbt about his pace and 
strength, his exciting vision of the 
attacking opportunity and his ex¬ 
ceptionally powerful goal kicking. 
The selectors must also have con¬ 
sidered that he would bring ■ 
greater security to the job. 

Hare, as splendid a trooper as 
they come, contributed invalu¬ 
ably to last season’s grand slam 
success with 34 points out of 80. 
This season, in his ninth and tenth 
internationals, he has scored 30 
paints, which puts him well ou 
course to eclipse the champion¬ 
ship record of 46 established by 
Ireland's “ OUle ” Campbell last 
year. But in the course of those 
two games, bis peccadilloes in 
defence directly or indirectly have 
given away far too much. On a 
harsh though realistic assessment 
he yielded 12 points to Wales. 
Last Saturday he conceded another 
four, in the shape of Scotland’s 
first try, revealed a new and 
alarming tendency to let the ball 
bounce in front of him and did 
not kick for goal as well as he 
can. 

On balance, then, the selectors* 
decision undoubtedly can be justi¬ 
fied. 1 thought they might just 
decide to soldier on with Hare to 
the championship’s end. But, if 
all goes well in defensive areas, 
the presence of Rose certainly 
should add an exciting dimension 
to a back division which is now 
expressing its talents in no un¬ 
certain fashion. 

“ We were moving to a change 
in empbasis last season *'. 
“ Budge ” Rogers said. " Last 
year’s Calcutta Cup match was 
proof of that. Now the loss of 
some outstanding forwards has 
accelerated the process. It’s nice 
to have everyone wanting now to 
see the backs given their heads.” 

Rose of tomorrow: the full back buttonholed by England. 

It was refreshing, indeed, to see 
so much flair and initiative last 
Saturday. The coacb, Mike Davis, 
must take mucb of the credit for 
that: at no time has he laid down 
any laws about set moves.’’ 

England's latest full back, whose 
father bad an England rugby trial 
in Bedford's colours, always 
looked a senior international in 
the making from the days when 
he played for Leicester and 
Leicestershire at the age of 17 
and m2de ten appearances . for 
England's 19 group side in 1975 
and 1976. He went on to represent 
England Under 23, the UAU and 
English Students, and played twice 
for Midland Counties against the 
All Blacks. Around that time his 
career seemed threatened by per¬ 
sistent shoulder Injuries, but 
a successful operation last Marcb 
set it on a consistent course again. 

By then, having moved on from 
Durham University to Cambridge, 
he had made a first appearance— 
no happy experience—at stand off 
half in the University match. Last 
December, having inherited the 
Cambridge captaincy Cram the In¬ 
jured Ian Peck, he was back in 
his proper position and playing 
with impressive strength and 
panache. His sporting versatility 
at Durham enabled him to repre¬ 
sent the University at • tennis, 
hockey, football, cricket and swim¬ 
ming. He had a football trial for 

Leicester City in his. days at 
Loughborough Grammar School. 

How Davies, began his inter¬ 
national career so handsomely in 
the exciting victory over Scotland, 
that, even if John Horton bad 
been fit, the selectors almost cer¬ 
tainly would not have felt able to 
restore the Bath stand-off. 

The England team and six 
reserves, among them Hare, will 
train at the Stourbridge dub at 
6 pm next Monday. 

New Zealand have proposed to 
the international Board that the 
total of players permitted for a 
short term should be increased 
from 25 to 26. So England may 
be taking a slightly larger party 
to Argentina in May, on an ex¬ 
pedition for which it is still not 
certain that several players will 
be available. These, it seems, 
include Peter Wheeler, Maurice 
Colcloogh, Mike Slemen. and the 
Cambridge men Davies ‘and Rose, 
who cannot yet be sure of relief 
from academic demands. 

ENGLAND: W M. M. Rose (Cam- 
hrtdae University I. J. Carieicm 
lOirrtl) C. R- Woodward (Leicester'. 
P. H. Dodge I Leicester I. M. A. C- 
bi omen USwrpoon. G. H. Davies 
(Cambridge University). 9. J. South 
(Salci. C. E. Smart (Newporti. P. J. 
Wheeler (Leicester*. p. BUkeway 
(Gkulcesleri, tt\ B. Beaumont (Fyldo. 
captain i, M. J. Colcloogh (Angoolemet. 
N. C. Jeavons (Maieliv), J. P. Scott 
(Cardiff). D. H. Cooko <Harteantns). 

H op Lie coin ms; w. H. Hare (Leices¬ 
ter.. N. -Preston ■ Richmondi. N. (J 
Youngs (Bedford!. G. Sargent 
i Bristol). A. Sim poor (Sale*. R. 
Hesford (Bristol). 

Plan for new 
county 
competition 
format 
By Peter West 

- It was confirmed yesterday that 
the RFU committee, after their 
rejection of the Burgess report as 
a total package, will discuss on 
May 1 a proposal for a rwo-tler 
structure of the county champion¬ 
ship: 

It was a proposal by the Burgess 
playing subcommittee for a down¬ 
grading of the county champion¬ 
ship that more than anything else 
stuck in the gullet of the 30 
representatives who voted against 
the report last Friday. The filll 
committee will now examine an 
alternative pne forward by the 
county championship subcom¬ 
mittee which provides for 16 
teams, seeded on playing perform¬ 
ance and split evenly through fonr 
divisions, in a senior competition 
to be played on five fixed Satur¬ 
days. Each, division would, .as 
now, produce one county team 
for the semi-final stage. 

There . is nothing inherently 
new in this proposal, which was 
first aired by the forward 
planning committee under the 
chairmanship of John Kendall- 
Carp enter, who is now the 
enlightened and persuasive presi¬ 
dent . of die union. On the 
evidence' of David Brooks, the 
union's senior vice-president, It 
does not at- present have 
unanimous support within the 
championship subcommittee of 
which be is chairman, it is easy 
then to understand why Mr 
Kend all-Carpenter observes that 
everything on this issue remains 
** embryonic **. 

The president confirmed that no 
flrm commitment to a club league 
system bad been made, but there 
is little doubt that he. will be 
urging the competition’s' sub¬ 
committee to investigate the 
problems involved as quickly as 
possible. Be also welcomed the 
reconstitution of the major clubs 
subcommittee “ which must be a 
good tiling for those they repre¬ 
sent when all their interests and 
opinions need ventilating at the 
right level **. 

When the RFU talk about the 
prospect of leagues they speak 
of building, with their 2,000 clubs, 
a ■ structure from - the bottom 
upwards. The Burgess report 
postulated a building downwards 
from the top of tbe pyramid 
invtiMng 20 premier clubs. Most 
of tiie leading clubs—their 
administrators it seems, but cer¬ 
tainly not too many of their 
players—are more interested in 
merit tables, which, without a 
promotion and relgation system, 
must preserve an elitist society. 

Cowley record 
Cowley School's last match of 

the season was cancelled yester¬ 
day. They are left with the 
remarkable record of 22 wins from 
22 matches, rbev have not con¬ 
ceded a try and'they have scored 
714 points to 36. 

Squash rackets 

Miss Cogswell 
broken on 
potter’s wheel 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Lisa Opie, aged 17, a potter’s 
daughter from Guernsey, took only 
21 minutes to beat tbe second 
seed, Susan Cogswell | Birming¬ 
ham) by 3—5, 9—2, 9—4 in the 
British women’s open champion¬ 
ship. sponsored by Pretty Pojly, 
at Hove yesterday. Miss Opie, 
competing for only’ the second 
time, had never before beaten 
Miss Cogswell, who is Britain's 
national champion, and was 
runner-up for the open title in 
1S74, 1979, and 1930. 

Tbe third seed, Angela Smith 
(Stoke-on-Trent) was beaten 5—9, 
9— ”, 10—9. 9—6 in 79 minutes by 
Margaret Za chart ah (Melbourne), 
who thus advanced to the semi¬ 
final round for tbe third time; 
the fourth- seed, Rbonda Thome 
- Brisbane), was beaten 9—4, 9—5, 
10— S by Rae Anderson (Mel¬ 
bourne) ; and tbe champion, 
Vicki Hoffman (Adelaide), beat 
Martine le Moigoan (Guernsey), 
aged 18, fay the ereutuaDy pre¬ 
carious margin of 9—2, 9—3, 0—9, 
9— 7. 

After such a dramatic series of 
matches it may be just as well 
that today is a rest day. Tomor¬ 
row's pairings trill be Miss Hoff¬ 
man v Miss Anderson and Miss 
Zachariah v Miss Opie. 

Miss CoqwcU's defeat was 
embarrassing. She led 4—1 bnt 
never again throated to disrupt 
the fluent patterns of Miss Opie's 
cam?. Miss Cosswell has had 
problems with Injuries. But what 
mattered Yesterday was her oer- 
loll* inhibitions iwhich affected 
her mobititv ard her squash as a 
whole i. and what seems to be a 
serious erosion of her zest for 
comnetirfnn. 

Miss Smith looks a little short 
of the natural authority that trans- 
fodms dose names into games 
von. The crucial game now was 
their third, in which Miss 
Zacltariih needed three °une halls 
—and h^d four against her. Miss 
Zicbariah was te neater in both 
shots and tactics. The match was 
dotsinnied—and marred—by 
ri-owdinr. ‘ honrinq and tangled 
I'nibs. >!ls« Zichori^h took three 
r-.JJs. jllss Smith one folus a rap 
In the hep from Miss Zacturiah’s 
ba*'l»wipq1. 

By contrast. Miss Anderson’s 
win over Mrs Thome was an 
entertaining education in the 
r.sne’s riqorons icnmerric 
patterns. The tireless Ander¬ 
son was sensible and sound, 
slnrplv t.v'io'ted the value of the 
volley’ aeainst cross-court drives, 
rnd even made the reverse angle 
s:!ctii a bread-and-bntter shot. Mrs 
Thorne was always tbe more 
prone tn hit down under pressure. 

For two games. ?!iss le 
MoJgnan was ourplayed. Miss 
Hoffmann's strokes wore perfectly 
tailored to fit her tactics, whereas 
*tws le Mcignan often sprayed 
loose shots Into midcourt (or the 
tin) and took risks when out of 
hand. Bur in the third game Miss 
Hoffmann began to float too mam* 

, shots cross-court: and the tail 
Mi« la Moigrcm serenely played 
a superb combi nation of volleyed 
ticks and kills ro a length. 

These, together with a few 
angles, worked Miss Hoffmann 
awfully hard. The promise of 
glorv endured until Miss le 
Moiguan led 7—6 in tiie fourth 
game then Miss Hoffmann played 
a winning backhand drop. Miss le 
Moirignan put two forehands in 
the tin and a stirring day’s squash 
was over. 

RESULTS: quarter final round: Miss 
L. Opt* twal MI-jS s. Cops won. 9—s. 
«•—U. 9—l: MU* M Zochfiriaii iAiis- 
tnllii beat Miss A. Smith. S—o, 
6—7. l»—0. u—O: Mtss V. Hoffmann 
r.lu-ilfUil.il bear Miss \f. le Mnlgnan. 
ci—", i,. fj—y. 9—7; MLhfc I:. 
Anderson ■ Australia * - brat Mrs R. 
T.iom (.Australia ■. «—1. O—-o. 
10— 3. 

Rugby League 

Anger at referee may lead 
to antipodean approach 
By Keith Macklin 

Such was’the dismay and anger 
felt by British and some French 
officials at tbe refereeing of Guy 
Cattaneo at the England-France 
game last Saturday that a drastic 
proposal is likely to be put to 
next month’s meeting of' the 
Rugby League’s International 
Committee. 

Among recommendations win be 
that the three-cornered European 
championship should be played on 
three consecutive weekends 'with 
an Australian or New Zealand 
referee flown specially .from the 
Antipodes to officiate, at them. 
Although' the expense would be 
considerable, tbe condemnation of 
Mr Cattaneo's handling of Satur¬ 
day’s game, and the nasty taste it 
has left, made action imperative. 

There is no question of that 
match being replayed. The English 
team management will not request 
this because, in the words of the 
League's public relations officer. 
David Howes. “ Mr Cattaneo was 
the appointed referee and in 
Rugby League the referee’s word 
is final, however badly we may 
think be has performed 

The French referee depressed 

Before the spger had subsided 
on Saturday there were sugges¬ 
tions that the European cham¬ 
pionship should be scrapped ; bur 
tbe secretary general of tbe Rugby 
League, David Oxley, said yester¬ 
day that this would be a retro¬ 
grade step, since the game needed 
international rugby, particularly 
France. 

The French are proving an em¬ 
barrassment in 13-a-side circles 
and to the French Ragby Union. 
Yesterday a letter was received 
from Twickenham at League head¬ 
quarters in Leeds about the con¬ 
troversy over alleged Union poach¬ 
ing of the international French 
Rugby League centre, Jean-Marc 
Eoarret, and other stars. 

The letter said that the RFU’s 
representatives, Albert Agar and 
Mickey Steele-Bodger, would raise 
the matter at the five-nation con¬ 
ference before the International 
Board meeting at Cardiff next 
month. Before then there win be 
a meeting between Rend Maudes, 
president of the French Rugby 
League, and Albert Fcrrasse, his 
counterpan in the French Rngby 
Union, to thrash out problems 
facing both codes in France; 

Latest European snow reports 
Depth 
tern) 

U 
125 

Conditions Weather • 

Piste 
Icy 

Off • 
piste 
Varied 

Rons to 
resort 

Good 

(5 

Fine 

pm) 
•c 
-1 

Good Varied Fair Sun -5 

Good Powder Good 5now -3 

Varied Good — Fair -S 

Good Varied Good — -9 

Good Varied Good Fine -8 

Fair Crust Fair Snow -14 

Fair Varied Fair Fair 3 

Good Varied Good Fair -3 

Good Crust Good Cloud 2 

L 
Crans- Montana 70 

Very hard all over 
Davos 90 19J 

Upper slopes good 
Flaine 140 490 

New snow on hard bass 
Grindelwald 80 180 

Good piste skiing 
Kitzhilhel 75 200 

Excellent skiing everywhere 
Klosters 120 220 

Excellent off piste 
Les Arcs ‘ SO ISO 

Worn patches on lower stages 
Verbicr 50 210 

Some icy patches 
Wengen 70 170 

Piste good but bard 
Wildscliunau 100 220 

Good skiing 
In the above reports, supplied by representatives of tbe Sid Club of 

Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and f to upper slopes. The 
following reports have been received from other sources : 
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La tiuu: 
Ln Plaqnp 
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Lrs M'-nuIrci 
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Mfinbr'l 
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60 TOO —- ■ < 
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— 4G0 —   -H# 

130 220— — -10 
1 no 225 — — -H 

10 -JO— — -1 
40 130— — -K 
ao .wr — — 

14 i «an —- — -ft 2oft 200 — — -o 

ITALY 
A bo ion r 
BaruosccmLi 
HcrmJo 

Cwv n a 
Ola vt ere 
ruirttna 
Uctaats 
Macugruqa 
Madeurao 

ca so — 
SO — 
.to ',n — 
20 60 — 
■•■■j I'lO — 
75 W — 

•j dll — 
sa — 

O TO — 
n ■*» — 

Madonna s: C 10 SO — 
orutei -125 110 — 
Ban Martino O Jj — 
Smtrisrv 20 nj — 
Vipucat* 10 59 — 

SWITZERLAND 

Tlcni<« 
Val d'fctm 

i:r. 220 — 
60 l-fi — 

—- -S AdeRraden 60 ISO Pwdr — -10 
Aro--« 120 ISO Hard — -in 
Braunwald 160 SZC Pwrir — -n 

ciri 3 V) — 
Chaingan- 20 1 -JO Hard — -,"t 
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r.; lAlrJ 

120 2-10 Hart — 
JIXi 200 Pwdr — 

-in 
•ii 

3 SO 2 .10 — 
i*n 2-:o — 
10ft Sift — 

Karri (.rstri SO 330 Pwdr — 
Uiax-nun* ■*0 260 Pwdr — 
Lnnk so j pn Pwdr — -12 
LcruPHirific 
Les Dia&lflrpll 

90 150 Hard — -17 

_ mi rro Hard —■ -7 

£3 70 Hard — 
_ _ Saav-Fpi. 2rt 60 Pwdr — 

' _ s: o-nju'r l'fl 170 Hard — -6 
— si Mmt 20 Til Hard — -If. 

_ — Sai-ognin .10 ino Hard — 
t -Itcru-Liscr 1ft-) i50. Hard — 

_ — VH1.tr> 80 2SG Son — 
12S 270 — ' rurz3u:i 70 110 Pwdr — 

Tennis 
NASHVILLE: Women's singles, final: 

S. Leo 'Australia) beat k. Sands (LS*. 

7—4. 6—5- Dnublej final! S. Barker 
(GBi and A. Kirumiua il'si boat M. 
Platek .US' and R Mjwijcava 'Czecho¬ 
slovakia*. 8—i, 6—3. 6 4. 

PERTH: EehlMtMB maltfi: B. Bom _ , 
i^Swodenj Jieat V. Gcrnla'tla (U3i. £< PUflllg 

HOUSTON: Women's singles final: 
H. MsndJl^ova . CJ/rchosloi-akJai beat 
B. Bunge iVCi. 6—4. 6—1. 

PALM springs: ATP iournaiiK.nl. 
final: J. Condors i.l’Si bear I. Lendl 
■ Czechoslovakia j, 6—5, 7—6. 

Skiing 
THUNDER BAY: World Cud. Wcr 

lump; t. J. Bran an r L'S >. 245.9tHs: 
B. I. Mabekk iNorway*. 241: 5. A. 
Felder , Austria,. 2.38.5. SUmUngs: 1. 
A. Koslrr 'Austria• ■ 178pU: 2, U- 
Nsuper i.Aumai. 158. 

Paris: Do vs l foil mnmi! 
Seml-I ir.a! round • P Omncs • France i 
beat I). Mackenzie (GBi. lO—S: B. 
BpobIbps ■ DR ■ boat F. Plemka 
(France*. 10—-S. Final: Bnmigcrs 
beat optiK. 11—9, 

Boxing 

Cal may win if he 
calls up all tbe 
President’s men 
By Srikumar Seri 
Boxing Correspondent 

One of Britain’s leading stars, 
Charlie Magri, is appearing in 
what looks like die equivalent of 
a B movie at the Albert Hall 
tonight. The European champion’s 
defence of Ins flyweight title 
against Enrique Rodriguez Cal, of 
Spain, has been graded B by 
Boxing .Veirs, which means that 
there is a clear difference in the 
ability of the two men. In other 
words. Col will have to call in the 
US Cavalry, the US Marines, Rom¬ 
mel’s tanks. Battleship Potemkin 
and a monster or two from the 
depths of BFI archives to win. 

But there are, of coarse, B 
movies and B movies, and if Cal 
wins It will be the biggest sur¬ 
prise since Errol Flynn conquered 
Burma. It Is a pity (bat the cham¬ 
pionship bout has been given a 
second rating. But it- is nobody’s 
fault. Western Europe just does 
not have the man to trouble 
Magri. Still. - there have been 
great men who have been great 
B movie men, too. Ronald Reagan 
knocked out many a varmint in 
many a dusty gulch. So one could 
say that there has been a cele¬ 
brated precedent In playing B 
roles. 

Cal has an impressive amateur 
record: a bronze in the 1972 
Olympics and 1974 world cham¬ 
pionships. a silver in ibe 1975 
European championships. He Is 
a clever and durable boxer as 
anyone who has pit his skills five 
time* against the formidable Eajt 
Europeans must be. But his pro¬ 
fessional experience since 1978 Is 
sketchy. Tbe one common op¬ 
ponent the two hare is Nell 
McLaughlin. Cal had to struggle 
ever eight rounds to beat the 
Irishman and bad his jaw broken 
into the bargain .in 1979, and 
McLaughlin was knocked out In 
two rounds by Magri in his first 
professional appearance. 

The former tailor's cutter from 
the East End of London has come 
a long way since then, and grown 
greatly in confidence as the world 
title has come lamalizingly into 
view many times. Magri is now 
the WBC No 2. Tbe only way to 
beat Magri is to stop him, for he 
Is exceptionally fit: a smart tap 
on the chin, as demonstrated by 
Ian Clyde in the Montreal 
Olympics, will do. or else try to 
outbox him in the later rounds 
when he tends to do the same 
thing over and over again. 

AH this, nf course, if you have 
not dropped your arms and started 
running. Cal. who was only a light- 
flyweight in the Montreal 
Olympics, does not appear to have 
the firepower to floor the cham¬ 
pion, who has height and reach 
advantage as well. 

Dave Green, the Chatteris light- 
middleweight, faces a Spaniard, 
ton —Jose Ramon Gomez Fouz, 
who holds hts country's llgbt- 
wefterweight title. Fouz is not a 
hard hitter, not can jab a bit. But 
jabs have never worried Green 
who. I expect, will sail in after 
blinking a few times. This bout 
also is graded B. But gradings win 
not deter Magri and Green sup¬ 
porters. 
Champion has to fight: Lupc 
Fimor, of Mexico, successfully 
defended his WBC bantamweight 
title for the sixth time when be 
outpointed the ninth-ranked Jose 
Uzfga, of Argentina, in Houston. 
Pintor started spongly but in¬ 
accurately. Uzfga’s longer reach 
keeping him at bay. The Argen¬ 
tine, a slow starter, made the 
Mexican lose -his momentum be¬ 
tween die fourth and sixth rounds 
and again in the ninth and tenth. 
That second spell shook him up 
to the point of attacking Uzlga 
furiously in an attempt to put the 
outcome beyond doubt. 

Football 

convinces 
McDonagh he really is 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Before returning ' to the more 
consequential business of qualify¬ 
ing for tbe 1982 World Cup final 
competition in Spain, the 
Republic of Ireland and Wales 
take soundings tonight in Dublin 
(8 pm) where they meet ‘in a 
friendly match that has become 
ah - engaging occasion despite 
withdrawals. Both lead their 
qualifying groups and are-'grow- 
lng in confidence. 

Wales confirmed their develop¬ 
ment under Mike England when 
beating Czechoslovakia, the 
Olympic champions, fay 1—0 In 
Cardiff last November, when 
Thomas’s baffling footwork was 
the spur. Also that month the 
Irish swamped Cyprus 6—0, the 
biggest win in their history. 

Should tiie Irish qualify some 
credit win go to those admini¬ 
strators who comb ail football 
playing countries to find eligible 
payers. Of the 19 in tiie squad 
originally chosen for tonight’s 
game, more than half were bora 
outside the Republic, and one. 
McDonagh, the Everton goal¬ 
keeper, was only recently told 
that he qualified because bis 
father was born ln tiie Republic. 

Yesterday Wales left for Dublin 
with a party reduced to only 13. 
Among the Injured missing 
players were Thomas and Jeremy 
Charles, nepbew of John. Tackett, 
a Watford player who might have 
been given his first cap, has also 
dropped out with an ankle injury, 
so with two goalkeepers left in 
the depleted party, Mr England's 
team virtually chose themselves. 

Mr England sent out an emerg¬ 
ency call to Steve Lovell, tiie 
Crystal Palace utility player, but 
Dario Grad, the Palace manager, 
refused to release him. .Mr England 
has also tried to obtain the ser¬ 
vices of Byron -Stevenson, the 
Leeds United defender, but has yet 
to hear from Ell and Road. Among 
the players in Dublin who are 
Injured are Dai Davies, a heavy 
cold, Joey Jones, leg strain, Paul 
Price, groin injury, and Leighton 
Phillips, leg strain. Tbe manager 
hopes some of these players will 
announce themselves fit after a 
training session morning. 

Tbe Irish party was also weak¬ 
ened when Arsenal rearranged a 
league match against Manchester 
City for tonight and Brighton and 
Southampton also decided to 
play. These fixtures immediately 
ruled out two of the most 

Rose of yesterday: McDonagh now wears a shamrock. 

talented Irish players, Lawrenson 
and Stapleton, from defence and 
attack respectively. The result is 
that six changes have been made 
from the side who started against 
Cyprus. Givens returns and 
Holmes reappears for the first 
time since breaking his leg play¬ 
ing against Bulgaria in 1979. 
Waddock, the promising and 
fiery Queen’s Park Rangers player, 
is included and McDonagh and 
O’Keefe both win first caps. 

Tbe Irish learnt last night that 
Jerry Peyton, tbe Fulham goal¬ 
keeper, would not be joining-the 
squad because of a pelvic injury. 
They have called ut» 40-year-old 
Mick Smyth, from Athlooe Town, 
who woo his only cup in 1968. 

When the Welsh heard about 
McDonagh's discovery of an Irish 
background, they sought advice 
from the European organizing 
body (UEFA) because the goal¬ 
keeper had appeared In half a 
game for the England youth team. 
UEFA confirmed McDonagh’s 
qualifications and he traced his 
own ancestry by going to the 
Dublin Post Office and discovering 
his grandfather’s signature among 
those of the Irish rebels. 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND: I. 
McDonagh (EnnonC D. Ijtwm 
'Blrmlnohjm Clyi. B. OCalJonha.ri 
c Sr a!; n Cltyi. J. Holmes ‘ iTotienham 
HuUpuri. C. Hughion • Tnii-.nham 
Hotspuri. C. bilr 'Coventry Clip, A. 
Grcata i Litton Town I. u. Wa4dock 
■ 6u*en'« Park Baijtni. E. O'Kerlc 
(dvartoni. D. Givens ■ (Slrminghnm 
C,iyt. S. H'-Inhwjy .Liverpool i. 

Disputed penalty keeps 
Hamburg joint leaders 

Crowd trouble affected matches 
In West Germany and Spain last 
weekend. Two policemen were 
injured and four youths arrested 
as police used water cannons and 
truncheons to disperse 500 Frank¬ 
furt supporters after Hamburg 
won a point -In controversial 
manner away to Eintracht Frank¬ 
furt In the West German Bundes- 
Uga. 

At Pamplona, where tension has 
been high since three honorary 
consuls were kidnapped by. Basque 
separatists, spectators at the 
Osasuna v Real Madrid match 
pelted police with bottles when 
they tried to stop them throwing 
oranges on to the pitch, as Real 
Madrid held on to their 2—1 lead. 
It was Real’s first win for several 
weeks. 

Holzenbdn beaded Frankfurt 
ahead two minutes into the second 
half but seven minutes from time 
Hamburg were awarded a hotly- 
disputed penalty for an apparent 
handling offence. Kaltz scored to 
keep Hamburg level with Bayern 
Munich at the top with 34 points 

from 22 matches. Angry Frankfurt 
supporters milled around the exits 
after the match waiting for tbe 
referee, until they were cleared 
away by the police. 

Bavem scored four without reply 
la the first balf against bottom- 
placed Armlula Bielefeld, opening 
with a penalty by Rummenigge 
after seven minutes. Janzon and 
Nicdermaver (2) increased the 
lead before the interval and 
Sackewira palled one back for 
Bielefeld before Rummenigge 
scored Bayern’s fifth. 

Tbe Spanish League leaders, 
Atletico Madrid, squeezed home 
1—0 against Hercules Alicante and 
Barcelona drew 1—1 at Betis 
Sevilla. Atlttlco have 35 points 
and Barcelona 33, with Valencia, 
who were held Z-2 at home by 
VaHadoUd, third on 32. - 

Diego Maradona scored twice— 
both penalties—on bis first appear¬ 
ance for Boca Juniors on Sunday 
against Talleres de Cordoba. Boca 
won 4—1, in front of about 70,000 
spectators. 

Players and doctors keep 
managers on 

Transfers worth more than £2 
million were still on Ice last night 
as players and doctors kept 
managers waiting. Tbe manager 
with least cause for concern about 
the delay is Terry Venables, of 
Queen’s Park Rangers, who now 
expects to complete the £150,000 
purchase of Gerry Francis from 
Crystal Palace today. 

The transfer or the former 
England captain was to hare been 
completed yesterday, but Rangers 
were told that the results of X- 
rays would not be available until 
this morning. If they do not 
reveal any problems, Francis, 
whom Mr Venables bought for 
Palace from Rangers for £465,000 
in May, 1979, will become the 
fourth player to make tbe move 
from Sdhurst Park to Loftus 
Road since Mr Venables toofc over 
as Rangers manager in October. 

Meanwhile, Martin O’Neill, 
Nottingham Forest’s Northern 
Ireland international midfield 
player, has asked for more time 
to think aver his proposed move 

Wilkins plays for 
European XI 

Ray Wilkins,- England’s oustand- 
lng player in the European Cham¬ 
pionship finals last summer, will 
play for a European XI against 
Italy in Rome tomorrow .in 'a 
match to raise funds for victims 
of the recent Italian earthquake. 
Kevin Keegan and Kenny Sansom 
were Invited to join the squad 
but bad to decline because of club 
commitments. 
- ITALY: D. ZofX (JuTontusi. 2. Bor- 
don ilnifr Milan i. G.. Bjre-il tinier 
’Milan i. A. Catxlni iJuvcntiui, F. 
Cello van (A. C- Milan:. C. Cvnlllo 
(Juvcaiusi. G. Sciroa (Javmtusi, □. 
Aniognonl i Fin rent Imi, G. Marini 
'Inter Milani. M. Tardaill iJuvcnuui. 
C. Anerioiil iBomni. s. Airobcili 
' Inlor Milan:. S. Bannl 'Pn-nglai, R. 
Bbtias* iJuvsmuii, B. ConU iHonva). 
F. Grazlanl (Torino I. 

REST OF EURO PH: H. schtinucher 
fWGi. D. StalKovlr (Yugoslavia:. M. 
Kaltt iWGl. R. WUldns ■ England). B. 
PWToy (Austria*. R. Krol I Nether¬ 
lands >. a. SI mo rtf on fDmmnrt i. J. 
Zamora iSpain;. W. HnibMch IWGl. 
H. Mllllar (U’Gi. A. woodcock «Eng- 
lnnd>. Re-servo*: L. Arcana da iSpalni. 
M. Camacho iS[nLn:. K. Cerels ifli-l- Stum i. C Botirron ■SwltOTlandi. Z. 

Inhorta (Circhoslovaldal. B. Hallhod- 
zk i Yugoslavia >.—Agencies. 

Radford: reviver and revived 
Tbe chances of John Radford, 

the former Arsenal and England 
forward reappearing at Wembley, 
improved yesterday when his 
Isthmian League club. Bishop’s 
Stortford, were given a home 
quarter-final tie with Hastings 
United or Worcester City jd the 
fourth round of tbe FA Trophy on 
March 14. 

Radford, who is now a publican, 
joined Stortford, the winners of 
tbe last Amateur Cup in 1974, on 
a free transfer from Blackburn 
Rovers last season. He played in 
four cup finals at Wembliy with 
Arsenal and his one International 
■appearance was also there, against 
Romania 12 seasons ago. 

“I’m enjoying playing ti» non- 
League football. I packed up tbe 
game full-time because of a ham¬ 
string injury, but now I have three 
days rest between games", Rad¬ 
ford, who has scored 20 goals this 
season, said. His arrival has stimu¬ 
lated interest at tbe club: crowds 
have doubled and the team are 

still involved in seven cup compe¬ 
titions. 

Tbe favourites. Altrincham, 
who lead tbe Alliance Premier 
League and who missed out on a 
place in the Football League fay 
one vote last summer, visit Dart- 
ford, who on Saturday disposed 
of Blyth Spartans. Altrincham had 
been hoping for a home tie after 
winning at Leytonstone. 

Bangor City, the other Alliance 
side through to the last eight, 
have ground advantage over the 
Northern Premier League club, 
Mosslcy, and Sutton Utrited. of 
the Isthmian League, who like 
Stortford are enjoying their best 
run In the competition, are at 
home again, this time against the 
withers of tbe replay between 
Aylesbury United and Northwich 
Victoria, who drew for a second 
time last night. 

DRAW: Su:iDR L'oltee v AvlosMtry 
UMl^e or North Wien Victoria. Bishoy » 
sionl'rro v Hiwlnfl* L'lUtet! or Y.'ereo*- 
irr Chi'. Bangor GUY f MW>#V, 
Dartford v Altrincham t matches to b» 
plavod on March 14 <. 

Today's fixtures 
Kick-orr 7.30 unless suicd. 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: RMOllllC 
Ot Ireland v Wales 'Dublin. 8 0>. 

FIRST DIVISION: Atonal t Man- 
ctiaMcr City: Brighton v Souilumpio? 

»i. 
division : BoUan SECOND 

Oldham. 

FOURTH DIVISION: Scunthorpe v 
Port Yalis : 7-151. 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: FilkU* 
v Molhorwi-U. 

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION: S’.CH 
hmuivnuir v Albion Rover'.. 

FA YOUTH CUP: Quarler-lnul 
round: Everlon v Mancne»ior L’ntl'-d: 
Leeds v Totlrnham: Weal Ham v Quecna 
Park Rangor*. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: -W- 
final, kecona big: Uognor Regu v 
Hanllig^Iukr. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Mldl'-'d 
dHvloa: Btnburr v 'Irou-crid;e: 0<m- 
worih v Lndvibv; ‘-le;ii-;r T. 
lJUMon: Rfudiirb v Soui.:rrn 
division: Hillingdon *• f.nn'r'.‘ard. 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Cue. 
serai-;inal round, first leg: Barrow : 
Kettering 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: FlTI d:rtslGir 
Clacton v Khi3-.tont.jn; Wciaulcy r 
Bl5hci*)'e Slonrord Second dltl,pn: 
Ltlchwnrlh v Harwich and Pirkr-.ion. 

MIDDLESEX 5ENIOR CUP: Thlri 
round- Hounslow v \MIH.den 

LONDON SENIOR CUP: S-rond 
round rrvlai: rii. si.um t Hnmlcr . 

RUGBY UNION: N :dlh v Ebbw Vil* 
i 7.0. . 

HOCKEY: Ci-rbrlrtn" l.‘nl7er*H7 * 
Oxford L'nu-crsiiT ‘Lord's. 2.50'. 

Golf 

Fistful of dollars may limit 
Faldo’s home appearances 
From John Hennessy 

Orlando, Florida, Feb 23 
Outside Nick Faldo’s botet here 

today stood a man wearing the 
legend *• pest control ”. Appar¬ 
ently it had nothing to do with 
goU. Faldo may have become 
something of a nuisance to 
American players, but for tbe 
moment at least the controllers 
are more concerned with 
mosquitoes. 

Faldo arrived on an overnignt 
flight from Los Angeles where he 
achieved one of the best results 
for sometime by a British gaffer 
ln these parts. His share of ninth 
place. in the Lns Angeles Open 
not only added S7,8(X1 (about 
£3,500) tn his bank balance; it 
also added significantly to his 
growing reputation. 

He has now played five tourna¬ 
ments in the United States ami, 
having survived the half way cut 
every time, has thus still used only 
one of his three Ryder Cup exemp¬ 
tions. His prize money, now com¬ 
fortably exceeds the $9,100 he 
needed to obtain his American 
playing card which, oddly, can be 
a source of'disappointment for golf 
addicts in Britain. We are certain 
to see less of him rltis year than 
we might have hoped. There aro 
so many imponderables, depending 
on what happens from now on¬ 
wards, but, as he now has to play 
15 more tournaments in tbe United 
States, it seems unlikely that he 
will compete in more than trine 
In Britain and none at all on tho 
contient of Europe. 

His final round of 70, one under 
par. at Los Angeles, steady support 
though ft was to iris earlier scores 
Of $9, 70 and 67, could have been 
significantly better, so steady bad 
his play become in the firce coui- 
metition that he has met here. He 
started with a birdie four at the 
first and a fiev iron to 4ft at tiie 
third gave him another 

Twice thereafter ho took three 
putts on difficult greens, having in 
the meantime threatened the hole 
to within a millimetre on several 
occasions, but another birdie tour 
at the 17th carried him two strokes 
dear of such Illustrious challeng¬ 
ers as Nicklans and Watson and 
three dear of Trevino.' 

It goes without seylng that his 
game is sweetly in tune but lie 
particularly points to his 5, 6 and 
7 Irons as his “ scoring clubs 
They are giving him a fair share 
of birdie putts, often laying tfac 
ball *’ stiff 

He ate a dauntingly hearty 
breakfast this morning, with the 
air of a man who cannot wait to 
storm into action again on Thurs¬ 
day, the first day nf the Bay HD] 
tournament here. This time be will 
not he something of a lone 
Briton but one of a number who 
are chancing their arms on tbe 
American circuit, among them 
Brown, James, Oosterhuis, Jack! in. 
King and .Smyth (saving Dublin's 
pardon). British camp followers 
bare no need to feel out or place. 

LEADING SCORES; 270: J. Miller. 
«y». V. 67, 64; 272- T. WMSkopf. 
71. fifi. 6H. (1.1: 273: M. Rartur. M. 
w. 7i. i;u; q, MArn-sn. w. 
“ii; 271: C.. Archer. 70. Cl. 70. 
*n. U. IlnUkp. 66, 70. 67. 6'i; 27S: 
K. Owimw TO. 67. 66. 72. C. Ktad- 
W/iii. TO. 6fi. 70 : 276. N. la Ida 
(GO:. f,9. 70. 67. 70. R. GlIriT. 
70. 67. 0*1. 70, G. Cadi*. «l. 7g. 

72. 67. 70, 69. Other BrUteh scores: 
sau: si. Kbw 68. 73. 71, 73. 

SARASOTA: Brat Tree LPGA lourna. 
mrat i US unless stated i: 27w A. 
Alcan. 71. 67. 71, 67. 277: J. 
Canter, 68. 71. f>0. W. 243: S. Pn.il 
■ Canada:. 68. 70. .73. 72. 2B4: B. 
Solomon. 75. 70. 10? 28^: U. 
Germain. 69. ~a. 73. 66; b. Daniel. 
70. 7.-,. TX. 67. 286; M. Dwyer.' 7H. 
71. 74 66: J. Wuhan. 70. 71. 70, 
TTi. 2H7: II SlacT. T.S. 69. 74. 71. 

Table tennis • 

Selectors omit Miss 
from team for Novi Sad 

, _ r 
frC’i 

. * 

Scots find 
the heat 
turned on i 
Tel Aviv 

Jock Stein's Scotland squad 
received a warm welcome when 
the party touched down at Ben 
Gurion Airport, Tel Aviv, on 
Sunday night. The humid tempera¬ 
ture was both an instant warming 
ro the Scots, and a warning that 
the heat may bave a decisive bear¬ 
ing on tomorrow’s World Cup 
qualifier against Israel in tbe 
Ramat Gan Stadium- 

Even by local standards, the 
weather had been unusually warm 
over tbe past few days and at tbe 
kick-off tbe players will find the 
temperatare reaching up to 75 
degrees for their Group Six 
match. 

The game will be of special 
significance to Danny McGrain. 
Scotland's fullback for almost 
nine years, who will be io 
distinguished company if. as 
expected. Stein picks him. The 
30-year-old Celtic captain can join 
an exclusive club by repchinj Cie 
half-centarv of appearances for 
Scotland. 0‘nl- Kenny Dalglish (77 
caps). Denis Law (SS), Bi)!? 
Bremner (54) and Georg: Young 
(53) have Topped the 50-cap 
barrier. Tbe bearded Scot's story 
is a tale of courage and deter¬ 
mination. Less than two years 
ago. he bad been written cff. due 
to a persistent zckle injury. After 
winning 40 caps and acclaim as 
one of football's most excitin'; 
fiill backs, be was on the scrap- 
beao. 

Making a successful comeback 
against Belgium at Hampden 
Park in 1979- six years after 
winning his ‘firrt cao. McGrain 
has won nine more caps. 

Yesterday's results 
Kilmarnock <0: 0 

jit' 1 

, of7! 
|jl US' 

t.C&* 
ns9 

ClydobMik 
Given i pm: _ 
• At Si winners away to 

'l3WORLD CUP: South American 
group: Bolivia 1. EradTj ^ Q , pi, 

g ? S ? i 
Venezuela U O O 2 o 

FA TROOFTY- Third rs-ind reclej' 
Northwlcli Victoria l. Arlwbury Unl'ed 
X t.iftor exira ikn-?:. . 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Clio. 
flnal rnund. secon-i Ui: S'-dcrri Torn 

GlouccTer Cl v 1 i Bedford v.li 
—2 on aggc'^nlo:. 

LONDON SENIOR CUP: SecoM 
ro-jT-d. scconi replay: rlnchk-y o. 

Sta'nu: 3. 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Lancing 1. Kau- 

pert GS > Ejw: • 1. 
RUGPY UNION: Club rna'cl-- 

TrmjL—ir v v—r-nc.i1. 1 
&choo)<i maim: DarUora us 7, Ma.i- 
-ipnc GS ‘t. 

By Richard Streeton 
Carole Knighr, the 1980 English 

champion and runner-up this year 
in the National championships, 
has failed to win a place in 
England's team for the World 
Championships ln Novi Sad, Yugo¬ 
slavia, from April 14 to 25. After 
meeting for more than two hours 
in London la.r.t nlsiu, the selectors 
added Dough $ Johnson, Robert 
Pottun and Alison Gordon lu the 
players originally cbosca last 
month. 

Miss Knight and Graham 
Sandley were the ploym omitted 
frron those put on a short list fur 
the extra places. The selectors 
have followed the guidelines laid 
down fay the national rankings list 
in their choice, though it was 
hardly -as straightforward for them 
as wr. in the case of the men. it 
was felt that Johnson and Pottoa 
hare done enough In recent weeks 
to merit their choices and that The 
18-year-old Sa&dley coaid await 
his turn another time. 

It was the final women's place 
which occupied most of (he 
debate. Miss Gordon, an 28-year- 
old girl, has won two three-star 
tournaments this water, and 
reached the final of a third, and 
her form in domestic events 
overall has been better than that 
of her rival. Miss Knight, a 23-year- 
old Middlesbrough ptaver. has 
seldom takenad vantage of the 
opportunities sbe has received at 
International level and has not 
always been avalabie for training 
camps. At 23. Miss Knight is too 
good a player not to return tothe 
tiie England side in the future If 
sbe is determined enough. 

Both Sandley and Mbs Knight 
become non-travelling reserves and 
will join the England -party-in 
their pre-world - championship 
traiutg camp. The former North 
Vetnamcsc niematonal, Chu Van 
Quc. who Is now a player and 

with die City of Newcastle 

jn! i 

ro Norwich—and has therefore 
hampered Forest's hopes of s.isn- 
iog the Norwich striker Justin 
Faslianu. 

Norwich expect to receive about 
Elm plus O'Neill in exchange for 
Faslianu, but Forest are not 
thought to have enough cash to 
buy Fashami outright if O'Neil! 
derides against a -move to Nor¬ 
folk. O’Neill, who scored twice 
for Forest in Saturday's victory 
against Arsenal, has had talks with i 
the Norwich nnnager Ken Broun \ 
but he said: “ I still have a lor 
of things to consider,” I 

Mr Brown is also waiting to 
learn whether his defender Kerin 
Bond bas arn-eed to poin she Ame¬ 
rican club Seattle Sounders for 
£400,000. The Seattle manager, 
Alan Hinton bas yet to discover 
whether be has been successful 
in his attempt to sign Steve 
Daley and Tommy Hutchison 
from Manchester City fur a com¬ 
bined price of £300,000. Mr 
Hinton met all three players in 
Manchester over lbs weekend. 
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team En the National league ha) 
agreed to help in the preparanons. 
Chu, who escaped from his coun¬ 
try as one of the refugee " boat 
people ”. is a leading evponent 
nf the penholder jttvle and should 
help the English piavers a great 
deal. 

This weekend could settle the 
championship of the National 
league’s premier division. Solum, 
who are risking the bottom club. 
Dunlop Sport* i Birmingham), 
have only to win ro take an un¬ 
assailable lead. Dunlop have «- 
cemiy signed San jay Kdthuri. 
Indian studying at OxTcrd, »l» i1 
the English Universities uhampiun- 
but he is not expected to make 
any difference against the strong 
Soham side. 

Soham, who will bo able f° 
choose from their full squad, re¬ 
cently gained a crucial 7—2 *•* 
against Drmesbv, with Paul IL’j 
their No 1. beating bi-fb DmuW 
Parker and Nicky Jarvi.». 5ohaxn» 
Iasi match on March 2y is actin'! 
the holders, Seaiink MUtt’O 
Keynes, one of the three tC3m> 
with a chance of second pl3ce: 
EHcsborougb look the bust placed 
ro be runners-up-as they cuniph't- 
their programme with two raiy 
matches, against Unity this Sun- 
dav. and then Dunlop. 

TEAM: Men- D UaL-ci.it. J. IMJj""- 
P. Day. D. Jahn-on and R. P"ttojJ. 
Wmnt-n: J. Hinimrr.K-y. l. J.tfvh. r 
w»tt. A. nonJon._ „ 

PRAGUE: Gspcboclava!.ign chjn'^o'j' 
Womyn'\ <lnnin (ini'- r.. Jf ' 

man iSwnd.n ■ boat K, KW 'n?'.' . ' 
ei—10. 21 —16. —23 . 21—'- 

Basketball 
NATIONAL ASSOGIAnOH: 

Angcliv. Lak'-r* 06. Nfw Yuf* .¥JSf2 
■'J Mlln7iuu.in Buries 102. WJsWjKJ,1:1." 
BuDcta PS: Phoenix Sint 116. Ph,1" 
u.-i,iiiia 76?s 110: AIlnnLi llavrt'»7:: 
GhitaBD null) 116: Dallas 

Stotk Wnrnor*Tlc&. hvmwl 
r'6: ltD|L>vn Fotv-H 111 Sr .nil'.' 5“J7T 
fonici «6: Portland frail Uton ' 
Indlhoa Poem BSR AMunlO 
2.15. Oravrr Nuflgtla 126: i**n 
Chasm xoa. umi.Jsax py. 
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Cricket 

The tide continues to 
r^irun against. 

England in Guyana Suzy Menkes 
■ from John Woodcock 

Cricket Correspondent 
Georgetown | Guyana j Feb 23 

For the third day running, the 
• njuMlay match between the Eng. 

land cricketers and Guyana has 
not been iturted. The ground is 
jdH waterlogged, ■ not so much 

—because of any heavy rain in the 
last 24 hours as from rhe several 
inches that fell here in the 4S 
boars before that. 

- •'At high tide the city of George¬ 
town is some six inches below sea 
level. It is drained by a system 
of dykes, or canals, the main 
batches, or kokers. of which can 

. be opened only, when the tide is 
going out. The Bourda Oval drains 
jito' a moat surrounding it, which 
a turn runs into a dyke which is 
hen discharged into the sea when 

.. ie kokers are open, which is 

. >nly for a Tew hours at a time; 
This morning, while the 

•roundsman waited for the tide 
o turn and rhe kokers to be 
nised, he could only slosh about 
vith half a dozen others, shovel¬ 
ing a tiny pan of the surface 
voter into buckets and carrying it 
o the moor. Nor even all Edgbas- 
on's most modern equipment 
■ould have got the ground fit 
or play. Tomorrow’s cricket is 
Iso in doubt, so little rain is 
iceded to ton the outfield up 
gain. The pitch itself is said to 

<c comparatively drv. 
The news from Berbice, where 

here is due to be a one-day inter- 
ladnnal on Thursdav. is some¬ 
what better. The ground rhere is 
ibove sea level for one thine!, 

- lther than by air though, which 
s how the teams will be travelling, 

-t is an awkward journey, invafc- 
nc a ferry across the Dcmerara 
3iver. Communications, too. are 
mcercairj. like most other things 
it the moment, exceot for the 
"act that Jackman arrived in the 
niddle or last night and Bovcott 
s still nursing a sore throat which 
le claims to have been brought on 
»y haring to shonr to mike him- 
elf heard at receptions, above the 

sound of the steel bands. A tem¬ 
perature rattier rules tills out. 
Having bees a regular visitor to 
an indoor cricket school in 
England Jackman has probably 
had as - much recent bowling as 
most of those already.-here. 

This morning Miilcr played him¬ 
self In as vie e-cap iain, answering 
v.ith care and c»m m rinwim all 
the questions asked of him. Yes, 
he gets on well with lan Botham, 
without their necessarily thinking 
alike in cricketing terms. 

No, he does nac approve of the 
way cricket in England-is orienta¬ 
ted towards the one-day game. 
Nor does be see himself, either, 
as being certain of a Test place 
or having the ability to bat at 
number three for England. This 
emphasis on -ono-day cricket was 
picked np by Alan Smith, the. 
England manager, who made Che 
point which cannot be made too 
often, that it is Test cricket and 
not the one-day'-- version which 
provides the English counties with 
their main source of revenue. 

It is now midday in George¬ 
town. The sun is shining and a 
-breeze blowing, and the kokers 
■are about to be opened to let the 
water out. The team are hoping 
to pur np a net -oh some fairly 
level piece of concrete which they 
have found. Having been bitten 
TO pieces by mosquitoes at the 
National Sports Hall they are all 
for getting inm the open air if 
they can. All other cricket grounds 
in the city are as wet as the 
Bourda Oval. 

LAHORE: Undcr-19 International: 
Australia 208 anil l&l (D. Harris 60: 
A. Hjfw( 3 for I.'ll; Pakistan 268 and 
US Inr ~_ PjfcKUn wan" by 7 u/tls. 

BRIDGETOWN; Shell Shield: Cam- 
timed IsUtnr’s. IV- and 132 roe S: 
Barbados. o9i iE. Troiman 161. D. 
Murray "2: n. Cutahard a for 101) 

MEW DELHI.- Women’s inremafionaJ: 
India 208 for n doc: Ena land 212 tor 
6 iC Hodges 75. J. Tedaione 42.). 

DURBAN; Carrie Cup: Natal 176 
fC. P. Wilkins 65. H. Whitfield SO: 
E. J. Barlow S for 28. P. O'-Swan 
4 for 42. and 165 tor 0 doc • N. 
Dnnl.-Is !■■>. H. A. Wo aimer 2 for 131; 
i' esijor n Province 106 TL. Bci-rr 41. 
V, A P van der B'JI S tor 43. and 
■54 iWoolmer 3R. tan der BIJ1 6 far 
M'- Naliti -won by 141 rtfna. 

Kapil Dev tears through 
slap-happy batsmen 

Wellington, Feb '23—New 
■ Zealand, leading by 132 runs on 

he first innings, collapsed to 100 
...11 out in their second on the 

hird day of the first Test match 
-..gainst India today. That sizable 

: °ad seemed a millstone round 
heir necks as their batsmen, 
pparently overconfident, foun¬ 
dered against the Indian bowling. 

Kapil Dev, aided by slap-happy 
otting. tore through the top order 
o rake four wickers for 34 runs 
nd the new cap. Shastri, skittled 
*ur the railenders, raking three 
or nine in his last over. 

Wirh two days* ploy remaining 
—tomorrow is a rest day—India 
■cquire just 233 for victory, a rc- 
;u!t that seemed unlikely after 
lew Zealand had howled them out 
for 223 today. India had resumed 
at 133 for four with Pad! on 30 
»nd Arad on 6. Patil. scoring 
'reely, quickly amassed 64 before 
refng caught behind by Ian Smith 
iff Troup. 

Indi3 were all our shortly after 
unch with Cairns returning the 
,-pk'iMJid bowling figures of five 
.vickets for 33 off 20 overs. The 
•ot set- in early in rhe New 
Zealand second innings when the 
jpener. Wright, went for eight 
with the mcai on 17. 

Edgar attempted to take hold of 
-Jie situation when joined at rhe 
:rease by Reid, bur Reid’s innings 
snded when he was trapped leg- 
before by Kapil Dev for seven 

.with 35 runs on the board. The 
:aptain. Howarth. after an un¬ 
beaten 137 in his first knock, also 
reached seven before lazily flick¬ 
ing at a ball from Patil. 

Edgar succumbed to frustration 
shortly after when, attempting to 

hook a leg-side ball from Binny, 
he skied a catch to Patil at deep 
backward square-leg when on 28. 

Smith, In his first Test, was the 
only other New Zealander to 
reach double figures when he 
finished 15 not out. 

NEW. ZEALAND: First Innings. 375 
iC- Ho worth 1j7 not out: R. .Stusiri 
4 for 54 j 

. „ . Second Innings 
J-V"1'1* « VUwanatb., 1» 

Kapil Dev .. .. .. n 

?- > B188V i. aa 
JF. Reid. 1-b-w. b Kaoll Dov ... 7 
•G^P. Howarth. c Klrmanl. b -• 

J V. Coney, c vub. h Kapil Dev R 
G. N. Euw.irda. c nub. b Kapil Dev 6 

I. D. Smith, poi pul . . . . 15 
R. J. Hadlee, c Kmnani. b Rlnny 7 
B. L. k^alms. c Venot-irkar. b 
Shasui.0 

M. c. Snedden. c Vengsariar. b 
Sbaslri.0 

C. R. Troup. C VeligsarKar;. b 

E*ir» il-b 9. w‘ 2. n-b SI 14 

Toiai ... .. .. • .. zoo 

sjraratfcH: 
8—100. ••—100. 10—100, 

BOWUNC Kaoll Dev.' 16—«—JA— 
4: Binny. 13 4- 26—3: Pallt, V7— 
10—12—1- Shaalri, 3—0—9—5:. 
Arad. 1—0—5—O. 

INDIA': First in rimes 

•S. M. Gavaskar, b Cairns ■ .23 
C P. S: Chauhan. c Coney, b 

Troop .. .• • • ■ ■ 1 • 
D. B. VenoMrfcrrr. 1-b-w. b Cairns 3A ... 0 

64 
20 

The retreat from'punk has been so sudden, 
so totaf and so stage-in imaged, that tine 
wonders' whether it was _ ever anything' 
more serious than style. •: . 

Punk,1 you may remember, was-hailed as 
the first genuine anti-fa ship n..street move¬ 
ment. Bom of- dole Queues and depression, 
it expressed more succinctly than the drop¬ 
out cult of the early 1970s, a distastd for 
society.'Punk was described as “the hip* 
pies revenge”; if you can’t change the 
world by spreading love and peace, then 
spit in society’s face. 

High camp Romance has how taken over 
from the cult of spit and sick. By Errol 
Flynn out of the Pirates of Penzance, has 
come a swashbuckling style that has been 
adopted in toto by the same people who 
gave us aggressive spikes of hair, torn-T- 
shirts,' safety pin decorations and sado¬ 
masochistic bondage trousers and black 
leather. , 

I remember feeling genuinely, threatened 
when Fred Spurr showed his-first collection 
of zipped vinyl punk clothes with hard rock 
backing and flick -taiife accessories at his 
eud-of-term collection for the Royal College 
of Art in 1975. I only once had the courage 
to go into the World's End shop called 
Seditionaries. I never quite came to terms 
with parakeet pink lacquered crests and 
ugly plastic clothes, even when they were 
being worn by that nice newspaper .delivery 
boy who was warming his ego over the 
dying embers of rhe trend. 

The Mew Romantic look is anything but 
threatening. It is jolly, extravagant, and , 
must be. a lighthearted relief for the jeans- 
and-sweatshirt generation .who have had 
precious little chance to dress up. They are 
putting on the fancy- dress—brocade waist¬ 
coats, slashed sleeves, fancy hose and 
hats—mostly in the clubs of Covent Garden 
(and their equivalent in other urban cen¬ 
tres). . . ’ 

They are buying the clothes from PX in 
Covent .Garden and from World’s JEnd in 
Chelsea, where designer Vivienne West- 
wood has switched .style from punk to 
romance as deftly as a scene shifter on the 
stage. : 

The point about punk is that those in- 
volved in the fashion, side never-made ‘ 
money out of it, says John Krivlne, whose 
Boy shop is- still purveying punk through a 
nationwide catalogue, and now making it 
pay. I-.don’t believe, that the manipulation 
of the Sex: Pistols group or the posturing - 
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with pins through the nose -was'ever done 
for anything bur money. Other nihilists 
have expressed themselves, without the 
need for an identifying uniform and music. 

ft is quice'certain that the New Romance 
is being marketed by its founders. T don't 
know (or care) enough about pop music to 
understand how far the music of Spandau 
Ballet,. Steve Strange's Visage or Adam and 
the Ants differs musically from the other 
groups-around. What they clearly have is 
a. totally different style of dress and make- 
uf—ja style which can be copied and 
packaged. 

The World’s End collection (its labels sav 
' “born in England”) Is already being mar¬ 
keted. Joseph Ettedgui of the Joseph shops 
is so convinced that Vivienne Westwood’s 
new style is the incoming trend that he 
has-bought in the collection for his shops in 
Sloane.Street and South Molto'n Street. ' 

The significance of moving the new style 
away froth its natural habitat in Chelsea or 
Covent Garden and into the selling heart¬ 
land of London’s West End will not be 
lost on the fashion industry. 

- Because romance has a far wider appeal 
than punk (even in its most watered-down 
version1) could ever have, it is going to be 
Big. The Biggest Thing, say die fashion 
people, since the mini and the Sixties. What 
the peasant sldrt did for Seventies fashion, 
pirates will do for the Eighties. 

Since the fashion industry needs a money- 
spinning street movement, there is an ele¬ 
ment of super-hype in the enthusiasm for 
Romance. Come the autumn, the ruffles 
and lace, the brocade jackets and big 
sleeved shirts will be on sale at all levels 
from, street cheap to high fashion. 

We have been here before with punk, 
which was swiftly taken up by high fashion 
designers like Zandra Rhodes, whose posh 
,punk frocks ar £400 each made punk's ori¬ 
ginal motivators particularly wild with rage. 
There was a season when even Paris went 
Punk, with designers Claude Montana and 
Theirry Mugler espousing aggressive 
zippered black leather. 

-• So was-punk, in retrospect, anything more 
than a fashion cult; which has been super¬ 
seded by a newer trend? I think we were 
all (and especially the sociologists) fooled 
by punk into mistaking style for subsrance. 
Under most, of the punk plumage has been 
a quite ordinary generation wanting des¬ 
perately to be different (but not from their 
peers.) Punk was taken up with especial 
fervour by middle class kids whose parents 
were the most shocked by the negative 
values it was supposed to represent. 

There may haye been a spark of genuine 
anger and frustration which Jit the fuse of 
the punk movement. If so, it was 
extinguished by an over-kill of style. 

Fashion has a habit of absorbing, trivializ¬ 
ing and ultimately rejecting the new, in 
favour of the newer still. It happened in 
the Thirties, when Modernism was finally 
reduced to mass-market Bakelite bathroom 
fittings and Cubist printed chintz. The 
hippie trail that brought us Afghan coats 
and Moroccan robes at the height of the 
ethnic era, has now petered out into rows 
of Indian cotton factory-made skirts. 

Long" live Romance! Long live King 
Adam, and, his Ants 1 When I bumped into 
him by chance at a studio last week, I am 
afraid that I failed to recognize him. But 
then, as the photographer explained, he had 
just taken bis make-up off. 

Post-punk: swash-buckling brocade jacket with slashed sleeves. £70 in 

bJack, white, red, cream, blue or madras stripe; matching trousers. 

£35; brocade waistcoat, £30, in black,'gold, cream, or pink: garters, £4 

per pair; cotton sash with tied tassle ends worn as Sinbad turban, . 

£12 in various plains and patterns, all -by Vivienne Westwood from her 

shop: World's End, 430 King's Road, London, SW1Q. Broderie anglaise 

collared white cotton blouse from Arte, 12 South Molton Street, London. 

W1, and 51 Brompton Road, London, SW3. 

Hair by Lundy a: Toni & Guy. Photograph by Tony Boase. 

1 — 

s M. Patil. c Smith b Troup 

K. c Smiih. b Troon.-.. . 
3. M. H Klrmanl. run oul - - 

H Rlnnv. b Snpddcn . > . , 

H Sh.isln. not otn - - 
Y Slnoh. c Smiih. b Cairns .. 

Extras i Ih 13. b 10. nl) 61 29 

TbUI.• .. . SS3o 
FALL OF- WICKETS- 1-5K. 2—70. 

116. 5—1B5. 6—IB3. 
7—Iffi. B—HIS. 9—218. 10—C23. 

BOWLING: Hadlee, lfi—i-63—0: 
c*lms. 1* 4—A—3JL-i: Sncddctt. 
20—"T—36—1Troup. 37. 6- 45— 3. 

Rowing 

Why Cambridge 
may decide 
to go on a diet 
By Jim Railtoa 

Cambridge University are givins 
Oxford up ro 2\ lengths stare in 
this year's Boat Race on April 4 
fl pm), and that fact cannot have 
escaped their attention. It is all 
a matter of deadweight, an 
advantage in what could be de¬ 
scribed as a boffinland exercise. 
The Cambridge president, James 
Palmer, has opted fc»r a wooden 
shell this year, while Oxford have 
indicated they will row in last 

, year’s plastic-reinforced boat. The 
British manufacturers of both 
shells have informed me that the 
all-up weight of the Oxford boat 
wiD be 2231b which is 357b lighter 

• than the Cambridge wooden boat. 
Add to that rhe dead weight of 

Oxford’s coxswain. Susan Brown, 
who aims to weigh-in on Boat 
Race day at a maximum of 
Gtt 81b, and Cambridge might well 
find themselves now considering 
a slimming exercise. Assuming 
Oxford's “ deadweight ” advan¬ 
tage is between 601b to 701b (boat 
Plus coxswaini then according to 
Dr John Weliicome. lecturer in 
ship science at Southampton Uni- 
versir,.-. that could be worth up 
to seven or eight seconds advan¬ 
tage over the Putney to Mortlake 
4i-miJe course. 

Coxwains may not take kindly 
to hearing themselves described 
as deadweight, particularly as 
they are the cerebral guiding 
system of the crew. In practice, 
too, boat stiffness and riding 
rongh water conditions not to 
mention hull shapes are considera¬ 
tions. But Cambridge University 
for theoretical or practical con¬ 
siderations may think twice about 
tbeir boat and finding a light¬ 
weight coxswain. 

Whatever Cambridge’s opinions 
on that subject, the first require¬ 
ment of the Boar Race organizers 
must be to ensure a situation 
where justice prevails in the 
knowledge that the coxswains will 
aim their shells for what they 
claim to he tbeir rightful Utfe at 
the start. Last year engine prob¬ 
lems caused the umpire s launch 
tn he so far back ar the race s 
start that a Jousting exercise took 
place. Since this year's umpire, 
who incidentally comes , from 
Oxford, will find himselF in an 
independent smaller launch, he 
should consequently be much 
closer to the action. Thar much 
will be welcome- 

Ice hockey 
national LEAGUE: Quebec Nw- 

4lqo?™l H-Mhinflton DWUII 7- 
< Montreal Caradlpns 3. BunglD 5abro» 
i"; Hartford wnalers E. New v ork 
fanarrs. 5: Piiisburph Penguin* 
Colorado ROCHCS 4: Tjrenio Manlo 
fljPBfa 7. Chicago Black Hawks 4: Cal- 
pmrp Flames 5. Vancouver uanticfcs 3. 

Hockey 

Better University 
match 
in prospect 
By Sydney Friskin 

The annual University match 
between Oxford and Cambridge, 
which is now played for the Sun 
Life Bowl, will take place at 
Lord's today, starting at 2.45pm. 
This is the 81st match in the 
scries but only the 13th at-Lord's. 
It was played at Queen’s Club, 
West Kensington, before ir came 
to Hurliogbam Park in 1961. 

Both Oxford and Cambridge 
have had a fair measure of sue. 
cess this season in the London 
League and their results foretell 
a better match than Last year, 
when Cambridge won an undis¬ 
tinguished game 1-0' with a late 
penalstroke conversion. The 
stronger material available for to-, 
day's game should raise its stand¬ 
ard, Dodds, the Cambridge cap¬ 
tain, as wdl as Precious and West¬ 
ern!, of Oxford, are in the. Eng¬ 
land senior squad. Haddock, the 
Oxford goalkeeper, also plays for 
Wales. • 

Paul Kumleben. the Oxford cap¬ 
tain, was a member of the South 
African junior international team. 
Luddlngton gained bis Blue for 
both hockey and rugby at Oxford 
last season and Gordon, who 
strikes their corners, was captain 
of the England schools team in 
1978-79. 

Both sides have strong midfield 
resources and the balance ot 
power will tilt in favour of the 
one who wins control there. Of 
the SO matches played so far, 
Cambridge have won 36, Oxford 
30 and 14 have been drawn. 

The sponsors have invited all 
the players who took part in these 
matches in 1951, 1961 and 1971 For. 
a reunion. The curtain-raiser vrall 
be between Langley Park and 
Chatham House schools, 

OXFORD-. *N. Haddock. iSI Ed- 
urard'i .V SI Edmund Haiti; J Gordon 

(Kingston CS t Um*>. -A* Jf£E 
tTonbrtrfoe * Lug- 
diiiwion «KCS Wimbledon 4 Si M- 
flllinri Half*. p- ?■ ™ i¥n 
i Mlehaclhousc. Naj.il * lJ‘hvcrsUy. 
rani i M. Ptocmos (Scarborouah 

Coli^gd a- Un!*«s)iy». *h- S.^Tannar 

Ffcirvn» % we,3»? 
i SSttl amn*>.. C. Stirling .wotl- 

IttBion 4 Si Peter s>. 
CAMBRIDGE: mP.' W. Long 

A SI Caiharlnp'*': tR. D. A. Dodds 
i Klnqsion CS A Si & Ur art no a- 
N J. Bccvck (Windsor OS * F»?- 
will.ami. A. C. Loclit- « 
g. si Caiharnj Sf. h., 
■ Halstead * SI John's i, *A. N. 
Diamond , Kln^W^GS^* 

Siortford S Ppm&roK'*1, *D. C M. At- 

KfoMn .MlllfleM ft RSSSHS-- 
Cowan (0(5hop ? .ffiSi^s.^artri 
C.-tiharine-M T 4. WalWr ititewarts 
SVlvilla. Edinburgh * f£m£r“c|l!'ca,|^- 
vr. Men tons i Upnlnsrham * si caina 

rtnr'si. . 
-A Blue. 

Left: Tiered skirt, soft 

■trousers and fitted jacket 
all in silk by Angela 
Southwell, a 23 year old 
student from Ravensboume 

Coljege, bow in her second 

year at the Royal College 
of Ait. Available to order 
from Harrods Evening 
Separates department. 

Below: Reversible striped 
silk blazer and assorted 
menswear separates by 
Sue Nicholson from the 
Royal College of Art. 

Pictures by Harry Kerr. 

— A waterfall of fuchsia pink 
pleats, a slicber of ■silteh • 
trousers and a shimmering 
curry-coloured jacker of. glazed 
shantung—Angela Southwell's 
clothes are a rich tapestry of . 
colour and texture. You’need a 
pocket calculator to vmrk out 
the possible pennuraEkms of all 
the outfit’s different layers: T-' 
shirr' wirh trousers, with the. 
underskirt, the overskirt, or 
jacket and trousers as a. smt- 

Judging the silk design ecim-t 
pration at Harrods fast week 
was rather Hke evaluating “all1 
those different permutations. 
Each of the 12 second year.stUr 
dents from the Royal College of 
Art had a particular style or 
skill and it was hard-to decide 
whether superb stitchcraft, Ima¬ 
ginative cut or . exceptionally 
clever use of fabric rate the 
highest marks. 

• All the students, working with 
the European Sflk Commjssion, 
produced the kind off easy- 
separates in sumptuous- fabrics- 
liar are the current look for - 
evening wear. I particularly 
admired Sue Nicholson’s wadded 
silk parka (she- won. a special 
prize for her menswear}- and - 
Bronwyn Maid’s silk trench 
coat over -soft .chiffon separates. ■ 

The winning garments are go¬ 
ing on display this Saturday 
(first in the fabric department 
as an inspiration to us e-H) as 
part . of ' Harrods mammoth 
month long -Hoist the Flag- pro¬ 
motion, which is putting the 
emphasis’on all things bright 
and British, with a special 
accent' on yontfa. 

■At a time when we seem to 
be hearing only the bad news 
about British fashion, k is 
heartening to find a’store by¬ 
passing the big names of France, 
Italy or America, in favour of 
out native talents like Jean 
Muir, Zandra Rhodes, Janice 
Wainwright. ' Marisa Martin,, 
Roland Klein (and many more' 
fashion names liappily too 

.numerous to mention). 
The idea behind oil the jolly 

. iu-stare. events, from growing 
. your own cotton plant (you win 
. a. raincoat if you don’t over- 

water ft)' to watching a saddle- 
making' danonstration, is 
naturally to make you. buy. _ 

But anyo.ne. who can lake tiroe 
off from spending money should . 
bfe 'pleased' to find a real life 
concert' by students from the 
Royal College of Muse taking 
place every day in. .the piano 
department. -... 

■ Red-rimmed eyes and puffy 
lids are a hazard for women 
whose eye make-up reacts on 
the most sensitive part of their 
face. 

Advances in. eye care have, 
ironically enough, aggravated 
the situation, especially for 
women trying to mix mascara 
with their contact lenses. 

Hypo-allergenic products 
which are guaranteed free of 
irritants go some way to solve 
the problem. In particular, the 
Optique range, originally avail¬ 
able only through opticians, hut 
now more widely distributed, is 
especially formulated for con¬ 
tact lens wearers and, other 
women with problem eye areas. 

This month Optique have 
added chunky colour pencils at 
£1.55 in good fashion colours 
like mahogany brown, saf>e 
green and navy blue, to tbeir 
range, which includes eye 
shadow and non-fibrous mascara 
(both at £1.65). 

Their moisturizer (£1.90) and 
eye make-up remover are both 
allergy and irritancy tested 
and. fragrance free. - All avail¬ 
able from SeJ fridges optical 
department and good chemists 
nationwide. ... 

I aman AustinReedWQman,because- 
cOpdons Is the shopthatsuits my life style, 

Qptfons specialises in my sort of dotfaes-versatile and weM made. 
C^tionsinafesit so- easy.forjcae to havemy own account. 

' Options gvesmepersonal service. 
Options speciaiseaet isthatit reaUy" isfbr today’s woman? 

Hoar 34C3/3BKie^n£ StigefilondoffWL 
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Bernard Levin 

£18.50 down or the 
devil to pay... 

•"Vj> * 
V f • ,f Vi 

JWrfc't 

I have been carrying about 
■with me for weeks a letter 
which appeared in The Guar¬ 
dian, and has been haunting me 
ever since; today, I shall try 
a little exorcism. Here it - is 
in full: 

As a young, unemployed, 
first-class honours graduate 
contemplating the amount of 
MFreedom” provided by ray 
weekly £18.50 Giro cheque, I 
would be very happy to have 
Mr Benii as Prime Minister, 
or even to become part of the 
Eastern block, if this meant 
that I could get a job. 

Now that, r'must admit, chilled 
the blood a trifle, for more than 
one reason. Before discussing 
the reasons, let us agree to 
leave Mr Wedgwood Benn out 
of the discussion; it is not Mr 
Wedgwood Benn I want to argue 
with on this occasion. Nor, in¬ 
deed, is it necessary to argue 
with him, in view of The Guar¬ 
dian correspondent’s succeeding 
words: Here is a young man 
at what I believe is known as 
the threshold of life, obviously 
( “ first-class honours ”1 clever, 
who expresses himself as willing 
to barter the freedoms of this 
country for a regular wage- 
packet larger than the £18.50 
which he gets, and which pre¬ 
sumably represents unemploy¬ 
ment or other social security 
payment. 

It is possible, of course, that 
given a real choice between 
the two, he would not in prac¬ 
tice choose as he suggests: there 
is a closely analogous precedent 
in the famous “ King and Coun¬ 
try ” motion at the Oxford 
Union. Ail the same, he did say 
it. and we have to consider the . 
implications of the fact that a 
young man in Britain would be 
willing to accept the* helot 
status of a subject of the Soviet 
Empire, because, and only be- - 
cause, he is unemployed and 
thus financially far from well 
off. 

There is a debating point to 
be made first, and since this is 
something of a debate I may as 
well make it; what makes our 
young friend so sure that he 
would get a job in the Eastern 
block, or that if he did it would 
be paid, in real terms, at a 
rate better than be. gets by 
being unemployed in -Britain, 
or that if it were he would be 
able- ro buy anything, worth . 
having with it ? As, I presume, 
a regular Guardian reader, he 
no doubt saw the excellent 
report from Warsaw by John 
Torode in that paper "shortly 
after his letter appeared, and 
if so be might have stopped to • 
Wonder whether this passage 
was at all relevant to the di- 
temma he posed: 

I turned for a reaction, to a 
middle class Warsaw .house¬ 
wife. She insists that things 
have been getting steadily 
worse for the past-two or 
three years- “ If there is meat 
in the shops there is a queue. 
It is automatic. If there is no 
queue there is no meat. You 
queue for chicken, for pork 
fat, for hard cheese, for milk, 
butter and eggs- In the past 
few days in central Warsaw . 
there has been no bread in 
the shops until four pm.” 
An Orwellian system of shops 
. .... has been created quite 
cynically. "There are the 
normal shops which are usu¬ 
ally empty or sell rubbish. 
Then there are ‘commercial 
shops *. where you can some¬ 
times get good meat, .pork 
loin, sirloin, • steak, decent 
sausages, if you pay twice 
the official prices. Next there 
are e super-commercial shops * 
with even higher prices. 
Finally there are special sub¬ 
sidized shops restricted to the 
security police, to government 

and party, officials and senior Nemo' reaente fiat. turpissi- 
milirary men. They get die mus. Somebody has taught this 
best of what is going.” My . young man to think that free- 
housewife smiled. “ There is dom does not matter, and that 

hungry.” .... tives, and has added to that the 
Esau sold his birthright for further thought that the latter 

a mess of pottage, but at least is preferable to the' former - if 
be got the . pottage; our un- only one of the two is obtain- 
employed first-class honours able. He had heard freedom 
graduate would look fairly blue, called .“bourgeois” freedom, 
I imagine, if he struck his devil’s and tyranny called the real 
bargain and then found the kind: he has heard that every- 
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devil defaulting. one has a right to an ample and 
But that is not the most Indefinitely ■ rising standard of 

important question at the heart living; he- has heard Britain’s 
of this, matter, and the most friends called her enemies, anj 
important question is a very her'enemies her friends; 
terrible one indeed. Are there He heard this stuff at school; I 
really young people in this he heard it at university; fae . 
country, not themselves pos* sees it on television; he reads 1 

sessed' by the frenzied fear and it in magazines; eventually, he- 
hatred of freedom which con* comes to believe it. 'Millions are 
sumes the -far*left groupuscules exposed to the same influences 
who wish to do away with the and do no such thing ■ but 
liberty of others because they believing' . what we hear is 
cannot bear the thought of it always easier than thinking for ' ' v... 
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■ m for themselves, who would ourselves, and there will always 
nevertheless be willing to sacri- be many who wish to avoid 
fice it to fill their bellies ? For even the limited amount of. dis- 

ol^Bd&Sdth« Armed Zanla guerrillas : can they ever become comrades-iu-arms will, the Zipra forces 
writer is - not moved by any surely one question to answer - .- - 
ideological admiration of the that no amount of accepting f ■ ^1 V i 1 I A J "W A *1 
Eastern block; he does nofioant other people’s answers will 9 |qk It 17 . tH 
to be a Soviet colonial subject, silence. What does be imagine i | | §-■ ^ll/l I H IM I ■ ■Iff'* Efifll 
he is merely—merely.!—will- material prosperity is for ? For a aB w ■*# JLm. wll (tC wl la/VM 
ing to be if he could get a job its own sake ? Then a pig is J*. 
out of it. the most fully realized creature 

p^pi! ^havTnoUihMd Sri? S? Is zi^ab,e ha.dmg for a Nicholas Ashford on Zimbabwe’s guerrilla armies 
experience of die struggle for beings, surely, are not so easily cjyji war ? This is the question . . -„ .. .... ■.. — ■ 
freedom, that if the letter- satisfied. They wonder, like which many people inside and 
writer is not much turned 20 Captain Boyle, What is the outside the country are .asking onIy aWe ^ captUre 20 seats, cally reduced as the Integra- tumbling , down like dominoes. 
-;-* following toe recent violence ^ but one of ihem in Matabe- rion process proceeded. Fur- In the disturbances part of that 

Armed Zanla guerrillas: can they ever become comrades-in-arms with the Zipra forces ? 

The spark that set the tribes alight 
Nicholas Ashford on Zimbabwe’s guerrilla armies 

„ ,. ._- . 'T;ia anu 8rBimu . , leland. thennore, many Zipra men wall tell down. 
Believing what we hear Iney The answer is; no, with with the electoral scales resented what they believed to The Government has, an fact, 

is alwavs easier than the caveat that Zimbabwe is tilced. permanently against be the continuous humiliation derived, some satisfaction from 
live ask. like Pilate! Iikely to experience more fac- them> the Ndebeies* only real of their political leaders by the way it bandied the crisis, 

thinking for ourselves ■ . * totynnH tional disturbances until the power base lav with Zipra. Zanu (PFJ, culminating in Mr Some observers believe that 
--—- onentlv tLvfar an answer country’s S ho Da-speaking Although less than half the Nkomo’s demotion to Minister the position of Mr Mugabe’s 
1- .• Anri Sfiver ihev answer malority and toe Ndebele size of the Zanla guerrilla without Portfolio in last administration has even been 
he would hardly have been er tn^ a^w r n^^ty work out a way of army> Zipra was considered to month’s Cabinet reshuffle. strengthened. For a start, the 
born at the nrae of the Hun- “f11 duemons, reey sttmrnc C0^xisiing. And that could be beater trained, better dis- Thus it only required a Government showed « couid 
garian revolution and would ^uemons more mporant some nme. ciplined, and better equipped spark to set Zipra against their move swiftly, and decisively to 
have been only a child during _ A maior confrontation be- with modem Soviet weauonrv. new Zanla comrades-in-arms, deal with a challenge against 

thennore, many Zipra men wall fell down. 

illing 
id tbei 

this would members of one of the new to deal with the rebellion, the 
bargaining integrated battalions. By die death toll would have been in* 

—a-- —-- —a---— -— -penIvpH primunpc tn mp enn- iuvai iu nu iwutii muoauw, uiiia wuuuucu w w “ a wai-ivwi ****•“*■■-"» -—.- .  -. ... — 
as for the Second World War, the Prime Minister, and ex- separate entity this would members of one of tie new to deal with the rebellion, the 
his father was probably an JZipra guerrillas led by Mr strengthen die bargaining integrated battalions. By die death toll would have been in- 
infant when it broke out; let ■ • • ™TetC“e“ Joshua Nkomo, Minister with position ■ of ’ the- poliricai time the violence subsided finitely higher, 
alone him. (The Korean War be Who wlttl a °od2 ^ 9 and out portfolio, had been leaders in the Patriotic Front over 200 people had been Similarly, the joint high 
has probably never even heard ^f^tmina, expected ever since last year’s party. ■ killed, most of them Zipra, and command, comprising the 
of.) He does not say in what “ rest cramm a ejection results showed that. The moves which have taken three of the new integrated leaders of Zanla and Zipra and 
subject he got his first-class wire aiscresmu oreaa. despite the facade of unity place since independence to in- battalions were riven by fac- the former Rhodesian security 
honours, but even if it wasn’t Or so I believe. But a young establisfaed by the two leaders tegrate the two rival guerrilla tional fighting. • forces, showed that they could 
history he could hardly be un- man with a first-class honours ^ the Patriotic Front guerrilla armies into a new .national flbe insurrection has raised operate efficiently together 
aware that for centuries men degree and no job believes alliance during the struggle army were designed to defuse the question whether the even though their respective 
and women hare sacrificed jobs otherwise, and for the sake of £Qr Independence, the the long-standing, tribally- whole of the integration pro- forces were killing each other. 
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witn aiscressriu oreaa. despite the facade of unity place since independence to in- battalions were riven by fac- the former Rhodesian security 
Or so I believe. But a young established by the two leaders tegrate the two rival guerrilla tional fighting. forces, showed that they could 
an unm a -nrsf-r*ia<iK hnnnirr* -n_r>_- __:n_ __f_ _ ..... rru_ onanta ‘ 

not been a shown to Furthermore Zimbab¬ 
we itself to preserve or regain willing ro have the handcuffs remained deeply divided along existed- between them. Under be a failure. Sceptics have . wean authorities and the Bri- 
even a fragment of freedom, tightened on his wnsts. I do tribal lines. the direction of a British mili- argued that die deep-seated tish military training team 
Why does he suppose they did nDC know how widespread such ^ eouaiion is a simple tary team, 12 integrated batra- mistrust which easts between have derived satisfaction from 

■* an smtiiHp 1C amnnp vnuntr * l . I- J _Ze _r__ rwi rr_i_ j nr-__„ -_r„i.„ii:._ that? 
Nor can .it be (by. which I 

mean, alas,. nor should it be) 

an attitude is. among young The Ndebeies support Mr lions (consisting of about 500 Zanla and Zipra cannot simply the fact that the rebellion in¬ 
people in Britain, but if there Mlfnmn,, Patriotic From party Zipra and 500 Zanla men each) be spirited away by forcing the volved only three out of the 12 
are many of them we are in a mil^y wing, ZipS have been established since two factions ro train together integrated battalions- already 

nothing of the The Sbonas on the whole back bdependence .hst ^^ear and «d join die ame_anny. 
conditions b vdiidh. die suh^ respondent gave no clue as P j^S^e’s z^n (PF) pS new^ttaUons ^re bebg 
jects of the Eastern block live, no^Gera^LfrerS1 Tts^lreiSS,^ ^ ^ nr rate .of d 
of the pervasive fear that runs czse it was not merman latera- * 

bdependence last year, and aaid job the same army. established. There new batta- 
new battalions are being estab- Mr Nkomo himself lions which are in the process 
lished at' the rate of three a expressed * debits ' about the of being formed were unaf- 
raonth. It is planned that all of cohesion of die new army fected' as were the integrated ot tne pervasive tear mat runs 4lr %, ‘ ^ ^ HT -T .vpr thi* balance of the eaua- month. It is planned that all ot cohesion ot ttie new army recrea as were me integratea 

among them, of the system by tore, I will quote Goethe in . , weighted b the the 36,000 guerrillas who were some time ago when he com- commando and parachute 
which injustice is built into the translation^ and beg him to re- ™^“^01/ There ire b assembly pobts at the time pared it to a brick waU which units. “ There has been a 

_J .ni— .F member the lines: anon as iavour. xnere . are v_wi ■ w - 
very foundations and pillars of 
the state, of. the incessant din 
of lies from official mouth and 
moutbpiece, of the corruption 
of power, of the cruelty with 

member die lines: Monas' iavour. rnere are 
Pnc.,KlniK almost six million of them and 
Possessions lost, something djeif y(Jtes gaye Mj-.-aiogabe’ 

Honour lost, mud. loSr” ’ ThSro00.™ “bnlv m 
tZouruge lost, ererything lost ^JlUou NdSdes and ss " 

which dissent is crushed, of the Times Newspapers Limited, 1981J resuk the. Patriotic Front was power 
moral squalor in which millions, 
are compelled to live. 
Jetter-wnter does not have to I Whatever else they may have, ' *■ 

almost six million of them and of bdependence will have been had been built with ' bricks crack,- -but not ^chasm”, 
their votes gave Mr-Mugabe’ integrated into die new army placed direcily on-top. of each remarked a British officer. 
57 our of the 100 seats b Par- by the second half of this year. ocher rather than overlapping At a political level too it 
liament. There are holy one However some Zipra men each other. It would only take would seem that Mr Mugabe s 
million Ndebeies and as a have recognized that their a small amount of pressure, he position has been strengthened 
resuk the. Patriotic Front was power base was being systematic said, for the- bricks to come simply because the positron or 

The real roots of the new group 
marion^are anyway not entirely ^l;«0nSSiT* against those made on the same the bdividualism and the hos- This common philosophical Yet they were both firmly 
limited to the morning news- fSlvai mS dwttSX issues b Mr David Steel’s ten tility to the state that charac- base may help to strengthen Liberal rather than Labour w 

nun ideological ana aocrrmaire, _, _ . .... .  — rar;,0A virmn'an T.lhpralism. anv T.iheral-sooal democratic party terms because of their papers. 
deal Md dSttinafel issues in Mr David Steel’s ten tility to the state that charac- base may help to strengthen Liberal rather than Labour in 
i somSdne to bi sSd pobt plan, the 1970 Conserva- terized Victorian. Liberalism, any Liberal-social democratic party terms because of their 
is somettung to be said P 1974 Instead they developed a more alliances that may be made overriding commitment to the And yet,, it seems,, he feels ^T pAg^tism Sd prac^ rive! z^anifesto and the 1974 Instead they developed 

at all thi« IK less imnnrtanr in centre. Labour manifesto. They are constxtic&anhi that all this is less important, 
and less painful, than unem- ----— .—r—■ iHAnrini in pwpnr rasp which stressed social rataer snouia not, nowever, ieaa ra a 
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philosophy 
lal rather 

before the next election. It principles .of liberty and volun- 
should not, however, lead to a tarism. 

freedom itself for the relief The philosophy which the who remabed in the Liberal overriding commitment to the 

! suffer from a lack, of a clear of progressive Liberals woo most important and dis- preferred voluntary action tradition. Dr Owen devotes 
philosophical position. The were, m their most productive Qnctive element was perhaps where possible to compulsory nearly 100 pages in his book to 
social democrats could well find and influential before the First irs scress on idea of society action by the state. Those who the theme “The Pursuit of 
themselves in the same situa* World War. It was in the wm- ^ ^ ethical entity and a com- joined toe Labour Party did so Equality” which be makes 
tion. . ings of J. A. Hobson, L. T. mnniry which cooperated in because, they took the oppo- clear that he regards as a 

The Limehouse Declaration Hobhouse,. J. L. Hammond, public action for its own good, site position. higher and more important goal 
will not do as a statement of Graham Wallas and others of in that idea lies one of the These differences have per- than the pursuit of libertv. 
philosophical intent. It borders the group that British social fullest expressions of that sisted ever since. William The distinction is an impor- 
on the platitudinous. In an democracy was born. elusive concept of fraternity Beveridge and John Maynard tant one. On the subject of 
interesting if slightly cheeky What these New Liberals did which Dr * David Owen com- Keynes are arguably two of the private education, for example, 
exercise the Ecology Party has was to dissociate themselves • mended in his recent book, greatest British social demo- it produces a clear divide 
set its high-sounding utterances from the laisser faire doctrines. Face The Future. . crate of the twentieth century, between the Labour social 

his chief rival, Mr Nkomo, has 
-been weakened. Mr Nkomo’s 
main source of power, Zipra, 
has taken a hammering at the 
hands of the security forces 
which proved to be loyal to 
the GovernmenL He has also 
been shown to have Ios: con¬ 
trol over part of -his guerrilla 
army which was acting in clear 
defiance of irs leaders. 

At the same time Mr 
Mugabe has been skilfully woo¬ 
ing key members of the Patrio¬ 
tic Front on to his side bf 
giving them important posts. 
Mr Jo&iah Chin am an o . Vice- 
President of the Patriotic 
Front, was recently made 
Minister of ■ Transport. Two 
other members of toe Patriotic 
Front’s National Executive, Mr 
Aristoo Chambati and Mr Wil¬ 
lie Musarurwa, have respective¬ 
ly been appointed Ambassador 
tn Bonn and Editor of the Sun- 
dap Mail newspaper. 

Significantly most of the 
Patriotic Front appointees have 
been Shonas who were brought 
in by Mr Nkomo years ago to 
demonstrate that his party was 
a national and not a tribal 
organization. 

.There always remains a 
danger, however, that the 
powerful anti-Nkomo clique 
within Zanu (PF) might 
contrive a situation which was 
designed to force him out of 
government. If that happened 
it would not only accelerate 
the transformation of Zim¬ 
babwe into a one-party state 
but would also revive Ndebele- 
Shcma antagonisms and the 
possibility of a new conflict 
between them- 

democrats, including Mrs Wil¬ 
liams, who have said that they 
would like to see public schools 
abolished in the interest of 
achieving equality, and the 
Liberals who would regard such 
a move as a clear infringement 
of individual liberty. 

In a letter ro The Times on 
January 28 Mr Russell Johnston 
asked if someone could tell 
him wbat the social democrats 
in the Labour Party disagreed 
with toe Liberals about. The 
answer is that while there may 
be widespread agreement on 
immediate practical policies to 
be pursued’in Britain's present 
predicament, there are signifi¬ 
cant philosophical differences. 
They derive, however, from a 
common inheritance. It is time 
for both parties to look ro that 
inheritance and re-read the 
works of the New Liberals 
which form the basis of their 
modern philosophies. 

Ian Bradley 
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Courage in old age 
deserves a bequest 
of practical help 

Lt. General Sir Brian Horrocks 

* Just as T am proud of our soldiers, I solute the fortitude 
of old people battling against very difficult bousing often 
condemned to live in lonely solitude. 

When I am no longer alive I want my support to continue, 
and it will do so through Help the Aged where flats, and 
Day Centres are doing so much to give back the happiness 
that should be part of old age. I am glad too, that they 
send food and other aid to some of the world’s desperately 
hungry people, for I have seen the near starvation they 
endure.’’ 

Gifts to charities arc exempt from Capital Transfer Tax 
even if a donor dies within a year or makes a bequest on 
death the exemption limit is now £200,000. 

Commemorate someone dear to you now. £150 inscribes 
a name on the dedication plaque of a day centre in 
memory of a loved one. Your family name or your own 
name can'also be commemorated. *£100 names a 
hospital bed overseas. *■ - 

May we send details to you or your adviser* Please write 
to: 

The Hon Treasurer, the Rt Hon. Lord May bray King, Help 
the Aged, Room T7L, 32 Dover Street, London W1A 2AP. 

King Louis 
at the Court 
of St James? 
I promised to pass on any 
straws in the wind concerning 
toe next United States ambas¬ 
sador to London. I therefore 
give you the name of John 
Louis. 

Louis is being strongly ripped 
in Washington as toe successor 
to Kingman Brewster, the 
Carter appointee who spent his 
last day in office at the Gros- 
venor Square embassy yester¬ 
day. Louis is a 51-year-old com¬ 
munications executive from 
Illinois, and a generous contri¬ 
butor to Republican presiden¬ 
tial campaign coffers. 

If .1 have the right man (and 
I am assured from Washington 
that I do), then it proves that 
President Reagan is returning 
to the time-honoured tradition 
of dtoosing his ambassadors by 
political affiliation, after four 
years of theoretical adherence 
by Carter to a system based 
purely on merit. 

Like so many of President 
Reagan's friends and associates, 
Louis is -a successful business¬ 
man who ran an advertising 
firm in the early 1960s before 
founding in 196S Combined 
Communications. Inc, a firm 
which owned a number of 
newspapers including the Cin¬ 
cinnati Enquirer and the Oak¬ 
land Tribune. 

That company was involved 
id the largest media merger 
in American history in 1979 
when it was acquired by the 
huge and aptly-named Gannett 
communications empire. 

Louis comes from a very 

wealthy family which coined iu 
fortune from Johnson's (not the 
President's) Wax and other pro¬ 
ducts. In addition to campaign 
contributions—he gave more 
than 250,000 dollars to Nixon's 
re-election fight in 1972—he 
has invested some of the family 
money in such ventures as toe 
Atlantic Braves baseball team, 
hotels aDd gambling. 

His background in inter¬ 
national affairs appears to be 
less than vast. Accoraing to one 
of his associates it consists 
mainly of a stint in inter¬ 
national marketing of Johnson's 
Wax based in Racine, Wiscon¬ 
sin, back in the fifties. 

In its usual coy way the 
White House is refusing ro con¬ 
firm or deny the appointment 
of Louis until an official an¬ 
nouncement is made. But among 
State Department officials, most 
of whom had never heard of 
him until last weekend, the 
name of Louis is die only one 
being mentioned in the same 
breath as London. 

Leap here 
M3- appeal last week for advice 
on when a young Wiltshire lad 
born oo February 29 last year 
should celebrate his birthday 
has brought an inundation of 
suggestions. It will be of no 
help to the parents to know 
that London Diary readers, ap¬ 
plying both irrefutable logic 
and historic precedent, are 
deeply divided. 

However three main schools 
of thought emerge. There is 
strong support for the young 
man from Whiteparish blowing 
out his candle' oo : February 
28 ; March 1; both. 

Derek Froome of the. Folk¬ 
lore Society- leads the February 

28 school by quoting an Act of 
Henry III dated 1236, which be 
says made the extra leap year 
day and its preceding day 
“ identical in law 

George Peacock of Driffield 
delves eveo deeper into history. 
The Romans, using the Julian 
calendar, interposed their extra 
day between Februanr 24 and 
25, so that toe sixth day before 
the Calends of March was made 
to consist of two days. Applying 
this theory to the modern calen¬ 
dar, Peacock argues that a child 
born in a leap-year February on 
a day after the 24th should hare 
his birthday a day earlier in 
common years. 

Equally those born in com¬ 
mon years between February 24 
and 28 should celebrate a day 
later in leap years. 

Several other correspondents 
argue that as the lad was born 
on the last day of February, 
his birthday should be on the 
last day of February every year. 

But logic, and a majority of 
correspondents, favour March 1. 
Angela Rea -of Wimbledon 
argues that the young man was 
born on the day after February 
28; had it not been a leap year, 
he would have been born on 
March 1. Oliver Hemy of Aires- 
ford agrees, and ados a vague 
feeling of primitive superstition 
against marking an anniversary 
a day early. 

Miry James of Welling, 
Kent, is a fellow-sufferer. She 
celebrates hex son’s birthday 
on March 2 on the grounds 
M that he was not with us on 
February 28 ”; but her husband 
disagrees, on the grounds that 
by then he is a whole day older. 
Most of . the March 1 school 
argue, . apparently irrefutably, 
that the child was born on the 
60th day of the yew, adding 
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that he will not have completed 
a year of life until March 1 
this year. 

Charles Harvey, president of 
the Astrological Association, 
adds a further dimension, or 
complication. He'wants to know 
the time of birth; so that he 
can calculate when the sun will 
return to toe exact degree and 
minute of longitude it occupied 
at the time of birth. Following 
this method the birthday will 
vary from February 28 to 
March L 

Peter Vass of Eppfng even 
supplies a rough table on those 
lines, which concludes that toe 

crudal time of birth is 6 p.m.; 
before that, the first birthday 
is February 28th. after that it is 
March I. 

Two correspondents with con¬ 
nexions west of the Severn 
Bridge plump for March 1. bur 
for a different reason ; the lad's 
birthday will then fall' on St 
David’s Day. 

W. H. McBryde of London 
W14 thinks he recalls Sir J. M. 
Barrie donating his own birth¬ 
day, May 9, to all leap-year 
babies. G. C. Kieffcr, of Wick- 
ford, Essex, thinks the lad 
should have birthdays only on 
leap year; he would then not 
leave school until he was 72, 
and given another 12 years of 
further education would not 
have to join the unemployment 
queue until he was 84. 

I think the parents should 
play safe and give the young 
man a two-day celebration. 
Birthday greetings, whenever it 
may be, from myself and my 
many correspondents, and my 
monks to all who wrote. 

Cook's tour 
If ; seeking remembrance of 
things past, or nostalgia as we 
doctors call it. is your notion of 
a holiday, you could do a lot 
worse this year than join a tour 
a la recherche de Marcel Proust. 

A journey in the footsteps 
and mouthfuls of Marcel in 
being organized this May by 
Shirley King, the author of a 
somewhat . specialized volume 
called Dining With Marcel . 
Proust. A party of about 40 
Proustuns will stay where 
Proust stayed, and enjoy the 
same meals in restaurants where 
he ate. 

They will rake toe same trips 

that Proust took in 1907 around 
the cathedrals of Normandy, 
tvitb his chauffeur Agostinelli, 
whose black rubber cape made 
him resemble a pilgrim, or 
rather a nun, at speed. 

There will, I am assured, be 
more to eat than the petite 
niQiluieine dipped in an infusion 
of tillcul. which is toe one thing 
that everybody remembers 
about The Remembrance. For 
those who never get Farther 
than the made]sine in their 
assault; upon the great and 
forbidding novel, it will be a 
relief to learn rhat Proust also 
wrote viith relish and exactitude 
about Franco ise, the family cook 
at Illiers-Ccmbrjy, about the 
restaurant at the Grand Hotel* 
Balbcc lie Cabourg), meals at 
Kivebelle (Rivabclia) and La 
Raspelierc (Les Fremoms}, din¬ 
ing at the Guermantcs, and 
lunch at Odette Swann's is 
Paris. 

It all sounds to me like a 
severe case of cultural indiges¬ 
tion and flatulence, but at 
leas: toe organizers are offer-, 
ing the antacid of lunch at 
the Ritz in Paris, where Proust 
often lunched and sluiced. 

Reeder C. F. Grafton of Lon- 
don, SE19. opened a sachet w 
La Ciioy chicken flavouring 
sprinkle on his Chinese 
noodles. Then he read the in¬ 
gredients: monosodium gluta¬ 
mate, sugar, hydrolyzed pier'll 
protein, onion. yeast, turmeric, 
disodium ir.osincte, disodivni 
guanpljic, paprika and dehy¬ 
drated parsley. Didn't they 
forget something ? 

Alan Hamilton 
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k e attempted coup d’etat in 
' bdrid is bad news for Spain. 

I for those In the rest of 
jopfi who are concerned with 
iat'S^ppens there. Ir shows 
tetfca old reflexes on the right 

- .. . i alive, and that some of 
^ to° ready to turn 

»'*Wence‘ .®ur the incident 
: i contained, and treated as 

- .v ^Sated event, it will perhaps 
show the facility of ges- 

J as of this sort, and so put an 
(jK-iq the rumblings of con- 

- Tacy which are known to have 
}?&;place. 

. ljbtil-now Spain has appeared 
'z - [ have made a remarkably 

_ =i% £.-**■ -jpth transition to democracy 
- i |j»r. . the death of General 
i w-. toco. The hope has been that it 

.‘ .i; exorcised the demons of its 
.-’ijulent past. Spain today is a 

: ‘ ’V different country from what 
' fas in 1936, when Franco began 
.,uprising against the Republi- 
“ government of the day. There 
in established middle class, 
ch remembers the Civil War 

. J i horror and is extremely 
= i? ^Vous to avoid anything similar 

~-d £ fT ifl-he future. The country has 
^ijlirned to the mainstream of 

opean events with its appUca- 
.. to become a member of the 

opean Community and its 
lared intention of joining 
o. 

II the time, however, there 
e been people in the armed 
:es and on the right who have 
n unhappy about the way 
igs have been going. They 
e been upset by a number 

t 3 

of different things—by the con¬ 
cessions made by Senor Suarez’s 
Government to., nationalists in 
the Basque country, Catalonia, 
and elsewhere, by Basque 
terrorism, by plans to legalize 
divorce, and by -what they saw 
as growing lawlessness and dis¬ 
order in national life, typified by 
an increase in crime. At the same 
time, die Spanish economy has 
been hit harder than most by the 
effects of the world recession, 
and it has been all too easy to 
blame that, too, on the govern¬ 
ment—ignoring the fact that the 
international economic climate 
was much easier in Franco’s day. 

The hope had been that views 
of this sort could be regarded as 

no more than the normal conse¬ 
quence of the long years of. 
dictatorship, and that they would 
fade away as the years passed. . 

But even before last. night’s 
turbulence in Madrid, the events 
of the past few weeks, since 
Senor Suarez announced his 
resignation as Prime Minister, 
had suggested that the situation . 
was not as calm as It appeared. 
Senor Suarez’s resignation has 
still not been officially explained, 
but it was clear that it was very 
largely prompted by criticisms 
from the rightists within his own 
party. The resulting weakness of- 
the governing party, the Union- 
of the Democratic Centre, split 
between feuding factions at its ' 
congress in Majorca, can have 
done little to reassure those 
looking for firm government.' 

Most critical of all has been 
the situation in the .Basque coun¬ 
try. The right have no tolerance 
at all for the aspirations of the 
Basques and- other minority 
groups for greater autonomy, 
within Spain; this was one of 
the main reasons for Franco’s 
uprising. When King Juan 
Carlos went to the Basque coun¬ 
try earlier this month, and the 
extremists of Herri Batasuna 
mounted a demonstration against 
him, they regarded it as an 
affront. Then came the shock¬ 
ing incident when Basque ter¬ 
rorists kidnapped and lulled a 
technician from a nuclear power 
station, which drew almost 
universal condemnation, even in 
the Basque country'. Wien, after 
that, it transpired that a suspec¬ 
ted terrorist had been tortured 
and killed under interrogation, 
and those responsible were pub¬ 
licly censured, it must have 
seemed to many unregenerate 
supporters of the Franco regime 
that the priorities were entirely 
wrong; so little understanding 
do they have of democratic life. 

The most important thing now 
is that the democratic process 
should be reaffirmed Life is 
not going to be easy for Senor 
Calvo Sotelo, on-ce he is con¬ 
firmed as prime minister, given 
Spam’s many difficulties. But all 
those who support democracy in 
Spain, from the king down, must 
be encouraged to persevere. And 
friendly countries in the rest of 
Europe should show that they, 
too, are concerned. 

R BREZHNEV’S GLOOMY SPEECH 

• W - ‘ -• -■^‘Y •. 

: years ago Mr Brezhnev told 
- twenty-fifth party congress 

it should feel “ profound 
;faction with the force of our 
.s, the activity of our policy 
the creative energy of our 

lie **. The Soviet Union was 
ring richer, stronger and 
e influential, he said. Public 

bad become “ more full- 
tied and colourful ”. Socialist 
oeraev had been further 
sloped. “And what can give 
lore joy than to see how the 
gy of the people is being 
ased, how its creative 
Dgth is growing ?" 

esterday’s speech to the 
ity-si.vtb party congress was 
3mer. Creative energy seems 

in evidence. Mr Brezhnev 
.cized the shortcomings of 
tical education and describe^ 
ole turning away in boredom 
n their television sets and 
'spapers. He talked of alco- 
-sm and food shortages and 
the trade unions to be more 

ve in defending the rights of 
workers. He seems aware that 
country is grumbling, that 
glittering future seems far¬ 

away than ever, and that 
party* is losing access to the 

^:ts and minds of the people, 
he does not seem to have 

:h idea whar to do about it. 
tical education is the oldest 
»e in the stable and cannot 
revived without a diet of 

ble achievement, 
he underlying trouble is that 

gap between theory and 
ity is getting wider all the 
e and can no longer be hidden 
n view. Mr Brezhnev seemed 
acknowledge this by calling 
a new party programme to 

lace the optimistic document 
1961 which promised the 

iec people that they would 
:h up the United States and 
id on the threshold of com- 
oism by 1981. Prudently he 
ised that the new programme 
uld concentrate on basic 

principles and avoid specifics. He 
does not want to look as naive as 
Mr Khrushchev in twenty years* 
time. It is, however, significant 
that he put on record the need 
to adjust party doctrine to new 
realities. Perhaps this is the first 
small beginning of the major 
revisions which his successors 
will have to undertake if com¬ 
munist theory is to have any 
chance of re-connecting with 
reality. 

Meanwhile it is Mr Brezhnev’s 
views on the world situation that 
are of most immediate import¬ 
ance. Here too he bad little new 
to say. In theory he could .have 
reciprocated the West’s growing 
disenchantment with.' detente. 
Without being inconsistent he 
could have said that he had done 
his best to secure peace and dis¬ 
armament through negotiation, 
that the warmongers of the West 
had rejected his advances, and 
that the Soviet Union was there¬ 
fore going to look to its defences,' 
cut down trade with the West, 
and pursue its. interests within . 
the world without regard to. 
western sensitivities. 

Such a switch would have been 
very surprising. It would have 
been out of character, and would 
have involved far more, re¬ 
thinking than anyone could 
reasonably expect of an. elderly • 
leadership and a creaking 
bureaucracy. The fact that it has . 
nor taken place therefore tells 
us little about the other possible' 
constraints on Soviet policy, such 
as whether economic problems 
and consumer dissatisfaction will 
make for less spending on 
defence, or whether, on the con¬ 
trary, domestic stress will 
heighten the temptation to raise 
international tension in order to 
divert attention and stiffen 
internal discipline. But it tells us 
that for a little while, at least, we 
shall have continuity in Soviet 
policy. 

This means that Mr Brezhnev 

will continue to woo the west 
with proposals for bringing peace 
and harmony to the world. Some 
of these are purely tactical and 
declaratory, designed to put the 
Soviet -Union in a good light and 
to pull western opinion, especi¬ 
ally in . Europe, away from 
thoughts - of higher defence 
spending. Some, however, may be 
genuine atempts to persuade the 
United States that there is scope 
for negotiation. A possible candi¬ 
date for this category is what 
looks at first sight like a major 
concession on the military confi¬ 
dence-building measures which 
are among the subjects now being 
negotiated at the review of the 
Helsinki agreement in Madrid. 

Hitherto these measures have 
been confined largely to noti¬ 
fying maior military manoeuvres 
within 250 kilometres of frontiers 
shared ■ by participating states- 
The west has Droposed at Madrid 
that , all out of .garrison activities 
should be notified" aver an area 
extending from the Atlantic to 
tbe Urals. The Russians at 
Madrid have resolutely rejected 
such a wide extension. Mr 
Brezhnev now says that he is. 
preoared to apply confidence- 
building measures to “ the entire 
European part of the USSR pro¬ 
vided’ the western states,' too,. 
extend the confidence - zone 
accordingly”. • ■ 
■ There are still many potential 
snags. Mr Brezhnev wants to in¬ 
clude naval and air exercises,' 
whereas the west has been talk¬ 
ing about ground troops. And 
nobody knows wbat he means by 
extending the ' western area 
“ accordingly ”. His aim could 
still be largely tactical—to gain 
tbe European disarmament con¬ 
ference be wants, in order to 
draw western opinion away from 
the United States. But at least 
his apparent concession is a sign 
of movement which could be 
genuine and which’ deserves 
dose examination. - 

__ 

ening the score 
•m Mr J. Roger Lillie 
. Having worked for a large 
itocopier company, I can assure 

_;issrs Novello and Company, and 
««**** Music Publishers’ Association 

port. February IS» thar, however 
Qt their cause, they cannot beat 

plain paper copier. Fortunately 
■y do not have to beat_ it, but 
ild be using it as a basis for a 
ter reward for copyright owners 
n ever before. • 
'here are two ways in which this 
ild happen. First, specific copiers 
ild be licensed to reproduce 
avright material, the licence fee 
rig shared by the interested 
"ties. Secondly, and more fairly. 
Iilisbers would replace the usual 
Native caveat, “ This document 
!y not be reproduced . . . with 
f more positive, “this document 
y be reproduced at a cost of . . . 
iVould anyone pay up ? I think 
For over a year I was employed 
sell photocopying equipment to 

tools. Of the hundreds of schools 
visited, the large majority _ ex- 
issed serious concern to abide 
;hin tbe laws of copyright. How- 
5r the majority of schools do 
sacb the law in this respect, not, 
was stated in the Oakham case, 

:h intent to defraud, but because 
otocopying is convenient. 
Photocopying is also inexpensive 
so much so that if a sensible 
pyright fee were payable, and 
2re was a convenient mechanism 
pay ir. many people who either 

wittingly or unwillingly breach 
pvrisbr law would make a rair 
nrri bunco to Che fortunes os 
ose whose rights are being cur- 
nrJy flaunted. 
There are now well over lOO.OOu 
totocapiers in daily use in this 
untry alone. There will a.ways 

: seme loss oE revenue through 
each of the law. However a means 
paying would not only bring m 

•bsrantial revenue from concerned 
at helpless people, but if “ ccpy* 
2ht paid ” receipts could be 
sued, the law would then become 
idelv enforceable. 
While musicians, authors and 

ihers deserve a fair return for 
leir labours, surely their greatest 
’ward comes from public acclaim 

and the wide use of their wprk. The 
present course of action, whilst fair, 
must ultimately restrict the use of. 
creative works. Tbe more positive 
approach will widen artistic horizons 
thus fostering chose arts which we 
all wish to see thrive. 
Yours sincerely. 
J. ROGF.R LILLIE, 
12 Salisbury Road, 
Redland, 
Bristol. 

Unwelcome at table 
From Mr A. G- C. Cazalet 
Sir, Your Political Editor (February 
1S» is a trifle clumsy in his use of 
tile, word “. disinvite * when describ¬ 
ing the dinner that never-would-be 
for the Gang of Three. A simpler 
word m use -in our family for years 
is “ outvite ”—'Usage suggested by a 
Hungarian. Even Professor Higgins 
would surely approve 1 
Yoiirs faithfully, 
ADRIAN CAZALET, 
Col wall. 
Pea wood. 
Burghclere, 
Newbury, 
Berkshire. 

Canada's Constitution 
From Mr C.W. A. Flynn • 
Sir, Professor Hedley Bull (Febru¬ 
ary 19) has been led astray 6y his 
feelings. The involvement of the 
United Kingdom Parliament in 
Canadian constitutional matters is 
indeed “ historicalbut it is not 
fictitious. Tbe Report of the For¬ 
eign Affairs Committee of the 
Commons on this subject fHC 42, 
January 19S1) sets out, with admir¬ 
able clarity and precision, the scope- 
of what it calls “The United King¬ 
dom Parliament’s anachronistic but. 
surviving role iti relation 1® 
Canada ”■ 

As Professor Bull no doubt knows, 
this role (of constitutonal amend¬ 
ment by request and consent) was' 
explicitly retained by the Statute of 
Westminster in 1931, at the request, 
of all the Canadian governments 
(federal and provincial*, precisely 
Is Parc • of the consnnmonal 

apparatus of Canada as a sovereign 
state. If die United Kingdom Parlia¬ 
ment were to act as Professor Bull Sroposes, viz, “ disregard both 

rtawa and the Provinces and take 
steps to divest itself” of any 
responsibility for tbe . Canadian 
constitution and its future, two 
things would follow: 

L There would be no legal way for 
-Canada to establish a new amend¬ 
ment procedure, or in general to 
settle .any constitutional question in 
which United Kingdom action is 
now required; and 
2. Any such move (amounting to a 
delibe'rate paralysis by the United 
Kingdom Parliament of the 
Canadian constitutional process) 
would indeed be a gross imerfer- 

. ence with--the internal affairs of 
Canada^ as the proper operation of 
the existing procedures' is .not. 

Such a course would be quite 
unreasonable, and would lead .to 
well-justified outrage—nor mere 
“obloquy”—on the part of the 
Canadians who were left with the 
results. 

Not every problem can be solved 
upon the assumption that.tbe right 
response is to hand it over to some¬ 
one else. - . . . 
Yours truly, 
CHRISTOPHER FLYNN, 
Bridge-House, 
Witney, Oxfordshire. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Helping the people 
of El Salvador 
From Mr A: C. Clarridge 
Sir. For years the British press, the 
religious journals and Amnesty 
have been reporting on the brutal 
dictatorship in El Salvador, where 
terror and torture are normal 
instruments of government and the 
military cany out massacres against 
the poor if they demonstrate against 
the regime. The country consists of 
a large majority "of abjectly poor 
toilers and a few ruthless and 
immensely wealthy families having 
close connexions with the American 
capitalists. El Salvador is a satellite 
of USA like, so many other despo¬ 
tisms in the Far East, Africa, South- 
America and Central America which 
have in recent ‘decades driven their 
peoples into-the arms of the Soviet 
block. Is it any wonder that the 
Salvadorians seek - weapons from 
Cuba, once also an American 
satellite and despotism where 
governmental terror failed to pre¬ 
vent a revolution ? 

The viemry of the Salvadorians is 
certain because a . united - and 
desperate people cannot be crushed 
even if America invades with 
napalm, defoliants and obliteration 
bombing. Vie mam proved that. 

The one slender hope of prevent¬ 
ing El Salvador joining the Soviet 
block is if Europe can prove by 
massive injections of aid to the 
people that we are on their side. 
Everything must be done to ensure 
that the aid goes to tbe people and 
is kept out of -the grasp of the 
Amen cans and tbe dictatorship. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. C. CLARRIDGE, 
4 Hawthorne Road, 
Radletr. Hertfordshire. 
February 2L 

Hitches for church unity proposals 
From the Chaplain. of Balliol. 
College, Oxford^ and others. , [ 
Sir, The “ proposals for a covenant ’* 
between five English . churches; 
which is to be debated in the . 
General Syuod of the Church of. 
England on Wednesday, is' a posi¬ 
tive, hopeful and significant step 
towards Christian unary: The synod : 
will be asked to approve the pro¬ 
posals and refer them--to- the dio¬ 
ceses, so that final approval can 

. be given in 19S2. ' 
If tbe synod does-not. approve, 

them now -it wjH seem .like a rebuff 
to the Free Churches. If."It approves 
them narrowly.and then fails, to give . 
them final approval by the 75 per ■ 
-cent majority that will probably 
be required in. 1982, the Church of 
England will once again seem to 
have behaved with . rather less 
than good faith in ecumenical 
matters. Yet one or..other of . these 
eventualities seems likely to 
happen. «■ 

Most Anglicans seem to agree 
with the main thrust of the pro-, 
posals. The chief problems concern 
the status of Free Church women 
ministers and the way in which 
episcopacy is to be taken into tbe 
system of those churches, but even 
here it is not so much the basic 
principles implied by the proposed 

solutions, as temporary anomalies 
and variations and provisions' for 
conscientious . exceptions, which 
cause difficulty. Nevertheless, we 
understand, a rigid deadline and 
the fact that the proposals emanate 
'front an . interdenominational com¬ 
mission mean that the synod cannot 
amend them. 

■ .The-Free Charches, who actually 
seem to regard the proposals as still 
negotiable, will be faced with " a 
choice between going ahead without 
the Church of England or of starting 
all over again from the beginning. 
It seems extraordinary that proce- 

. dural difficulties should force this 
Hobson’s choice on the synod. It 
must be possible to devise some way _ 
to Circumvent the cumbersome rules ‘ 
•and rigid’ timetable so that the 
synod can give’ general approval 
end, at the same time, indicate 
where it thinks further work needs 
to be done- 
Yours faithfully,- 
PETER HINCHUFF, 
TREVOR S. M. WILLIAMS, 
A E. HARVEY. 
ANTHONY PHILLIPS, 
W. L. R. WATSON, . 
GRAHAM SHAW, 
University of Oxford. 
February 23. 

Keeping pits open 
From Mr Dennis Poore 
Sir, Few people can view recent 
events in the coal industry with 
equanimity. Criticism, whether of 
Government, coal board or the 
union, serves little purpose without’ 
a constructive suggestion for a 
solution. 

According to report, the coal 
board say that there is insufficient 
coal in certain mines for their con- " 
tinued working to be economic. , 
The union says: “ Not. so M. It is 
entirely possible that both views 
are correct It may be impossible- 
for a buge organization like the coal 
board to make an economic success 
of such mines whereas the miners 
themselves working with negligible 
overheads may well be able to do : 
so. * ' ' 

Has serious consideration been , 
given to offering these fringe -mines 
to workers’ cooperatives formed 
from those who work at each mine ?. 
Their value to the coal board -must 
be minimal in the circumstances of 
their expressed views ; the terms of 
offer of the assets to each coopera¬ 
tive could therefore be favourable 
to it. * , 

The failure of two of the three 
well-known1 cooperatives- fostered . 
by Mr Ben it in 1975 may have pre-. 
judiced the view of such enterprises- 
However, valuable lessons can be . 
learnt, certainly from tbe third. 
(Meriden) in dealing , with wbicb ; 
I had some experience; The enthu- ’ ■ 
si asm and willingness to dispense 
with restrictive practices made that 
factory, one of-the most efficient 
manufacturing .units in the West. 
The difficulties centred, round the - 
lack of professional expertise in, 
for example, such-areas as design 
engineering; merchandising, market¬ 
ing end international finance, ie; 
such subjects in which the work--’ 
force could hardly, be expected to¬ 
ll a ve much, experience. 

Few, if any, of such problems 
would be met in running an existing, 
mine. A workers’ cooperative would 
thus, surely, have an excellent 
chance of success, to the great bene¬ 
fit of all concerned, including the - 
British economy. ’ , 
Yours faithfully, 
DENNIS POORE, 
1 Love Lane, EC2. 
February 19. . 

Violence on the terraces 
From the Secretary of the Football 
League • 
Sir, The Director and Seniort Re¬ 
search Officer of the Centre' for. 
Contemporary Studies (letter, Feb¬ 
ruary 23) unfortunately .detract 
from their helpful briefing on 
racism among football crowds by 
their inaccurate'strictures’on the 
football authorities 'for alleged ’ 
silence on the subject of “soccer : 
violence By no mqans have the 
football authorities,-been silent or 
inactive in their measures against 
hooliganism this- season. Many of 
the following actions have received 
publicity: .- •- 

Steps are being taken to ensure 
chat tiie sale of alcohol is effectively 
controlled. An approach has been 
made to tbe Home’Secretary to ex- 
tendfthe use of,-attendance centres 
for convicted offenders. Represen¬ 
tations have been , made to the 
Treasury in an Attempt to obtain 
lOOjpe!-; cent capital allowances for 
ground improvement schemes-aimed 
specifically at combating hooligan-. 
ism on the terraces, egj the installa- 
rion of additional seating. Informa¬ 
tion has been collected from-club 
administrators in ■ an attempt to 
ascertain the extent -of tbe racism 
problem and tills information -wilf 
be presented by me to a special 
Football Trust, conference on hooli¬ 
ganism next month at-which the. . 

Government will- he represented. In- 
. vestigations are. being conducted 

into the increased use of dosed cir¬ 
cuit television cameras to monitor 
crowds both inside and outside 
grounds. 

These measures, together with the 
millions of pounds spent on crowd 
segregation problems and police 

- charges, are admittedly designed 
primarily to counteract the symp¬ 
toms rather than the causes of 
football hooliganism. But, although 
the: Centre for Contemporary 
Studies found scant evidence of 
football’s social conscience, may I 

-submit that'the “football and the 
' community ” schemes at 32 Football 
League grounds, all aimed at en¬ 
couraging the local youth to identify 
-with the clubs and participate in 
-the additional facilities offered, eg, 
indoor sports balls, bear adequate 
testimony to the fact thqt profes- 

' sional football dubs are not con¬ 
cerned solely with winning trophies. 
It .has became increasingly fashion- 

' able to denigrate professional foot¬ 
ball. but to be constructive, any 
criticism must be balanced and 
accurate.-. 

’.Yours sincerely, 
GRAHAM KELLY, 

’ Tbe Football League, 
319 Clifton Drive, 
Lytham St Anne’s, 
Lancashire. • 
February 23. 

Family matters v 
From Mr M. J. • G- Thomas • ■ 
Sir', Dr Adrian Rogers (February 
12) fails to appreciate that medi¬ 
cine is best practised when a doctor 
acts in: the best interest., of' an 
individual rather than 'a. ■ group. 
Does his .assertion, that parents 
,baye die right to choose the treat¬ 
ment of their child, prevent a 
doctor supporting a 15-year-old girl 
in continuing her pregnancy, in -the 
face of demands from her 'parents 
that she.be aborted ? * . . 

This-is not the place for a philo¬ 
sophical -discussion of ’ parents’ 
rights. Doctors are concerned with 
the ’ immediate problems, of their 
patients. It is . sad that ’parents and 
doctors are. being set at odds by Dr 
Rogers’s publicity when both are 
really working towards the. same 
end—the.best for the child. 

: The British Medical. Association 
has - never ’ recommended . that 
doctors provide contraceptives, for 
every girl, or even tbe-majority of 
girls, under 16. .On the contrary, our 
ethical guidelines. demand that 
every effort is made to involve 
the parents or. guardians in the 
decision. Most doctors are success¬ 

ful in over 95 per cent of such 
.cases, frequently, because the girl 
has approached the doctor, so that 

1 he caa assist her in broaching this 
delicate matter with her family. 

■ - The massive publicity Dr Rogers 
' has attracted is not stopping girls 

under-the age of 16 from having 
• sexual intercourse. It. is, however, 
making them afraid to turn to the 
medical • profession for' advice, 
journalists; responsible for answer- 

- ing questions from young people, 
are experiencing an unprecedented 
increase in calls, for.advice on con¬ 
traceptive problems, from girls, 
who. state that they are now 
frightened to visit their doctors for 
fear of their parents being told- 

Is Dr Rogers happy with this 
■ result ? Is he satisfied, that in 

undermining the trust of patients in 
’ doctors,' he is causing avoidable 

. problems ? Does he not realise that 
there are cases when help and con¬ 
traception are complementary* 
rather than alternatives ? 
MICHAEL J. G. THOMAS, 
Chairman, Central. Ethical 
Committee, 
British Medical Association, 
BMA House, 
Tavistock Square, WC1. 

Civil Service pay dispute 
From Mr C. E. Mathews 
Sir. Certain scary statements from 
'Civil Service union leadership 
recently are unconstitutional aiid. 
naturally invite antipathy from the 
general public, unfortunately not 
only for those who make such, utter¬ 
ances but for the public service 
generally. ‘ 

There has been’ a tendency in 
recent years for some public service- 
pay negotiations to become, increas¬ 
ingly histrionic and more widely 
damaging. Perhaps I may make it 
known that I stand among a great 
many civil servants who while 
appreciating from within the con- 

• siderable difficulties inherent in 
securing fair settlements by these 
negotiations, continue to regard, 
strike action- with real reluctance- 
and who, being intelligently con¬ 
certed with real living; standards, 
dissociate from the attitudes and . 
tactics promoted by those persons,- 
which we End militant and not 
best serving of our interests or those 
of the nation. ‘ , J ' 

We consider that yo«r leading 
article of - February 19 Weighed . 
the situation correctly and , 
appropriately. 
Yours truly, _’ 
CHRISTOPHER E. MATHEWS, • 
40 Belsize Park Gardens, 
Belsize Park, NW3. ;. 
February 19. . 

Jerusalem electricity ruling 
From Mr Terence Prittie 
Sir,- In taking exception to your 

’ headline “ Setback. .• for Israelis ” 
(The Times, February 17»), relating- 
to the Israel Supreme Court’s deci¬ 
sion that the Arab-owned Jerusalem 
District Electricity 'Company-should, 
'not he taken over by the Israelis, 
you have ignored the Israeli argu¬ 
ments in favour of compulsory 
purchase ‘ of this company. The ' 
Times his be$n apprised of these 
arguments many months aso, but 

_ has not published them! . 
". The Israelis 'maintain ■ that. the 
Arab-owned company is unable to 
serve its'allotted: area effectively, 
that ’only 50 due ’of 130 Arab vil- ’ 
lages oh its grid ate being supplied 
with electricity, that it has an inade¬ 
quate capital base, that’ it fails to 
keep proper accounts, and that -there 

' are more than a -reasonable number 
of breakdowns in its services. Lack 
of capital has meant that die com¬ 
pany continues to use small diesel 
generators which are^ not economic, 

* and'has failed to maintain’efficient, 
standards -of distribution. (The 

Israeli claims are, admittedly, not 
.' proven.) 

All of this was pointed out to 
The Times as long ago as last May, 
but. one searches tbe paper in vain 
lor any explanation of Israel’s 
reasons for wishing to amalgamate 
the Arab-owned company with jhe. 
Israel Electricity Corporation. Nor 
Is if ever made plain tha* tbe Arab- 
owned company 'has to “ borrow ” 

.-.much of its current from tbe Israeli 
corporation. 
■ Now the Supreme Court of Israel 
has ruled thar these reasons are 

■ not sufficient to justify the merger. 
This is not a “setback for Israelis" ; 

.. it is an assertion of the rule of law, 
applied wiith commendable impar¬ 
tiality. With lock, the upsho-r will 

. be increased cooperation between 
the Israeli and Arab companies, and 
more efficient services for every- 
’one. That is-die reverse of a “set¬ 
back 
Yours, etc, _ 

• TERENCE C. F. PRITTIE, 
Britain & Israel, Information and 
Trade Centre, 
126-134 Baker Street, W1. 
February 17. 

Dubious comfort 
From Mr Ivan Mason 
Sir, We are told that inflation is. 
being squeezed out of the system, 
and that the rate is falling and will 
probably be down to single figures 
by the summer. 

But how can this possibly be so 
when currently and within the past 
few months we have been subjected 
to substantial, if . net massive, 
increases in the cost of gas. elec¬ 
tricity, water, telephones, railway 
fares, postage and petrol, and.the- 
horrid thoughts of the Budget next 
month ? 

Yours, etc, 
IVAN MASON, 
Broad V/ater, . 
Thorpeness, 
Suffolk. 
February 13. 

Inuningham thrives _ 
From Mr Michael Brothertort, MP. 
for Louth (Conservative) 
Sir, I read with astonishment in 
your columns on February 13, the 
remark bv Mr Anthony Hart, chair- • 
man of Kent County Council plan¬ 
ning and transportation committee,' 
about -the port o-f hnmmgfaam. 

Mr Bart is 'reported by your 
Motoring Correspondent as having 
described Imminghara as a declin¬ 
ing port. As the representative of 
Immingbam at Westminster, I mast 
point out that not only is Imming- 
ham -thriving, it is also highly'pro- 
fitable, and indeed our only fears 
for die future are tbe pricing poli¬ 
cies adopted by the British Trans¬ 
port Docks Board. 
I am. Sir,, your obedient servant, 
MICHAEL BROTHERTON, V 
House of Commons. 

Future of6 ITie Times * 
'From Mr^'om Stacey 

~ Sir, Before we hear more about bow 
. The Times js going to be “ better ",: 
may 1 say. .that in., my -view foe the. 

.past several years The Times .has 
"been “ better ” than ever before in 
my lifetime .in 5ts depth, ’ bread Chi 
and style af coverage.*\ 
Yours- faithfully, 
TOM STACEY, / - 
St3cey International, 
328 Kensington Church -Street; W8. 
February 20/ 

From Mr.Nicholas Green 

Sir, .At, the age 17 I consider 
myself, one of .-, sour-" younger 
repdefs", and as such should like : 

■to. offer ..some words In’ support of 
the. views., of Mt: Duckworth and . 
’.Professor. Lever. (February 19). .'' 
. T personaNy, ,and I am..sure,' I. 
speak. for . many * other younger 
readers, ram perfectly satisfied with ’ 
The Times in its present .form. Iff- 
an age’where younger ’members of ' 
society are .encouraged by many 
to make their .views -felt, .it is both 
right and proper'-that at least one 
form of. 'the media should. present 

us with intelligent and useful fact 
and comment which does not set 
out to make itself. attractive by 
appealing to «. taste for the dramatic 
aijdisensational. 

For as long as The Times -does 
not compromise itself by seeking 
to. present that which appeals 

■’merely on a -superficial level, but 
presents, only that which is intelli¬ 
gent and true,* I for one shall hope 

- to-march with, it unto the death 
columns. _ 

= Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS GREEN, 

. 20 Ainhefst Road, W13. 
February 19. 

From Mr W. Ft. A. Easthope 
-Sic, The. new Editor of The Times 
if- the ’first who is a Durham 
graduate. Harold Evans is a 
Casdeiaan, having graduated from 
University College, which has 
Durham Castle as its bottle. s . . 

I have--the honour to be. Sir, also 
a ■ Castleman and your -former 
obedient-servant. 
REGINALD EASTHOPE, 
4 Salterns Close, 
Haylrng Island, 
Hampshire. 

Contempt pitfall 
for publishers 
From Mr William Kimber 
Sir, While I bavs seen many ex¬ 
pressions of concern about the fur¬ 
ther restrictions on freedom of 
speech contained in the Contempt of 
Court Bill, which has been passed in 
the Lords and only awaits the 
approval of the Commons, such con¬ 
cern has been confined to its effects 
on newspapers and periodicals, and. 
I have seen no warning of a serious 
danger it will -create for the authors 
and publishers of books. 

The Phillimore Report, in discuss¬ 
ing tbe elements of defence required 
for a publication says (page 60) : 
“ The requirement that the report 
should be contemporaneous is neces¬ 
sary in order to prevent the further 
publication of a report of a previous 
trial, perhaps many years earlier, 
when the same man is facing, trial 
again.” This con temp ora neons ele¬ 
ment has been embodied in the Bill. 
But has its effect on book publi¬ 
cation been considered? 

A man may have been convicted 
of a serious charge and a report 
of his trial meeting the requirements 
of being “ fair and accurate and in 
good faith ” could have formed a’ 
part or whole of a book. As the Bill 
stands a book which was unex¬ 
ceptionable when first published 
could, merely through the passage 
of time, become the cause of- 
criminal proceedings from the fact 
that the same man has been charged, 
again. I am assuming that R publica¬ 
tion " in contempt would have the 
same meaning as it has in defama¬ 
tion—that the sale of one further 
coov constitutes a fresh publication. 

Unless the right to report accura¬ 
tely in volume form in-the areas of 
crime and justice is to he eroded 
then r suegest that some amendment 
to the Bill is needed. Perhatis in the. 
case of publication in a book, which 
originally appeared before the 
second arrest, of a resoonsibly 
written account of a trial the onus 
should be placed on the prosecution 
to prove that the anchor or pub¬ 
lishers had acted with intent to 
Impede or prejudice the course of 
iustice. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM KIMBER. 

.William Kimber and Co Ltd, 
Godolphin House. 
22a Queen Anne’s Gate, SWL 
February 19. 

Dangers to the walker 
From Mr Cyril Myerscough 

Sir, London’s crime figures reported 
. in your issue of February 20 iell 

only part of the story of the danger¬ 
ous risks we run - from violent 
assault. 

Homicides in London for 1980 are 
put at 204 and assaults at 16,139. 
On the other hand, the Department 
of Transport’s latest annual pub¬ 
lished figures, for road accidents 
(1978) show that 16,122 pedestrians 
in Greater London were knocked 
down in motor traffic, 348 of whom 
were killed. 

A significant proportion of these 
pedestrian casualties, actually take 
place on the pedestrians’ own right 
of way. According to the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport, no fewer than 
one out of 14 pedestrian casualties 
involving motor vehicles now take 
place on footways and verges. 

Many more people of course-^ 
particularly the elderly and infirm 
—-trip and fall over pavement sur¬ 
faces broken by vehicles which have 
mounted the kerb. A Pedestrians* 
Association survey last year found 
that two out of five people have had! 
that experience. 

Although we run a greater risk 
on the pavement of being killed 
by a motor vehicle than by a 
mugger, the police often claim they 
cannot enforce the law against 
pavement drivers and parkers. Let 
us hope that the reported improve¬ 
ment in recruitment to the Metro, 
poiitan Police will enable a firmer 
line to be taken against this danger¬ 
ous invasion of the pavement. 
Yours faithfully, 
CYRIL MYERSCOUGH, 
18 Montpelier Row, 
Twickenham, 
Middlesex. 
February 20. 

Caring and sharing 
From Mr Edwin Noble 

Sir, Philip -Howard in bis article, 
“ Have a care when some say share ” 
(February _ 19), does not seem to 
be up to his usual standard. Having 
condemned the use of "share” to 
mean “ impart information ”, he 
gives an example where ir clearly 
has its usual sense, “ If everyone 
cared enough -and everyone shared 
enough, everyone would have 
enough ”. He then gratuitously adds, 
“ This is simple-minded economic 
nonsense 

One has only to read the Brandt 
Report to see that poverty every¬ 
where in the world could be elimin¬ 
ated by the right use of existing 

’ jfinow how and resources and that 
to pretend otherwise is just'a sop 
to our consciences. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWIN G. NOBLE, 
83 South Drive, 
Chorltonville, 
Manchester. 
February 19. 

Love’s labour lost 
From Mr C - F. Wilson 
Sir, Sir Horace (letter, February 21) 
was unlucky. So was I. Tunbridge 
Wells sorters move too quickly. The 
St Valentine’s card I posted on Fri¬ 
day at 9.15 am was collected at 
1030 am and delivered just two 
hours later. But then; the Post 
Office would not sell me their 
special J4p stamp along with their 
special lip card. 
Yours truly, 
C. F. WILSON, 
Augusta. 
Royal Chase, 
Tunbridge Wellg. 
Kent. 
February 21. 

From Mr Dan Eaf&p " 
Sir, Praise be to Sir Horace .Cutiir 
(February 21) and the GPO—at last 
a rational explanation of why I 
didn’t get any Valentines this year. 
1 remain, yours hopefully, 
DAN HARDY, 
31 Marines Road, W8. 
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CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 23 : The Prince of Wales 
visited HMS Bronington at sea 
today. 
' Bis Royal Highness, attended by 

Major John Winter, travelled in 
an .aircraft of The Queen’s Flight, 

VQRK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 23: The Duke of Kent 
today opened 14 international 
Construction Equipment ’81 ”, 
The Public Works and Municipal 
Services Congress and Exhibition 
at the National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham. 

His Royal Highness, who trav¬ 
elled in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight, was attended by Captain 
Mark- Builougb. 

-The Duke of Kent. Coloncl-in- 
Chief of The Royal Regiment of 
Fusiliers, today received Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Anthony Parsons on 
relinquishing command of the 5th 
{Volunteer) Battalion and Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Patrick Robinson on 
assuming command. 

The Queen will visit the King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Foundation of St Catharine’s at 
Cumberland . Lodge, The Great 
Park, Windsor, on March 22. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 
dent of the City and Guilds. 
Institute, will present the 1981 
Prince Philip Medal at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace and then have lunch 
.with the members of the institute 
at the Connaught Hotel, London, 
on February 26. 

The Prince of Wales, patron of 
the International Year of Disabled 
People, will visit the Quarries' 
Homes. Bridge of Weir, Renfrew¬ 
shire, on February 26. 

The Prince of Wales will visit the 
headquarters of Gloucestershire 
constabulary in Cheltenham, on 
March 27. 
The Duke of Kent, as president, 
will open the Football Associa¬ 
tion's new residential block at the 
national sports centre at LUlesbail, 
Shropshire, on April 9. 
Admiral Sir John Hamilton, Vice- 
Admiral Sir. Frank Mason and 
Rear-Admiral T. W. Best were 
unable to attend the funeral 
service for Admiral of the Fleet 
Lord Fraser of North Cape 
because of official engagements. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Clitheroe. 80; Mr Lionel 
Dakers, a, ; Mr'Reginald Frecso'n, 
MP, 55 ; Mr David Lang dun, 67 ; 
Mr Charles McCall, 74 ; Lord Mel- - 
chert, 33; Vice-Admiral Sir Wil¬ 
liam Pillar, 57 ; Mr Frank Rogers, 
61; Sir Edgar Vaughan, 74; Sir 
Harold Wilkinson, 78. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
ASrK.NL Brassey 

and Miss A. S. Cracknel!. 
The engagement is announced 
between Kim, younger son of 
Colonel and Mrs Hugh Brassey, of 
Manor Farm, Little Somerforri, 
Chippenham, Wiltshire, - and 
Alison, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Edwin Crackneli, of 
Middle Pond, Lamboora Wood¬ 
lands, Newbury, Berkshire. 

Mr R. w! L. CranBeid 
and Miss G. f. Fleming 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of the late 
L. S. W. CranBeid and of Mrs 
H. B. Martin, of Manor Farm, 
Saxtead, Suffolk, - and Gillie, 
daughter of the late A. 5. Fleming 
and of Mrs w. D. Hancock, o? 
Shemborne Hall, King’s Lynn, 
Norfolk. ■ . 

Mr A. T. Prince 

L and Miss C. E. Hornyold-Strickland 
■ The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, younger son 
oF Major-General H. A. Prince 
and the late Mrs Prince, of 
Raphele-les-Arles, France,- and 
CTare Edeiine, elder daughter of 
Lieutenant-Commander and Mrs 
Thomas Ho ray old-Strickland, 
Count and Countess della Catena, 
of Sizergh Castle. Kendal. 

Mr A: Pulley 
and Miss D. Gangs ■ ■ 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, elder son of Dr 
and Mrs E. H. Pulley, of Malvern, 
Worcestershire, ana Damiantee, 
voutiger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Bala ran Ganga, of Tottenham, 
London. 

Dr P.- T. H. Unwin 
and Miss P. J. Cottam 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs T. P. F- Unwin, of 
Woking, Surrey, and Pamela, 
daughter, of Mr and Mrs . A. 
Cottam, of Swanwlck, Derbyshire. 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen holds investiture, 

Buckingham Palace, 11. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 

honorary fellow of the Plastics 
and Rubber Institute, presents 
the institute’s Prince Philip 
Award, Buckingham Palace. 
11.30; lunches with council 
members of the institute. Royal 
Thames -Yacht Gub, Knlghts- 
bridge, 1.. 

The Prince of Wales visits Che 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, 10. 

Princess Alexandra attends con¬ 
cert by Marvla Hamllsch in aid 

Marriages 

Receptions 

toctoTraS j . I 
01-73473613 d&U I 

*EalE 
Yfelmar Pj&nos | 
Bbtbon Haase. Caartlil St Inrfon Wl 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NO. 0322 of 1980 
. Xu the High Court of Justice 
Chancery DlolslO.n In th« Mailer or 
J. * R. Grant LunUoil aijll In iho 
Mailer of ihc COMPANIES ACT 

r i9 i8. 
Nollcc la hereby given lhal a 

PETITION was on Hie 11th day of 
.December 1980. nresenied io Her 
Majesty's High Conn of Justice for 
the -con Urination of. ■ the 
REDUCTION Of UlP CAPITAL or Be above-named Company iro.n 

iO.OOO IO E43.000. 
And 'Nouco Is lurlhor given lhal 

Uic Mid PoUilon Is directed io ho 
heard before the Honourable Mr 

-Justice Noursc al ihc Royal Conns 
ot Justice. Strand. London WC2. 

- on Monday ihe 9ih day of March 

Any CREDITOR or SHARE¬ 
HOLDER or the said Company 
.desiring la oppose the making jt, 
an Order for ■ ihe corcflnnellqn or- 
the raid reduction of Capital should - 
appear at ihc lime of hearing ui 
person or by Counsel for that pur- 
pOACi 

A copy of the Mid Petition Will 
bo rurnlsbcd In any such p-rson 
requiring the sum*, by Uie unaei- 
mentioncd on naymeni of the regu¬ 
lated charge for the same. 

Dated Iho 24Ui day of February 
1981 
LAW RAN CE MESSER & CO: 

I* Coleman Sireni. 
London EC2H 3AR 

Sol I cl I ora for Hie Company. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

,--! 

I CALIFORNIA 8 
I Experienced Cook Housekeeper I 

anil Cardener.'HandvTnan re- * 
. quired ic* run household and j 
I arounds lor vduar prof, couple. 1 
* Musi like children and jalra.ih. _ I Ample accommod^tlan is pro- I 

■cidcd Drivers prererred. Ref*. Iraq aired. Please apply Mrj. K. I 
Williams. e<o IB" on Ihe Park. I 
Hamiitoo Place, London, W.7. , 

| 01-439 0888 alter Feb. 28lft. | 

AIR YOUR' RUSTY 
FISHING TACKLE! 

2 ■ Inn loving cooks AO'Ish 
repaired for party travelling W 
a Aa.QlXI JCr? esWle In 
Morvcm Arqi-lo lor a tv.v work 
holiday. Jlh-lHlh July Inclu¬ 
sive. Musi have own transport 

- bur petrol and accoramodal on 
rn rouse-wul be Mid tor Vou 
wU' be coofelng I or 13 people 
and living In Iho »?«iale. a areal 
opportunity you cannot atiora 
to miss '___ _ ._ 

Box 2831 F. The Tunes 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Lid. 
World's largcal au pair agenev 
orr,T» best lobs London or abroad 
al Rf P.eqenl SL. W.t <730 f757. 

COOK/'HOUSEKEEPER for elderly 
wldotser.' awn comfori.-ible 
roams. baihroam. garage, 
beautiful . modernized ■ SuHoifc - 
village house. Poslllon nennjftnt 
to right persna-.lniervinvis. Lon¬ 
don. References n&spnlUI. Write: 
Middle ion. 125 Old Church Line,- 
Sunmorf. MtddleiejL ■ . . 

INN fealnrert In- leading restaurant 
guides require*; versatile round 
cauole as assistant coo*'bar- 
cellar person (or - cnentv inu¬ 
la National Pa*. O-yn Witaqa 

. available. Rhone 087o BtOTv.a 
ARC you in your tnld-lwcpiles w.in • 

several ■ wears of expcrtence_m 
. - cooking dinner names, director?" 

lunches or ranging a ;ki chalet . 
■ Are you capable of running a 

WIChIL-L Willi I WO Other conks, 
looking after a restaurant serving 
-Vi * cujiqmcrs ' . ur are you 
iwnlv-lsh and pvperlrncnd 
cruunn io htln the, obayo ■ —» 
so wrile In Mr-, uoprls-.Tiin 
Granarv Ri-y.njranv It-'ren". 
Sandvl.llls. Dr.lbral-ie. kir! cod- 
brlnhishin?. tor lurher details. 
Hoard and Indglitq proylneo. 

REQUIRED 

YOUNG MAN, 2d. efficient, pw- 
sen table seeks good position as 
PA. Houseman to prof person .— 
0222 273'J. l--b p m- 

general vacancies 

ACCOUNTANT .-—AM Wan I' 
pins ear, corporaio tax experience 
a rout opnoriunliy In 

-» company. Ring 1 ad 5bj3. 
Reveriew Farr recans. _ , 

ACCOUNT SKILLS ? We «wcUI- 
17.-. in Accounts. Payroll. Insur¬ 
ance. Banking and General Ad- 
mlolatritmc appoIThn^n^:. 
Garden Annis.. sS Fleet Street. 
ECO. 01-»5 7693. 

Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mr Denis 
Thatcher were hosts at a reception 
for managers and employees from 
some oF Britain's most successful 

1 small and medium companies at 
10 Downing Street yesterday even¬ 
ing. 

GLC 
The chairman of the GLC and 
Mrs Brook-Partridge were hosts at 
a reception held at County Hall 
yesterday evening to mark the. 
centenary of the London Chamber 
of 'Commerce and Industry. Earl 
Jellicoe, president of the chamber, 
was the guest of honour. Among 
those present were : 
Ambassadors from EEC countries. Mr 
Tom King. Minis it- Tor Local Govern¬ 
ment and Enilrimmcnul Services. Iho 
Lord Mayor of Wcstmlnslw. maymgior 
London boroughs and iho Chief Com¬ 
moner of the CHy of London. 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr and. Mr*. 
Mark Konig was christened 
Michael Marcus Imho£ by the Rev 
Robert Foxcrofr at St Peter's, 
Hammersmith, on Sunday, Feb¬ 
ruary 22. 

The godparents are Mr 
. Jonathan Bourne, the Countess of 
Seafield, Mrs Carolyn Campione 
and Mrs Wallace Rod. . . 

GENERAL VACANCIES I WHICH CAREErI 
SUITS BEST? 

Professional Guidance and 
Assessment tor ali ages. 
15-24yrs: Courses, Careas 
25-3* virsd mprovemenL Changes 
35-54yrs:Prt®ess,2ndcareefs 
Firil dettils in free brochuTK- 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
A A A 90 Gloucester Ptaco.WL 

• 9® 01-9355452[24hrej 

MObrbmJ 

FOURTEEN MONTHS 
AGO 

I had poor praapocu and 
dldn'l rnioy my Job: now T 
own a 5 bed. house, my wile 
drives a BMW. i ram a high 
j-rtgnro Income. If you would 
like io share my succbm, are 
aged 22-35. phone 

. TERRY HJSCOCK 
now on 01-657 75BT 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

* COMMERCE 
I TUTOR 

Required immediately. - Tutor 

I specially qualified to coach 
. Commerce and Political Science 
J ■■ O" Levels lor 17-ytrar-oid 

. boy. leeideni overseas, for next 
I January exam. Must beve clean 

. driving licence Accommodation 
J and own cer provided. Salary 

. negotiable. For . further details j 
I (Agencies ■ or private enquiries! 
. Tel.: 01-493 9103 (9-12 m.m.) • 

TUTOR GOVERNESS j 
Required -mmodiately lor minr- ' 

muni one year. Qualified teacher ■ 

-8 10 38 years for 9-yoar-old 

boy resident overseas. Must have 

flexible outlook, enjoy travel and 

have a clean driving licence. 

' Hours 9-5, accommodation and 

own oar provided. Salary nego¬ 

tiable. For lurtlm detaHa - 

.(Agencies or Prrvtfo enquiries) 

Tel. 01-433 9103 (9-12 am) 

ONSVERSfrY Df 

CHAIR OF 
ENGINEERING 

DESIGN 
Applications are invited for The 

■post of ProloMor iM Enflinwfiifa ’ 
DeaiQn and Director of Iho Engineer¬ 
ing Design Centre wlinin tne Depart¬ 
ment of Materials EngfrtBflrinq and 
Design. The appoinlea will. be 
responsible lor the direction of 
undergraduaio and pettgradwate 
teaching. Ihe development of re¬ 
search and ihe promotion of col- 
l3boralh« design profecls ' with 

' htousny. A affgno interest in cdo- 
Unuinc education would be WJ 
advantage. Salary within professorial 

^Further oaiticulws a"8 applieotlon 
(turns ore available from Paul 
Johnson. Establishment Officer, 

-ret Bl/S MT. 
Loughborough Leicestershire 

Mr D. b. Valentine 
and Mist L.- E.- McHugh 
The marriage took place yesterday 
between Mr- David valentine, only 
son of die lace Sir Alec Valentine 
and Lady Valentine, of Etrinns- 
ham, Sussex and Miss Linda 
McHugh, elder daughter of the 
late Mr F. B. McHugh and Mrs 
L. R. Smith, of Sbanklin, Isle of 
Wight. 

Mr A T! Muriy-Gotio 
and Miss P. V. Ohlson 
The marriage took place qoietly 
at Ashford on February '21 be¬ 
tween Mr Anthony T. Marly-Gotto ; 
and Mias Penelope V. OhUon. 

Mr M. Poland 
and Mrs C Denison 
The marriage Took -place -at 
Bishop's Waltham on February-20 
between Mr Michael Poland and 
Mrs Carolyn Denison. 

Meeting 
Fellowship of Engineering 
The following were elected mem¬ 
bers of The Fellowship of Engin¬ 
eering at- the annual general 
meeting held on February 17, 
1381: 
Mr C. F. W. Adler. Mr P. B.- Ahni. 
Dr P. A. A.’ Bucfc. Profusor J. 
Buck, Dr S. L. Bragg. Mr G. U. 
Broadbant. Mr C. D. Brown. - Prof 
J. 8. Binland, Mr R. H. Campbell. 
Mr F. K. CborlBy. Mr P'. A. Cox, 
.Prof J.’ H. ColiSn. Mr C. Crook. 
Mr R. J. Daln. .Mr H. Davies. Mr 
J. C. Dawson. Prof P. J. Dowling, 
Prof N. A. Dudley. Sir Ronald GUIs. 
Mr C. £ugland. Prof D. Fanncncr. Mr 
W. Forrest. Sir James Ansi Hamit- 

Selfnag^ ti) 
; _ MR BRI^N; SjEUl'ERS 

NotaWeiYorJcshijre cricket captain 

fc;l ' v- 

run. Sir David Patrick ,Huddle. Dr 
J. G. Hogbcs. Dr R. v. Hughes. Mr I 
A. W.' Jicenk Mr a.- x. Jams. ; 
the Ran Peter Krrsbaw, Mr B. P. 
LalehL ProT A. G. H. MacPartane. 1 
Prof l— Maunder. Mr T. JB. . McCrtr- 1 
rick. Mr D. J. Miner.- Dr K. A. G. i 
Miner. Mr J. M. Mile hell. Mr M. J. 
Neale. Mr J. Neumann. Dr T. Nlck- 
lln. Prof J. Nulling. Dr D. 8. Ollvnr. 1 
Mr J. E. Pa toman. Pror T. Prtede. 
Mr D. C. F. Pratt. Prof Pj N. Rowe. ] 
Pror R. T. Severn. Mr a. SUverlcef. 
Mr G. P. Smnlley. Mr K. TXrlnr. 
Mr R. S. Taylor. Dr D. A. Tfjnule, Mr 
K. H. W. Thomas. Me P. G. TVegeUej. 
Mr J. R. Tyler. Mr R. D. Vanahan. 
Mr-X. H. Watley. Mr K. G. - wlam- 
son and Prof w. H. Wtnrlck. 

of National Association for 
Maternal and Child Welfare and 
Variety Club of Great Britain, 
Festival Hall, 7.50. 

Chairman of tire GLC is host at 
reception for .Greater London 
Horse Show organisers, 6. 

Exhibitions; Super Stamper, 
. national stamp exhibition. Royal 

- Horticultural Society. Greycoat 
Street and Vincent Square, 
Westminster, 1-8; Barometers. 
Penny Bank Gallery, St John’s 
Square. 9-5. 

Walks : Shakespeare and historic - 
South Bank, meet Moqnment 
station. 11 ; - Customs and curios 
of tile City, meet- Monument 
station. 2 • 

Funeral 
Admiral or the Fleet Lord. Fraser- 
of North Cape. 
The funeral service for Admiral : 
of the.Fleet Lord Fraser of North 
Cape was held at -St .Barbara’s 
Church, HMS Excellent, Ports¬ 
mouth, on Friday. The service was 
preceded by a ceremonial proces¬ 
sion of 400 officers and ratings of 
the Rpyal Navy led.by ihe Royal 
Marines Bind of the Commander- 
jn-Chlef, Naval Home Command. 
The family mourners were led by 
Surgeon Rear-Admiral G. A. Blaus. 
TJhe pall bearers were Admiral of 
the Fleet Sir Vary] Begs, Admiral 
of the Fleet Lord HOl-Norton, 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Michael 
Pollock, Admiral of tiie Fleet Sir 
Terence Lewin, Admiral Sir Henry 
Leach. Admiral Sir Richard 
Clayton, Admiral Sir^ James 
Eberle and Admiral Sir Desmond 
Cbssidi. The Chaplain of the 
Fleet, the Ven R. H. Roberts, 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Roger - Bennett. Among those 
present were : _ : 
Admiral* sir David WltUamm. Sir Guv 
Grantham: - sir Nlgd Hendercon uid 
Sir Frrdiulcfc . Parham I with Lady 
Parham: Vice-Admirals Sir Robert 
Elkins. Sir WUHam . Crawford. Sir 
Charles Hughes HjltaU (with Lady 
Hughes Hauetll. sir Stephen Carlin. 
Sir .John Cutbbert. Lord Ashbourne ■ 
fwltn Lady . Ashbourne){ B. B. 
Schofield and Sir Peter tiavraay. 

Major-Gsnsral J. F. Mottram (repre¬ 
senting iho Commandant General. Royal 
Marines), Rear-Admirals F.. D. Holford 
I with Mrs Holford).. M. W. S. . L. 

■ Seade. P. • R. O; Hlgham. T. L. 
Eddivm- J. Howsoo. G. K. CoUea. Sir 
Edward Rcbbeck. L. W- Townsend. B. W. Grcmina. A. 8- Tippet snd 

. G. A. Fitch: Commodore J. G- 
Young iraprescndng King George's 
Fund for SaHorsj. Captains P. R. □. 
Klmm (with Mrs Ktoun). J. G. Walls. 
R. CasemenL K. L, Hsrknees. J, J. 
Stnsatfelid-Junes lwith Mrs Streerfclld- 
Jamesi. W. P. H. C. Rutherford (with 
Mrs Rutherford>. V. C. Morey iwlib 
Mrs Msnyl. w. A- F. Hawilns and. 
G. O. C. Davis: surgeon Commando- 
P. C. wngiey. , Commanders j. A. 
Bang (represenifaig- Captain. HMS 
CallIngwoodi. F. S. A1UKT (with Mrs 
Ailfreyi. V. Cox iwlUi Mra Coin. A. 

The bronze, “ Icarus ”, sold lor £29,000 yesterday. 

Rebirth of interest in 
the ‘New Sculpture’ 

J. Roberts. J. Harvny-Snmuol. C. J. 
Paterson. K. J. A. Srnofea. J. P. M. 
Godber. G. R. Carver. P. Taylor and 
J. G. • Arnoltaflo; Lieutenant-Comman¬ 
ders R. M. Herbert-Smith. _ J. M. 
Drlakwoter (with Mrs Drtnkwatar}. 
G. E. Price I'represamang Captain. 
HMS Drirsd). M. Ogden (with Mrs 

-Ogden), W. T. Weir. A. E. Bade. B. , 
E. Thomas and K. N. Woodward- 
Fisher:. Lieutenant P. M. Grant, the : 
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of 
Portsmouth, the Lender or pertsnatdh j 
Council. Iho Chief Executive of Ports- ; 
month: Alderman F. Miles. Mr L C. , 
Kemp Mr D. Plume. Mr and Mrs 
Aiford.. Mr- L. - E- Bowan BentaG. Mr 
ChrlMophor Davis. Mr and Mrs Simon 
James. Mr □. J. Kelly (reuresenllna 
the Government of New South Wales). 
Miss E. Htn. Mr J. «. Mugford. Ihe 
Rev O. ' R. Full fames. Commander O. 
G. F. Bird and Uetnesunl-CoouMBder 
P. R. Mould. 

The funeral service was followed 
by a private cremation. The ashes 
win be committed to the sea from 
HMS Sheffield on Wednesday, 
February 25, ; 1581. A memorial 
service will he held in London 
towards the end of March. 

Church hews 
Appointments . 

The Rev D, J. L. Agassiz. Town 
Rdc tar dnlgnatu. of tho proposed 
G rayS/Ttiurr-oct Twin Ministry and 
Priest JU Charge of St .P"i»r.and Si 
Pool. Grays, dlocou of OntaMted. 
to be also Priest In Charge ot All 
Saints. Grays and SI Mary. Lime 
Thurroca, aamo dioevv*. 

The Rev P. .S. Anderson, curate of 
St MUWCI. Lmfilhisiuui. dlocvsr of 
ChBtiusfard. to be Prlvst B Ctorm ot 
St Edmtmd. Forest Calf, ms dlffli. 

The Rev R- B. BalkwiD. Priest In 
Charge of Ham- wt9r Bloyo-Phw and 
OaJwover and Dowhde 
House, diocese of Ll^Hidd. to be 
Meet in Charge or AUarlghum. same 

d ^hSa>Rav E. T. G. Stake. PrtaA to 
Change of All -Saints. Grays, and St 
hot. Ultla - Ihuaeck. diocese of 
ChDUnsfortU to bo emu-or the same 
parish to Ute- same .diocese. . „_ 

The nev J. De W». Assistant Cmte 
at GhriSKhurch. The Quinton. Btaminq- 

Th?RMM§roSoh. vicar*bt Hoiv ■ 
Trinity. Gininoham. dlmese or Rorfiea- 
ner. to be vtoar or An safcus. BehraSera. 

K*ITho dJR«v**j. E. Franks. RTWi In 

»boBag^°faaq 

Latest wills 
Viscount tinhdos; of Sherborne 
St John, Hampthire, left estate 
valued' at £176,179 TWL . .. 
Mr Sydney John Marks, of Little 
Eaddow, Essex. confectionery 
manufacturer, left estate valued at 
£189,656 net. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid) : 
Aitcfaisoo, Morna Lilian, of Beck¬ 
enham,-Kent .. .. £515^51. 
jKrazler, Mr Alfred, of Much Wen- 
lock. Shropshire. Intestate. 

£126,405 

Cole, Mr Edwin Frederick, of 
Rudietti Hertfordshire £214,587 
Gardner, Mr Rodney Thornton, of 

. WickbambroGk, Suffolk £620^88 
Hyrnrd, Mr Frederick Charles, of 
Sevenoaks, Kent, .. £300,000 
Tde, Mr Stanley Ewffield. of Crotr 
ley Green, Hertfordshire £147,754 
James, Mr John Henry, of Hadley- 
Wood, Hertfordshire .. £184,363 
Lenttm, Mr' Douglas Harold, of 
Malvern. Worcestershire £127,407 
Lethbridge, Major James Chris¬ 
topher Baron,, of Tregeare, Corn¬ 
wall .£190,471 

j Mason, Mr Frank Albert, of Pfjr* 
I mouth .£S57;430 
I Maude, Colonel Ronald Edmund, 
of Hampstead, London £163,853 

By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent -. 

The “ New Sculpture "j beloved of 
late-niaeteenth-centniy British con¬ 
noisseurs, full of ,movement and 
sinapos Une, taking' its-iaspira tinn . 
from sixteenth-century Florence, 
suddenly jumped into high fashion 
at Christie's-yesterday. 

Sir Alfred Gilbert's bronze, 
“ Icarus ’% 49 <pn high, was sold 
for £29,000 (estimate. -£10,000 to 
£15,000} to the Fine Art Society. 
A Dolou terracotta (36.an) of a 
woman, drying herself . jwbDe heir, 
shaft slips over- her well formed 
thighs brought a bid.- of ‘£7,000 
(estimate £2,000 tp. £3,000}’ from 
Hazhtt, Gooden and Fcnti 

.At a more modest Iev«a, a terra¬ 
cotta head of St Agnes crowned 
vritih laurds, by. .Edward. Alfred 
Drury, RA, made £1,300-(estimate 
£800 to £1^00). • - 

Gilbert, whose “ Maxury ” at- 
PiccacSUy Circus remains a well 
known image-even if.'its author's 
name is Forgotten, was the'acknow¬ 
ledged leader of .the new school; 
His " Icarus ” was coaunfsstoned ' 
.by Lord Leighton, then president 
of ;thd Royal Academy,. . so 
impressed was he by a figure.of 
'* Perseus Arming V"dxhilnced' by 
Gilbert at the. Grosvenor Gallery. 

The " Icarus;”, . however, ts 
not umqne'^ it was cast in. a 
limited-edition, the size of which 
does not appear to be recorded. 
A cast was sold at Christie’s Jn - 
October, 1S7S, for £12,000. 

Two smaller and less famous 
bronzes by Gilbert also fetched 
(Rices Ear.' beyond expectations at 
Christie's yesterday. One of the 
earliest -models of " Perseus Arm¬ 
ing ” (36 cm) went to Christopher 

■ Wood at £6,500 (estimate £1,200 - 
to £2,500) and a private collector 
paid £7,000 (estimate £2,500 to ■ 
£3,500} for " Comedy and 
Tragedy" (34.5 cm), a llflie 
youth tearing off his comic mask 
as he is stung on the leg by a 
wasp. The bidder was not deterred 
by the fact that the wasp :wa« 
Bijssing in this cast. 

Tbe Dalou was _ perhaps the 

Volvtrloa vrltti Ewhorat and naiutrui- 
iob. samp dome. 

■ TJip Rev B. Frrar.1 Vicar ot Morston 
jm Dove, diocese of, Dorty.- to be aha 
Rural Dean of Langford, samv.droresv. 

The Rev T. W. Harris, enrol* al 
St dad. Norton KnodMilj. . StaObM. ' 
ffloenn of Shf-rtuSd. » be .Vicar or 

Don and Priest to Charge of 
Wrtt snuDwlth. some dhmnr.. 

Tte Rev J- A. L-, Harrisson. curate 
of St John. Lrauhtoa. dlocen of 
^rimaford. to be Vicar of si Anne. 
Chtogford. sane (llocrao. 

Car ., D. tadCL. Cawra , RnsMcBtlarir 
of Bristol ^ cathedraK oiocoso of . 
Bristol, to be. also Director of the 
Schral or Ministry, .same diocose. 

The Ven J. M.. Locn._ Arehtlnacrm 
of TMust _»nd Vicar of ctrodlQlqh 
Knlgnion wKh SI Catherine . HeathfleU. 
dtonse of Exvlv, to he Arehdoacon- 
EraorUn* npon re«gov Hot, of . hta 
Archdeaconry. 

_7Te Rev 8. A. McKay. Trim- Vicar 
Tbe.wqoler (GlemUlc-l . Group and 

Tearn^ Ministry, diocese of Newcastle, 
to 4» Vicar of SI -Mary Magdalene. 
Lonaimniim. same diocese. ' 
‘.Two Rov R.. e. .■ RevnoiU. Hector ot 
HlghaiB-on-ihe-Kill wjrh Fenny Dmy- 
TOn dtocete of LriceKw. to be also 
Prtasi In. Charge or wiihertey, same 

prettiest 1 piece - in the sale, a 
unique work .of-art 'modelled fa- 

' terracotta. 'U had been given by. 
the artist to Queen Victiyi a’G 
favourite sculptor. Sir Jraeph 
Edgar .Boehm,. presumably in_ tiie 

■ hope ‘of- currying -fairour:. a^id. 
commissions .when' he. fled .to 
London1.. during. . tbe Franco- 
Prussian war.; 

It was sold , by-one of'Boehm’s 
descendants.- The' sale > of nine¬ 
teenth-century sculpture totalled 
£154,2(15, with 17'per cent unsold; 
' in the morning Christie's sale 

. of antiquities bad met:an erratic 
response from bidders, totalling. 
£40,334, with- 26 per ic.riit unsold.' 
Ancieiu,glass-was not-u demand 
and- a '.private Iranian collection 
of Inscribed Sassanian seals .-was 
largely ■ unsold. " Sculpture was 
better received, with a. fragment 
of a third-century. Roman rdlef- 
depicting • i*r philosopher and 
fepxale pupil (11 X. Sjin) at £1,700 

. (estimate £300. to £5Q0) -to Blen¬ 
heim Antiques,. J. . 

Two German bidders fought' for 
possession of - the best Italian 
malolica id Christie’s sale of Con- 

' tinental pottery, quite Outclassing 
their Italian competitors. All tbe', 
-Gasrelli pieces sold 'above . expecta¬ 
tions, wfth a tazia ’painted -by- 
Carlo Antonio. ;Grue - depicting 
Judltit with' the- head .of Hblofemes ■ 
at '£2,200 (estimate £1,000 -to- 
£f;«o). . 

The ■ top price !in the. sale was 
£8,500 festimate £6,000 to £10,000)!; 
-for a Derma. blue and' gold-lustre 
dish - of 1515 depicting nymphs'' 

- bathing; it came from the collec¬ 
tion of Robert .Lehmann- of New- 
York. The sale totalled, £85,227, 
with 15 per. cent unsold. 

A large collection of erotic" 
illustrations 'took- Sotheby’s ' staid ■ 
cataloguers -by"surprise , when it' 

.was sold for £lj800 (estimate. 
£100 to £200) to Mlstrali, ai^ 
Italian'dealer, in a routine book 
-sale yesterday—witicn. * totalled 
£42,546, with 6 per cent unsold. 

A minor’: ^ale of. icons at 
Sotheby’s proved predictably' tEffT-" 
cult, with 20 per cent ■ of the 
£32,344 total unsold.. An icon. of.> 
St Nicholas, the Miracle Worker,., 
achieved something of a record, 
being . bought ...in at £40. after 
having been' estimated to fetch 
£1,500 to £2,000.: 

Chrhl Qmrcfi/ Spark brook, • hiyi» 1 
diocese. . 
- IJw Rev P. R. SandfgnJ. Curaie 
St Lair. Finch Il^r. dlKrio of .LontMfo,- 

To bc .Team Vicar anil part-time Chap¬ 
lain to the ' MhrUinrohrta . 'Inituftrtal- 
MUkton. iBocim orNmculle, - ■ 
„_The Rev J..S. Savlgn. Rector or 
Darby with Stathem. dtoemo of 

io bo aleo Priest In Charge 
of Loftg Ciaw&on and- Hose, same 
diocese. 
. Tbe Ror W. Waddle. Vicar of Den- 
i?n. Nnrentlo upon Tm. diocese of j 
Newcastle, to be- Vicar, of BewtoeU. ; 
samp motto*. 

The Rev C.. D. S. Woodhoow, Vicar 
ot idDford...moccse of Exru>r. Io be 
Vicar of S Peter. Htndler. diocese of., 
Liverpool, . . 

Retirements' 
_Jtjio Rev E: - Bmingion. Vicar or 
CTOSti Church over Wyrasdale. Ln- 
BiSw. diotirte of Blackburn. Jane- 1. 

Tbe Rev J. K. Dowling, vicar of 
Crcsrwell and. Ijnunoolb. dlOCCsc of 
Newcastle.- Much 1. .. 

The Rev ft, - E. Franklin. Vicar of. 
Oicisi . Cborcfl.- Caenlortli, dtocesa of 
HUCUMW. torn 20. 
. The. Rev. T. tj. R. Hughes. Vicar of 
tonfhoeJw . -dloroac of . Npwa*Jp,-. 
March 

The Rev 1. .B. Lm. Priest In Chirg* 
of Breamore. morose of- WfasrheAw. .- 
Vtarch-^l. , ... 

' The R«V p. Wartnnton VKar of 
m Groal Msrsden. diocese- of 
Blarkbcm.-MgySl. "" 

ofGhifla 
By Norinsn Hammyad.. v ' 
Archaeology CrareyKnidelit- 

r Shirenof -the- life-size .'pottery, 
. figures frran*the;“ Spirit Army^’ 

; of China's first emperor are-eo be 
: erfribited- in -Locdon-in ApriL .. 

, ’ The1- figaarB .'of.. warriors and. 
'bosses, dating to.tbe.third cenrary 
BCj -mre 'gmA of the Ixxnnense ;flnd 

- -Hrade 'in: -3974 r-'tif an estimated 
7JS00 •’wW* aIe : 
-Ming 4Ptcavated-near .the Itrajena 
^omh-iVoeiitral China. , .- _•'••• 

The- exhibition -will indnde four 
■ Ataudhag warriors^ each iu’ a- oaf-. 

■ ferenr.uonteinBtii^hE cDttap. robes - 
and scale -ann-dtor, - a kneelt^ 

' afeber, and two horses, one Of 
. which Ms an' omamemed saddle- 

dote andlutmre-hrJdle. - - 
' The exhiWtiocL is' being staged 
at Sdfridges. in- Oxford Street' as 

■ part: bJT a commercial promotion 
-ikT.which the, Chinese .art . using 
arcbaeoTo^cal ■ Buds to stimelatie' 

- interest!-', in their modem hamti- 
. '.crafu' '• '. . '■ . •' 
■■■ caii^hnr^ngh on .diow: A late 

landscape fry Gainsborough, 
‘"Horses- watering at a stone 

■ irrough which was bought in 
* New.' York in i 1979 by .the 
7 British. Bag. Pension. Fund,- Iris 

gone'- on display indefinitely at 
-Kenwood ' House, - Hampstead, 

- Loodon- The. painting-was shown 
hi Britain for the first time this 
century when it- fonned. part-of 

■ last- year's Gainsborough - exhibi¬ 
tion art:'the-Tate Gallery: 

Teams join battle 
in semi-finals 
of bridge contest 
By oar Bridge Correspondent , * ‘ 
Iti-tfife Woolwich Buildihg Society’s 
Spring Foursomes at Eastbourne, 
bridge - teems captained'' fry. . R- 

* O'Fefjly, • D, . Rimington ajad ' P/ 
' 'Alder, all- beaten once, joined "the 

i only'Unbeaten team, captained fry: 
Keith * Stanley,. in . -the semi-final 
of .rtiio. double-.eliinination * event 
dn'‘Sunday. - ' ■ .■ 

After eight boards yesterday fn. 
-the doable ^elimination.-:.-event 
Alder was leading -Rimington fry. 
42—15 and Stanley was .leading 

’ O'Reilly by. . • . . ' ; 
• Ar - Harrogate ■ aha: final is'; be- 

. 'tween A, XU Forrester, R- SmolsJti, 
G. T. Ricby, J. M. Armstrong, R-. 
Upton and W.:^Salisbury. who won 
list lyear, and C.'J.‘Liickf, A. C 

: Williams, R. E. Mordne and G. P.' 
Mellnish.. • . ^ 

- Results :. • 
PONCH ROUT.: ■ • 

- i'Eutbonrnci 1: T: Fogg. g- 5ru’'f Wra 
-r Aahcron. MIm .E. Prilriiartl ion-. 

. Surrey}:'SL- A. Kay.. G C. Harman... 
p!rtf, JaeobMii.T*., CobBA, A. >L - ■- Mad;. Q. J. Woiktrt- (Hertai. ■ . - . 
rHarrogan: 1. J4. ; Mtaa^NT. Brurowr. ■ J. -HoUand lNarth- 
umu ■ Ur-inf Mre.J. HnCot/. A. 

» JonS; M. Biald tall Norto-wraO.- . 
1 - .SWISS TEAM®: • 
x EuAbonnit: 1. I. Panto, C-._F f*?* 
’■ isStorai. L. T»rlo London}M. . 
S viodarciyk iMWdlcsca'. 192c. a.. A. 
, Watbriow 'J. Sadler, A. JSormwr. ri.- 
1 Smirtoq (iUaUMKi. P- Franklin. T_ 
5 Ward iEu«x*; 18IV 
1 HarvoDUlo:' ‘■•I-.-. A. ' M*cAU!»or. F. 
n W^rrenT M. Clack. L Morris ' Lon^onV. 
® -laip:'IL-jt ■,D. Hnrrup. M. H.'RoMn- 
*- am. B. Aj_Clar1<Jga. . R-> C. Procira 

fOKoni. alter a .spill. tl* unm 
- S- Male'll Yorkshire- l«m. -■ 
f -—...... ,r : -—.; 
l More fragments 
i are found 
* of film classic s: 
s B7 a Staff Reporter ... 
* Publicity surronndidg tee shootings 
*. of thie recoiKtiTWted veridon .of 
V Abel Gance’s 1927 film JVapoW 
* has led to' tee discovery oT more 
? sections of tee original work; the 
* British Film Institute..says..: • • 
ip’ ../nie rtciTated filin, whseb-.-was 
a - first shown In London last. autumn, 
!. isi iHOrt than-flve hours hmg btot 
x still does not contain all tee'ortgi- 
s, uadi' 'However, MK'KevTu^Wown- 
- low, who made the reconstruction,, 
r- jias-r'fcuiid another tbree-ndnute 
i sequence during' which Napoleon is. 
»; pursued in a horse chase.'./,' t 
1 -'.Spaa the fragniem is on..16mm 

film; the Nations ’Film Archive 3d 
mottinfr enlargements ' in-' ; 3$ram 

>.- ready- for - inclusion' in .the next, 
‘ showing of jyopoleoa in Lbndon,.- 
* oorMarch 1, Carl .Davis, tee coin- 
‘ .poser,. is writing eatta music for. 

the sequence*. 
After publicity .about screenings' 

iir LondoiF and' New; York, dt.has 
i been-announced, that more-bits of 
-• tee fijxn hart - been, found ,Jn 
l Canada, although K is not yec 
p lteown pnictedy what they consist: 

ot 7 : 

l Xu^cheons _ •_ ^ . 11 

Diplomatic and Commonwealte 
L* ■Writers v Association , of Britain 
., Mr Christopher' Tugendhac, Euro¬ 

pean'Community Budget Commis¬ 
sioner, was..guest of honotxr ar a 
luncheon given yesterday 'fry tee 
Diploitfatic and Commonwealte' 
■Writers Association of Britain at 

. the Waldorf Hotel.-:- Mr Andrew 
Walker, -president. of the assod- 

. ation,:- jwas .in. tee chair,. 

r ‘Committee on Invisible‘Exports - 
■ Sir^-Frands -Sandifrmds, Chairman 

of tbe --CommStxee -.on Invisible 
! -Exports, entertained the- Prime 

bfinxster at-lnnchedd .at tee Com- 
1 merciai Umon building, yesterday. 

Qteera present were j . 
Card Daitnun. Big HOT J. Hartng, Mr 

.. William M., ClaiTflj - Mr - J. Dondsut 
HaraOiOT, Mr J. Bwm and Mr G. J. W. 
HcUmmh. . . 

I Mr A- Sejierej V ^gyy^ 
[ successful-captain ox' the \YorK-_. 
i shire coundt.cricket XI and. 'a^ 
i former Test Match .selector, has 
[ died ar the aggLPf 73i •.'> 
Alan Gftwoa Writes - : 7. ,. ,. 
... Arthur’JBriaa Sellers was born 
oiTMifch .^1^07/ He .camfcirom1 
Keighley, oust ob .the"other Side 

; of 'Ilkley Moor; near the hedrt 
- of- jthe [‘West '.Riding. Btf was a 
i prefty good amateur cricketer", 
but. • ..would . not • have. become 
captain -tjfc-Yorkshire- had ic not ■ 
been -.«hfr" .rule that, only 1 an 
amateur .couLd-be. .IxL.,1932 he 
led the- side.- in. most,.matches; 
because F: K.‘ Greenwood was. 

' unable to-play nriicht-: ^ ' 
, in 1933 'be- wtis . officially" 
made - county: ^^raptain,,. antf 

. remained.sountit. There 
were chose who OTricizp'd his. 
appoinDnent,. ' and_ -r did; .not 
shrink from poiating^ont that 
his' fath« .was.chairman of the 
selectiod'^comznlaee. :But his. 
deeds spoke ipr.fhmnsefyes, and 
that criticism ‘soon faded: 
From 1932 -to 1946,' Yorkshire- 
won the-lch-ainpiboship^ seven 
.times out.of-Pine: • Sellers, 
showed fifniself to be bold and 
imaginadye iii .ca>ptahity,'got °h 
well iviih_ his jneu- after- a few 
.early rows when he was^detep- 
mined , to teow-' who was boss 
(some previous .Yorkshire cap¬ 
tains had been inclined to-; 

" leave * itto .tee senior profes¬ 
sionals to - rnn . the Jside), ana 

-improved.as a cricketer'.to the., 
point -when it "could,'' not. be-' 
denied that he was-.'worth ms 
place. As a fielder,- he had 
always been good; Pe-was one 
oE-:.the ,best short”: legs in the 
country, . and; not far short of 
bemg one of.She best sUp?, af d: 
.very fast in deed ~in die'de^pru 
be felt like' & change. 
'As'a. batsman Be was, to 

"begin' with, content to have a 
swing at Nb 7,'With six. Tea. 
players going in -ahead of him. 
but he lear.fted tbe ■ trade, and- 
in 1946, when Yorkshire -were 

shorr of batting, moved hun* 
seif. ro No: 3 in. tbe order, with 
success.- to show the voung 
'men how-to1 do it. Of ms 
,'ftrf- of.' centuries one m 
via*- against the Austro nans. 
-There were those ^ who 

: thought • that he would have 
made • ,a. -good .captain of 

. England,; and.-at times, such a 
thing , did bot seem impossible. 
As. it> wa4- he - became an 
England selector. After he had 
retired from-; Cricket' he had 
much; to -db. with Yorkshire 
administration, ■ not- always to 

: everv Yorkshireman’s . liking. 
The'imperioushesiv tbe ag&fes- 
sion whicb. had, generally, been 

good quality on the field of 
play,' was hot suited ‘to _ the 
negotiations of. the committee 
rooms, .-and h'e fell but with 

-other-’stubborn- Yorkshiremen, 
such as Close and Illingworth', 
Yet he.was a rich.and admired 
Yorkshire character a “grand 
bloody mail as they say in 

' tiiose parts, -who never lost his 
sense of humour, so” down-to- 
earth that at times .it became 
subterranean. You may be .sure 
that Friends', and foes from all. 

; oyer - the • Ridings will sahice 
'his; memiflry.V • ' 

M- EUGENE HERBODEAU 

, ' M .Eugdne Berbodeau tee., 
distinguished chef who, spent /• 

, most of his professional life rn'-'; 
Britain, ^ died. at. the age . of 92 ’ 
oh January 23- He>ras born on' 
April 3, 1888 at Jtpsnay in the- 
Departmeht -of • Indre, .France, 
At the age oF I3i he • began, his 
apprenticeship' in Sgint-Maixent, .. 
in the hotel, kept by his brother, -. 

In' those days, it was- custo- - 
mary "for an apprentice to be: 
sent from chef to chef in order 
to' master the successive stages 
oi the. craft ■ and - discover the 

- wonders of . provincial V gastro- - 
nomy.;.• • . - v 
’• His professional -“Tour de . 

- France ” took '-.him - in turn to .' 
Vendfie, Brittany,.- Normandy, ■ 
Anioti - and’ • ’fouraine,- 'finally _ 
enffing.-ar "the'.;PaIaS if Orta*, 

.Paris,’ .then under Monsieur 
AdnnL Lucien Ge.uin, from the. 
Restaurant PaiUard. in Paru, 
recommended the1 .young man to _ 
Aneuafe^scoffreft At tea Ca.rlton - 
Hocel, London, and, at the begin¬ 
ning pf-1913; he.began to work-i 
under tee Master as a cominis 
pbissdnriier. In- August 1914,. 
with many others, he vros called 
bade to France to' serve with 
the Zilst .Battalion-pf- Chasseurs 
4: Pied. • Demobilized in May 

• 1919, he returned to the Carkon " 
: kitchens whpse leadership had, 
:,in the meantinie, passed ■ on to 
Emile 'MaTet,. tins tnne in the - 

. capacity of^chefsaucier. - • 
; He reinained there untir i921, 
them after a Wief.speltas, Bjeail 
Chef.attheJfiC6trpp(He;^Brightm*, 
he Was offered, and he accepted,? 
what he regarded as.the.4opppr- 

: tumty' of a. lifetime: the pos> 

tion_of Head Chef ai the Rita 
Hotel in London. There<# he 

■ dT'fectbd: many..‘great functions, 
sometimes graced by the pres- 
eiif^ of- King ' GTeorge V and 
other crbwned.heads of Europe. 

Tbe most, memorable among 
these, histerieally speaking- was 
-perhaps.the banquet commemp 

. rating tee ripnlnp of 6h.e,Treatv 
of Locarno in December 1925 
on - which occasion he was 
publicly- congratulated by Prime 
^Minister'.Stanley' Baldwin. On 
September-1, 192$,, he returned 
pace again to' the Carlton tn 
hold .the 'post with the mast 

..sentimental appeal for it was 
-puce occupied by the .great 
■master," Eschffier, and. 'had 
become vacant after the death 
of Maleti 

’. He left in 1937 to join Mr 
Sender .for -tee .opening of the 
Ecu de France Restanrant. 
London, where, he, remained 

^.whetrteefretired to 
■Frafice:'" ’ .' . . 

i.- Herbodeau . was President 
of -the Assodarion Culihain- 

. -Francatse, London, from 1924 
to 1939, hnd'its Honorary Pre¬ 
sident-.until his death; He was 
also the author of many articles 
notably on tbe history of-the 
profession, an- adviser to the 
thter Ministry of Labour for 20 
years and a lecturer of some 

- standing.' He was an officer of 
the Legion of Honour. 
' Eugene. Herbodeau is now 

restin g m .• - Vflleneuve-Loubet; 
his supreme-homage to-the man 
he: most admired-.and whose 
teaching he .followed ; for it is 
tee birthplace of Escoffier. 

MR ERIC WHELPTON 
Charles.^ysagfrt writesr... . 

- There are two facets of Eric- 
Whelprob’s - life ' which ' 
escaped mentioo in your- obitu- 
ary^' (jne^Was fbat: he-' was the.' 

'drigtziaj. of DorothySayers* Lord-- 
Petw: Wimsey,. somednng lus. 

■ latter-day ^guamKihces; 'may. 
.find, difficult. to i belieyjKjTbe’ • 
second, Was hs& friendship .with . 
Brendan.' Bracken, .when ‘ 'teeyr 
were - both ' schoolmasters at7 
Bishop’s Srortford in 192L . 

iWhelpton was .mi important 
formative'influence in Bracken’s 
life, alteough perhaps .not quite 

as important as he himself may 
have - beKeved. As Bracken’s 
biographer I- had cause to be 

. grateful to h&n for his recoil ec- 
’.tScHis 'of Bracken- in the brief 
interlude before Bracken-.began 
-thw dizzy ascent-which was to 
bm^g-^lKm into, the inner dta- 

- dels of English Life ■ before be 
: wag ~23 years'of age.' 

Whelpton .treasured. these 
recollections of' his friendship 
with1 Bracken—but he gave of 
them freely. He was. a vulner¬ 
able, lovable man, generous to 
the very core of his being. 

Professor-Jfbhn pick,- Profes¬ 
sor Emeritus of.; "English . at- 
Marquette, MOwaukee, Wiscon¬ 
sin, who' died, on -February 9 

. while, —bit..>. Jecture. —tour. of' 
America, was'an authority on 
lSth atid 20th century Erelish 
literature and in particular, on 
the' Efe and -work of Gerard' 
Manley - Hopkins " on ' whom he; 
had written a book.- 

Science report 

. The Hon Sir 'William Duff us 
anijio had been President'of the 
-Cpim of-.Appeal for East Africa 

*from -1970 and Justice of the 
Courts o£ Appeal for Bahamas, 

. Bermuda, Belize’and the Turks 
and Caicos Islands, from 1975, 

. died on February .29 at the age 
■of ;69. He-was knighted in 1971. 

Ornithology: Sex ratio of broods 

Dinner 
Eoropeaa-Atlanflc Group 
The European-Atlantic Group held 
■ dinner ar Sr ErmJn’s Hoiei yes¬ 
terday iu honour of Lord Soames, 
Lord Rreuddem of the CoujkJJ, 

who spoke oh Africa and the West, 
Sir Frank Roberts, .president of 
tee group, presided and Lord 

' Layton also spoke. Among those 
! present were ; • 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Thursday. Feb 
23, 1956 

Negro bus boycott 
From Our .Own Correspondent . 

Washington. Feb 22.—'Ten Negro 
ministers and 105 other persons 
involved la the Negro boycott of 

| buses iu Montgomery, Alabama. 
. have been Indicted fry a local grand 
Jury on charges as illegal action, 
and a large but orderly crowd of 
‘"Negroes has watched them today 
twing, transported under arrest :to 
'tee county goal. By early -after- 
■boon 40 Negroes had been arres¬ 
ted, Including, the ?winigw< ami 

Mrs Rosa Parks, the woman whose 
refusal to'-occupy the coloured 
section of a -bus three months ago 
led1 to the bojfc'otl. Mrs Parks was 
convicted teen 'of violating local 

: segregation laws and fined 514; 
her appeal has now been- rejected 
by . Judge Eugene Carter who said 
lie would .Uphold both city and 
state segregation laws and directed 
Mra Parks- to pay the floe'and 
costs. Sbe has announced that she 
will make a further appeal to tbe 
state- supreme court- AH those 

. arrested . today have been Gager- 
printed, pfa ot os ra plied and released 
under a standard. S3 DO bond. The 
indictment against them was re¬ 
turned last-sight under an Ala¬ 
bama law enacted in. 1921. 

From Oh* Cooksop " 
of The Times-Higher ■. - • 
Education-Supplement - •. 
Washington". 
If a gotid-looking male zebra finch 
mates with an unattractive' female' 
they will produce more sons than 
daughters. Conversely., . if the" 
mother-is-more attractive than the 
father their brood.is likely to con¬ 
tain more daughters. / 

That finding, reported fry Ur 
NauCy-Buriey in Science, is the 
first clear example of. a bird or, 
indeed, any higher: animal altering 
the sex ratio . of ; its - offspring1. 
(Some insects have ;been shown -to: 
restiotKf to- eavirotimenral changes 
by producing more:sons.) 

Dr Burleya biologist at the 
University of Illinois-, started her 
breetfing experiment with zebra 
finches after discovering that she 
could change the sexual attractive¬ 
ness of individual birds byiattach- 
tng coloured plastic bands'to their 
legs. She, .observed -that male 
finches liked..to .associate with 
females that WDre black leg bands'/ 
bur they were put off by, blue 
bands, while--females preferred- 
males note; fed bands and avoided 
those wearing green. Tbe birds’ 
natural leg: colour Ts orange, and 
orange bands had a neutral effect.- 

When 30 female finches,'with. 
10 each wearing War^ orangei ‘end- 
blue bands, and 30 mates/ip each 

wearing red, orange, and green, 
were allowed to pair off and. bread. 
freely together Itr an avJaay, there . 

-were.great differences-In tbe-sex 
.ratio.of tee.broods.rtared fry the 
different -pair ■ fnmfcinnftnm: 
Attractfve' Trs^ J-'inaJea wtb ur- 

_' attractive (blue) females produced 
•a:total -6t-idne. male- 'and two fe¬ 
male offspring, while unattractive 
(green)' males ' with.' attractive 

-(Mack) females;-brought'-up one 
-mate and right females.- 

Altogether, tee: attractive finches -; 
in. W. Burley’s avfaty brought tip 

■ a. total of . -52 'birds .of -teetr own- 
set and 33 of tee -biptKKfre sex^ ' 
unata-accttrer oneg-proAice^-:24TT>f.. 

1 the .same ‘se*-and-‘+I':■■af-'lthe-' 
opposite- sex. Oeariy-tbe -frircJs 
•were adjusting tee sex.ratio w 
.reflect the difference-in atrractive- 
ness -within each pair. - 

. URforronatety- Dr Burley havnot- 
yet devdtiped airgUabLemeans of: 
distinguishing .tee. spS of .newly 

- hatched‘zebra, fiuches,;:and. she 
counted tee'numbers.,of -male and-: 
female, .^offepirog-...when . they ' 
mo nlied Jam eCalt plumage,. which 
te far brighter in the jrtate.’Tbert^ ' 
fore she. does, not know: whether,: 

'tee birds romtiiow. «»hagq -tio in-: 
r flueace. tee. ..sex ratio^of -their... 
;eggs;-Of;Whether' teey-adjust, ihe-. 
; ratio .'of awdc" chicks ■•after teer 
have “hatched. .•?; S -" •• 

3>r 'Budey' prefere'tee.csecojid . 
.explanation, like: many: .'-other. 

small* birds,' zebra finches some¬ 
times' eject newly hatched chicks 
from" the "nesf, and she believes 

; that parents,. aware of their own 
relative 1 attractiveness because of 

' the reactions of : other- birds to 
them-'t-may preferendally throw 
out. chicks of tee same sex as the 

.less attractive, member- of the 

ive ‘ Although tee attractiveness of J j 
aie ■1.ther birds .lp--cbe experiment was f 

'.’ artificial ' add' teoneehctic, they I I 
ies- ^presttmaBljr react in; the same way M 
ap .ro inherited ^differences- in colour 
wn* .and _shape^ .-Dr -. Barley's- findings G| 

' therefore' have, important implies-1® 
, -tions for-tee.'..theory, of natural 

d,e: selection andtparticularly for theB 
rts ' eyolutfon Qf-.dimorphism ' (sexual K 
•to. 'difTerepces within -a -species), -ft 
ve- 1 Eyplutlpnary models' . haveB 

- assumed that offspring. inheritE 
job- attractive trails in the Hendelian V 
of. proportion of classical genetics. ■ 

viy.. nut, if. Dr Burley’s results turn * 
the to be more generally appllc- "M 
adv.able; tot assumption will not .be I 
iey _yaaq.and a lafger' fraction. of the ■ 

S5^7.,of attractive individuals " 
attractive features anti I 

ier.v ??py more success in the compe-* B 
in- S*°° for “ates. One effect should 1 
^r- . up- tea .evolution, of .■ 
he, sexuafly selected traits. ■ 

—' F*b™wy 13, I 
«d - V01. ,-21^. Pasg? 721-722). W 
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Britain is in the forefront of information fechntojogy. which is certain to be one 

of the future's most important industries 

jjjdtain’s lead in videotext technology, if 
^explored fully in international .markets, 
could give this country, as it moves away 
from, a predominantly heavy manufactur¬ 
ing base, the key to an overall market for 
information technology that is.- already *rth about £50,00Qm a year. It is likely 

grow by at least 10 per. cent a year in 
■gal terms, so a market worth about 
4200,000m a year by the end of this decade 
sight well be a conservative estimate. 
r.;A gloomier view is that 
^hiie Brito os innovate, they 
fail fully to exploit and are. 
overtaken by foreign compa¬ 
ctors. Certainly there is 
iome evidence pointing that 
*3V. 

One criticism of most of 
hose involved in videotext 
s that its various forms 
lave been presented to the 
Iritish public in such a 
latchy fashion as to contri- 
mte to the confusions which 
til) exist about a product 
vhich, in one form at any 
ate, has been on offer to 
be consumer for four years, 
.'hat is teletext, beamed 
>ver the airwaves like a 

. formal television pro- 
ramme, as with the BBC’s 
lee fax and the Oracle ser- 
ice of the Independent 

) roadcasting Authority 
IBA). 
These teletext services, 

leveloped in the early 1970s, 
ire now each transmitting 
core than 400 pages of in- 

. ormation from the latest 
general news to specialized 
naterial So far there are 
tome 100,000 television sets 
n Britain adapted, to receive 
eletext. The service is free 
mt a teletext-adapted set 
-j>sts an extra £100 or more 

’ :ompared with a normal tele- 
-ision. Both Ceefax and 
Oracle at present appeal to 
he domestic rather than 
he business market. 

Teletext services could be 
developing the mass market 
hat the industry, from those 

-providing the information to 
the makers of the television- 
sets and other- hardware, 
needs to bring down costs 
rhrough greater production 
volumes. 

A good start has been 
made persuading' other coun¬ 
tries to use British systems 
winch could, because there 
are- technical- links.- io rthe 
hardware, lead to those 
countries then taking up the 
British version of what will 
be in terms of soda] impact 
tbe most important video text 
system—viewdata. 

Viewdata is videotext that 
comes down a telephone line 
like British Telecom’s 
pioneering PresfeJ, invented 
in 1974 and .already in ser¬ 
vice for two years. The Post 
Office, .as it then Was. 

: initially ' had a vision of 
Prestel capturing a vast mass 
market. Now, with less than 
8,000 Prestel sets sold (they 
cost up to £900 and the ser¬ 
vice also has to be paid for) 
realism has set in and the 
intention is first to develop 
to the full tbe specialized 
business market. 
. Although with • teletext 
systems the.viewer can call 
up particular frames or pages 
(a somewhat slower process 
than with viewdata; and 
eventually there should be 
more such involvement pos¬ 
sible for the viewer, it is 
viewdata which is the more . 
flexible system in terms of 
interact ion between tbe com¬ 
puterized database and tbe 
individual. 
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What viewdata really gives 
die individual is bis or her 
own hot line to a computer 
with a keypad allowing a 
variety of commands to go 
direct down the telephone 
line to have access to about 
170;000 pages of different 
information. But a full key¬ 
board and the ability to con¬ 
verse fully with tbe com¬ 
puter data base is really only 
a step away, a key building 
block in expanding the pos¬ 
sibilities of the information' 
technology market. 

Behind the scenes a num¬ 
ber of large mail order com¬ 
panies are looking at the pos¬ 

sibilities of using viewdata 
as a means of setting up 
what would be as electronic 
mail order catalogue, allow¬ 
ing shopping from the con¬ 
sumer’s own armchair, with 
the ability to transmit as 
order ana make payment 
arrangements simply by ’hit¬ 
ting a few .computer keys in 
the living room. * • ■ 

Or k would be Possible to 
research and order a holi¬ 
day ; or solve problems, if 
you are a businessman, of 
tracing connecting -flights 
and booking them direct 
from office or home; or; if 
you are a student, call up 

data from many sources, in¬ 
cluding information ou 
electronic .retrieval in other 
countries. All these are pas¬ 
sible future - applications 
springing from the viewdata 
system—which is one reason 
why the pioneering Prestel 
is feeling an ever sharper 
draught of competition. 

This is coming from’ the 
■French, the Canadians and, 
potentially, from the Japan¬ 
ese. In Japan wrestliag with 
tbe problem of coping with 
about 3,000 characters in the 
language might eventually 
produce a viewdata system 
which is far more flexible 

and so produce .a massive 
second generation threat to 
the other systems. 

The most immediate threat 
is from France’s Teletel sys¬ 
tem which of all tbe foreign 
systems is nearest in type to 
Britain’s . Prestel. The 
Canadian system, Telidon, 
originally designed as a 
graphics aid, is able to pro¬ 
duce shapes more fluently. 

Although range of appli¬ 
cation is important; the key 
at present is securing wide¬ 
spread markets so that 
volume production is pos¬ 
sible to start bringing down 
hardware costs. The French 

are-trying to tackle that one 
by creating, at the stroke of 
a bureaucratic pen, a large 
home market. 

Their idea is to scrap 
printed telephone directories 
In -France and put them all 
on to a viewdata system with 
small video display units vir¬ 
tually given away to tele¬ 
phone subscribers. It would 
instantly provide the French 
television set makers with a 
mass market, giving them the 
volume that would reduce set 
costs for a telling export 
drive. 

The French have been 
running into some technical 

problems and a decision, to to ahead with the plan has 
een delayed until ‘the 

spring. Initial trials of the 
electronic directory have had 
a lukewarm reception -im 
Brittany where users found 
tbe system slower than con¬ 
sulting die normal telephone 
book. 

But the French have 
already had one coup.. 
Britain’s Prestel had looked 
to be firm favourite for 
securing an initial contract 
for a market trial for a view-. 
data system for Brazil." But 
the contract, worth -about 

■ Elm and covering the supply 
of computer equipment and 
technology, has gone to .the 
French despite a recommen¬ 
dation in favour of- Prestel" 
by Telesp, a leading Brazilian 
telecommunications ., com¬ 
pany. 

It may be that the Telesp 
recommendation was over¬ 
ruled bv other factors 
because France .and ' Brazil 
have been discussing a large 
reciprocal trading package. 
Even so, It is a disappoint¬ 
ment for the British system’s 
salesmen. 

Against that tbe British 
presence, through both tele-; 
text and viewdata progress, 
is already strong in a num¬ 
ber of countries, including 
Austria, Holland, West Ger-' 
many, Spain, Denmark and 
much of Scandinavia. ■ 

Although the Government 
has demonstrated its aware¬ 
ness of the importance of 
seizing dominance in "the 
world market for information 
technology, it &' clear that 
intervention on the French 
pattern is not a proposition 
in Britain. That means that 
the industry, from British 
Telecom, the BBC and the 
IBA to the microchip pro¬ 
ducers, tbe set makers and 
the information providers, 
will itself have to contrive 
the impetus, first' .in the 
British market, (hen inter¬ 
nationally. 

Already there are some 
encouraging signs. There, 
are nncrochfp developments' 

which, even before higher 
volume cuts production costs, 
could bring down' viewdata 
system costs by at le35C a 
quarter. Oracle aims . to 
improve localized informa¬ 
tion this year on its service 
.which also, for the first.time, 
is to charge for advertising 
which in -turn should gear up 
Oracle’s spending further to 
improve its. services. Oracle 
reckons that once there are 
four million teletext shs its 
service -will be an ec/aomic 
one. - . 

An increasing number of 
television' sets are expected 
to - 'get built-in teletext 
decoders as preparation for 
tbe increase in sales of colour 

. television sets which is due 
- by J9B3 as sets sold during 
- Che mid-1970s boom come 
near to the end of tbear use¬ 
ful life. 

Adaptors for existing tele¬ 
vision sets, which convert 
them to receive Prestel might 
prove a key breakthrough in 
increasing the number of 
users because, although 
adaptors can cost about £200 

. at present, volume produc- 
- tion could well get that dawn 
to hear £50. There may be 
a case for British Telecom 
sharply to gear up this mar¬ 
ket by -becoming a major 
buyer of adaptors for selling 
or renting. 

•v Efforts are being made to 
improve the sometimes un¬ 
even quality of the material 
coming from the information 
providers ■ on Prestel, with 
the various financial services, 
including one for commodi¬ 
ties, setting the sort of high 
standard which ideally would 
apply to all the Prestel ser- 

- vices. It has been argued 
with some force that British 
Telecom, instead of virttJally 
selling space on- Prestel, 
should effectively franchise 
information providers, re 
moving the franchise if their 
service did not come up to 
scratch. 

Derek Harris 
: Commercial Editor 

Fireside access to sum of human knowledge 
Hte sum of human knowl¬ 
edge in prehistoric times was 
iept in the heads of learned 
■nen. With the invention of 
.vriting, it became possible to 
store this knowledge and, by 
storing ir, to free rbe intel¬ 
lects of men to add to and 
develop tbar store. When 
the sum of human knowledge 
could be stored in one place 
—the great library at Alex¬ 

andria for instance—it was 
possible for one man to have 
access to.all the knowledge 
that existed. 

Anthony Smith, in his ex¬ 
cellent survey of new news¬ 
paper technologies Goodbye 
Gutenberg, has this to say 
abour tbe new media : w The 
interactive electronic mode 
of knowledge can be likened 
to an Alexandria without 

walls, unified but universally 
accessible, keeping a better 
balance between what has 
been accumulated and what 
is to be added, emphasizing 
the sovereignty of mankind 
itself over tbe totality of its 
knowledge.” 

In time, it is abundantly 
clear that the new Alex¬ 
andria will be with us, draw¬ 
ing on a virtually infinite 

store of- knowledge, on 
request, and at our .fireside. 
Whether it comes via cable, 
or by the UKF signal to our 
television set, the informa¬ 
tion available, to all of us 
will hugely increase. At pre¬ 
sent the British versions, 
Prestel, Ceefax and Oracle, 
are some years ahead of 
their overseas rivals. Biu in 
some cases, because they ace 

starting later, the foreign 
versions may be planned a 
little more sopbisticatedly 
than ’ our home grown 
variety. 

Below is a brieE survey of 
tbe position in the advanced 
countries of Europe, the 
United States, and japan. I 
am indebted zo the Inca- 
Fiej- Research -Association 
for the work on which most 

of this survey is based. 
Germany. Videotext is trans¬ 
mitted experimentally in 
West Germany by two broad¬ 
casting companies in associa¬ 
tion with the Newspaper 
Publishers’ Association. Jeal¬ 
ousy between the two media 
has meant. that the experi¬ 
ment .is carried out on a 
strictly limited basis, broad¬ 
casting only from. 4 pm each 

day. Tbe newspapers have 
additionally set up a cable 
television project which is 
expected to begin broadcasts 
in 1983 in the Rhineland 
Palatinate. 

.Another experiment in the 
use of wide band glass fibre 
optica) conduits is being 
undertaken in Berlin, where 
for the first time in Germany 
24 households are receiving 

two television programmes 
and shortwave stereo broad¬ 
casts over glass fibre cables. 

Two separate experiments' 
are going on into a Prestel- 
type of system which tbe 
Germans call “ Bildschirm- 
text ” (screen text) in Berlin 
and in Diisseldorf. The num¬ 
ber of newspapers making 
use of the system is rapidly 
increasing, although the sys¬ 

tem, as in Britain, is solely 
in the 'hands of tne federal 
Post Office.. At present 
170,000 phges are on offer 
to more than 8,000 clients. 
Austria. A teletext experi¬ 
ment has been established in 
Austria since the beginning 
of last year, which is a joint 
operation between the 

continued on page 17 
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Here’s the perfect answer to every 

overworked businessman’s prayer. 
Over170,000pages of 

continuously updated information at 
the press of a button 
Via Prestel 

and downs on the Stock Market. 
Including commodity prices and 

foreign exchange rates. 

and shops for sale or let 
Besides assistingyou inyourwork, 

Prestel also helps you rest and play 
It has good food, theatre and 

cinema guides, as well as film and play 
reviews. 

Prestel can also save you most of 
the running around involved in 
organising holidays or business trips. 

Simply press a few buttons, and 
you’ll be presented with hotel guides, 
details on visas, currency, even 
the kind of plug you’ll need for your 
electric razor. 

Plus the timetable information for 
boats,trains and planes..... 

Even standby flight availability 
IfyouH like more details on 

Prestel,and where to get your own set, 
fill in the coupon below 

Who knows, all that extra help 
could well leave you with a little more 
time for your nearest P| , 
and dearest Bffishletecorri . 

PK5TEUM) THE MESH SWA METIWIE MBS CTTM£ POST OFFICE 

The computer-based information 
service that could radically change the 
way you run your business and make 
it more efficient. 

A small Prestel set onyour desk 
will keep you up-to-date about the ups 

Wheelings and dealings,company 
performances, recent developments, 
inter-company comparisons are all 
there for the asking. 

There’s a wealth of information on 

Please send me the information you have 
about Prestel ■-■■■■ 
Name___-,_ 

. Company_• ■ .    _— --—_ 

Ibsition Held ; . _^____*_ 

Address__.. __ 
___ _;_Ibstcode--js? 

PeterCook, Prestel Headquarters,EREEPOS^ 
London EC4B4PP. 
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PRESTEJ. 

and M American Express 

.OnPrestel 269 there’s,a mine of 
information on the AmericanExpress 
Card and Travel Services. 

Where cannon eat? 
Whereshouldyonstayintown? • • 
Where can you buygood wine? 
Where will you holiday this year? 

There are also exciting holiday 
offers and competitions and quizzes 
anyone can enter. ' 

Have fun on Prestel269 - and find 
out how American Express can help 
you enjoylife.; 

American Express. 
Don’t leave hmne without us. 

Prrtttaa&a&wt*7Hq/£cPexOgxc. ' * 

A rocrkan Eiprcn Company Incorporafcri tridilisai W Liability in the G.&A. 
H. R. Freedbias, Radeot'\%e%esukat- United Kingdom ud Irdan d. 

•j 1 *] 

ii 
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We can offer our customers the most up-to-date 
Prestel equipment available. Colour and monochrome 
business terminals, colour console receivers, remote 
control key pads, alpha numeric keyboards, full editing 
keyboards, audio cassette recorders and hard copy 
printers for data storage. 

But that’s not the end of the story. 
' We can put the special services 
of highly skilled Prestel engineers 
at your disposal. You'd find our 
.advisory service is second to none. , # ^ 
And you'd have the reassurance of 
our highly-organised service 
network ready to help you, 
whenever you need it 

DDP Radio Rentals Contracts Ltd. 
mill Over650service points in the UK 

Radio Rentals Contracts, Apex Housejwickenham Road, 
Fettham, Middx. TW13 RK?. Telephone 01-834 5555. 

Presteland tf» Prestelsymbol are trade marks of the Post Office. 

VIEWDATA-VIDEOTEX 

-TELETEX 
Tecfinalogics Computing Limited 

The experts for Viewdata Intelligent editing 
terminal 

* In-House Viewdata 
* 32 User ports. 
* 4 Editors 

All multiuser multitasking using this unique' 
machine your editing costs will reduce drama¬ 
tically. 

Consult us today for a demonstration. 
Contact: 

Dave Phillips at 
Tech'nalogics Computing.Limited 

Station Road, Swinton, Manchester. 

061-793 5293 

. . THE, TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY. 24 1981 
VIDEOTEX! 
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The technological advances the. flicker that is liable to More-pages could be in- An example of the poten- Prestel, the viewdata system The public service was A businessman using his 
in teletext now marketed by result on the television eluded and more lines used tial of Ceefax .... page P„-'-ei, in -1070 Prpctel 
Ceefax and OraH« oirtiu-P® «f »iAm- riniwfnrthBtr.nn.ic* . . ; Errnsh Telecom, was the launched m September 15/9 rrestei set. and Oracle pictures of older receivers, for the transmission: 
ilTV) were made latterly The IBA and the BBC . Oracle, because of the de- a t _a&"“’ 
by the 'two groups exchang- agreed standards for the mand for more local infonna- ° weamer “w 
ine ideas: transmission of teletext in non content from the users, non- 

In the early 1970s the BBC March 1974. Further amend- has asked the Home Office 
and the Independent Broad- ments were to be made to to allow it to use two more 
casting Authority (IBA) that standard and a ■ final lines. . be aJ 
were.each conducting their specification was published One line will be used to cent 
own separate research. By in.l97G. improve the response' time adver 
1973 under the chairmanship Since then the BBC claims in obtaining- a page while c^- 
of the British Radio Equip- to have played host to repre- the other will be used as a twe® 

115 gives constantly up- fn.tbe world and has in and although its expansion 
aaieo weamer inronua- consequence been able to has been significant, only 
tlon- ' establish a demonstrable lead 8,000 Prestel secs have been successful, although British 

■■MMmnnai over its rivals from France, sold in Britain to date. Many jfgta of ^ 

be able to allocate 15 per £anada Japan. The people believe that their cost encouraging response from 

to have played host to repre- the other will be used as a 

One line will be used to cent of its -400-500 pages to United Kingdom, TAest has been prohibitive. A set business and the compara- 
improve the response time advertising and also be able Germany, The Netherlands, can cost as much as £900. lively poor demand on the 

Since then the BBC claims in obtaining- a page while r? carry small slogan adver- Switzerland and Austria are However,. Prestel is at the domestic market. There are 
have nlaved host to renre- the other will be used as a tisements at the bottom of operating' systems that use forefront ctf technology deve- 8,000 users connected ro 

raent Manufacturers Associa- sentarives oF 123 inquiring means of. inserting local data, some editorial pages. Prestel software, and GEC jnpment and the system, Prestel,. the most substantial 
rinn (BREMA) the two enuntries. Similar serviced- . Aecordinsr <tn Mr Hwrfifrnv The BBC has no nlans to _ *t_j _i_»_. e_*__proportion Of whom are busi- tion (BREMA) the two countries. Similar services, . Accordrag: ftp Mr Geofifrev The BBC has no plans to compmers. Norway, Finland, although still far from being 
groups met frequently to using the United Kingdom Hughes, chief executive of sell advertising on Ceefax cn-:„ ' in^nmarlr , r ,, ness users, 
develop a technical standard teletext standard, operate in Oracle: “When these lines nor is it ever likely to adopt Sweden, Spain and commercial,is the only fully Tfae FreiJcjj Government 
for the system. Holland, West Germany and are avsulable there will be such a policy. are systems based on operational one in the world ;nrpnj_ rn arp for the system. 

Both systems use their Austria. 
respective broadcasting net- Although the teletext ser- stirring this year with one rising geared to its “15 per The French Teletel, the The French and the British TFf‘X™ 
works - to transmit about 400- vice; offers less pages than region and- cavern* all TTV cent” . strategy could Canadian Telidon and the systems are fairly similar. mice of sets PJmb include 

fbe st.srs-. ssfrsrsHrsa -sr&itfS of £Sm 
casting service began in 1977 investment to the user is sible to reduce the-current The- BBC has also been systems-have detectable dif- alphabetical characters on a 
and there are about 100,000 considerably cheaper. .The retrieval, rime to 10 seconds using the technology as a Terences but are nevertheless television or video display a“essiDie inrougn 
teletext-adapted television cost of a teletext receiver is for ‘hot pages’ and 25 sec- means of providing a method liable to be fierce comped- screen. Prestel uses 40 char- T,lnA -anf) television 
receivers in the United about 30 per cent more expen- onds at most for the less to sub-title a number of its tors-internationally as their acters a line and 24 lines; memr* wffl <h» eiven awav 
fcjgfcm. ■ . sive than n normal domestic frequently v.ewed” programme, for die deaf and become more the French Teletel oses 2S fr« om ** iffi SSadT 
. Both systems were television set. Depending on However, Oracle has plans the hard, of hearing. Despite ^ „ . . . lin.c Th„ ranaHim T^irWhn ... 
designed to use eight of the time and place of purchase a to sell advertising on its new equipment, however, the re^ned.- However, the British, lines. 1 ne Canadian. leiidon The Canadian system will 
available 20 free lines of the 22-in colour set will cost service some time after lie BBC maintains rhac it still at least for the present, have was originally designed as a not be fully available to the 
625 used for television trans- about £400, as opposed to a spring. Two clauses in the takes 20 hours work to pro- a bpad start through - the visual aid for diagrams, and public.until 1983. The Japan- 
mission. They are operaring Prestel set of about £650. new ..Broadcasting Act have duce one hour of subtitling., creation, of Prestel. later was adapted as a text- «e- intend Captains to te 

a regional teletext service, Oracle expects that adver- Prestel standards. 

are using systems based on operational one in the world . , 
—1 intends to create 

Although the teletext ser- starting this year with one rising geared to its The- French Teletel, the 
•nf' ■ j o 1. market for Teletel and, as a 
The French and the British consequence, to reduce the 

means of providing a method hable to be fierce comped- screen, n-estei uses w cnar- whke television 
to sub-tide a numfaer of its tors-internationally as their acters a line and 24 lines; receivers wffl be given away 
programmes for the deaf and technologies become .more the French Teletel uses 25 free over the next decade. 

on two of those lines since The potential for the ser- made «he step possible. The 
such use cuts to a minimum vice however is enormous, independent service hopes to Bill Johnstone This was achieved by Mr wrj*er _. 

Sam Fedida at the.Post Teletel Prestel 

operational by spring. 

British Telecom and all 
aam reams, at tne rose - „ interested parties are keen 
Office Research Centre in recca°eie^are used ro on Britain maintaining its 

cons max the letters, num¬ 

bers and graphics into a 
marketing edge. The corpora¬ 
tion last year launched a suc- 

■" ' mm _ • mmmm ■ 1974. In 1979he received the “msmax tne metiers, nmn- marketing edge. The corpora- 

-. hlirnnOT IQ ThP lltlK • MacRobetr- gold medal bers and- gr^>hms into a tion last year launched a suc- 
kVl I Ivl le# 11 lv III IIV • a^u-ded each, year by the mosaic - The systems are cessfuJ trial service in which 

• Council of Ehgfneerihg 33 a consequence te lined tim^market^ re^oose ^io^.an 

The Council-of Ministers of Rome, London and Zurich .wishes to access a connexion the basis for charges. Packet- Institutions on behalfofthe »4>ha-mosaic systems. Teli- tested jQ Switzerland, 
the EEC formally recognized represent the backbone of Is made 

was tested in Switzerland, 
switching is' by comparison MacRobert trustees in' recog- don;. because' of its original Australia, the United Stares! 

^ TT . tne network tnat connect to non to guiae tne package longer of suen relevance as U'U<QUU“ t‘J 
commumcauon tjje neiu:est packet switching through the network. The a cost factor and volume of engineering. , . 1 —-t-- w w _- - — -----—-— engineering. . As expected? the Japanese be avsikrbli? to all Prestel 

network by .giving approval-exchange. These are located speed of response of the net- data trwsmitted assumes Mj- Fedida invented a tech- are developing their system, users in the United Kingdom 
toJ!ai,lJir?uroa.e-L Amsterdam, Copenhagen, work to the user gives him greater importancew. j which ^ves Captains has a far more from next month. It h con- 

The EEC Commission bad Brussels, Dublin and Luxem- £e mprMsion that he alone Such' networks may he the - fDDr0DriateIv difficult problem than its fidentiy expected to give 
erh ni,nc boure. The comDlcte net- has exclusive use of its.faciil- vrnwino ^ni.-1-u, ,h. mLQ Ine appropnaieiy . . _^ .. . „ -rSl._ been discussing such plans bqurg. The complete net- has exdusive use of its.facili- growing quickly within the rivals since it has to be able British Telecom an ad van- 

as earlvas 1971 but by 1973 work management . control ties although they . are United Kingdom, comxoUed adapted television sec access ro the 3,000-odd ■ tage over competitors ivben 

the post,- telephones and jnr!,e exercuc^ from "^SSIu' cK^rino- ^7 Pnyate operators d the to 1711,000' pages ofjnforma-. charaners of the Japanese overseas markets are sought. 
London. . This sharing is reflected Secretary of State for Indus- tion by dialling Through a language, 

telegraphs administrations, Eurpnet is the tern used consequently m the tariff try agrees to the benefit of R J 
like the British Post Office, to describe the telecommuni- structure for Euronet. A user suc]j services. Under the new norQ1. telephone circuit. Presrel has been modesdy D-d- 
which control the telecom- cations of the network.' Tbe can be connected through the Telecommunications Bill 
muni cations networks had data bases attached to that public switch network or by making its way through 
formed a legal consortium to network are collectively des- his own private circuit. In Parliament, he uml be em- 
create EuroneL cribed as DIANE (Direct general the usage'charges for powered to allow private 

On. February 13, 19SO, the. Information Access Network Euronet are common ventures to operate such data - 
network was inaugurated by for Europe). There are 20 throughout the Community mTnmnnlrarion networks for * 
Mine Simone Veil, president principa] sources of data although slight variations profit. _ _ 
of the European Parliament, throughout the network occur because of special Euronet will exoand. With, . 
On April 29 last year the embraced by DIANE. These charges incurred in accessing fa vlw interSn- |tH( I AtVIt^l 1TPVC 
London link within the net- are called hosts and between the network. . nexiora wiU eri£ betS a VJ HillLFULUX 
work was formally opened them they are offering 150 - According to the Post Se racge o? E™cSn ^ 

It operates using a tech- data bases on a large variety Office, the emergence of states. These will indude rwi-f "I *1 • JIT^ t* 

set access 

Presrel has been modesdy 

. _ nexions will exist between, a 
tne post whole range of European 
gence or smtes. These will include 

SPL-CU uwv.eoi me service is operanonai ouicrenr aproacn to rantts. Luxembourc Sweden Nnr- 
separared by hundreds ut 24 hours a day and simply "Conventional circuit lvav SnuinSthe Netherlands 
miles. . by dialling the oppropriate switched networks with their '^J’swft«rland 

Packet switching ex- telephone number of the physical connexion paths ’ oil 
changes at Frankfurt. Paris, computer which the. user have invariably used time as ' B.J. 

GEC Computers. 
The power behind Prestel 

in eight countries. 

■LINK HOUSE ■ 
COMMUNICATIONS 

In search of a policy 

to help sales 
The future belongs to electronic goods wish to tap Mu I lard, one of the main 
those industries in which —hence the developments in component suppliers to the 
miormanon technology.plays video and television games, television manufacturing 
a prominent role. Tne Pres- Last year 1,900,000 colour industry, has developed a 
tel viewdata system and its television sets of all sizes microchip for use-in Prestel 
two teletext rivals Ceefax were sold in the United King- sets which it says will reduce 
Slid _ Oracle have Civcn dotn* of which 90.000 were the cost of a system by about 
Britain aQ_ advantage over for teletext and only 5,000 25 per cent to 30 per cent 
us international competitors for viewdata. “before the issues of real 
and one which it must not Philips, at the same con- volume arc taken into 

_ ference in London, -an- account". According to Mr 

. The nerve centre of every Prestel * or 
other viewdata system is its computer. 

With speed of response and a large 
number of terminal users the name of the 
game, choice of computer is crucial. 

Prestel. the first and only working public 
viewdata system in the world, chose the GEC „ 
4000 Series on merit Seven other countries- 
the Netherlands. Switzerland, Austria. West 
Germany, Hong Kong, Belgium and Italy - are 
following suit by carrying out evaluation trials, 
using GEC computers. 

Why GEC computers? A viewdata 
system requires well-proven, high 
performance computers with fast responses to 
a large number of simultaneous users. That's 
the GEC 4000Series. It also requires in-built 
reliability, the capability to run continuously for 
long periods without supervision. 

That's the GEC 4000 Series again. 

Ar.d to be technical for a minute-within 
the GEC 4000 Series processors - important 
internal computer functions of protection, 
short term scheduling, memory management, 
iriput'butput handling, semaphores arid 
interprocess communication are not \ as in 
most other computers) performed in software. 
In the GEC 4000 Senes these functions are 
controlled via a built-in hardware, real-time 
executive called Nucleus. 

All the more reason to choose our GEC 
4000 Series. 

U s not hard to see why the G EC 4000 is 3 
success story in Prestel and otherviewdata 
systems. • 

To find out more contact Tony Matthews 
(Ext 3799) or for Export. David Finlay 
(Ext 3478) on 01-953 2030. 
* Prcste! and t'le Prestel symbol are trade marks of U» 
Brii^h Telecorn viewdata service. 

HoEi-dav: 

Qruri:/- P.-- 

We can offer... 
■ Programme Planning ■ Routing systems design ■ Graphics design__ 
B Data input, editing and update ■ Complete programme management} 
and maintenance HI Personnel training ■ General consultancy services J ltaa^' 

Enquiries to: | 
Jot*1 Morgan, Manvgm? Director, link House Cbnimomcatiara Ud, H® 1 
ROBERT ROGERS HOUSfe ... I- 
MEW ORCHARD-POOLE-DORffiT-Td: (02013171171 Tefac 4183 r'. 

proved to be mainly busi- trials beginning in April- and tor of Mu Hard: “ What we 
nessmea who , are not as lasting for one year to test need now is volume. Mullard 
sensitive to price as ordinary the domestic market’s res- has been strong in its pres- 
cossumers. That has been a ponse to Prestel. The trials sure for an expansion oF the 
disappointment -to several will be conducted in Bourne- numbers of viewdater secs 
manufacturers of television mouth, Brighton, Harrogate made, sold and installed, 
sets. The high cost of the and Norwich. because without that volume 
viewdata set, they believe, is philips has conducted a we cannot recover enough 
atiil contributing greeny to survey to gauge consumers' to justify the next 
the low domestic response, response to teletext. One generation”, 
and that cost cannot be re- conclusion from that survey The three followin'* obiec- 
auced unless many sets are was ^ demanded tiveswTbe SSon!“s 

c *1. * , ■ > * - ??ony local information, conference concluded- Tele- 
Many of rhe television set Oracle intends to include text decoders should be 

-manufacturers and makers local information us part of available in all sets rental 
of the electronic adaptors its service starring this year, and rerail, in time ro take 
for viewdata and teletej£ The chip manufacturers advantage of the next boom 
met in London last month could provide the catalyst in replacement sets. This 

fto air their views and to rry which could greatly lower implies 300.000 teletext see 
formalate "wme, policy the- trice of a viewdata or sales in 1981. 700.000 in 

*Jui:b would help the sales teletext television set and so 2982, and 1.200000 in 1981 
^-viewdata and teletext ser- make it attractive to" the,Fifty thousand business 
■wees. * ordinary domestic viewer./ Prestel set/adaptor in stall a* 

■ ■..Generally, the cost of Although Ceefax and Lions should .be made in the 
television sets iu real terms Oracle are free to those with next 18 months. There should 
has been greatly reduced the receivers, Prestel still be one million Prestel users 
over the past decade* charges the user an access by the cod of 3983. 

It is that ei:cess which the fee for some frames, costing D . 
manufacturers of household up'to about 50p. D.J. 

GEC Computers Limited 
Elstree Way. Borehamwood..Herts WD61RX. 
Telephone:.01-9532030.Telex: 22777 
HoJdrng Company: The General Electric Cbmpsny Limited ol England. 
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' i tinned from page 15 

;txian Broadcasting Cor* 
Nation (ORF) and the 

vspapers. General Infor- 
don pages on weather, 
rfic, theatres and so on 

supplied by ORF while 
jai news reports come 
n the papers, 
urrently 64 pages are 
ilable, but this will be 

- jped up to 200 this year, 
b page will have the oap- 
ity of an extra 99 foliow- 
pages behind it making a 
ireticai Total of about 
100. 
k viewdata programme 
l be established bv the 
t Office next month and 

! last a year: 50,000 
.es will be available to 
X) households, 
nee. The French, arriving 
aer later than the Anglo- 
.ons have, however, deve- 
ed a rather more advan* 

1 system. Called 
mtiope " (Acquisition 
m£rique et Televisnalisa- 
i d’lmages Organises en 
les d’Ecrkure—digital 
irare and television broad- 
ting of images arranged 

.pages of writing) it has a 
neat tricks the British 

rem lacks. 
i daca-compression device 
ans rhac it does not have 
send out a signal for 
ry single space on the 
een, thus greatly speed- 
the transmission of indi- 

ual pages. It also contains 
arge number of graphic 
ms which enable it to 
w complicated pictures. 
'ive hundred million 

francs are being spent on 
an interactive videotext ex¬ 
periment which will last for 
two years beginning in Sep¬ 
tember. Three thousand 
people wOl be invited to 
have specially adapted tele¬ 
vision sets in their homes, 
in the communes of de 
Velizy. Next year a tele¬ 
phone-operated system analo¬ 
gous to Prestel will be 
launched around Rennes. 

United States. As might be 
expected, a great deal of 
experimental work is being 
undertaken. Some experi¬ 
ments are based on United 
Kingdom systems such as 
Prestel and Ceefax, others 
are home grown and operated 
largely through cable tele¬ 
vision systems. 

The largest and most 
powerful telephone company 
in the United States is 
AT & T, but it is restricted 
under federal anti-trust legis¬ 
lation to telecommunication 
activities. However they have’ 
been involved in a number 
of experiments including an 
electronic information ser¬ 
vice, arguing that they were 
merely offering text counter¬ 
parts to recorded message 
services, already available 
over the telephone. 

In the experiment in 
Albany, New York, 15 stand¬ 
ard VDTs were circulated 
around 100 homes offering 
telephone directory service 
as well as news, sport, 
weather, horoscopes and ad¬ 
vice. Horoscopes seem to be 
indigenous to videotext. 

Second in size to AT & T 
is GTE which. IS months ago, 
acquired a North American 

licence for Prestel. A year 
ago it signed .contracts with 
20 major United States cor¬ 
porations who were expected 
to act as providers of infor¬ 
mation. 

Prestel has retained rights 
for internal communications 
and closed user group appli¬ 
cations- Through a National 
Enterprise Board subsidiary 
Aregon it intends to modify 
and market the Prestel 
system. 

AT & T subsidiaries are 
involved in the design and 
building of specially adapted 
televisions for an experiment 
conducted in (Miami by the 
Knight Kidder chain of 
newspapers. 

A non-profit library cata¬ 
loguing information service 
called OCLC announced last 
year it plans to establish a 
Channel 2000 experiment 
with 200 homes in Colum¬ 
bus, Ohio. The data base 
would include library 
catalogues, encyclopaedia 
information and banking 
information from a local 
bank. • 

Also in Columbus, Compu¬ 
Serve is offering a video¬ 
text-like service permitting 
personal computer users to 
retrieve software from the 
mainframe computer over 
telephone lines. The Colum¬ 
bus Dispatch newspaper is 
delivering its entire editorial 
content .to 3,000 borne ter¬ 
minals. Arrangements are 
expected with several major 
newspapers and the AP to 
provide news for the Compu¬ 
Serve network all ova- the 
United States. 

An dope, the French sys¬ 
tem, is the subject of an 
experiment through the Los 
Angeles CB5 station KGET 
TV, while Ceefax is the 
subject of similar tests 
through a television station 
in Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Cable television services 
are prominent in-the infor¬ 
mation explosion and at least 
one scheme is involving the 
use of a communications 
satellite. SATCOQd 1 is being 
used for the transmission of 
Cabletext a one-way teletext 
system to be delivered to 
cable television operators all 
over the United States. By 
November last year 45 cable 
operators committed them¬ 
selves to subscribing. The 
contents will be the news 
service of UH and Reuter. 
This spring Cabletext plans 
to in scad an electronic 
system. 

Other cable operations are 
being launched in San Diego 
and Omaha by Cox Cable, but 
perhaps the most significant 
development is a two-way 
interactive system called 
Qube, being developed 
iointly.by Warner Communi¬ 
cations and - American 
Express. In the system three 
varieties of service are 
offered on 30 cable television 
channels. The first 10 chan¬ 
nels rebroad cast television, 
the next 10 include pay tele¬ 
vision. and the last 10 are 
selective local channels con¬ 
veying specific programming 
for schools, hospitals and so 
on. Four of the last 10 
channels are “narrow-cast" 
(Instead of broadcast) per¬ 
mitting specifically pre¬ 

determined viewers to have 
access to them. 

A variety of interactive 
games may be played, tests 

■ taken or opinion question¬ 
naires filled out. The system 
operator is enabled to moni¬ 
tor tbe users’ preferences for 
channel or content—this pro¬ 
vides a -powerful tool for 
market research and direct 
sales, but what does it do to 
the customers’ privacy? 
Japan. The Character and 
Pattern Telephone Access 
Information Network System 
—Captains—has been deve¬ 
loped by Japan’s Telephone 
Corporation (NTT). It is 
similar to Prestel, but is 
planned as part of a larger 
development in. which an all- 
singing, all-dancing Video 
Response System with 
moving pictures will be 
offered. 

Because of the nature of 
Japanese script a different 
approach to the hardware 
has had to be taken, the key 
point of which is that the 
character generator - is. 
located not at the receiver 
as in Western systems but at 
the system centre. 

The Japanese have an 
enormous appetite for infor: 
matiou and after the expert 
mental period the operators 
expect to offer a million 
pages growing rapidly to 100 
million frames. The experi¬ 
mental phase is likely to last 
for some time, however, 
especially in view of the 
rather tortuous legal and 
social snares which surround 
It 

Michael Hamfyn 

Incotd-the private Viewdata system 
for as little as £17,000. 

Incotel provides up to 100,000 pages ^ Levels of security ensure that 
of information in text or graphics, viewer access is fully controlled, 
displayed in multicolour on television Incotel is so versatile that the 
.screens. possibilities are endless. 

Hundreds of receivers can be sited See it in action for yourself 
wherever there are standard telephone Now, 
lines. JafrTBBP /AfGOTUzA 

The pagesare created by yew, can be ¥iBr 
A subsidiary offlbnfiywdl Ltd. 
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Laws lag behind scientific 
advance 

though Britain has led the 
irJd in developing video- 

systems sucb 35 
: laws on the control of 

„ mmunications and associ* 
1 property rights have 

«• * . | J s iiged behind the techno* 
* J sy- As a consequence there 

“ e now areas of uncertainty 
. - these laws which need re- 

. t*lP\ s‘on t0 secure investment 
■ | j A»“ the communications indus* 
■ - 1' ies and to protect the 

iblic at large. 
One obvious gap is in the 
w of defamation. There is 
l important distinction 
itvreen a slander and a 
i>eL A libel consists of a 
;Famatory statement or re- 
■esen ration in permanent 
■rm such as a picture, a 
atue, a waxwork effigy or 
iy writing, print, mark or 
gn exposed to view. A de- 
maroi.' statement made in 
transient form is a slander 
id- the plaintiff must show 
:tual harm has resulted 
am the slander to obtain 
images. 

By statute television and 
idio broadcasting is treated 
: publication in permanent 
inn. Section 1 of the De* 
imation Act of 1952 states: 

* For ibe purposes of tbe 
, ^*\\z** -w of libel and slander the 
t, i ‘' roadcasting of words by 

leans of wireless telegraphy 
sail be treated as publica- 
on in permanent form ”. 
be Defamation Act defines 
ireless telegraphy by refer- 
nce to the definition given 
i the Wireless Telegraphy 
.ct 1949: “ wireless, tele- 
raphy means the emitting 
r receiving over paths 
t’hich are not provided by 
Jiy material substance cOtt- 
tructed or arranged for that 

* . -- V • »impose, of electromagneoc 
.-uergy not exceeding three 
Billion megacycles a- 

, tecond **. 

- . It would, therefore, appear 
; be the rase that a detain- 

nory statement published 
jrer BBC Ceefax or IBA 

i Oracle would be a libel but 
t iie same statement pub¬ 

lished over Prestel or over- a 

private videotext network 
would be slander, since the 
signals would have beet sent 
over wires. 

On Prestel there are 
special versions of The 
Economist, Time Out, Family 
Living and Exchange and 
Mart, all popular magazines. 
Many of tiie Prestel publi¬ 
cations contain opinions and 
comments. Private Eye has 
not yet become a Prestel 
publisher, though it is cer¬ 
tain that if it did it$ pages 
would become one of the 
most heavily used sources, 
especially , if at expanded its 
sections an the City and tbe 
courts. 

It is time, therefore, that 
the Government heeded the 
words of Lord Diplock 
spoken more than 10 years 
ago: “Tbe law of defama¬ 
tion in this country has 
passed beyond the redemp¬ 
tion of the courts and is a 
fit topic for the attention of 
the Law Commission 

in copyright the creative 
interaction, between compu¬ 
ters, publishing end telecom¬ 
munications has created 
hieWy complex problems 
which cannot be solved by 
i Terence to statute, conven* 
li-m and case law alone. Con¬ 
sider a hypothetical case. 
Suppose -a famous lawyer 
writes a manual on tbe law 
o£ property ; a computer pro¬ 
grammer records ibe book 
in a format incapable, of 
being read by eye and writes 
software to turn tbe book 
into a database that can bo 
interrogated. A barrister 
then quizzes the comparer. 

It is clear neither wbeiher 
the computer’s answers are 
covered by copyright nor, if 
tbey are, who owns tbe copy¬ 
right. Does it belong to the 
famous lawyer, tbe pro¬ 
grammer, the barrister or 
mnu» combination of the 
tfree ? Sk£Hed usees of on¬ 
line legal information re¬ 
trieval systems are capaWa 
of producing documents by 
interrogating the. databases 
that read like the opinion oE 
leading counsel. 

The hypothetical case gets 
far more complex when a 
network of computers and 
databases is contidered. A 
tingle geocentric satellite 
hovering 22.000 miles above 
Europe could beam video- 
text co 38 countries, some 
of winch give copyright pro¬ 
tection for varying terms of 
years but others of which 
have no copyright laws ax 
aH. A computer in .London 
could interrogate a data¬ 
base in Switzerland, using 
an American program writ¬ 
ten by a German and then 
transmit the output to 
Spain. There appears to be 
no absolute Hunt to the com¬ 
plexity of the interactions 
between computer programs 
and creative works recorded 
in videotext. 

Ibe United States with a 
federal copyright tew, has a 
clear commercial advantage 
in developing interstate 
videotext networks. In 
Europe we need to analyse 
tbe problems and set about 
h^ronmizizig our copyright 
laws to cope with trans- 
border videotex!. It is a 
matter of urgency as the 
first of the geocentric com¬ 
munications satellites for use 
in thu area will be launched 
in two years’ time. Video¬ 
text piracy could then under¬ 
mine tbe international pub¬ 
lishing trade, robmng 
creative . people of their 
birthright. 
' Some of-the most popular 
pages on Prestel are the 
games pages. Both children 
and adults have fun playing 
games with the Prestel 
computer. In future, using 
telesoftware.- it will ‘ be 
possible for a computer to 
send the programs to play a 
game down a telephone line, 
to tL home compnter. The 
fondly titling round die 
terminal will play the game 
in the same manner as they 
would play it if it were a 
board game. 

However, the law contains 
a further barrier to tbe 
development of these 
videotext industries. It is 
possible to patent a board 

game and get m monopoly 
for 20 years. The same game 
recorded in telesoftware 
format is not patentable 
under the Patent Act of 
1977. Yet a specially made 
computer with- rite game 
incorporated as bard-wired 
components might be patent- 
able. The distinction is 
totally without merit.: many 
games are more valuable 
when sold as software but 
are just as creative and 
inventive as their hardware 
equivalent. 

The problem, that hard¬ 
ware, is patentable but that 
software is not; has plagued 
the computer industry. Tbe 
identical product can . be 
made in both hardware and 
software, yet because big 
coipputer companies in the 
1960s successfully lobbied 
against patents for soft¬ 
ware, the lead which. British 
software companies have 
developed .in creating new 
products is in danger of 
being lost by inadequate 
laws. Tbe Banks committee 
on patents in 1970 recom¬ 
mended that the question of 
patentability of computer 
programs should be kept 
under review by the Board 
of Trade. Such a Teview 
appears to be necessary 
today. 

In tbe courtroom subtle 
barriers exist against video¬ 
text for good reason. It will 
be _ necessary for judicial 
notice to be taken of the 
existence of legal databanks 
before counsel will be able 
to rely on a videotext of a 
case report rather than a 
bound volume. Tbe fact that 
the official transcript of a 
case recorded in a databank 
could be altered without tbe 
knowledge of the authorities 
or :could be wrongly made 
known indicates the weight 
that is to be-attached- to 
videotext law repons. 

Computer errors have 
already resulted in. a man 
being 'sentenced -to ‘ six 
months’ imprisonment on 
the basis of the-magistrates 
being presented with a list 

of eight previous convictions 
which included two prison 
sentences, none of which 
had actually occurred but' 
were the result of a com¬ 
puter error at Scotland Yard 
(The Times, July IS 1980). 
Lawyers will need to learn 
about computer errors, and 
video text publishers will 
have to prove both that the 
security of tbe databanks 
and accuracy oE their publi¬ 
cations are beyond doubt. 

Electronic mail and office 
automation are developing 
fast. Civil law countries in 
Europe have a different 
philosophical approach to 
the problems of copyright 
from that of Britain and 
America. Tbe natiboal tele¬ 
communications monopolies 
have different views on free¬ 
dom of communications. 
Governments have .conflict¬ 
ing attitudes to privacy, to 
advertising standards, to 
morality, to official secrets. 

There is a general accept¬ 
ance that communications 
law needs revision. The diffi¬ 
culty comes in agreeing 
what the problems are. 
Authors, artists and com¬ 
posers depend upon the law 
of copyright for protection 
of.their commercial rights; 
citizens depend upon the law 
of defamation for the pro¬ 
tection of their reputation 
and on the law of privacy 
for the .protection of their 
peace. 

It is important that Britain 
takes a lead in developing 
a legal framework for tbe 
information age so that our 
technical achievements are 
not lost by other nations 
passing laws that make them 
more attractive to high-tech¬ 
nology industries and so that 
the communications - laws of 
the 1990s reflect the needs 
of the British legal system 
and the British -public. 

Alistair Kelman 
practising.banister; 

computer, programmer; 
member. Council of the 

Parliamentary Information 
Technology Committee 

constantly updated and calledup by BoundaiyH^C^etfiddRoad,tW»dfeei 
means of a control pad. MiddlesexUB8 lQG. Uxbridge (0895) 5616L 
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GOOD FOR BUSINESS 
The Philips 14" Colour Viewdata terminal wont get BBC \ BBC 2 or iTV 

So its no use hying to tune in to the Test Match or the racing when things are getting quiet at the office. 

But it will give youaccessto the almost unlimited, information available from the Prestel Databanks, 

tfe the most efficient way there is of being linked to all the news youneed to keep your business in touch. 

' PHIUPS VIDEO. SIMPLY YEARS AHEAD, 
for further details contort: Philips Viewdata Enquiry Service, 

P0 BoxB.Horley, Surrey RH69BR. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

strong 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Feb 9. Dealings End, Feb 27. § Contango Day, March 2. Settlement Day, March 9 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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Ar.sbachcr H 
Arb-Laihani 
ANZ Arp 

226 
26% 

3M 
230 

9%\ Bank America XI1% 
263 Pic of Ireland 293 

.1 Bt; Lcum) l>r.iel 3 
10(1 Bk Leurr.i I K 220 
134 Bk of N«" 199 
23C-: Bk or Scotland 302 
3271, Barclay* Bank 
274 Brown Shipley 
2>"2 Caier Ryder 

61 Chancrh'c Grp 
25% Chase Man 

396 
310 
384 

“6 
S2U% 

2% 
4J5 
3.T 

3A2* 
230 
_;r% 

5»; 
220 
174 
.-••-•4 
■1-5 
435 
3;% 
ite 

20% _ . .. 
lo%t 5%t Cniciirp SHEji 

.1*, 32% Clive Discount 44 
119 ComBkolSva 169 

26 Ci>mn>or?ti.iRfc 
lo:l Cp Fn Puns 
if cc Off France 

Firs: Nat Fin 
ilrmrd A Nat 
Gilieti 3r««s 
Gnndlays Hide* 363 
Guinness Peat 110 

2a*: Hanibrns no IP5, 
279 Du Ord 665 

73 mil Samuel 7« 
300 Knr.R K & ShanK 2oj_ 

Jessvl Toynbee 
Juseph L. 
King & Shaven 
Kkiatnn Ben 
Lliiyiic B.infc 
Mercury Sees 
Midiard 

30% Mtn.icr As*elS 
111 Xal id Air I 
306 Nai Wr.ursicr 
45 Utiaman 

172 
46% 
tfi% 
i’l 
'Jo1; 

?!6 

5 Til 
349 
sfp, 
7ilT. ‘ 
262 
392 
'il 

ZdS 
91 

274 
338 
210 
5.15 

73<: 

392 
J'7 
11.1 

57 

123 
61) 

1!8 
373 
116 
2T-4 

4HJ 
70 

113 
22% 

318 
3S0 
270 
1» 
ti99 
54J 

1*3 

£2K*« 
f2**% 
US 

33% 
318 
234 

23d 

. 32X 
213 . 
."CS 
75 

154 
365 

X46 

-5 
+1 

+2 
-*4 
+5 

+1 
+2 
-1 
+%t 

+% 

24.3 
30.7 

8 2 
0.2 

35 7 
9.4 

59.9 
2.7 

45% Rea En-' 11? 
14% Rnval of Can £21% 
75 Ryi Bk Scot Grp S9 

19*3, Schroder: 3-M 
195 Spcenm&r Mar I'l' 

96 Smith St A'Jhyn lT<S 
467 Standard Chart 6t*9 
343 Union Z'licnunt 5JJ 

UJ tlintru't *0 

+% 

+10 
+1 
+1 

+5 
-3 

4% 
“1 

9 1 10.6 
7.8 16J 
7.0 5.1 
U3M 
62 Jfl 0 
4.1 7.5 
5 1 6.9 

OTbSli? 1413 
34 A 6.6 12 6 

8 9 5 4 6.1 
22.5 7 5 4.0 
28 4 6.7 3.2 
18.6b 4 9 11 6 
30.0 7.8 .. 
6 1 7 1 9.3 
129 6.4 5.5 

59 2 6.1 5.3 
0.7 1.5 .. 

1U.S 6 4 4 4 
37.0 1.3 37.3 
315 10.7 7.9 
126 7.D16.2 

.. 5.2 
5.2 ..• 
6.4 57 5 
3.5 5 8 
9.1 8 0 
3.9 .. 
3.9 16.0 
fiZ 13.0 
2 5 23.6 
s.l .. 
5.114.4 
7.8 15.4 
3.9 11.5 
6j :9 
4.4 7.8 
K 5 2.9 
4 13.9 

16.4 
15.0 
5.6 

10 0 
254 

25.4 
8.9 
4.4 
6.6 

13.6 
7 I 

10.0 
223 
93 

28.6 
£.6 
h.S 

27 1 
-310 

2.4 
101 
7 0 

13.1 
229 
IT 9 
4<LU 
32.9 
4.2 

117 AAff 
101 AB Electronics 
311% ACB Research 

12 ai ind Prod 
161 APV HldffS 
4fi Aaroniou Bros 
42% Arrow . 
25 Do A’ 

142 Ad west Group 
109% Aomn'i * Gen.373 

15 Acm Needles 24 
7 AlrflY Ind 8 

3?5 AKZO 350 
45 Alcan Alum UK 110 
TVz Do 10*,r, £78 
30 Allen W. G. • 3« 
85 Allied Colloids 120 
34% Allied Plant 

222 Amal Metal * 
Amal Power 
Amber Day ' - 261 
Amber Ind Hides 29 
Ainstrud 135 

. Anchnr Chem 69 
53% Anderson Strath 76 
60 Anclia TV 'A' - 83 

_ THnAncIo Amerind'£8*, 
37*z. 22*, Aquascutum 'A' 34 
66 34 Arcnson Hides 46 

35*2 Argyll Funds 
30 Arlen Elec 

Arlington Mir 
AW BlMTUll 
Ast Book • 
.Ass Bri.L Pood _ 
Ass Coram 'A' * 

39»j Au Engineer 
48 A1®; Fisheries 

Ass Lulsuru 
Acts News 
A« Paper 
A*s Tooling 
AiMn-i Brus 

2 Audltnmnlc 
3% Do Pivl 

34 Am\1 & Wibnrfi 
T9.. Aurora Rldgs 
24 Austin E. 

Auiomotlve Pd 
Avnn Rubber 
B AT Ind 
BBA Grp 
BUT Dfd 
BICi: 
BL U«t 
BOC Inr 
BPB Ind 

1J*2 BPC 
6fi BPM Hldgs ‘A* 
12 Bsc Inr 
13 BSRLld ' 

2*Ki% BTR Ltd 
77 Babcock Ini 
41 Bagscndge Rrfr 

4% Baih-y C.H. nrd 
55 Baird W. 

Baker Perkins 
Bombers Slnres 
Baurn i.Tins 30 
Barker * rtiiuit 17% 
FiarlnH Rand 393 
Barrnlt Devs 182 
Rarpyw Hepbn 29 
Bjrtnn Sc hnns 27 
Bj'+eir *j. 44 
Haiti & P'land -44 

123*4 
20 

Rcntsrm Clnrh 
Heuufurd Grp 
lieehninn A. 
Beecham Grp 
Hejam Grp 1 
BeIIway Ltd 
Bern ruse Curp 
Benn Bros 
Borec Grp 

126*, Berisfds K.&W. 182 
4D Berisfords 51 

Bentobelt 339 
Bell Bros 56 
Blbby .1. 266 
Hi mi'gh am Mini 20« 
Black * F.dg'm 34 

33% Blacfciid Hodge 
9 Rlacknood Mi 

84 Blagden ft V 
229*4 Blue Circle Ind 
79 Blundell Perm 

Rndycote 
BiulilU 
Bunker McCnit 
Bunt H. 
BiiuU. 
Unnhwii-k T# 

t*% Lnnllon V\ . 
Ho Downier Cnrp 

87 Kiiwthrpe Hld«9.146 
25 Bmhv Leslie ?S 

Brady Jiid 54 
Dn A 42 

Brahani Millar 34. 
Braid Grp 2.7 
■Rralth wiille 305 
Bremner 5S 

122 
73 

114 
93 

221 
132 
118 

Tfl 
78 ■ 

145 
336 

46 
65 
49 

9 
8 

52 
65 
41% 
82 

141 
298 

49 
lot 
199 
26 

120 
252 
37 
98 
33% 
43 

390 
116 
60 
7*4 

306 
98 
6V% 
58 
33% 

r-i4 
183 

54 
46 
53 
49 _ 
32% "21% Buyer 
V, 1« . Beales X. 

152- 

72 

120 

—5 
+4 

+2 7. 

7L 
-1 
+2 

+2 
"1% 

.+3 
+1 33 

61 . 
37 

4%. 
4 

37 
30 
24. 
50 
9L 

281 
23 

1^ - • +1. 
199 +3 

2L 
314 

+r 

13.1- 6.G 
10.7 10.8 .. 

6.6 2.7 38.5 

15.7 7.V 4.9 
.6.0 10.5 16.6 
.'e .. .. 
-.e .. .. 

10.6 6.4 6.0 
2 5 0.7 28.6 
..e .. .. 

■18.1*117 34.0 
4.7b 4.3-.. 

1050 13.5 .. 
4.4 12.3 2.9 
3.6 3.0 1SJ 
2.5 9.2 3.2 

20.0 8.9 61! 
4.4-. 5.8 162 

• 4.1 15 7 71 
7.1 24.6 "4.0 
4.7 -'3 J 11.0 

.4 11.0 3.7 
5.7 7.5 6.6' 

.7.1 '8.7- 2.8 
64.1 7.B 4.8 
2.9 8.6 5.6 
2.8 6.0 3.3 
1.7b 1.4 25.'4 
4.3 11.3 14.4 

12.9613.8 4.5 
6.3 10.9 5.1 

10 7 -5.2 6.4 
5.0 4.1 7.3 
5.5 ]0.8 2.5 
4-3- .9.9 3.T 
1.4 3 0 17.5 
7.3 5.7 8.9 

.34’.9‘ 5.4 7.7 
. 2.9 8.7 7.2 

■5.5n 9.0 9.7 
4.0 10 9 5.3 
..e .. 

71.3 is -ill 
n.a 29.3 3.2 

.1.9 7.8 2.6 
4.5 97 3.6 
7.1 7.8 13.5 

29.8h 7.0 4.3 
3 1 23.4 "2.4 

30.6b 8.7 -8.4 
.1Z.6. .8.4 11.4' 

01 
40 
50 

71, 
35.1 

tm 
29 
26 
31 
3H 

239 
IS*, 

•74 
14. 
3L 

38S 
95 

. 51 
file. 

266 " 
79 - 

+1 

+4 
-1 

' "6.6 
12.9 

5.S 85 
5.4 6.4 

50 
70 

186 
129 
81 • 
51 
fid 

127. 
200 

38 
339 
58 

270 
206 

fil 
51% 
25 

1.12 
;sn 

109 
*W 
26% "14 
73% 45 

76 
24 • 
4.S 

MW 
55 
63 
22 
46 
52 

381 
37 

128 
1T1 
26 

CC 

105 
24 ' 

. « 

. 175 
117 

81 

50 
fil 

+% 

-5 
-3 
+1 

• -1 

+i' 

so 
79 
30 
25 

124 
60 

164 
80 
41 

173 
T7% 

186 
380 
66 
41% 

ES 
WO 

r.L 

■V. 
162 
■210 
llfi 

Jin 
W 
03 

188 
42 

326 
OS 

9iut 
l*Hi 
54 

105 
157 

40% 
13 
99 

386 
.an 

. 56 
115% 

fil 
102 
235 

2(C 

7.5" 30.1 3.6 

3.6 li.fi 16.9 
9.6 2.5 17.1 
3.9b 4.0 5-3 
5.4 30.5 3.5 
.. .. 48.1 

33.0 3 7 7 3 
9 2 317 4 9 
2.0 3 3 *9 

-4 3 8.6 2 9 

32 i 8 5 4 0 
34.1b 7.H 4.8 

3.L 10 8 3. 
5.1 19.0 2.6 
,.e .. 

3.2 7 J 
193 6 4 12.3 
..e .. 

8.0 7 6 3.6 
3.0 12.3 2.5 
8.2 23.9 13.6 

"9L 52 14.3 
3.2 2.7 12.1 

30.0 22 3 3.5 
.. .. 3.9 

4.9 9 7 32. 
7.9 32.9 43 

33.9 7.7 6 5 
5.4 30.6 1. 

36.6 4.9 11.9 
4 4 7,9 7.8 
9.2 3.5 8.1 

14.3 6 9 5.4 
..e .. 

3 6 fi.fl 62! 

1960,81 
High Low Company 

- Gross. 
Dir. Yld 

Price Ch’gepence %> P/E 

ill 
70 
95 

101 
036 

•68 
- 88 
795 
900 
122 
276 
144 

■ 23% 
103 
18Z 
38 
as - 

112% 
13*, 
TO" 

.165 
133 
194 
378 

89 
- 61 

23% 
189 - 
SI 

.35 
44 
65 
71 
32 
56 

ERF Hldgs • 55 
E Lancs Paper 49 
E Mid A Prw’A’ 89 
Eastern Prod. 74 
Edbm 45 
Eleco Hldgs 64 

531, EIS 85 " 
433 Eledrocoraps 663 
700 Electrolux "S' 887 

88 Electronic Rent 103 
385 EillMI B. m 
188 Ellis ft Ererard 128 

13% Ellis ft Gold- . 18. 
20 Eicon ft Robbins. 27 

lio. Empire Sinres 136 
22% Energy Scrr 32% 
13 English ft O'seas 13 
73% Eng China Clay 100 
7% Erlcsiwi OS, 

53 Enih ft Cn _ 61 
SO Esperanza 163 
75 Eucalyptus1 Pulp 103 
S7*, Bum Perries 159 

231 EuroLhenn lnt 268 
34 ' Eva industries 40" 
33 Evade Hldgs ■ 57 
15 EscaKbur 15 

146 Ext el .Grp ■ 371 

44 Expand Metal M 

*1. 
4% 
VI 

-1 
• +3 
4l 
• -2 

-1 ' 
-1 

6.8 14.0.2.1 
4.6 S.a T.6 
6.6 8.9 5.2 
..b... 2.8 

4.7 7.4 8.5 
5.4 BA 5.1 

13.6 3.0 19.1 
53.1 6.5 BA 

«XT 6414.9 
37.5 10.2 3.7 

■ 9.3 7J3 IZ9 
2:8 15^ 3.9 
7.1 36.4 2.9 
7.3. 5.4 8.9 
1.0 3.012.4 

9.8 4.9 
8.6 5.2 

■3.D 21.0 
8.8 -6-6 
5.9 18.6 
7.3 1.9 
4.8 7.0 
2.4 38.1 
.- 2.7 
4.2 M 

1.7 IlJ 3J 
30.0 "5.8 9.3 

6.4 11.9 5.6 

1.3 
8.6 

680 
9.4 
9.6 
7J 
7.4 
6.4 

-1 

•*10 
vli. 

4*1 

• +*1* 
-l 
■H 

-l 
42 

11.0 Jl.t 
21.4 5.6 

fi.f* 
57 

56.5 
1.5 

4L 
II 
1* 
85. 

70*, Bront t hem lnt 312. 
.77" Brent Walker - 6fi 
21 Hnekhouv! Dud -"» 
37 Bridon 45 
21 Bnt Car Aucln 76 
97 Brit Home Sirs 303 

240- Brit Sugar- 271 
46 Brit Syphon . 4f> 
22 Bril Tar Prod 27 
53 Bril \ Ha 332 
26% BriH.-khnmcT.td 26% 

Mu Broken lllll 700 
38 Brnnk St Bur 36 
29% Bnuikc Bond " 45 
11 Brnnke Tm4 5L 
ft* Bmiherli»'id P. 362 
79 Brnwn ft J'k«nit SO 
56 Brnwn ft Tausc J-IL 
35 RBKilli 2*1 

!<*! Brnwn Brne Up 28*, 
rc. Brnwn J. Tl 
GS Bruntnns S2 
25*, Bryant Hldgs- «3 

338 Bullnuch Lid ■ 352 
■29 B Ulmer ft- lajitib 40 
fiP% Bunrl Pulp 318 
37 Eurgna iTnd 45 

■MW Burnetl H'slure WW 
131 Burt Rmiltnn 355 
37 Butterlld-Harry 22*, 

36 
fi.O 

8.6 10.8 
&.* 3.0 
4.0 6.9 
7 3 4.5 

38.6 31.5 11.2 
30 0 4 3 31.4 
0.0 .. 
1.9 22.1 .. 

36.4 5.1 5 9 
4 l> 2.7 36 0 
3.fib!2 8 4.7 
6.1 11 2 3.7 
ti.l 14 5 2.9 

.. 280 

30 0 9 S 6.0 
6.1-30.611.8 
3.9 2.8 16.2 
2.5 3.6 5.0 
4.6 32.0 - 4.2 
7.1 15.9 8.2 

’-1% 3.9 "5.212.2 
-l 6.3 4.t 3012 
43. 22.0 8.1 5.2 
.. 5.7 31.9 4.0 

3.0 31.1 3.3 
7.4 5 6 4.2 
4 3 16.2 .. 

3*.i.4 2.818.6 
5.9 15.6 3.2 
S.fi 12.4 fi 2 
5.0 9.8 6 3 
4.3b 3.620.9 

32.9 J6.L 2.7 
5.1 5 2 515 

-1 

+1 

• -! 

C —E 
29 
76*; 

2P5 
88 
45 
57 

232 
65% 
60 

m3 
292 
34% 
61 
19*, 
35 

236 
25% 
88 

5 7 K.1 
7 4 2 6 
6.7 3U.7 
2.2 24 1 
4.7 6.S 
7.9 3.3 
3.6 8 8- 
9.1 35.3 
7.3 .. 
5.7 7.9 
6.3 15 6 
4 8 9J 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
-i% 89 

214 
in* 
in 
31G 
3» 

85 
293 
238 
7J0 
244 

98*, 
303 
151 
24) 

86 

70% 

392 
213 
lu6 
:Tfi 
176 
306*, 
-06 

61% Allied 
38S Bask 

ts’ll 
BnUdinglunx 
Bruvtn M. 
Bulrr.cr HFKIdgs 174 
C ol Ldn Dio rr 
Dereni'.T 
Dull] ter*: 
Greer, all 
Greece King 
Gthnncft 

107 
.91 
130 
32J 
127. r.u t. 
70*, Whitbread Ini- 

133 Wcirerhanjptfh 

63*: 
206 
16* 
lft> 
144 

245 
166 
7:fi 
240 

74 

• -1 
■<■1 

-4 
+2 

7.1 31.2 
32.3 
8.7 
3.9 
R.l 

32.2 

52 
6.0 8.4 
5.2 5.4 
2.7 15.9 
5 6 9.7 
7.0 7.b 

6.3b 8.2 17.3 
10.7 4.4 10.9 
35.4 S.3 5.0 
33 1.5 40.5 
8.0 3J 13 3 

30.0 13.5 5.8 
Hard; " ft K"«ins 301 15.9 5.3 I2.J 
Highland «*s -1 37 3» L1J» 

161 5.7 3.5 «.« 
Irish Distillers 55 3.8 fi-S 5J 

^2 -1 2.3 3 7 9.6 
Scat ft Xeu cast U' 6J -1 6.3 10 1 6 1 
Seaira^i • 23% 49.6 2.1 13.6 
SA Hrr-.-cnex if: 10.6 7.0 79 
Tnrr.atin S2 -1 mm 
X JUT 1ST S*1 6.2 8.0 
Whitbread "A" 15! -1 8.4 3.3 7.2 

J..3 
9fi 

204. “3 

8.4 
5.4 
70. 

5J 7.2 
5.6 35.4 
3.511.8 

190 
70 
10*, 
21 
TS 

251 
123 
293 
200 
107 
147 

62 
143 
11W 
42 
40 

237 
=3% 
32 

22= 
30 
80 

'19 
140 
46 

206 
172 
M 
« 
87 
W 
76 

146 

Wt 
29 

146 
164 
153 

73 
71% 

126 
303 

11% 
130 
179 
173 . 

L2% 
I- 
91 

900 
SB 

116 
35 . 
60 
21 

110 69 
215*, 140 
128 86 
144 
1441, 
102 

19% CH Industrials 
54 Cadbury Sch 

Calfyna ■ 
C'bread Rnbry 
Cam rex Hldgs 
Canning Vf. 
Cape Ind 
Capper Neill * 
Caravan, Ini . 
Carcln Eng 
Carlton Ind 
Carpet* Ini , 

33% CarrJ.iDoni 
8*j Carr'inn Viv 

21 Cauntnn Sir J. 
Ca woods 
C cleat l*>n . 
Cement Rdsinnc 
Cen ft Sheer 
Cenlrevcay L*d 
Ch'mbn ft Hill 

3i, Change Wares 
3% Do Cm Cum 

32 Chloride Grp 
132 ChrisUes Ini 

S4 Chubb ft S-ins 
353 Church ft Cn 

76*, Cliffords nrd 
S3 DfANV 
S3*, Cualile Grp " 
40 C«ais Pat this 
V3 C4lins W. 
70 . D't A 
25" .Cornben Grp 
29 Camb Eng Stre 

C»mrl RadJnc'n 137 
enmrort Hmels 21% 
Concord R'Flex 23 
Cunder Ini .118 
Cr«?k W . ]J% 

311 
73 
20 
3fi 

276 
45 

■20 
39 

243 
11 

141 
13 
71 
16 
96 
40 

24% 
76% 

134 
88 
2fi 
57 

2H 
«** 

39 
261 
1«, 
fil 
12 
25 

202 
IN 
75 
25% 

115 ■ 
47 

5*, 
4 

3* 
215 

89 
15S 
143 

83- 
331 

63 
138 
108 . 

iZ 
36 

+1 

-1 
-*■3 

■4% 

2.0 30 6 3.2 
•61 8.3 4.S 
12 9 35.3 8.4 

3.6 5.7 85 
35.4 10.1 5.4 
5.5bl3.6 6.8 
9.9 8.4 4.0 
5.7 32 7 2.4 

33.4 1.5 3a4 
32.3 7.9 .. 

..e .. 33 

3 5 14.1 3.0 
5.P T.7 7.3 
97 73 .. 
3 3 3.7 9.6 

5.7 10.0 4 7 
36.0 7 5 50 

6 0. 9.6 4 3 
0.1 0.5 .. 
3.7 9.5 .. 

17.1 6 6 49.1 

2".t" 3.4 lO.'l 

£9 10.3 6 5 
5.0 2.5 9 5 
: 4. 73 41.9 
5 7* 7.6 6.7 
2 4 9.3 3? 
3 6- 3.1 2.4 
3.7. 7.8 2 8 

F — H 

h 83 65 FMC ■ 74 
1W 97%. Falrriew Est ■ 3H 
159 . 139 Farmer S.W. 152 
403 ' 318 Fa me 11 Elect 349 
47 31 Feeder Lid 33 

15T 315 Fenner J. H.- . 150 
94 56 Ferguson ind 68 

515 229 Ferranti 1 ■ 515 
80% 47% Fine Art Der 38 ■ 

ISO 68 Finlay J- 312 
5 • 3 Plnslder ... 4 

108 23*, First Castle -• 95 
307 315 Flsons ■ 333 
8T 66 Fitch Lnrelt * 71 
90 ‘ 51 Fogarty E. ■ - -72 
30 16 Fnlker Hefo NV 37*, 
78 39 ." Fnrd MT BDR 42 

146 -110 FormlnMer. U5 
182 137 " FoaeenMin • 178 
lOfl- ' 70 Faster Bren 62 .. 

35 .15' Faster J. . 22 
128 95 Foiherglll ft K 120 . 

66 '46: -Francis Ind - .49 
160 98' Freemans Ldn 124 « 
136' 83 French T.- 120 •-5 

SO; 28*, Preneh Kler 49% 
131 70 Frledlsnd Dnggt 77 +4 
81 61 ■ GEI Ini : . • 67 .j 
71 ■ .62 -GatlHd Brindley 7L 
30*, 12>, Garford Ulley 20. • 

"88 60 G ar nar Scot blair 7L 
74' -39. Geers Gross 73 -1 

646 323 .GEC 641. • .« 
102 CKPi, do F Rate £100 
123 -88 Gen Mtr BDR 104 ■ +2 
87 58*2 Gesieliter ‘A’ 87 . 
64 39 Glevcs Grp 63 

196 118 Gill ft DuffUS 183 
57 36 Glasgow Pavilion 43 
59 42 Glass Gluver . 57 

274 382 . Glaxo Hldgs 264 
48 . 35 , Gloss op ft W.J. 46 

104*, 68 Glynwed S6 
54 28 Gemme Hldgs 36 

Gordon ft G»ich 96 
Gordon L.'Grp 44 
Gram plan Hldgs 4* 
Granada 'A' 397 
Grand Mel Ltd 366 
Oral Ian Whse" 72 
Gt umv Storea 480 

„■ Do A • 475 
Grlpperrods 130 
.GK-N - - 346 
MTV • 99 
Baden Carrier 210 

152 
350 
91 . 
41% 

-*■1 
-1. 

8.6 01.6 --<.4 

, 5.7 5.0 3.8 
. 33.1 8.6 62 
. • 6.0 1.7 22.3 
. 2.2 6.6 7.4 
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Computer takes 

on New York 
markets, 

page 21 

□ HI CTI M ES 
BUSINESS NEWS 

buy antique and, 
modem jewellery 
and silver 

Lcnm.v.njj to. 01-734 it« 

U Stock markets 
FT Jnd 486.6 down 1.8 
FT Gilts 69.33 up 0-16 

* Sterling 
S 2.2455 down 645 points 
Index 100.4 down 2.1 

■ Dollar 
Index 99.5 up 1.0 
DM 2,1120 up 70 pis 

■ Gold 
$ 502JO down S3 

■ Money 
3-mth sterling 1215-12A 
-3-mth Euro $ 16 J-161 
6-mth Euro 5 16-V16A 

IN BRIEF 

Tobber will 
ceep gold 
rade on SE 
loor 
Smith Brothers, the stock 
arkefs leading mining jobber, 
is decided not to take all or 
; lucrative trade in gold 
■ares away from the market’s 
a ding floor, reversing a pre- 
ous decision to move opera- 
)ns to a new dealing room in 
i City_ offices near by. 
Ir said that the volume of 
ade carried out on the tele- 
lone had increased so much 
ar communications on the 
arket floor could no longer 
pe. 
Since the earlier decision, 
e firm has come under 
creasing pressure from stock- 
okers and the Stock Ex- 
ange Council to maintain a 
presence” on the floor. The 
dsion to move was made 
ssibie by a change in the 
les which allow jobbers to 
al in international stocks as 
ensed dealers. 

20m exhibition 
The International Construct 
m Exhibition which was 
ened at Birmingham yester- 
y by the Duke of Kent, has 
uipmenr valued ar £20m on 
splay from 550 manufacturers, 
continues until February 28. 

laleigh short time 
Half of the hourly-paid 5,000 
arkforce at the Raleigh cycle 
ctory in Nottingham are 
»ing on a two-day week from 
day to avoid further redun- 

jobs go. page 20 
ujcies. 

Tootal 

riStar order 
Delta Air Lines has ordered 
lOther Rolls-Royce RB 211- 
jwered Lockheed TriStar for 
■livery in January 1983. Deka 
js 34 TriStars in service, with 
ght more on order. 

louse prices constant 
Most bouse prices remained 
instant in the quarter ending 
st month, according to the 
oya] institution of Chartered 
srveyors. 

4eel output higher 
Crude steel output among 

oo-Communisr members of the 
itemarional Iron and Steel 
istitute rose bv 4.S per cent 
ist month to 37.47 million 
jnnes compared with Dec ent¬ 
er 1980. 

Jnderwear limits 
Imports of underwear from 

he Philippines into the United 
vingdom are to be restricted 
«y the European Commission. 
C quota of 2.15 million pairs 
ias been negotiated for 1.981. 
mports last year totalled 3.12 
nillion pairs. 

Z2m wine factory 
Britain’* most modern wine 

30tiling plant, owned by Sichel 
ind Sons, conies into full pro* 
Jucrion rbis week with an 
annual capacity of more then 
5 million bottles. The £2,4m 
plant is at Paddock Wood, Kent. 

Wail Street higher 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed 945.23, up 9.14 
an Wall Street last Friday. The 
5-SDR exchange rate was 
1.23319 while the £-SDR rate 
was 0.544214. 

Duport shuts Llanelli with 
loss of 1,200 jobs and 
sells off plants to BSC 

By Peter Hill 
Duport, the troubled Midlands- 

based steel and engineering 
group, is to close its steel-mak¬ 
ing operations in South Wales, 
with the Joss of L200 jobs and 
sell its associated steel interests 
to the British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion. 

The announcement of cbe 
decision, which will involve 
a cash deal of £23 m, came 
yesterday after weeks of inten¬ 
sive discussion between the 
company, its bankers, the BSC 
and cbe Government. 

Workers at the doomed 
Llanelli plant immediately ex¬ 
pressed anger and leaders of 
the labour force will travel to 
London for talks with Mr Wil¬ 
liam Sirs, genera! secretary of 
the Iron and Steel Trades Con¬ 
federation. 

He gave a warning vesterday 
that more private sector steel 
companies faced closure uiua 
the Government changed its 
policies. 

News of the agreement came 
on the eve of today’s parlia¬ 
mentary statement by Sir Keith 
Joseph, Industry Secretary, on 
the Government's plans for the 
steel industry. These will 
involve writing off £3,000m 
BSC .capital and providing 
further government funds. 

Sir Keith will undoubtedly 
refer to the Duport decision, 
which follows die announce¬ 
ment at the end of last week 
of a joint venture company 
between, the BSC and GKN for 
rationalization of the billet, 
bar, and wire rod interests of 
the two organizations. 

Although the Llanelli steel- 
making plant is to be closed—- 
with workers receiving statu¬ 
tory redundancy terms plus 50 
per cent—Duport’s rerolling 
plant, the London works at 
Tipton, Staffordshire, together 
with other steel processing and 
stockholdings interests in Shef¬ 
field, are expected to feature 

in the formation of a further 
one, and possibly two, so- 
called “phoenix" joint venture 
companies to effect a 
rationalization of the engineer¬ 
ing steels sector. 

Yesterday’s announcement by 
Duport paves the way for talks 
to move forward with the BSC 
and a group of other engineer¬ 
ing . steels producers in the 
private sector on this venture, 
although it is not expected to 
be concluded for some weeks. 

Closure of the plane at 
Llanelli is a big blow to the 
community and will raise local 
unemployment to more than 15 
per cent. 

Over the past three years the 
company has invested abope 
£35m in steelmaking capacity 
at Llanelli. The plant produces 
steel billets which are sold to 
outside customers or are trans¬ 
ferred to Tipton for rerolling. 

The plant has an annual 
capacity of about 500,000 
tonnes, but with die present 
overcapacity in the engineering 
steels sector it has recently 
been operating at about one- 
third of capacity. 

The company sank into deficit 
in the first half of last year, 
reflecting the effects of the en¬ 
gineering and steel strikes, and 
losses have mounted as the 
steel industry crisis began to 
bite. Losses at Llanelli are 
understood to have been run¬ 
ning at about £lra a month. 

Dealings in tbe company’s 
shares were suspended yester¬ 
day and further details of the 
arrangements with BSC are 
expected to be announced be¬ 
fore . the end of this week. 
The deal will require approval 
by shareholders and an extra¬ 
ordinary general meeting is be¬ 
ing arranged. 

A spokesman for the com¬ 
pany said that there had been 

no alternative" to the closure 

sceeJmakiag furnace was com¬ 
missioned only 12 months ago. 

“There is considerable over¬ 
capacity in this area and the 
plant could not be included as Eart of the deal with BSC", 

e added. 
It is understood that Duport 

will bear the cost of the 
Llanelli closure and the redun¬ 
dancies involved, with the BSC 
assuming responsibility for the 
bulk of the company's exten¬ 
sive overdraft facilities- Duport 
has other interests in plastics, 
metal framing and furniture. 

Reaction to the news, which 
followed more than 1,200 job 
losses at the Sheffield private 
sector steel company of Firth 
Brown last week, was one of 
anger. 

Mr Keith Phelps, a member 
of the Llanelli works council, 
said that the company bad said 
only a few days ago that a deci¬ 
sion would not be taken for 
several weeks. 

“We have been led up the 
garden path. We were being 
led to believe there was always 
a good chance of Llanelli being 
left intact, but now we are 
told tbe whole place must 
close," he said. 

Mr Sirs, who will be seeing 
Sir Keith Joseph with other 
union leaders of the ** triple 
alliance " formed between steel¬ 
workers, railwaymen and coal 
miners, said that he was horri¬ 
fied at the closure. 

“ It has happened quite 
simply because or the high cost 
of energy and because of the 
over-strong pound. This has 
resulted in a surge of imports 
into Britain which is now 
threatening every private steel 
plant in tbe United Kingdom. 

“ The Duport plant is modern, 
has low manning and good 
productivity. Unless there are 
changes in government policy, 
I am afraid that Duport wul 

of South Wales operations,' not be the last of the "closures 
where a second electric arc It may be the first of many." 

£20m loan for coal and steel areas 

Mr Christopher Tugendhat (left). Lord CaJdecote (centre) and Mr John MacGregor 
at the signing ceremony in London. 

By Our Industrial Editor 

Additional EEC funds of 
£20m aimed at promoting new 
businesses in areas hit by the 
rundown of tbe coal and steel 
industries are expected to help 
create 4,000 jobs. 

Tbe loan facilities were con¬ 
cluded at a signing ceremony in 
London vesterday. Tbe latest 
tranche is tbe third “global 
loan ” provided by the Com¬ 
munity for reconversion assist¬ 
ance under the European Coal 
and Steel Community Treaty, 
and is specifically aimed at 
companies requiring loans of 
up to Elm. 

Speaking at the signing cere¬ 
mony Mr John MacGregor, 

parliamentary under-secretary 
of state for industry, said that 
be hoped the new facilities 
would help the Government to 
build on the first £10m loan 
made available 15 months ago 
and which had been fully 
taken up. 

** Cover has been provided 
on loans for projects expected 
to provide at least 4,000 jobs 
in coal and steel closure areas 
and I am sure many more jobs 
will follow ”, Mr MacGregor 
said. 

He reaffirmed the Govern¬ 
ment's view that small com¬ 
panies had a crucial role to 
play in tackling the problems 
created by the decline of tra¬ 
ditional industries. 

Half of the latest EEC loan 
is being guaranteed against 
exchange risks by the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry and tbe 
balance will be paid in sterling. 

The money will be loaned ar 
special low interest rates—up 
to 3 per -cent below market 
rates—and will be channelled 
through Finance for Industry, 
the long-term investment insti¬ 
tution owned by the clearing 
banks and the Bank of England. 

Yesterday’s signing ceremouy 
was attended by Mr Christopher 
Tugendhat, Britain’s senior 
EEC Commissioner, who said 
that the loan facility demon¬ 
strated the advantages which 
could be gained from the EEC. 

Ferries chief unworried by monopolies call 
By David Hewson 

Mr Keith Wickenden, Euro¬ 
pean Ferries chairman, said 
yesterday that be would wel-' 
come an investigation by the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission into .the company’s bid 
for British Rail’s Sealink ferry 
subsidiary. 

European Ferries is to press' 
for an investigation • to be car¬ 
ried out before the Govern¬ 
ment's Transport Bill becomes 
law this summer. 

Mr Gordon Borne, Director- 
General of Fair Trading, recom¬ 

mended last week _ that the 
Monopolies Commission should 
look at the proposed merger, 
which would give the combined 
company an overall market 
share of 61 per cent on cross- 
Channel routes. 

The Government is under¬ 
stood to favour the merger as 
part of its policy for the 
"privatization” of British Rail, 
and it is not yet known when 
Mr John Biffen, Secretary of 
State for Trade, mil decide 
whether to accept the Office 
of Fair Trading’s recommenda¬ 
tion. 

Mr Wickenden said that he 
welcomed the OFTs recom¬ 
mendation and hoped that the 
Government would accept it in 
advance of European Ferries’ 
bid. In a pointed aside, Mr 
Wickenden said that he 'would 
welcome an investigation of tae 
possible merger of BR’s Sea- 
speed hovercraft company with 
Hoverlloyd- 

European Ferries only 
decided to bid for Sealink when 
it became apparent that the 
merger of Seaspeed and Hover- 
JJoyd was being contemplated. 

$800m move for 20th Century Fox 
From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles, Feb 23 

Mr Marvin Davis, a Denver oil 
millionaire has offered to buy 
Twentieth Century Fox film 
corporation in a deal that would 
be worth nearly S800m (£357m) 
or $70 a share to Fox stock¬ 
holders. 

Tbe film studio would only 
say tbat directors will consider 
it fully at a meeting on Friday. 

Tbe offer came after months 
of . rumour in Hollywood of 
takeover moves and strife 
among the hierarchy running 
tbe film factory. Only last 
month an effort by Fos^s own 
management to make the com¬ 
pany private was dropped. 

- In Hollywood, Mr Davis is 
virtually unknown although in 
the past he has made unsuccess¬ 
ful efforts to acquire baseball 
teams and tbe Denver Post 
newspaper. He has extensive 
property holdings in Denver, 
which include high-rise hotels 
and office buildings. 

It is believed that Mr Davis 
is in a good position to com¬ 
plete the deaL Last month he 
announced that he was selling 
much of his family-owned Davis 
Oil Company’s oil and gas hold- 

20th Century Fox Corporation emblem—familiar 
millions the world over. 

ings to Mr Hiram 'Walker’s 
Consumer Home of Toronto for 
about 5600m. The funds from 
diar deal could provide most 
of the cash. 

According to Fox, Mr Davis 
and his family plan to form a 
new company that would merge 
with pox after the entertain¬ 
ment and leisure company had 
first distributed to shareholders 
all its stock in a subsidiary chat 
controls three television 
stations. 

It is estimated that the 
distribution will be worth about 
S10 per Fox share. After that, 
Mr Davis would pay $60 in 

cash for each share of Fox 
Common. 

Fox has about 10.5 million 
common shares outstanding plus 
636,000 preferred shares that 
are convertible into another 
830,000 common. Thus, the pro¬ 
posed dead would require Mr 
Davis zo pay about 5680m in 
cash, with Fox holders receiving 
the equivalent of about $115m 
in the spin-off of the television 
stations, making the total pur¬ 
chase price about 3800m. 

“ ft’s a hard offer to refuse ”, 
a Fox official said. The proposal 
had the support of the New 
York-based Chris Craft indus¬ 

tries, the largest Fox share- 
Jiolder, with 22 per cent of 
common stock. 

Mr HerbeiT J. Siegel, Chris- 
Crafr chairman, said his board 
considered Mr Davis's offer to 
be fair and equitable and that 
he -was “sure the Fox board 
will give this offer the same 
fair consideration <it was pre¬ 
pared to give to a previous pro¬ 
posal by Fox management to 
acquire Fox for them selves *. 

Fox said Mr Davis had no 
plans to change the corporate 
structure of the studio's 
management or the Los Angeles 
location of its headquarters. 

The offer follows a year of 
turmoil for the film factory 
which began in 1979 when Mr 
Alan Ladd junior and other 
executives left tbe company in 
a much publicized dispute. 

Since then there have been 
reports of takeover offers, in¬ 
cluding one rhat failed last 
autumn and more recently puh- 
1 is bed reports of a serious rife 
between Mr Dennis Stansfill. 
Fox’s chairman and Mr Alan 
HirschfieId, the man be hired 
to be vice-chairman and chief 
operating officer. 

The shares of the film 
studios rose 84 to close at 61c 
and Chris Craft shares im¬ 
proved 2J to 39;. 

Metro sales lead upturn as BL’s 
market share rises to 22 per cent 
By Edward Townsend 

BL is continuing slowly to 
recapture some of its lost share 
of the home new car market, 
and by the middle of this month 
had taken about 22.4 per cent 
of sales. 

The state-owned company’s 
executives must be reasonably 
pleased with tbe February per¬ 
formance, which reflects in par¬ 
ticular the success of the Metro 
and has occurred at a time when 
tbe Japanese importers are once 
again attacking the market. 

Industry estimates. are that 
with about 10 days of the 
month to go, Japanese cars took 
93 per cent of sales and 11.1 
per cent for tbe year to date. 
Datsun, tbe largest importer of 
Japanese cars which sold a 
mere 74 vehicles in December, 
has captured more than 6 per 
cent this month. 

The market share taken by 
ail imported cars in the first 
two months is just over 52 per 
cent compared with a total for 
1980 of 56.7 per cent. 

Ford, the marker leader, has 
taken about 31 per cent of 
February sales, which total 

about 93,500, compared with 
145,000 for tbe whole of 
February, 1980. 

BL’s share for the year to 
date is 19.7 per cent, slightly 
under its 1981 target of 20 per 
cent. Most manufacturers agree 
that tbe United Kingdom 
market this year will be 1.42 
million against last year’s 131 
million. 

BL, which has been promised 
a further £990m of state aid in 
the next two years, is basing 
much of its hopes for 1981 on 
the continuing success of tbe 
Metro, facelifted Mini and 
Princess models and the new 
Triumph Acclaim, which is 
being produced in collaboration 
with Honda of Japan and due to 
be launched in tbe United 
Kingdom in October. 

Mr Ray Hon-ocks, managing 
director of BL’s cars division, 
said yesterday that “ serious 
collaboration ” with another car 
maker was necessary if. the 
company was to realize its ambi¬ 
tion of increasing sales by 30 
per cent by 1986 to between 
700.000 and 800,000 cars a year. 

In an interview with Le 

Figaro in Paris, Mr Horrocks 
said that any new agreement 
would not exclude existing tech¬ 
nical cooperation deals with 
other companies. 

The company was “ very 
happy" with the deal with 
Honda and was in discussions 
with the Japanese in the hope 
of broadening the scope of the 
collaboration. 

Meanwhile, latest figures 
from the Department of Trans¬ 
port show that total new 
vehicle registrations in January 
were 376,676, a drop of 15 per 
cent on a year earlier and the 
lowest January figure for five 
years. 

Registrations of new cars 
and vans were 139,469, a drop 
of 11 per cent, while sales of 
goods vehicles fell by 37 per 
cent. 

The cuts in local authority 
spending are reflected in the 
numbers of public transport 
vehicles registered last month. 
These declined to 651, which 
was a fall of 29 per cent on a 
year earlier. 
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Rush for share of new Datsun plant 
By Edward Townsend 

Hundreds of companies are 
pressing to become suppliers to 
Nissan, Japan's second largest 
motor group, and many local 
authorities are competing for 
the company’s £300m car manu¬ 
facturing plant which is to be 
built in Britain. 

According to a senior execu¬ 
tive of Datsun UK, the British- 
owned sales outlet for Nissan, 
inquiries have ranged from local 
councils offering “half a 
county ” for the plant, to small 
engineering companies wishing 
to tender for orders for nuts 
and bolts. 

Although full production of 
cars is not emected at tbe new 
plant until 1986, one United 
Kingdom component supplier 
has already submitted price 
quotations for a list of eight 
parts and specified the mat¬ 
erials from which they could 
be produced. 

The prize For the successful 
atjplicants will be considerable. 
Tbe area which Nissan finally 
selects for the 800-acre develop- 
•-'t will win about 4,500 new 
jobs. 

Nissan has promised that, 
when in full production, the 
operation will be buying £230m 
of British components a year, 
helping to safeguard 30,000 
jobs in tbe component supply 
industry’- Construction work 
alone is expected to employ 
1,000 people. 

Competition for the location 
is intense. Nissan is conducting 
a feasibility study, expected to 
take another three months, 
which will include site 
selection, but already the firm 
favourites are South Wales or 
tbe North-east. 

Tbe Department of Industry, 
which has told the Japanese 
company it could qualify for 
grants and special assistance 
covering up to half of the total 
capital cost, is referring all 
potential bidders for the spin¬ 
off business to Nissan in 
Tokyo. 

Datsun UK is pleading with 
people to deal directly with 
Nissan. Yesterday alone, the 
British company received 
inquiries from two engineering 
companies and three district 
councils. 

The company said that local 
authorities as far apart as 
Cornwall and Deeside in North- 
East Scotland had shown an 
interest. 

M Some are totally unsuitable, 
but at least they are having a 
go ”, a spokesman said. 

Apart from a desire to fill 
empty order books, companies 
bidding for the Nissan patron¬ 
age are also aware of the good 
production records achieved, by 
Japanese industry in the United 
Kingdom and that the business 
could be loDg term and lucra¬ 
tive. 

Tbe list at present includes 
every major construction com¬ 
pany in the country, according 
to Datsun. as well as architects, 
small builders, steel works, 
machine tool makers, and sup¬ 
pliers of air conditioning and 
carering equipment. 

One or two union branch 
officials have made tentative 
approaches, saying their mem¬ 
bers would welcome the Jap- 
anese and even universities 
have writen to offer language 
school and engineering train¬ 
ing services. 

Chevron in 
£350m plan 
for new 
N Sea field 
By Nicholas Hirst 

Chevron is planning a £350m 
development of heavy oil in a 
difficult shallow marginal field 
away from the main oil produc¬ 
ing areas in the North Sea. 

Final decisions on whether 
to go ahead in block 3/28 have 
yet to be taken. A meeting with 
tbe other partners in the block 
—ICI, the British National Oil 
Corporation and Sovereign—to 
discuss more detailed planning 
is taking place this week, but 
Chevron engineers are hopeful 
that proposals for development 
for this field, and for another 
structure close to its successful 
Ninian field, could be put in to 
the Department of Energy 
towards the end of the year. 
' Successful development of 

3/28 could open up a new 
province of oil finds in the area 
south of the main Shetland 
fields. London Scottish &. 
Marine Gil has a nearby block, 
and Chevron’s geologists 
believe that there are other 
structures in tbe area with 
similar characteristics to the 
find it has already made. 

But extraction of the oil will 
be complicated and costly. It is 
extremely heavy—II degrees on 
the API scale compared with 
the usual lighter North Sea 
crudes of around 36 degrees 
API—and this means_ it is 
viscous and liable to solidify at 
low temperatures. The find in 
the mid-Jurassic geological 
zone, a younger rock than most 
in the North Sea, and is only 
3,500ft below tbe seabed. 

Early estimates suggest that 
there are 500 million barrels of 
crude in place, but only 10 
per cent may be recoverable. 
That makes the field only mar¬ 
ginally economic. 

■Hie relative youth of the 
rocks and the shallowness of 
the reservoir means that pro¬ 
duction will . be complicated 
both by sand creeping into 
wells and by the need to slant 
drills by up to 60 degrees. 
British Gas intends to ufee this 
technique to exploir irs More- 
cam be Bay gas field. 

Tbe problem of sand in the 
wells has already been encoun¬ 
tered by Chevron in the Gulf of 
Mexico, and its chemical experts 
believe that they can inject 
additives to prevent the oil 
from becoming roo sticky to 
flow. 

Gas production stopped 
Brussels, Feb 23.—Phillips 

Petroleum has stopped produc¬ 
tion at a recently-opened chemi¬ 
cal plant in northern Belgium 
after allegations that vapours 
were leaking. A company 
spokesman said the factory, 
which opened two weeks ago, 
stopped producing mercaptan 
gas last week after the govern¬ 
ment said it believed tbe plant 

was responsible for producing a 
foul-smelling gas cloud. 

“ We firmly believe there has 
been no leak from this plant, 
but we are pursuing investiga¬ 
tions and have agreed not to 
resume production until, tbe 
position has been clarified ”, 
tbe spokesman said. Mercaptan 
is used to give a smell to other¬ 
wise odourless natural gas.— 
Reuter. 
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£8m system will speed up international contact for subscribers 

Reuters links the banks for a bit of fast dealing 
Reurers, the international 

news and business information 
service, has launched a com¬ 
puterized money-dealing system 
which allows banks in different 
countries to deal with each 
other in seconds. 

The service, which has taken 
five years of research, cost 
£8m to develop. This is the 
largest investment Reuters has 
undertaken since it was 
founded by Mr Paul Julius 
Reuter in 1851—the year of the 
Great Exhibition. 

The new service allows banks 
active on the foreign exchange 
and money markers to make 
contact and communicate with 
video screens linked through a 
central computer system. So 
far 160 banks in Western- 

Europe and North America 
have become subscribers, pay¬ 
ing an average of £1,500 a 
month. 

It also incorporates the Reuter 
Monitor Money Rates informa¬ 
tion service, which was intro¬ 
duced in 1973 and gives sub¬ 
scribers a wide range of up-to- 
date information on foreign 
exchange and money market 
rates quoted directly by banks 
and institutions. Reuter Monitor 
has more than 4,000 subscribers 
of which about 2.400 are banks 
in 45 countries. 

The same video terminal on 
which banks can now deal by 
feeding in information through 
a keyboard also gives market 
information on another section 
-of the screen. 

A third area of the screen 
in reserved for important mar¬ 
ket news. 

Speed is the main advantage 
of tbe new dealing system. At 
present banks deal either 
through a broker or direct 
with each other. The service is 
not designed to draw business 
away from brokers but to speed 
up and improve direct inter¬ 
bank dealing, which has tradi¬ 
tionally meant placing tele¬ 
phone or telex calls. 

International telex calls can 
take 15 or 20 seconds to con¬ 
nect but with the Reuters sys¬ 
tem banks can make contact 
in about four seconds. 

Tbe system also operates in 
“real time" which moans that 
once contact has been made 

messages are transmitted 
almost instantaneously. 

The money-dealing service 
was developed largely by 
Reuters staff with some help 
from consultants. Reuters em¬ 
ploys 170 software experts out 
of a total full-time staff of 
2,600- 

The new service is believed 
to be a further step in the 
company’s development away 
from a news gathering service. 
In 1960 two-thirds of revenue 
of £2.4m was drawn from the 
media. Today annual revenue is 
over £80m but only about 15 
per cent comes from the media 
with tite rest drawn from 
business. 

Peter Wilson-Sniith 

Brunner 
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Cabinet member sees trade as weapon for securing foreign policy 

The Reagan administration plans to cut 
taxes for Americans working abroad and 
eliminate some of the regulations concern¬ 
ing foreign bribery by companies as part 
of a new export policy. 

At the same lime, according to Mr. 
William Brock, the trade representative, 
the Reagan administration will promote, 
more consistent trade policies, clearly 
defining the role of trade in securing 

TonilQrV foreign policy aims and linking trade, 
tl 0-11110.1 Y defence and general foreign policy issues 

_ to a Far greater degree than before. 

rA^nrn TOI* Mr Brock, who is the cabinet member 
J. Vvvl U Xvr J. in charge of trade policy formulation, sa;d 
T chat export promotion was “absolutely 
fQUO 11 ACP crucial” to the revitalization of the 

tjl 0-110iLlC/kjC' American economy. He said it would be 
* wrong to see the newly proposed budget 

rtni* mirniir cuts ft* the Export-Import Bank as indi- 
vAl UUipUl eating lack of interest by the President 

feif? «niCin ““Twould^trion our friends oversees 
85! qcf fPr^mCq?y tELE! from misreading that measure. Our budget 

EfESZL If Sr cenXm ^ W Pr°‘ 
<fiThL? is the'hidMan^Tan a “It is a compelling urgency that we 
orJdilaion establish a much more effective export 
f™n i'^Leri,heJPrd -y policy”, the trade official said. A whole 

end ?ctive Unions *Exnart series of separate ““'natives wUI taken. 
fSmri %JPThe adminstration is giving strong sup- 

*°T., port to legislation to permit the creation 
be a“°oun«d later j special trading companies with limited 

parfripfurion which mil promote exports, 
lanuarv 19SD30 PCr Cent f °m To provide Americans with real incentives 
J Meanwhile, * West European “ MCure «*P°« dea]js> the Administration 

wants to “ significantly reduce taxes on 
Americans abroad 

Regulatory disincentives to exports will 
be cleared away, such as tight domestic 
rules governing the sale of hazardous sub¬ 
stances. In this context, the corrupt prac¬ 
tices laws of the United States will be 
overhauled, with some parts eliminated 
and other parts simplified. The United 

. States also opposes the Arab boycott list 
of supplies to Israel, and Mr Brock said 
business would be helped if die law deal¬ 
ing with this issue was changed. 

On the aims of the trade office he 
said: “The top priority would be remov¬ 
ing export disincentives. 

“My objective is to work towards a 
continuing strengthening of the process 
by which we work together (the United 
States, Japan and the EEC). .. . We need 
to do more in areas such as safeguards 
treaties, consideration of the new prob¬ 
lems arising in the services field and in 
investments. We must develop mechanisms 
that allow us to 'work consistently to 
secure expansion of trade.” 

He opposed protectionism but “this is 
a political world”, and at times protec¬ 
tionist actions had to be taken. The ad¬ 
ministration was reviewing arrangements, 
for steel imports, for example. 

“There are certain basic industries that 
we will not do without.... The nation has 
a unique argument for securing its steel 
industry and that is that if we are going 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

^ The case for more nuclear power 
to carry the burden of defending the free .. x ■ 
world we must have the capacity to From Professor J. H. FremVm times to reduce demand By a do get a week or so of calm 
sustain that effort and chat means we sir, In your editorial of Febru- factor of two. Indeed, the only soas^and sail weather. Ten 
must pay a price. We arc going to have a ary 19 you say quite correctly way of limiting the price rise or 15 per cent of our eggs ara 
strong steel industry in this country.” that it would be better to over- would ’ be to divert large all we dare put in this basket, 

Mr' Brock said he was fuliv aware and order nuclear power stations quantities of coal .to the pro- Finally, any time now Vi's can 

and Japanese motor industry 
leaders are likely to meet in 
Paris on April 22 and 23 for 
talks on rising Japanese car 
exports to Europe. In another 
move, the Japanese trade 
minister is to visit Washington 
to. discuss Japanese car exports 

New digital control for pilotless aircraft 
A small, pilotless aeroplane, 

to the United States in pre- believed to be the first remotely 
paration for Mr Zenko Suzuki, piloted vehicle in the world to 
the Prime Minister, meeting have digital on-board control, 
with President Reagan In May. has made its First flight from 
» w .. ■ .... the Roval Aircraft Establisb- 
Maniia over optimistic -meat airfield at Thurleigh, Bed- 

The Philippines has over- fo™f. . . , 
estimated the amount of unerav Known os the Machan,_it had 
it can produce in the I9S0s, bee“ designed and built for 
despite the country’s “excel- Marconi Avionics by Cranfield 
lent” hydroelectric, geothermal. Institute of Technology as part 
coal and some oil resources, of a Ministry of Defence pro- 
according to a survey by the gramme of research into pilot- 
World Bank and the Asian less aircraft. 
Development Bank. The World It takes its name From a tree- 
Bank is to discuss a S9.5m too ueer-SDOtting platform used 

'*1 ■■■";!!! I 

Development Bank. The World It takes its name From a tree- 
Bank is to discuss a S9.5m top tiger-spotting platform used 
\£4.1m) programme with rbe by hunters in India. In its pre- 
national energy minister in sent form it is a research 
■Marc“- vehicle able ta carry a range of 
g-•. , payloads; in operational use 
oerraan car sales up sucb a machine could carry a 

West German vehicle regi television camera, other surveil- 

g-, , payloads; in operational use 
merman car sales up sucb a machine could carry a 

West German vehicle regi television camera, other surveil- 
strations in January' rose 20.3 lance equipment or armament, 
per cent over December to or could be used for civil tasks 
187,180, but were 14.4 per cent such as crop-spraying and traf- 
below a year ago. Registrations fic and coastguard surveillance, 
of new cars rose 20.9 per ceut Macban is 7ft long, has a 12ft 
to 168,070 from December but wingspan, and can cany up to 
were 15.5 per cent down from 331b of equipment. frs 18 bp 
a year ago. two-stroke engine drives a taii- 
-n-rn/-, . . mounted propeller. It can cruise 

JObleSS rise for two hours at 70 miles an 

Unemployment in the Euro- bour an<* *?a® at0P sReed 
nean Communirv in Tanuarv more than 100 miles an hour. 
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“ most sympathetic ‘ ot Bntain s tibre than to under-order. Uur ducuou oi uqma xueis. More expect the aoom-wateners to 
import problems. The administration had present economic problems may than half of current coal pro-' switch from' radiation to the 
already taken steps to help by decontrol- make it difficult for the Central duction in the western world less calculable but potentially 
ling domestic oil prices. “ We intend to Electricity Generating Board or would be needed to replace far greater risk from carbon 
work in the direction of decontrol of the Government to commit half the total oil used, ft is dioxide. Ralph Nader's success- 
natural gas and we hope to take other themselves to a specific build? likely oE course that the oil £ul blocking of seven nuclear 
steps that might prove to have greater jng programme for very far producers will _ limit their- stations, and the subsequent 
short term benefirs.1 anead, but the main case for demands, but it would_ ea* practical moratorium on- such 

He admitted that the United States increasing our number of courage them to do so if 90 stations in the USA_ has had 
negotiating hand might be seen as being nuclear stations now is almost per cent instead of 15 per cent the result of increasing by at 
weakened, in convincing the Europeans to independent of present *sti- of our electricity came from least 100 million tons per year 
reduce export subsidies, because of the mates of the amount of electric nuclear power. the. amount -of carbon dioxide 
budget cuts for the Export-Import Bank, power we shall need in 20 It « equally difficult to tell exhaled by fossil fuel stations 
But he said he would not have any hesi- years time. at what point the rise in petrol in the USA. It is expected 
tation about linking United States demands The first reason for this is and fuel oil. prices .will tmake that the total atmospheric con- 
on this front to other issues. "Linkage is that such estimates may quite electric transport seriously rent will double in 70 years-; 
going to be fundamental—it must be easily be wrong by a factor of more _ attractive. Few private each year a tittle less ot the 
berween trade and-foreign uoticy.” he said- two, since they take no account motorists will ever want to use energy we receive from the sun 

Mr Brock left the distinct impression of changes in oil prices or in. the sodium-sulphur battery, is re-radiated into space. -It 
that forcing the export subsidy issue was energy-cons limine technologies, owing to the need for a warm- is much too early to blarne re- 
not a key administration priority. To consider a change of policy ing-up time, but this would not cent extremes ot weather on 

He agreed that past trade policies had because demand estimates hare matter to buses or later to this, but the extra energy is 
at times been inconsistent and a prime changed by 7 per cent .is heavy - lorries; between them going somewhere m evapora- 
task for him was to ensure that America absurd. There is no. possible these alone could use most of tion from the ocean and simple 
had strong, consistent and logical trade -wav of estimating, the rate at the electricity - from ten new warming of the air. The 
policies relating directly to all other which the future cor of oil power stations. Are the appon- weather must .^already have 
aspects of international policy. will increase. The oil producers ents of nuclear power able to more energy available for wind 

Franir Vovl (ocher than ourselves) have guarantee that we shall have and storms thmi if we had not 
- clearly grasped that oil is being no important number of elec- been burning fossu fuels (and 
m Washington ujf_at a serious rate, and trically powered vehicles in the tropical forests) for the last 

BBunRaBnvmmana in earlier rimpg were planning next twenty years ? two hundred years. It may 
; for the day when it would run I certainly hope for a con- he a long time before thisjnat- 

_ out. A simple strategy, which tribution from wind and wave, ters very much. But sometime 
, they may well follow, is to put though it is unlikely that *t my 
I aircrair the price up so fast that it does Britain will ever be able to 
^ X Vi M-X l- not run out. A* simple plan afford the space for the fifty b°n open to cut back drastic- 

would be to raise the price square miles or so of solar *py the usEroffosRl fuels, if 
and transmissions in road sufficiently to halve demand panels needed to replace one tney nave to, Deiore it is too 
vehicles and of gas-turbine each time the reserves were big coal or nuclear power sta- late, 
engines in aircraft. The unit is halved. Oil would not then run tion. It will be some time yet ?°“s „ 
Ferranti’s F100-L, which can out for an infinite rime. If we before we know how to use J- E. FREMLIw. 
operate in temperatures from have no alternatives, the price wind and wave on a large 46 Vernon Road, 
— 55°C to +125*0. would have to go up many scale, and every so often we Birmingham, B16 9SH. 

For aircraft use. an Ultra 

S rWage rounds and calendars Airline 
ated by the Ministry of Defence. prom j\fr Douglas Vaughan lesser extent, in 1975/76, when 

c:- incomes policy had just been V^ld-OO 
From Mr Douglas Vaughan lesser extent, in 1975/76, when 

Technology News nS£ ««.»«t, distinction- |l! 
Curve (February 9), Mr of using wage-rounds rather Fr0m Mr p w McGrath ] 
Trinder made a constructive than calendar years can be . - interested to 

It would replace a system of a“d useful point. The use of observed ?£d theyiS?co? 
magnetic-amplifier speed and wage-round, rather than calen- ^ings from pnor changes n responden, Mr Iv0r con. 

temperature limiters. dar> years does not a varinhl<> cerning his experience with 
The diesel control unit is on difference to the .relationship, jhat when .aidummy variable Md ^ surcha ^ 

trial with a number of engine since this was estimated from for incomes policy is used, Ae ^ake for ^eir firR^lass travel, 
manufacturers. Results so far quarterly dact It does, how- ^ i have recently completed a - 
have confirmed that the micro* ever> a difference to the 1975-76 to 19J9-80 falls to ^4 round. ^-jp t0 Melbourne via 
processor-based control system errors of. estimation when percmtii^e P Bahrain. Times being hard. ! 
will reduce emission levels and quarterly estimates are aggre- changes in the money «i»Jy resoIved. on the outward jour- 
improve specific fuel consump- gtned into calendar or wage- are, the predoininapt influence neyi t0 gy yja British Airways. 

“'I-» - ^SSSJ^SmvSSJSS 
n, which dealt with an aspect *075 distinction 

peaa Community in January 
reached 8.4 million, or 7.7 per Launched by compressed air, 
cent of the workforce, increas- the Machan would initially be 
ing by a record 500,000 workers controlled remotely by a pilot 
in one month. on the ground, in similar 

fashion to radfo-controlfed 
Causewav talks model aircraft. In later stages 

in one month. 

Causeway talks 

v-w-*: 

0, H8;j 

on earoings^ efftoof totto- i * 

V 

Liu it. ui uicstri cutiuca u wuuiu -  - * ,--— —- , _ _*•  _■ ». UUL uuiucil cuijjiuvcio mui 

be used In trucks, military and ferences between actual earn- ducing incomes policy might no more than dob class fare, 
off-highway vehicles. mgs and those estimated from suggest a tactical, rather than a great mistake on my 

the 1975-79 “Phillips Curve” a strategic, modification to the trivial extras com- 
.are averaged (with signs Government economic policy. d ^ith ^ economy class 

I iPVPlnnrriPnrC III Ignored), the average error for Yours faithruuy, no justified the extra 
ueveiupniems 111 years is 1.3‘percentage DOUGLAS VAUGHAN, S.SL ^SSai^SwSJh ™ 
vipwHoitsi points compared with 2.4 for Sub-Dean, . . ways. My discomfort, aggrava- 
rlC vf U.<4l<l waae-raunds. The maior error. Tbe City University Busine—■ 

points compared with 2.4 for Sub-Dean, . ways. My discomfort, aggrava- 
wage-rounds. The major error. Tbe City University Business ted by a ax^our late arrival. 

Two significant developments \a the calendar year series is School, 
in European viewdata systems »n 19/7, whereas those in- the Lionel D«oiiy House, 
are to be implemented by wage-round years were in 23 GoswdI Road 
Aregon International, the Natio- I9/9/S0 when incomes policy London, EC1M 7BB. Aregon International, the Natio- I I9/9/S0 when incomes policy London, hLa 
nal Enterprise Board subsidiary, had been removed and, to a February 16. 

Bahrain and Saudi Arabia are the flight the aircraft would Diagnosis by telephone is proving highly successful among One is for the German national 
negotiating with eight groups if ®uided by Jts digital micro- heart patients under treatment by Aberystwyth Hospital, viewdata system (Bildschirm- p . j _ _ _ _ 1 _ 

of.companies over bids to build m°nv what Patients who live in remote areas are given special trans- text); the ocher for the.Euro- (^01711 Oft 3.11(1 C^OIlCOrflC 
a rviflm been programmed to fly what- wh.n niareH arrosc the heart will, in pean Economic Community. L U-XlV-l V/Uliwi V+w 

ever mission was required. 
The microcomputer also re¬ 

ceives inputs from a three- 
axis gyro and from height and 
speed sensors, and passes 

SfbOOL Jed me to' switch to Qantas 
Lionel Denny House, business class on my return 
23 Goswwl Road journey to the United Kingdom. 
London, ECIM 7BB. j jjad the reverse experience 
February 16. of Mj- Hall and found- that 

British Airways were very 
■% reluctant to make over my 

I nnmrrtft ticfce£ *® Qantas, but w tbe ead 
V/Ulivv/l did so and I paid ray-surchaiye 
cbed to Pan Am, despite the to secure a business class seat 
inconvenience of an overnight on the Qantas fbghe to London, 
flight in place of Concorde’s I found this to be, in ever7 
arrival in time for bed. way. ^ excellent investment. 

a S1,000m (£430m) 15-mile ,IS,raitters. Tbe unit, tvhen placed across tbe heart .will, in Economic Community, VWllUUIL UUU wuwiuv did so and I paid my-surctaijs 
causeway between the two T. __ conjunction with the ordinary telephone handset, induce Aragon has already provided From Mr Euan Lloyd cbed to Pan Am, despite the to T^nScm 
ODuntries. The contract will J* SJSTTa ftiS a series of pulses to travel down the telephone line. These For the German . system a Sir, During a visit to New York inconvemence of an overnight Snf^en£a32? tablin' ^vera 
tikely be awarded in April. Ss Jvro and frombetgbfi^d are translated into bleeps at the receiving end and are in method of connecting private lasc week I persuaded a group fh^it in gace of Concorde s Itound 

s&ng&B-s mis.s#.b .ssaBssaS Ssssss 
of Electronic System Design, £ <" S«- "“dUS.l^ Post Office’s Prestel network in OM Concorde .flight 192 ot Kornte* th^wa, m futoro ™ts down 

mated in special 
equivalent to 

I deposits denom- Cranfield0 Professor*John has the potential to reduce At a recent conference in SYsrems^erieners and an£>ual trade convention 
:cial drawing rights She^erd head of ST School greatlv the chances of fire in Atlantic City. Mr John MosselJ, ^before .. 

each at the Bank of Tokyo and bos overall charae of the pTo: the United States Federal concept is simple and.straight- 1982 &rnh f h°fQe Airwrt theTe out of onb S under 
Dai-Icfai Kaogyo Bank. ,0 io.rodoc. “ £££?£%? jSSSj^Zyf^ “SSJft 
Dutch deficit mghro.mpu.er and rhe cootro! «gj»( ™*£'t SSSS^SL^^SSSS a. compceS.rmp|0 aer- in* forbidden on Bridal. fflSL aJ®! Ih'&J 8S£'ll” 

Dutch visible trade showed The airframe was designed by ||JJ 'ignitiond off •npInT'fugl sulri^ISfi4taS°Steltn!s ‘ebrac- S«em. Thwnew fe«ures are SSi” fllJSuf Several fellolv up they did. it cost my to- London, EC1V 1JD. 
* non-seasonally adjuRed provi- Professor Denis Howe, of tbe J.® sninou ot e‘c p e teristic after many crashes”, to be designed and implemented travellers shared his concern ourlte airline roughly £30,000. February 16. 
siona] defirir of 1,180m guilders College of Aeronautics at Cran- „ , - * by Aregon and are expected to but the charming agent could Mv srtmiach is still over the 
(£225m) in December, com- Field; it features an aluminium 15 a . molecular Development efforts were now jje jn Operation next aunimn. not be absolutely sure, adding Atlantic, hovering at 59,000 ~ 
pared to a downwards revised fuselage, diamond-shaped in weight polymer ^ose being directed towards further Uode!- contract to the Euro- that!she bought it was up to feet. 6 Bearing COJ 
shortfall of 569m guilders in cross-section; and a glass-fibre- molecules interact with each refining the agent he said, to an coramission Aregon is to the discretionof the crew. Yours faithfully, - 1 & 
November and a 1,600m skinned wing. This design makes other to inhibit the break-up of make it practical for high- fnjpiemem a viewdata8 link to The Americans promptly EUAN LLOYD. tPlenllOnC C 
guilders deficit in December, for simple manufacture and may {g“*J anauon fud .«o an volume application. Eu?onet, the Community’s withdrew their interest £ith Twickenham Film Studios, SJLflxe 
W79- also reduce the aircraft’s vul- ^taMe nuUnilge packet-etched data nerwofk. abjea apologies to a newly Middlesex. From Air a Soma Ke 

Japan oil imports fall — tD 0 ■ Microprocessor Z -- British loyalist and swit- February 1, . 

Anti-fire fuel for defence ‘I! Promoting energy conservation 

ing was forbidden on British contented Britons, waiting P. W. McGRATH, 

nerability to radar detection. 

Japan oil imports fali 
Japan’s crude oil-imports fell Anti-firo flip] 

9-4 per cent in January to txLIII 111 v. lUvl 
129.40 million barrels from 
343.89 million in December, 4llQllIV0 

7,4 per cent,.froni A fuel addirire devel. 
139./4 million a year earlier. ICl Paints Division in 

be in operation next aunimn. not be absolutely sure, adding Atlantic, hovering at 5 
Under contract to the Euro- that she thought it was up to feet, 

pean Coramission, Aregon is to the discretion of the crew. Yours faithfully, 
implement a viewdata link to The Americans promptly EUAN LLOYD. 
Euronet, the Community’s withdrew their interest with Twickenham Film Studios, 
packet-switched data network, abject apologies to a newly Middlesex. 
This will enable data held on found British loyalist and swit- February 17. 

Bearing costs of : i 
telephone charges ^ 
From Mrs Sonia Keates . • l 

for almost three years under a 

Klicroproce^or Euronet to be retrieved on 
■ p European viewdata receivers DrAmAfin rr or 

OF detence (modified television sets). JL 10111011X12 Cl 
Wi LC1CULC Previously Euroner data had 
A microprocessor de\ eloped been accessible only via con- From Mr W. B. Pascal1 

Promoting energy conservation 

February 17. Sir, YeRerday, J visited an 
elderly neighbour to-see if she 

__needed any shopping. Unfor- conservation tunately, sbe was feeling rather 
disgusted and angry because of 

rive should encourage this added charges to her telephone 

A fuel addirire developed by between the British and United 
ICl Paints Division in Britain States Governments. 

^ ventional computer terminals. Sir, We welcome the news existing organizational coopera- biiL 
ted by Ultra Electronic Controls 
for the control of diesel engines 

Belgian prices up 
The Belgian wholesale price XT 1 

index for January rose 1 per V OiVO Tl 
cent from December and 5.8 per * T 
cent from January 1980 to 889.4 By Clifford Webb 
<1936-39 base equals 100). “.. . . _ 

Volvo plan for truck sales 
Volvo, the Swedish motor 

South AfnVi ciimlnc firouP which has been the *"* «««« collapse of the V1UJLJ « 
AOUin /Amca surplus British market leader in heasy British market for trucks of 

South Africa's trade surplus trucks for many'years, bas de- OJP™ than la tons—it fell bv By R. W. Shakespeare 

also responsible for payment of 
all warranty claims. 

The virtual collapse of the 

220jobs to go as Tootal 
closes another factory 

Kenneth Owm (February 9) that the Govern- non &«£ween the Government, She is getting very deaf so 
tvennein uwen wmw*) vamiuovera lDdufnTt Jhe professions and, she had asked to have a louder 
- ment is planning to set up an increasingly, the financial insti- bell installed. She was assured 

agency to promote energy con- tutians to improve the know- that she could do so—but it 
I serration as a vital element of ledge of achievable results and would not only cor her £12, oh 

■ *111 f'l ./B I encrSy policy. Any robust the local marketing of _ energy no, she would have to pay 60p 
^ v v stratcgy must be based on a conservation opportunities. a quarter extra rental, pins 

widened 363.6m rand veloped a novel approach to ^6-7 per cent last year and is | Tootal has announced another f«I that land was becoming 

9 strategy must be based on a conservation opportunities. a quarter extra rental, pins 
_ _ „ £ _ _A _   thorough understanding of The essential job of any VAT. . 
^0|T T5|P| ATV energy efficient design and use furore National Energy Conser- ^ iniquitous for 

j of buildings as this is the ration Agency would thus be to surely rbe cost or the bell is 
v largest single sector of the clarify policy objectives and to enough? Why penalize an old 

campaign had been so success- nation’s fuel bill (56 per cent), enable the promotion of invest- person, already disadvantaged 
Fill fh.tr I.lhH Inf:IC liornminp TL _ . _V__!_ A* _-■_Ktt har nmiinfur 

(£172-8m) in January from the worst slump in truck sales fioing down—has played j closure in its textile npera- 
195.6m rand in December but for 30 years. navoc with conventional sales ! t;ons ;n p^orth-Wcst of 

The architectural profession ment to permit the effective by her growing deafness? 
has been pursuing a programme management of the national She finds it hard enough to 

narrowed from 710.8m rand in 
January 1980. 

England, it means 
for 30 years. nracric^11" sales ; t;ons jn the North-West of .• With a further 40 acres com- of education and promotion of energy and building resources, afford the bare commodities of 

Volvo has launched the first P Trucks' with -i rPtiii nrir* I Eng^nd. it means tbe loss of «ng vacant,,8ms has agreed to energy conservation in conjunc- WILL PASCALL, EEe in her old age. To me, 
manufacturer-backed national more thai ^O 000 are heinc 220 jobs on top of the |»t «P a 100,000 sq ft distnbu- tion with the Chartered Insti- Energy Coordinator, too this is quite heartless 
scheme offerina reconditioned S W %or as tit'^e as M4 000 j-OM that the company h« shed tionde^otjiad Shower lux two tution of Building Services, the RoyalWiture of British exploitation, 
sarjsrs SSSnS sTmPfv t0 raneraie a ish fiow during the past year. 20.000 sq ft assembly and dis- Energy Supply and Building Architects, Yours faithfully, 
ramy coverage. Not onlv are There are reports even Thc '?test casiiaIr>‘ « the tribution units. Component Industries and the 66 Portland Place, S. KEATES, 
the dealers undertaking the re- bigger discounts but reliable company's Trutex Hanover Departments of Energy_ pad London, WIN 4AD. 3 Bedford Streer, 
conditioning work but they are figures are difficult to obtain. v-ill^be^close^rn^une* £60lU tdCpilOIlC Environment. Any new mma- February 13. Oxford 0X4 1SY. 

Danish nrirf* ricp scheme offering reconditioned sold lor as litrie as £14.000 durin« rh,« nio'veT 
uanisn price nse trucks with six months’ war- simply to generate a cash flow. tL * 

Danish wholesale prices rose ranty coverage. Not only are There are reports of even *?'e5* casualty is the 
1.4 per cent in January from the dealers undertaking the re- bigger discounts but reliable company s Trutex Hanover 
December. conditioning work but thev are figures are diTfimlr m nhmin warns at Preston, Lancasnire, 

which will be closed in June. 

Currency difficulties at banks 
socciaIizin"t0nini,Cl0srhii!lsS PhHips*1 Srat!^0 From Mr Graham W. Benbow address for the above purpose, could have tbe di 
Wn.^pJ fnr ^ Lvitish Telecom wiiich wiij In response to Mr Ellis’ d,°; sympathize for three days. W 

exploitation. 
Yours fairhfoJJy, 
S. KEATES, 
3 Bedford Streer, 
Oxford 0X4 1SY. 

RTTiMTl 

Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc. 
ilncarporated under the laws oi Delaware, Uniiec/5ldtes oi America) 

OffGf tO h OIdGrS United Kingdom v\iii receK e the 

of 15 or fewer shares proceeds of sale in sterling, 

of Common Stock . McLennan is ai5o offering 
its United Kingdom registered snare- 

Efection to r6CeiVG holders the opportunity to elect to 
i- * j j _ ' receive dividends in sterling, 

dividends in sterling Documents have been despatched 

Marsh & McLennan is offering to to the relevant registered holders, 
acquire the interests of holders of 15 or Holders u ho have registered their 

holdings in marking names or nominee fewer shares of Common Stock as at 

blouses for ihe children’s mar- w • T jjg, create luo new mbs in the 

in G statement vwentav. c'ld.of,the 
Tooiul said there hud been ‘u i Thi’' .. 
marked decline in demand for clectro^i^ 
British-produced clothing, and Sf h« f systems, 
the market had become de- ™ >“JSSSrt *L1Uie Im¬ 
pressed in the current recession. y which 

Discussions about the closure -/V«p ijff. V ( ... 
are taking place with rcprese.i- stud;!5 feSSSK 

from Mr Gronam W. Benhow address for the above purpose, could have tbe draft, but not 
uruisa i cjecom wiiicli will ?5r’ Io response to Mr Ellis* * do, however, sympathize for three days. Why ? Because 
create 100 new iobs in the letter Published today (Feb- win Mr Ellis for the banks my application bad to be fo» 
Glasgow area by the end of the rliary 19' regarding the cur- apparent inability to give him warded to Birmingham ! 
year (Bill Johnstone writes) rency exchange, I would like a satisfactory explanation, and I next went lo Lloyds City 

Thc order, for 16,000 small ro ,mcnuoa that, being an the delay he was put to while Office wbo were very sorry 
electronic tclcohone systems. *«P*?3’ee of one of thc major the cashier checked the ex- that, even against cash, no draft 
will be produced at the com- 5lear,n3 banks and dealing with change control regulations with could be issued as I was nor a 
panv’s Bcllshill factory which f£rci&n currency transactions, the assistant manager. head office customer. I then 
i'inp.'ovy J5D people. l“c PurPose oE obtaining a cus- Yours Faithfully, went to Barclaj-s International 

TMC conducted feasibilitv l?tncr’fs "a™e .and address is GRAHAM W. BEN BOW, where my request was turneo 
studies for the new electronic Prccau«bn and not iden- L» Durham Close, do«m on the grounds that I was 
systems in 1977. was awardpri Dfication. West Wimbledon, SW20. not a Barclays customer. 0® 

not unknown for bank February 19. 
ro make mistakes in 

Campaign brings t 
Rugby 300 jobs Ss Bh 

head office customer. I then 
went to Barclays International 
where my request was turneo 
down on the grounds that I was 
not a Barclays customer. Ob 
both occasions J was asked to 
identify myself before the ar¬ 
dent horror of my non-customer 
status was discovered. 

Like Mr Ellis, I am com- 

13 th February. 1981.'The offer will remain names, and u how ish to avail themseiu.-* 
Open until 31st March. 1981. of the offer or of the opportunity to 

. The sharesuill be purchased without receive di\ idends in steriine direct!v 
the deduction of stock exrJian^e or from Marsh & McLennan, should obtain 
dealing costs, at a price which will be the the appropriate documents irom the 
average, of the £ losing vile prices on rdevanL marking name nr nominee 
the Composite Tape in the United Slates name or should contact K. M. Mali, 
tor the three business days ending The Bowring Building, Tow er Plai o. 
31st March, 1981. Holdeis resident in the London EC3 ',01-283 3100. Ext. 5 i(>. 

This advertisement dor* nnl oi ii<eli constitute an offer. 1: ha* been h<ued!?/ 
5. C. Warburg S Co. Ltd. on behalf oi \1.vsh £. McLennan Companies Inc _ 
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Towards a foreign 
exchange policy 

reports that the Government may 
• ./'Jriflkins in terms of a three per cent 

MLR, from 14 to 11 per cent, on 
■ v" j^'10 were the inevitable talking point 
. Vday- 

oaey market -interest. rates duly fell 
her-t*le three-month interbank rate 

'. jping below the 13 per cent level to 
- '.per rent. Short end medium gilts also 

V a good, rather than ecstatic, day -with 
,s stretching to \ of a point. More 

v. guing, were the performances of sterling 
■ Jong gilts. . 

■'■ficiaHy-the government has no foreign 
: : angfc policy. Covertly (and perhaps 
. Uy too.before much longer) it appears 

• ; w moving towards one 
/that contexz 2 per cem off sterling 

V >rday on the back of interest speculation 
• suggestions from EEC Budget Commis- 

!. -jr, Mr Chrlsropher Tirgendhat, that the 
’-<>d Kingdom should reconsider joining- 

- iMS, bur at a lower exchange rate, was 
ably a fair start. Yesterday's fall means 
sterling is now almost 4 per cent off its ' 
level earlier in the month, 
e tug unknown, of course, is at what 

ministers consider rhey may have a 
;:.'‘.rnable trade-off between improved com? 
. -jveness and higher import costs. A 
V. rd point is whether they can in fact 

ye a controlled devaluation in such 
markets as we have at present. 

rtainlv, the long-end of the gilt market 
' ittedly still overhung by the large 

- k of 1999 tap stock still outstanding), 
showing no enthusiasm yesterday. Once 

• ited, a steeper yield curve need not, of - 
■ \ ;e, be a problem for the authorities. The 

age from the market at the moment, is 
ltially more serious ; it is simply that 

I fts reek’s government retreat in the face of 
*'1*’ liners had better not be a sign of things 

■me. 
\ 

w tingham Mfg 

; ck tO 
m 
ugbam Manufacturing’s full-year 
es- were warmly received after the 
ipointment at half-time when trading • 
ts more than halved. Increased cash 
trees have given a predictable boost to 
oe received and the year’s pretax 
ne was held to only 11 per cent at 

. . After a lower tax charge, influenced 
le new stock relief rules, attributable 

:ts have hardly fallen at all and a higher 
dividend leaves the year's total up by 

_ ;t 7 per cent. 
" e strong second half, when trading 

ts were apparently almost maintained, 
. obably due to a combination of over- 
. on regarding, stock values at the end 

difficult first half and a strong finish . 
ISO as Marks & Spencer, which some 
iate takes nearly "half of group sales, 
‘d market share. 
soring the near fivefold rise in leasing ' 
ninnents to £5m, the group’s cash 
ltam has risen by £S.2m to £46.4 m— 

-1 to 66p a share—and with a large parr 
-if \nvested in fixed interest securities,. 

11 in inferest rates will not have a 
i.atic effect. 
irnwhile, there should be some scope 
:cover trading margins in 1981. when 

• pressures will be less than the 
ious year. 
> 9p to I18p, where the yield is 4.8 per 

and the historic p/e ratio 11.5, the 
?s which have comfortably outper- 
ed rhe market over the past year may 
little ahead of events, but should stilt 

. .rd long term investors and are one of 
a few sound shares in the sector. 

ner 

Dfits 
mum 
.973, Hoover made £24m pretax. By 
ir.was down to £5.3m. Last year, with 

i streamlinings and new products under 
>eJr. Hoover managed to turn pretax 
its of £l.86m into losses of E2.75ni, 
h under current cosr accounting became, 
s of £12.3m, or. 69p a share. In the last 
ter of 19S0 alone, the group lost as 
b as £2.6m pretax, of which only 
,000 reflected foreign exchange losses, 
rest was a straight loss of money with- 
any redundancy or other ooce-for-all 

■nses to blame. Clearly, lossmaking at 
rate would soon become unsupportable, 
early loss of more than £10ra would 
e shorr work even of Hoover's balance 
:t, which still show’s shareholders’ funds 
round £90ra. 
owever, borrowings are still only £l3m 

and Hoover hopes that one day it will turn 
its-sky-high stocks into cash. Meanwhile, it 
is working three weeks out of four, and is 
heading for a further loss in the first six 
months of this year. 

Only over the year as a whole does 
Hoover plan to get back into the black. It is 
a measure of its hope that it is confident 
enough to pay a halved dividend. 

Flat consumer demand and severe price 
competition have been the major bugbears. 
Official figures show that imports have 48 
per cent of the vacuum cleaner market and 
42 per cent of the automatic washing 
machine business. 

About washers from Italy and Spain the 
group can, it Would seem, do little. It hopes 

Mr Merle Rawson, chairman of Hoover 
Limited. 

that the E£C will eventually do something 
about cleaners from Eastern Europe. 

The investment hope is that Hqover of 
Ohio will ~buy out the United Kingdom 
minority bur it has little incentive to do 
so at present. The “A”'shares shed 4p to 
123p yesterday, upset by the group’s faulure 
to 'make money in 1980s final quarter, 
which should have been its busiest. 

Hoover has shed 2,000 workers in two 
years and it is obviously too early to say 
that a further contraction "is out of the 
question. But‘it is a fair her that interest 
charges will fall this year (£2m last year) 
and that the pound will soften against other 
currencies. For the moment the 8.6 per cent 
yield is uninviting. 

Duport . 

Cost of 
the crisis 
So Duport has survived—by the skin of its 
teeth it seems and not without a measure 
of goodwill from among others the Bank of 
England, the Midland Bank and, by all 
accounts, Sir Keith Joseph. 

Terms of the deal.under which Duport 
will withdraw fro£n steelmaking and re¬ 
rolling are complex, secret until later this 
wpek and. painful in that .it will have to 
finance,- at a costr Pf around £10m, the 
closure of its South Wales steelmaking 
operation which, unlike the West Midland 
and Sheffield businesses, will not be in¬ 
cluded in the sale to British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion. 

The net effect is that Duport in return 
for the steel businesses going to the BSC, 
whose losses had threatened the whole 
group, will off-load bank debt of some 
£23m to the BSC and may have some parti¬ 
cipation in the Phoenix programme. Thus, 
the cash benefit to Duport is of the order 
of £12ra-£13m after the South Wales 
terminal costs, though' of- course it rids 
itself of steel losses which could be running 
as high as £5m annually. 

All this will save Duport, but still leave 
ir with huge problems. Trading in its re¬ 
maining businesses-—plastics, metal form¬ 
ing and furniture-—-is mixed, and, while 
bank borrowings will benefit from the BSC 
deal, they remain high; the -£27m of 
borrowings at the interim stage last 
October must have risen sbarply 

Duport is going to be a very different 
company, therefore; indeed, the burden of 
short-rerm debt which will still remain may 
leave it too highly geared to avoid some 
sort Of debt reconstruction and that may 
even involve a reconstruction of the equity 
capital. 

Such things are for Duport and its 
bankers to work out and, if necessary, pin 
to shareholders after the BSC deal is 
finalized. Meanwhile tbs measure of the 
crisis is in a passed preference dividend 
saving £43,750, which leaves equity holders 
with option money with the shares at 12p 
looking optimistic. 

Hngh Stephenson 

When dreams must end 
'Politics is.-about words and persuasion 
■and- the * projection of ideas. Recent 
political utterances by government min¬ 
isters have clearly had a unifying 
theme, suggesting that, with the bles¬ 
sing'of the Prime Minister, the message 
for the second two years of the 
Thatcher administration is being sub¬ 
stantially modified. 

Under every government there tends 
to be one minister whose role is to 
announce impending variations in the 
gospel. Despite a series of mild rebukes 
From the Prime Minister for having 
taken this role upon himself, Mr John 
Biffen continues to speak in a voice 
of equal honesty and greater coherence 
about the strategy of the present gov¬ 
ernment than any other of its leading 
members. 

Every government, likewise, has a 
moment at about the middle of its first 
elected term when the promises and 
hopes of opposition come face to face 
with the realities of life in office. No 
recent government, however, has found 
this contrast and conflict so sharp, for 
no recent government has come to 
power with such a radical view of the 
scope and speed with which policy 
would have to be changed. 

Characteristically, it was Mr Biffen 
again who lifted the lid in the most 
explicit way on these issues, in his 
Sunday interview with Mr Brian 
Walden on London Weekend Tele¬ 
vision's Weekend World. 

Ever since Mrs Thatcher came to 
power the central theme of her 
economic and industrial policy-has been 
the need to force through change and 
adjustment to the realities of a 
changing world ar a faster pace than 
would result from any natural adjust¬ 
ment process. The core, indeed, oE the 
battle between the “hards” and the 

wars'" in this government has been 
that the former have argued that the 
pace of change must be relentlessly 
forced, despite the inevitable resistance 
thus created; while the latter have 
argued tbat the only worthwhile and 
lasting changes are those that are 
achieved by persuasion and agreement. 

The phrase in Mr Biffen's interview 
rhat is likely to last longest in the public 
memory was his statement rhat** T 
didn’t come into politics to be a Kami¬ 
kaze pilot." The more interesting indic¬ 
ation that the Government of wbich he 
has for so long been a key member, is 
shifting its ground was, however, coo- 
tamed in a question about “how wise 
it is to have a tough and sharp rhetoric 
when in truth your policies are much 
more gradualist than that would sug¬ 
gest 

If then the Government is in the 
process of switching its public image 
from being a hardline hunch of pretty 
doctrinaire monetarist theologians to 
that of being gradualist, sensible and 
practical Tories of a traditional son (the 

pejorative terms are taken more or less 
' in context from Mr Biffen’s Interview j 

ft has to face a substantial presenta¬ 
tional problem. 

Tne centre of this presentational pro¬ 
blem is the need to persuade first 
Whitehall and informed opinion and 
then a wider public that the Government 
has a policy which holds out a reason¬ 
able chance of improving rather than 
worsening the situation in the medium 
term. Unfortunately, given the election 
time-table, the medium term is only 
between now and 1984 at the latest. 

So far as the economy is concerned, 
the impression given by the majority 
of those at the Treasury is that they are 
cast into Eeyore-like gloom, as the 
worst of the predictions ihev made 
privately about the likely effects of 
government policy when Mrs Thatcher 
came to power seem, to have been 
excessively optimistic. So far as industry 
is concerned, the impression given by 
those at the Department of Industry is 
that despair rather tban gloom is the 
order of the day. 

If, in Mr Biffen’s words, we “hare 
to understand that (the. Government) 
are at heart very Tory and very prag¬ 
matic, then it will be necessary to pro¬ 
ject economic and industrial straregy 
in very Tory and very pragmatic terms ; 
and to recognize tbat this has not been 
the case for the past two years. 

In particular, a pragmatic Tory pro¬ 
gramme for industry and the economy 

in the next two to three .Tea™ might 
include some of the following elements. 

First, a healthy private sector can¬ 
not survive much longer in a sharply 
contracting -economy, whatever the 
eventual benefits that may. be credited 
to the violent purge of the past two 
years. 

Secondly, while market forces and 
market mechanisms' provide the most 
sensible and efficient mechanism for 
allocations resources in- much the 
largest parr of the economy, there are - 
critical areas where they provide no 
answer at alL Tn these other areas the 
Government, like those in all other in¬ 

dustrial countries, must have a posi- 
itive and interventionist industrial 
policy. 

And, thirdly, the Government must 
recognize that there are no quick and 
easy answers to problems that are 
deeply ingrained—over years, decades 
and even centuries. It was a naivety 
born of relative inexperience thac led 
sojne of those closest to the Prime 
Minister to think that once personal in¬ 
come-tax rates were cut, a medium-term 
strategy announced, dividend controls 
and foreign exchange controls abolished 
a new world would suddenly dawn with¬ 
in 18 months to two years. Dreams are 
engaging, but dreams end. For tbe long 
haul, as Mr Biffen seemed to be indi¬ 
cating, truth and honest doubt are 
more helpful. 

Anthony Hilton on an electronic share dealing system which replaces.the trading floor 

America’s growing computerized stock market 
New York 

In just ten years America’s 
over-the-counter or match-mak¬ 
ing market Nasdaq (the 
acronym stands for National 
Association of Securities 
Dealers Automated Quotations) 
has grown from virtually noth¬ 
ing to become the third largest 
stock market of any kind in the 
world. It is beaten in. terms of 
the daily volume of rraded 
shares only bv the New York 
Stock Exchange (NYSE) and 
Tokyo. 

By the end of 1979 it 
accounted for more than a 
quarter of the shares bought 
and sold in America. Fourteen 
months later this figure is well 
over a third. More to the point, 
in the last six years tbe value of 
shares measured by the Nasdaq 
index has quadrupled. 

In both the volume and the 
value of equities traded Nasdaq, 
whose administrative base is in 
Washington, exceeds the Lon¬ 
don stock market and dwarfs 
such long established institu¬ 
tions as tbe Paris Bourse or 
even tbe combined Canadian 
stock markets. 

Its ebullient president Mr 
Gordon Macklin, the man who 
has run the system since its 
inception, says that it has 
achieved this without having 
what traditionally is thought of 
as the essential feature of a 
stock, or any other, market— 
namely a trading floor where 

buyers and setiers meet to do 
business. 

The floor has been replaced 
by the telephone and the-'com¬ 
puter terminal. 

Mr Macklin says his over-the- 
counter, or OTC market, as ft is 
commonly known, trades four 
times as many" shares a day by 
volume and twice as much by 
value as does the much better 
known and generally recognized 
number two, the American 
Stock Exchange (Amex). If the 
value-of all the domestic com-' 
panics quoted on the OTC, is 
added up, he says, twisting the 
knife, then *it comes to 
5122,000m (£54,000m). wbich is 
550,000m more rhan the 
capitalization of the Amex list¬ 
ings. 

Haring displaced the Amex, Mr 
Macklin is not altogether joking 
when he says he is now gunning 
for the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

The OTC’s business has been 
growing at 37 per cent a year 
for the past five years, almost 
twice at fast as tbat of the New 
York Stock Exchange and as a 
result the target is almost 
within range. 

Volume so far this vear is 
running at 70 per cent of that 
of the New York Stock 
Exchange and celebrating 
Nasdaq's tenth birthday in New 
York last week, Mr L. C. 
“Jack” Petersen, its chairman, 
mischieriously.predicted that on 
present trends Nasdaq will over¬ 
take the NYSE "sometime in 

tiie third week of January. 
1984 ". 

However, if the * underlying 
dollar value of shares traded is 
examined, it - is still “ no 
contest ” with the typical OTC 
bargain haring barely half the 
weight of an NYSE deal. But 
even with that caveat, it is a 
notable performance. 

The due to what effectively 
amounts to a revolution in the 
way shares are traded is-cotn- 
purerization. If it. were not for. 
modern communications and 
computers the growth could 
not have happened. 

As it stands it is a telling 
monument to the power of 
modern communications. There 
are some 400 securities firms 
plugged into a giant central 
computer, which is the 1980’s 
equivalent of the trading floor. 
Through this they deal in 2,800 
domestic and foreign stocks. 

Overseas companies include 
highly respected ones tike De 
Beers, Nippon Electric, and 
Britain's auctioneers, Sbtheby 
Parke Bernet. Some of. the 
better known American -ones 
are high technology companies 
like Intel and Apple Computer, 
side by side with the more 
traditional Hoover, or Adolph 
Coors, the brewer. Countering 
the image of the OTC as rhe 
last refuge of the tiny and not 
always well run company, Mr 
Macklin says that Nasdaq 
handles nearly 200 stocks with 
assets of more than S1,000m 
and a further 500 with assets 
of over SlOOrn. 

Each of the 400 dealers can 
make a market in one or more 
stocks. The industry giant 
Merrill Lynch Is market maker 
for more'than 500. On average 
each stock has eighr widely 
separated brokers all making a 
price in it, a system which its 
supporters say makes for 
keener pricing, narrower 
spreads and greater flexibility 
than that of the New York 
Stock Exchange where each 
stock has only one specialist. 

None of this would be pos¬ 
sible without Nasdaq’s huge 
-computer installation in Con¬ 
necticut, and a series of 
regional sub-computers which 
tie the firms together. All 
dealers have a terminal into 

. which they constantly feed in 
. the bid and offered prices of 
the stocks in which they are 
market makers. The computer 
consolidates this information 
and all a buyer has to do is 
press a button on his terminal, 
corresponding to a specific 

. share, for all the different 
quotes to be immediately dis¬ 
played. He then selects tbe 
price which suits him best, 
notes who is offering it and 
contacts that market maker by 
telephone to do tbe deal. 

Soon, however, even this 
manual stage will be abolished. 
Nasdaq has now begun to phase 
in what it calls a u computer 
assisted execution system ”. 
This means that the buyer or 
seller simply punches into his 
terminal the trade he wishes 
to do and the computer matches 

it irith the best price available 
wherever in the country it may 
be. 

Once this system is fully In 
place by the end of the year, 
Nasdaq could claim to be the 
world's first fully automated 
totally electronic securities 
market. 

Perhaps tbe most telling con¬ 
firmation that the OTC has be¬ 
came respectable is that at least 
500 of tiie companies it lists 
would be eligible for a quota¬ 
tion on the New York Stock 
Exchange, but have opted 
instead to stay with Nasdaq. In 
theory companies could be 
quoted on both Nasdaq and the 
conventional exchanges bur 
there are no practical benefits 
to be gained from this. 

Each company has its own 
reasons for staying with 
Nasdaq, but Mr J. M. “ Mac ” 
Hill, chief executive of a Texas- 
based company Rangaire 
perhaps speaks for a wide audi¬ 
ence when he says “there are 
two kinds of stocks—those that 
are bought and those that are 
sold”. In the first category he 
puts tiie blue chips like Exxon 
and General Motors, companies 
which would enjoy a good 
market in any system. 

But he is not in that class. 
His company is not a household 
word and is unlikely ever to 
become one. So it benefits from 
tbe active interest of market- 
making professionals who 
follow the stock and bring in 
their clients. 

Tucking into the pot snack market 
Most Chinese cookery books 

would not include the following 
recipe for chow mein: antioxi¬ 
dants, preservative, yeast ex¬ 
tract, inosine monophosphate, 
fruit acids, spices, colour, emul¬ 
sifier, flavouring, garlic, sugar, 
soy sauce, monosodium gluta¬ 
mate, hydrolysed vegetable 
protein, soya flour, mushroom, 
salt, mixed peppers, starch, 
green beans, edible fat, carrot, 
onion and noodles. 

But then most versions of 
chow mein are not made in 
Grimsby and sold as the pow¬ 
dered layer at tbe boitom of a 
plastic yoghurt-style container, 
ready to be reconstituted with 
boiling. water into something 
edible in four minutes. 

This particular dish is called 
Quick Lunch. Its srabiemates 
include a version called, simply, 
Bolognese; and its rivals 
include sweet and sour chicken 
and even a prawn proveacale. 

Tbe list of ingredients for all 
of them seem more at home in 
the chemistry laboratory than 
the kitchen. Bat together they 
add up to one of the fastest- 
growing sectors of the grocery 
trade, worth iip to. £45ra in. 
retail satestfaii year, and a new 
product area which is being 
eyed anxiously by nearly every 

big food group yet to enter it. 
The know-how behind rhe 

instant snack market is Japan¬ 
ese and when ir first arrived in 
Britain so was the product KP, 
part of United . Biscuits, first 
launched a Japanese import 
which it called Oodles in 1976, 
withdrawing it a year later 
when it found tbat the oriental 
flavour did not suit British 
tastes. 

Now KP (with a new product). 
Golden Wonder, part of tbe 

Imperial Group, Unilever's 
Batchelors and Knorr are all 
competing with each other in 
this market. They are seeking 
to strengthen their hold in the 
belief that Princes-Buitoni, 
Heinz, Mars, and Cadbury are 
on the verge of launching their 
own entries into tbe market. 

KP and Golden Wonder have 
just launched new brands 
nationally, based on rice instead 
of noodles and, along with 

INSTANT HOT SNACKS 
MARKET GROWTH 

£45 m 

Batchelors, have increased ad¬ 
vertising spending. According 
to Golden Wonder, 90 million 
pots of instant hot snacks were 
sold during 1980, tbe equivalent 
Of 250,000 every shopping day 
of the year. 

Mr Bob Daris, KP*s product 
manager for the range said : 
“Tbe ‘ instantizing * of food is 
something wbich has been 
around for a long while but the 
idea of putting it into a pot is 
new. There are a few secret 
bits and pieces but by and large 
the product is no more compli¬ 
cated chan instant mashed 
potato.” 

Retailing at between 35p and 
44p, the snacks which, like in¬ 
stant mashed potato,-have come 
in for a fair amount of caustic 
comment from food writers and 
commentators might have been 
expected to sell as some sort 
of replacement for the office 
sandwich. In fact, most are 
eaten at home, some 75 per cent 
according to KP, or 66 per cent, 
according to Golden Wonder. 

The manufacturers themselves 
remain slightly dazed by 'the 
way the sector has taken off. 
“To go from a market worth 
nothing at the beginning of 
1976 to taking £40m to £50m 
this year is quire a feat ”, said 
KI^s Mr Davis. . 

The market is dominated at 
present by Golden Wonder, 
wirb 52 per cent of sales; KP 
and Batchelors argue over 
which is in second place and 
Knorr comes fourth with about 
10 per cent. The three leaders 
are committed to spending a 
total of £3m in new campaigns 
to improve sales. 

But who, one is tempted to 
ask, actually eats the snacks ? 

Golden Wonder’s research 
suggests that 50 per cent of 
sales are eaten at lunch-time 
and 40 per cent in the early 
evening, which leads the manu¬ 
facturers to believe that their 
prime targets are housewives 
and, perhaps, children. 

David Hewson 
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ir Jayne, the barrisrer who. 
leputy director-general ' of 
National Federation .of 

ling Trades Employers, has 
>ed inro one of tbe hotter 
ie Confederation of British 
stry’s hot seats. 
; takes over from “Pat.” 
■y as chairman of- tbe 
► Industrial Relations and 
js and Conditions commit- 
iu time for the crossfire 
een employer organizations 
he govern men r review of 
t union immunities, 
wry left after eight years 
a chair when he moved on 

the personnel and ex¬ 
it affairs directorship of 
o become chairman of the 
mmenr's Advisory. Concili- 

and Arbitration Service, 
nes Prior, Secretary of 

for Employment, pleaded 
a "* vigorous and wide- 

ing debate” on trade uniop 
jnities when he published 
Sreen Paper on the subject 
month. 
will be Jayne’s 'unenviable 
ro relay to Mr Prior the 
ted views of the GO or 70 
lizjtlons represented on 
:ommitiee. 
c' committee is also a 
n for views on wage nego- 
>ns where, in thet absence 
irmal wage controls, views 
r widely. 

William Marney (right) has a 
close business connexion with 
the topic that is the staple of 
conversation in Britain—the 
weather. 

Marneu and his firm, Gamer 
and Afnruct) • of Islington, are 
makers and restorers ■ of ■'baro¬ 
meters. The one in his hand is 
a walnut case stick barometer 
made in 170S in the Old Bailey 
bu John Patrick,' 

This and other pieces are 
part of an exhibition of antique 
and reproduction barometers 
being staged by' Marney in 
London. 

The exhibition, the biggest 
collection to be seen in the 
country and including grand¬ 
father, grandmother -and~ grand¬ 
daughter clocks, is open on 
weekdays until March 6 at the 
Pennybank Gallery of _ the 
Clerkenwell Green Association 
for Craftsmen. PUotogapti: John Mmnnino 

while conducriog their in¬ 
quiries. 

The catering trade and local 
hostelries are not the only 
people to have profited from 
the . attentions of Fleet Street. 
While some people in Bmgiey 
have been disgusted by 
attentions of the media, others 
have aparemly been quick to 

hV« home mwn of Bingley seize the chance of earning a 

4"rl«y^SL"S-?5 SSJT eSSUZ* & 
formation. 

Indeed, it seems that many 
reporters are 'surprised to find 
that rhe first question .they' are 
asked is “How much?” or 

01 One of the few industries 
to be experiencing a boom in 
West Yorkshire in these diffi¬ 
cult times concerns people who 
know. Dr claim to know, the 
man facing 13 charges of mur¬ 
der and seven of attempted 
murder in Yorkshire and Man¬ 
chester. 

activity by reporters tom aU 
over the world- Hotels in the 
area, most notably the Norfolk 
Gardens, in Bradford.-speak:ol 
good business as squads of news 
ueoole use it as their base camp 

“ What is it worth for me to 
talk ? ” The local starring rate 
is £10, but once an interview 
has begun, the price has been 
known to increase as people, 
who confess to being “ short ”, 
see an easy way of making 
quick money- 

Eacb extra piece of informa¬ 
tion given is apparently fol¬ 
lowed by: “That will cost yon 
more as ir is just between you 
and me”. But, on deeper .ques¬ 
tioning, many of those claiming 
to have good information con¬ 
fess that everything they know 
about the accused has been 
told to them by other reporters. 

0 China has a credit card of 
its own. Tbe Bank of Cbina 
and 12 sister banks have joined 
the bank credit card system 
with the Nauyang Commercial 
Bank taking the lead. 

Called The Federal Card be¬ 
cause it is to be issued by the 
federation of tbe BOC group, 
it will be linked with the Bank 
of China’s accounting system 
and all foreign exchange booths 
in China. 

Wirh Federal, card holders 
will be able to get cash ad¬ 
vances in China faster and 
easier than American Express 
or Visa, the Chinese ominously 
say 

A spokesman said: “ The 75 
Federal cash advance outlets at 
airports, train stations., hotels 
and retail stores in China give 
foreign exchange certificates 
nn demand and customers can 
pay in Hongkong dollars or 
by cheque ". 

Since it was first announced 
about 20 days ago. the bank 
has bad more tban 700 applica¬ 
tions from businessmen as well 
ag local and overseas Chinese, 
according to So Shing Shung, 
of the Nanyaag Bank. The 
card can be used in Peking, 
Tianjin, Nanjing, Hangzhou 
and Guangzhou, as well as 
outside China in Hongkong and 
Macac- 

Another reminder of home 
is that state run enterprises 
are losing money. Unlike here, 
however, the Chinese govern¬ 
ment will cut off sopport 
where bad management is 
proved 

This week, in which the Cam¬ 
paign for Real Ale publishes 
its tenth annual Good Beer 
Guide (Camra, £3.50), finds the 
movement in curious shape. 
Founded to stop the brewers 
plasticising beer, some Camra 
members arc now more of the 
srto77?aric than the crusading 
persuasion. A motion is ex¬ 
pected at next month’s agm 
calling for the removal of 
“ CAMRA ” from the title of 

. an associate body. which buys 
and operates pubs, CAMRA 
t Real Ale) Investments. The 
latter, Camra theologians claim, 
is bringing in fruit machines 
and fancy prices in its seven 
pubs, just like any other 
brewer. The company has m 
fact backed one new brewery, 
Simon’s Tower Bridge, and has 
long-term brewing objectives. 
The one thing Camra does not 
mind is that CAMRA (Retd AleI 
Investments pubs sell lager and 
Guinness in keg. 

Ross Davies 

CRESCENT JAPAN 
INVESTMENT TRUST LTD 

Summary of the report a ^ 
for the year ended 31 December 1980 

• Net asset value per share at 31 
December1980 was 239.2p compared 
withl69.6payearago. 
•As foreshadowed last year, earnings 
per ordinary share show a reduction 
from 3.79pto 0.96p and the directors 
are recommending a dividend of 0.95p 
compared with 2.5p last year. 
•Shareholders’ funds were 99 per cent 

invested in Japan at 31 December 1980 
compared with 87 per cent last year. 
•Investment policy has favoured high 
quality technology stocks, which have 
performed very well. 
•The economic outlook in Japanis 
better than in other advanced economies. 
•The managers’ immediate intention is 

to remain fully invested in Japanese 
equities and convertible stocks. 

~ An investment trust managed by 
EDINBURGH FUND MANAGERS LTD 

4 Melville Crescent, Edinburgh EH3 7JB 
Tel: 031-2264931 _. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

Institutional support and MLR hopes lift gilts 
The final leg of the long 

three-week account made a 
cautious start with investors 
worried about a possible cut 
in the dividend when ICI 
unveils full-year figures on 
Thursday. 

Dealers say they are cottfi- 
deot that the dividend will be 
maintained but elements of 
doubt Still linger and were 
reflected in the ICI share 
price, down lOp at 284p. Much 
of this fall, however, was the 
result of jobbers with too 
much stock wishing to unload. 

The Ciry continued to express 
its concern at the continuing 
industrial unrest among public 
sector workers, including the 
water and sewage workers, who 
are now threatening industrial 
action. As a result investors 
decided to sir on the sidelines 
until the picture became a 
little clearer and prices drifted 
steadily lower in this trade and 
in spite of the lack of selling 
pressure. 

The FT Index, which was 0.5 
lower at 10 am, went on to 
close only 1-8 down at 436.6. 

Gilts were cheered by the 
talk of a 3 per cent cut in MLR 
forecast for the Budget on 
March 10. 

Institutional buyers were 
quick to respond to the specu¬ 
lation and were soon ploughing 
in their dividends in order to 
reduce the cash mountain that 
had been building up. Price in 
longs rose by as much as £i 
and the Government broker was 
able to activate some more of 
the new tap Treasury 12 per 
cent 1985 at £201. At the 
shorter end, rises of around 
£j'i were reported but profit 
taking after hours reduced this 
to around £,. 

Leading industrials drifted 
lower on lack of support and 
the worries surrounding ICI. 
Glaxo fell -p to 264p, Fisoos 6p 

to 135p, Metal Box 2p to 186p, 
Hawker Siddeley 4p to 270p 
and Dunlop lp to 66p. Unilever, 
reporting figures next week, 
rose 8p to 473p. 

Shares of Duport were again 
suspended at 12p pending the 
announcement of details of its 
Phoenix One venture with 

Profit taking m Consolidated 
Gold Fields, up l7p since last 
Monday, failed to trim the price 
yesterday, a line of 100,000 
shares went through the market 
at 443p. The share price closed 
2p vp at 440p. 

British SreeL and possible capi¬ 
tal reorganization details. GKN, 
another engineering company 
involved in the Phoenix ven¬ 
ture, eased 4p to 146p. Tubes 
was another weak market, 
slipping 2p to 182p, along with 
Westland Aircraft, 5p lighter at 
12Sp. 

British Aerospace continued 
to attract attention. rising 4p to 
176p, a 26p premium on the 
offer-for-saie price of 150p. 

But shares of Davy Corpora¬ 
tion, fending off the approach 
from Enserch, dipped 6p to 
147p after fears of a reference 
to the Monopolies Commissilon 

Company Sales 
lot Or Fin Era 
Alexanders fFI 38.1(30.1) 
Chas Baynes (F) 1.92(2.00) 
Hoover (F) 206.7(203.7) 
Inv Tst Guernsey IF) —f—) 
Jos Holdings (I) —(—1 
Mountleigh Group (1) 2.1(3.451 
Nottingham Mfg IF) 174(1631 
Rosebaugh (I) 10.6(1.25) 
Temple Bar (F) —(.—) 

by the Office of Fair Trading. 
European Ferries shed lp to 
I59p for a similar reason. 

In textiles the full-year 
figures from Nottingham Manu¬ 
facturing proved higher than 
most expectations and the 
shares rase 9p to U8p. This 
prompted sympathetic gains in 
Dawson International, up 3p at 
154-p, and Vantona, 2p better 
at 98p ahead of figures next 
week. Meanwhile, Tootal added 
lp to 25Jp on the announce 
ment of 220 redundancies at 
its Preston factory. 

Hoover was the black spot 
in an otherwise firm electrical 
sector after announcing heavy 
losses and a cut in the final 
dividend with.the shares fall¬ 
ing 4p to 123p. Elsewhere, GEC 
mas unchanged at 641p while 
Racal added 2p to 356p, BICC 
3p to 199p and Ferranti lOp 
to 515p. Plessey, reporting 
third quarter figures on Thurs¬ 
day. firmed lp to 3D4p. 

Among other companies 
reporting Charles Baynes rose 
2p tc 2Sp and Johnson Matthey, 
reporting later this week, 
hardened 8p to 227p, 

Alexanders Holdings rose 2p 
to 12jp and Henlys advanced 
5p to 87p on the annual report. 
This prompted a 4p rise in Lex 
Service Group at 92p. 

Favourable comment lifted S. 
Jerome 8p to 65p, Redland Ip 
to 17lp, Associated Communi¬ 
cations 2p to Sip and Cake- 
bread Robey 3p to 88p. Invest¬ 
ment support lifted Gresham 
Industries 2Op to 130p, Triqfus 
7p to 6Zp, Christie Tyler 5p to 
52p and Clarke (Clement) 8p 
to 90p. 

Acquisition news left United 
Carriers with a lp fall at 127p 
and Kalamazoo closed with a 2p 
deficit at 63p on news of short- 
time working. 

In foods Barker & Dobson 
rose lp to 17ip, after 12ip, on 
the rights issue to raise £1.45m. 
Avana’s profirs forecast with 
the official offer document saw 
the shares surge 12p to 235p 
with Robertson Foods in tow 8p 
better at 167p. Stores had Harris 
Qneensway 2p lower at 18Gp 
arer adverse comment on the 
DIY sector but Home Charm 
reverted to unchanged at 102p, 
after lOOp. Wooltrorth recovered 
another p to 54p after last 
week's cost-cutting warning and 
GUS _ “ A" advanced 7p to 
480p in a thin market. 

Id banks Grin (Days surged 3p 
to 163p after reports that Banco 
de. Bilbao bad tried to buy Citi¬ 
bank's - 49 per cent stake. 
Speculation now points to a bid 

Latest results 
Profits 

£m 
0.42(0.46) 
0.25* (0.22*) 
2.75t(1.86p> 
0.46(0.45) 
0.12(0.13) 
0.21(0.23) 
15.0ri6.S) 
1.82(0.28) 
2.32*(2.15*) 

Earnings 
per share 

3.67(1.07) 
7.27(6.2) 
214(3) 
—(—> 
1.68(1.69) 
—I—) 
16.5(16.9) 
30.32(3.38) 
7.99(7.41) 

Div 
pence 

+i-) 
0.851—) 
2.0(6.39) 
7.0(—) 
1.07(1.03) 
H-) 
3.0(2.75] 
—l—) 
S-2(-) 

Year's 
total 

—(—) 
1.25(1.0) 
6.0(2.0) 
11(101 
—(1.03) 
—(3) 
4.0(3.75) 
—(2.1) 
7.7(7.D) 

Dividends in this table are shown net oF tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pre¬ 
tax and earnings are net. * Net. f Scrip issue l-for-4 ; for 1978-79 1-for-l. 4 Loss. 

from Lloyds Bank, down 7p at 
328p after last week’s figures- 
Among the otber clearing banks 
National Westminster, with 
figures out today, retreated 3p 
to 365p. Barclays fell 2p to 396p 
and Midland closed unchanged 
at 33Sp. 

insurance companies were 
marked higher in quiet trade on 
the prospect of a cheaper pound 

Beecham eased 5p to 17So on 
worries about the delay in 
bringing in its new antibiotic, 
Augmenan. The Committee on 
Safety and Medicines has 
recommended a restricted 
licence in the last few days. 
Beecham is hoping to gain 
approval for a wider applica¬ 
tion, but the projected launch 
date for this spring has been 
postponed another few 'months. 

after the Budget. Commercial 
Union, reporting today, rose 5p 
to 154p. Sun Alliance advanced 
8p to 772p, General Accident 4p 
to 304p, GRE 6p to 324p and 
Royal lOp to 373p. 

Equity turnover for February 
19 was £175.94-lm (bargains 
19,461). Active stocks, accord- i 
ing to the Exchange Telegraph, 
■were British Aerospace, ICI, 1 
Beecham, European Ferries, j 
Tborn/EML, Shell, Bass, GEC 
and A van a Group. 

Traded options: A total of 
531 contracts were reported 
yesterday. Consolidated Gold 
attracted IS, ICI took 127, GEC 
took 3, Land Secs attracted 63 
and Imps 37. 

Traditional options: Dealers 
reported ao extremely quiet 
day. Calls were made in British 
Aerospace, still at 32i-p, in 
Premier at 9ip and in Burmah 
at 17p. Other calls were made in 
Lonrho, Barker & Dobson, 
Hestair and Marks and Spencer. 

William Press 
stake in French 
Kier revealed 

Barker & 

Engineering group William 
Press was behind the receot 
share dealings in construction 
group French Kier that pushed 
the shares to a high of 50p 
earlier this month. 

** William Press last night 
refused to comment when asked 
if it is planning to bid for the 
company. It has * under 5 per 
cent” of French Kiev’s equity. 

William Press also refused to 
confirm that it had sought a 
confidential meeting with 
French Kier last Friday. Mr 
John Mott, chairman of Kier, 
agreed to the meeting because 
he thought a joint venture 
might be discussed. Mr Mott 
declined to reveal what passed 
at the meeting but said: * l 
never thought the contents 
would be what they are", 
French Kier revealed William 
Press's interest in its shares 
yesterday. They dosed un¬ 
changed at 49 Jp. 

Mr William Hawken, chair¬ 
man of William Press, would 
only say last night chat "our 
holding in French Kier is a 

trade investment in accordance 
with our policy of taking invest¬ 
ments in wliat we coasider to be 

good businesses. Our intention 

is not to increase our share¬ 
holding at this stage ”. No in¬ 
formation was available on what 
the stake has cost. 

French Kier had been trying 
to establish who was behind 
the dealings in its shares for 
some time. Yesterday it 
revealed that by January 27 
William Press had bought 
700,000 shares, 1.47 per cent of 
the equity, held through a chain 
of two nominee companies. In 
early February, French Kier*s 
shares jumped from 39p to 50p, 

.leaving Mr Mott convinced that 
William Press had added to its 
stake. 

In irs 1979 accounts William 
Press made a £2m extraordinary 
provision .against the possibility 
of losing a case brought against 
it by the Inland Revenue, which 
is due to come to court shortly. 
The company is accused of 
evading PAYE payments. 

Trust Securities returns 
By Our Financial Staff 

Trust Securities Holdings, the 
property group, Teturns this 
morning to the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market, after its £337m 
acquisition of Nearcity which 
owns W. W. Drillkwater, the 
waste disposal group. 

Shares in Trust Securities 
were suspended at 232p on Feb¬ 
ruary fi when the group 
announced its deal with the 
privately owned Nearciry group. 

Trust paid £75,000 for Nearciry 
but also took over its £3.3m 
liabilities from the purchase of 
Drink water. 

Mr Peter Jones, the chief 
executive of Trust, said yester¬ 
day that the group was nego¬ 
tiating the sale of 550 acres of 
Drinkwater land near Heathrow 
Airport for a sum similar to 
Neardry’s debts. The sale would 
leave Trust with land assets of 
247 acres, north of junction 4 
on the M4 near Heathrow 

uarmgs 
profit up 
for year 
By Roman Eisenstein 
Banking Correspondent 

Baring Brothers &: Co, one 
of the City's oldest merchant 
banks and a member of the 
Accepting Houses committee, 
has kept its well known tradi¬ 
tion for secrecy with profit 
figures for 19S0. which give 
little away to outside observers. 
The bank, whose ordinary 
shares are nor quoted, an¬ 
nounced profits after tax and 
transfer to inner reserves of 
£850,000 as against £775,000 in 
1979. Baring has followed its 
practice of the past few years 
and paid out all these profits 
as dividends. The ultimate hold¬ 
ing company of the bank is the 
Baring Foundation, a chartable 
trust. 

But the figures considerably 
understate the real performance 
in a year which has generally 
been good for merchant banks. 
Barings, whose balance sheet 
total is £581m, has almost cer¬ 
tainly done much better than 
the announced figures indicate. 

The reserves are being boos¬ 
ted by £5m to £24.45m by a 
transfer of funds from inner 
reserves. 

Yorkshire Fine hint 
of return to dividends 

Briefly Confusion over delay at Woodada 

By Philip 'Robinson 
Yorkshire Fine Woollen 

Spinners, the Huddersfield- 
based textile group which last 
year lost a net £246,000 and 
which has not paid a dividend 
since mid-1979, is now making 
profits and is confident of re¬ 
turning to the dividend list this 
year. 

Yesterday it released details 
of the acquisition of A. W. 
Fabrics for £1.4m from the re¬ 
ceiver at Cope Sportswear and 
a £560,000 convertible prefer¬ 
ence share right issue to help 
pay for it. The group is seeking 
shareholders’ approval for horn 
at a special meeting on Friday. 

The shares, suspended at 27p 
six weeks ago, will return to 
the market next Monday and 
some reckon that they could 
touch 35p. Terms of the rights 
issue are two £1 11 per cent 
cumulative redeemable con¬ 
vertible preference shares for 
every five existing ordinary 
shares. On conversion, in any 
May from 1981 to 1988, every 
three preference shares will be¬ 
come 10 ordinaries. 

The AW Fabrics acquisition 
will allow Yorkshire Fine 
Woollen to enter the textile 

trade. It makes cloth for the 
upholstery, slipper and the 
clothing market. It will con¬ 
tinue its traditional business of 
making wool yarns and 
speciality fibre supplied to the 
knitwear trade. 

The deal was brought 
together by Mr Thomas Ash¬ 
down. He was chairman of 
A. W. Fabrics, when it - was 
part of Cope Sportswear and 
also a non-executive director of 
Yorkshire Fine. 

AWF has spent about £1.5m 
on new machinery in the past 
year and Yorkshire Fine has 
spent about £500,000. A com¬ 
bined workforce of 400 last 
year is now down to 25Q. "We 
haven’t begun to see the bene¬ 
fits of either," said Mr Ash¬ 
down. Acquiring A. W. Fabrics 
was a fantastic opportunity." 

For £1.4ra Yorkshire Fine 
has bought £800,000 of build¬ 
ings. which have since been 
revalued at £1.43m; plant and 
machinery for £350,000 which 
was- in the Cope Sportswear 
books at £900,000; and stock 
for £250,000 which was formerly 
valued at £600,000. AWF was 
valued in Cope’s books at 
£3.5m. 

United Carriers Weber Holdings up 13 pc 
acquisition 

United Carriers is buying 
the goodwill aod assets of Dor- 
to-Dor carriers (Brighton) a 
parcels carrying business which 
is concentrated in Southern 
England with its main depot 
at Lewes. United is paying 
£625,000 for goodwill, vehicles, 
plant aod equipment and the 
freehold of the depot at Lewes 

Weber Holdings, the invest¬ 
ment and property holding com¬ 
pany, which is 49.9 per cent 
owned by J. Leon <Sc Company 
boosted profits last year by 13 
per cent. 

Pretax profit went from 
£142,000 to £160,000 in the year 
to December 31, 1980. The final 
dividend was increased by 36 

per cent from 15.7p gross to 
Z1.4p, which with the interim 
of 2.85p makes a.total of 24.2p, 
compared with i8.6p the pre¬ 
vious year. 

The company, which has close 
company status, sold its pro¬ 
perty at West Road, Tottenham, 
London for £625,000 last Sept¬ 
ember which was valued the 
previous year at £87,000. 

Business appointments 

Two join board of BP Chemicals 
Mr D. A. Claydun and Mr S. J. 

Ah e a me are to join tiie board or 
BP Chemicals, on March I and 
May t respectively. 

Mr John E. A. Mncatu has 
been appointed a director ol 
Stirapson-Perkins. 

Mr Peter B. S. .lolinsun has 
been made a director of Johnson 
Croup Cleaners. 

Mr Max Harris and Mr John 
Burton have Joined the board of 
Frazcr-Nasb Group Services. 

Mr S. H. Robinson bus become 
a non-executive director of Tunnel 
Industrial Services. 

Mr R. E. Arms has been made 
chairman of Prudential Portfolio 
Managers m place of Mr D. A. 
Reid, who has resigned as a direc¬ 
tor, Lord Carr of Hadley, Mr H. 
G. Clarke and Mr F. B. Corbv also 
have resigned from the board. Mr 
D. \V. Hanson. Mr M. H. MaHin¬ 
son and Mr T. K. Pullen have 
become directors. Mr M. G. Ncw- 
march becomes the director with 
chief executive responsibilities. 

Elections to the executive com¬ 
mittee of the Issuing Houses 

Association are: Hon T. J. Man¬ 
ners (Lazard Brothers and Com¬ 
pany) chairman ; Mr R. D. Broad- 
Icy (Baring Brothers & Company) 
deputy chairman ; Mr D. Bucks 
(Hill Samuel & Company) ; Mr J. 
D. Crosland (Robert Fleming & 
Company 1 ; Mr J. N. Fuller- 
Shapcott (Minster Trust); Mr J. 
M. F. Pad ova a (County Bank) : 
Lord Rockley (KleinworL Ben¬ 
son) : Mr C. H. Sporborg (Ham- 
bros Bank) ; Mr O. H. J. Stocken 
(Barclays Merchant Bank) and Mr 
M. R. Valentine (S. G. Warburg 
and Company). 

Mr Oliver Jayne has been made 
chairman of the Confederation of 
British Industry's industrial rela¬ 
tions and wages and conditions 
committee. 

Mr R. A. Burgess and Mr S. C. 
Sharp have become directors of 
Stephenson Clarke Industrial 
Fuels. Mr T. I. Brassey and Mr 
S. E. Varies- have been made 
directors of Powell Duffryn Inter¬ 
national Fuels. All appointments 
take effect on April 1. 

Dr Paul King is the new market¬ 
ing director of TI Raleigh following 
reorganization of the company's 
marketing department. 

Mr D. A. P. Saunders-Da vis is 
now executive director of E. H. 
Industries. 

Mr Michael Staton becomes 
managing director of Vine Pro¬ 
ducts from March 9. 

Mr J. A. Stanton mJJ be manag¬ 
ing director of Uddeholm from 
March 1. 

Mr David Elliott, chief execu¬ 
tive of Harrison Cowley Advertis¬ 
ing (Midlands) has been made 
a director'of Harrison Cowley 
Holdings. 

Mr Christopher Jones has been 
made vice-president-international 
of Clairol Appliances, a division 
of Bristol-Myers Company, and 
a sanies responsibility for all busi¬ 
nesses outside North America. He 
will continue to be based at Wind¬ 
sor, wbere he was formerly res¬ 
ponsible for Europe, Middle East 
and Africa. 

Mergers cleared: Secretary of 
State for Trade, has derided not 
to refer the following merger to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission : Georgia Pacific 
Corporation Inveresk Group. 
First ECU Certificate of deposit 
issued : The European Investment 
Bank is purchasing the first ever 
certificate of deposit denominated 
in European currency units, tbe 
Issuer Lloyds Bank said. 

The one-month CD is for 10m 
Ecus, the currency basket of 
tbe European Monetary System. 
Lloyds declined to give the cer¬ 
tificate's Interest rate. One dollar 
wag quoted at about 1.23 Ecus on 
Friday. 
Foseco Minsep: Sir Eric Weiss, 
director, sold on February 19 
10,000 shares at 175p and Lady 
Weiss, his wife, sold 10.000 shares 
at 175p, leaving holdings at 
320,772 shares and 121,095 shares 
respectively. 
Meggift Holdings : In his annual 
statement, Mr John D. Tyler, 
chairman, states that as yet there 
Is seemingly no evidence of any 
improvement in trade and any 
optimistic forecast of profits in 
near future is out of question. In 
medium and longer term, he 
remains confident that group will 
give a good account of Itself. 
Central Manufacturing and Trad¬ 
ing Group: Caparo Group has 
acquired 650,000 shares at 55p 
making holding 12.43m shares 
(47 per cent). 
Hays Group : Proprietors of Hay’s 
Wharf has been renamed Hays 
Group, with effect from February 
5, 1981. 
Temple Bar Investment Trust r 
Gross revenue for year to Decem¬ 
ber 31 £3.65m i£3.4ml. Net revenue 
£2.31m (£2.14m) after nut. EPS 
7.999p l7.412p). NAV 142.53P 
(120.36p). Dividend, lip (lOp) 
gross. 
Charles Baynes: Turnover lor 
19S0. £I.92m (£2.0m). Net profit 
£256.000 (I21S.0U0) after all 
charges and tax. EPS 7.27p 
(6.2p). Dividend 1.78p gross 
(1.43n), Proposed scrip issue of 
onc-for-onc. 
British Aerospace: Registrars 
state that number of shores 
originally aliened to foreigners 
was 5.238m—previously notified 
as about 5m. No applications for 
registration in respect of foreign 
held shares so far received. 
Sumrie Clothes : Mr H. M. Ross 
has increased his holding to 
295.000 shares Cll.Spc). 
Den byware; Mr N. D. Wood, 
director, reports a disposal by 
way of a gift within his family 
of 10,000 ordinary shares, making 
his interest 61.2% shares (1.43 per 
cent). 

News that Woodada number 
three well, in which Strata Oil 
has a 26.7 per cent interest, 
will remain suspended while a 
work-over rig is found to clean 
out the well. shaft, triggered 
conflicting rumours in London 
yesterday over the length of 
time this will take. 

The well, in Australia’s Perth 
basin, was suspended last week 
when tests could not stimulate 
a steady flow. Now the operator, 

l Hughes and Hughes or Texas, 
l is looking for a work-over rig 
to clean the well shaft, down 
which some 100 gallons of con- 

i Crete were poured to set the 
, well casing, on top of the 30,000 
barrels of balancing mud used 
in drilling the shaft. 

Strata announced yesterday 
that it could be 90 days before 
a rig is found and put on site. 
Suggestions in London that 
Hughes and Hughes might have 
a rig there within a fortnight 
were described as highly un¬ 
likely by a spokesman for tbe 
group in Texas. He said a 60 to 
90 day wait was more likely. 
Hughes and Hughes has a 65 

per cent interest in the 
Woodada venture. 

Strata’s shares were un¬ 
changed at 182p in London last 
night. 

Japanese banks are 
promoted under Act 

Three Japanese banks have 
become the first banks to move 
from the deposit-taking institu¬ 
tions status to fully recognized 
banks under the Banking Act 
rules. They are Japan Interna¬ 
tional Bank, Associated Japan¬ 
ese Banks, both of which are 
consortia banks owned bv a 
group of Japanese banks, 'and 
Bank of Tokyo InteroationaL 

TDC backing for 
security technology 

Technical Development Capi¬ 
tal, part of the Finance for 
Industry Group, is , providing 
over £500,000 to Transaction 
Security which specializes in 
advanced computer and com¬ 
munications security tech¬ 
nology. TSL has * recently 

Alexanders Holdings dips 
despite £8m rise in sales 
By Perer Wainwrighc 

Alexanders Holdings, Scot¬ 
land's largest Ford main dealer, 
had on the face of it a remark¬ 
able year to September 30 last. 
Profits after tax and extra¬ 
ordinary items jumped from 
£501,000 to £898,000, easily the 
highest on record. 

But this total was inflated by 
£174,000 of extraordinary item's 
(against £280,000), largely a sur¬ 
plus on property sales, and the 
writing back of a provision for 
development land tax of 
£66,000 no longer seeded. Even 
more important was the siring 
from a tax charge of £242,000 
in the year 1978-79 to a rax 
credit of £308,000. 

When these items are added 
back, pretax profits arc seen 
to have fallen from £463,000 to 
£416,000, even though sales rose 
from £30.1m to £3S.lm. After 
six months pretax profirs were 
still ahead at £199.000, an 

increase of £34,000 on the first 
half of 1978-79. 

Alexanders does not pay 
dividends. It makes scrip issues 
instead, a policy that benefits 
some kinds of taxpayer. This 
year the issue is ro be of one for 
four. Last year it was one for 
one. 

The annual setback is modest 
against the reverses suffered by 
other motor distributors, but 
Alexanders was held back in 
1978-79 by a strike in Scotland 
on the car delivery side and 
by a lorry drivers’ stoppage. 
These were thought to have re¬ 
duced ' profits by around 
£250,000. 

The current year is proving 
even tougher far cars than last. 
The group is selling as many 
as before but margins are even 
tighter. However, there are 
apparently more property sales 
to come. The shares rose 2p 
to 12ip yesterday. 

Earnings decline at Lufthansa 
Lutfhansa, the West German 

national airline, said in an 
interim report that 1980 earn¬ 
ings fell “ noticeably ** from 
1979, when it had a consolidated 
profit of DM69.3m (£l4m). 

Lufthansa indicated that its 
regular scheduled flight opera¬ 
tions suffered a loss in 1980, 
which was offset by extraordin¬ 
ary earnings. and positive 
resulrs from other operations. 

Earlier. Lufthansa reported 
that its passenger jnad factor. 

International 

an indicator of profitability, bad 
dropped to 59.2 per cent from 
62.7 per cent in 1979. Gross 
sales rose to DM5.600m, up 15.1 
per cent from 1979. 

Lufthansa said that higher 
1980 fuel costs and inflation 
could not be sufficiently passed 

GM hopeful oyer rebates 
The 

1iri>at Xnrthern 
In rrsfntrn t Trust 

Limited 
Results for Year ended 30th November 1980. 

• ;'ie*.revsn-jerc:eb> 11 .to £3-4m. 
In 197? re.-enue induced i-pecial non- 
rtcuiTii'i? or- iOcfiuj oi £.0'jrn, 

u _ , 

• Oram#-? dividends paid anG propt-seo 
tiniounuo 6-6p (1979:5-4p and a sped* 
Gividend of 0*6pi per stock unit 
• The ’valuation of net assets at 30th 
l Iovember1980 *vas £88’2m ofwhicr, 
£35*7m was attributable to ordinary 
stockholders, equivalent to I77p per 
ordinary stock unit. 

• ’J.t'i. itsetc ^presented 77 :o; tr.e 
total. .M-.n No rtf’: Amedeo and Australia 
me principal ai’-SsS in v.nich overseas 
investments -cere he'd. O'Und oil 
services-IS':., ms ur2r.eeand 
electrical and electronics-3.:, were the 
main investment sectors. 
Copies of the accounts are available 
from The Great Northern Investment 
Trust Limited, 90 Mitchell Street, 
Glasgow G1 3NQ. 

General Motors could report 
a profit in its first quarter 
if its rebate programme, 
announced last week, produces 
increased sales, a company 
official said- 

** We have every hope that 
it will” he added. 

Mr Roger B. Smith, the 
chairman, said in a newspaper 
interview: “ We have every 
chance to be profitable in (he 
first quarter.” He added that 

“ car sales will be spurred by 
rebates ". 

General Motors is now 
offering rebates of S500 to 
S700 (£220 to £308) on ear 
models accounting for about 
half of its present sales. 

The company reported a 
profit of $61."m in the fourth 
quarter of 1980 on sales of 
516,000m. For the year, how¬ 
ever, General Motors had a 
loss of $762.5m on sales of 
S57,700m. 

along in fare schedules. There 
was “ hardly any growth of 
demand ” for airline services in 
1980, it said. 

The number of passengers 
served rose by 1.5 per cent to 
13.9tn, while route services 
offered expanded by 6 per cent 
to 214.3m kilometres. 

Lufthansa said it would con¬ 
tinue to expand its offerings by 
starting flights in the summer 
from Germany to Manila, San 
Juan and Tangier. 

Weik Fargo 
Wells Fargo Bank of Cali¬ 

fornia said that its trust division 
and investment advisors’ division 
had been combined into one 
new entity to be known 
as Wells Fargo Investment 
Advisors. 

_ Mr Ronald _E. Eadie, execu¬ 
tive vice-president, said that 
Wells Fargo Investment 
Advisors would be composed of 
four divisions designed to help 
the bank expand domestic 
operations along institutional 
and personal market lines, while 
also making a commitment iu 
the international investment 
management marker. 

opened modern research and 
development offices in Guild¬ 
ford, Surrey. 

From rhere, it will pursue 
international markets such as 
electronic fund transfer 
systems, electro sue office 
systems and computer networks. 

Its principal product is 
Verisign a security system, 
based on microprocessors, for 
confirming a person’s identity 
when using credit cards, 
travellers' cheques as well as 
physical and computer access 
and electronic mail. 

Sceptre builds up 
US programme 

Sceptre Resources has con¬ 
tinued the expansion of its 
United States land acquisition 
programme. Through irs wholly- 
owned United States subsidiary, 
based in Denver, it has agreed 
to purchase an undivided 50 
per cent interest in 158,000 net 
acres in Sherman, Wallace and 
Logan counties in Western 
Kansas. 

Roseh'augh 
first-half 
profits soar 
By Our Financial Staff 

iRosehaugh, the property 
trading and investment group 
headed by Mr Godfrey Brad- 
mao, has produced a sixfold in¬ 
crease in profits at the halfway- 
stage, continuing tbe trend set 
in last year's second half which 
resulted in £3m profit. 

Pretax profits rose from 
£282,000 to £1-Sm in tbe six 
months to December 31 while 
turnover jumped from £ 1.25m 
to £10.6m. The interim divi¬ 
dend has again been passed 
The shares, which were around - 
6p when Mr Bradman stepped 
in three years ago, rose 5p to 
253p yesterday after the an¬ 
nouncement. 

Credit gains on the disposal 
of long term investments 
amounted to £14,(810. against 
£45,000, and the share of pro¬ 
fits from the Sunbourne asso¬ 
ciate was £66,000 compared 
with £79,000. 

Since the year end Rn*c- 
haugh has started its residen¬ 
tial housebuilding scheme and 
has also added iu its Wilson 
Street. London, portfolio by 
buying Citibank's interests in 
addition to the portfolio it ac¬ 
quired from British Railways 
Board and National Carriers. It 
now holds about 64 per cent nf 
the land on the development 
site which will provide 530.000 
square feer of office space. 
Such sites now command about 
£20 a square foot in rental. 

rights issue f 
for £1.45m 
By Margareta Fagano 

After several troubled year 
of mounting losses, swee 
makers Barker & Dob so 
yesterday called on shan 
holders for £1.45m via a finbi 
issue to allow expansion of.ii 
profitable lines of business. 

Since the shares are current! 
eroding below their 20p n3 
value at 16p. a new class e 
“A” shares at lp is bein 
created. These “Au share? n 
lp will be offered oo the bad 
of three “A" ordinary share - 
at 2p for every share held thm 
offering shares ar 6p agains- 
16p. In the market the share 
tumbled 4p to 12p on the news 
before recovering ro 16p. 

Mr Ronald Aicken, chairman 
confirmed that the “deeph 
discounted ” price was beLaji 
offered because the shares were 
trading below market value - 
He explained that as cbf. ' 
usually precludes a conveu 
tional rights issue, the grout- 
felt it right to offer shares a; 
“ maximum advantage ”. 

The issue will be followed 
by a reduction of capita] tv 
cut the nominal value of exist¬ 
ing shares from 20p to jp 
Once the capital reduction j. ' 
effective, and the period ol 
renunciation of the allotment' ‘ 
letters of the “A” shares hu 
expired, the “A” shares will 
convert into lp shares to give 
one uniform class of shares. 

Despite losing £158,000 and 
passing the interim dividend in 
the first haif of t)he year tn 
October, the group is expecting 
a return to profits in the full., 
year to March. After exchange 
losses, extraordinary items, and 
business closures,’ profits of- 
£240,000 are looked for. How-' 

ever a final dividend is still in 
question. 

In the last five out of six1 
years the group recorded losses. 
In 1976 _ the group’s bankers. 
brought ia a " salvage crew" 
headed by Mr Aitken. The 
following years saw continuous 
losses despite rationalizations 
at the group’s six factories. 

By 'March 1979 «be group ' 
reported pretax profits of 
£910,000 and a return to dm- 
dend payments. Tim's recovery 
reflected ks withdrawal from 
the Oakeshotrs grocery business \ 
and wine Smporring business. »• 

However, last year saw losses *' 
of £487,000 ■wteh no dividend. ' 

'Mountleighi - 
down 7 pc 
midway 
By Rosemary Unsworth 

Mountleigh Group, the York¬ 
shire-based worsted company 
which has developed its pro¬ 
perty side in the last three 
years, saw profits fall by 1 per 
cent in tbe first half, hut has 
reinstated the Interim dividend 
at 1.42p gross and intends ro > 
repeat last year’s total of 4.3p . 
gross. 

Pretax profits fell from 
£235,000 to £217,000 while turn¬ 
over slipped from 0.45m to 
£2.1m in the six months to 
October 31. The property divi¬ 
sion contributed £241,000, but 
losses from worsted manufac¬ 
turing came to £24,000 com¬ 
pared with last year’s £77.000 
loss. The loss was after credit¬ 
ing £96,000 in respect nf the 
recovery of leasing charge'. - 
Interest amounted to £222,000 - 
against £284,000. 

Mr Ernest Hall, chairman, 
said that the group had main- - 
rained its expansion in properry 
and the profits had been earned . 
from the development pro¬ 
gramme and a considerable ' 
increase in rental income. “ The 
policy of retaining, wherever • 
appropriate, completed develop¬ 
ments for the investment port¬ 
folio has led to income from 
this source already being rwiefi • 
rhar of the whole of 1979-80" 
he said. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 14?c 
Barclays. 34 <■ 
BCCI *. 34"; 
Consolidated Crdis 14% 
C. Hoare k Co .. *14% 
Lloyds Bank .... 14"i 
Midland Bank .... 14% 
Nat Westminster .. 14’i 
Rossminstcr. 14% 

TSB . 14 % 
Williams and Glyn's 147* , 

* T da* deposit on sum* 01 ! 
Cl0.000 *nu under IV.'f. "P j 
In C.'jU.OOO lll-c. ovrf i 
L5Dwn J 

XI ^ t p 1 r management marker. 

Lloyds to fund complex Wlomo B„k 
Lloyds Bank International has 

arranged and provided finance 
to Greek Petrochemicals, a sub¬ 
sidiary of the Hellenic In¬ 

dustrial and Mining Investment 
Co_for the construction of a 
S2D/m (£113m) petrochemical 
complex in western Greece, 
near Missolonghi. 

The finance provided takes 

the Form of a multi-contract 
project line of credit, guaran¬ 
teed by the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department, and is 
rhe largesr-ever credit arranged 
for Greece. 

Cover has been provided for 
a principal amount of about 
S124m on normal terms for 
commercial contracts to a total 
value of about S146m. 

Sumitomo Bank of California, 
affiliated with Japan's Sumitomo 
Bank, has reached agreement to 
fake over Pacific City Bunk 
of California and its four 
branches, according to banking 
sources in Tokyo. 

The Japanese bank refused 
comment, but tbe sources said 
an announcement was expected 
today. 
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75 39 Airsprung Group 64 _ 6.7 10.5 
44 21 Armiugc & Rhodes 1 42 -1 1.4 3.3 

192 
An 

925 Bardon Hill 189 -1 D.r 3.1 
98 88 Deborah Services 93 _ ■ 5.5 5.8 

126 88 Frank Horscll 106 _ 6.4 Erl 
110 51 Frederick Parker 52 _ ■ 11.0 21.2 
no 74 George Blair 73 -I 3.1 4.1 
110 59 Jackson Group 107 _ 6.9 6.4 
124 103 James Burrough 120 +1 7.9 6.6 
3.14 244 Robert Jenkins 230 — 31.3 9-5 

55 50 Scrunons MA” 54 — 5.3 9.8 
224 213 Torday Limited 217 — 15.1 7.0 
23 10 Twinlock Ord 11! — — — 
90 69 Twinlock 15"n LL5 71 —_ 15.0 12.1 
56 35 Unilock Holdings 41 — 3.0 7-3 

103 SI Waiter Alexander in?. — !i-7 5.5 
263 J31 W. S, Yeates 261 — 32.1 4.6 
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ommodities 

■** ■“ -V <L 

■At • elmwl firm yi-su-rdey.— 
win tars. fcVv-#. 

' _ metric ion; Uirw monUis, £iu. 
Qi 5310*. 0.600. Cash cal hod ca. 
.■16.00; throe Dm runs. uauT.SU- 

;*in. SW.7^7.00', Uirct month t. 
m-tnv.oo soiuiTOoni. £75*7.50. 

T 5.-*Su lona. Cash pjitiadi**., 
,’««: mr.-o month*. "SO*> SO-HOT. 
puttit- STW.UO. 6nh?tt. ttii tuna, 

^Miidard tin closi-d steadier: 

k Morning.—Standard cash. 
• BhS.^oO: three months. £6.UTS. 
■ tsentrmcnl. S5.VSO. Sates. 26a 

b, High grade, cash. £5,*K2a- 
v- three months, Lti.PT5-ri.OBO. 
(Dmt. ES.VGO. .Solos, nil tonnes, 
mra tin cx-worvs rose by 10 

- To 31.00 ringgit per klla ycs, 
r. 
■ vat steady.—Anrraooii.—Cash. 
00-12.00 per tonne: three months. 
0O--£X Sale;. 2.200 tonnes. 
ag.—Cash. £."iI3-513.50: three 
a. £522-0— SO. SeiUemcnt, 
SO. Sales, 4.60U tonnes. 
■ was quiet.—Afternoon. Cash.' 
26.00 pur tonne; three months. 
3U-37.00. Sales. 7M foniros. 
na.—Cnsh. £A25.BD-52fi.Wi: Uiruo 

. 3. Ei37-3.s7.50. Svltlemont- 
50. Sain. 1.5.50 tonnes. 
iNUM was at £215.30 (S486.001 
) ounce. 
;R was steady, quiet.—Bullion 
\ Iflxlne levels 1,—Spot. 573.2up 

' ray ounce ■ Colled Stales cents 
item. 1.300.00 *; three months, 
op il.352.uOCi; sL\ months. 
Op il.Aio. 70c»; one year. 
Op fl.S12.6Uci, London Metal 
nge. —- Aflramoon. — Cusn, 576- 

' p; three months. 5'14-'>6.0p. Sales. 
■ its of lO,POP troy ounces eacli. 

nn. Cash. 577-57bp: three 
IS, 5'.*i.B-fl04.2p. rielUameflt. 
p. Sales. 40 lots. 
HNltlM was /lrm.—-AJiemoon— 

Sb66^>7.00 per ionite; three 
d; £071-72.00, Sales. 3.75U 
t. Morning.—Cash. £661-662.00; 
monlh*. £664-66.5.00. Settlement. 
00. Salas, 7.025 latutes, 

' EL wai firmer at the close.— 
non.—Cash. £2.1740-50 per 

: three months. U1.H15-25. Sales, 
onnes. Morning.—-Cash, £3.815- 

- : three months, £2.785-2.790. 
xicni. £2,K25. Sales, lfis tonnes. 
ER was steady i pence per klloi; 
. 5H. 20-58.50; April, 5 0.00- 
; April'June. 60.20-*yJ30; July/ 

65.20-63.40; Ocl Dec, ss.im. 
. ; Jan-March, 6 6.90-61.00; April/ 

71.60-72.10: July. Sept. 74.80- 
; Ocl/Dec. 77.6U-78.lu. Sales; 
it at fivu tonnes each and 186 

. t 15 tonnes each. 
ER PHYSICALS were mpoiIv tail 

per klloi:—Spot; 57.00-58.Du. 
March cipirod: April. oL-50- 

; May. 61.S0-62.50. 
EE.—ROBUST AS i£ per tonne 1: 
. 1.029-50: May, 1.040-41: July. 
-54; Sep. 1.066-67: Nov, 1,068- 
an. 1.070-1.100; March. 1.068- 
. Soles: x.vOl lots tncludlng 49 
9. 

ICA i officiate at 16.451: Feb. 
0-45.00: April. 145.00-48.00; 

143.00-4C. DO; Ann. 145.00- 
; Ocl. 144.0(1-46.00: Dec. 142.00- 
: Fab. 140.00-45.00. Sales; one 

A wus steadier at the dose j-ea- 
<£ per metric wnt.—March. 

3: May. 903-U6: July. 9an-sv: 
949-50: Dec. OBO-ftl; March. 

-03: May. 1.020-24. Solos; 2.869 
including five options. 
R.—The London dally price of 
i " vu £5.00 lower at £254; 
whites " prleo was £4.00 lower 

31. Futures i£ nor tnnrei; March. 
i-60.50: May. 261.30-62.OU: Auq. 
1-61.00; Oct. 245.SO-5n5.0O: Jan. 
V41.30: March. 241.00-41.so; 

240.00-41.50. Closing lone; 
. tar. ISA prices * rcb 201: dally, 

•; 15-day average. 24.31c. 

249 lots. N.—HZ Crossbreds, no. 2 con- 
fi: corns her kilo ■ anion.—March. 

3U2-67. SalL-s. snen lots. 
CRAIN. (The Bailie).—WHEAT.—Can- 
nd'-.in western, red sprUie. unquoted. 
L’fiUed States dark lujrtiirxn snruML. 
no. 2, 14. per com:. March. Cl 13. SO, 
ti.ins-shipment ea.tr esatt niter: Unltod 
Slur-i hard wtnur. IV, per cent; 
‘-larch. JC.1D3.BO: April: £106 BO Inrw 
anlpmnnl ribi com -scUec. EEC. un- 
quotrri. English feed. fob. prompt: 
MDO paid. 
MAIZE-Untied .SBtes.—FrvnOi and 
S. African white, both- “■ 
African yellow: Marcli-Aprll. £87.00. 
barley-English teed, fob: ApriJ- 
June. £103 salu-r. All per torme df 
L'JUled Kingdom unless staled. 
London Crain Futures. Market iGaftal. 
LEC orlnin.- B.1BLEV was barely 

■nieady.—March. £95-45: May. £98.85; 
Spjiu £>.>6.50: NOW. £97.^5: Jan. 
£101.20. Sales, 260 lots, WHEAT was 
b.tr .-iy tleadv .—March. £108.30; M»v 
£111.55: July. £116.50; Sopl. £9B.BU 
NOP. £102.43; Jin. £106.23. Sales 
urn mu.. 
MEAT. COMMISSION: Ai-eraor tatutact 
prices at represcniallvo markets ■>" 
Feb 35>~GB: Can Id. HB.AOp per kg 
lw (1-2.251. UK: Shrc-U. 17l.68n nor 
ka oaL view I + 9.431. OB: Pig*. t»9.29p Sr ke ■ lw l +-3.481. England snd 

•las: Cattle numbers down 6.1 per 
ccm. avnrsne price. B8.88p f + 3.4oi 
Shorn nuttipcn down 3.3 per cant. 
Dirmflo price. 175.48p (+8-561. Hg 
numbers down 5.0 per crm. average Erlce. 69..Vip i +1.021. Scotland: 
ilUr numbers, down la.8 per cenl, 

average once. 6b.20p f+ 1 06). Sheep 
numbers down 6.2 per cent, tn rage 
price. 164.87p ( + 10.901. 14a num¬ 
ber-, up 7.2 par cent, avcrrtia rrfeo. 
fio.riflp 1—1.401. 

POTATOES (Cana): April. £59.80: 
Nov. £58.00; Feb. £67.50. Solos: IDS 
inis ior 40 ipjincs rschi. 
tea.—r-The London Tea Markoi con- 
tinueri strong ycotorduy. the offietal 
report said. 

Assents wore again well supported 
and mrdJutns pul on ip to 3p per kno, 
wiui dusts a good feature, colour* 
Bangladesh lea sold regularly at dearer 
rates, but plaliier types warn weak. 

Bright liquoring East Air:can leas 
met imerpeed cam pell Uon and gained 
2r» to 3p a kilo, with dusts a sirang 
fas tore, whlla mediums closed mainly 
firm alter a hesluni start. Central 
Africans showed an easier Imdi-ncy- 

Crylons of all desrripupru nwl wllh . 
good demand. jvu-Hnilariy improved 
liquoring sorts which were dearer. 
Dusts were a very strong fcaiurc. The 
ailerlng lolalled 49.648 packages.— 
Reuter. 
BRITISH BARLEY EXPORTS: British 
barley exports during the first 10 days 
of February totalled 65,352 ioiuiob. 
which brought cumulative exports 
since the season slaned on AunuM 1 1 
last year to 1.05m lonnns, lh* HDme- 
Grown Cereal* Aulhorlty reports. The 
nunulaUie figures compares with only 
.739.000 lonncs oYPDried for the samp 
period a year earlier. Despite the con¬ 
tinuing high me of export*, grain, 
traders here In London are *tin expect¬ 
ing heavy UK batiev Mocks at the end 
of the current nurseling season. 

vrhent export* for the first 10 dava ! 
or rebruary were given as 38.722 
tonnes and cumulating wnorts at 
771,057 1 mines-—sharpiv higher than 
■ he 220.000 tonnes shipped In the . 
Autrari-January period or 1979 >80. 

Some nraln traders in London said 
that wheat exports will exceed avail¬ 
ability and predicted that the UX will 
have to import supplies at higher price 
level* near the end of the Current 
season to cover deflcinncip*.—Router. 
ALUMINIUM PRODUCTION: World 
primary aluminium production as re¬ 
ported by members or the lntomaBotwi : 
Primory Aluminium Institute rose to 
l.DKSm tonne* in Janturv. 1981. from 
i .n'.m tonnes In the uiru month a 
yea- earlier. 

Avoraqe daUv prnduct'an in January. 1 
1981. was 54 .WTO tonnes, against 
54.800 In December and 55,900 In 
January last year.—Reuter. 

LME metal stocks 
Stocks in London Mela! Ex¬ 

change official warehemses at the 
end of last week (all in tonnes 
except silver, which is in troy 
ounces): Copper rose 1,275 to 
121.600; Tin rose 565 to 7,025; 
Lead fell 1.850 to 64,975; Zinc 
rose 175 to 92.350 ; Aluminium 
rose 25 to 47.950; Nickel rose 66 
to 4,020; Sliver fell 860,000 to 
25.71m. 

Discount 
market 
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Foreign exchange report 

For much of yesterday's ses¬ 
sion, with funds appearing only 
spasmodically, rates were bobbing 
about within a hand of 13i-j< per 
ceor. Closing balances Were taken 
anywhere between 13 end 13} 
per cent, with some money prob¬ 
ably left in the system to carry¬ 
over to today. There was a mod¬ 
erate amount of commercial bills 
maturing .in the bands of - the 
Bank of Ensland. bur this was 
outweighed by other factors. 

The pound dipped sharply yes¬ 

terday _ upset. initially by Far 

Eastern selling sparked off by 

commenr that MLR could drop by 

three points or more in the bud¬ 

get. The currency was on a down¬ 
ward tack throughout—and after 
a “ low " of S2J2420, It closed at 
S2.2455 against the dollar, a net 
luss of 645 points on Friday's 
52.3100. 

. Trade-weighted sterling finished 
2.1 off at 100.4 after an opening 
100.1, the lowest since the re¬ 
vised “ basket ” was instituted at 

the beginning of the month. Trad¬ 
ing was nervous with quotations 
widened considerably at times 
and dealers also reported modest 

Bank of England support. 

The pound’s losses against Euro¬ 
peans included the mark, 4.7450 
(4.8450), Swiss franc, 4.2750 
(4.3600), and French franc, 
11.0600 (113100). 

A firmer trend developed in 
the dollar, despite lower US in¬ 
terest rate moves, chiefly Chase 
Manhattan's prime rate Cut to 
19 per cent, bringing ft into line 
with other major banks. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 

Market rales 
(day's range) 
si February 23 
$2.2430-2720 
S2.68S0-7IG5 

Market rates 
f close)■ . 
February 23 -1 month - 
52.2445-2465 .35-45e disc 

Amsterdam S.1B-23H 
Brussels 76.9fW77.55f 
Copenhagen Xf.tt-8Sk 
Dublin 1,2800-2973p 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Osin 
Paris 
Smckbalnz 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich. 

4.74-81 m 
326.00-127.50e 
i92.HWIiM.7Sp 
2£tJB-9llr 
11.95- 12.10k 
li.as-rrr 
30.21-36* 
467-73y 
33.55-34 .OOsch 
4315-341 

February 23 ■ I month - 3 months 
$22445-2465 -35-45cdUc 3.00-2 10e disc 
53.6850-6885 -60-.07e disc n Re disc 
5.1B>i-19>iQ l’rJjcprem 3Pk-2»4c prem 
ifi.75-90r 6c prem-le disc 5-15rdlse 
24.66-68* TOgre prctn-106ore d 220-fOQaredisc 

paM5pdlsc SSpdSe 
4.74-75m 'tpr prrm-*«pf disc I'r^jnf prem 
126.00-50e 95c prem-25e disc prem-ilOc 
293.10-30p 25eprem-3ScdlM: 145-195c disc 
2=69-71 lr 6-81r disc - 31-$U?StoT 

11.95-97k I30ore prem-OOore d l3(M0oredlsc 
31.05-07f - SS-lVprem . jtrAacprem 

gW-TOOnredlsc J740-IS40ore disc 
467^8y 230-155y preni +90-420y prem 
33^58-68sch 24-11 era preuL 33-29rtu prent 
4.27-28f . Srl’ic pretn swy-cpreni ' 

Other 

Markets 

103.10-300 
2269-71 Ir 
11.9597k 
31.05-07f 
30,21-23* 
467-69y 494-420y prem 

33-23jsra prent 
prem ' 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait . 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
■New zeal and 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore; 
South Africa 

1.9360-19510 
Q .85X5-0.8545 
9.12659.1665 

112.3-2143 
11.9475-11.9875 

not available 
0.638-0.621 

5.3310-5.1010 
52.594.00 

- 2.42-2.44 
7.5545-7JJM5 
4.7140-4.7440 
X.7470-1.7630 

Effective exchange rale compared Id 1975. was down Z.I to 1D0.4, 

Indices 
Butkor- 

En gland 
Index. 

■Morgan 
Guaranty 
Changes 

Dollar Spot- 
Rates 

c.r 1.7450-1.7500 
Sterling 300.4 -26.7 +Canada 1.1969-1.1972 
US dollar 99.5 -4.4 ' 2.3090-2-3120 

•Canadian dollar B4J5. -18.4 Belgium 34.23-34.27 
SchlUlnE 115.4 +21# Denmark . 6.5375-6.5425 

.Belgian franc 108# +10# West Germany SJUO-XU30 
-Dftiiish kroner 90.3 Portugal 56.35-56.10 
Deutsche marK 119.6 +38.7 Spam 83.50-S5.55 
Swlssfranc* . 135.6 +76# . Italy 1011.00-1013.00 

‘Guilder 112.9 +16.4 Norway 5J275-5J32S 
French franc -S7.L -9.4 'France 4.9200-4.9250 
Ura 61.6 -53.4 Sweden 4.5550-4.5575 
Yen 245.5 +41.5 Japan 207.95-208.15 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of England MLH14% 

(Last changed M/u/ttj 

' Clearing Banks Base Hate 14ft 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from 'Washington agreement 
December. 1371. 
(Bank of England Index 1001. 

Austria 
Switzerland 

14.92-14.97 
3.5*030-3.8040 

* Ireland quoted in VS currency. 
1 Canada $1 : VS 50.83529.8355 

EMS Currency Rates 
ECU currency change & change divergence- 

central against, from central adjusted limit % 
rates - ECU met plus/minus 

Belgian franc 39.7897 41.5455 
Danish krone 7.7236 7.93814 
German D-mark 2.46208 2.56547 . 

■French franc 5.84700 B.B8442 
'Dutch guilder 2.74362 2.80306 
•Irish punt 0.66S201 0.694149 
- Italian lira 1157.79 1229-47 

2JB 
1:64 
1-125 
1.3557 

. x:si2 
3-665 
4.06 

Disco up i Mkt Loansft 
Overnight: High m Low 13*4 

Week Fixed; 14 . 

Tr easmy Bills (Dfuft) 
Buying Selling 
2 months I2ht 2raonibs ISht 

3 rnonUis ia»%* 3 months 113, 

^ Prime Bonk Bills (Dis%) Trades (Dls%) 
2 months 12»xirVn>. 3 months 124t 
3 months 4 months 12b 

4 months nPu-lltiu 6 months 124 
6 months UHt-Wa 

Loral AafborUy Bands , 
1 month 15>«-15>« 7 months 12V12»i ‘ 
2 months 14V14*i 8 months 12VHPz 
3 months 13V13H - - 9 months 32V12H 
4 months 13V13 10 months 12V12»» 
5 months 13-12^ XI-months 12V13>« 
6 months 13VL32 12 months 12V12>z 

t changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. 
* adjusted for sterling's weight In the ECU, and for the lira's wider 
divergence limits/ 
Adjust mem calculated by The Times. 

Euro-$Depo5if5 Gold 
calls. 16-17; seven days. 

■liVlSt*: one month, lobk-lu^t: 
three months, 16Vl6Ji; six 

"mon Lhs, 16*u-l&,i4. 

Gold fixed: am, $506.50 fan ounce); 
pm. 5501.50 close. $503.50. 
Krugerrand (per cofni: £516-513 
(.£226.50-2301. . 
Sovereigns inew): $136-138 (£55^5- 
56-75/. 

1 month 15>*-15>t 7 months 12V12lz ‘ 
2 months 24V14*t 8 months 12Vl3«z 
3 months 13V13H" ’ 9 months 13V12S 
4 months 13V13 10 months 12V12»» 
5 months 13-13V, XI-months 12VD9« 
6 months 13VL32 12 pjornha 12V12>z 

Secondary Mkt. £TD Rates (%) 
1 monlh 33V13S. . ' 6 months 12V12X* 
3 months mi-12?is 12 months lZHi-UHt 

Local Authority M arkel (%) 
2 days 14-14<» 3 months 13V13 
T days 14H 6 months 13V124 
amiiDtb 13V14 1 year 12>z 

1 gterfiank Market (%) 

Overnight: Open 14V144 Close 14 
1 week J4Y-141s 6 months UPte-UPu, 

1 month 13V13% 9 months 12^o-12hs 
3 months ISUjt-Irti 12 months 12>tirl2»it 

First Class Finance Houses flKU. Rale9o) 
3 months 13** 6 months 13t« 

Finance House Base Rate 15% 

Wall Street 

New York, Feb 23.^DecUning 
interest raxes and a more hopeful 
attitude about the chances for suc¬ 
cess in Congress of President 
Reagan’s fiscal programme pushed, 
stock prices higher hut trading 
continued at Its recent moderate' 
pace. 

Continental Illinois on Friday, 
and some small banks today cue 
Cbeir prime rates to 18} per-cent 
while more large banks moved to 
19 per cent. 

The D-J industrial average rose 
9.14 points and advances led., 
declines eight to seven bat volume 

I eased to 40,000,000 shares from 
41300.000 on Friday. 

Volume leader American Tele¬ 
phone continued to advance, 
joining j to 52Jt, ex-dividend. 

Active General Motors rose B 
to 48£. GM said it could report a 
first-quarter profit. 

Twentieth Century-Fox Jumped 
82 to 615. Denver cdl magnate, Mr 
Marvin Davis, offered to buy Fox 
for $60 a share. Chris-Craft indus¬ 
tries, which holds nearly 22 per 
cent of Fox, supported the Davis 
bid. Cbris-Craft climbed 2| to 39i- 
Meanwhile, Tandem . Productions, 
raised its Fox stake to 6.5 per cent. 

Among other blue chips. Du 
Pom climbed 23 to 47, Union 
Carbide two to 561, Dow Chemical 
i to 331, US Steel 3 'fo '283, 
Bethlehem Steel to 25j, General 
Electric li to 64i, Wes doghouse 
one to 28, International Paper 1} 
to 43, Eastman Kodak li to 743, 
Minnesota Mining l to .593 and 
IBM 11 co 62. 

US commodities 

Trb Peb! 23 » : 
All It'll Ch.DI 33*1 
Allied Si ITT*. 21*1 
AMU Cb+lmcrs 31?| 
Alena 31*1 
A>n.> a lnc 37*i 
Amerada FTcw M>i 
Am Airline* * II 
Am Tlramlc TlV 

33»i »** y« Penn Corp 
2«, 9nv Fpm TPH 
115 ?*• C.VF Corp . 12 
31SP §4 CentnoaoUcs 33. 
37*i 33y Cm Ffrcirtc «V 
3A 33 fico FIKMU - - »I 
11 am Cm Mill* B1: 
TlV 11 Ci-n klolurn __ +i<V 

Am un 3PV sai, CrnTclUifio 
Am C% an a mid »»», »V Ci-n Tire- 
Am Llt-e Puuer 14»« 1R ConeBCO 

Now Y 
Comes cl.^---- — — 
February, down 58.40 on Frt 
Fob. 3498.10:. March, S499.70: A 
—■04.60-SM6.00: jnnr, S517 

17.00: Aug, SSSO.OO: Ocl. 8546.00 

March. 
40: jnna. 

Sapt. 

w. j uiir, 
Steo.00: Ort. . 

mSd 

nearby*. Feb, 81.55c: -Marcn. ui.auc- 
SlJiac: April .84c^T 
84.25c; July. 86.6Oc-86.70c: Soot. 
89-TOc; Dec 92.00c: Jan.W.lOc. 
March. 95J.0c: May. 26.80c: July. 
98.55c: ScpL 100.50c: Dee. 105.00c- 

COTTON: March, 90.9fic-9l.00ct 

”lBQc .^'ocT02 86Abo-8^0c ;91 D«: 
83:?5c-B3.35c: ktarfLM.OOc^ga.gSc: 
Swy. 84.23c-S5.00c; July, 84.7i»c- 
86.00c. _ 

SUGAR artUM.O.ST. to O.TJ cent: net 
on with (he July delivery » 26.23 
Snu a lb. No li clostna Prices were: 
March. ai.70c-24.80c7jf*y. 25.06c- 
25.20c; July. 26.25c; Sept, 24.66c- 
24.70c; Oct. 24.40c; Jon. . 22.00c- 
23.00c: March. 23.2ic-23.30c: May. 
23.20c-^23.30c: July. 23.75c. 
COFFEE (mure* closed mostly up 
except epoi March which lost 0.25 coni 
to close at 121.75 cents a lb. March. 
l21.SOc-122.OOc; May. 026.406- 
125.74c,- July. 129.50c-J29.70c; Seat, 

. An ll»me SUV Georgia PnclflC 
AmMuU.r-i 3’. ]S C.riTv tilt 
A“ gM lies. 4U. 4Fi Oittcne 

Maodsrd -H-! SI*, CopdricO 
iSjffiP1"** 1-nndFTnr AS1F Inc 2u 20 Gould Inn ’ 
Armro Sleet kv .13', iir,c( 
Awco 3iV iV» UcAXlic&PacUlC 
AJilaod nil 3.^, nra-hound 
Atlntlc RjchHeld 57V -K\ r.rtttnnus corp 
Avco ?5V 2S i-UII OH 
AiuaProduclc 35t 35 Gulf A West 3! 
Bhpmt* tslkv a’ S lieinz ri JV 5 
Ban; Of America 371* =■*, llerctHn 
hank pr.NV WH .» I lour j-o ell 
Tcatrlca Foods !7>r 3TV ic mds 
Brndls t0i MV lauersill 
Brihlehem Sleet 25V 2; inVund Sleet 
Rneinc 64V 34V 2RM 
F-olse cascade 37V 37V l"i Harvester Simlen 25V ,25V IKCO 

lire Warner 37V 37V Ini Paper 
nruultiidt 53V -53 loiTefTet 
HP 33 XA. Irvine Box 
r:urf<PRc>n rod 2U*r 2**% Jewel Co. 
t-urlliicioii Nihq MV SIV Jim Waller _ 
Burrouens 48V Jnima-Manvllle St 
rauipbeil Soup 31'i 32V Johnson A John P? 
CiinadlanPacillc 35V A4V Kaiser Alum In 21 _ 
Caterpillar 5SV 3* Jit-nnccmi Z?i 
Celanne R+V Wi here. McGee . 71V 
cemral Sura 13V nv himbvriy dark- S1V 
Chase Muuhar 4*>i 45V K Mart 1«V 

Caterpillar 5SV 3* Jit-nnccmi 2J>, 
Celanne R+V Wi here McGee . 71V 
cemral Son 13V 11V himbvriy dark' 61V 
Chase Mauhar 4*>i 45V K Man 16V 
thorn Hunk NY 49 Kroger 24V 
CUrriJer r-v SU LT.V. Cotv • J9S 
CltJcnrn 2LV - 21V Lilian W, 
cities S».rrice 451» 4S Lurthefd 36V 
Clark FUlulp 35V B9V Lucky Stores 14 
Cncu Tola - X.V 33V Maauf llanuvec 31V 
Culcalc Jl’r 2-Fr ftijpcu 40V 
CHS 5»IV 49V MaralhPn 011 571* 
Columbia Gar 36V Marine Miuiand 17 
Ciuubustioo Eng 38V 37V Marlin Marietta MV 
Cr.nik-lih EilLon 18V IfV McU'iuUCll 6»-1 
Coonen 5*»V 56V Head - 38 
Cans F.drina 23V 22V Merck 81V 
Ciui* Ponds Wi 25V Mlnn>.-vila MnC SfMi 
Con* Potter 17V 17V Mobil Oil UPi 
C1mllnenl.1l Grp 33V 32V Maiwanth 7l»4 
Cant ml Bara SIS, CSV Slnrsan J. P. 53V 
famine Glass 63V K’V Mnlarnls - 61V 
CPC mini &V d3V NCR Carp 571; 
Crane 39V 33V nl Industries 64V 
Cruchcr Int 33V 36V Nihi-cu 29V 
Crawn Zeller 43V 44V Jfat Dfslfllers 25V 
Dan 4 Kraft -CV 43V Nal Slei-I 35V 
I«c ere 41V .43 Korin Ik West 44V 
Drill ATr • «!V 64. KW Bancnrp 

cb 25. COLD at the 
1498.10 an ounce for 

1 S8.40 on Frl 

.50: June 
8625.70 

CHICAGO S.00-5*198.50; AprlL 
.00-8517.50: July. 

_58.50: Oct. S5*5^» 
Jan. S565.40: March. - 
SILVER futures » the Come* closed 
afi.S to 51.6 coins on ounce lower 
dasplloprime nnrrtigdMU 
commercial bank*, reb. IJSBfi.ouc. 
March. l.aB6.0Oc-lj2?OjOOe: ik«U. 
1.507.00c: May. 1.325.OOc-1^8.00c 
July. 1.564.00c: Soot 1.401.00c: Dec 
1 456 00C; Jan. 1.474.00c; March 
1 Siolooc: May. i.54«.ooc: July 
1.582.OOc: Sdpt. 1,618.006; Dec 
2.672.0OC. - 
COPPCR iutures dosed a slow sossion 
0.45 10 0.50 MM 
nearby*. Feb, 81.55c: -March, ai.goc- 
81-53c: April 82.83c; MW. .^ 
M.SSr.: Juiv. 86.60c-86.70cSent. 

CPC mint 61V 62V ncr f dtp 57V 
Crane 39>: 33V kl Industries 64V 
Crocker Int S3V 36V NshiMro 29V 
Crott'n Zrller 4fV 44V Jfat DhfUIers 25V 
Dan 4 Kraft 43V Nat Ste«-I 35V 
l«c ere 41V ,43 Korlnlk West 44V 
Dell* Air . Wi 64 KW Bam-nrp 39V 
Deirolt Ldlsou UV UV KorLon filmoa 14V 
DIsnEk ■ 9<<V 57*; Occidental Pet 29V 
Dnw Chemical 33V 33V Osdcn 31V 

.Dresser Ind 44V 43V OlIn Coro _ 
Duke Power m 16V nwens-lulnol* 2SV 
Du Pont 47 44*4 Pacific Gas Elec 21 
Eastern Air TV TV Pan Am 
Eastman Kodak 74V 73V Penney J. C. as* 
Eaton Carp 29* 28 s Pennmll 4rtV 
Kl Plan Nat Gag li*V 2V, Pep,leu . 
EgulUole Life 1UV iu*« Pltzer 50V 
Eunork 53V MV Phelps Dndso 32V 
Evans P. D. 2PV 19V Philip Morris 43V 
Exxon C-irp TuV 70*» Phillips Petrol 43V 
Fed Dept Stores 3n*x 3uV Polaroid 2U- 
FlrnlMi- 10 Jl) PPUJDli 41V 
FsL L'blcasa 15V IS: Itochu-Gambia fiSV 
Fst Nat Doctan 35V 35V PubScrEIACas lfUj 
■Ex' atv. a Atked. c Ex dloWtbuUoa. h Bid. k Market 
1 Traded, j Unquoted, 

Feb 1 FA 7^*' 
30 ._S3 30 

Rapid American 25V 3 
Raji-Uienn 97* 9=5 

RemibUc’ St col. 2«V 25V 

Si g 
Ruckttell Ini 37>* 38V 
Rcrral Dutch 88 **V 
Salrwavi 3JI* 3! 
Si Reds Paper 34'; 3*»» 
Santa i'e Ind *4 K< 
SCM » 25-. 
Schlutnbciger 307% J07 
Scott Paper 24V 25V 
Sooeram 55 54 
Sears Rnebuclf IV* IS 
Shell 011 45V 45>z 
Sdell Irons. 3b>: 37V 
Signal Co : 25% 25V 
Slnser 34% 14V 
Snap - 35% 35*r 
sin cot Edison 23% 23% 
So in hern Pactlic 30 3e% 
Southern Bly 75% 76 
Sperry Cnrp- 52% 52V 
Sid Brand- 26>, »V 
Sid Oil Calirnl* fll 
std oil Indiana *«* sMr 
tad UU UMo- 56 55% 
SleritnE Drue 19V 2fl 
Stevens J. P. 34V 14% 
Sunbeam Corp 37% 17% 
Son Comp 40 , 40% 
Teledyne DO. JS2V 
TenneCO 44% 43V 
Texaco 38% 39 
Texas East Corp ££* 60>z 
Texas Inal 307V 2W 

22 Texas UUUttes 17% 17% 
971| Texiron =S-i 1*V 
22% TWA 19V 39% 
23 r, Traveler* Corp 34V 3e>; 
71% TRW lnc H 55V 
61 UAL lnc 21% 21V 
3*V Union Carbldo 56V B4V 
24*1 I'atnn oil calif 377, 
16V Un Pacific Corp d5>* fiS 
86V UnlroFBl t-v 6 
2d% United Brands 34V* 35 
14 US Industries 10% 30% 
31V UKSinl 29% 27% 
41% Utd Terhnel 521* 53>4 
5? Wachovia 19% 19% 
17V Warner Lambert 22V 22% 
64% Wells Fargo 2*» 
ip, Wcsi'n Bancorp 36% 34% 
STV WesfnRhae »ee 28 27 
51V w'oyrrhauset 38% 36 
58% Whirlpool 22 - 31% 
69% white Motor, 2% 2% 
fifth Wool worth 24V 24% 

6ov JSTuCurp; ST* 31% 

M 
CanaiAtan Prices 

4+% AbltlH - 26% W| 
25% Alcan Alnmtu 39 38% 
14% Manna Steal 41% 41% 
3>i Boll Telephone 18% 10 
30V Cmnuico 66 65% 
19V Cans Bathurst 24V 33V 
29% Gulf Oil 3* 25% 
:i% Hawkerysid Can 23 22% 
4% Hudson Bay Min 29% SO 

22V Hudson Bay OU 32% 23V 
-uFj Imasco 30% 30% 
30% imperial Oil 32% 33V 
49V Ini pipe ‘ IB 15V 
32V M*W.-FM-£*a. 4% 4% 
421J Royal Trust 39% 39% 
46V 5e3erara 66 fin 
34% Sieel Cn MV . 34 

Thomson V "A* 21% 23% 
Walker Rlram 27*> 27 
WCT 14% 15 

dosed, a New Issue, p Stack spilt. 

66 65% 
24% 23V 
38 35V 

32% 33V 

39% 39% 
66 65 

Foreign exchange,—Sterling. spot. 
3.2550 f 2.51751; thro* months. 
2:2555 12.5555 >; Canadian dollar. 
1.1989 11.19+3). 
The Dow Jones spot commodity Index 
was 429.88 <430.14 >. The futures 
index was 445.76 1445.25). 
The Dow Jones averagc.~‘-2uiiiutnUs, 

J31.50c-131.75c; Dec. 152.50c- 
131.90c: March. I29.5ac-I29.60c: 
May. l31.S0c-l52.00c; Jolly. 131.OOc- 
140.00c. 
cocoa futures lor March settled at 
41.845 a ran. March. Si.893: May. 
El.968; July. 52.050; Sept. 52.087; 

.Dec. 52.165: March. 52.235: May. 

, CHICAGO SOYABEANS Closed or ll1, 
cents a bushel lowod In old -cron, to 
down S’, cents In new crop.—March. 
T55c-747c; May. 7820-773'^: Joly. 
806c-799c: Aug, 8l4c-806’-c; Sent. 
822c-815c: Nov, 835c-828c; Jan. 853c- 
B55c-847,«c; March. 875c-868c. 
SOYABEAN OH. ended 0.27 cent a lb 
lower m naarbyn <0 0.15 cant In thinly 
traded deferred.—March. 24.12c- 
24,10c: May. 26.03c-24.98c; July. 

945.23 *936.091: transportation, 
379.97 1379. IB 1: UUItUcs. lOT.Oi 
■ 107.271 : 65 slacks. 360.59 >358.591. 
New York Slock Exchange index, com. 
portie. 72.84 i72.«5i: industrials, 
84.94 (84.41); -transoartanou. 70.91 
(70.561; uU'lllea. 37.54 i37.40l; 
uUllties. 37.34 (37.40j ; QnanciOL 
68.00 167.48). 

25.80c: Aug. 26.0Bc-26.10c; Seat. 
26.50c: Oct. 26.S5c-26.65c: Dec. 
27.22c-S7.30c: Jani 27.40c-27.50c: 
March. 27.75c-27.y0c. SOYABEAN 
MEAL ended down S2l5.90-5215.fi0: 
May. 9224.80-£224.50; July. $231.50; 
Aun. 5254.00: Sent. 5237.00: Oct. 
S23R.OO; Dec. 5242.50- 
5245.00-5245.50- 

CHICAOO GRAIN ^ 
mixed_March, 46fic-4*SSC: Moy 
477c-465j3C: JOly, 4T8»rC-JWc: S«M 
495C-485:; Dec. 515o-Sbac: Mr reft 
B35c-530c. MAIZE was easv—March 
560r-357\c: May, 371>-c-363\c; July 
»80c-377e: Swi. 379c-575c: Dec 
37B_\r-37!3>«c: March. 583’ 
OATS were caw.—March. 22i__, _ 

Sept- 219C-21 DCC. 226'rC-222' 

* • ■ ' r Authorized Units/ insurance & Offshore Funds 

- . <1 Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

11*6091 
1 HICb L'itt- 

Bid Offer Trust 

ItMVrt 
HlCh L«W 

Bid Offer Meld Bid Offer Trait Bid Offer Yield 

.Auiboriied fail Trusts 

Abbey tail Trati»*saerf«. "_ 
« Gsrrh'Uj'e Rd. Ayicabuir. Bocks. M966M1 
S2.1 J74. AmrJk'JnOrttth 55 7 Sm Be 2-U 
I6.S 334 Gjplial J-f O «6 S.tf 
W.3 -W.0 General M4 #<• 5 2 
*6 joo.7 oiiiarucdint mi, 
B.4 274 Income M 6 ' -IT -W 949 
■S3 91.7 Horldttior *3.7 W 2 d.7& 
5.4 374 income M 6 ■ ST 4* 949 
■64 91.7 HandttiBr *3.7 wa d.7& 
S/.7 344 lnre,uo«il * N* 4.*r> 
.7.0 673 Equiue Prog 79 l SS3 4.72 

Albeo Trail Uauacers Lid- „ 
rranl Bsc. chisweUfii-^-' J-V4TT 01-568OT 
■94 *3.0 Alben Trust'>31 W.u f^.N 63* 

taA Uu lnc iJi n.j lo7« 9.<k. 
Allied nembro nmpp Lid. 

bihro Hse. HVillon, Ef<es. fl-OW 2J6I 
v.,5 -;3.l Allied Capiu W « 101.4 4.M 
412 72.9 Lmlri 864 '<24e«24 
4 4 .«.< Brlllno 75 8 M.l 64* 
•S.2 3V.2 urn-*lh A loc 49 5 53 0 S.OSi 
4.4 3ft <i Elec * Ir.d Her 43 * 4« 7 S 35 
1.4 51.7 MciMlnaCindir -•* I 10.7 5 47 
,-£i 67 i lliui iDcnmi- Mf 90 4 C.TO 

.••1 39 6 Fquiir Im-i-oie 44.3 47.6e . 09 

72.9 Do In 8*4 'i2 4e6 24 
66.4 Bril Ir<1« 75 6 M.l 64* 
3U.2 i,rn-*lh A Inc 4'.*5 57 0 S.OSi 
JR 6 Elec * Ir.d Her 43.6 46 7 5 3R 
51.7 MciMli)*»:mdir .6* I 70.7 597 

CTiarlnrn rboriileiN»nre»er-R»*fieFrad. • 
13 M'-ircaU-. London. KC2. * 

129 1 KW.2 InvoneiMi .. DJ O U.W 
SOLO K>16 bo ACcuiih34» .. acj D.86 

CbariUWOttlel»l lovertNWtFimd. 
77 London Wall. L-mdoa. ECX 01-588181! 

159 4 139 0 lnc.241 .. J.K.3 7JJ9 
331.6 388.0 Accum' 1241 — 3723 .. 

Ctueluin Trent Hiunn LWL_ _* 
U N»W Si.. London. E£2U <TP. 01-^3 

.to. 6 Cl 3 AmerU-an Fad M.l Ja LW 
72 7 4X1 BMIC Reimrccs M3 64 1 1JW 
3f. 7 213 Far Eariern. £5 38,6 1-80 
3h.« 361 Rich income *.9 ^ J_11.77 31 23.7 I Du * Cru trill 26 4 275" 8.00 

7 ax S Intvmtilmal ■ *6A 50,1 1.73 
24 6 22 8 reel A GUIs 214 -£.2»1« 04 
26.0 23.7 Smaller Ci.W »0 303» l®i 

n-merai (taliTrastMapasertLld. 
(Mulviiic CrascvM. Edinburgh. • nl-231 

Will Bosk Halt TnaiUiuim. 
cerfoe-br-SM. urortbfne. W Sussex. Cl-623 

71,1 53J) BaXsaeed 683 714a 
305.9 8L1 □« Accum IDLE 1113 

683 73.4a +78 
303-5 U1J 4.78 

41.9 2SJ American Knd 3M 4JJ 0-B1 
76 L Ml IniernaUDhal "6.1 K. 1.3.7* 
U 0 4L7 Reserve* Pnd 48)4 S-> 5J5 
43.7 40.4 High Dl*l ■ 47.9 463 maj 

K.F.WlnrkeilarTlindUngtLtd,__ ■_ 
44 Blmunsnury M.WCIA 2RA. M-fi2JWra 

17.7 18.1 CtWlBCaeaier 1T.C J8.4a 73 
26 0 31.S X»o f-wirsea* 26-0 aiHa 3.63 

Eqnliy* Uw C*llTra*in»o«R«f»Ud. 
Atncrv/om Hd. H Wycombe. Bucks. 0494 33815 
130.4 7U0 Equity 0L)W . 87.2 9L7 4-n 

Fidelity inirraallaaNMMWramUd. 
C2'-IR Uueen Si. Lundon, MT4R1AD. W--1*4^91 

;.l .1 25 2 Gill S Fed Ini ~>.0 *6 4 3- OS 
52 7 2S.6 Gtoot* A JfKS 30.9 33-3 7JJ 
4u 7 a.3 finvdsl sits *IJ 41.0 133 
34.3 223 American M.J 54.8 0 SO 
27.2 252 Am Special SIW 03 a.. O.M 
363 2S 5 U»W Inc EqUIff 2«3 5S3 9.00 

Jam p> Hatv Golf Trim JUMflMK Ltd. 
10-14 WV«l Nile Si. GlORGOtt. _ 041-204 1321 

25.4 26 6 Ini.Ri 36.. g-S.S-,1! 
47 .6 32.2 Ac com ' 31 4S 5 S'5 srli 
J5.T 33.1 lbe *3* 35.2 SAG 
s; r J9.1 H urltf L’ocrcy 77 9 7M J-W 

_ 4u.2 30 4 lund In-- *3l 38— 41-L 4 JO 
FramUncina I'qlt Manayemew Ltd- 

04 liPhduti 11 ell. Er; 0l^»51|l 
76.«. 49 6 American •!.* i* * 
60.0 4:6 Am Turnarounq 0 5 70.0 1.70 
59 2 • 50 2 Capital B« 8 g-8 5 JO 
61.6 511.2 l)u ACrtlRI 61 2 65.4 
r-; q 47 4 Extra income 4S.u 61 fiaio.20 
■silt 50 0 Cunt A Gill gJ-O •• 

. 50.0^.50« r«iAii3im a'k 

■0.4 64.0 HlehYI-ldFnd 62.2 b6Ja y.« 
,1.8 3)24 BxniPm Fnd 1W2 1*.* *21 
0 7 Do 3 .PeReroiery !?*•• 145 2 5 23 
*.V 5 464 Do Smaller 64 5 +8.3 4 46 
'4 4 1>0 Dv Act Mill 118 4 190 9 4.77 
W.O 60.9 OndSmiller M.O 70 6 4.71 
?4J 564 Sec* nl America. 69.4. 74.3 205 
vl 5 44 1 pJClfleFod +4*4 .A 9a 1.19 
:ii -. . RR.9 DierSi-ar Pnd 67 4 72.!• 5J2 
*1.9 70.1 Eivmpt Smaller F3.9 90 2 4.43 
.Til 25.0 rinn Nee* 2S J 2d.Ull.9S 
W»0 46.7 Income Exempt 49 1 5!.da65i 

ArboianoiSccurilK+U*. 
Queen Si. Lt.nd.m. FC4B 1BY. _ 01-236 «»l 

1U.6 77.0 C-enniOdlij *5' 98 9 .W 1 . -S 
^1 116.fi I*o tecum«3l 133.0 118., Z..8 
13 4 *1.6 llKe W-dratt-iJl 67 0 7! 6 -..S 
lit 0 273 E a Ini Fund 3*.2 40 8 l.W 
»2 19.6 W'dratt '-'S-l* 26.7 1 OU 
915 I'll 6 Extra lnci'mu 96 0 inj 3 V.'• 
If v I'd 3 ' tin Ai-vuiii 114 7 123.4 
26.4 19.i Fin A- )9uP i3* ,555,^3 
*.l +0.8 Fitrorn >4• 177.9 
47 3 40S Gill * FlX-.-d 419 4a 901. 50 
+7 3 -HI S Dd Accum 4efj 41 .al.-V; 
472 .73.3 .ilrorth Fund 43 4 +, 4_£ 

57.8 fi!- 4.36 
27 0 39 W *.*2 
C2.7 67 J+ 9 62 
49 1 52 *a V.b? 
411 4* rain b« 
79.5 MS 10 IW 
7.4 1 3*.4 l.lfi 
22 2 24 0 13.3J 
+4 l 47.5 13.31 

ipi +2.2- D-> Aeeum 5- » +- -• *■* 
4:.a 35 9 Hleh Inrvine 27 n ^9 w v.«_ 
(,; « 5'6 l'o Ac'-uni- C2.7 »>. 2a P n_ 
52» 5 9 *%■* Vau* 45 1 52 Ha y.bl 
45.- A22. UlKn Ytrid rod 44 9 4*2*3 » M> 
78 5 6*.l t'O Accum i5.f MS 10IW 
Ji* 3 £* * N Am«f lnl'41 34 1 3^.4 1.11(1 
23.9 22 9 Fref Fund 22 2 24 0 73.31 
44.1 4M Pn ACiapl -Hi 4..J 15.31 
X' 7 Sf.0 AmelU-r fu'a - JJ-1 A) 6 4.. 1 

Darrla)*LolcBriiLi6, 
111 Romford flnxd. Li'ndnp. E7. 1)1-534 ^6* 

■37 J 2V0 rnU-nrr)m,-r S4K .-.,5-2-£tS 
ln> l 732 Au-i Invme J « 

JH.6 949 tier ACium 336J 346 4-9-M 
6 71.9 Unicorn Capital ,:^-6 ,9" 9a 5.1* 

136 J 1M.9 Exempt - lrt.6 33a 1 6.^ 
. ' 31.1 2n <. F.lira Jii'-ome 2*-4 M L s 

__ .J14 4 7!,3 HnMiiLl . Dl-J 7-jS 
.93 3 96.4 rnWf'nrVn 'eb3 W V». '-.22 

•- a*'®11 3J 7 G-.-ner.il 4».j 43 6 5... 
1 mn 49 1 Gilt * P Int 4.5 4J£1_45 
** _ ,07 3 86.6 Gro«ih AcLurd jS t; -Oi_ 3,55 

,-3'W 1 WJ income- ,22^ i'13 
- .«■! Revavvy JJ2 
V39U8 122; Tra-iee J44 < ms*;*. 

«' <«.l +7.7 Worldwide 3J 2 5. £• *..» 

Three Qum.Tower_HiO. EQHOQ. 
10.6 -48 J Amor !■ am lac BB-i 53.6* 7- 

, «6.5 60.0 DO. Accum OA 68.4 2- 
6SJS 65.1 Amcr Recui-wy 6S.0 68.9 1J 

‘ 4i)'4'"35.4'inC<inio JQ-® 12"5 
Ul.fi 412 Ini iJruuUi » J 3-*l 
66— 43.6 Do ACCU1I 63 8 695 1.8U 

I Friend- Proeldenl Hall Tnrtl Mann (era Ud. 
Pimnu Emi. I'crxins. Surtvy. nmu-wn* 

, V an:. 1Mfml«Ptr.i BIB C5J 4-4" 

*] 2 ’ (5.4 SJC 
4<.6 51 SalO.K 

5O.0 .. 
.. MO ,. 
+0.0 43.6 7B 
53.6 93 6 3.A: 
63 8 6*2 !■« 

105.9 8L3 DO Aram 303-5 Ilia 4.77 
50.0 50.0 Enerp-lot .. 50.0-,2.00 
30.0 5021 doAceum .. su.o. i-« 
<1.0 SBJ Worldwide WJ 891 3-27 

300.1 TM DO Accum 3049 J12.T 2^7 
S9J BLl Income 01.0 BTA 7.49 

1++.4- 1UA -DO Accum 34^0 USJ1 7M 
64.0 BB2) Extra Income 5*.T 9*0. kg 
9X3 7X3 DP Accum' 79J» 85J 9.65 
53.0 47.2 Smaller Co'* . K.B 59.7 ; 334 
64.4 473 DoAoCUm 54 J 56.2 3.94 
€92T 48.8 IntTechnolosy 68A 73^ -OJB 
70.8 4B.B Do Accum 80 J 74 J 0-62 

g:8 »*«ASr. SI »m 
rtiLonapT^w!xinin?iaioB. ““Sana1 

147.3 134.8 Properly i34i . .. 14TJ §.^ 
2M.fi 30LO widerftngrpn .. £31.0 .5* 
78J DJI NifTOtter^uM^^. 76.7 3X13 

Three qum.TowerHin. H3H®O'. 01^«« 
0X6 -4* J Amtr U Oca lac BB-2 S-6« *-» 

, «6.3 60.0 DO. Accum S3A g * 
ALB *8.1 Amtr Recovery ro » 80.8 
fiS.4 453 DOACcnm «.8 713 LH 

1407 D.i AiHtrutaUn Inc 110.T JlLt* 9.D 
14fiJ 52.4 Dn Accum 115.9 324.11 0.71 
342.5 ire.S Common * Gat 3»9 348.8* 345 
165.8 Ufi.7 DO Accum 163.4 374.8 34S 
1B2.9 131S Compound TH2J 1BS3 3X6 
J27X 93J Con* T*t Grwlh 111.4 119.2 3.87 

77.4 70.7 D» Income. 9P-2 74.OalO.e2 
17li 147J ChnrfllWd* IT* U9.1 IWJa |J0 
S67J 301A Da Accum (E) 2M-4 2E-3 9^0 
137£ 121.4 Dir Pod UJAa OJB 
204-1 24X1 DoAcctW. 388.6 308.7 O.Sfi 

68.4 S7.1 Blrt * Gen loe M J g J «8 
74.0 WA Da asm S!'2.-S S *«3S 
no.8 Kl 6 Extra Yield 8X3* 87.0 19*43 

133* 133.0 iS*Accimi ■ Ug-J 187.7 10+2 
US.O CTJ Fax Rail loo 115.0 1».0 . 1.13 
131JI 79.4 Do Accum 33L0 140 J 1X3 

4 63.4 FITS 0X2 99.6. 4.68 
1X4-0 *L8 DO Accum SH*i“i.i5f 
237.4 lB0.fi CejtfrtlTsl HIJ 2S7.Bn 6-21 
301.8 3W5.7 Do Accum. 3»<J 412 J 6J1 

* 46.1 4)5 GUI 47.7 M.l* 1X31 
43 1 SB.0- Do Ac nun 48-4 Bfij 12-51. 

214.0 1WX HUdi ipcume 1«J xrox-u^ 
237 J 1H5 Do Accum 305.0 218.3 ljjJW 

HlCh Low 
hid oner Truer Bid Offer Yield 

scntbiu Secaritlo* Ltd.. _ , 
50.r-*3BJr StofWB -e •- 4(1.0 37.4» 43C 
Bl.l 60.4 Scautures TILS 84.4 ‘4.71 
54.5 47.0 Sculytcldn 5L* 55.4 8J8 

SebroderUaltYraw W*n»««Lid. • 
48 St-Martla-K Luo. won iEF. 01-240 5434 

46.5 SO 0 American . 4€J 5<L0 XM 
463S 50.0 Do AcCUtn 4«J 30.0 100 

3K9X 13?J Capitol 13# 1ST A 16*3 2.sa 
3I7X 153JS Do Arann 3ML2 337.4 2X0 

47 3 90.0 atu a Fixed 473 SOD 1X00 
47J M.0 . Da Accum _+7D M O 12.00 

228.1 1B2X Income I7J 314.7 230.8a 8.21 
38LE 295.0 _ Do Acrom 370.4 338X <21 
123.8 95J General (3i • UA.7 127.6a+.19 
J65.0 125.0 Da Accum . 160.7 17X7 4X9 
.34.4 3X0 Europe i2Si n.T X3Jt J.Ifl 
29.9 25-8 ' Da Accum " 2X4 27X XU 

Eld Offer Yield 

65.0 100.0 Money .Pea 95.0 30X0 .. 
96-3 100.0 Bicb Vld Pat 9B3 30LS .. 

l20.fi 84.7 AMEv/pram Am usa ub.4 .. 
-113.7 S5J» Do Income 11X7 lies ., 

1SL0 96.7 Do lot • 139.3 136J .. 
USJt UKL5 Do Cap 118J 124.7 .. 

'* BirdinUfrtUmnuwra ._. 
Untcocn Bse. fflSHiunford Rd. E7. 01434 9544 
15BX 115.7 Barclaybonda . 155.3 163.4 .. 
IM3 129J Eqpltr'B'Bond 1+9 J 1B7.+ .. 
125.4 112J. GUtEdac'B'Bnd 1213 127.7 .. 
1553 136.8 Prop S' Bond 1KVJ 1*3.7 .. 

*113.1 86,1 Int B tend . 105.6 1113 „ 
137.7 1203 UU ‘S' Bond 1343 1413 .. 
1213 115X Money *B' Bond 1213 127.7 .. 
1543 12L2 Itan Pen ACC 1513 1583 .. 
1403 113.0 Do Ini dal J36.fi 143.8 .. 
139.6.3153 Cits Pen Ace 135.7 14X9 
123J. 106.0 Do lull)a) 1193 125.6 .. 
1373 123.4 Mimey Pen AcC 1373 1+X2 — 
12X4 11X2 DO Initial 12X1 1283 

__ , Black Bone ureAmaranceC* Lid._ 
71 Lombard St. London, EC3 P3BS. 01-62312S8 

162JI 132.5 Black Horae Bad „ 1873 ^ 
107.fi 86.0 EqSm Co Reel'd 107.4 113.0 
139.fi 100.0 Eq Int Tech Fd m3 1413 ,, 

64.9 m 4 .436 
8X3' 87.9 50.43 

138.7 JS7.7 10+2 
11X0 123.0 ■ 1-13 
23 LO 1403 1X9 

9X2 99.6. 4.68 
1233.1333 4-m 
2213 237.8* 831 
383.4 4123 631 
47.7 MX* 1X51 
48-4 50J 1231 

1COJ 1KO-J0J6 
200.0 2193 HI M 

166.4-128X JaP*0 A-Gen IRC J®7 1773 0 56 

rill.nil r.mi. uwuiu., mmr- __ — ■ .. 
! fit 7 40i Prlcnda Fro fil X 4.46 

6a.i 64.0 jh' Accum (°* 2 943 4.49 
FundUnCnart. 

<Puhlie Trustee. RJMsaay. WC*. JG-liBtaw 
116 5 jin n i jpiral* 139 9 ,1S'£ ,1-£ 
65 8 TO3 i-ruM Inemir* TOB 63.. T1.4. 
373 St 9 tfteli Yield' 9LB < W.8 1037 

r. U4 A mu TruaiMaaaearo Ud^ 
S RJileteh Ifd, Hutton. IJsrs. O^7 XT3O0 

44.7 34.4 ft *A . 1*5*4 ■SJJ 
li.T.L'nll Mnaarerilad, 

lfi Finsbury Oroue. HRH TDD. OWW 

182.7 129.8 Do Accjnn 173.9 1M.1 0 56 
402.8 I70X ltannum Pnd 3M.0 35SX» 5X6 
546.6 3HJ-DO ACCUm AS9-2*'-J-Jf 
177.0 15fi3 Mid A Gen lSa-J 167-7 J3| 
38X4 MO .4 Do Accuui 3003 3213 9JW 
303 26.7 IfAACIF .S'S'JS-JS 

1RT B UTJ DO ACCiim .. 10.6 1U.10 
2S3.1 UTJ IVnrtOa" rt* 2^9 
1333 110J H«om»WT lnc f-g 
137.3 1185 Do Accum 1373 IgB *-0= 
24&X 141 K Seonnd Gwi S43.0' 28X4* 5X3 
iufiX M8 4 Do Accum 405.7 +363 3.13 
279-5 234j Smaller C11 Fnd »13 2ffl5* 450 
394.7 2393 D" Accum 3453 3fflJ 4-5» 
172.5 1483 Tnttlee Fnd 1665 1TO.3 7.M 
360.8 310.4 DJ Accum 3773 403.T 7.09 
Midland BapkGrnup I'oltTrust KUMrnUd. 

Cnin» Bud B'e. IWIIM4. 5U JIP. J743-79M2 
35.7 *J C+pHai . 34X. +34 
40 5 305 . D6 Accum -37.8 40.fi 434 

1013 mj crnntn-rilty IW.l 11BX 937 
SSI. lp-1 DnAcciun . 135.7 1WJ..W7 

M5 sea HWl Yield "fifi-J 85.7 8^ 
78.4 W 3 D" Accum 78.4 0.6 gjg 

.63 7 53.0 log'rae 6-3 SH“ S'fiS 
605 83.4 D" Accum 785.. M 7 856 
453 S5X N American 44.1 £.7. XM 
90.5 38.5 Dii Aeeum +8.1 g.l XB3 

.‘iiiTYoWiiTVip ” ]j3 f ££}■!£ J-JJJ 
p'3.2 3XJ.4 f'u Aoeiinr . Je4 % J-"-!* 

Kl 2 475 Far Fi'l A * 3S'i J'S 
54 4 47.il Pinir V-irrts Fr.d M l 57* 8-TjJ 

run l 10.8 IMlnewue J®) e{g.S J-50 
■Xrip 171 4 Imarnailttnal 2M-g -4|J- *->* 
102 S SS.5 Dn Japan Gen 302-5 110 . 1.2u 
TAJ 226.1 Dn I’en.lnn K» 31« 6 ?S ? 7 SS 
'-•10.2 135.7 Du US Gen Pnd IFXi lBg.3 W 
Jul 2 MJ World Bond Fnd W 5 W.i 6.» 

- -.?»n“£.r.e f”- »■»»*»". ..j— . 83 7 GJ 4 H'ui Inv Pud .'Sl.^9 
3*13 74.6 Do Aeeum MS* 30.1 4.10 

Bride* Fnnd Manacers Lid. 
3ecl* Tlse. Klnc ivinum Si. ti l _ 

3? 2 53.3 BridSP inrome 5i - 
fill 44.IJ Dn Cap lnc '21 Sal "I g *-J£ 
722 M t Do i'*J»)«-’) «6.f ;2 fi J-JS 
37 7 24 2 DnAlueri an 3J ? 
72 i 37.2 Dn Ini lnc iJ» 21 . -J-1 
27 6 £IA 1«.1 Ini ACC K1 -. * 3 JO 

BrtiannlaTriw Nawapemew. 

Is39HR 31 y,n*oun 

97 J 'm.O AbcW -*i li? 
W J 641 Capital Acnini 73- « 9 4.35 
89 4 ».i r«.mm a trrt -SJ.l 

J7e.r L».5 CnmiWndllF J»-> 3'3.6.-5fi 
.532 42 3 POUKMIC 4b . S.1 VJ. 
1X7.5 ISO 4 Uvapl _ SA'.J 34-.fi 8-.J? 
27.7 a.? r.sir.1 lnc-;me 34 o r v 
17 ■» 2" j Far K iJ hnd 3S ■ 3W o* 4.Ji* 

lOO-'J 73.« FiAAficlal J 1^-2 J-W 
24 3" 2J.2 rilll Tru-l , 

S83.3 149 6 Gold A General 1.4 J 3J7-4 9^ 
123 0 96.9 Gruttin . ^ S '2 JtS 

6 7i o Jnvwhie * iinrih 77-j P-JS 
«*J.7 C. 3 lnl Grnttlb S'i i'K 
8*5 «J in* Tm Share* 4 Sanss 

1114 6* 6 MineroM T«1 iJ-J Jf «,* ■ J 
it.7 71 0 Nai lllah lnc ;u« 2,5 3E^ 

1695 132J Capitol U# 15T5 1«* J 2M ijS.^ 
2I7X 1535 _i_Do An.na an237.4 3JO J35 

47 5 90.0 Ottt X Fixed 47 B SOB 1X00 
47JS 00.0 Do Accum <7* 50.0 1X80 ■•JS'f gj'? 

228.1 18X1 Income I7J 234.7 230.8a xta iis-i -SS-i 

ssi v-aarar • m sits ^M 
29.9 25B * Da Accum " 2X4 27X Xlfl 
9X0.100.0 Europe Exempt M-0 1WJB xso " 

143 0 140.0 Sen alter Co's 143.0 15X0 3X6 lg.4 
♦8-5 50.0 Tokyo • 46.5 50.0 0-25 J1X3 
+6J 50.0- . Do AOCmn .4X5 50.0 tUf _ - 

KcelltsbEqnHaMeFnndMaaayrnLldl - lsaST3S5 
28 St AndrewaSquare. EdlDhurah. «mJBfi9101 iaf* DBO 

64 3 50J Sent Eqult i33 »■» 6XB 5X4 gVJ 
BL7 fiU. Do Accum . 78X SLO 5X4 

Stewart BaltTran Maaafiap 1+4: ' “_* 
45Ch+rioiui St, Bdlnbureb. 031-228 H771 

86.0 88X American Fnd . BOA B3X L» 
MBX 155.0 Bnt Cap Fnd 186.2 TflBl 1X9 

Son Alllenrr Fund Mansznncmtua.- 
Sun Alliance Hae. Eorabani. SuHcr. Mm 04141 
33X40 25X80 Kxempi Rr 138) £313.80 330.40 4.88 

1X2.6 UX.0 Family Fund UT.0 UU 5X» 
[arm Ltd,__ 
L C29S3B47 

01.7 69.fi XS7 
49.0 5XT* 2-6* 

. MX 3«U- 4J5 
135X 141.9 3-25 
. 90.9- 95X»23.«? 

■MX 4S.fi 3AT 
32.B 35.4- XBS 
a+ O 36.6a 1.05 
3X1 37.6 l.n 
+0.8' 43.7 JJ3 
39X 27.4*10-53 
sox uxau.ee 
12.2 13.2*12.91 

' +8.6 52.1* 6.05 
W.O 58.1* 3X1 
37.9 +0A* 3X9 „ 

XlB.r> 236.6* 4X4 _ , - P 
.27IJ 293.3 0.60 5i Helen tl 

+21 7 +55.9* 6.60 1Q0B IM.O 

'll U 
2IX 79.8 Income A Girth 33.7 7.1 D M 

B|ph .Low 
bid Offer Trust 

Blltfa Low 
Bid OUbt Trust 

1980/81 
High Law 

Bid Offsf Yield Bid Oiler Trust Bid Offer Ytrid 
■ Hit* Low _ 

Bid Offer Trust Bid Offw Yield 

Irish Lite Aaaranee,. 
I U FlDitmry £q. LmSn, ECX • 

245.4 220.1 Prop MOdidea rifiX 
\ 2853 288.4 DO Grirtb i31) 2M.0 

134.0 U8J Do Series 3 1UJ 13U .. 
IfiOX 133X EnnpiManaeed 134-8 341X .. 
287B 257.7 Manas:ed Pud M7 J 270-8 *# 
115.7 103.7 Do Series 2 1MX 108.7 1 

68X 7SJ Blue.Chip-FPd .BL8 ,®-9 .. ' 
118.7 98.8 Do Series 2 108.4 UX3 .. 

LaasbaatUfoAssBraoee. „ 
Utnchvm Hse. HoImhronJr nr. Wfi M-203 5213 
1*4-4 1S8X Property Bead IMA 1MX .. 
8U 77A WISP Spec MSB K.1 00.8 | 
71 p 66X 1 jngtirm A Plan 7LB 75.7 .. 

LesalAGeatralfUnllAiCTraBcelUd. 
Jg^wood H*.. 

ub.4 10x1 Cash Initial iwa uxa .. 
120X 11X4 DO Aceina tax 13X8 .. 
175X 133.0 Emdiy.lmual 1KL* 171-2 
102.4 MCA Do Accum 188.4 IMS .. . 
1»2 138X Plied lOtUal 148.7 156A .. I 
170.7 148X do Accum l«x 173X .. 
liax 101A tin ndw«l « ij*x — 
358A U4X Do ACeum M3A 161.7 .. 
161.7 132.8 Km) rallMf MS.* 164.8 , 
178.0 1*X5 Do Accum JS-T 1«A -■ l 
128A 110a Flop initial ia.4 ..- 
1+3X 118.0 Do Accum 1+2-5 150X .. ' 1X8.0 Do Accum 

B uet31 Heath 
10X4 UU 
120X 13X8 
16X8 171X 
188.4 IMS 
148.7 156J 
165X 173X 
140.6 14HX 
153.5 161.7 
MS.* 164.8 
17X7 IKJ 
I2B.4 13X2 
14X5 150.1 

Lesal and General (UnltPenaleasi Ud.- 
126.7 U4.« Bt Cost lain VU.7 I».4 128.7 U4A Ex Cash lalt'l 
140.4. vas do Accum 
Z2L7 166JI £j Eqn WltT 

129.7 133.4 
140.4 -Mli 
217.1 m.t 

136X 
14BX -, 
135.1 .. 

130.1 .. 
U7A .. 
ilia 
16X3 H 
170.8 
154.0 .. 
HT5 .. 
1275 .. 
im .. 
114.7 .. 
55S .. 
3B.Q .. 

31.fi S4A Special SIu 30,5 313 1.43 
TSB ran Trusts,' 

21 CbmtTT Way. Andmer. Han Ik. Andorpr KUB8 
63X «.l General 3»x OA* 4X3 
mx 6x2 Do Accum rax ms +xj 
67 x 55A Income 07-0 7X1 7.79 
81.6 65J Do Accum 81.4 87.6 7.78 

114.3 85.8 Scoutafa . 108X 117X X71 
329X 9L7 Da Accum USX 13X5 X71 

CamMcrcUl Data* Group, 
Sr Helen**-1 Undeaftufv ECX 01-281 

1Q0X 180.0 Cash irax imj 
102.1 98.9 Flscd Interest 97X 102.2 

-105.0 'Jftto-Fropertr-* — — 205.0 1 to.s 
1073 M.5 Nat Wort 107.3 013.» 
0X1 6L5 Variable Ann * .. 8X9 
2M 20X1 Annuity Lulls .. 24.7 

OrahtniemnaH* _ „ 

22L7 180-8- £* Eqn UTI »7.1 3MA 
243-8 177A Do Aeeum 240 * 3gX, -. 
179.1 7S0J E* FI* Inlfl 174.1 JSJ... . 
loan 107.0 Do Aocum iws xrox .. 
Mon lOfin Ex Han nan =52.4 aux-.. 
22TJ 100.1 _D*» Aeeum. JMJ 336-2 .. 
135.9 115.4 Bx prop lain 135X JH-0 .. 
IMJ mi Do Accum 1SIL5 15X5. .. 

London life Linked Assurance* Ud. , “ ] 
81 Klnt William Street.BC4. _JMH0S11 

125.0 86.9 Kquliy . 1J4.B IMJ 
109-5 KL* Fixed lot 105J» 10*A .. I 
134.7 loon Property 124.7 1384- .. 
113.0 lOOJIOapotfs U9.0 U9-0 — - | 
1X6.6 . 88 J Mixed HAS 119-0 .. 

The Lsadea A Manchester Gro«8V-_ 
WtuKade park. Rxeteh__ * 5n» 
28L7 333-0 Capital Grirth .. 3«.J -- . 
139.0 113.4 Flexible Fnd ... 138.7 .. 
124 7 100.6 Guar Dtpoall .. 122.0 .. 
193.9 3J01 Inv Fnd. — S* -- ! 
109.8 *42 Prop Fad .. 109-a 

PrudenUal Penal onsLid,_ 
Holbnrn Bar*. EC1N 2SH. • _ -01-405-0223 
36X0 23.90 Equity 13SS4 3X33 .. 
24.00 20X0 Fixed Int A23A4 M.U .. 
43.43 35X0 Property * 43.43 43.74 .. 

Reliance Mnioal lasurliacc Sactely Ud."_ 
Tuubridee Welly. K*nL _0B92 237] 
308.0 2643 Prop Cist Issue* .. 306 0 .. 

96X 100.0 Prop (2nd IniiF) MX 1012 .. 
95.8 MX Managed Fuad B5A 100.6 .. 

4 Great St He^ *,*° * ‘ 01-554 MSS 
170.0 nfix Balanced Bond 168.2 178.0 .. 
147.7 1318 Gill Fnd _ I48J 154.8 .. 
31LT -190JI Prop Pod f30t 2U.7 224 X .. 

Schrader Life Group. 
Enterprise Hoax*. PoriamiiBUL 9=05 37733 

119.7 24X8 Equity 30B-2 XMB .. 
170.0 -128 4 Fixed Int 18441 173.7 .. 
H7X 195.7 Property 312.1 23.4 .. 
190.5 150.1 U jnajed 176.8 1M.2 .. 
131.0 124A Money 131.0 LRU .1 
145J 129.9 KtSCnVLScCS 141.6 1493 
JOB.7 7B.fi Ciremaa • 104X 109.fi .. 
130.4 92.9 CCM Vanguard llfi.B 135.0 
103X 87.6 Income Dial 97.6 102JI ., 
100.7 '89.0 (nenmr Accum 106-7 112.4 .» 
1ML2 M.O OpIUl U.T. P7.4 102.4 

5WJI KLO General U.T. P7J J02.T .. 
97A 87.6 Europe U.T. *7.7 9X4 ■.. 
MB 98.D fimienCo aU.T.- firrs 103.L ,, 

13TS B7M EmptyPotCeo IMS 141.4 .. 
14X9 97.4 Do ACC11M-. 148.6 154.4 ., 
238.9 235.8 Man pro Cap B 285X 3003 ■ .. 
370.3 294J Man P«1 ACC B 368.6 388.1 .. 
11*J 102.0 FI Pen Cap B 113.1 119.1 .. 
120.1 107A FI Pea ACC B 121.0 130S .. 
15*3 133.3 Prop' Pen Cap B IMS IMJ .. 
1731 340.4 Prop Pun ACC B 173.1 1B2.3 .. 
12X2 132-8 Uon Pen Cap B 123X 12P.T 
134.9 USA Mon pen ACC 134.9 S4XI .. 
J37.0 140 B S Pm Cap B J5J.0 195.0 • 
185.6 164-4 B S Pen Ace B 195.6 194.9 

Scottish Widow Fund & life Aamraace. 
PO.Box 992 Edinouran. EBU SUU 031-655 6Q0O 
3+AJ 113X Inv Policy 143.2 345-2 
1394 ILL* Do Series (3) 1343 lOJ. .. j 

Blaadar* Life Imnari Cs- _ 
3 George St. Edinburgh. EH2 2XZ 03I-22S 7971! 

120S 302.8 Managed 127A 133.8 .. 

Yaabrnrb Life AsaamcelAd. 
43-Q Maddox fit. London. W LBS LA 01-490 4922 

IFAJ 187.4 Manared Fund ISSS «t2.2 .. 
33X8 259A Do Lquliy 33U 338X .. 
1MJ 17X3 Do Fixed tni 1S8J 198-5' .. 
205.7 187.2 Do Property 205.7 afifi .. • 
147.7 333.1 Do Cam 147.7 156.5 .. 
12X3 94J On lot ' 121.6 128.4 .. 

Vanbrugh PmsJoniLUnlied 
1502 121.0 Menaced Fnd 140.0 146D .. 
147.4 122.0 Equity Fno lflOX 1B8-S .. 
ffll USX Fixed Ini Fnd 128.0 135.7 .. 
140.0 12X7 Property Fnd 1«L0 147.4, 
16J0 1T.00 Guar Fnd *<*.* .. 12J» .. 

_. Keifxr* Ixxarancr, 
Wind ade Park. Eaerer. 03» 52ISS 
J2X6 30X5 JUonoy Maher .. 120-5 .. 

Offshore and International Fund* 

ArtraibaaiSe<mriUes(Cf}Ud. 
,PO Bn WM. 5t.Hehof. Jersey. 0534 7BBTT 

136.8 76.fi Eastern Ini tH) l»-0 l®-5 
ino.O 80X Gon Sect 75.1 80.5*15 J5 
ia.7 loo-o Sunni* Fnd cs> 121.7 izl» .. 
Bnelifi Col corn fpteraailoaal (Ch U1 LI*. . 

,1 Cnariaa-Creje. 51 Heller. Jeroey. 0534 73741 
1 .44 7 4L3 D'seas Income 41D 42W*13-50 
| 99.41 '92.20 Unibond Tel *9X24 83X5 10AB 
I J4f0 11.G3 IbpdnlUr Tat * 1X90.14-60 1B0 

l._ • Muufarlnren Lifelanraace. 
Manuille Hse. sicrenate. Heru. < AiA'fiSUai 

32 ComlUlL Ixmdoo. RC3. _ _ 01-636500 
387.0 ian.0 CapUal Fnd 363.0 

98.0 100.') Equity Fund 98.0 10X5 .. 
P6X. 100.0 Fixed Ini Fnd 96 0 10L5 *. 
68.5 +0.5 Super Wen_ 67.0 .. 

S3X5 1F4.0 aiaa Fund 1231 33*.a 34X5 „ 
9X5 100.0 Money Fund. »js 10LO 

Cnmder iu>n>cf« 
Tower Hue,, 38Trinliy Sq^ ECX _ 01-488 2323 

99B 68 Jl Crusader Prep 99-8 ILLX ,, 
Bojfle Sur iMaruetUldMil Asannare 

2, Throadneedie St. E.C2 ■_n+«mi 
| TLX 54J) Eaglu/MIdlend 68.0 70? 6.58 
_ Equity A Law Tire Aesunmce Sodetr Lid. 
Amershara Rd. Blah Wycombe. IWS4 J337T 
164-9 1QX Equity Fnd ^ 158J 166.4 .. 
1G4 5 338.6 Property Pnd JM3 173.1 .. 
130.4 11X1 Fixed Int ns 127.4 134.1 .. 
122-2 uxo Guar Pep Fnd 12x2 126.5 .. 
IfiU. 127-0 Mbced -Fnd - 14X0 BM i. 

Equity A Law (Haoesed Funds) Ltd. '_ 
Amcrehom Hd. Bleb Wyeombe. 0484 33377 
158.9 100.ft Ind pen Equity MSB 167-2 
116.5 100.0 Do property 116-5 121-6 .. 
127.2 98.7 Do Fixed Int UXS 13X4 .. 
120.8 TOO . Do Overscan UOA 127.1 .. 
113J 100.0 Do Casb . 11X1 119D .. 
12X6 100.0 Do Balanced UU 128,9. .. 
m B 100.0 DoDepAdaiU 111B 117.7 .. 

4L3 27J8 AmericanGnrUL +L3 +35 ... 
- 833 663 Trust pf Trwu 793 8X7 - 

GranrAorLIT* AssuranceC*Ltd. _ 
65 Grusvenor St. London WI. __ ^ 01-199 24S4 

55.8 +X9 Managed FOU BX0 55 Jl .. 
160-1 12X2 Do Capital 1513 IBS 5 .. 

- Guardian Sayal Bxcbange Amnanec Group. _ 
IMF Extekaiuri. London. BC3. _ 01-283 7107 
3M.4 257.6 Property Band. 364A 2714 .. 
148.fi 3143 Men lalOsd 149.6 .. 
154.4 1X7.0 Do ACC . 148.8 156.5 .. 
168.1 115.7 Equity Initial DM.« 1® J .. . 
175 0 117.9 D« Arc, 3E8X 1773 .. 
235.7 U*J r Jar Initial . lSl.P DM .. 
1413 3163 . Do Accum . -1M.0 14X3 .. 
13X5 943 Int Initial 121.7 m3 .. 
130.7 96-7 Do ACC . 327.3 134 X .. 
107x 105X Prop initial JOT.i HX7 .. 
U1R 107J Do Arc . 1114} 117A .. 
107.6 104.4 Den Initial 107-6 11|A . .. ■ 
112.6 10X4 Do Acc 1128 JIM .. 

_ KeWnreLifeAnmnce, '__ „ 
TOW Parte Lane. London, in. JM8 0031 

15X9 145.9 FUedlotFnd TS3S 162X .. 
252.7 205.7 Equity. 348X 2*L2 .. ■ 
100.4 155-X MauBadd Cap 373 0 Igl .. 
242-1 206.4 Do Accum 240.4 25X1 .. 
23L8 1S4X Properly 231B 244.0 .. 
Z62.6 135J Overseas Fnd _ 1».+ 1«R .. 
152 J. 141.2 GUI -HdcedAOd 1«A 13TJ .. 
334.9 110J Am ACC _ L&B 139-9 .. 
162B TS0.7 Pen PI Ctfp 103 J71A .. 
208.4 lfeiT ba Accum »B.+ 2M.+ .. 
ttssM rroj Pen Prop cap . agu 3»j.J .. 
40X4 341-7 Do Accum J«A 429.9 .. 
282.4 347.0 Pen Man Cap • 27JJ 3C.D .. 
395.8 335.9 Do Accum 393 X 413.8 .. 
156.6 142-5 DO Gill Edge -15X1 1»R •• 
179 J 159.4 DoAcOlin 175.6 164.9 .. 
3657 Pcu'Bq Cap 354.0 372.7 
3*7.6 30+J _DoAccun» . 37SX »1 .. 
15X4 1+7X Pen BSJiCap IBM MX* « 
19T.4 - 17XS Do Accum 137.4 307^ .. 
329-9, 114-6 Pen OAF Cap 13SA .. .. 

2 FI %A1T Aie. FC31 
41 1 2L7 Aim-rH-an Tsl t 

’ 01-623 fill 4 
37.5 40 7* 0.41| +J 1 -l-■ .uii'nnniBi .£•; 

PI s no 1 Brilleh Aeeum PI * SS ffB 
90.7 60.1 Dn Dl.l pn.7 97 0* = B3 
rsi “ win rmnmnilli* 50 9 54 8 3.76 fil .7 30 2 Cnmmodliy 50 9 S J XM, 
34 o n.6 Kuro income 22.1 gR JO^j 
fiu.t 33.4 Far hasten! ¥ 5* 5 O-J J-cl 

,2f..n 24 4 nut Trust ■ 24.a .5-“ Jc-s 
57A 54.6 lllcn Income 54X -^NlgXl 
n « ■jftj I ni'iffQif ■ i.3 ■•t'l 

3* 17 34.13 Jns Acencie* C 37X8 4.7J 
5<4-l 33.3 loll T*i Arc SOB M.l-lIJ 
02 A 50.0 .PnDrii - Nl M.l X18 
•aj, ^.0 Japan Tnwt 29J 31.« J-*} 
42 4 25.6 Special SIL5 39.7 42.7 UG 

- - Ariel es*n kfanacemem C» Ltd. ' ' 
59 nrcJi.un St. MSP 2D5 ^ „ 01^« 44^ 
320 0 236.8 BJiT'ltln FndCSl »6-0 BiJe 5-oj 
374.5 273“ I'm Aeeum 38^9 378 7 5.B7 
JOJ 9 lOO.O Bin- rtu Gilt JM' 1 3hX2 1—51 
Plt6 100.0 Do A*'rum .S'2 13?? 

17?. 6 163 7 High Yield IOR J'4-4alOAg 

!«, o 7i a jnuwniL- * 
90.7 C 3 Ini Crnttlb 01 J S'to 74U 
Ol +6J Ir» Tm Shares 4 «J* 3.W 

in 4 a* 6 Minerow T«1 il-j 5Ji-5-£ 
51.7 7| O Nai HlHh lnc 5,S3nTl 
1." 5 3uJ Nurih American J ' J.jr 

Blf.7 6Tl 5 pnif«e»i«n»l 8^.4 BJ-g 4.L. 
27.0 i*.6 froaenrsbjre* ?*-i ^ iS 
715 B3.J Shielrt « J 
+7.0 +0.9 ip+nai sh* 
412 aey SiauM. 8 nine* jn ■ SriJ S-jS 
95.1 M.2 Uul*#ra»l Lncr 80-J 6tt.fa.0-J 

SeMP-lacee K - .. 
R2n K.ll Am Fjempi «! 2 Jf.i 

UA 317 Ki^jCVS 5+4 BJ UX3 
27.5 2S5 t*Hlcn Jlrid ;■ J r J-M 
3X6 57.5 Ei -Virt Leader 33 9 fc.. 4X3 36.6 !T.5UAurii.™« X7 S S loll *5 S3 SJ?.aa«~ ^ ftgg 
9i fj\zwz\ra f! |f |2 

X35.9 bu.3 .Market Leaden 36 2 ••» 
40£ §0> Ml Yield 37 6 SV „ ii'-8 
80.9 £0 3 Pro ft 'Ii« X 31 013.75 
£-..6 Efi 9 Froo Shejefi $4 fti* 5SS 

57 X 29 7 4 76 
2X7 24 0 4.76 

J**i U £>asi H»rii»vN ELVl’ i ir* 
yj4.q 271.T li.. .\ccum 38m * 37H" 5-5* 
JO! 9 100.0 Urn- rtu Gilt JM' 1 ShX2 1—51 
99 6 100.0 Do A*'cum _S’2 JS2 ? 

J7?.fi 163 7 High Yield 1G3JI 1'4-4*10-^ 
240.7 £12 n fin AccuUI 23J 0 344-7I0.ro 
382.9 2374f Endeaii'ur 0 397.0 O.W 
4L3 4 ynr.4 Accum 410J.426* 0.8* 
118.7 Hfi.d Granichesierm Jiafi 111 7 2.12 
2JIL4 951 Do Accum JJJ-J ^5-g- -jifc 

77A fiO.l Ldn A BrusMlS 73 B m.2 
F7.B T2.5 flulAcnim 8+0 R<X 1-X- 

121 9 lU2.fi Barr'n Sm Col. 324.6 132B 3.0 
130.0 102.6 Du Accum 130.0 136.4 303 

Guardian Royal sou 
pnyal Uch^ce. London. EC3P SfiJI, SOU 

134 6 B6.G Guardhlll - 126.1 13L2* fi-66 

S R4rieJFh"d“ tA5^-if^l*,,,|»7na^ i 

rfi sifaa?si«™rSi 
Si ss-waa®: ft If ||i 8TB fii8 Cap ijfnirih lnc ^ 
93 B 65.6 Dn Accum 
46 3 4X8 Europe*n 
M.l 579 Japan *-rast^, 
5J.0 30.4 FI panels] ITU 

57.3 MJ 2J5. 
45 4 4941 X6}1 

Si a§&* M 

5-'9 +2.5 Sp-.-CMf Sl1* 
;-%4 "I 3 I K Aeeum . . __ K Arciim ;__ 
r. * 10.3 Do Hi'l —• ■* 

The HrlU*1« life. , 
B-li.*nee H’e.?.ls Kphr.ui'. Tun Veils teacw 

0.7 53 0 British IM - ?:• #2 
SIA rl.I.nuJ'.’' Ml JI* "•« 

Si B »1 L'l-.ld-nd 12* 3j 6 * 1 Jlj’ 
Br..» n Fblnlej Call Fuad Maaaeer*. 

II«riiudi H-r. HAjttbrdt iKaihh; 
■X'4r> 151 9 £. 8. f BIIA'll 7X? - * 
4H.-_" JW- Aeeum it) 379.li 40* i • ^ 
*19 ti S Do F kimpi Jll-4 94 . D-i- 

.JT.4 *-J I'd Hcarno Jj-J i-g? 
Tv 4 XI ■> Do Income 2S . .t* 

1104 oils Jinan Exempt J1U 4 J-Q 
S4.S 33 9 Kib American 49X S'S 
73 S 5l'.4 HlBh inconro 64 J S*-2* fi-S1 
42.2 33.9 Inc i Aosi-Le 37.0 7.10 
NS 33 4- Inlernatlnnal J ^3 P-S 

172.6 112 0 N Am Eirmpt Ifl 0 1CT.. l.]0 
7j.l 43 9 »U A Not Res J .S'S* 1— 

162.0 2DOXf World Wide I52J 1624> —' 
UIII S+murl l'nl■ Trust Manaaers Ud. 

-J7.9 31-. J I'd r icama -n-S 7r~ x e ii; 
2v4 Xld Do Income 6 ^ 
7tt.? JU Im'.mrt.iec 73 2 S«.0 
6.7.7 40X DuGnihlnc 5JS 3J-; J-*S 
».l WO I-. MICH lr-.c W2 S-JH-g 
28.9 2.14 .hi Sill 4q 2*<> it'S- f S 
719 S7.7 t»ij Prrlpr «-8 73.t 5'0 
22 0 24 5 f'r. India £9 6 
27.7 16 0 Do Pfuonrf 18 9 J2.fi -A-'* 

Canada Life I'nli Truai Mna.sen. 
£-6 mail ST. I'nrreniflar. livrla. f *!aCJ,I.*a 

4- j.s 4liJ Canillc Gun 49.2 +;.fi» 4.91 
r-;v six Du accuui ■ 62. ^0 4.d 
33.4 32 n Income l*"! 211 
5- .'.7 45 fi D.iAduni 62 4 =eij 1.7,1 

Cap el (Jame‘1 Maiogemeet Lid. 
liwrifd pr.Sd ai. K'YYZliri « 
i'« 3 jfia Canii d Fndi^i 107.0 Jifjj 3X4 
e! 9 76.1 Income Fnd <3> JJ-* ,§J-5 5?f 

31^7 (IT Mli Amrr Fnd IK 9 l'DJ 2 41 
I. enl Board of Fin of Tie ftorrii al l^nelBnd 

77 |.«ndun Hall. LonduB. F.CXV IDB 01401 UTS 
IH4 9 144.6 InreO, * 434/ - JS S -S'B 
i::.3 luUJFiiulini* 1341 .. lot— 1— 

1.7 BeniV'-dTEts'ftSS-' "‘ _ , U1 *9U 
N 3 «••♦ n.'li«r .... - K 5? =« 5 ai 
40.11 12.7 inlrrlittlnifial 3f 1 JJ-f 

3)10 3WI.S Brifi'U T-i • 3J-9.0 ^-l 4'J 
iWJ ■) 15" S F" (juernMJ ^ 
.192 3U.2 l*jpil«l J -S", J li 

^ >S i SrsfWuf |ii iij 

.SSI si'SSllte™ *] 
35 6 £L7 hgiiCtal nllft 3SJ 37 8**-ll 

- vint s. Sta"rtr*‘ mxw: Torn 

si assiffla* «j 
fid gdKW-J- Jl Kj K 

22> S Smull CY. Fnd Itilroi 2^1-9 
Bejwn Cult Manners _ 

wrw/fWKo. iW asg 
*S1 Hi 'WW2i" fti ai si 

Crains Dud. Use. Fbrlf Irld. fill AD. 0742-798+3 
31.7 36J C+PIUJ . 31S. 34 X. 4X4 
4® 5 3DJ . £■■> Accum .37.0 40.0 4.24 

1013 WJ Cmum-uinr 1WX 118X 3£T 
Dn Accum . U5.7 148J..1X7 

Ui £? Sj. 
rais sea HWi Yioia —ro-J ax 
76.4 0» 3 D" Accum 78.4 0.8 gjg 

.81 T S3.0 log'rae B-X SH" SiS 
60 J M.+ D" Accum n«..U7M0 
453 35X 7f Ameririn 44.1 £.7. Ira 
90.9 30.5 Dii Aeeum +8.1 g.l 183 

1403 3073 Errtnp< Eqully 1M-J J»X XM 
1513 1183 D(. ACriim 338.4 14S.0 4.34 
M.O +8-5 Gill A FXnt . -4.-7 40.6 KJ5 
SOX 4U DO Aeeum 47.7 4|i Mg 
».l SsljaWnAPadllC .W.O g.T -ft.7T 
60.4 3631 Dn Aeeum BOX 63-0. O.n 

ICailnnri Provldrni la*Maa»*»r»Lld. • 
,4B Griicecfturch SireeL ECX Ol-K3«iCjO 

**.1 *5.4 «FJ Afcumjia) 79•» 
6+a (03 PoDlenlSi 50-6 BI'jN 

ssseaissi ^ 
,oi 

3S?i SS3SS.S5S 
J69.s 55.6 fair* incomo 56X »J 10.15 

. 4L6 .M.3 Incline 4X6. 44.7 .,.g 
40-9 36.0 FJnanelAI . 4f-2 49^a 4X5 
583) 5X0 Smaller CO* 55-0 4-.I 
A4JS ffll Purif'dlo 77.1 80.7 6 fil 

, ®S UnltenalTUnd 56.6 X00 
VEX*. Trus l Meaasen Ltd> • - 

Mfftou ewrtOJtlS*. SWTCF. OM* 811 
(p? a n? Nrliur Ta-1 iS.O 5.ip 
K* • ull Pn ill fib me MS 38.6 10X8 

I Sj «.? Do Int 30-5 S3 J* 107 
Norwich l'nl*n Imnrance Grow. * 

P41 Boa «. Kmylco. SSUONG, 
■454.fi ff or a up TBt 431.6 4MJ» fi.W 

Pearl Cult Tntf iMjj»m»erfLWl, 
K2 mBh H«boro.wWa\ 7E8. ^ 

*03 rn 4 D" Aeeum »-3 «3 

5i SSIJW- M § 'S 
B1.+ S0.4 Do ACCiaa “0-4 653) SJ> 

Pelican UaI»A0»Wlsl*a«0B. • 
57-83 PriiiSm S'.. Winchester. Og*»*«§g 
in l ami Pelican li .a 128 J 003 

praellrsl lBir>t*irolColJd. __ 

OSTSfiftSSSSiySr 1973)-Sb^3?® 
SxatiSa D^Aceumfin .aosx 323.4. -un 

■ TrerintlnlUie InriBinra-i CoU{L 

155.7 128.0 Tjo BlS^i tltC 1E3.B l.Ui 

18731 m-A Prudential 3B6JI l®.o 3.W 
n »n M. f ft ml manes ere Ud._ 

*8MTgtSSHR S 
49.5 410 D&AeciUI1 49.1 ES 0^ 
sols 69a OPP Accwn |2) 78.6 8XS 6J» 

01-405 8441 
3AS 31.8 3-93 
3»J 423 S-23 
254 38.1 7.93 
4X7 440 6-38 

93J) 80.9 BerUcantf) 89.1 84J* 6J)1 
358 4 1380 Do AccBUa 35421 3<OL2 6.01 
75J 78.4 Barb Expi 751* 76-+ X96> 

-379.3. miXuleiUOl 3T7.D 007J. 5JO 
2+3LT IS! Dn Aeeum 24X3 353.9 5.E0 
_73 6 26.4 Gleu Fund ik) .7X4 77 6 +.05 
3038 75.7 _ Do Accum 301X 308.+ +-03- 
67.0 ■ 50.6 Vans Grownicn SXO «§,0 .3.751 
87,5 «+.« Do Accum 81.0 86.1 XU 
74.7 6TX Yaoe Hl*b Yield 08.7 71.4*10.70 
mji -5li.2 Vans Trustee M O 54J B.49I 
64.0 Bia Dn Accum 60.8 83.9 6.49, 
8fJ5 G4.B Vlcknumr M>.1 BB.l* 4B4 

•109.8 80.6 DO Aeons 108.0 113.6 4.54 
71X 65 9 Do Dividend 13-7 11-73 

. 3X6 _axa . Dn DtV.AcC SU SB.« 8.731 

WSS3H41 
UMJ Bs.fi CapILal 175.4 186.Pa X4» 
2*1 X 700.6 Do ACCU21 388.6 284 Jl 3.48 
IM.O 80.0 tacDDIS- 93J ViSpOSl', 
709-2 185.4 .. Do Accum. 304.0 SQ8.T 9.91 
180JJ- 97J Preference 84.0 ».B 34-» 
145.4 343a Do Aeeum <3) 1+5.0 153.8 14J8 
127.6 111.4 Exempt 122-4 128 E* 9.M 
2.-0.0 J7T0 Da ACcma 2ML3 2UA 9-Sfii 
101.0 BSi GUt Income B7X SS3*1X28, 
32»x 25X3 int Earn Band mi .5-30 
+07.0 899.4 Do Accum 383.6 496-8 3.30 
-60JF 4715 M American G lb 36.7 n>l.lfi 
- ox -+7a bo Occam axo fiu +« 
2BXZ 1483 Set Resources 377.4 188X X98| 
37X8 3BX4 BoAccp* 33X8 34S.8 3.58 

34 Camle Street. Edmburglu 031 326 2678 
14B.+ »M Scot lnc 3S7.G 1870*11-23 

94.T 74.2 Cap! 1+1 Growth 8X3 86.1a 
SAX 8X8 DO Aeeum 98.* 103.6 
32.3 34.4 Extra Income 24.3 2fi-3 ! 
4X3 35.8 Do Accum 35.7 36.6 
36.S 3S.J Fin Prioricy - 25." 3*Ji* 
35.1' 2X4 Do Aeeum 39-5 35# 
53.7 MXaimrPrtwliy 4J.0 4«S 
Six 34.8 international 30J 3231 
37# 33J Special Sits 54-0 ,3M 

roll TVosl Aeennni SMmaBwf. 
KUirr VUIloDi St. F-CiR 9AK . 0(303 

bZb «LB-Rlara Mao Fnd 5X4 US 

151 3 138# im-oBie Fund 
131.6 Bl.o Int inemne 
137.3 83# Int Aeeum 
339.7 infiA Smaller C0% 

142.7 151# S*l 
118.2 126* 0.64 
1242 132.1 0.84 
238.7 XB.9 4-25 

* ' ^e51"+e'^®aip,,la’, **mwbb 
SI ErUnPweb-EH2+mt 031-SU7351 

™ 
SMe«i In'. 341.4 386-3 X+l 

Bhisr u m ti 

m 5.3 kSHK S38 
as ^!4nHSc w & si ci,i 4ft.fi Du Ae.-Utn w— "*•* 

Lesal <• Gea*ral,L-n11 JrS2^islu,B!Sai7a8 
a SviMsh BO.*«;tJ20<lnE^96d 
JBl £S*fi'I3:a>m* aaS«i 

Gilt A F- X IP 
HiBh Return 4X7 440*1003 
GIB* P.I.Gift 53A W.te 4.98 
DJt.EoulijFod BO OJa4#2 DJS.EqlUlf F«l 
Europe GrnoHl 
Japan Crowlh 
5E .1*1* Growth 
t:#. crowUt- 
CmnDJodliy 
EneW _ 
Ex pi ora Llm To 
Financial Sees 
lot Bond 
Bream M 

jjq incuts* 

a|s ig H 

III 

XosnrHurcBoa&xndFimtb 

„ _ Abbey Ule Aasuroaca Cn ted. 
1-3 5t Pauls Cbarcbrard. EC+e+DX 0f-248#m 

+6.9 37.4 Equliy Fund i3i 49A . 47# .. 
’ .-1X5 33.8 Do Acctanifi) 42.4 «.7 .. 

3M.7 160.8 Prop Fold 1271 2M.4 310# *• 
Dfl.H DoAerumOT) 23X5 213.7 .. 

-327,? IMJ Select Fund (3) 137 J 133 J* .. 
158.0 151H Con* Pond 15F.6 167J — 
263 O B0A Fixed int Fund 1032 10J.7 — 
1*8.0 34X6 Honey Fnnd 348.0 ISO.* .. 
85 * 94.0 High Income . b5J> 10X6 
m.l ICO.D American Fnnd 10Z.6 3W.8 .. 
273J 240.7 Pm prop <37) 272.9 37-3 -• 
243# 1*9.4 noJEqallr Z37# 250.1 .. 
WS Ml Do PJnt 98.S rw# .. 

1K» 303.1 Do Select (3) 1*7 133.4 .. 
1KS.4 166.* Do hecurily 395.4 IM# 
35X5 211 u _Do Hanajccd 350# 263.7 .. 
49.0 37.» Equity Senei + 47-2 .»■?. — 

1 1*4-S 166.0 Prop Series 4 1*4-3 194-1 —• 
, 13+# laid* conv Serivx 4 m* l«# — 
I 333.1 327J Money Seriei 4 IS. ljjd .. 

175.a 152.6 Man Senes 4 173.4 lS2.fi. ... 
_ Albany UteAmanaec Go Xld. 'ft 
&.01<f BurUmrcoa Atreef. UT._07-1371962 

S6S.S 217# Equity Fnd ACC S6R#-2m# .. 
178.4 1E3.7 Fried Int A« 175# 164.T .. 

, 140# 13X0 GUarilon Arte 140# 3^3 >. 
’ 99.6 »# -Uttnl Fixed Int 99.6 104J .. 

358# 1BI.I IntUtnPadAcC 2fifJ» 
l+fi.4 133# Prop Fnd ACC 146.4 35X0 6. 
32X3 1#4J UnlU Int ACC 232.2 CT-* — 
14A.7 264.9 Eq Hen Fnd AeQ 34S.7 387# ■■ 

■ 2S6i S29.B Flx+P i Pen ACO S6X5 876 J •* 
1614 IM.2 GoarMPenAee Offl.f 1S1A ft. 
Ifi&A 131.5 InL Man Pen Fad 1B8J J7T-S — 
3BS.4 160# Prop Pen Axo 3SB-+ 190# — 
aoe# 231# NulU I Pep ACU 308Al. 325#. .. 
_ AM ET Life AgnranccXid. _ 

Prince of Walesa.. Snmqnih. oaa7d2U2 
174# 14ft4 AMET Man Bnd 172 * IMJ — 

132.6 Du Ui-ney Fltd 1S0.4 137.3 .. 
144.7 3«U Do Equliy • 140.* 147* 
KIJ. 77.5 PoFBfldlnt «£ 50.8 

13LB 122 J Do Property 23X0 1384- 
108.0 WO neriWaa _ . Hi! '* 
133# 10B.4 Man Pol Pud MS# 1405 ^ 
06J 100.0 Equity Fen »J 1KL# » 
9X8 100# Prop Pen SS-2 ISP-2 ** 
S&?3«4>UXU«S H2UU n 

83.9 S0.7 loves unto L 0.4 »# 
160# 132# Managed 150J 1B<J 
135.7 111# Property 134.8 10.7 
246# 116# Kqullr 34X4 1H1 
170# 141J Gill Mead 166.9 I™# 
330,4 IBS J lnlrrn.il anal 130.4 137# 
121# 111.0 Deposit 12X0 126# 

Merchant Inv at loro Asaurakce, 
3 HUH 3L CrotydOP. . W-«6 

X»# 102# Managed 
li».7 10X4 Prorony 
143.7 103# Equliy 
X3.7 Sa.s inieraaUonal 
m.O im# Fised lot 
106.3 10X8 Cash 
136# 99 8-Pen-Uanacsd 
109-7 100# Pen Property 
154# M.3 Pen Equity 
132# 99J Pen lntnl 
118.0 99.7 Fen Fixed Int 
1IH# 100.0 Pen Cash 

114.7 130# ... 
141.4 1+6.9 .. 
122 3 126# .. 
112+ 116.4 .. 
106# 114.1 .. 
131.X 136.1*- 
188.7 11+J .. 
144# 153# .. 
lZi 127.9 .. 
1137 119.7 
109# 115.7 .. 

properly Fund 
DO Pmuioq 

Equliy Fund 
bo Perudoq 

Money Market 
Do Penrioo 

On Dtp Fnnd. 
Do Peas!on 

Man need Fund 
Do Pension . 

Ini EqufryFtani 
Do Equliy Pou 
Dalian Fund 

.. 328J 

.. 268# 

.. 77.6 

.. 243# 
179.2 

-- ®2# .. 156# 
. 1W-0 

II 141.4 

” m? 

:I iSS* 
.. ms 

Sun Alliance raw. Hnrohim. Ruun. O403 81141 
lfi#0 199.90 EX Fix lol l»l 081 JO 168.00 .. , 
1X01 831 lot Bond £ .. - 11.01 .. ' 

Son Alliance UokrdLUt fasvrabce Ud. , 
Sun Alliance Hue. Horsham. Sunea. o+ol 641411 
204.5 1SJ.4 Equity Fund J91-3 23JX5 .. , 
130.T H3.fi Filed Ini Fond 137.6 134.4 .. 
168.9 14k# Properly Fund 1»# ITS 9 — 

. 103.4 74.0 fnlnf Fund J01 5 106.9 . 
120# 113# Deposit Fund 120# 126.7 ,. I 
148.4 12X8 Manaced Fund 1+0.3 154.0 .. 

.. Sob Life el Canada(VE) Ltd. _ 
3-4 Cockspnr Si. SW1- - 01-030 5400 
168.4 137# Managed ff) Ml# .. , 
7T63 2W.2 Grott-ih <3) . T57# i 
166# 11X6 Equliy IOi .. 164.0 .. 
274# 21X7 Personal Fen f23 .. . 2«.f .. 
117.1 101.6 Pen Man Cap 117.9 119.2 .. 

Barclays I’nicarn Juteraa+lamd (I0M) Lid. 
1 Thomas SI. Douglas. 10H. __ «24 4B56 

99# 99.1 Unicom Aus Ext 78.1 W-0 X30 
M l 51.9 Do Aus Min 76.1 B4.B 1#0 
67.1 Jf.0 Do for Income »J 6r.fU.70 
44 1 30.7 Do Isle Of Man 38.8 42.8s 11.70 
49.L 32# Da Xlanx Mut 45.6 49.3* 2#0 

1204. 77.4 Do Great PIC 119.0 138.0 .. 
Ctrublll insurance iGueruey I Ltd, . 

PO Box 157. A JTuitent Ct. A Priors. Guerarey 
234.5 1*5.5 Int Man Fnd i201 31k# 23X5 .. 

FI rat General Lull Msnif ers._ 
91 Penbrokn Rd. BaBlbridlr. Dunlin 4. 688089 

96# 77# fink flat Gen i3) 9X6 98,7 0#p 
84# 7X0 Do Gill i?) 76.7 79# 1X60 

Ganmery Investment Maoaseme*l Lid. u „ 
Ylcftiry Use., prospect Hill. Done lot. IOM. 23911 

22# 13# lot Income (J) .20-6 .2X4 13 7® 
14X7 7X9 DoGroKthilO) 14X7 150# 0#O 

Bambro* Fund ManaierafC.LllAd. _ 
P.O. BOI 88. fil Pel IT Port, Guernsey. 0491 3SK3 

12.79 10.88.Cap Reserve J 1179 12 80 0SO 
-TOT# 166# Channel lair _ 19X2 203.6. 3.89 
107.54' #7.4? [nl Bond US # S7.M 10233 10.22 
17.73 12#8 Int Equity VS S 16.57 17.44 0#6 

1#4 1.13 lot Svft'A' US I 1£ 1#6 .. 
1#3 l#fi IiUStSi’B’ US* I-Tl 1*1 - 

Klriawon Brasea Group, _ ^ 
20 Fcnchureh Streel EC3 _ V-€2S WW 
7823 70.93 Transatlantic fi .. 70#3* XOO 
•69.0 71# Guernftoy lnc. "M# 91.6 5.M 
120# 9X6 Dn Accum_316# 134.0 5.34 
77 03 1X46 KB Far E fiUS .. 27 #3 1 #9 
10M B 4S KB. GUI Fund £■ h.TB _9.86.J2.45 
17.& 1161 KB Ini Fd 60S .. -M TO *1« 
44.91 26 50 KB JlP Fd SUS .. 43.15 0.5S 
1240 10.36 KBSUfiAasel £12.3 U#S 
50.57 14.41 KB US CUl SUB .. 19#7 ■ 1.18 
6 03 9J6 sirnn BrnnSU# .. 7#4 2.04 

10.06 8.73 71#.Eurobond 8 #7 9.09 9.66 
1M.+D 90.53 K-U-lnl Bd Inc fi .- 91.13 9.76 
UG.06 99.72 Do Accum .. 309#6 9.43 

8 #7 9.09 9.66 
.- 91.13 9.76 
.. 109-96 9.43 

139.5 127.7 Gilt Fund 337-1 144.0 .. 
MS# IM# Sari Badxii . HUS HU .. 
377.4 213# FUmllrBndiaBl .. J77.4 .. 
ZI2# 20X7 DO 1982/88 .. »4 .. 

. ^ 3m# ^ s? ■ 

au# m|S35SSi ai|| =g# ■■ 

S3 a33,™p2EVo|"d US” 
97# 87# Recovery Bud #7# 30X5 H 

' EEL FessfODf XM. ' 
Milton Court. Dorking, Anwy. ,,g»6 
132# 94# Kelex Eq Cap TM.T 111* .. 
178 8 135# Do Accum • 373.4 1 82# .. 
0.7 583 DO GT Cap 64# 67# .. 
78.8 SX4 DdG] Arc 73# 77.0 .. 
5X9 61.7.. DO Mixed Cap 52# B O .. 
61# 53-B DoUlaadAcc OT# g-‘ •• 
65.0 6X9 Dn Money Can g# a- 

•71.1 71# DoMonayAce g.7 79.8 .. . 
57.0 04# DO Dtp Cap B7.0 00.0 .. 
63# . 57J9 Do Den ACC ra# M.4 .. 
46# 49.S Do Ini Fi Cap 47# 49.8 .. 

■ +9J SO# Do.lUlFlAcC 46# -52# — - ! 
Kanrirb Valou Insurance Group,., 

PO Bra 4, Norwich. WR13NG. #61022200 
274.1 234# Norwich Man 2M# “ 
iqq wfift no Equity |5X4) 4?3J • 
TWA lS# DoSSwur -in.+ 16X0 .. 
160-3 163.I* DO FUodlnl 1SX1.3AL5 .. 

jg5 S23 S2£3Sfw> ^ ^ :: 

252 Hffik WSSSWJBC^Jsfcw**1 
UU DUI Equity. Fnd Jjtt# 146# — 
14X7 122-g Manand Fad 1»# 1«-1 -■ 
ISO# 153.6 Prop Acc ColIX 160# 168 S — 
13X6 130# Prop. Dial Unite 136# 333# .. 

■ Tboanlx Assurance. n‘--h 
4-a KlMfWntiani M.EOL •_0WQ8 96W 

3SS SB$%£B3& Si S3 ~ 

:: m :: 
99# 80.7 Do Manned .. 99# .. 

fiS# BWfSB? :: i«i :: 

241# 217# Ampetty 09) -. *<xa .. 
237# 215.0 .Dp(At - * .. jgj#- 
083.7 917.0 Afrtcullura (291 . .. W9.1 — 
667.6 900# Do fA1 — 
19X5 180# AbOKMPGCM .. 
1*2.0 1».B DCIAl . -a M-9 **. 

94.3 77# Invuimenl * .. g-} — 
92# 76.7 Do IA> _ — — 

'BJW'fiW; 
373# 156# Mroey Fnd 372# .. 

ZU :: - 
UU 138# Gilt Eflied .. J“#-! •• 

:: s? :: 

la-lSlSSSSSJ® :: £S :: 
ft Annul lies Ud. ‘ 
JSC# 17X6 M 
.. 202# .. 
.. in# .. 
.. 20X4 .. 

. as MM .. 
.. 216# 

. .. 178.4 
- 200# .. 
.. aw#. *.: 

... 3fiU# . 
.. 162#- 
.. UTA H 
.. uxx 

I ProcUBBtlJteAtiBcImtFmpf Lotto an Lid...... 

21X5 =23# .. 
59.6 63.7 .. 
57# CD# .. 
27# MX5 .. 

B7.0 00.0 

Si %.t 

SMS 30X5- 
40X4 43X9 
27T .3 3)3.0 
391# 413.B 

MS# »6# Pcn-Bq Cap »1# 372.7 .. 
3*7.8 304# Do Accunt 379# 3»# .. 
15X4 1+7# Pm BSJiCap UM MX* M 
19T.4 • 176# Do Aeeum 197.4 307# .. 
329#, 114# Fen DAP Cap 12B# .. 
34X1 32X7 Pen DAF Accum 144# .. .. ! 

Hilt Samuel Life Assursae* Ltd.  ,i 
VLATwr. Addlscooine B_d, Croydno. W-TOS 43S8| 

23X1 205# Property Unite 231# 24X7 .. 
341.6 129# Da Sale* A 3+1.6 149# .. 
351.8 in# Managed Unite 201# 231.8 ft. 
120.0 205# DeftHnA 317.9 334# .. , 
lu7.6 97# Dn Series C 304.7-310# : 
14M 340.7 .Money Dnlte J«# 1M-7 .. 1 

.118.9 Jlil Do Series A. US# 12X2 
HR3 }04# Fixed Ini Sec A ill# 1=0# .. 
129# 9X6 Eq Buries Cap X 112.9 119.9- .. 
1792 156.7 Fun Man Cap 173.0 1B2.L .. | 
205# 174# Do Mm Acc 200# ZID.f .. I 
m9 13X5 Tw Gld uqi . 130.9 137# .. , 
151# 137# Do GId Acc 15X5 169#. 
136.8 104# Dn Kq Gap 1=7.7 134# .. 
149# ll&g • Do Eq Ace I«.« i«-e — | 
117# 105.7 dpf Ini cap 114.0 ia# .. 
128.7 us#- Da F lot Acc i»# ffil .. 1 
UO# 109# Do Prop •can 110# m* •* ' 
12X6 137# Do Prop Aco ■ 111-S' 328# .. 

Hodce Ule Aasaroqeb Ca Lid, 
itMie UMars fix Cardiff. W! 
J1X2 83.1 HndCO B4UUU 3WJ 134.9 .. 
31X8 92# TakaotBr 111# 117.7 .. 

Imperial Life AMwnaee Coo/Canada,__ 
Imperial Life Hse. Loudon Bd. Guilford. , 71235 
1<U# SB# Grown Fnd i3j JM# m# .. 
•SS.7 #3# Penmtm Man ®-7 304# « 

cmiLiBk*d Portfolio 

117.6 11X5 
333# 1BX9 
3X8 JAM 

uubMiL as si = 
nl# Secure Csp Fd 317# 133.7 M 

3»£SS& - 

2-4 cockspor si. KW1-- _ ui-ojo moo 
168.4 l*#Man«eif ff) Ml# .. 
ZTOJ 3J0.2 Grott-ib <3j . T57J 
168# 13X8 Equliy tbi .. 184.0 .. 
774-5 21X7 Personal Fen f23 .. . 2fig.f .. 
117.1 10X8 Pen Man Cap 117.3 U9.2 .. 
229.6 107.9 Fen Mae Acc • 327.0 -133-7 

Sun Ule Vail AMuraar e Ltd. _ ^ 
307 Chuullle Lfndi.n. ECJV 7DU. 01-606 7788 

165.1 149.7 Menaced Cap 161# 1T1S* .. 
168.® 339.4 Dn Accum IMJ 177# . .. 
153-9 1+fl.T Froperiv Cap 15S# 161.7 .. 
358-2 137# Dn Accum ■ 358# 168.6 
236.9 199.4 Equity C+P * E7 J 2» J ».. 
239.1 164# Do Accum 23L6 247.0 .. 
121-7 128.0 Fised Ini Cap 123.9 130.+ .. 
137J 113.7 Do Accum 357# 234#. .. 
127 J U1.2 Cast! Cap 121 0 1W.1 .. 
129.7 117.B Do Accum 225.7 13X4 
142.6 9X0 Ini Cap 236.8, 14X0 .. 
J4S.0' S8.4 Do Accum 140 4 117.8 .. 
J36J w# American Cap 3® B 109.0 .. 
122# 100 1 Do Accum 106.8 1X3 J .. 

’130 7 99 J Flu-East Cap 129# 136.1 .. 
Z34# 100# Do Accuui 133.1 1+0# .. 
106# 66.7 DUiribuUod . 99.5 104# 1X97 

121.0 128.1 .. 
125.7 13X4 
136.8. 14X0 .. 
140 4 117# .. 
3Q3.B 106.0 .. 
108.8 1X3 J .. 
129# 136# .. 
133.1 1+0# .. 

99.5 104# 1L97 

Three Quart. Tanrr Hnx EcSf SBQ. 01-626 45W 
159# 134.9 Island Fnd f . 158.1 168# 3.97 

, «5.a 300.7 Do Accum t 244 l* 25fi.fi 3.B7 
. 8#S SOB Atlantic Can S 6.78 7n .. 
H JO 5.09 Aun A Gen S 7.W 8#3 -- 
72.73 10.78 Gold Exrmpl S +2J3 4X35 11J5 

N.E.X lulcraalhnal Lid. 
P.O.Box 119.51 Paler Port, Guernsey P I. 

51.6 50.0 sue Denoslt 51# 54.3 
50.9 50.0 stly Fxfi Int 50# 53# .. . 
30.7 .70.0 SUc Uanaecd SOX 54# .. 
503. 50.0 Tall Fxd fnl 49J 52# .. 

- 50# 50.0 InU Managed 50 3 54# .. 
Neptaat laieraatioaal Fund Haiaparo. 

1 Charimt Ooi*. Si Heller. Jersey. gS34 73741 
42.3 21.3 HH Fuad,341 374 30.B 3.01 

' MSI 26131 

KS 
45.58 .. 
4824 «. 

Son Life Peatlon Haniiemect Ud. 
130.7 - 99.6 Pen Man Cap 1J0# 137# .. 
134.9 100.0 Do Accum 134# 1*2.0 .. 
J0X3 Mffir.oret! Prop Cap IM# W7J .. 
104.8 100 0 _ Do Accum 
uas 100.0 Pen EquftpCj 
159 8 99.4 Do AcCUtn 

.304.6 ISO# 
289# imi 
159.8 168# 

103# 94.6 Pro P Inf Cap IB 0 108# 
IDS# 95 7 Do Accum 309-7 lU#. IDS# 95 7 Do Accum 
103.3 lOO.O Feu Cub Cap 
Z05J 100.0 Do Accum 
1+4 J. 3DO.0 Pro Int Cap 
14S.G 108.0 DO Actum 

105.7 111#. 
JJQ# ioa.7. 
105.3 110.9 
141.1 148.6 
145# 153#.- 

139.+ 1000 Da Accum 104# 109# .. 
135.2 100.0 Pen F EUI Cap 133#* 1*3.4 .. 
138# 100.0 Do Accum 138# 149# .. 

.TarpoiLHe Assaranee, __ 
7VK*l Hae. Aylesbury-Bucks._ _ _ft!96 soa 

t.l 222# 
# 119# 
A 1SS#. 

9X4 103 T 
337# 7*0.* 
100.9 209.4 
166 2 174# 
143.0 yo# 

350.0 .. 
370.7 .. 

a? ?Sjaasb^-i«c“-i»# if? 
1-136.7 105.7 Do Tap 122.6 129.1. 

170.4 136.0 Do Accum . 166# 17X7. 
136.8 IB# PrnpFlid Inc IMJ 144.0 
130# 13L7 -Do Cap 328# 135# 
197.0 17B.0 pq Accum .. 107.0 
139# 132-tf Do Inv - .. 139.0 
is*# im.t Fixed inf error- IK# iarx 
UBJ -106.7 EnTCSP 113.1 119.4 
109# 106.2 DepTund Inc 103.6 114.0 
142# 100.0 UK Equity lnc. 138.0 148# 
135# 100.0 ■ DO Cap 330# 137.0 
230.4 99.4 tot Equliy Xne Z2L1 227# 
jSXl 97# Do C+» 115# 119# 
332#- 93.0 Ret Flan Acc 12S# 138# 
».§. 7+J Do Cap PX4 103 T 

236# 138# Man Pen Acc 337# 340# 
200# 120# Do Cap 098.9 209.4 

-170# 136# Olli Fen ACC 1«2 174# 
14X4 126# Do Can 1+3.0 150-5 
219.7 158.6 Prop Pen Aeeum 219.7 23X3 
300.5 153# Do Cap ' 200# HI# 
132# 100.0 GuarPonAccum 133# 330# 
121# 200.0 - Do Cap IM# 127.7 

100.0 Djx Pen Accpm WA U4# 
118 6 100# .Do Cap 1 U8.6 224# 

. • _ -Wdrotlife. 
Lon lion Rd.. Gfnucecter. . 
267# 140# Trident Mao 782# 

’171.7 157# Dn Guar Man LJ.7 
213# isxo Do Property 213.0 
124# 87 a Dn Equity,‘Am 114.5 
166.7 -iSl* oSSkwr “«■“ 
159.4 • 2«03 Vo Htoft.l lew 15X4 
143.0 13X0 Oil! &***!> 
.153# 144.4 Do »10«y IH-l 

. 13X8 104.6 PolniFimd IM.. 
181# 144# DuFlatuIFna }M3 
!«#. iSjg^wfh Cap J»3 
163.1 lw# Gromb Acc . Ij6.7 
17X0 120# Pen Sqdl,J^.ce JroJ 
ikj7 140.9 Pen Man Acc 180.4 
™ 9 11C.0 £cnCinEj(|A<!e I3l .g 
146# UL8 PGIdDnAa: 3«# 
J6&J J#X3 Peo.Pmn Acc 386.3 

■ 4X3 40.0 Tri liw Hands 46# 

Schroder fife Group • _ 
FnlerprlM Reuse. Portsmouth. 07TH 
1132 S3 J £ Equity 3IBJ 3233 
253 1.71 fi Equity X42 259 

1WJ5 1+5.5 1 ITaed Jut 178# UB.7 
1#6 X1B S Fried Int 156 1JM 

148.4 llil I Uanacrd ltb.4 15i# 
. 3.K X4SS Managed 1.86 169 

TntdalMWardlau Group fBeni uda). 
P.O. Box 1256. HamUton B, Bermuda. 

1D#9 13.25 N.American■ 51S ., 17.80 
13.68 U#0 Eurobond |*0| t .. 12.77 
24J5 12J3 Mortearel+OiC fi .. 14.15 
1.011 i#+i Pacific |B) Yea XSll .. 

" TrndiDOrooprifJaafManL_ 
Ylctorr Houm. Douglas. IOM, OBN 

166.8 1+5# Uanofled I40i 164 0 172.6 
JS# 382.8 Equity. f+Oj 366.8 396.6 
16X8 1+X2 Ftird In; 1+01 lg# 170# 
Zl3.fi 201.0 a lnc GUI f3) 1M-* 106.8 
119# 10X0 Do Accum 137.0 319+ 

:* 

3 SO X+l Gold Fund fiD S 2.M 233 .. 
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Tdex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART 

London SWl 

Todav, Tuesday. 24 February at 10.30 a.m. 
OBJECTS OF VERTU AND RUSSIAN WORKS OF ART. 
Catalogue £1.30. 
Tuesday, 24 February at 10.30 a.m. 
DECORATIVE, SPORTING AND TOPOGRAPHICAL 
PRINTS AND MAPS. Catalogue £3. 
Tucsdav, 24 February at 1030 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL GLASS AND GLASS 
PAPERWEIGHTS. Catalogue £2.10. 

Wednesday. 25 February at 10-30 a.m. 
VALUABLE PRINTED BOOKS. Catalogue £2.30. 

Wednesday, 25 February at 11 a.m. 
FINE ANTIQUE ARMS AND ARMOUR. Catalogue £3. 
Thursday, 26 February at 10 a.m. 
FINE CLARET AND WHITE BORDEAUX. Catalogue 
65p. 
Thursday- 26 February at 11 a.m. 
ENGLISH FURNITURE. Catalogue £1.25. 
Friday, 27 February at 11 a.m. 
OLD MASTER PICTURES. Catalogue 70p. 

Monday, 2 March at 11 a.m. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL CERAMICS. Catalogue 
£1.25. 
Tuesday, 3 March at 10.30 a.m. 
ART NOUVEAU, ART DECO AND STUDIO POTTERT. 
Catalogue £3.20. 

OVERSEAS SALES 
IN ROME 
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTTX 

Wednesday, 25 February at 4 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
COINS. Catalogue £2. 
Tuesday. 3 March at 4 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
PICTURES, DRAWINGS AND PRINTS. Catalogue £3. 

IN HOLLAND 
AT KOKIN SS, AMSTERDAM 
Thursday, 19 March at 10.30 a an. and 2.30 pan. ■ 
ASIATIC CERAMICS AND WORKS OF ART. Catalogue 
£3. 

Ail catalogue prices are post paid. 
A0 sales subject to the' conditions printed in the 
catalogue. 
For details of sales at Christie’s South Kensington, please 
contact: SS Old Brampton Road, London, S.W.7. Tel: 
(01) SSI 2231. 

ROBSON LOWE 
9* 1" INTERNATIONAL LTD. 
> ■§ PHILATELIC AUCTIONEERS 

*>0 Pall Mall, LondonSWIY 5JZ 

New Bond Street 
Sotheby Parke Betnet St Co., 34-35 New Bond Street} 
London W1A2AA Telephone: (01)4938080 . 
Tuesday 24th February at JO. JO am ' 
MODERN AND ANTIQUE FIREARMS, EDGED 
WEAPONS AND AUUTARIA Cat. (35 Ulus.) £2 

Tuesday 341b February at ji am 

GOOD CONTINENTAL PORCELAIN AND 
ENAMELS Cat. (JOjUlta.) £j.j0 

Thursday 26th February ax JO. JO am and 2. JO pm 
OLD MASTER AND MODERN PRINTS 
Cat* (108Ulus.) £4-S0 
Thursday 26th February at it at*. 
FINE ENGLISH SILVER Cat. (losiotis.) £5 

Friday 27th February at JO am 
ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS 
and at 11 am , . 
ENGLISH FURNITURE AND WORKS OF ART 
Cat. (8 Ulus.) £1.50 

FOUNDED 1M4 
Belgravia 

Sotheby’s Belgravia, loMotcomb Street, 
London SW1X8LB Telephone: (01)2354311' 

Wednesday ssth February at il dm 
ENGLISH FURNITURE INCLUDING ARTS AND 
CRAFTS, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 
Cat. (52 Ulus.) £1.30 

Thursday 26th February at 10 am 
EUROPEAN GLASS AND CONTINENTAL 
CERAMICS Cor. (62 Ulus.) £z 

Friday 27th February at to. JO am and 2. JO pm 

DECORATIVE ARTS FROM 1880, INCLUDING 
ART NOUVEAU AND ART DECO 
Cat. (203 iUus.) £4.35 

Monday 2nd March as 10.30 am and 3.JO pm 
ORIENTAL IVORIES, LACQUER, SHU3AYAMA 
AND WORKS OF ART Cat. (zSJii/us.) £4.-3 

Chester 
Sothebv Hereford Adams, ' 
Booth Alansion, 2S-30 Watergate Street, 
Ouster CHi 2NA Telephone: (0244) 31553* 

Wednesday 4th Mar.-A at 2 pm at Duke StrcetiCheslcr 
PRINTED BOOKS Ulus. Cat. £2 . 

Milan 
Palazzo Scrbclloni, Circolo della Stamps, 
Cotso Venezia 16 Telephone: (2) 709471 

Thursday 51J1 March at 9.30 pm 
MODERN AND CONTEMPORARY PAINTINGS. 
WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS Ulus. Cat.£4 

Catalogues may be purchased at our salerooms or by post 
from Catalogue Department. 
34-35 AVs1 Bond Street, London WrA 2.4 A 

Other salerooms ancfoffices: Bournemouth (0202) 294425/6; Cambridge (0223) 67624/5; Chancery Lane (or) 405 7238; Cheltenham (0242) 510500; ✓ 
Edinburgh (031) 226 72OT; Harrogate (0423) 50x466; Pul borough (07982) 3831; Slane Drogheda 24401; Taunton (0823) 88441 ;Torqnay (0803) 26277, 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road Wll 
Tel: 01-7272566 

Tel: (01) 859 4054 Telex: 915410 

IN LONDON 
Tuesday; 10 March at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
BRITISH EMPIRE—AUSTRALIAN STATES AND COM¬ 
MON WE ALT!:, BRITISH AFRICA. FALKLAND 
ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
Wednesday. 11th March at 10 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
INDIAN FSUDATORY STATES—RARE AND UNIQUE 
ESSAYS, PROOFS, ISSUED STAMPS AND COVERS. 
Thursday, 12 March at 10.30 a.m. and 2JO p.m. 
GREAT BRITAIN—PENNY BLACKS AND OTHER 
CLASSICS. ALSO KING EDWARD AND KING GEORGE. 

IN BOURNEMOUTH 
At the Auction House, 39 Poole Hill 
Wednesday, 4 March at 930 aun. and 2 p.m. and _ 
Thursday, 5 March at 10 a.m. . - 
WHOLE WORLD COLLECTIONS AND LITERATURE 
OF EUROPE AND OVERSEAS. ALSO GREAT BRITAIN 
AND BRITISH EMPIRE. 
Friday, 27 March at 10.30 a.m. and' 2 p.m. 
POSTAL HISTORY OF THE WORLD—MANY. COVERS. 
IN SWITZERLAND 
At The Hotel International, Basle ' 

Tuesday. 24 March at 11 a.m. and 230 p.m. 
SCANDINAVIA—DENMARK, DANISH WEST INDIES, 
FAROE ISLANDS, FINLAND, NORWAY AND SWEDEN. 
Wednesday, 25 March at 10 a.m. and 230 p.m. 
ITALIAN STATES—PAPAL STATES, PARMA AND A 
STUDY OF TUSCANY CANCELLATIONS. 
Wednesday, 25 March at 530 p.m. 
EUROPE—NAPOLEONS GRAND ARMEE, GREECE, 
SERBIA, SPAIN AND SWITZERLAND. 

Tharsdjv, 2$ Mirch at 10 a.ro. 
LEVANT—SPLENDID GREECE AND POST OFFICES, 
ALSO PALESTINE, ISRAEL AND EGYPT. 
Thursday, 26 March at 230 p.m. 
PAPUA—AIRMAILS, PROOFS AND COVERS. ALSO 
FINE NEW GUINEA. 
Fully illustrated catalogues: 
London and Postal History £1.50, Bournemouth El, 
Basle £2 each, the set £8 an post paid. 

STEWART WARD 
CURRENT PRICES 

Buxihj Selling 

Elizabeth Sorereigc 155 £58 

Krugerrands £230 £233 

Half Sovereigns £39 £44 

George & Edward 

Sovereign £51 £&& 
8t their West End Offices 

8 Blenheim SI, Near Band St, 
London Wl. Tal: 01-629 B1G6. 
All irersactions in cash, cor*- 
(idenClal on acaffitf ana mar¬ 
kets. Gnld at &S07 152.26). 
The ebavs prices are (or 
tragic coins, discounts on 
au<mtity. 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road Wll 
Tel: 01-7272566 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 Portland Road Wll 

. Tel: 01-7272566 

CLEAN 

DAVID BLACK 
ORIENTAL CARPETS 

96 PortlandRoad Wll 

Tel: 01-727 2566 

RESTORE 

Tuesday, 24 February, 11 ajn. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART ' 

Tuesday, 24 February, 1.30 p.m. • 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 

Wednesday. 25 February, 11 a.m. ■ . 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL CERAMICS Aj® 
GLASS _ 

Wednesday, 25 February, 12 noon 
BAXTER PRINTS AND STEVENGRAPHS 
Viewing Day prior and Morning of Sale until 
JI a.m. ' 

Thursday, 26 Ftftrnarv! 11 a.m. -> 
TEXTILES AND LACE Vr 
Illustrated Catalogue 60p by post -T*. 

Thursday, 26 February; 2 p.m. . ? 
SCRIPOPHILY AND PAPER MONEY 
Illustrated Catalogue 7Op 6y post 

Friday, 27 February, .11 a.m. 
FINE ENGLISH, IRISH AND CONTINENTAL 
SILVER AND PLATE 
including a collection of modem silver bu Georg 
Jensen and Charles Boyton and a. collection, of 
early spomis. 
HhiStraLed Catalogue £2.37 by post 

Specialists in the Sale fcyAuction of Coins and AfadaJs 

7BUaheimStreri,NewBeadStmt,WlYSU) 1fekptagSMS32445 

WE»NESDAY, 25th FEBRUARY, at 1 p.m. 
. ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 

in gold, silver and'bronze 
(Catalogues—Price 50p) ■ 

WEDNESDAY, 4th MARCH, at 1 p.m. 
A Collection of 

ENGLISH COINS 
in gold, silver and copper 

(Illustrated Catalogue (9 Plates}—Price 12) 

WEDNESDAY, 18th MARCH, at 1030 a.m. 
BRITISH ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS 

including a Collection of campaign medals in which the 
Africa series. (South Africa, 1853 ; South Africa 1877-79 ; 
British South Africa Company, 1896, and Africa General 
Service, 1902), are well represented. 

(Catalogues—Price SOpJ 

WEDNESDAY, 25th MARCH, at 1030 a.m. 
ANCIENT COINS . 

in gold, silver and bronze 
including Greek, Roman and Byzantine issues 
(Illustrated Catalogue (4 Plates)—Price fli 

WEDNESDAY, 8th APRIL, at 10 a.m. and 
THURSDAY, 9tb APRIL, at 1 g-m: 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
In gold, silver and bronze 

.also Numismatic Books and Catalogues 
(Illustrated Catalogue now in course of preparation) 

Catalogues for farther Sales of Coins and Medals to be 
held in the Spring are in course of 'preparation. Collectors 
desirous of selling should contact GLENDINING & CO, 

promptly.- 
Vendors’ Commission of 10% open to negotiation 

on Collections of high value 
CASH ADVANCES readily available. 
Commission NOT charged to Buyers.. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

PA/SECRETARY 

£6,500 
We arc * small mcndly apeney 
in WC1. Tho young Directors 
require' a capable and enthusias¬ 
tic PA/SECRETARY with Short- 
hand combined with a pleasant 
telephone mariner to handle our 
administration. Ago . 25-28 
mi*. 
Ptaaaa contact Mario on 01-202 

6061 

FINE ART 
Gallery in Covent Garden 
urgently needs second-in- 
command with (a) energy, 
(b) initiative and (c) first- 
class secretarial skills. 

Send C.V. and lexer to: 
K. Tlrrnble, Hoi ford Gallery,. 

34 Tavistock St., 
Covent Garden, WC2 

SECRETARIAL 

CORPORATE FINANCE 

ASSTSTANT/PA ‘ 

Enloy working tor this top 
company of money brokers 
whom your prospects are un¬ 
limited. You- Will assist with 
new Issues and learn alt there 
Is to know about corporate 
finance procedures ustno yoor 
secretarial stems excellent 
perks Include twice yearly 
bonuses. STL and medical 
scheme. Phone DIANA 
DUGGAN today on 658 1609. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
( CONSULTANTS I 

£7.000-—A career package second 
10 none. Use of your skills 
<50/1001 plus flair for organ- 
Irina and charming personality 
dealing with VIP clients will 
enable you to reap tho high 
rewards and promotional pros¬ 
pects offered. Beneru Inclnde 
man pare subsidy, travel and 
meal allowance, social club and 
more. Age 24+. Call 63T 
9922. Prime Personnel Consul¬ 
tants. 

5 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPORARY 
SENIOR 

SECRETARIES 
We ora currently looking lor 
temporary Sam or Secre¬ 
taries to work in the City 
with good exporience. Mini¬ 
mum 100 w.p.tn. shorthand 
and 60 w.p.m. typing, to 
work on long or short term 
assignments. || you have 
rot yet decided the course 
your career should lake, 
perhaps you would like lo 
work with us as a temporary 
secretary. 

LONDON AND SURE URBAN 

FULHAM. S.W.B-:—Nr. South Park, 
m a demist'd house. 3 beds.. Urge 
lining roam, dining room, kit¬ 
chen. Baa c.h.. garden. Freehold 
£61.500. 736 2030. 

LONDON AND SURBURBAN 

Orders. decorations 
and medals purchased. 
Send for price list. 

No commission 

immediate settlement. 

_ , v ^ . , .sCPoiiMangel 

Luxury Never 
Goes out of 

Style in 
Mill Hill 

Much sought etter residential 
area. Beautiful freehold home 
lor sale with heated swim¬ 
ming pool, sauna 5 solanum. 
Large garage with remote 
control & forecourt parking 
for several cars. 3 reception 
rooms, -dream kitchen & 
utility .reom. Master bedroom 
with dressing room 5 en- 
3u I is bathroom & shower 
room. A further bedrooms & 
bathroom.' Large paiio ft 
secluded, garden. Gas CH, 
double glazing. 

£225,000 

To Include carpers, currents 
& complete furnishing. 

Musl .be even to be 
•pprecfatM. 

TeL 01-159 1459 

BUY “SILVER 
& JEWELLERY 

Spin Ic ft. Son Umaal 
King Siren, St Janus':* LondonSWL 

TdqAontOI-ffiV 7£?3C4hotiis) 
Bubfclvd I f^S 

MARRY PAYNE. MILITARY ARTIST 
1H53-1927. Original r:.amplc-i > • 
rtf Dili artist's work urgently 
required by client. Please con- 
l.ici. Mr Nicholas Wallop. 
Pawiey 4 Pane. J Ryder St.. 
London. S.W.l. U1-930 J211. 

■ LONDON FLATS 

| MUSWELL HILL, N.10 . 
13 bed roomed town house*, larov ’ 

reception. fitted kitchen, both- I 
. room, 3 w.c.a. Everything vou I 

ESSEX, LANGDON HILLS, 
CORRJNGHAM AREA 

County Bungalow, main road 
frontage. j"«r aspect to coocitry 
pork. In and out drive to front. 
Large secluded rear garden, ac¬ 
commodation cociiurj Of 2 
bedrooms, large lounge, kit¬ 
chen. bathroom, dining roam 
and hall. This property ha* 
recently been completely reno¬ 
vated and refurbished In old 
country St vie. ossL.no —O.OOO. 
Also wtth'tt the grounds is a 
separate drive leading Inlo a 
Large floodlit yard ideal (or 
smart business, af present being 
used for the sale of used cars. 
AU services and am-re lie*. 30 
mUu. by tram to Fenchurcfi St. 
5 min*, to the countries largest 
super-lores. To be -old for 
■round c J2.O00. .eirnhnne: 
Basildon 553100 or 3S9aS7. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

STONE COUNTRY COTTAGE 
10 mile* South or Lincoln. 
Situated centra conservation vil¬ 
lage. 4 beds., ptay room. bath, 
lounge, dining room, pine kit¬ 
chen. canaarvktosy. - balls, 
downstair* w.c. Exoosod beams. 
Oil C.H. Open stone and brick 
fireplaces. Part double glared. 
GaroQe Private walled garden. 
Renovated to a high . standard 
for local builders* prlvaio resi¬ 
dence. Owner moving from 
area. £47,500. 

Tel.: Lincoln (0523) 810S91 
(evening*) 

SUSSEX—OLD BOSHAM. Small 
farm collage, end of lermc*. 
Wow* lo Downs: 3 small bed¬ 
rooms, small dining ft sluing 
room small ldlchon. down slabs 
bathroom ft w.c. SmaQ sonny 
parden. ouulda w.’c.. hut. aalbge 
nr. bus stop, £57.000* o.n.o. 
Quick sals Inc. filled carpets. Tel 
Chichester *788508 before midday 
or after 6 p.m. 

PROPERTY UNDER £35,000 

Largo Edwardian ground floor 

Maisonette, original features, 
re-plumbed, re-wired. S rooms 

-r KftB. Garden. Open aspect. 
Ideal 1st homo. Lossahold/Frcc- 

hold. £30.950. Phone 01495 3571 

eves/w-enos. 

NOTICE 
AU advenlsemenls ara sublm 
to Ote conditions of accrplanco 
of Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which are available 
on reoueyt. 

•' RED CROSS. * 
REGISTRY ASSISTANT 
Anlatoot'fbr Central' Registry< 

«sad. 21-30.- -wUh - neat -hand-.- 

writing. » methodical approach 

and ability [a understand, com¬ 

plicated rorreepondence. Mtnl- 

>mum educational requirement* 

5 “ O ** levels. DtftJes lncfnde 

aummartzlng letters and tiling 

correspondence, both of which 

require!thought and care. Good 

conditions of servtco In pres BUI 

office* near Hyde Park Corner * 

CIO mins. B.R. Victoria). 

Please write, giving age. 

brief detail* of experience and ■ 

daytime telephono number to; 

Personnel Officer. British Red 
Cross Society. NnUonal Head¬ 

quarters. 9 Grosvenor Crescent, 

London SW1X 7EJ. 

WE ARE. PINE ART PUBLISHERS 
with luxury offices In Chelsea 
and now need both an audio 
secretary and a receptionist 
typist for our export department. 
Salaries according to ace and 
experience. Ploase telephone 
Mrs Joyce on 01-383- 3651. 
Fcllr Roaanstld’a widow And 
Son Ud. 

SECRETARY,TYPtST (60 w.p.m.l 
for tochnlcal publishing house in 
W.C.l, would suit graduate. 
Salary £5.500. Tor further 
details call Carol Rlakc on B36 
2875. Centacom Staff Agency. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY. K7.000 
' p.a_ for Chairman. IntcmaOxmal 
Co. Top level ereerteneg .and 
skills. Personal Services Ltd 
lAavi. 01-370 5066. 

STEPPING STONES 

*. COLLEGE LEAVER 
. OPPORTUNITY 

Exceptional Secretarial College 
leaver wanted ror the office of 
Deputy Chairman or a leading 
International company near 
Piccadilly Cirrus. Hie success¬ 
ful candidate mast have speeds 
Of 100/50. A levels and good 
spalling. Salary '£4.500 to 
£5.000. 

Ring 437 1126 
CRONE CORKILL 

Racrultment Consultants 

Creative Temps 
We are proud to eav mat. 
after .20 years, wo still have 
only one branch. 
Not for u* the “ socrotarlal 
factory "—w* orpvido a per¬ 
sonal service for Tcrooa rarv 
Secretaries luednlislna In the - 
arts TV, cntartalnmont and 
nub) Idling. 
At the moment we have a 
[asd nail no selection of 
opportunities. 

Why not ring ns now. 
Our phone number Is 

01-499 6566. 

A good George III coffee pot 28.75 cm high by 
John Scofield (probably) weight 303 ozs. 

Monday. 2 March, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 

Monday, 2 March. 11 a.m. 
WATERCOLOURS 

Monday, 2 March, 2 p.m. 
PRINTS 
Illustrated Catalogue £2.00 by post 

Tuesday, 3 March, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 
The fallowing illustrated brochures on selling at 
Phillips are available free of charge 

□ Furniture □ Musical Instruments D Textiles 
□ Valuations □ Ceramics □ Oriental 
□ Silver □ Postage Stamps □ Books 

□ Art Nouveau 

Please indicate which yon require, attach your 
name and address, and enclose a stamped 
addressed envelope. 

Csl«tosw50pkrpat»aaitegfae2dqwtdarwilBBiifliawlMdittd. 

.JftgfcnartkSocidnfflgEfttArfaaai* 

FLAT SHARING 

>'f- iBCjlEAm':; 
Staff Consultants ^ 

FOOD PHOTOGRAPHER roqnlm 
girl lo run studio. Previous 
studio experience essential. 
Salary nenoiiablo. Contact: Sue 
on 751 2336. 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

NORBURY 

-Detached cottage style house 
of character, a peds., 2 
recent.. luxury bathroom. 2 
toilets, fined kitchen. Separate 
poruge. G*j C.H. Large gar¬ 
dens. immaculate UiraughouL 
674,500. ■ 

Tel. 764 1039 

THB BOLTONS—Si roa led In ft 
wgr-M-Tv^auu ujuu nearby. » 
Lu-ntrloub inwn aott-os,' newfy 
bull* behind rcs'onrd period wft 
vttfwns In this sought after ana~. 
-1 bod*.. 2 races., lilted klL.' ~r 
both, arlvaic courtyard. Hioltf 
Cl60.000 each. All enquiries to 
Goddard ft arnim._22 funs fit.. 

. fit Jawta.,S>.l. 1^1 930 7331. 

DE LA CREME 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

DESIGNERS i AST DIRECTORS 
ASSOCIATION 

Efficient ecocunve secretary 
lwith good shorthand) required 
(q run busy West End office. 
Varied duties mcludo adminisTs- 
tion of Ihe Associalion'g hmc- 
Uona Including European illustra¬ 
tion. Experience cf etwer mgqa- 
aines, ad verb sing or yrapfcc 
design would he an advantage. 
Working knowledge of French & 
German would be useful. Salary 
negotiable. 
Applications wiih current CVs 
should be made to The Chair¬ 
man. D ft AD. 12 Certton House 
Terrace. London SWlY 5AH. 

PROMOTIONS 
EXECUTIVE 

CAR £5*500 

Major cigarette ccmpany have ■ 
superb opportunity for t superb 

person. Vou should he well 

educated and wall spoken. Very 

smart end >bfy confident top 

class candidal- Cali Janet on 

01-830 5343 

Parrish-Rogers Rectvnnwit 
Limited 

SPEAKING P.A. 
REQUIRED 

to work in chairman's office 
of London -Morel. High 
salary for single, well 

qualified person under 30. 
Please apply with snapshot 
to Box 2578 F, The Times. 

TRI-LINGUAL. PA—£6,000 

Use yotir fluort Gorman and 
at least ono olh-r umgnago 
as you travel around Europe 
promoting this American real 
estate company, new* to Ihc 
U K. Back lo the office imw 
the M.D. to scl oo the new 
svstrms and s« your own level 
"f rc^porvsibllinr.. If voo have ■ 
Bood sccrrianal and adirlnlsira- 
Hcti skins roll KATHY 
ESUGBTCJS on “ >4 09n. 
85ff£n5f.,,SONNEL ,CON- 

ASSISTANT IN EXPORTS 
£5,000 + 

Srlandld oppon unity for an 
orpaoued eirar-hiad'd peraon 
to Join Hits liunnullanai com- 
t»iny. As a rm-mber of a busy 
talus tram, you* will prepare 
mjnusrnpls. process orders, 
chase cddv sod liaise with the 
neadoiwrirrs in Franco. If 
trilUative I, your forte and yon 
??TE..a°°d tveng iudi ring 
AMAN&A NEWELL on 3R» 
OB21. DRAKE PERSONNEL 
l CONSULTANTS!. 

COVENT CAROEN City HCCTUlt- 
monl for iho City Ku3* Clary. 
Permanoni and icinporary open- 
Ings with the best clients In the 

SE&u^nS!"1 SBW- S C 4- 

EXPERIENCED Shorthand Secretary 
for charily. Varied work on new 
adoption proicct. Afternoons 
only. 15 hours a week. £3.75 
pre hour.—01-407 9763. 

PIANO TEACHER Interested In 
lutorinn children wanted for 3 
pin* 15. 8. 141 at home in 
Holland Farit. Monday evenings 
or Wednesday afternoons.—'Tal.: 
01-602 5811. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

£3.50 p.h. 
* We don't mind If you're young 

as long aa. you're good ! 
Crone Cor kill's temporary 

. secretaries have speeds of 
100/80, and a reputation lor 
being quick on Hie up-fake 
and hard-working. West Ena 
and City assignments. 

437 T126 <28 4135 
(West Emfl {CHjl 

Crone Corkil] 
RecraKment Consultants 

TEMPS.—Urgent. We urgently re¬ 
quire some excellent shorthand 
Sucre lari e* for our Intercsuou 
companies hi Mayfair. High rom¬ 
ped tlvo raloa. Ring Judv Salmon. 
493 0573. 10 Shepherd Market. 
Mayfair. W.l. Allrod Marita Staff 
Consultants.. 

TEMPORARY with view to Perm 7 
Wall spoken " A " level person 
interested In Current Affairs who 
can offer good typing and some 
audio. Rina now. corent Carden 
Bureau. 53 Fleet Street. E.C.4. 
01-353 7696. 

PR. Co. CC« needs top calibre 
shorthand secretary for 2 week 
booking. 01-730 2212 Jaygar 
Careers fConsuiiaiusl. 

TELEPHONIST/RECEPTION 1ST With 
Dona Eye cxocricnco lor West 
End TV Co. 01-730 3212 Jaygar 
Career* • Consul la ntaj. _ 

AUDIO SEC. required for Wl film 
production company. Ol-T.yt 
2212 Jaygar Careers fConsul- 
tantsi. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

BOURNEMOUTH-3 rooms + 6 
letting offices. £0.500 leasehold, 
turajin Investment, i0202i 
2725R5. 

PATRON souoht to subsidise fund¬ 
raising expenses for Ihrentre 
nroiocr destined ns ' old nro- 
qrumme lo developing South 
Parlllc rounlry.—Dlreeior, 12a 
Champlain Hnasc. While city 
Estate. W12. 749 2405. 

o 
^C fPOL—T.V. Co t pcnonael, 
, S2:°SP nlus portej. Ring Fluroy 
* Hec cons 434 iufl4. 
SEC RETAR t/P. a, lor' very busy 

§5..j*yllg; p.tremcra in Russell 
Sqnare. Working on imarestina 
group or accounts with a small 
lOiallp involved team. Salary 
oprn to ncconatian, HulitUy 

1*^^. Jhd profit sharing.— 
ffe'o "/.a KWghtj, 
Ir.*X;p-_^d*- *• Rusj.ni square. 
11C1. 01-637 2651. 

SECRETARIES FOR_ ARCHITECTS 
_pcsrtgnrrs Pmuanent/tcm- 

P4?i"o?4- amsa Specialist 
_ Aarary 01*704 0332. 
CONFERENCE SEC.—-£6.000 nen. 

ulus bonus, audio. Victoria. Ring 
Flterny Rec Cons. 33-1 100J. 

SENIOR P.A.—Med'.t (k-cirlarT- 
Sall Into super anency with your 
advertising background. Sample 
the cnante |o gel nally Involved 
■nd help keep tbe department 
vsne. salary to to.000, Gath's 

__Woryjhnn Any. *W6 2U6 
PROPERTY AGENCY. — Requires 

PA'fceeMflry. car owner oref. 
„ 2-r|74 F. The Times. 
ARCHITECTS.—^AI Chelsea Exnbani*- 

mrnt. need brighl. cfflciral audio 
secretary (SS-lsfii with pood 
■rislllw to work in thotr nr w offices. 
Salary £5.500 neg. Rino of enll 
Inlo Brormion Eureou. 10 Beau, 
champ Place. S.W.3. 0I-5B4 

SECRETARY.—No . shorthand. Vic. 
lorla Typing A- audio for ctm- 
ferraens. xem Inara ft ! ranting 
rehcmci. £6.000 +■ bunas. L.Vs 
Retie fltjr CM 4656. 

COLLEGE LEAVER SWS. Opentnos 
with Publisher* and non-eommer. 
dal field* now. Coven! Giirrirn 
nurem. =-3 Fleet Street. E.C.4. 
OI -55.-. 7696. _ 

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES are 
ynu on nur boe*:* 7 Coven! G.ir- 
dra Bnreao. .13 licet Strrct. 
KC1 01-K’i 7N96.- 

SENIOR SECRET*fl res Ltd. 17T 
New Rond St.. IV.1. 01-496 
0092; 01-393.5907. ■ I 

Recruitment 

Opportunities 

are featured 

every Thursday 

For details ring 

01-278 9161 

or Manchester 

061-8341234 

MOTOR CARS 

E TYPE JAGUAR 
¥12 2 + 2 Red 

Immaculate condition, sun roof, 
tinted windows, radio, owner 
must reluctantly sell. 

£6,000 o.n.o. 
T«l: Will Harplreo <078 132) 
488 (avanlng* or wmkend). 

AUDI AVANT CD5E 
AUTOMATIC 

T Rog. |2 yoaro Old). Man. 
Dir'9 ear. Light groen/green 
volour lot. Electric aun roof/ 
windows, tinted glass, stereo 
radia/cassaRL'. Regularly ser¬ 
viced. 23,000 miles. £5.000 
o.n.o. 

Phone 01-405 4137 
(otiice hourg)._ 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

TOP TEMP, secretary <no ogracyi 
«crKa Wost End asslorunsnu.— 
269 -1817 (avci 1. 

FLAT SHARING 

AT PLATLAND, Cmitral flauturei 
available. 02H Of.26-_ „ .. 

SECLUOGO ft CENTRAI-FUUy 
xurnuhed haiun wish roof gar¬ 
den. affording superb views. 
U.H.. washing machino. deep 
trenzp and col TV. 3rd person 
required. £40 p.w. 362 0973. 

BCLCRAVIA. Ijj-uriou-i rnree I 
housn a T. £V) p.w. 730 V'<iA. 

2ND friradlv p**r»nn fur Wl fLil. 
2 mliis HaVr-r st. Own roam, 
tin p.w AVT 4738. 

RAYH6S PK HOUSE. Sr. station. 
UalFrioo 1H mins, own room. 
1*25 p.w IRcl 2 rooms avail. 
542 H0fi7. 

RESPONSIBLE GIRL, li *• . own 
room. lus. hicwi hnusr. i-VJ 
p.w. cxcl. Tri. ,773 -1316. 

S.W.20. rror. I*. 2j l-. non. 
smokor. ilun- house 11 other 1. 
own mom £20 a.w. i-vci. 242 
1222 CS 322 lday) 540 478H 
<avei. 

PROF. PERSON, 26 + . share 
fabulous house. Balham. Own 
ronm, C.H. £10O p.c.m. me. 

. 6”.j 4673 aflcr 2 p.m. 
PROFESSIONAL, mid 'M'S. seeks 

vtccommadolloa in Cnntral Lon¬ 
don ImmnlLiiriv unui June. 
Max £30 p.w. T«t: 359 1370. 

LUXURY SNARE. Putney. 2 rooms 
avail. £90-£itio p.c.m. Prof, 
person. 723 or 7»W £7&3. 

S.w.ld—Own ronm In Comtortabli- 
C.H. houbo. ti IQ p.c.m. inc. 
King 876 276R after 7 p.m. 

M.l. For urad'praf. 20-3n, own 
room. C.H. Ph.O. ornferred. £30 
p.w. all in. 326 4532 

5.W.7. Male, own roam tn loros 
flat C1W p c.oi. end. 370 23ai 
.(alter bj.. 

RENTALS 

NATHAN WILSON 

offer a friendly ft expert let- 
ling service to bath landlord5 
ft tenants no whether you art 
Backing accommodation or haw 
property to let In NW London 
call ns today.. 

64 R0S9LYN HILL, NW3 

794 1161 

HOLLAND PIC.—Elegant s’c ffjt 
Jar 1 ocnon. E65 p.w. 727 5205. 

CHOOSE from uiir economy * luxury , 
delude .lMdno-nli tar shorty 
lonq teni*. for b-iinktngs ft 
brochure* ring HFS. 937 4RR6. 

SLOANS SQUAfle.—Luxury l!ai lor 
1 or 2 people. L75 p.w. 689 
iTM 

NEAR HEATHROW. Modern furn¬ 
ished hoit'p. 2 brdroome. open 
plan lounge/dining, kitchen, uar- 
anr. C.H. Aval! now , long Irt. 
F.-O p.w.—01-902 6151. 

UNFURNI5HKO Hat nr. Marble 
Arch. W.2. 9 vr lease. Approx. 
Ca.OCJO p.a. Inrl. icrvlre. Fix¬ 
tures and I.tunoi £ .>.750 —Tel.: 
■l.ji .'.701. 

60 HOLLAND PARK. — Wll. £55 
pw. s.c ardiilcci designed new 
narfirn floor Hal CH. You can 
choose colour achi-me. Siudios 
up to 500 ig. It. Lll-Vi n w. 
Own kitcncn. shared baih. Bed- 
all £29pw. Max. 7 months con- 
Jran. Tel: 221 1648 or 229 
■>7I1. 

furnished flats and bouu-s in 
Ccnu* 1 London area available 
nrrv tor long or short lets.— 
Lcnffcld Ltd.. 01-741 1761. 

FLATS. MOUSES ft BEDSITS. Mnsl 
London areas. Long / <hori leu. 
Crairai Fiau. *j7 2US. 

BEDSITS TO PENTHOUSES. All 
over London. Lei us hc.p you 1 
Bust Her-.. Ql-2Tn 8154. 

CHFLSFA hcsuilfuJiy d--si>>nvd * 
furnished house. beds. 2 reccp. 
2 bath 11 ra vine. Cj.sjL. all 
machines 1 Inc tv a stereo, poor 
tco ft qdn natnv—recommended 
suit Co long lei £350 a.w. Buch- 
nmn* M9 777u/9*e3C. 

CHELSEA. — Very good unfur¬ 
nished maisonette. .*> bedrooms. 
i!M» rorep. woll MJUiDSe-J 1 lichen 
ft 2 bath. CH. £250 p.w. Philips 
hair *■ Lewis av< km.- 

KNICHTSFRtDCE. — Kacmp DVPl 
Park. Unforn 3.4 bedrooms. 2 
bath. 0 receptinn. £15,000 r a 
no pemlum. ilroucli ft Levs. 
4*13 0*»41. 

KINGSTON. — Older style detached r 
fanikle c'.o-e simps .and si.iiinn 
with 5 recept . 3 bedrooms, well 
reed Kitchen, nicely ii'rnhi-s-d 
and decnrsited Ava'l 1 '2 7>-sr» 
MpwTH J U*. Ltd. 941-21112. 

SWi. — Atrricr.vp or-iunj 1- i-i . 
floor maisonette. " beds, kll ft I 
iteithrooni. open tiling riming rm. j 
utility rm. wastuns mniminr. j 
freeaer. *:c Ctl. MllUh’rt a b*Dblc I 
£120 C.H* K. RCPVe H2K P.h7 5 

KKICHTSBRIPCE- bW«:rb hsuiri. 
large H lino room 2 lvadrooms. 

■ncwiy done and fur¬ 
nished. £170 p.w. 17S9. 

HYriE PARK. — F.vcniium .** bed¬ 
room rial. Comaanv let. £1.70 uw. 
Church Bros. - 0*1^7 

EAST SHECM. 5W14. — Clow to 
Richmond part:. Attractive dr- rhed house with J bedrooms. 

r«VBI well drroralcd ft hir- 
nithcd. gas CH goo. nice cur- 

' den. Available 1 year Cl75 ow¬ 
let. j 1* un. 'U« SC2. . . 

DULWICH. — Tastefully Fumlshrd 
nnd dneorafnd siHjanritf d»w 10 
CaM Dulwich Slullon. with 2 bed 
rooms, ga* C.H. Avail. 1 year 
£75 jj.w—Tel. J.W. Lid.. 749 
2412. 

WE5TBOURNE TERRACE. Dfr-Streol 
teiriilRg. Laixilry Flat, living 
room. kitchen. bathroom ♦ 
rhower. upstairs oom-olsn b~d- 
rna wllh dressing room. Cnrv- 
zbina orastdod, £1UU p.w.~OI- 
3H5 0919, | 

"BURY STREET, SWI-FuntlsbM 
flat, charming, newly decorated 
and famished la a high cundsnl. 
2 double bedroom* sitting moat. 
2 bathrooms and roof MOB; 
£150 p.w. 493 2231. 

EXECUTIVE HOUSING. — In Cri-^; 
tral London and subnrhj W. 
£100 - £550 a week, fttmltiiri-: - 
and uniumished. All proontig 
have been viewed. 402 9589llfm, 
reiMharrw, v * 

CHELSEA. Attrsctire. modern. M ■... 
In quiet backwater of ChelM3. 
Owners own home. 1 double wo. - - 
sunnv recen.. k ft b. OK StraPfa 
parking. £U0 p.w. Long Co left . 
Flail and. 833 8251. 

EBURY MEWS. SWI, ChannlM.. 
beautiruily furnished Mows boin*- 
Doubtc recop, master bed ww. 
dressing room, single bvdrooM, 
turn, cloak*, small well egntnoN. 
kitchen £300 p.w. Boyd * **«" 
233 1726. 

AMERICAN Crecttttve sente* lumHJ 
flat or house up to £3SO oj* , 
Lanai fees required-—mump. , , _ 
Kay ft Lewis. 859 3245. . ■ V THr ‘\v • 

-V ■?.*,'* '*,.'*J 
CHELSEA, Knights bridge. Botaljrit '■■Miv'." . 

Luaury houses and naU avalUm-.u f' • 
lor long or short let*. BW ® 
current Hat. FUtlond. 828 36M J 

CHELSEA.—Nr Sioane St, 
log 7lb noor bachelor —-ZT®32® 
Kn.. bath., lifts., porters. C.H; pph 
CHVV utcl. £60 P.w. Ol-M,<-tRTc 
1198. ,* 

river front.—2 bedroomad M * or •. 
nished cotuge in wniymirr. s e tIJ 
minuet eenril London. SW*. • . 'i ; _ 
ming pool. Manuincent d*™*-r rr, 
CLZo p.w. including uardeje 
Minimum 6 monhe.—240 w* "*-J.: 
1 day 1, 486 41*3 1 eves.). 

MAYFAIR, i bra room, 
boUiroam, kitchen, iilllillUllUrt Ni „ 
leas- £15.000 Or offer. MWJS i^>-- 

fca.--w- Te*-! 1011 — 
ORAVCOTT PLACE, S.WJ ..,l J 

maming 2 bed flats now awfe.;.- r. —_ 
nun. sioanc Sq. £125 PJJi.H *, * ri'.t- . —— 
lei. PDrimans. Ml 14T7'-»« ... .*-. '^.i 

.JB37 i24hr... ^ ' S*! ■.*':.* -. 
SWISS COTTAGE. — Ctaim • “rr,- • 

American School Luxury 
nished ilat 7 room*. 9l£S3.i.!?*6i5aV Lise 
room... balconv. Ultra«o« i|j( .-Lg ln l-,-S 

kitchen. Dlfthw.islw. .“D\* 
T\. Antique furniture C.B. 
Pw*. Suit Amwtian Co. “ V --ri . 
-•5.9 RT27 or 5W. .9510 I.- ■,.. *' 

RUCK ft RUCK, 5B1 X;1* M,; 
furnlxhed houses for ',„!•*• r, . 
needed urgently and »!£S**7T 

. uMo. ideal tenant* loonraa-^—«V -- ,* 
Hampstead. Brand on'JDSll> &. *-* 

Hat. 1 bed., study, lo®**' “.I Df c 

houses, flats. aEDsn^—'Ka,'U)t.rn nP* .. 
areas. Tel. Aliens ACfUOL 7a.;^frif„'-.\'f IVp ‘ 
773i or 263 611U. fti. '» 

LADY nraitujip sn-ks accdJ®!S-p,.*K^ 
tloa Guildford area to S03L ? ji,r 
To include own PpAratm. 

room, sludv cookin'! ,2? I.1.r . 
crnir.il hroilnp. TdephnBC-u, . 
arlvjnljgr. Purklng space. r. *2 gn 4 ^14 
725210. _ ,u - • . • 

MAYFAIR 'S.W.1.—Lux. jw1 " .*. .* r, ... 
luin. 2 or ■» bednu. accom-. 
р. w. 62V 9620. _ , V I* t. '• . >. > 

BARNES.—Ltite-urv r««B9»v ^ 7' . . *<0 
fired and furnl*h»*d •» r!r v . a ,'-* . 1 .' 
с. H. Gdn. Avan. April eg -a NOrv* 

luin. 2 or ■» lydnu. accom- ■ -.*•*• . »->T 
р. w. 62V 9620. _ „ b—V !’ r. ,'! . *•.*> 

kRNES.—Ltisiiry* rotm«cv . ■ ‘‘0 
fired and furnish** ■* rJf . a ,-.* . 1 .* 
с. H. Gdn. Avan. April Jl 
tlOO p.w. owner ahroad. " Vk8 .i p r . 
Box 2W4 F. The Tim"*- ... :■ 
IMS LED ON.—Modern lavrn.'JJJy “* '*-v 
■jrtm oarage nnd fartlrn. ■■ u^ift JsiCa*.: 
2 reee, . lii. and 2 both- 

«-g 

MITH STREET. — CbClira. 1&'s,*li\ 'C *J°. 
auperbiy. runv fum1^®:, 51 
noor Hats. 2 bed.. 
Ino room-'. SilxiUT , ER 
cleanrr cerrice. A rtlUblr mm . *.t > n..^ 
dtaicl? c.o IknhaJW g ’ **•<r 
let KWH by rfoarMlIon. ,0. - *'•.. 
tart Miss f hicParlUnd. 

2771 ■ .IfaL ,,hl-.,7r'.:“ 
(coatioued on page *^r.yE^3 rm. 

4 SL »s* 
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PERSONAL CHOICE Broadcasting Guide 
Edited l>y Peter Bear 

it Armstrong as Lulu and Gunter Reich as Dr Schott 
night’s live transmission of Berg’s opera Lulu from the 
l Opera House, Covent Garden (Radio 3, 7.00) 

e years ago the subject oC tonight’s documentary, 
Hume O.SJS. (TTV, 1030) was living a comparatively 
life as Abbot of one of the leading Roman Catholic public 
Is, Ampleforth. But then he was plucked from this haven 
invmity by his surprise appointment as Archbishop of 
master and consequent elevation to Cardinal. The first 
if the programme deals with bis early family life (his 

,^:h mother a devout Catholic, his father a non-Catholic Scot) 
is life at Ampleforth where he was, in turn, schoolboy, 
e monk, housemaster and Abbot. Bis contemporaries, 
ling journalist Patrick O’Donovan, give some amusing views 
young Hume, and Hugo Young, deputy editor designate of 
unday Times gives a report on Hume the housemaster. The 
d part of the programme deals with his way of life since 
rival at Westminster Cathedral and we see him carrying 
s various Functions. What emerges from this excellent 
tphy (written and produced by Robert Fleming) is that 
iai Hume is a humorous, compassionate and humble man 
loks forward to the dav when he can retire to the silence 
ilitude of his beloved Yorkshire Moors. 

ly, this evening sees the last in the wonderful series. Under 
SBC 2, 6.40). The subjects are both natives of the Norfolk 
i—Brown Boats and Wherries. For over three hundred 
there have been wherries, taking cargo deep into the middle 
foil: but over the years the building of roads and railways 
rant they are now superseded by the juggernaut and the 

—to such an extent that there is odIv one left, the Albion. 
is used as a holiday cruiser. The Brown Boats are luckier. 

• tave found a protectress—Lady Mayhew—who has been 
~ them all her long life and through her twenty-nine of 
_ igina! thirty-one are in working order. 

; amazing that our small island has such a variable climate, 
-idoes mean that we have a natural topic of conversation. 

inrning’s subject on Tuesday Call (Radio 4, 9.05) is our 
Her and in the studio discussing different aspects of the 

.e with Judith Chalmers are Professor Hubert Lamb.of the 
rsity oE East Anglia and agricultural meteorologist 

~1 Smith. If you have any questions to ask these .experts 
. hem a ring on 01-580 4411. 

T THE SYMBOLS MEAN : tSTEREO ; * BLACK AND WHITE; 
EPEAX. 

BBC 1 
6.40 am Open University : Biology 
Form and Function. 7.05. X-Ray 
Diffraction. 7.30 Roaun. Pots. 
Closedown at 7.55. 
9.05 For Schools, Colleges - The 
news In French. 9.35 Oui of the 
Fast. 9-57 Talkabout. 10.16 Look 
and Read. 1030 English Language. 
n.00 Watch. 11.17 Television 
Club. 1138 Shakespeare: The 
Tanting of the Shrew. 32.05 pm 
History of the Spy Thriller. Close¬ 
down at 1230. 
12.45 News. 
1.00 Pebble Mill at One. Included 
this afternoon is the weekly 
feature. Family Manors, in which 
various experts give advice on 
prob?eras that nriebc occur in an 
average home. 1.4S Pigeon Street. 
For the very young. 2.00 Yon and 
Me. For 4 and 5-year-olds (r). 
2.14 Few Schools, Colleges: Ger¬ 
many. 2.40 Japan. Closedown at 
3.00. 
330 Pobol y Cwn. Welsh serial. 
335 Play School (shown earlier 
on BBC 2). 430 Touche Turtle. 
Cartoon entitled The X Marks the 
Spot (r). 435 Jackanory. Ronald 
Pickup reads Moonshine In the 
Mustard Pot by Joan Aiken; 4.40 
Animal Magic. Introduced by 
johnny Morris with Terrv Nutldn.' 
This afternoon Terry takes Iris 

BBC 2 
6.40 am Open University: Paris 
Exhibition 1900; 7.0S Measuring 
the Earth and the Moon; -730 
From Time to Time. Closedown 
at 735. 
10.00 . Business World. The 
seventh in a series of ten pro¬ 
grammes designed to assist the 
owners of small businesses. Close¬ 
down at 1035. 
1L00 play School. The story today 
is based on BodB Hagbrlnlrs 
Children of Lapland and it is pre¬ 
sented by Carol Cbell and Stuart 
McGogan. 1135 Speak for Your¬ 
self. Asking for time off -work is 
the subject of today's programme 
for people whose mother-tongue 
is not English (shown last Friday). 
1130 Closedown. 
230 pm Reads to Conflict Number 
seven In a series of ten pro¬ 
grammes about the origins of (he 
Arab/Tsraeli dispute (r). 3.00 
Propaganda with Facts. The second 
of five programmes dealing with 
the rinmna and public opinion in 
the 1940s (r). 330 A Childs Place. 
Kids In Care (r). Closedown at 
335. 

THAMES 
1 930 am For Schools: Maths for 
young children; 9.47 A study of' 
the Church of England; 10.04 
Keepers of diaries, logs and 
joonials ; 1036 The Isle of Skye ; 
10.48 Chemistry ; 11.05 Maths for 
seven to nine-year olds; 1132 
Taking care of your feet; 1139 
The problems and delights of 
early family life. 
12.00 Jamie and the Magic Torch. 
Adventures of a young boy and 
his dog (r). 
12.10 pm Pipkins. Poppets with an 
educational theme. 1230 The 
SnOirans. Life with an Australian 
family during World War Two. 
1.00 News read by Peter Sissons. 
130 Thames News with Robin 
Houston. 
1.30 Crown Court. Continuing the 
case of the husband accused of 
assaulting his wife (r). 2.00 After 
Noon Plus introduced by Judith 
Chalmers. She is joined today by 
Mary Berry who has some interest¬ 
ing pasta recipes. 2.45 The Malleus. 
A serial based on the noved by 

Catherine Cookson’s novel about 

sea-lion, Gemini, to the Tsle of 
Skye where she has her first ever 
dip In the briny. 5.05 John 
Craven’s Ncwsrouad. 5.IS Grange 
HAL In this the penultimate 
episode Pogo’s homework service 
collapses and the disaster is frit 
throughout the school. 
5.40 News read by Peter Woods. 
535 Regional news magazines. 630 
Nationwide. 
£.45 Rolf Harris Cartoon Time. 
Four more cart no us. One starring 
Tom and Jerry and three featuring 
Barney Bear. 7.15 Taxi. The 
drivers of the Sunshine Cab Com¬ 
pany. go to the aid of a down-on- 
his-luck preacher. 
7.40 Sea power. In the second of 
his seven programmes on fighting 
Ships. Lord HOI-Norcon discusses 
the Fleet aircraft carrier. 
8.10 When the Boat Comes In. 
Part two sees Jack Ford return to 
Gallowshlelds to try to find' his 
old friend Matt Headley. 
9.00 News read by Kenneth 
Kendall. 
935 Play; The Union by Tony 
Perrin. A dramatized view of the 
events which surrounded the Elec¬ 
trical Trades Union ballot-rigging 
case in the late 1950s and eorfy 
605. 
XOAO Omnibus : Dallas—the Big 
Store. A look at what the real 

Inhabitants of tins Infamous dty 

430 Open University : Your own 
Optics laboratory; 5.15 Art on 
Film. 
5.40 Charlie Chaplin in One a.m.* 
(1916). Charlie, complete with top 

'hat and taila, returns to a night-, 
martsh home full of stuffed 
animals and other horrors. 
6.15 Maggie. In this1 third episode 
we go to Edinburgh to meet the 
family of her boy friend James 
and the accents become a lot 
easier to understand. 
630 Under Sail. The last prO- 

, gramme in the series about old 
ships that still survive looks at 
Norfolk’s Brown Boats and 
Wherries. Of the thirty-one Brown 
Boats' that were built twenty-nine 
survive but there is only one 
Whexry, the Albion, which earns 
her living with holiday cruises. 
635 News mdoding ar sub-titled _ 
synopsis' for* the hard-of-hearing. ‘ 

7.00 pUm: Destry Rides Again* 
(1939). Starring Marlene Dietrich 
and James Stewart. La Dietrich 
■waps -her sophisticated siren 
rolet- to play a western saloon 
entertainer in thu light-hearted 

passion and lust in 19thC North¬ 
umberland (r). 3.45 Barney 
Miller. Among Ms problems this 
afternoon Police Captain Miller 
has to contend with a shoplifter 
who is confined to a wheelchair. 
4.15 Dr Snuggles. Cartoon featur¬ 
ing a doddery inventor. 430 Take 
a Chance. Another episode in the 
comedy series about the guests of 
a theatrical boarding house. 4.45 
Ace Reports. Live action for pre¬ 
teenagers presented by Sbarron 
Davies, Bob Goody, Brian Jacks 
and Wayne Laryea. 5.15 Eiraner- 
dale Farm. Seth Armstrong raises 
a few eyebrows when he reveals 
something of his past. 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames News with 
Andrew Gardner and . Tricia 
Ingrams. 
635 Help! with Viv Taylor Gee. 
635 Crossroads. 7.00 Looks 
Familiar.. Denis Norden and his 
guests, George MeDy, Frank Mirir 
end Molly Parkin, reminisce about 
the stars and the shows of the 
Thirties and Forties. . . 
730 Bognor. Episode five in the 

: humorous mystery serial -about a 

Regions 

RADIO 

buy for Chrtsnnas presents. We see 
.the customers and staff of the 
fabled Nei man-Marcus store during 
the weeks before the holiday. 
J138 News headlines. 
SI .3D Platform One. Mrs Maureen 
Walker talks to Bob Welilngs 
about the effect her twelve year 
old daughter's cystic fibrosis tus 
had on the girl herself, her sister 
and her parents. 
12.05 am Weather. 

BBC -I VARIATIONS: Cytnm/V/Jl**: 
ll.aa un-12.au psn Dcqitm Sitfid. 
3-20-3.5* Clasuduwn. 5.1S-S.4U BHI- 
tiawear. S.5S-6.20 walls Today. 6.45- 
T.IO HnldiW, 7.10-7.40 r*obol y Gwm. 
12.05 an N>>wa and weather. Scotland: 
10.35 am-IO.&B lor Schools. Around 
Scotland, Country Vet. 12.40 pm-12.45' 
Tho Scottish News. 3-2Q-3.55 Close¬ 
down. 5.55-0-20 Reporting ScmJand. 
10- 40-11.10 cuirent Account, li-io- 
12.10 am Omnibus: Words Fail Me. 
12.10 News and weather. Northern 
11- aiandt 10.36 am-lO.SB Vor School-.. 
Ulster in Focus. 3.20 pa-3.S3 Close¬ 
down. 3.53-3.55 Northom Ireland 
Ncm %. 5.55-6.20 Scrno Around Sl\. 
6.45-7.15 In Our Own Good Time. 
12.03 am Nnn and weather. England: 
5.55 pm-6.20 Regional Magazine*. 
6.45-7.15 Ea»t-—It's Your Image. Lon¬ 
don and South East—Rolf Hams Car¬ 
toon Tima. Midland'.—Look 1 Hear t 
North—Hometown: Haihersave. North 
East—Phone In Now. North West—To¬ 
wards Tomorrow. South—Support Your 
Local . . Twin. South uki—The 
Music Quiz, West—The. Chase. 12.10 

story of a pacifist (Stewart) hired 
to riean-up a lawless frontier 
town. 
830 Russell Harty. His guests 
tonight at London’s Greenwood 
Theatre are Victoria De Los 
Angeles who will sing and Lord 
Shinwell who won’t. 
9.00 Pot Black SI. Two matches 
tonight to see who will reach- the 
semi-finals. The first is between 
Cliff Thorburn of Canada and 
Steve Davis from London: the 
second, Eddie Chariton of Austra¬ 
lia plays David Taylor from 
Manchester. 
930' Ireland : A Television Hls- 
torv. The last programme in the 
series written and presented' tor 
Robert Kee looks at life as it is 
lived today by ordinary people in 
two different Northern. Ireland 
communities -Ballymena and the 
Ardoyne district of. Belfast. 
10.45 NewstigfiL. In a Special 
report David Tindall examines the 
experiences of three, families who 
took the Prime' Minister’s advice 
and' uprooted themselves in the 
search for work. Programme ends 
at 11.35. 

friary with a secret. David Horn- 
vitch stars. 8.00 Robin’s Nest. 
Robin and Ms. father-in-law fall 
out over who should fetch Vicky 
and the twins from hospital. 830 
Janet and Company. Among those 
who Miss Brown impersonates this 
week are Barbara Castle and 
Jessica -Tate of the American 
comedy series Soap. 
9.00 Cover. The final-programme 

’ in the series based on a department 
of government that tests potential 
spies. Starring Alan Howard. ' 
10.00 News. 
1030 Basil Home O.S.B. A docu¬ 
mentary about the leading Roman 
Catholic in England (see Personal 
Choice). 
1130 Job Hunt. The last of three 
programmes about young people 
and their search for work. There 
is a studio discussion, chaired by 
Dick Tar erne, and the points 
raised are. put to Employment 
Secretary " James Prior In a 
separate filmed Interview. 
12.15 am Close with Tony Lothian 
reading a piece written by 
Florence Nightingale. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
630 Todav. 
7.00, 8-00 News. 
7.30, S30 Headlines. 
835 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Tuesday Call. 
10.00 News- 
10.02 From Our Own Correspond¬ 
ent. 
1030 Dalle Service. 
10.45 Store r The Geese In the 
Green Woollen Jackets, by David 
Martin. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 Play : Can’t Complain, by 
Robert Davis. 
1135 Wildlife. - 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm Yon and Yours. 
1230 Down Your Way. 
1235 Weather. 
1.00 The World at One. 
I. 40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Serial : Wintering Heights, 
by Emily Bronte (D-t 
4.00 Ray Gosling Visits Skdmcrs- 

dale. 
4.15 Tolstoy In London. 
4.45 The Trumpet Major (2). 
5.00 PM. 
535 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
630 Brain of Britain.f 
7.00 News; 
7.05 Tbe Archers. 
730 Medicine Now. 
730 Two at One ? 
835 Voices in Harmony.f 
9.05 In Touch. 
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 
30.00 The World Tonlgbt.- 
1030 Earth is arc b (S).t 
II. 00 The Painted Veil (2). 
11.15 Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 axn-1233 Shipping forecast. 

VHF 
9.05 am Schools : Deurscb ffir die 
Oberstufe (5> ; Music Interlude ; 
Voix de France (5) ; Music Inter¬ 
lude; News; Music Interlude 
Playtime. 
1030-10.45 Listen with Mother. 

-11.00-12.00 Schools : Let’s Move I; 

Music Interlude: Introducing 
Science. 
2-00 pm-3-00 Schools : History^— 
Long Ago; Secondary Science; 
Stories and Rhymes. 
11.00 Study on 4 : Allez-France l 
(171. 
11-30-12.10 am Open University: 
Greek Colonisation ; Mathematical 
Statistics. 

Radio 3 
635 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.OS RecordsVerdi, Corvette, 
Holst. Boccberlni.t 
8.00 News. 
8.C5 Records: Brahms, Mozart 
(K 238). Elgar.* 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week’s Composer : Barber, t 
10.00 Chamber Orch (Liszt) : 
Handel. Bach, Tchaikovsky.t 
11.00 Quartet (Vermeer) : Janacek 
(No 2). Mendelssbon-t 
12.C5 pm BBCSO'Akoka. pt 1 : 
Berlioz. Tchaikovsky (Via Cone— 
Holmes).t 
1.00 News. 
7.OS Six Continents. 
1.25 BBCSO, pt 2: Mussorgsky 
(Pictures).! 
2.05 Light Music Miniatures.t 
3.05 Piano : Scriabin, Prokofiev 
(Son 7).+ 
3.40 Quartet (Amphlon) ; Burrell. 
Haydn (Op 77 No l).t 
435 Jazz Today-t 
43S News. 
5.00 Mainly tor Pleasure, f 
7.00 Opera: Lulu, by Berg (K. 
Annstrong/Reicta/ROH/C. Davis— 
Jive from Covent Garden), Pro¬ 
logue and Act I.t 
8.05 Reading: Two Worlds for 
Metnorv. 
5.25 Lulu, Art JT.t 
930 Storv : How to. Choose a 
Wife, by William Saroyan. - 
935 Lulu. Act Dl.f 
ll.no News. 
11.05-11.15 Record : ■ Krdn. 
Nicholas.! 

VHP 
535 . am-6.55 Open University : 
19th-century Musical Trends; 
Revolution 1789-1370. 
11.15 pm to 1235 am Open 
University : Errors and iteration ; 
Algorithmic Approach to Comput¬ 
ing ; Patterns of Inequality ; 

History of Mathematic^. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Bob Kflbey.f 730 Terry 
Wogan-t 10.00 Jimmy Young, t 
12.00 David Hamilton.t 2.00 pm 
Ed Stewart.t 4.00 Mncfa More 
Music.t 6.00 Steve Jones.t 8.00 
The Leading Ladfes.f 9.00 Bor¬ 
ing. 10.00 Tbe Law Game. 10.30 
Funny You Should Ask. 13.00 
Brian Matthew. 2.00 am-5.00 Yoc 
and the Night and the Music.t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 
Andy Peebles. 1230 pm Newsbear. 
12.45 Paul Burnett. 230 Dave Lea 
Travis. 430 Petwr Po-veli. 7.00 
Talkabout. S.Q0 Richard Skinner. 
10.00 John Peel.t 12.00 Close. 

VHP RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 am 
With Rrdio 2. 9.00 pm The Song¬ 
writers.-!- 10.00 With Radio 1. 
12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC world Sorvico can bo received in 
Wanorn Europe on madJum wmvo <048 
kHz, 483 m) at (bo following mac* 

6.00 mm Neu-kdciik. 7.00 World 
7.06 Twpmv-lnur Hour*, 7,45 Network 
LX. 8.00 World NriVS. £.00 Rr-ner- 
I'ons. 8.15 burupa. 8.30 Uahor'a HJir- 
Du:cn. s.oo Wnrlri News 9.oo Review 
iif Iho British Press. 9.15 The World 
Today. 0.30 Fln-inci.il Now,. 9.40 Lonk 
Ail (Mr!. 0.45 The b'nglidi Mlnlalurr. 
10. DO Discovery. 10.30 John Peel. 
11.00 World New*. 11.tig Ncv.-s about 
Gri'.un 11-15 Lrli<*r Irani London. 
11.05 Scotland This Week 11.30 Sport* 
Inli-ma Hanoi. 12.00 Radio Newsreel. 
12.15 pRl Musical Mocnortf-s. 12.45 
Sporis Kound-un. 1.00 Wnrlr! News. 
1.09 Twenty-tour Hour*. 1.30 Network 
UK 1.45 A Jmlv Good Shaw. 2.30 
The 5'nbnd Vov.-ae. 3.00 R.iriio News- 
reel. 3.15 Oullonk. 4.00 World New*. 
4.09 Commern.n-i'. 4.15 Biker's HjU- 
Dnzon. 4.45 The World Todav. 5.00 
WoHrt News. 5.09 ScnUaid in1* 
Vecft. 5.15 Mr Word ! 3.00 Wnrld 
No vs a. 09 t wonts-four Hours, o.is 
The Pleasure's Yours. 10.00 World 
News. 10.09 The World TndJe. 10.25 
ScnUand Th's Week. 10.30 rinm'-.ial 
News. 10.40 R'nnvuns. 10.45 Snori- 
Rnunri-up. 11.00 s-orid Nr-ws. 11.09 
nomnwnurv. 11.15 rias*>eal Record 
Reslew. 11.30 Anlma'. Vegetable nr 
Mineral. 12.00 World News. 13.09 an 
News ehout Urli.iln. 12.15 Rad'n News- 
reel. 12.30 4 Jollv Good Show. 1.15 
Outinok. 1.45 Rennet on Rnllalon. 2.00 
World N"w». 2.09 Review of the 
BrliUh Press. 2.15 Four Hands In 
Herrond-. 2.30 The Rlnbirf Vo"V»". 
3.00 world N~wt. 3.04 Vile* ahnul 
Britain. 3.15 Tbe Wor'd ToAiv. 3^30 
Dliwvrrv 4.00 Ncwsdesk. 5.45 The 
World Today. 

\V4VFf FIFTHS ■ Radio I' medimn wave 275m/I0S9kHz or 285m/lOS3kHz. fciclio ^med urare 330m/909kHz 
VOT. Radio 3 med wave 247m/U15kHz and 90-92.5 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 

?eo^n^^^2-95 V^GrS« I^ndon area only; med «ve 720kHz/4l7m. LBC 261m, 973 VHF, 
CapitaM94m, 95.S. IHF. World Service: med wave 648khz 1463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV ■■-.■Is-irs 

Border 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm-l.30 New»- 
3.45-4,15, LooLs Familiar. 5.15-5.45 
Electric Theatre - Show.. ©.00>«.3S 
Lookaround. T.00-7.30 Enuncrdfile 
Farm. 12.05 aifi.t2.08 News. 

ATV 
As Thames except: 13-30 '0° 
CjrdriUnn Today. 14K1-1.30 .News. 
3.4S-4.1 £ Loflii FasnllLir.. 5.15-5.45 
Diri'renl Strukcs. e.OO Ncws. 6.05 
Crossroads. 6.30 ATV TJday. 7-00-7 JO 
Enunerdale ' Farm. 12.IS am-12.20 
MaSs,. 

Grampian 
As Thame* except: Siarts 9.25 am-9.30 
Flrsi ihina. 12.20 -ptn-l.OO Slnnily 
Smvln». 1.20-1.30 News. 3.C5-4.15 
Looks FsmlU&r. 6.00-6.35 Nortn 
Ton'rrht. 7.00-7.30 hVicume to Urn 
CEUBPH. 12.15 wn-12^0 News. 

Channel 
As Thames e'vcepi: 12.00CJostdowTi. 
12.30 pm-I.OO Gardenlna Today. 1.20- 
1.30 News. 3.45-4.15 Looks Familiar. 
G 00-6.35 Char oe 1 He port. 7.00-7.30 
ner^on. 1028 News. 10.34-11.30 
Basil Hum*. 

Southern 
&% Thames. except: 1.20' om-1.30 

DWi 3.45-4.15 Loofts Fa mil I nr. S.1S 
Betty Boop. 5.20-5.45 CrossroadJ. 6.00 
Day hr Day. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale 
Farm. 12.15 am Weather followed by 
Ifs A Small World. . . 

Anglia 
2? ISKfiSSlta:W»rSilE-S8 
Looks F.untilar. S.OO-EJS About Anolia- 
7.00-7.30 Unfonjettable. 12.15 »m 
Norfolk Parson Visits America. 

Ulster 
As Thames rrcevlr 1-20 pm-1.30 
Lurch lime. 3.45 Looks Familiar. ^13- 
4.IS-News. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.20-5.45 
Crossroads.- 6.00 Good Evening tiUltr. 
7.00-7.30 -EramenUJc Farm. . 11.30-- 
11.40 Bedtime. 

Tyne Tees 
Granada 

As Thames except: 9.20I am Good 
word. 9.25-9.30 Now*. 1.20 pm-1.3D 
Nows. Lookaraund. 3.45-4.15 Loots 
Familiar. 5.15-5.45 DurretiL Strokes. 
6.00 News. 6.02 Crossroads. 6.25 
North ern Life. 7.00-7.30 Enunerdale 
Farm. 12.15 am-12.20 Wholeness. 

As mimes except: 1-20 Pm-1.30 
Gmnada Reports. 3.45-4.15 Loot* 
Familiar. 5.15-5.45 Ditf reni Slrokrs. 
6.00 Granada Reports. 6.25 This Is 
Your Rigol- 5.30 CrptMOada. 7.00-7,30 
Emm-Male Farm. 12.IS *m-12.3fl A/ter 
all Ttuit. This. 

HTV 

Westward 
As Thamns except: 12.27 -pm Cns 
Honovbun's _ BirUuUrv 12.30-1 .id 
Gardening Today. 1-20*1-30 New a. 
3.45-4.15 Looks Famdiar. 6.00-6.35 
Westward Diary. 7.00-7.30 Henson. 
10-31 News. 10.34-11.30 Basil Hum*. 
12.10 am-i2.lS Fatih for Life. 

Scottish 

,\* Thame* ostcepf: 12.30 pm-l-OO Plav 
It Again. 1.20-1.30 News. 3.45-4.15 
Loots Familiar 5.15 OnnoeMUs Dan 
Met-'00. 5.20-5.45 CrosfTaaJs. 6-00 
Report West. 6.30 Definition. 7.0D-..30 
Enunerdale Tarm. 10.28-10.30 Newt. 
HTV CYMRU /WALES: .Is HTV West 
except: 9-47 am-10.02 Wales and the 
Sea. 10.48-11.03 Believe II or Not. 
12.00-12.05 pm Poll a Pltl. 12.OS- 
12-IO Cilimero. 4.15-4.45 Owgslv 
Gw Irion. C .00-6.15 Y Dydd. B.15-8.30 
Report Wales 10.30-11.00 Brenhlncs 
Lien. 11.00-11-30 World In Acuon. 

As Thame* mmepl: 72 JO nm-l-OO 
GardenlDii Today. _ 1-30-130 News 
3-45-4-15 Look* FamUmr. 5-15 Pti 
sub icct. 8JO-B.4S CruMroadi- 8.00 
Scotland Today. flJO Job Spot..6.30 
What's Your Problem .* 7.00-7JO 
Emcnerdale Farm. 12.15 am-12.20 
Late can. 

Yorkshire 
As Thames excenl ■ 12.30 Pm-I.IO 
Looks Familiar. 1.20^1.30 New-.. 3.45- 
4.15 Calendar. 5.15-5.45 Touch or 
Fashion. B.oo-B.35 Calendar. 7.00-7.30 
Enunerdale Farm. 

Entertainments Guide 
credit cards accented for 

: bookings or at ihe box 

ophoning u*e prefix Ol only 
London Metropolitan Area. 

RA & BALLET 
H 5 3161 cc 2-W 

N FESTIVAL BALLET 
April 4. Mar 5-14: Romeo 
.Mar 16-25: Coppelia. 

, Vprtl A: Giselle._ 

M S 856 3161 cc 240 

5H NATIONAL OPERA 
t k F'rl 7.30: Madam but- 
Wed 7.36: Tosca. Thurs 

l 7T3»1: Cinderella. 104 
..y teats avail from 10 a.m. 

• ef pert._ 

CARDEN 240 1066 ‘S’ 
harge cc B36 b^Oii hi 
.!■ avail for all ports rrom 
m. on the day of port. 
IE ROYAL OPERA 
Frl at 7 0OLUIU 

EROTAL BALLET 
t Mon at 7.30 Maverting 
Penney replaces Scymouri 
Sat at 7.30 Giselle. 

5 WELLS THEATRE EC1 
l-B-57 1672 -1673 .'3866. 
ards IO a.m. to o p.m. Ol- 

UIUU Sal. Eva at 7.30. 
ERTS AT THE WELLS 
k Tumor. Solos & Duets by 
Tear & Benjamin Lnxun 
v John Constable. Tins £1 
0. Frt An Evening srtih 

TkU El to £4.50. Sat 
Kara. A Night at the 
. Tkt* £1 to £6. 

CONCERTS 
JZABETK HAU- ,01-028 
IOYS OF THE LOUCH 
I ora MacNell ■ Ba rra >. 

at 7.-IS. Traditional 
am Ireland. Scotland and 
. Tickets £2-£3.60. 

ALDWYCH S 836 6404 cc 379 
6SM ' 10-6. 5a U 10-41. Info 
636 5332. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
Ton’t 7.30. Tomor 3.00 ft 7.30 

JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK 
by Sean O'Casey 

Judl Dench, winner of. fbnr 
awards as Juno. ■ Trevor Nann’s 
stunning revival * D. Mall. With: 
Nikolai Erdnvan'9 THE SUICIDE 
■ Thu i and Peier Nichols’ PAS¬ 
SION PLAY iS Mari Preslel 
booking 22023. Group Sale* 379 
b061. RSC ciso at The Ware-1 
hotue /Piccadilly._ 

CHURCHILL cc 460 6677/6838 
Bromley. Kent. 7.45. Sat. 4.30: 
it &. Thurs. £.30. . 
PFTER SANDRA 
DAVISON DICKINSON 
in Nell Shnon'e comedy 

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK, 
with MARGERY MASON ft 

EWENSOLON_ 

COMEDY THEATRE S CC 03.-950 I 
3578. From £ Starch until 23 May 
only. Eve* 7.15 (March 4 at 6.30i. i 
Mat. Thors. 3.00 (nolo early start!. 
Tli* National Theatre smash-hit 
production < from The Gottesloei of 

ARTHUR MILLER'S 
THE CRUCIBLE 

Directed by Bill Brydae 

COTTB5LOE tN.T'S SinaU acuUlor- 
lum—low price tkts. i: Mooa. io 
Set*. 7.45 THE TtCKET-OF- 
LEAYE MAN by Tom Taylor. 
Tbn'l. 6.00 From Kipling to Viet- 
it am: complied ft pertormed by 
Kenneth Cranham. Platform port. , 
all ikis. £1.30. 

CRITERION 8 MO 3236. CC .179 
6565. Grp Bkfla 836 3>62 or 3.9 
6061. Eve*. 8. SaL 6 ft 8.45. 

Robin Ray. Jonathan Adame 
Martin Connor, Tricia George In 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 
TOMFOOLERY 

Words, music ft Ivrlca of 
Tom U*rw_ 

HILARIOUS. BARBED 
AND BUBBLY " Sunday Time* 

V OUTRAGEOUS ” Gdn. 
DRURY LANE. Theatre BoyaL Tel. 

01-056 8308. 
THE BEST LITTLE 

WHORE HOUSE 
IN TEXAS 

Reduced price previews tonight 
ft tomorrow at 8.0. OPENS 
THURSDAY AT 7.0. Frl^ Feh. 37 
at 8.30 only. Subs. Eyga. Mon. 
to Thor. 8.0. Frl. ft Sat. 5.30 
A 8.30. Group Sales Box Office 
379 6061. 

THEATRES _ DUKE OF YORKS s BSg-aissj 
---—-- Credit Card4 379 6565/836 

S CC 01-B36 7611 ! 
O. Sat*. 4.0 A 7.45 
rhursdav at 3-0 
IV BRITTON 
111. PETER BAYLISS 
NA NEAOLE IB 

FAIR LADY 
LOUS SHOW"—Now! 
ILAR"—p. 
IMG”—'Time'Out. 
nn through to Oct. 
UOOMBBS Telrphone 
53 or 01-379 p061 

IECA SHOW GUIDE 

\L DEATH OF AN 
ST, EDUCATING 
EOMFOOLERY 
L ONE, PAL JOEY 
!D SALES 37U 65*6 
an malor *. No 

lOUP hkgs. 836 3J6U- 
ANDBY £2.90. 

56 3878 cc>„ gif : 
bkgs 37M 6061 : 

, a. Thur* mat 3.00. 
C2.9U. Sat 5 * 6.15. 

I ILL I PS ■ A KNOCK- 
i. Times' S. Exp. 
VSQK Most Pretius ng 
DRAMA AWARD 1 
IVELLOU5 MUSICAL 
ies. 

\L JOEY 
■ INC TO BE SEEM AT 
‘ VF.T.). RODGERS ft 
ITE5T HIT «D. M3ll». 1 
*Y SLEAZY. SHEER I 
RAZZLE DAZZLE 8ld. | 

iS S cc B36 1J71 
, 5. Sat 5.SO ft 8.30. 

PRIESTLEY’S 

SftfecbWR 
,c cleverest Flay* ever; 
>gJly Telcgr^pH- 

>132. Reduced Price 
irth. 8 pm. Open* 10 

Thereafter 8 pm. 

H-ra-tA 
SSfiJPg*., ug» 
Gilbert ft Sullivan £4. 

HAVMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. CC 
01-930 9832. Only 8 more 
weeks. Won-Sat .HO. at. B-.O 
MAGGIE SMITH * a great W8 ; 
comic actrese in Rill Moum 

Financial Times in 
VIRGINIA 

"a beautifully crafted._tvnWy 
emotfcmal export *nce ’ D^ TbL 
A new play by Edna O'Brian. Dorn 
the lives .and wtlttna® <Jf 
VUDlnU and Leonard Vvoolf. 

bf Robin PhltUrt;. 
RADIATES PERFECTION S. 

Exp. Laiecomera - may not be 
admitted. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH CC 01-741 
2511. Eve*. 7.30. TTitir. Mai. 
2,30, Sau. 4.30 ft 8.15 hob- 
son's choice. .Cast mcludoi 
Arthur Lowe. Jolla McKenale. 
Ronald PtehBP. "It’* stin o 
greet cholco . . -thta ihoroQahlv 
enloyablo comedy " New standard 
"... boouufuUy observed 
Sunday Telegraph. 

LYRIC STUDIO. From 9 March 
THE COCKROACH TRILOGY tpr 
Alai Williams. With Alan AJdred. 
Director Mike BradwaU.__ 

LYRIC 8 cc 01-437 3686. es«e. H-O 
Mat Wed 3.0. Sat 8,o0. 8.30. 

DINSDALE LAN DEN 
NICOLA PAGETT 

In ALAN AYCKBOURN’S 

TAKING STEPS 
A' VERY FUNNY EVENING. 

ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY " Evening News 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN ’'—Punch. 

LYrrSLTOM (S.T’t nroscenhjm 
■lagei: %>a’t 7.45. Tomtu 3TM 
ilowjpilce matt ft 7.46 THE 
ELEpAaHT MAM by Bernard 

m”FHA1NCES DE LA TOUR 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 

AM ACTRESS 
1980 DRAMA AWARDS 

and DAVID DE KEYSER 
BEST SUPPORflNO 4CTOR 

Drama Awards at ' be^cariSBO 
In TOM KEMPIHSKI'S 

DUET FOR ONE 
BEST HEW PLAY 

«• NO ONE’iNTTR^^ U&TTO 

! barriCK S cc 01-836 .4601 
, Evenings 8.0 until 14 March. 

MAX WALL_ 

GLOBE s cc 437 1502. 439 6770. 
FOR 12 WEEKS ONLY 

SOLD OUT UNTIL APRIL 1 

ROWAN ATKINSON 
IN REVUE 

Egg ulnae B.O. Sal*. » * B.45. 

: c^fgw,EvV"E*T^V* 
sjto?’ S.JO” DONALD SINOBN 1" 
PRESENT LAUGHTER 'by NO"I | 
Coirarl. Ends horn 7th Martiy j 

ES‘3mik& 
aGB, new play by A. R. Curnev- 

Dptu 3 Mar at 7 pm._ 

jeAHfterra 

ei,bderi!£- ijgpi&afc** 
children.__ 

by Ddvld Mamet. 

NEW LONDON THEATRE C.C. 
Drury Lane. London W.CJ■ M- 
405 0072. Opens April 30. Pray* 
from April 23- . „ 

CATS 
-A MUSICAL BY ANDREW LLOYD 

k-EBBBR BASED ON 
Old Possum’* Book of Ptncdeu 

Cats by T. S. Eliot 
CATS • „ 

Additional Box Office fal Norm^ 
Theatre Price*)%Thr TJCkM CcnUe 

iff. 
LMtSk Wo&?cr01*%2 i 

OLD VIC 928 7616 cc 2611821 j 
•S' Until 14 March. Mon. to 
Sal. Eves at 7.30 Wed * Sat i 
at 3.00. Winston NbljMO_g 
John KanJ tn WAITING FOR 
CODOT. _ 

PALLADIUM 01-437' 7353. Opens 
Juno 11 (previews May 291. 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
In the Hit Broadway musical 

BARNUM 
-Postal booking now opetL 

PICCADILLY S 437 4506 CC 379 
6565. Croup BkQK 836.3962/579 
6001. MoiL-FTt. 8. Mat. Wed. 5. , 
Sat: 6 ft 8.40. Stans from £3.90. 
ROYAL SHAKESFEARB CO. 

In Willy Russell's nivf cooedy 

EDUCATING-RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR SWET 

AWARD 1880 
JULIE WALTERS MOST PROMIS¬ 
ING ACTRESS DRAMA CRITICS’ 

AWARD 1980 I 

“ SBLENDED THEATRE ' 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING ’’—Time Out. ' 
“ A MARVELLOUS FLAY, 

HILARIOUS. IT SENT ME OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED A EXHILARA¬ 
TED ” S. TIM, 

RSC also at Aldwych/warehouse. 

PHOENIX C.C. 01-836 2294/5. 
CrodU Card Bonktops 01-836 8611.' 

THATS 
SHOWBIZ! 

•*Variety Is bKk In the West End" 
O. Mail. ’• Tomflc’’ F. Tune*. 
*•’ Show Stopping TUnes. ** That’* 

1 PALACE. S cc 01-457 6854 
OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 

EVENING! •• Dally MalL 
Rodger’* ft Kammarotain's 

OKLAHOMA! 
•• A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE " S. Time*- 

Evenings 7.30. slals. Wtd., Sat. 
3.00. For group .booktoge 01-4. *9 
6061. Better 1 election of scats 
available Mon.-Thur, 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. 
Cvgi 7.30. Mats Tue*. Ved. TJnsr ft 
Sal. at 2.43. JIM DAVIDSON. 
MOLL IE SUODEN. WINDSOR 
DAVIES. MELVYN HAYES. CLIVE i 

DUNN, LIONEL BLAIR In 

DICK WHITTINGTON • 
11 The audience, old and .Stjojjgi 
roared, screamed. yollwiMid toughed 
Ihclr approval " Finanrial Tlm«*. 
BMt now. Bo* POlce *?? 
*ii auents. Credit cards accepted. 
Croup sales box ftfPre 579 6061. 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 
Aflrtl 14-18. G *W*' only, including 
Cood Frl. Easur Sunday 

ELLA FITZGERALD 

OSCAR PETERSON , 
Daens April 28th—3 week*- .only. 
tRb UwSftCE 5HDW ,’Bl Siantag 
" MR SHOVITMANSHIP. . 

LIB ERA CE 
With jvppontafl “53“?,?* —liu 
office now open. C«d« *■'«“ 
accepted. 

Show Stopping TUncs. •• That’* 
Magic ■■ S .Tel. 
TWICE DAILY At 6.00 ft 8.3a 
Prices: £2-50, £3.50, C4.S0. E5.50. 

PRINCE EDWARD. S CC Box Orr. 
437 6877. cc HntUno 438 8499. 
crp. , ealta 379 6061. Eves 8-0 Mat. Thar. (Economy priesi 
ft Sat. 3.0. 

• EVlTA 
by Tim Rice ft Andrew Uoyd 
Webber. Dir. by Uaraid Prtnni. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 
950 Sb-61. Credit Card bookings 

PAUL DANIELS fit 
rrs MAGIC 

•» TRIUMPH •* Bln. Times. '* A 
WINNER ” Variety. ” PURS 
MAGIC ■' Sun. Mirror. Mon- 
Thars, 8.0 Frl. ft S«. 6 ft 8.45. 
Easter port*.: Good Friday as nifc- 
maL E3CTRA MATS 20tb ,.ft RlB 

APRIL AT 3.O., 

QUEENS S ee 01-734 1156 
01-438 3849 01*439 4031. 

PatHLOpr KEITH 
pater • Barbara 

JEFFREY • FERRIS 
MOVING 

A new play br Stanley Price 
Directed by Robert Chetwyn _ 

Bveninns 8.0. Mat. Wed.. 3.0. 
SaL 5.0 ft 8.15. Grp ales 379 6061 

r 
STORY OF SELLING A HOUSE ” 
Daily Man._;__ 
RAYMOND HEVUEBAR CC _734 

1593. At 7. y. 11 D-m. Onea 
Sun*. Pant Riytrond_ W«rnt» 

. THE FESTIVAL OF_ EROTICA. 
New Acts! New Girts 1 New 
Thrills r 23rd sensational year! 
roily air cgmationod.. 

RIVERSIDE .STUDIOS: 748 535*. 
End* Satl Eves. 7.30. JOINT 
STOCK La Soy Your Prayers. 
New musical by Nick Darks. 
" admirable story telling . . . 
lnteHlgBiu comedy *■ Time*. 

ST. MARTIN'S. CC -836 1443. Evfl*. 
8. Tbe. 2:45. Sale 6 ft 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

29 Ih YEAR 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-836 8888. 
• JOHN PAULINE 

ALDEKTON COLLINS 
_ In Charlss Dyarts comedy 
RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 

*■ COULD HAVE BEEN SCRIP¬ 
TED FOR THEM."• Times. “A 
THEATRICAL GEM," The People. 
Mon-Frl 8.0. Sat 5.45 ft B.45. 
Rod need . Group Bookings 839 
3042. Credit Card booking*. Only 
ai9 7516 19.30 a.m.-6.S> pita. 
Sau. 9.30 a.m,-4.30 o.m-t. 
Final week—nut end Feb. 38. 

SHAFTESBURY. «c Shaftaabery 
Avt„ W.CJ2. Tel. Box omca 01- 
83C 6596 or 01-836 4255. Credit 
Card booking only 01-839 7516 
01-839 4682 01-833 4855 (9.30- 
8.00. Sets. 9.30-4.30) Croap book- 

IneS only 01-839 3082 
TOM CONTI ft GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

■■ This show Is ■ real stunner. Two 
or iho most Cngsntng performanevs 
to London.'’ D. Mali. Prices: Stella 
6 Royal Circle £8.00. C6JSO, £5.00. 
Circle £3.50 (£1.00 seals at Box 
Omni. lOAP’a £4-00 Wed. Mats, 
only best seats. Student Standby 
54.00). Mon.-Frl. Evgs. 8.0. Mats. 
Wed. 2.0. Sau. 5.0 ft 6.30. 

8HAW 01-388 1394. Evgv. 7.30. 
LAST 5 DAYS 

GOTCHA, and KILLING TIME 
by BARRIE KEEFE ' 

Youth Pries «u seals £1.50 

STRAND OC 01-83(5 0660. 01-836 
4143. Eva. 8.0. Thurs- 3.0 Sate. 
6.30 ft 8.30. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

! Directed, fay AJJan Darts 
! Group sales box office 379 6061. 

Mons-SsU. 8pm. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE 269 KOtora 
High Rd. NW6. 328 8626. The 
Wanton's Thcatro Groap presents 

BETTER A Live POMPSYTMAN 
A DEAD CYRIL. OoS WCtfc only. 
Eves 8 pm. 

Vaudeville s cc oi-B36 998a. 
Twice dally 3.45 *7.45. Tim 
Rio* ft Andrew Uoyd Webber's 

SMASH HIT MUSICAL ' 

JOSEPH 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1746. 
FAITH HEALER by Brian Pri*l 
with Patrick - Magre.- .Helen 
Mirren. Stephen Lewis. , Prevs. 
from Tomer. 8. Opns. March 2 
at 7. Man. all seals £2. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE Ul£ 
STAIRS 730 2554. FOUR IN A 
MILLION devised ft Dir. by lM 

Blair. Last wock. Etjt, 7.J0. 
«• very runny, exceptionally an* 
Joyablo — 6. Times.. 

VAUDEVILLE S ae 836 9988 1 
OPENING MARCH 17 AT 7.0 

DONALD SINDEN 
DINAH SHERIDAN 
OWEN WATFORD 
POLLY ADAMS In 

PRESENT LAUGHTER 
by NOEL COWARD 

•• TERRIFIC ” 8. Times. 
Red prim pit* from March 11 

ANNIE 
•• UNBEATABLE FAMILY . 

ENTERTAIN MEKT ” Olgovtf. I 

WAREHOUSE Donmar Theatre. 1 
Ear to am StreoL Carijnt Garden. 

- Bo* Office 836 6808. 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COM¬ 
PANY Ton’I. Tamar.. Hitt. 7.30 
NAKED robots by Jonathan 
Coins. ” Flrsi rote cast ” Gdn. 
**••4 very fiuny niay" New 
Stan. All seats £3.50, (todczib 

m£2 In advance from Aldwych 
Box OfTice. Parts. 2-7 March 
cancelled — HCkM-holders. please 
contact Boa Office la person or 
hr posL ! 

WESTMINSTER S^CC 01-834 02;83 
prom March S Matinees only. 
Monday-Friday 2.15. Sals 5.0 

jthe namesake 
A now play about King Alfred 
and the Vlldngs. 

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC 01-«7 
6312. Cewtbuum* perfs nlahUy 
cmhi 6.30 including Sundays. 
PAUL RAYMOND presento RIP 

YOUNG . VIC 928 6363/ TbB'tt 
7.30a Writ. 7.0 RICHARD II- 
lhn« Frtr Sat 7,30 PYGMALION. 

WYNDHAM’S. S 836 3028. cc 379 
6563. Hed. price. Cps A56 3962. 
Mon-Fri 8.00. Sat 6 ft R.45. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST ' 

" Exactly the shot tn the ana that 
the weet End needed s Ttme*. 
” One of the funniest shows London, 
has seen tn a very long time ’ 
Punch. ” Hilarious D Tel. 

TALK OF THE TOWN- 01-734 5051 
Air conditlDnina. Credit cards. 

LONDON’S GREAT NIGHT OUT 
From B.OO. Dining ft Dancing . 

BRUCE FORSYTH 
preceded at 9.30 hy 

SUPER REVUE 
” BUBBLY " 

DANCING TILL 1 A.M,' 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 457 2981. 6U> raoolfc ' 

Joseph Losw’l fUn> oi *1 Qian's 
DON GIOVANNI ^A) PjrfS. 1-00 
lnot SODJ. .4-10. 7.40. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 5129. Andrei 
Tackovslcv's haunting new Iltm 
STALKER'(Al, Prop*. 1.60 tool 
Son.J. 4.60, S.OO. 

ACADEMY S. 437 8819. Cocteau's 
ORPHSE CA) anRanolr'n 

' PAR TIE DE CAMPACNE fAj 
Progs. 5.46, 6.15. sats/Buns 
also 3.IS. 

CAMDEN PLAZA, Camden Town 

prog. 
MINEMA 45 . KnlBltUbridge 235- 

4225/S. An dray . Tarkovsky's 
■’ MIRROR,". lU» (Russian dia¬ 
logue—English sobtiUesl. Dally: 
3jK>. S.OO. 7.00. 9.00. Late 
Nirh: Show FH ft Bat 11.00 pm. 
Most end 25(h Feb. 

OPEOH 
-'37711 

70mm 
prase. 

ODEON 
SS3.1> Doily 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W.2 1723 
3011/21. THE EMPIRE STRIKES 

Dn ope“ 
ODEON ST. MARTIN'S ■ LAME. 

THE NINTH . CONFIGURATION 
■ X>. For Info 240 0071 Box 
Otiler 836 0691. Sep. Props. 
Sly. 1.35 (not Bun.) 4.45. 8.10. 

PRINCE CHARLES, Lelc. Sq. 437 
8181. British Premier Proscnu- 

ne&HZFk&'SB':tae 
Law show Fri ft Sat 11.55. SbbU 
Mtble. Lic’d bar. 

PLAZA 1, a. 3. A. Off Plccadlllv 
Circus. 437 1234. Advance book¬ 
ing facilities same « Emolre. 
Lmcestbr Square. 

• • 1 MDrS AMERICAN GRAF¬ 
FITI iaAi. See. woo*, daily 
l.on moL Sun*, i, 5.30. 6.00. 

■ 8.30. 
■■2. AIRPLANE (A;. 8cp. Won*, 

daily 1.00 fnot Suns.j. 3.00. 
5.011. 'I .OO. 9.00. 

•3. MONTY PYTHON'S LIFE OF 
BRIAN (AAi. Sep. Prod*- dally 
1.00 (not Suns.). 5.30. 6.00. 
8.55. 

•4. THE FORMULA f AA' Sep. 
prog*. dally 1.00 fnot Sun*.j. 
3.50. 6.00. 8.35. ■ 
• »No smoldnB area. 
•No smoidne. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 435 3366 
Robert de Niro. RAGING BUR 
1 X i. Film showing »t 1-*5. a ’ — 
6.40. 9.10. Ring 43ft V7*r after 
2 p.m.. lor phone ’•aoWngs. 

GATE CINEMA, NotL HIU. „221 
0230/727 5750. MARTIN SCOR¬ 
SESE'S RAGING BULL . «XI 
1.4S. • 4.06. 6.25. 8.50 THE 
TURNING POINT |A> ft SALON 
KITTY iXl 11.16 p.m._ 

GATE TWO CINEMA, 857 8403/ 
1177. Rum. Sq. Tube. WITTHER- 
ING HEIGHTS (U) i .00. 5.00. 
5.00. 7.00. 9.00. THE OTHER 
SIDE OF MIDNIGHT (Xl ft 
SAPPHIRE (A t 11.00 pan. 
LfC'D BAR, 

GATE THREE CINEMA. 367 1201/ 
485 3446. Camden Tam. Tt»» 
M1ZOCU CRT’S CLASSIC THE 
STORY OF THE LAST CHRY¬ 
SANTHEMUMS i Al 1.00. 3.30. 
6.00. 8.30. Lic’d Bar. 

ART GALLERIES 
AC NEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond 

St.. W.l. 629 6176. Peter Brook 
—Vartahlre Landscape* onui 27 
Feh. Tliurs. until. 7 • p.m. 

BLOND FINEART, 33 Backvl Its 
St.. W.l. 439 1230. John Buck- 
land . Wright—Print*. Until 8 
March. ■ 

BRITISH LIBRARY CIS Bril. 
MUir-ura 1. Georgo Eliot until £6 
April. Tudor Map Making until 
sf Dee. WWys. 10-5. Suns. 
3150-6. Adm. free. 

CRANE GALLERY, 171a SiMJlc SI.. 
11st floor j. S.W.l. aa 3464.. 
Paintings. Fnrnluare. Quilt*. De¬ 
coys and AMHRICANA. One of 
London's _mosti _ beanLlfnl Gal- 
lerie*. Dally ID-6. Sats. iO-4. 

CRANE~ KALMAN GALLBRY.17B 
BromMon Road, Ski. 584 7666. 
FINE ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN 
PAINTINGS, taoih cant.). Mon- 
Fri. 10-6. Sals. 10-4. ■ _ 

QIMPEL FILS-aO^Darte* SI.. VT.1. 
495 2488. HARRY SEA GBR 
Craphhn arawlwc*1. 

□RIAN GALLERIES. _ 7_Porchejtcr 
Place. W2. ,783- Wra. Slephon 
WtatttiB Etchings/Aeoatuits llti 6 
March. Dally 10-5. SaL, 1M. 

FISCHER FINE ART. 30 KUM-Sl. 
St James's. 5W11 B39 3942. 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS 
from the 1«h-e*riy 20tb Cen¬ 
tury. Until'13 MBrrh. .Mnn-Frl 

. 10-5.30; Sals 10-12.30._ 

HAKP1GNXES & DAUBIGNY 
60 Original Etchings 

■ Mon-TW 10-6. Sal -10.30-1 • 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 

7 Royal Arcade Albefawrie St W1 

HAYWARD GALLERY f Arts CpnB- 
Cll*. Sonth Bank. London SE1. 
EDWARD HOPPER and WILLIAM 
JOHNSTONE. TUI _ March 39. 
Mon-Tbnr*. 10-8. Frt and Sat. 
lO-6._Adm £1.30. All day Mon, 
6-8 Tun*-Thnrt: 75p. _ 

JAPANESE ARTS 17-28 Fob. 
scraons. Palatings. Prints and 
Drawings. Covont Gardaa Gallery 
Lid, 2b Russell St.. W.C.2. oi- 

• 836 1139.___ 

LEFBYRE GALLERY: 30 ftJMBSt.. 
W.l. 01-493 1S73/3. Twentieth 
Century Work* on Vlaw. Mon- 
ra. iD-a._ 

LEGER GALLERY. IS Old Bond St, 
THOMAS ROWLANDSON — 63 
priotnai WBiercolourB. - Mon-Fri- 
9.30^S.3P until 37th Fab. 

Appointments Vacant 

Business to Business 

Domestic Situations 

Flat Sharin 

Legal Notices 

Motor Cars 

Rentals ___ ^ 

Salerooms and Antiques __24 

Secretarial and Non-Secretariat Appointments 24 

Situations Wanted ' _24 

Bor No. roallof Ehuuld be BdflressBd to: 
Toe Times, P.O. Box 7, New Printing, House Square, 

Gray’s Tnn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advertisement in any of these categories, tel.: 

Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 

Appointments 01-278 9163 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 'aidsX 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Manchester Office 061-834 1234 

Tbe deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day. 
Le. "Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and Alxerarions to copy is 3.0 
pm. prior' to the day of publication; for Mondays issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent. queries, regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 
Queries -in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn 7180 
All advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 

Classified Rates 

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY. 9 Cork 
St- London. Wl. Jeff Lowe Sew 
Sculpture, until GBIh Feb. 

ROYAL ACADEMY- OF ARTS 
PICCADILLY, W.L 

1. A Mew Spirit in Painting troth 
1816 March. AOn. 82. CeBBe—Inp 
ary Rets £1.40. 
2. HAW* Daniqr.1808-1870 
until 15th ■ March. Adm. Ci.EO, 
Cosctrtskmuy Rat* fit. 
3- Mnttngfroroi ntan nirtll ISt* 

^S* sod**11" n‘ C°"c“»h»iia*y 

AU into torn uni man dolly 10-6. 
CtmwiWW HKc appUos — 
OAP. i stodsnls. groups over 10 
sad until 1.45 pjn. Sung. 

THE COTTACEt GALLERY, 9 Hera- ' 
ford Rd.. W.2. 01-221 4578. 
Graphics, 

Personal Columns 

Appointments 

Property 

Weekend .Shoparound 

Court Circular_ 

Box Numbers 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£3.25 per line 
£17S0 per em semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 ems 

£5.00 per line 

ART GALLERIES [ EXHIBITIONS 

GnaflhJes, chwinua. aculiMum. 
bV Rib Anwrican Artist kjensrt 
Buhl*. Tues^Fri, 10-6, SL 
3X-3a 

WkdVS. 10-5-30- Snas, 2.30- 
5.30, C3om6 Frtti»«- 
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. Then sJUlh Jesus . . CM 
thee hence. Satan: tor. It to 
wrlllen, Thou shelt worshln the 
Lord tny God. nod him only 
shall thou serw."—St Matthew 
4; 10. 

births 
CLARK.—On Fobnwiv 16Ui. WM. 

to Marie nice tan— 
a- daughter f Anita Elirabeuu. 

CORDfcUL-LAVARACK.-^Ott 19th 
I ebruary at Quoon Chartpite’s 
Hospital W Theadora ana Denny 
_a daughter iEmerald Clare i. 

CR-EN.—On Fobniory 20lh att the 
L*ndo tvlng. 51 Mary S Haaptial. 
Paddington to Isabel indo Savory? 
and Chrtoiopher—a son 'Crispin 
Sebastian Hayden) a Urulhec for 
Jason and Jessica. 

CR'EFrTHS.—On 2nm February to 
Helen tnde Mlddlotom and' 
Michael—a second son (Hugo 
Edmund Arthur Lumley i. 

CROE.—On Sunday. 22nd Fehrnary 
at Queen Charlottes Hospital, to 
Anne infitr Faqq'onatoj and 
David. a daughter. Marina 
Caroline Helene. 

KASSALL.—On Feb L?lh W 
Catherine and Mark—a brother 
for Ralph ijnhn Coryi. 

HOr.BS.—On 18 th February, at 
Queen Charlottes Hospital. la 
Julia. wlTe of airphen dohbs. a 
daughter Sophie Louise Ann. 

julids.—On Feb. 30th al The 
P.o-'al v-reo. Homnitead. to Caron 
(Tide Myorst and David—a daogh- 
mr (Louise Victoria>. 

MAR CHANT.—On February 20th, at 
Redhlll. Sumy, to Jano and 
David—a daughter iPippai. 

MERRIFIZLD,—On February ioih 
to Sheila inde Glbbln&i and 
Keith—a daughter. 

MERTON.—On February 22nd to 
pieih-ni- and nuuert at qawn 
Charlotte’s — a second daughter 
■ Georgia >. 

POLK.—On 22nd February, to 
Benadrtia and John, a daughter. 
Alice Victoria. 

PRIDEAUX.—Gn February 2lst at 
Iho WceunlnMer Hospital. to 
AmDella and James, a son. 

STOCXFB.-^5n F<-b 17th at West¬ 
minster Hospital to Undy in4e 
Ga'-man i and CltrlutonSier—a son 
i Ed ward) a brolher lor Antonia. 

VLASSOPU LOS.—On February 21sl 
at St. Tcrc«a's He-m'ial. a month 
cjriv. to Son and Tony—a wn 
lAlrxandor Frederic*» end 
brother to Christopher. Mark and 
Jonallun. 

BIRTHDAYS 
DAVID MAITLAND VOUMC. Happy 

Birthday.—Lave Jocelyn. 
JAMES TERRENCE MURPHY. 

Happy 21st birthday.—Love Mom 
A Dad 

MARRIAGES 
MURRAY: TABOR. — On Satur¬ 

day. 21st February, in Camber¬ 
well. Andrew Murray to Rasallnd 
Tebor (Address: 171 Liming ton 
Road. London. SE5». 

WILLAN : OWEN.—On Saturday. 
February 21st. 1981 al St Vincent 
Church. Altrincham. Cho-hlre. 
Mark- elder son of Mr end Mrs J. 
P. Wlllan. to Catharfno. only 
daughter or Mrs C. M. Owen and 
of the late Mr G. Owen of St 
Asaph. CJwyd. 

DEATHS 
AtNLEY.—rrn tind Feb., at home. 

Mona .1)1)11. rieir wire nr sir 
Jnhn Aln'ry, beloved mother of 
Ftiriln. EtratMth and Muroaret 
and v.’hll loved grandmother of 
Amanda. Tesia. Hobcn a-ri Rosr- 
m.irr. Funrrai at Wat'nnlllork. 
Cumbria at 2 p.m.. 26lh Feb. 
No flavors, hut gifts may hn 
rent to National Society for 
Cancer Relief. 

ALLFREY-On February 22nrf. 
l>8l. Basil Homcrdalc, formerly 
*<th Lanc'.n, peacefully. lit 
Vienna. In hts K~rd year. Beloved 
hurband of Bruy and father of 
Anlhnny and Peter. Private cre- 
nurion. 

BEAL'SIRE,—On Feb. 21st. 1981. 
In ImspiUl. of Redcroft, Hooton. 
Sriu'ii Wlrral. Chrshlre. Enid 
F.relyn. lhe doarly tnved wife of 
J'm Beam ire. Service at Wllias- 
kn Pariah Chur-h. South Vitrei 
on Thursday. Feb. 261h, at 11.15 
a.nt.. followed by cremation at 
Land lean Crematorium. Birken¬ 
head. at 12 n«on. Flowers, 
p'ctne. and all further mnu'rtn.i. 
to T. A. Ben. vunern| Service. 
Wood Chnr-h Pd.. Birkenhead. 
I cl.: 031-662 4974. 

BEDFORD.—On Fehruarv ltd. 
peacefully at hi* h^me, Rains ford 
Avenue. Chelmsford. Harold 
Edvard Rayer. aged tfc* Funeral 
FTVlce al Chcimsrord Cathedral, 
on Friday. 27:h February. at 
’.MS cm., followed by crema- 
t’on. No flowers nte.s«D but Snnatlo.it ir rie*>rcd tn The 
d'l'h n.'abrtlr A «socJaJlni». s.‘fj 

A!:red Place, i.-ndon. V'Cl. 
BENNETT. FRANK.—Aged 91. al 

Ifutcoit Nursing Home. Artm- 
bure. drvx uuicr nr Rovorcnd 
Jovco and the fit* George. Ser¬ 
vice al the Chllerns Crenta- 
t"num Amcrshara. at S pm. 
Ehlh rehP'ttte-. Memorial service 
at Gr-at llamndeg Church fu'o- 
div. March Ath ai 3 p.m. Family 
flower* Donation» ir desired to 
Hine K-tiw Diocesan Asroclat'on. 
e-o .1. B. tiart. 18 Burke* Road. 
B*Mron field 

BEPKER. JOAN.—On February 
Dial ar homo nt'-r an Illness 
bravely home Joan me® Hat- 
v.'cin. much lov"d comeanlnn of 
Rohrrt and beloved and d'voled 
mother of J.irnes and adoring 
grandmother nr Micfi"He. Service 
and cremadon at Bo'irn-mouth 
Crematorium on Frldar. 27th 
rebruary al I0..vi. Fatally 
Powers, but denar Ions In ttcu, 
ir rieilred. lo Cancer Research 
Fund. 

BINNS.—On 2rhh Fehrunry. in hos- 
J}^.- •’i'-r a sheet Ulnew. John 
CtcI! H'nns. T.D.. or llfnrt, 
Fsisex. and Ash. noor C-in«erbure. 
Kent. Cremitfon prtvaic, no 
Powers or |ei>rrs. nleas*. mi 
donations, ir dmirert. lo R.N.L.I.. 
west Quay nn.. Poole. Dorsei. 

CAINES.—On February -’rut,. T,t. 
t'Ml. Mich jet C.»inos. RAPC. laic 
nF. beloved hi;sti~d of Martiaeef. 
fnlher of Tr «h. Bird ind Roh'n. 
Pjemafon Fiitiam. 11.00 j.m.. 
Fehruarv 2Tt*». family flow era 
only. Mertior-.it sendee at Wnrlhv 
Do"ti. Moti<*.iv. March 2nd. At 
2.30 n.m Den-Hms tr desired. 
In Arms- B"neisi»n Fund, c’o 
Col. K. Harris. Jcllabad Bar racial. 
Ta union. 

COOPER.—On rcbrairv 19lh. 
1P81. afler a long Illness, cour- 
ancously and ealienilv borne. 
Charles Augustus Con-nr in h’« 
P3ih year, of ■ RD Souih CUff 
Tower. Bfflheumc, Sussex. 
CV-r1*hed husband or Phy'll •. and 
darling riaddv of Bervl Funeral 
private. Family flower* only. 

DEATHS 
COTTON-STAPLETON.—On 2151 

February, 1981._af Uta age of 
Q4. tKjaccerully. hi her stoop, ui 
" Aroona May Cotton-SisRia- 
ton. M.B.E. Funeral anrvh» al 
Haycombe Crsmatonum. Bath, 
on Thursday. 26th February, ar 
3.40 p.m. No flowers, by 

CURdl^-On 2«h February, 
peacefully In -a nursing homo. 
Marianne Charlotte Cu/iie, of the 
Old Rectory. El worthy. Somerset, 
wire of the late Brigadier John 
Currie, D.S.O., M.C. Cremation 
al Taunton Crematorium, 4.00 
p.m.. Friday. 27th February. 
Family (lowers only; Donations 
lo Inlured Jockeys Co. Ltd.. 
Knrbwonh Herts. 

□RAKE.—On 2lst February. John 
Fronds iCdr., R.N. Retd,), of 
Hertford, at home, dearly loved 
husband of Glanetta. dearest 
father of Ann. Stephen and 
Martin, and a loving and much 
loted grandfather. CremaUan at 
Coldars CnaOD Crptnatorlu/n. on 
Thursdjy. 36 th February, at 5 
D m. Donations If dcslrod. to 
The British Hoart Foundation. 

DUTHIE.—On 22nd February, 
1981. Mary Frances Yseiut De 
Poher. peacefully at her home 
in cnideock. tn her 91st year, 
widow of Arthur Murray Duthle. 
Requiem Mass at 10.50 g.m.. 
gih March, at Cbideock Homan 
Catholic Church. 

BATON.—On February 19th 1981 
al the North Middlesex Hospital. 
Dr Frederick John Eaton. PhD. 
BSc (Edln) aged SO yean, of 
Southgate. - Beloved husband or 
Irene, dour rather or John. 
Shirley and Martin, and devoted 
grandfather of Edward. Dominic. 
Giles. Thomas and Caroline. 
Funeral Service at Christ Church. 
Codkfosiers on Thursday. Feb¬ 
ruary Doth at 11.15. Family 
flowers only please. Donations 
If ri«4ircd to Oxfam 

GLAS3E.—On Frbruaiy 22nd. 
Margaret Monrroae. peacefully. 
W her home. The Old Reciofy. 
Milton Bryan, Milton Keynes. 
Funeral service. 12 noon, ai SL 
Patera. Milton Bryan. Flowers 
may bo sent to Matthews A Soil 
216 Quoensway. Blatchley. 

GOOLDLN.-—On Saturday. 31st 
February. 1981. Cnarlei. beloved 
adopted son or Barbara Goolden. 
Service at Surrey and Sussex 
Crematorium, Worth, on Thurs¬ 
day. 26lh February, al 3.45 p.m. 
Flowers lo Brtnkhurst. East 
Gnnstead. ,_ 

GRIFFITH.—On February Slat. 1VEI. Edward G. E.. poaqefalty 
In his sleep, at the Denbigh 
Infirmary, after a Prolonged ill¬ 
ness. of Plus Newydd. Trefnaut. 
Denbigh, aged BO year*. FuneraL 
servlco and Interment at Holy 
TrlnJly church. Train ant. on 
ThurMjy, February . 2oth. at 
2..30 p.m. No nowere. Enquiries: 
R. Morris. Trefpant 369■ 

GUEST. — On February lWn. 
1081 in a Torquay nursing 
home. Gordon Walter Lulls 

or Cireaione Col!a9*'h|,MalBlSi combe. Devon In h“ Boro 
year. Funeral private. 

HAND.—"-Cm1 2(iUi February. ,J9R1 
at High Bnaeon Firm. L-ulletbv 
Links. Emily Miller. Wd 67 
year*, loving wife of WUfJod 
and loving mother of J!u „ 
Ion and Pcler. Funeral serrico 
al Grimsby crematorium on 
Wednesday 26 th February al 

Sgtond^uneraT^lrMtora. i-otKjj 
Road. Homcasile. T*l- 06jB2 

HUGHUJONES.—On 21st February. 
tn hospital after a atroke. 

Dora Arnold tnfc Eale** aped 

hh?So»-««: 
Oxford; for many yours Proba¬ 
tion Officer for Oxford City and 
County Mid during jne War 
Second OfTlcw. -R.N .5. 
Rea mam Mass at 10.30 nm on 
26th February at El Hugh a 
Church. Woodstock, followed by 
Interment tn Ihc churchyard or 
St Mary tha Virgin. Woouon- 
by-Woodstock. No flowers please 
but donaLlons lo the Restora¬ 
tion Fund. Plnxanlen Abbey. 
F.'«:in Morav Scotland. R.I.P. 

LEAR. CHARLES ROLAND fPrlmOl. 
“s-Suoan and Tripoli In Naral. 
South Africa, on Plh Fchruaiy. 

LYNCH'. THOMAS.—At home In 
Wail Btidprord. Noittnghatn. on 
£1U February. 1Y81. alter a 
abort Ulnew. Husband or the tote 
Kliry. Dear father of Beryl, Jess 
and Linda, and Grandpa to Helen. 
Adrian and Christopher. Sendee 
and Interment ot Wllford Hill 
Cemetery. Nottingham, on Wed¬ 
nesday. 25ih February al 10.40 
a.m. Flowers may be soul ta. 
and ordered through. Lymn’s. 
F.obln Hood House. Nottingham 
I 0602 i 55875. 

MEIER.—Gn Saturday. Feb. 21U. 
1VHL. at hto home In Davos Dorf. 
Switzerland. Oskar A. president 
of The Nattamondlol Group or 
Companies. The funeral will take 
place at Davos on Wednesday. 
25th rebruary. 1981 at 2 p.m. 

MOULTON.—On January, 24th. 
1981. suddenly at Keyrspne. 
Colorado. Professor David G. 
Moulton, of the University or 
Pennsylvania. husband of 
Lind--ay Rnbcrunn. and father of SLaytic. Christopher and Rorellc. 

nqulries IQ Mr R. N. Riu_m-I1. 
roam Held. Straihklnnoss Low 

R*>id. St Andrews. Flic. KYI6 
9NG. 

NISBET, NtNA DOROTHY-On 
18th Fefcruary at home. Crema¬ 
tion at Golder’s Green Cemorory 
o* 2-llh February nt 12.OQ dip. 

pa tuck. — On February 20th 
1981 in hospital alter a lonu 
liln-- •’ borne with ennrage and 
rortltude. Margaret Joan «neo 
MxyhJlli beloved wife of 
Fram and much loved mother 

or David. Anne and. Jenny. 
Funeral «m-wicc at St. Paul's 
Church. Hadley Wood., on Thuri- 
dav Fehrnary 26th at 13 noon 
fnitowed bv Comm I tat at Gaid¬ 
ar's Green CrumatoHum al 

1*?.F.|| .p.m. Famllv flower? on’y Eir.iso mev be sent lo j. a. 
tarh Sc Son Ltd.. 103 Wood 

S’rent, Barnet ir desired don¬ 
ations lo -Imperial Cancer Re¬ 
search Fend. Lincolns inn 
rietds. wca. . 

PELHAM—-On Februaiy ibth. 1981. 
at King Edward Vff Hospital. Mld- 
hurst. aged[ 77 years. Reginald 
Anhur Pelham. MJV.. Ph.D.. 
r.R. Hist. S.. sometime reader 
in Historical Geography at the 
University of Southampton, or 
Orchard End. West Larina ion. 
Mldhurar. husband of PauUnn 
• nde Brtminaii. and rath or of 
Barbara. Rosemary and Hugh. 
Funeral has taken place. 

ROBERTS.—On Sunday. 22nd Feb¬ 
ruary. at The London Clinic. 
Dorothy Mary, aged 43. darling 
bolowd wife of CUffonl Roberts, 
of Caonwoll Farm. Bo vied, Bury 
St. Edmonds, and mother of 
Nicholas and ■ Murit. Funeral ai 
11.13 a.m.. on Thursday. 26th 
nt February, ai Our Lady a St. 
Jnhn Church. Sudbury. Snrrolk. 
Np nowere please, but dunallons 
may b* sent id the Burr St. 
Edmunds branch of the Samarl- 
lars. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,458 
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1 Spurs N ISA to adjust 

Apollo's height f9i- 
€ Thar suck'd the honey of 

hit —— vows ” (Hamici) 
(a). 

3 Sydney Smith’s 11 reads 
poem by the river 17). 

10 Satirical veru. that's the 

siiort and the !cms ef U (7). 

11 Rail car cr iis occupant iS». 
12 Taken from a bock by 

Tusiala [9j. 

13 Dreamy 6 re Number lflfl. 

with . tune about risht (S>- 

15 The bird ordarcri for a 
humiliated 11 ? .(41. 

19 Near average (4). 

20 Confuse in order to become 

nor; violert (S). 

23 Scindard tlicatrc (9>. 

24 V,"aIkies ! T.ie p-oole ns 
happy as can be, will hold 
you 10 it (31. 

26 Still producing drink, with 
doctor in cbirge (71. 

27 Severely beat a counter¬ 

revolutionary (7). 

23 Sturdv do’ not barking too 

well? (3). 

29 Shows without a .single 
iioad of cattle seem absurd 

(9». 

DOWN 
1 Name of author to send you 

crazy in iba afternoon l9j. 
2 The’rule of 3, say ? (5j. 
3 Sign up a waterman (6). 
4 This likeness is utterly true 

to life (8). 

5 Uneasy about the terrible 
din made by this rumpus 
16). 

6 Getting two degrees like 
these. Snakes alive ! (Gl. 

7 Like Hcspcr, Pantaloon or 
a naughty boy (9). 

S Fourth patient examined hy 
Sikes I5h 

14 The woodwinds rigged out 
in scarlet t9>. 

16 Not so valuable ? Not at all 
i91. 

17 The Listener distributed in 
Ireland iS>: 

15 H^ncc, in America ; take 
note (SI. 

21 Insect holds anniher up In 
weak fashion (6j. 

22 Here Latin prize for a spas¬ 
modic outburst (6). 

23 Disagreeable noise lal. 
25 Tack on a wrong nwrk, we 

hear (3). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,437 

DEATHS 

"■SS- na 
Clan. belov-H wlfo or. Profea¬ 
sor Rolfe and moth nr of Bwry. 
Andrew and PMar. 

HUPKS-TMOMAS.—On February 
20th. 1901. at Hovpltal, ansr ■ 
short lllnrac. Victoria Uw Bol¬ 
ting i Bard 80. wlduw.of Konnoth 
and mother oi Jane. Paulino, and 
Robert. Funeral sorvtce St* Mary‘a 
al ajn. Friday 27th February, 
followed by cremation at Reading. 
Family nowere only, enquiries 
to F. G. Pymrn & Son. Maiden¬ 
head 23822. 

SIMON.—On 22nd February. 1981. 
in hospital. Proffuior Ernest 
Julius -Walter Simon, auod 87. of 
Lisbon Avenue Twickenham. 
Funeral private bat Ilowor* mnv 
he sent la T. H. Sanders & Sana 
Lid.. 152 High Street. Whitten 
Mlddleyex. 01-B94 7158. 

WALL.—On February 21st, I9Bt 
in the Whittington Hospital. Kish- 
gate. Mary tsahd Claire Will of 
5c Church Raid. Htnboate. 
Requiem at St Augustine's 
Church. HJohoala. Mwrtav 
March 2nd. 12.30 n-m. followed 
by Interment. Family flowers 
only plea so. Donations In lieu to 

WlLSHERE^bn Fehruarv Mnd. 
Phyllis Naomi. »g« 89 nf 3. 
Dial House, tpswtch Road. Nop- 
wleti. formorlv lcclurer U the 
London Institute 'ot EduaHon. 
and mrinber of the Council of 
Tn“ Girls- Public Day School 
Trnit. Funeral serv'ce. at Norwich 
Cathedral tW- tufcc s ??ipa,li 
on Thurertav. F"bruary 28th. at 
11 30 followad bv pflwf eremo- 
rion Fam'iv nownre only, hut 
donations tf 6 mired to -Arthritis 
jnd RhnuniitIvTi Pnsnarch Coun¬ 
cil 'e/o P*rer "IWor Funeral 
fin-vlcre. 83 Un thank Hoad. 
Norwich. 

FUNERALS 

RABENECK. LEO.—Ftmeral ■» 
Rutncy Vain Crematorium, on 
Thursday. 2«Ih Fobnuiy. at 
10.50. Famltv flowers only. 
Donatlona. if desired, to National 
Society tor Cancer Research, 
Dorset Square. W.l. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ALLEN_A Memorial Service Tor 
Kenneth Sydney Alien. aaMw-. of 
North wood. Mlddlosw. will be 
hold Wednesday. 25th February, 
11.00 ft.B.. at St. Johns 
Church. Ha Dowell Road. North- 
wood. 

CUNN1NGHAME GRAHAM.—A Sep* 
vice of rtiajUmflfvtng for Cite Ufa 
of Admiral Sir Angus Ciuinlufl- 
hame Graham KBE. CB^wtll be 
held tn the Canongalo Klrk^ The 
Royal Mile. Edinburgh an Thnrs- 
dair I2ih March at 3 ojh. 

FELDMAN.—A Memorial Service 
for the loie Dr Israel Feldman 
wilt be held at 6.15 P.m.. on 
Tueaday. March ■ 24Ui. 1981. -at 
the Centre I Synagogue. Great 
Portland SL. London. W.-l. 

IN MEMORIAM . 
COWAN. LUCY.—In loving mem¬ 

ory of Lucy Cowan who died on 
February 24. 1964.—Dorothy. 

dawson-bowuNG. ._ Canon; 
died 34th FebnnaiY. 1980. 

in laJth, hope and love unlH wc 
meet again. 

announcements 

THE LADY HAILSHAM 

FUND 

easts to help teenagers who 
, have been in the core or tha 

Church of England Children's 
Society to make their own way 
In the world. This proloct. 
established by Lord Ha Hah am 
In memory of his wife, needs 
your help. Donations--sand 
requests lor further informa¬ 
tion—-to: 

MARK WYNDHAM. ROOM T, 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND CHIL¬ 
DREN'S SOCIETY. OLD TOWN 
HALL. KENNING TON ROAD. 
LONDON. SE11 4QD. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
In spile of all the progross 
made so far. cancer mill exists 
aa a fact that most bo faced. 
As we search for a cure we 
know we face a Iona straggle, 
costly tn resource!. Please send 
the - donation that will halo 
our work to continue. 
Inmorlal Cancer Research 
Fund. Room I60AF. P.O Box 
123. Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
London WC2A 5PX. 

Tbe Times 

BUSINESS. 

EDUCATION * 

LEISURE COURSES 

FEATURE ON.WEDNESDAY. 

FEBRUARY SoTH. 

hamjmni WV2 1BR. Tal.: 0902 

discerning private,, buyer (Lon¬ 
don i . Sec wanted Today. 

HAVE you a Cannes apartment? If 
so. see wanted column. 

LET our machine mind, your own 
business. 'Phone IRionomatc. 

SUPERB African Ivory Tusks—See 
For Sale loday. . 

£ioo off your new Handmade Safa. 
See JBD For Sales column. __ 

NEW manual typewriters- Only 
£49.50—See " lor Sole 

PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCAIS 7 French 
Institute. See Service*. _ 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER. ^ SUffbOt. 
position permanent for right 
person. Dam. * Cal. _ 

COMMERCE Tutor and Tutor 
Governess reqaired. See Public 
& Educational Appointments. 

VERSATILE young counts to ssstoi 
in couniry inn- in national cark. 
Sw Don, A Catering. _ 

ANCESTORS traced, by Debrrtt, n 
emu no more for the ancient 
and distinguished firm of 
Debrelt's Peerage Ltd to trace SOT family history. Everyone 

t ancestor*. Please request our 
free booklet. Dent. TP. Debrctl 
Auccicrv Research. 78 Parchment 
Street. Winchester , 8023 BAT. 
Telephone 0063-69067. 

PROFESSIONAL woman r3Al 
wants to meet professional 
people vrtth an interest In the 
arts.—Box 2F- The Tones. 

CONSTANT A CONSTANT rmntlre 
a Qua lined Solicitor. See Lesal 
Aopolntmenls ladai'- _. . 

YOU CANT MISS David Blart. 
Oriental Carpels in today a 
Salerooms ft Anuqure. 

CAPITAL Invested,?—See Bumall 

go's YraRE?^MiDO lesex. _ .Solicitor 
required. See Legal ApPOLntmonu 

RP MEMBER A DEPAR T¥ D PR IE N □. 
With a tribute that blooms In 
lasting happiness for old people. 
There to no more fitting memorial 
to a loved name than lo link 
your regard with enduring work 
for the lonely or mu. tvery E 
you give towards a Day Centre 
or medical assistance among 
vlderlv people tn orejl need 
aef”evre a great djat. thanks to 
volunteers all orar Sriwlit. PJnase. 
send emir gin with the name 
you wish to commemorate to: 
The Hon Treasurer. The Rt Hon 
Lord Maybray-KInn. Help me 
Aged. Room 7NM. ;i3 Dover 
Street. London Wit 2AP. 

AIR your nlMv flihlno lacVI* ’■ 
Cook- for jrora on Large estate 
in Arovle. See Dnm. stu today. 

REMFMBKR A RELATtVF or Jn'e.-I 
with an ■■ In Memortom ■■ Bill 
to the Salton.it BMievolent Fund 
for the Aged. 12. Liverpool 
Street. London. EC2. andI so qlve 
happiness to a needy and lonely 
old person. 

A5HUR5T MORRIS 
CRISP & CO 

wi* to rKftil esperieticrf 

sufic ilors is thr wfd ai com- 
pest end cocmeitisi. 

SE( LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

TOVAY! 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGB 24 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CHINAMATCH for_ -- 
tosblewaro. Reader Scnncea Guido. 

“ Home and Personal 1 . 

discontinued 

GARDENING WORLD 1884-1889 
copies wanted on iwm for re¬ 
search. Phone 977 9639. 

WHAT'S tfi.. cuddly and delivers 
cltaenpsgnc ? See Borvlcos. 

FINE Art Gallery. Cavern Gardan. 
Lil-riass sec. Skills; See Cnumo 
de ta Crane today 

TEACHER OR SIMILAI 
bedsit 
in return ctuLdsltiing 

i creme today. 
ER OR SIMILAR orferea free 

O.UB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT or St. James'a 
London's more Interesting busi¬ 
nessman's night club. 2 bars, 
restaurant, dancing. cabaret 
»dou. Happy Hour 8>9 p.m. with 
all bar drinks at half price. 
No membership required. Open 
Moo.-Frt. 8 p.m.-2 a.m.. SaL. 
9 D.JU.-2 a.m.- 4 Duke pf York 
SI.7 S.W.l^ 01-930 1548/4950. 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB' 
and achool.—373 1655. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

hospitality buses ror mi sport¬ 
ing events. Tel. Moodlos 0028 
4510. 

SEASONAL SALES 

CARPETS.— 24hr. ruling service.— 
See RoiMB. Far Sale. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

AoyofK surviving heart 
disease knows the value of 
research. It saves thousands 
ofiiriMeTCryyeacTosaveevuq. 

jbotc^w needyoorhdp twit 

British Heart 
Foundation 

|^(3ouocstotPSac^Li»‘kmWlttAnB.| 

| ITS A LONG WAY i 
¥ TO TIPPERARY * 
K‘ That's v,h;- m many people 

■pend Sbrir vpnsg *nd Bummer J* 

don round the dock 
X March 7Ui. Where to eat. A. 
j. drink and make merry laid Ih* a 
i nn oil luun or even all ntghL 1 
X where in hire me Transport u J. 
X sol there . . X 
jl |f ypu can offer any of A 
i rhcM or slmila.- fariiirire. and 

X you'd like lo make Ttaperuy » X 
/. (ms your gun. Coll Jeanne X 

$ 137 3371 akuka 2U 

MUCH MORE THAN 

VALUE 

SAVE £70 p.w. 

an a holiday for two (or £39 
for one; by booking now for a 
holiday between. 1st April and 
51si Oct,, ai Dol-y.Coed Hotel. 
Uapwrtyd - Wells, Breconshiro, 
mid-Wales. Tct. 05913 215 fur 
presentation brochure or this 
beautifully situated couture 
Bat 01. 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION own¬ 
ers In Devon. Cornwall. Dorset 
and Somorsot: If your hole!. finest house, cottage or Oat is 

ulLy booked for the whale - of 
1981. ignore Oils announcement. 
If not. phone Fiona now on 01- 
837 5511. then put your red 
up vrhlis oor *' Hobdays in Great 
Britain and Ireland feature 
works for you, 

SUFFOLK COAST. AldebUTQh six 
miles. MUumerc 2 miles. - Com- 
fortahln woli-sl lusted cotiago 
available -now until and May. 
Sleeps six. Tel: 01-485 7274. 

DORSET. Lovely mill-house otl 
River Frame: beautifully kept: 
ideally situated In seclusion or 
own water meadows. A really 
unique property.—Pope. Stralon 
House. Dorchester. Tel: (0506) 
4814. 

__Bupor form cotta aw. 
2. K. Most dales. BurforJ 2158. 

PORTMAN COURT HOTEL, 50 
Seymour SL. London. W.l: 
Marbla Arch. Tel. 01-402 5401. 
Singles from £11.50. doubles 
£ lit.40. Edward Lear lived here. 

N. Norfolk.—fdynic Thatched 
Callage. 5 miles sea. Steens 6-8. 
From JE65.—<0603i 614 251. 

CRUISE to Iona for Easter with 
Hebridean Holidays. 031 323 
9530. 

SHORT LETS 

SERVICE APARTMENTS In Ken- 
aLnqton with colour T.V., 24 
hour switchboard, telex. Co rung- 
bam Apartments. 01-573 6305. 

-s»is..,teTfc1?'S«' 
OXFORD HOUSE. — Nw Wood¬ 

stock. sleeps 7. CH. snduded and 
idyllic, ideal academic or medi¬ 
cal visiter. March-June., July 
ETO-lOOpw. Refs required. Tel: 
R1-B76 9212. 

NWS. Laroe flat, suit couple. Few 
ths ler. Luxury kit. £75 p.w. months 

—Kirk. 636 485 1404. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WHICH GREEK ISLAND ? 
Andros. Paros. Syrox. Corfu, 
Poros. Tin os. Naxos. Crete. 
Kea. Rhodes and Chios. Each 
has Its own character, each 

. offers a holiday wllh a dllfcr- 
once. Villas, tavernas or hotels 
at direct-to-you prion. Ask for 
your brochure today. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS ' 
135 AJdrrsgaie St. London EC1 

Tel: 01-250 1355 ■ 
. ATOL-1170BD 

CHEAPtES TO EUROPE/U.S.A. and 
most destinations. Diplomat 
Travel. 750 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
1336B. Govu bonded. 

DIAL-A-FLIGHT lo Europe. Ring 
tbe experts an. 01-754 5156. Agls. 

HONGKONG. AFRICA, Aus./N.Z. 
Jet Air Agtj. 01-379 7505/7829. 

SKI FLIGHTS Heathrow. Skt West 
0373 S64811. AlOl 1383B. ABTA. 

FRENCH SKI BARGAINS.—La SL¬ 
IP la ulr disco unis In Vat d'taerc 
from £99 p.p. Also some Easier 
avail. Holiday Villas. 01-680 
5300 iATOL 19SB ABTAI. 

cReece -ai. Mainland + islands. 
Hotels ft apartments, unbcilewble B-Icp» e free child_holidays. 

ro chare 01-6oO 0107. EROS 
Travel international. Brighton 
Hd.. Cauls don. Surrey. AUTA/ 
ATOL 10558. 

S. AMERICAN—Dally scheduled ser¬ 
vice. LAB Airlines 01-930 1442. 

OBw.CS AND HER iSLANui Magic 
uncos by atr from only £123 to 
lb d»nii, and resoru. Tavcrnos. 
hotels, villas, etc. Freedom Holi¬ 
days. 01-741 4471 124 hrsj. 
A1TO. ATOL 432B. 

TRAVELAIR. inuuTonmienfa] Low 
Com Travel. . 40 Grrot _ Mart- 

.borou'ib s:.. London, lv.l. Tel. 
01-459 7305 or 457 601 h. Ttr.: 
11*12854. ATOL 109BD Govt. 
Bonded Late JBookiag* welcome 

GReIcSL-^summek 1981 holiday 
brochure now avail. W'nter Luro- 
or an sunspot fllohts avail. 
Valnanccr Tours. 24 Crawford 
Place. W 1 61-402 4262 (ATOL 
278BD: ABTAi'. 

NAIROBI. JO'BURC. ALL AFRICA. 
Never anowinely undcr-olu.— 
Econalr.. . Albion Bldqv.. Aldnre- 
gat> St.. C.C.l. ni-piVi 7**68/ 
■r;xn I Air Ah’S • Tlv H84X77 

BOOMERANGS AuUreln. ruj.JE'AO 
low vnason. "O W confirmed £52“. 
Traill.ndcr.t UU. 01-»»17 *1651. 
Air 4g». 

ISRAEL. KlbbPtr and Mtrihav volun- 
l«e.> needed throughout Uir rear. 
SAE Proh-rt 67. 56 Gl RussUI 
Si —Cl. «l-f.3A 1261. 

AFRICA CALUNC. Jo'bnru 
NeiroM, Laga*. Accra and many 
other oetunnitons. Call tntrrnlr. 
1 ,J2 Si a.- si rcet. London. W 2. 
Cl—J02 qlW. Air Agents • 

SKI BARGAINS every week from 
(iatwlrk. Vou won t brhrit our 
prices' Colour brachdrr from 
Freedom linlldays 01-iJl _4471 
• 24 hrv.t. »ITO. ATOL 452R 

MENORCA.—Reacnsldp Milan of all 
»Pi - available ail sununer dalrn. 
15-day inclusive hnlldays bv day 
niuht from Lialwlrp. Luiun and 
Monchentcr from giwrantcpd £15(1 
per adult: children's rrdueitann 
UP to SO per ccni. Also 111 ohm 
onl from £70 return. Other bar- 
aa*n« Alqarve. Lanranue. Crete. 
Co 'n. Spain and Irancr. Ring 
Pa Shipp a: Slarvitlav, Cambridge 
103231 69622 IATOL .617B». 

HO HEED TO STANDBY-USA. 
Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Australia Midrt'e Ha*: L»l« 
hoouingv. one wav stmri stav-.— 
r-lM Triivel. Ol-485 '.'505. ABTA. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
rri'ges Rfti'tncNC. rtirppr. 
LL-TOUOITT. ROULN. GENEVA 
ft DUBLIN incIUMVi* bollddvi. 
Time Of: Ltd. Su Clir-Irr Clow. 
London Sta IX 7HO 01-2".'. 807n 

VENICE.—Return flight L7._. 7 itnv 
hotel holiday Irani £128. Iml 
f light a. T"L ft 1-754 5tl"4. Pan 
Perlite Travel. ATOL 15U4B. 

DAILY FUG HTS. scheduledl>«twmee 
vo iriw Enron—n ritiBS. H-mom 
Holidays. 01-741 ,0686 >10 lines 1. 
■ ATOL 45CB AfFO l. 

GREECE. CTPrUS. BARBADOS— 
Flight. Pscfcage Hop. Gath 
Tnur.i, Crttiycs. Ol-AHl fifnsi. 

. A Let 01 Tours. ABTA A'ldt, .177. 
HONC KONG SUPBRDEALS.—- 

Good connections Au» -Jr. Cast, 
specials in Tola-u. . Bangkok. 
Jo'burg.—Hong Kong hit. 01-754 
5S11 Air Aq:s. 

BARBADOS. It'S not too early lo 
bnoiv your Easter holiday. We 
Offer i wide carteiv ol eccom- 
mo da lion from luxury hotel' m 
.olf-caiarina awRimwt:* Send 
tor our attractive brochure. Garlb- 
twHin Hevcrvafipn Berviee. Reuenev 
House, t-4 Warwick St.. London. 
W.l. 01-459 tjflll '24 first. 
Agents for ATOL 1094R. 

PRr>YbNCF.—Mat lor B. lovely 
vlevw, CIO p.vr. TsL Qi-375 
1965. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI 2SXH FEBRUARY 

. CHALET BARGAINS 

t wit. from £160 p.p. 
Selva. Canuel. Courntayeur, 
Moitlgenovre . . ■ ■ - £160 

Val d'taerc, Tlgnoa. La Plannee* 
Flairs. Sus Fee, Murren 
£190 p.p. 
Irtcci inefode futi Insurance. 
fUghtie coach, transfers, 
Chalet accamma nation, moato 
& service. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place. 
London, S.W5,' 

01-584 5060 

ABTA. AITO, ATOL. 322 B 

LUXURY VILLAS IN 
FRANCE 

Wide ehdlM of luxury vflia. 
many with private pools. 
Immcdlaie availability far ell 
periods, south af liranco.. 
Provanre ft Dordogne.' Prices 
from £48 p.p. p.w. 

BRAYtiAYN LTD.. ' 
Greener House. 

66-68 Haymerkol, 
London SW1Y 4 RE. . 

Tel-..01-930 8283 . 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 
Tokyo. IndltL, 
. SIR'- 

Flights to 
Hanqkong Banskok'. Singapore. 
Manila. K_ Lump or. Karachi. 

. Seychelles; Daccn. S. America. 
Part Moresby. Colombo. Accra, 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco. 
Dar. Mauritius. Nairobi^ 
Jo'burg. Istanbul. Vienna, 
Roma. Frankfurt. Copenhagen* 
Stockholm. 
SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD. 
45 GreaL Portland Street. W.l 
01-631 4440. Air Asia. 

HOLIDATS AND VILLAS 

CARIBBEAN DREAM 
VILLA HOLIDAYS 

Fully ataftod cnias and beach 
cottages on 
ANTIGUA 

where you have tho choice of 
565 beaches on one or the 
most touristic Caribbean 
islands. Prices- irntn ttnciuitre 
of car hire 1 £443 par person 
to £1,043, 
AW the above prices are JncJn- 
aivc of flights from Luton or 
Heaflirow airport for 2 weeks. 
We also have colour portfollus 
on the Islands Angultu. 
MuEtlquc. St Lucia as well as 
villa L-itormailon tor Montserrat 
and Grenada. Phone or write 
Indicating which Island portfolio 
you rccnlrc to 

HEANEY MARLAR TRAVEL 
36 Ebury 51. SWT. Copt iTT) 

01-730 8706 
ATOL 11028 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 

THIS .SUMMER 

ATHENS ATHENS 
From SOS re nun every 
Sat uday. 

MALAGA from £79 
ALICANTE from £79 
CORFU from £85 
CRETE from £105 

Otrier European • de&tlnatlons 
> ion request. 
Phone 01-828 4847 124tiro.) 

9 WILTON RD.. S.V.l 
. ATOL 1188B. 

SUPERBUS . 
GENEVA £20 o/w 
PARIS £14 O/W 

AMSTERDAM £14 O/W . 
ATHENS £59 O/W 

__ TANGIER £45 O/w _ 
Plus 30 othor Euronaan dretina- 
lie ns. Brochure Aiuf roservaliohs. 

' SUPERBUS - • 
52 iTl HILL ST. 

RICHMOND. SURREY. 
01-948 4301 

CRETE VILLAS 
wtlh 

FREE CAR! 
Availability from £170 

AEGEAN HOLIDAYS 
10 South Motion Street. 

London. W.l. 

TN: 01-499 9641 
ATOL 997 BD. 

SOS. 
Sore on scheduled, air fares to 
JO'BURG. ACCRA ft LAGOS. 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE, 
LUSAXA. CANADA. MANILA. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and all European 
capitals. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shaftesbury Ave.. W1 

' 01-459 7751 >2 
Open Saturdays 
Airline Agents. 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Amsterdam £49 Athens £133 
Berlin £159 Bremen £92 
Brussels £58__ Cairo-£225 
Casablanca £124 Cologne £78 
Copenh'n £96 Dusieldbrf £78 
Frankfurt £67 Hamburg £99 
Hsnasor £99 Los Patinos £119 
LtsDon £89 Madrid £69 
Munich £121 Parts £49 9omc £9i Srurtgort £101 

lenna £111 Zurich £80 

SLADE TRAVEL 01.202 0111 
ABTA AJOL 44BB Open SOU. 

THE EAST AND 
AUSTRALIA - 

Loi\--Sydney/M‘bne.-Lon. 
‘ t./Sydncy/NCbnc.-Lon. £560 Lon. _tiey/M*____ 
Lon--PerUi-ton. £535 

on.-Delhi/Bom bay-Lon. £295 
on.-Calro-Lon. £246 
an.-Bzngkot-Lon. .£550 
on.-Hong Kang-Lon. • £-502 
on--Singapore-Lon. " £350 

Araofe^^^OPE 
. Air AgenU . . 

BORED trtlh everything etoe 
Come to Antonuerc. Chamonix. 
France and rediscover the rhrill 
of skllnq. Private, .staffed Chalet 
for 'tranks or eight. For further 
details 'phono ion .736 4isi 

CYPRU5-CORFU. libra Travrl^has 
co Mi 34CO March to October:—15-14 

Newman in. Tel: 01-637 
77DJ.-4. ATOL 324. 

VILLA.. HOLIDAYS In . TOscany. 
Italy A Cote d'Arur. Brochure out 
now Snttoglen.. 01-360 7234/ 
B591. ATOL B33B. AITO- 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Visa Travel. 
01-545 4227. Air AgU. 

JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI. 
Aus./N.Z-i Salisbury..S. Amjartca. 
W?sl Africa. Cairo. Tar_Ea»l. 
Canada.—Prtnle Travel. 27 Old 
Band SL 01-499 7203. Air Aqts. 

VERBIER—EASTER. Chalet parties. 
Few places left Bth April. 2 wks. 
£268 p.p.. Sunburst Holidays. 
1 ATOL 11748!. Phono Ol- 
265 6101. 

LATIN . AMERICAN TRAVEL to 
South America. Save money and 
save limp, coniact the special¬ 
ists 01-935. '3648. Air AgU. 

FLY-FLY-FLY. Greece for £’.12. 
Spain fur £68. Call for Sum mm 
brochure. Tell 499 5931/5967/ 
4281. Nco Travel. Air Afltv. 

SUHVILLAS 81— tranee. Italy ft 
Spain. . -Flights ft ferries too. 
Brochure: 01-499- 9070 ABTA 
ATOL 401B. 

SKI APARTMENTS Vac. mO*H (tales. 
■Si.1 West .0375 864811. ABTA. ■ 

SAVE £50. — Per person by* book¬ 
ing a luxury rttui now. on ihe 
[Milan 1-land of lirtib Inr de¬ 
part urn in May. . Our vflias and 
appartmnnis aiost witii personal 
m-ild iprylcs and jxlvate swim¬ 
ming bool are also aituaiad In tha 
Fbuui of France. The A'qarve 
Jirt the Greek island, or Hi-dra. 
Call a- today Inr a brochure and 
mvp yovrwlt a vrallet tali nt 
money. Villa Ventura Ltd.. a.lO 
Klnqi Rd.. London. S.M' lO. 
01-151 23&1-01-.V1Q 117Tw. ends 
V.ABTA ATOL 1229Dt. 

V'-* I'Vi^ 
•• <.U \sS!! !i:l ) 

- -WORKS 

COMMECi 
commesoLd! 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

limani 

S UNIQUE 
■ OPPORTUNITY 
■ to acquire new 63D- -roitt 
I screw mntnr vrssrl al 20re 
■ below *ard .production.cost, 
re Sisal hull, laid teak deCta. ■ 14 knols „ inuu-Allanric 

capoblllt]-. Fully equipped, 
re □ up for JauacMro It 

re **B«all* .03255-61308-. 
5 Evening* 

I MERCEDES 2S0 
1 L1VB 

LIMOUSINE 
I as nrvr. oolj— .1.600 
■ „,.r - - 

new. 
niilef since uiuvhaaeil In., I July. I-(HO. Midnight J 
biu>-. automatic, air con- Id,Honing, i-tenric win-1 
dnws. radio . casse llr. etc. 1 
Bargain al , 

I £13.750 1 
I Com £16.550 ’ 

This advertiser 
booked his advertise¬ 
ment on our most 
successful series plan 
(4 days r 1 free) in 
this very eye-catching 
display. He received 
5- replies before 12 
o’clock on the very 
first day, which 
enabled him to can¬ 
cel. If this is the type 
of response you 
want, simply ring: 

01-837 3311 
& LET-THE TIMES 

HELP YOU! 

1 tJ* Ij 

CORFU 
Bar ■ rain, warm clear icu, 
dallriaus local rood* washed 
down with lota of wtnc—this 
friendly island gives you ail 
Utls and more and from only 
£140 p.p. 2 wks. 

Ring Slough (0753) 46277 
f34-hr. brochure sarricei 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD., 
6'High Street. DatcheL 

Slough SL3 9EA 
Agt. ATOL 23l>Bj 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BREAKAWAY 
COST CUTTERS 

W»-reckon we offer the most 
efficient and friendly flight sot- 
vice in Enqland—bul then we 
would ! Our Summer Plight1 
Brochure la now ready and you 
really ought to see n belor* 
booking with anyone else. 

Altcanlo From £M Q'-huii 
Athens From £105 Rouen 
Faro- From £R8 Return 
Mannn From £76 Reium 
Malaga From £87 Return 
Pjlma From £80 Return 
Cortu From C102 Return 
Tenerife From £1S«J Return 
Rimini From £fl6 Bclum 
Venice From £22 Return 

Call us on O1-5E0 1716 

BREAKAWAY 
HOLIDAYS 

r.fReus iiousR 
ai great Trrr.HrreLD 
ETREET. UMDnN Wl 

A MEMBER OF THE U’.TS 
GROIfP 

Access/Barclaycord ATOL 504 B 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ENJOY 

GREECE 
with 

SUN CLUB 

Villa*, apartmenls 
and botri* tn superb locations. 
RIBS now for summer bruchura. 

' SUN CLUB. 
3 RcpUnnham Road, 

. London ^WIB SLT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs> 
ABTA ATOL 1214BG 

HALKIDIKJ, CRETE 

RHODES, MALTA 
Camplnq. villas, hotels ft fly 
drive. If you are, planning a 
holiday to any of these sun- 
klarad dominations, or Spa fa,, 
Egypt. South or France ft 
USA. save money and - book 
direct. Holidays 'start from 
only £84. Flights from most 
UK airports. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-657 1414 f24 hn.} 

ATOL 890B0 . 

SKI BLADON LINES 
MERIBEL, VKRBLERj 

COUBifAYEUR 

Staffed chalets, 
catering. .- 

hotels, aelf- 

B LAD ON LINES IHAVEL* 
1 Braombouse ftoad. 

_ London.- RW6 SOU 
Tel.: OI-T31 Jsxsa/ssaa 

ATOL.- 1352b 

SPRING VILLAS 
CORFU & CRETE . 

Escape 'to a aun drenched island 
this Spring from only £167 
2 wks' and laiw advantage or 
120 Drachmas for a £. We 
off-r an nnrtculletl choice or 
beautiful villas, and dream. 
v’Uidmllls. -tome " with private 
pool or. Join - one of oar- exclu¬ 
sive villa parties ror "Singles" 
and coupfos. TTOat yourself 
.bo an early* tan and ring now 
for your colour brochure. 01- 
402 4255 i24hral. 

Cosmopolitan Holidays 
91 Yarfc St., w.l. 

ABTA • . ATOL 313B 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
£300—£400 single 
£500—£700 return 

Direct ar Interesting stopovers 
via USA " HAWAII FliVFAR 
EAST—HAWAIIAN HOLIDAYS 
Waikiki from caso i3 wsoIud 

Write for brochures:— 
REHO TRAVEL LTD 

Com monweal lit House. 
15 New Oxford SI.. W.C.l* 

Tel. 01-405 8956/404 4944 
• Banded Agents 

SKI TENTH UK. TOP__ __ 
and sccom. In St. Jobs .. 
Auilrls. Excellent spres-akl, few 
Fpb. * Mar. vacs, from 
cr*9. Tsntrek. Huxley Corner. 
Sldcup da ta 5H8. Tal.: 01-302 
6426 (SAhre.-l. AHTA. 

GREECE. A free holiday; Our 1981 
stammer brochure with superb 
villa hnlldays In Corfu. Spctaes. 
and Crete explains all. Alrtlnk. 9 
wi'tnn Road. s.w.l.tei. ni-6pq 
1887 f24 hra.j. ATOL 1188B. 

PRETTE I CRETE 1 Limited avall- 
abUItv. Eurocheck Air Ant. 

-01-543 2431. 

SOU REDUCTIONS—lats booking 
sp'-ClalUU. Jo'burg. Australia. 
Hongkong, Far East. Caribbean. 
America. Africa. Europe. GT Air 
Agls. 01-754 5212/5018,4008. 

EUROPE — EUROPE — EUROPE. 
Jel Air Apia. 01-579 7005/7839. 

SWI5SJET.—Dally to Zurich and 
Geneva. Low fhres. OL-930 U38. 

PERU £528 nn. rrom. London.— 
Peruvian Airlines. 01-950 1136. 

THE BEST FILM evening of expeai- 
Hons and anion holidays, ranging 
from 2 ta 17 weeks, tn Asu, 
Aitiea and Saoin and Central 
America. Tuesday 34th February. 
Piccadilly. Phone for froo reser¬ 
vation. Encounter Overland, ni- 

„ .-.70 <>845. 
WINTER FUG HTS. Baal*. Copen¬ 

hagen. , l. an ova. Slockhalni. 
Virnna. Zurich. 01-457 0367 
Ctiv by City Tours. ATOL BB3B 
AB TA. . .. 

AIR SEATS lo Faro ex-GatwIck &I09 
each plus -airport tau. In April. 
Ma.v or June.' Canine] Europlau 
Holidays Ltd.. 156 ' Hawthorn 
Hd.. Birmingham B-tJ 8P.\. 
Tel: 021-375 2606 ('ABTA ATOL 
1004 i. 

SOUTHERN SPAIN. Luxtirv house 
lb vWaoo dob. Pool, nrtiaunin'. 
etc. Views eca. Africa. Sleeps 8. 
April-September [mm Cl00 p.w. 
Telephone 01-723 '8925 after fi 
pm. 

S. FRANCE. — Superbly COmron- 
ahte farmhouse In Mountain 
Ham lot nr. V.ilepcn. ]>Jin Avig¬ 
non. sloops 6-8. Avail, by work 
K2i;0. Julv-Scnt. (toll avei.— 

_ ChnlMV (093 281 fijodl _ 
CARIBBEAN O.UICK - TICKETS. 

Guaranteed mum scheduled fares 
r ebruory . lo April • Barbados 

St Lucia £230. Antlqoa 
fSf.i. Trinidad £508. Georgi-lown 

KlngslDn £355. Tvlcnhnnr 
nnw- Gu* TWvel 01-249 0721. 
Llcimsod ARTA. IATA. ATOL. 

GRAND TOUR OF SICILY I Just 
one of Ihn Ideal Irr our chnlc* 
of Slctlun land Ihe Annltan 
Ivlandsi hnlldays—mure hotlrtays 
than anyone ■ at best prices. 
Hotels, villas, apartment* Kly 
from Ratwicl; or M.incheatnr. 
Your free brochure {ram- Sicilian 
Holidays. 4 Station Rnari. Pang- 
bourne. Berks. HC.R 7AY. TrL: 
OT3T.7 4343. ABTA AITt) ATOL 
13130. 

SUMMER JOBS DIRECTORIES, 
Abroad or Britain In it. 
■Smith ere. at £3..iO each or from 
Vac. Work. 9 Park End St.. 

HISTAtPr' TBHBRIFE: hotel »,p|. 
Imp Hay*. Polotn.i Travel. m.4Hi 
00*11. I ATOL 1iy>r,n aHTAj . 

PORTLAND ENTERPRISE. Save* 
you OX't when vou Ilv tn gnv 
rie*tlna«ion for deialls 45 rti 
Portland SI . Ml. Tel. &Vi 
J4611*2621 Air Ant*. 

PROVENCE—TM* vnry Ipdelnu* 
hnnw is pnTl of a rnedievnl 
ruilr. yn ruu all mod. conn. 
On Muiitiral nfll top clow in 
Valnan-Ia-nomalne. .*i ripnhlc hei. 
rooms. April. Huj. June, J350 
p.w. neduriinns inr long i.m 
Tel.- M2 faST 1 early n.m. nr 
slier 6 p.m. t. 

TRANSPLANT. — Your Unatl in 
San Franc l*rn on a r-.llUnrnlJ 
ftp-drive hnllitay irnm CW pn 
Add an indenendent uti* ai nn 
r\tra ro*l. Details dlid hrorhlirr 
Irom Ju&i Cailtbrnlii. 6 Sheri 
Sl^. Wlnd'ot% SL4 1B(I. Tct.: 
fO^SA'i* 56515 (ABTAi 

ALGARVE. Book a luxury Villa 
holiday wllh prime pool gnd 
Mi-lf. and knnw that vou are 
h-<4iltnq for Ihe cleanest benches, 
the wnrm«*t sun nnrt ihe best 
seafood in Europe —Call ITP 
Villa. Dl-S&l 6211. 1 ABTA ATOL 
1344RI. 

SKI HOLIDAYS. Lair bnpklnas. 
turn*In*. 7rJ> "U* flrM. |TO Skt- 
Iiri. Thr Travel Anrnl HIM Rills. 
fHcknuiuwanh 7h34*> r.ABTAi. 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 

Irdurivc airaagaments 10: 
MILAN from £69 
HOME irom £84 
pjftpi/s from CJ9 
PA LERM0 from §89 
■VENICE FromEhS 

Also o’hcr Italian destinations 
on request. 

TeL: 01-637 S311 
Special last-minute availability 
to most European destinations. 

Tel: 01-637 3848/9 
PILGRIM AIR LTD. 

44 GOODGE ST.. W.l 
. ATOL 173 BCD 

HEATHROW/GENEVA 

Extra saats available on British 
Airways scheduled flights- 

7-21 March and 21 March-7 
April only £85 return. 

Call 

FALCON SWISS- CITY TOURS 

Tal.: 01-381 2191 

ABTA ATOL 1557BC 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

Flights now available to 
Jo'bam. Salisbury. Nairobi, 
Australia. New Zealand and 
USA, aod many other worldwide 
destination*. 

01-459 3327 '3596 
01-754 6668 

8 Coventry St. London. W.l. 
(2 mins. Piccadilly Station! 

BUT HURRY I I 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

SPECIALIST 

TO Salisbury. J* __J'bara. 
Nairobi, Der. W. A/rie 

.. Lusaka, 
nauuw. —— • —. ....lo*. Cairo. 
Addis. India. Pak.. Sey.. Mid. 
Eut. Far East Tokyo. Ausira- 
Ha. N.Z.. Sth./Nth. America. 
Canada and Europe. 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

•317 Grand Bldgs-■ Tfg*aWar 
Sq.. W.C.2. Tel: 01-839 
1711/2/3, Group and Lata 

BooUngs welcome. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 

The whole stoiy only .from 
Sunmad. One week holidays 
with a direct flight from £140. 

• SUN MED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road. 

London. S.w.10 
Tot.: 01-361 2366 

. f24hr. brachureptinnal 
ABTA member ATOL 582B 

TAKE YOUR PLACE IN 
ISRAEL'S SUN 

Whether you warn to windaurf. 

S^MUsjwr e 

os- £139 lor 7 days, you can 

TWICKENHAM? TRAVEL LTD 

WOTiR•• 
Ol^aga 8320 I34IUSI 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM AITO 
Association of Independent Tour Operators CAA Bonded 

Holiday 
FRANCE Autere*4/CottS 

bale * From 2 Operator Toi 
Mar on 36 VFB Holiday* 

024*J 
Boach Villas 

14 Mar 202 022-Z hdUi 
Lora's 

Feb* Mar 192 01-sap 9Q7fi 
Ji Mar COO Lanai rain Vltl.u 

0403 01504 
\'ar. 4 *5 Laiwaroa? VI/I31 

0405 515114 
Var 109 Yttunq Woritf 

0Z7.5 202591 
4/18/23 Mar B4h Avcnture 

321 _ 01-93“ 9327 
Small World 

7 Mar 2*s3 Cll-2W 123S 
Tlmsurcs Hldvs 

14 Apr J59 RtcUman«»pnft 

May 154 VIHa Scc!ierj2R 

ATOL Nos. 'roapoctivriy: 14D3. .'38iB. 401B. 805B. HGSB^ltjn3 
879B..438B. 11073. '163B. 

VE It BIER Ski/Chalet Parly 

SKI SIERRA NEVADA Hotel 
1 WlL 

LANZAROTE 1-4 wks. 

CANARY. CRUISE 2 Wks- 

ANDORRA Ski/Coach 9 days 

CYPRUS/ MALT A. 
oc pons-mi* 7/14/21 days 

LVA Skt/Chalet Party 
J wks. 

SELV 

Koi VlBas.'HntPis 

CORiU' VUIm 

2 u-fcs. 

1-2 wlu. 

c- 

GREECE AND HER ISLANDS 

OF CORFU, SPETSES & CRETE 
Some simple’ tavernas and villas—some Itixury vjlLhj an^-- *•'. 
hotels—souk right on the beach—sonic amidst orange and i ' 
lemda groves—all with maid service—some at £130 p.p, and ‘ 
some at £240 p.p. for a two week holiday. 
We have hundreds erf holidays to choose from and our 
departures are on Sundays id Corfu, Saiiirday to Spetsca' r ■" 
and Thursday to Crete. : At 1 

Our brochure with a difference—foil of derailed ioformatiti-»>- ' 
on each villa and also huge early season discounts ts avail-- - 
able. 1 ,V 

ONLY DIRECT FROM US ^ i ' 
Telephone or write for your copy now * - 

Tei: Ot-828 1887 (24 hn) „ - •’ ^ 

AIRLINK 
London SW1V ILL. .a 

ATOL 11S8B if' 

FOR SALE SKR VICES . 

' WAPPING WINE 

BARGAINS 

Taste before you buy 1 
1 Cuvce do U Tour 1979. Calea 

Ob Rh&no. A line cumple Of 
a Chateau bottled RhOna wton. 
Tbto sort vetvoty red wino has 
a lingering bouquet and a 
wonderful depth ot flavour. 
No problem, park here, bring 
vour biggest lorry and load up 
with many bargains. £2S.%a 
■ per caso 13 bo tiles incl. U/i 
Troo quantity delivery on jo 
cases and over. .Delivery 
London 1/2 cason*£3, 1 
cases- + * Cl ir»r casej. 
Open 7 days a week. Laic 
closing Thursday. Ask tar full 
list of Incredible bargains. 

GREAT WAPPING W1NF. CO.. 
60 WAPPING HIGH ST-. El. 

TEL: 01-488 3988/9. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE NOW ON 

Velvet pile Mcrkalon broad loom 
with 7-year guarantee and full 
colour range at £3-65 so. yd. 
oxc. VAT. Massive stocks or 
Wlluas. cords, twist pllos. vel¬ 
vet plies and Berbers from 
£4.75 sq. yd. e*c VAT. 

PROMPT PLANNING AND 
EXPERT FITTING SERVICE 

584-6 Fulham Road. 
Parsons Green. 5.W.6. 

01-589 5258. 

OBTAINABLES.—We obtain the un¬ 
obtainable. Tickets (or sporting 
events, theatre, ele. Including 
Cnvenl Carden, rug be inlerna- 
tiorais and Bruce Springsteen.— 
01-839 5365. 

IN. — Marvellously 
flat tn superb order, a 
s.. 1 single. 2 Inmr- 

KENSINCTON 
spacious flat 
dM. bods.. _ _ 
recoils.. 1 bath. elk. morn kit.. 
all machines, .gdns,£20qo.«r. 
—Ayicsford ft Co. 551 tloM 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Boot Srrrtcu 
Eunipt ft world-wide, sir ants. 
Buckingham Trilmll 01-930 8501 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.—Eurocheck. 
01-542 4615/4. Air Agls. 

CORSICA-SARDINIA flotilla. Sun. 
freedom. exhilarating sailing 1 
E.X penanced only. From £260 p.n, 
Fliandly dial. I-5C. 01-969 5435. 
ATOL V65B. 

LCiw COST longhaul flights. You 
name It; multiple stopovers, 
unusual routring. cheaN.-sl ways 7 
We'll find ft. TralWindrrx, 46 
Earls Ct. Rd.. London. W.B. 957 
9631. Air Agents. 

LOST.—4-llbs on a weigh Mass 
loos nmtnnr camp holiday In the 
U.5.A. Ladles 15-39.—Ado* 
TTOvel. 302 Fulham Rd.. Lanaon. 
B.W.5. 01-681 2464. (ABTA. 1 

SAIL AROUND THE CREEK 
ISLANDS on a Mlraqr FlnJUIj. 
Rematibnp AprU derorruiTs, LIAO 
pn.'Inc. flight. Mlraoe Holidays. 
05743 66553. ATOL llfSCB. 

SKI VERBIER—Vacancies 281b 
F"b'.-7lh March. 28 March 
—4th April. In luxury chalet 
close to main lifts. Ring 01- 
870 8740 after & p.m. 

FOR SALE 

PMONto MATE the Telecoms hast- 
.mss people, ti 1-431 OJbn 0257. 

HAND MADE SOFAS/CHAIRS.— 
■Urinq UtL advert for Lion re- 
durtlnn on any order ater L-V<o. 
JED Furnlshlnn. 15 Ecclnlan Si.. 
5.W.L 01-710 T*t5l. 

BRAND NEW manual portable irpe- 
wrllore, 1 year's Rlunmm. parts 
and labour £t*».-a» In-:. VAT. 
Haller Blind r.n . nelgjtc. 4r-667. 

BEAUTIFUL small babv qrand 
piano bp I'leyri. Pam. Masm- 
tlconl m.liqueur ornamenMi 
rn-ewood c.i— Exceilmt ton*1 
CS^HOO. Etdr-ige. Lomlun. 2Tfi 

THE TIMES (1818 19731—*nv 
dates £5 each. OJ'i3 Sll*!, 

FRIJUfi, r.fi.i.ti:R9, cr. ran you 
bmr ehntiix-r ’ Phana B. A 5.. 
EW lul1 F-luP 

COMTUNT3 r.eei^ea flat for unen I 
sale ATJ ■■7,'.*J 'nrnalPi. 

OLD VORK FLAGSTONES, entry 
paring, cobble srtts. etc. Nailon- 
wido delivrr.e*. it. ft H. Tel.: 
Lnettefc m21 "7" i 4B2 Wilts I 

ANTtOUE Mn'MIWB!' Fimtllurn for i 
«j|e nrivat'lv.—4V-5. 

OFFERS Invtlert fnr vrrv -van- ror" ! 
1*148 Wurflucr 1IOO Jiiko flax m 
worklnn order.—Hlnfl Sleyu Di.-n- 
y»r oft Ire hnur ■ ti'-ifi 5rj44. or 
ovrnlnu* 044 084 440. 

OLD VORK PAVING. Flags. Build¬ 
ing Stone 4ln x 4ln Granite dels. 
Ruuflng Stales. c.E.M. Land- 
sea nos. 002-5 533721. 

MARBLE clearance afleuts Inr 
shelves, haihroonu. tables, tiles 
ItlUng service. Konrad Stewart. 
90 Fulham RtL 8W5. 684 2704 

DESIGNER SPRING CLOTHES 
i nnwi for women at hatf-pr.ee. 
The Sale Shou. 2 St Hornabcs 
St.. Pimlico Rd.. SWT. 01-730 
5915 

EUC.SIC COOKER.—Belling. Er- 
ccilent condition, £95. 673 1893 
i eves *. 

MERAKLON CARPET. Rubber- 
backed. Heavy dom. 5 it. atr. 
£5.45 sq yd *■ VAT. Free Ml- Full Sit scrv avail. Opus Carpets. 135 

[ammorsmlth Rd WT4. «02 5777. 
GAS LOG/COAL FIRES tram £75! 

Sain now on. Free survey. Ideal 
Fires. -s7fl. Unper.Richmond Rd. 
West. S.W.14 . 876 3H19. 

CHANCERY -CARPETS, Wilton and 
Berbers, at tredr prteps and 
under. 97-99 aertenwril Road. 
ECl. 01-405 0453 

OIL PAINTING.—-- Bhipwrerk of 
Hindustan. Easi IndUman. ^oif 
Margate 1HD3 " *y Francis^Sar- 
torious Jnr.. sl*e 36ln. y &6in. 
Coloured photograph avauabla.— 
Bax 2839 F. The Times. 

MAKE THIS THE YEAF 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE. 

Earn money tty writing irtlrttj 
'ar stories. CorTaspondeace 
coaching of the highest quality. 
Free book London School of . 
Journalism >Ti. l*j Bedford 
Stre-I. London. W.l. 01~I9J * 
fa—50 Accredited by the CACC. 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 
C-wec k Ir tensive Dav Course 

in Oral Kronen eacuat-ncuiB. 

D3rd 'March, interviews: rma 

2nd to b!h M ireh. DeulU; 

14 Cromwell Plato. SWT ^jb 
t s.a.e. i. TN.; 01-Saw bail 

451. 

AR5 VOU GETTIHC the belt u 
irealment on vour capital tnvp- 
ment : Ojiuidi Burned t '■ 

_L*U.. 4 5< Cilhonm- 
Hoad EUxixbownc. Heru. 
i Uj. 

LANDSCAPE DESIGN and am*. 
' L.t.iU0nist. R.iDcri, 91-odo &ti. 
Flr*J rrfUllllSlilP, lot.- an J Jilr 
. lion.——OaicUnc L.Or.'.puicr Uj.ui. 

Lepl. i.l. as Abirigaou liiu, 
IDiidou, W4i. Ul- iJj lull 

TUITION ALL SUBJECTS/LF-idi r ■ 
_All Landau hin*jj. vtM 5 ;>/ . 
ESSaX INSULATION Caiciuilant 

and Canirac.ori. uvoa 33775a 
O u A LkilKt i rcj.r.i ft a a.iu 

lu tton.—'I’M K4J1 nr (.-fl 
TEDDY BEAR DELIVERIES ? r^ian 

pague. uic. ul-.-37 SUS. 1554. 

RENTALS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

SOUND INSULATED 

PRACTICE ROOMS 

/modular cotuirucUonl 
Portable iLigmg and acoustic 

screens. 
New orado^i now available. 

Demonstration ITlh March. "B1 
Details: MORLEY G yJJRBES 

4 BELMONT HILL 
LONDON. SEJ.7 

Tel: 01-B52 6101 

PIANOS. N. LANE K SON. New and 
reconditioned. Oualltv ai_rrT*on- 
able rnces.—324-o^»0 Brluhton 
Rd.. SUi Croydon. 01-688 3015. 

PIANOS new and rccond—torne 
slocks. Fishers. Sit2. 671 8401!. 

THE PIArtO WORKSHOP. Restorcra 
and reialtrn of /mo pianos. Hire 
with option lo buv. SALE NOW 
ON, Open Sundays. 2 Fleet Rd.. 
N.W-.3. 01-267 7b7l 

BLirmNER bn Grand circa IR90. 
m rosewood. Offers invited.— 
TO35 2.7155 

THE RUSK IN PIANO CD 1 Camden 
Town 1. J0‘e-35*'r reductions on 
nil our nlanoa from small, new 
L-nrlghls to magnificently restored 
Bcch-ilcln. Blulnner and Su-inveay 
grands.—01-31:7 7502. 

■WANTED 

DISCERNING private buyer lion- 
don< wishes 10 purchase goad 
qualnv diamonds emeralds nelri 
coins tar cash, creparnd in travel 
It necessary. Box No 2091 F The 
Times. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Fly UK EXPRESS To 

MUNICH 
From only £75 return. 

Best choice of charter 
flights leaving Gatwick 
every Monday. Thursday, 
Friday and Sunday.' 
For more details or 3 free 
copy of our brochure ring 

01-829 2707 today i 

UKE3MSESS 
UKETravfl Service-* Limited* 
Whitehall Houne. 41 Whitehall. 

London SWIA 2 BY. ATOL: 1362 BC 

ANTIOUES. baokum. dr-n. run- 
lent* bought, rontons U1-7-JS 
P5hb. 

GOLD AND SILVER bouglil (nr 
c.i ~Ji. Haflmarxcd or not Uf 
hclicve that v.v rui- b-lir.- pries 
nan our rotriFtitor., Shop 
around, then pnanc us. Existin'] 
offer* liunrov- 1 r>n Lndu-M-. 
Howard. » Itli-aheim Si., W 1. 
01-42*.' S'JoO iiTnj. 

PLATINUM. COLD, SILVER. 
SCRAP wjntrJ. i^aii or *i-nd Rnn. 
Prc«-inu« Jewclt-rs • DcpL li. 
■-'■'B tjjftron Hiu. London Eci. 
01-405 -44.W, GI-U42 2flB4. 

AN -i|Mr*menl. J-ii Tieoulv, .it 
'■.innri. Ld 2 uerks of July. 
!*■:. III-THX 777' 

WlMC*_EDON TICKETS. — H'ant-d 
Hr-,I r-ricr* pa.l. Ti lephane Ob- 
L'ln.iblrs Cl■■•30 SiiiiO. 

PIANOS. NEW AND EXPERTLY., 
rrc>i»i£llani>d from S*-**i. At wavs , 
ai ChitiM-^.l uf Bond SI . Tel: Ol- . 
4'*1 2~~7. Airs super ihnwroom* I 
a: Central Milton Keynes. 7.,-t - 
'>■•03 ut.i;os 

SELLING .rsWiLLfRY? — Haves, 
the rj.i.flu« llilloi Garden J.-vv- 
elJrri. o)Itr vou cash icr diamond 
or pri.- i)ui none nnqs. brooche*. 
brarclcis. car rings. necul.icr-., 
gold It-ts L-'Terv. uoaretle c.i-.r-.. 
pncLet v.-atrh»;a. chalnn nnd solid 
silver iiruciei. neiiiMT tour, 
paf-;et for im-r'iliat* t.tvh iifirr ’ 
■ ».:th P:» o'l'.ruiUDIi to -olt i nr I 
tall at ".f. Haves and Sons. Dia¬ 
mond H»us". .-.7 fiHiion rtaroen. 
London EOl. fei- 01-400 K177. 

CHE3TERT0NS 
ISLINGTON. N.l. 
ALUYNE PLACE 

Trad. rum. magnetic and 
aaidvit, 1 dblc. 1 single b n. 
2 b:tns il cn-roliei. recep¬ 
tion, sett (lining. TV room, 
laundry room oji c.H. aiau. 
1/2 year*. £170 p.w. 

ISLINGTON GREEN 
Eostored and i-.iuucnilv*i 
ntaisonettB on j floors, dus* 
Camikn Paw. gc. thnui. uaiir 
port. M Oiler bedroom wna 
bquarc. bullt-ln bath, bavim. 
etc.. 1 able. 2 single mai. 
reception, fully cqaipued WL 
tncl. mlanrwave oven. Attrac¬ 
tive tv- fund Hied. Gas L.H 
Avail. Irom 27*2/81 for l.a 
lears: £150 p.w. 

MARQUIS ROAD. NW1 
Reguncy-stylo house adlacnn 
to Camden Snuaie >r.oi>U' 
volion areal, sourrblr re»lrr«n 
and turnithcd. Double rewr. 
oiudj*. laroe. ooen-o'Jn Uitfiei. 
dining room. French dsoti •« S-aen. 1 dble. 1 single b*4% 

lh. Gas C.H. Aon. l.J 
yean; £.150 ptr week. 

0I-2S6 4611 

CHELSEA, SVV3 

Large faintly 
rooms. 2 baihi 
srrtcir.uj double reception, n'n 
■" ” -ighr. 

- , house. 5 trd- 
baihroom*. cloakroom. 

lui(f 
--r*iiio Kiienen. rauncry mmn. 
*'udy. garden, lurniy Itirac*. 
Gao C.H.. chw. Clos" siojiii 
Squ.ir,. Cnod quatllv flsrnns 
finings. Will mi turotohed nr- 
fu/ntohM. Avoti. mimed airti’. 1.2 I'fjr. CUD P.-*'. 
Superb, sunny •'"•rd tloor Hat 
Ldi-ne double reception. dWr.. 
ben., rully fined kit. and talk- 
room. Gas C.H. chw. Lo7rir 
lurtilshinns and dwv Bimue:*- 
nut. Avail. nnw 6.12 mom*; 
plus. 2113 p.w. 

CHESTERTON'S 
01-539 5211 

LIPFRIEND & CO 
N2. 5 bedroom dot hoove. V,3 
reo?p. 2‘i baUr. good kiiaicr. 
oge. Ada. £230. , . — 
PUTNEY. 4 bedroom hniuc. J 
recon. bit/ilim-r. ll- bath. BBt-’ 
pood value: £130. 
REGENTS PARK, itlmri 
Modem o dblc beitroum aoBrte^ 
mem. 40it reerp. mod 
pne. cic*e Tube. £1 -O. 'sTT 
HENDON. 5 bedroom 
house, resep. troll fitwi J" 
chon. gge. gdn. Good v*“r 
tlOU. nJ 

499 5534 9jOT'1 
------V-d 
ST JOHN'S WOOD. KnifiUtoWrf 

Kcn«fngron. ■< 
Wimbledon are some of iw 
In which wc can offer lpr 
procerues at rents Irom Cm* P 
LbDO o.w. i Ren l iIcwb»“° 
tire, location and ameoitfes1' • • . 
us ■—Birch ft Co.. 4"'r HNE " lf|, 

HCLUS3 "APK _ » — tni. iff‘ni.. , 
l-! fir flat. 2 bed.*, retro, w - 
baih. lane in Gl.uJ p w " ' 

L ilillCS 4o2 "itli. . . > Jr . 

Hziw. 

FOR SALE 

I IVORY TUSKS 
1 Pur o! 3'jpcrh 7 loot Ainun 
• i»ory lusts mounted on indl- 
1 vitJ’j.-Kjr. -Kufplod iiiver Oisos 
■ inte'J with tr a incite aior.es. 
2 £9 C30 for ci-'fck safe or 
• orcnaMW Rolls. Ponzhn. 
1 Morctdos or similar, or wha; 
I Itavs you. 

1 Ptoog* ring 789 /SO2 
I_—____ 

[ MUSWELL HILL. Sliualed « 
qiilri r> jidmli.il flv-.lriri U, 

• I Tilly lurniiU-d Ipth'Ij- M 
1 which iTimnund* wirfe ra1*** 
i iin*'s ..CMM London Jl “ 
bi‘ Ir! icr on^ :ivri , . 
comm«ncJnu rpnr of JCISlt IJJJ . ,.r. 
*n<t has iwr» |jrg^ rtf,™ - n. ’* 
rr»omi, .in L-thapcri WMJv 'r;*? 
Hm;Kig room, iwn doiibh*® cilf- ■ 
iwn dngic brJraamS I . • S-'f; 
b.iihmom. Pleuani varitrn if " 

I Many similar pro or riles »** 
able liirouoh our lUai^ ^ 

! office .it 'i Hixtih Striri. -"•wJa i 
Telephone 794 J120 # i(\r T" „ 

' i-'i 

I *- PAT BETTCASH PRlCBjf i... 
POR OLD GOLD, SILVER, KAHO' > , 

AJ'lTJOUEiMODEPJJjEWEUil f.ii;1’ "> 
„ aroPOUALnr -• ■ 
SECOTJDHANDVWTCHBU 

txKTozatoce 

408 STRAND WClR /*k-' 

TELEPHONE! ■ f. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

IaMcHml 
‘Postcode*. 
Y»t^f^pt^^addreu^ioHh^M 

DINNER 
SUITS 

WodOtr.Q Mottling 
SaitJ. 

E»c*i>na Tail 
Suita. 

Bl.-iak Jackets 
an<* sinped 

trauters. 
Surplus to Mr* 

department 

FOR SALE FROM 
E3S 

LIPMAN ft SONS 
HIRE DEPT.. 

22 CHARING CROSS ROAD, 

W.C.2. 

(Nr. Leicester Sa Tube 6m.) . 

01-200 2310 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
LIMITED, 1981 


